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PREFACH 

LARGE parts of this book have appeared from time 

to time in the pages of the Classical Review or Classical 

Quarterly. Many of the notes on passages in Aristo- 

phanes and the Comic Poets were printed there in 1899 

and 1901, some in 1907. The emendations of the 

Attic Orators will be found in the volumes 1903-1906, 

and those of the treatise On the Sublime, the eritical 

writings of Dionysius, and Demetrius De Interpretatione 

between 1902 and 1906. Many of the Varia appeared 

in the same Review in 1898, 1902, and 1907. The 

notes on elegiac and lyric poets were published in the 

Journal of Philology in 1897. 

T have to thank Mr. Nutt and Messrs. Macmillan for 

leave to reprint what was published thus in the first 

instance. It has, however, been carefully revised and 

has received considerable additions. Many suggestions 

on Aristophanes appear now for the first time. 

There is a good deal of other new material. I have 

added a study of the language of Aristophanes and the 
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Comic Fragments, made from one point of view only — 

and with reference to only one question, but this (1 

think) an important and interesting one, the relation of 

their diction to that of serious poetry. It would be 

well if some one made a parallel study of it in its other 

aspect, noting minutely, that is, the reverse ways in 

which it falls below as well as rises above the level of 

ordinary serious prose language, seen perhaps best in 

such speeches as those of Lysias, Isaeus, and Hyperides. 

Besides some detached notes on a few other books or 

passages, I have put together here for the first time in 

the Silva Critica an unwieldy and, I fear, uninteresting 

mass of conjectural matter. The article on the use of 

Tpay~dds and Kwpuwdds in Attic Greek appeared 

practically as it now stands in the Classical Review for 

1900. 

Particular pains have been taken with the various 

parts of the Index, especially with that which directly 

concerns textual criticism. Perhaps I may be allowed 

to suggest, as I did in my former work, Notes on 

Xenophon and Others, that atter reading an emendation 

in the body of the book readers might sometimes with 

advantage turn to the Index, as the same or very 

similar ideas are often appled to more passages than 

one, and such passages are of great value in illus- 

tration of one another, The causes, forms, and signs 
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of corruption recur in some cases with no small 

frequency and regularity. 

The book had already become so miscellaneous that 

I ventured to add to it something which 1s, I feel, a 

little incongruous, but may have some slight interest 

as a very small contribution to University history. 

At Oxford it has long been the custom for outgoing 

Senior Proctors to review the events of the University 

year in a Latin speech, and I had on one occasion 

—now distant—to conform to the custom. 

I am under great obligations to Messrs. Clay and 

to their reader for the trouble they have taken in the 

processes of printing and revising. 

I hope that this volume will be followed before long 

by a third, for which I have large materials, in part 

already published, and which will be concerned mainly 

with the text of Plato. 

HERBERT RICHARDS. 
Oxrorp, May 5, 1909. 
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ARISTOPHANES 

ACHARNIANS 

1 “boa bi d€dnypar THY e“avTod Kapdiay, 
noOnv b€ Bara, rave bé Bara, Térrapa, .T.A. 

The first lines of the play present difficulties that have 
not at present been cleared up. Why the emphasis of 
Ti éuavtod Kapdcav instead of tiv kapdiav simply? dednypa 
must be passive, like é37x6yv in 18 and yo6nv in 2, though 
some one has tried to make it middle. Why again such 
poetical words as Bard and still more xéap, not to mention 
aduv/bnv (3, 9), the odd yatpyddvos (4), and eyavébyv (7) ! 
One would suppose the whole passage must be a parody 
of something, and the reason for tiv éuavtod may have lain 
in that. Bad, wdvv 8 Bad has been suspected, but cf. 
Aesch. Ag. 1456 pia tas woAXAds, Tas wavy modhas | Wuxas 
édécacu. Before noticing the parallel I had thought of 
pupa, wavy de Baud. 

frapa Ry) 
(dua vulg. J 

TEOLWV GOOLTAGVODVTES. 

68 Kal Ont eTpvyoper Oa. Kaiiorpiwv 

mapa mediwv being nonsense and 6.4 zedfov open to 
the objection that the plural zeééa, used of one plain, is 
not suited to very ordinary comic iambics, we have to look 
for something different from either. apa K. zed/ov 
(Dindorf) hardly makes sense, for why should they skirt 
the plain? and rapa K. worapdév (Blaydes from Herod. 
5.100 ropevdpevor rapa worapov K.) is a rather bold change. 

B 



2 ACHARNIANS 

Perhaps we may conjecture wept K. rediov If it be asked 
why they should have gone round and about, not straight 
along, one may point in answer to éddourAavodvtes, Which in 
itself almost suggests zepé. 

196 abrae pev dLovo’ duBpooias Kat véxTapos 
Kal pi) “TeTNpEly CTL’ NmEpOV TPLOV 
Kav TO oTOpatt A€yovar ‘ Baty’ Ory Gees’. 

Difficulty has been felt about the infinitive ézurypeiy, and 
the line sometimes therefore put after 198, with a possible 
change to émirjpe. But probably it is right. Besides 
poetical uses like Alcest. 879 ti yap dvdpi Kaxov pet{ov 
Gpaptew (l.€. Tod dpapteiv) muoTHs dAdyov; Agam. 788 
7o doxety €tvat (1.€. Tod etvar) Tporiovar (So it seems best taken) 
and Herodotus’ occasional use of dv7é with an infinitive, 
where Cobet would always add an article, e.g. 1. 210 dvri dé 
dpxeoOa, we find a close parallel in Apol. 39 c d\Aa xpyyatov 
kat dedécbar (Tywjowpac) ; first substantive, then infinitive. 
Whether érirnpety is in sense the right word is a further 
question ; it seems strange, but I am not sure it may not 

stand, 

313 GAN éyo Neyo 6dt 
TOAN’ dy drodijvaip’ éxelvous eof & Kadixovpevous. 

mo\Ad has been called in question, and its separation 
from é@ & is certainly remarkable, due no doubt to 
metrical convenience. The suggested adda makes only 

imperfect sense, while peydAa and paora are very unlike it in 
form. I have thought of éAcya, as 6Adyou and zoAAot seem 
occasionally to get confused, and 6Aéya might go with A€ywr, 
in a few words ; but on the whole I think zodAd is probably 
right. Cf. Xen. Hell. 6. 3. 11 kat tpiv dé éywye dpO da 

Ta dyvwpdves mpaxOevra éotw Ste TOAAG avTiTUTA yryvopea, 
and Plato Laws 754 B ot« d&yvodv bre toAAal Tov KaroiKiaOe- 
cov (rédewv) Suidopor tats KaroiKirdaoats moddKts eviae 

yeyovact. 

318 Kav ye pry A€Ew dikaa pnde TO TAHOE doko, 

itp émEjvov OeAjow tiv Kepadiy éExov A€yewv. 

Editors are pretty well agreed now that the last line 
cannot be right. The dactyl in tiv Kepadryjv is very 
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questionable. We need not lay stress on the illogical 
expression of the offer (2f I don’t convince the people, I will 
speak with my head on a block), for it is only an abbreviation, 
as Van Leeuwen says, and probably many readers never 
notice it. #v and «i are indeed often used in this way on 
the chance that, but the clause containing them does not 
usually come first. But the awkwardness of Aéyew after 
pay A€Ew is considerable. All sorts of substitutes for 
kepadyv have been proposed (d€pyny, opayyv, Aapvyy’), or 
other alterations of the line suggested. Porson strangely 
thought tov Kédadov might be read. Keeping in view the 
two defects indicated and believing A€yewv to be wrong as 
well as xehadnyv, I am inclined to put forward the somewhat 
bold suggestion that tiv Kepadryv eyo A€yev is nothing 
more than a gloss or explanation which has taken the place 
of some more striking expression. The poet might for 
instance very well write 

brep emignvov GeAnow Tov Tept Woyns Spapety, 

using izep é. as a brief expression. 
He has the phrase in Wasps 375, womow 8axeiv rijv 

Kapoiav Kal Tov rept Wox7ns Spdpov Spapetv. I add some other 
passages which illustrate it, and which illustrate also in 
some cases the ellipse of dpdpuos or dywv: Il. 22. 161 epi 
Wuxns Oéov “Exropos immodapovo: Herod. 7. 57. 2 rept éewvrod 
tpexov: 8. 74. 1 rept rod ravros nbn Spopov Oéovtes : 1b. 102. 
4 rodXovs ayOvas dpapéovtar tept odewy avrav and 140. 5 
Oéew aici rept tuéwv aitdv: 9. 37. 3 tpéxov wept THs Wryis: 
Eur. Phoen. 1330 d0x6 8 aydva tov repi Woyis, Kpéov, 75 
mwempaxOar, and J.A. 1456: Xen. Mem. 3. 12. 1 6 wept rijs 
Wex7s Tpos Tors ToAEuious aywv: L.L. 10. 2 kvpiovs tod rept 
THs Wuxns aydvos: de Re Hq. 7. 11 a horse rov abrodun 
(7.2. dpopov or tpdxov) duatpoyafwv: Plat. Theaet. 172 & 
Tept woxns 6 Spopos: Polyb. 18. 49. 1 édv, ro 81 Aeyopevor, 
Tpéxwor THY eoxarnv and so 1. 87. 3: Zenob. 4. 85 Aayas 
TOV Tepl TOV Kpeav Tpéxer: Plut. Mor, 1087 B ri mepi ray 
kpeov erage: Dion. Hal. Isocr. 12 rov wept wuyns tpéxovte 
kivouvoy év dixacrais and Ant. Rom. 15. 3. 9 tov éoyarov 
Tept Wuyns Tpéxovor Spopov: Alciphr. 3. 72. 1 tov wept Wuyis 
ayava tmenewav. Cf. further the constant omission of 
dpopos or dydév with such words as 6 ddXAuxos, 6 drAitys, etc., 

B2 
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g. Laws 833 a, B 6 16 orddiov dyidAnoopevos . . , SevtEpos 
8é 6 tov dlavAov Kal tpiros 6 Tov édimov Kal by Kal TérapTos 6 
rov doAtyov: and in Aristophanes such an ellipse in other 
phrases as tywav tTHv paxpav, dixacat play, vavpaxnoar play, 
érépav Eyxeov, yewpyety ToANyv. 

410 AIK. Evpiridn, EYP. ti NéXaxas; AIK. dvaBadnv 
TOLELS, 

efov kataBadnv ; ovK eros xwdods Totets. 
atap Tl Ta paKl éx Tpaywolas ExELs, 
eobnt éeewny ; ovK éTOs TTWXOVS ToLELs. 

The idea that dvaBadynv here and in 399 means wpstairs 
ought to be dismissed once for all. (1) The sense wth the 
legs up is established beyond any reasonable doubt by the 
occurrence of dvaBadnv xabjoba in Plut. Mor. 336 c, wv. 
Wyttenbach: Dio Chrys. 62 (45). 6: Athen. 528 F (all 
apparently taken from Ctesias): by Pollux’ recognition of 
the phrases dvaBadnv Kabjpevos (3. 90) and avaBadnv xabilew 
(6. 175): and by the passage in Plutus 1123 where 
Hermes, now out of work, says vurt dé rewdy avaBadnv 
avaravopat. The repeated junction with the idea of sitting 
really admits of no other interpretation, and the dvaBadnv 
of Hermes emphasises the notion of inactivity. Cf. Demetr. 
de Interpr. 289 ert yxpvons KAivyns kabelopevov JLETEWPOV. 
(2) On the other hand the sense upstairs is not established 
for any passage anywhere. It is true that a scholiast 
here says 70 dvaBadnv dvw Tovs rodas exew ext bWyAOV TdroVv 
kabypevos: and so Suidas dvaBadnv- ef’ twous avw Tors 
modas Exew kal KopacGa. ‘These explanations at first sight 
seem to jumble the two suggested meanings together, unless 
indeed we are to put a stop before the ézi at and the 
ed’ vous respectively ; but perhaps those phrases mean no 
more than the height, e.g. the couch, on which the feet 
rest. On Plut. 1123 the scholia say nothing of a tyAds 
témos: they give the alternatives of legs wp and feet crossed. 
No passage elsewhere has yet been cited in which the 
meaning wpstairs seems needed, and it is probable that the 
scholiasts had no more to go on than we have. (3) Euri- 
pides is evidently brought out by the eceyclema, and there 
is not the slightest reason for thinking that this or any- 
thing like it could be worked except on the ordinary level. 
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An eccyclema on the first floor is a thing unheard of. 
(4) The point of ot« érds xwAords worets, 10 wonder you bring 
in lame people, is not the danger of falling down from an 
upper story. Why should adults be unable to take care of 
themselves? It is the suggestion of inability to walk 
conveyed by the reclining or half-reclining attitude. If 
the poet does not put down his own legs (kataBaivew 408 : 
kataBadnv 411: cf. Phaedo 61 c) and get up, no wonder 
his characters cannot use theirs. 

Line 412 presents considerable difficulty to my mind. 
The meaning of course must be that his own wearing of 
rags accounts for the raggedness of his heroes, just as 
his not using his legs accounts for their being lame. But 
then the point of this i is spoiled if he is said to wear rags 
taken from tragedy. The rags of tragedy should come 
from his own, not his own from tragedy. We must not go 
behind his rags and start with (1) ragged heroes, aaee 
tatters he then (2) takes and wears, and therefore (3) 
naturally produces new heroes in rags. The joke is lost, if 
the thing does not begin with him. To avoid this, I have 
sometimes thought of writing «is tpaywdtav for é« tpaywdias, 
éx and eis being liable to confusion (EK, EIC), and taking 

it to mean ‘to write tragedy in,’ ‘for tragedy.’ But I am 
not very well satisfied with that. 

[I think now that it may be better to suppose not that 
Euripides is dressed in rags as the editors usually consider 
and as the scholiast says, but that eyes means have about 
you, keep by you, as the following scene amply illustrates. 
€x tpaywolas is then right and éo@jr’ eA(e)ewyv may be a 
quotation or burlesque. But the joke still fails in the way 
I have indicated, as the raggedness does not begin with 
him. | 

464 adaipyoes pe THY Tpaywodiar. 

Not any particular tragedy, but the tragic art in general. 
So in 470 q¢potda pou ta dpapara. When it is said in 399 
that the poet dvaBadny rovet tpaywdiay, it means that he 
is writing tragedy, not a tr ragedy. So Tpvywolay Tow 
in 499: i GSPs Li D1], 0 o pUKPOTATOS 0S TV Tpaywdtav TOLEL : 

Plato Lach, 183 A os adv olntat tpaywdiav Karas rovetv. 
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525 veaviat KAEeTTOVOL. 

The compound verb used in the corresponding sentence 

(527 dvre€éxhepav) suggests that we should write veaviar 

*KKAETTOUGL: 

549 Should we write 
a / 

dokovs, TpoTwTHpas, Kadovs Ovoupeven | 

641 Tatra roujoas ToAAGY ayabOv aitios tpl yeyevnTa 

Kal Tovs Sipous év Tats ToAEow BeiEas ws SyoKpa- 

TOUVTAL. 

The poet sometimes and to some extent takes, or affects 

to take, the side of the suffering allies of Athens, oppressed, 

not indeed by the generous Athenian people, but by its 

unscrupulous and dishonest servants and supporters. Cf. 

such passages as Peace 759 tovdrov idiv répas (Cleon) ov 

katedeia’, GAN brep Spav wodepiLov avreixov det Kal Tov dAAwv 

vicwv. 1b. 639 and 936: Wasps 669: Kmghts 1319 

’AOjvais Kal Tats vygots érikoupe and ab. 1408. 

Taking such passages into account and also the significant 

fact that he goes on here to describe the admiration which 

his conduct will excite among the allies (643-5), I should 

suggest that rots djpors be read in 642 for rods dypovs and 

joined in construction to piv. If his benefits are confined 

to Athens, there is much less reason for the allies’ admir- 

ation than if the benefits are distinctly and truly stated to 

extend to them too. It is not at all against this that the 

preceding lines have spoken of the envoys of the allies 

trying to cajole the city, and of the poet exposing them. 

646 In the earlier part of the parabasis the poet 

praises himself, as he so often does, for the courage and 

true patriotism which he has shown. When the allies 

bring their money to Athens, they will all be eager to 

catch sight of the brave and honest poet : 
MA > > Le) ‘\ A / ws / / LA 

obtw 8 adrod rept THs TOAMNS NON TOPpH KAEOS 7KEL, 
o ‘\ , / ‘ 4 fe 

bre xat Bacrevs, Aaxedatpoviov thy mperPetav Bacavicor, 

NPOTNTEV TPOTA [EV K.T-A. 

From this no doubt come the words of the Life § 9 otrw 

de yéyover H pyjpy Tod monTod os Kai Tapa Ileparas SujKew Kat 

tov BactAéa K.T.A, 
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If however ottw d¢ is right, we should expect not ore 

but Sore. Some one has suggested os in the sense of doe. 

But, though such a és is admissible in poetry, much 

affected by Xenophon, and frequent in late Greek such as 

the Life, it is extremely rare in pure Attic and not (I 

think) ever found in Aristophanes, nor is there any reason 

apparent why it should have got changed to dre. If, on 

the other hand, dre is right, ovrw dé refuses to harmonise 

with it. Recognising this and remembering Eq. 530 otrws 

WwOnoew éxeivos, Elmsley changed otrw 8€ to otrws, and 

others, e.g. Blaydes, have followed him. But Hq. 530 

is not parallel and ovrws is not suitable, for there the ovrws 
clause winds up the sentence, whereas here ore «.r.A. 

carries it on, so that ottws would have to perform the 

impossible task of looking both backwards and forwards at 

the same time. If orws refers to the poet’s fame among the 

Greek allies, the Great King’s knowledge of him cannot be 

brought in to illustrate it. 
T have little doubt that Aristophanes wrote ovrws 6e. 

Truly his fame has spread wide. 
In the first place otrws and ovrws are frequently ex- 

changed for one another by copyists. Which word is 

the right one in this or that passage is immaterial to the 

argument, but it will be found that the MSS. often vary 

between them: e.g. Plato Huthyd. 305": Theaet. 198d: 

Laws 708p: Critias 106A: Xen. Hell. 7. 4. 3: [Arist.] 
Rhet. ad Alex. 1422 a 21. In other places the more 
familiar ottws has driven out an original ovrws altogether, 

and the latter has only been replaced by modern critics. 

In the second place the emphatic évrws is quite at home 

at the beginning of the sentence. Cf. such passages as 
Plato Soph. 236D dvrws, & pakdpie, éeopev ev ravtaract 

xarern oxeper: Phil. 44.8: Laws 708 b. 
Finally compare the words of Xenophon Hzpparch. 5. 9, 

which resemble our passage as much as if they had been 
written to illustrate it: dvrws yap ovdev Kepdadewtepov ev 

Tohéuw drarns, OT OTE ye Kal ol Taldes OTAV ratlwou Tooivoa 

Sivavrar anatav x.t.d.: unless the ézdre clause should be 

joined with what follows, not with what precedes. 
On the use of dvrws in Aristophanes see Starkie’s note to 

Wasps 997, 
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655 <A few lines further on he pretends that the Lace- 
daemonians will try to appropriate him, 

GAN ipets tor py ror’ abn’, os Kopwdnoe Ta dikara. 

So the editors after Tyrwhitt, but the MSS. have 
adyoere, apna’, or apyon? (Van Leeuwen). 

There are reasons for suspecting both the grammar and 
the metre here, and the two suspicions confirm one another. 

As to the grammar, if rou is to be joimed with a py, pyror 
is the established order, not roi 7. +See, for instance, Soph. 
O.C. 1407 pajtor pe mpos Oedv—pun pr’ atrysacnré ye, and 1439 
pjto p ddvpov: Aesch. P.V. 625: Plato Rep. 438 a. Then 
the division of the anapaestic line should coincide with the 
pause of the sense at ad7q0’, not come awkwardly attaching 
©s to what precedes and cutting it off from its own clause. 
We can easily remedy this defect by writing as kwpwdet for 
os Kwopwdyoe, the present tense being at least as suitable 
(631). This leaves usa syllable short in the first half of the 
verse, and then we see in a moment what the poet wrote, 

GAN’ pets ov Tor py mot’ aby’, Os Kwpodet TA diKaua, 

just as seven lines below he writes (from Euripides) 0d py 
70? do. The adyoere of the MSS. does, therefore, in a 
way, represent the true meaning, and may somehow have 

grown out of it. 
In the next line (656) dyotv & tyas wodAG diddEeuv, «.7.A., 

Hamaker has with reason demurred to didagew side by 
side with 7a Bedrora d.ddoxwv in the very same sentence 
and suggested ér dpdcew. Before finding his suggestion 
in Blaydes’ note, I had thought of rouoev. 

4¢ A / “~ , / 

6835 tovBopulovres be YNPE TO iOw Tpooeorapev 
: = : 3 ; 

obx Opavres ovdev Et py THS OiKNS THY NAVYHV" 
6 6€ veavias Eavtd orovddaas Evvyyopetv 

; Ape 
cis TAXOS Tale EvvaTtTwv GTpoyyvAoLs TOLS PHLAcLW. 

The difficulty of 685 is well known. Elmsley and 

others following him think we may make veavias accusative 

plural or read veaviay, and translate ‘but the other (the 
adversary) having taken care to have young men (a young 
man) assisting him in the prosecution (or prosecuting for 
him) engages us and strikes, ete.’ But (1), if the prosecu- 

; 
i 
. 

| 
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tor could call in a young spark to help him, so could the 
defendant : (2) nothing can get over the awkwardness of 
language by which the prosecutor, after calling in an 
assistant, is himself said to carry on the fray, when the 
meaning must be that it is the veavias who wave Evvartwv 

etc., because the gist of the whole passage is the opposition 
of young and old. Merry gn points out the difficulty 
of describing the prosecutor as ‘doing per se what he is 
really doing per aliwm.’ 

But neither is Merry’s own explanation at all satis- 
factory. He explains that ‘the young barrister’ (6 6: 
veavias) 1S only anxious to ‘advance himself personally ’ 

(€avr@ Evvyyopetv). ‘This strains the use of the dative and 
does not give us a really good sense. What is there to 
show that this i is the young man’s one desire? He is not 
represented as spoiling his case by display of cleverness. 
He does just what is effectual, that is, he bewilders and 
silences the old man opposed to him. What proof of self- 
seeking is there in this ! 

The only emendation that deserves consideration is one 
made by a modern Greek scholar and adopted by Van 
Leeuwen as emendatio praestantissima. Kontos proposes 
6 6€ veavias édv Tw GTroVdacas Evvyyopy. 

This is certainly ingenious, though the hypothetical éav 
is not very satisfactory to me; but I think we may perhaps 
do better. With the insertion of one letter I would read 

e€ Qs / any, 2A , A 
oO be VEGVLAS €7T aUTW, o7Tovoacas EvvNyopety, 

taking éx’ aire in the sense of ‘matched against him,’ ‘told 
off to deal with him.’ So of the champions who are 
matched against others in the Septem we read (447) 

SEEN S ye) Pe > / , > >” 

avip 0 ex’ avTa, Kei OTOMAapyos eat’ ayar, 
aifwy Téraktat Apa, 

and again (620) 

opus 8 ex’ aitd pata Aacbévors Biav 
> / f \ 3 / €yOpoéevov muAwpov avtiraéopev, 

and Eur. He7acl. 837 

dN 8 a3) V3) 6 \ \ > , ‘ 
avyp €7 av pe OTGS EKAPTEPEL Pex 
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So in Thuc. with rerayOar 2. 70. 1. Noyous tporpépovar 
. » - TOLS OTpATNYOUS « 36 Tous ert odior TETAYMEVOLS : 3. 13. 3 
ai dé (vijes) ed apiv Terdxarau; and in Theact. 1728 the 
adversary in court dvayknv éxov epéotnxev. In_ these 
passages there is no doubt a verb added, but it does not 
seem necessary. We might possibly attach éx aito to 
évvyyopetv, if we cared to do so. For myself I would rather 
point it off as above with a comma. 

No one should take exception to ai7é on the ground that 
it has no one to refer to, as mpooéotaper is plural. It is 
common in Greek to pass thus from plural to singular (we, 
they, a man, etc.) or from singular to plural ; ard Aristo- 
phanes in particular indulges in this confusion of numbers 
to a surprising extent, e.g. Thesm. 789 

el KaKov eopev, TL yapetl’ Hpas, elrep GAnOGs KaKov éeoper, 
Kamayopevere pent e&ehOeiv pnt’ exxvpacav adavat ; 

Let anyone study Clouds 988-9: Wasps 552-558 and 
564-568: Peace 639-641: Frogs 1071-1076: Eccles. 
663-672, and he will not hesitate here. For other examples 
of airés referring to plurals preceding cf. Peace 745: 
Thuc. 3. 17. 4: Dem. 21. 76: Plato Phaedo 62D and 
Prot. 319 p: Ar. Poet. 26. 1461 b 29, w.v. Vahlen. In 
the lines following here (688-691) the singular is actually 
used. 

691 TouT OpAov aréepxopat. 

As line 689 has just ended with 6d@dAdv azépyerat, is it 
too bold to propose areca here in the place of arépyopar, 
which may very well be an erroneous repetition? ‘The 
dzoAéoat in another sense of 692 does not seem to me 
against this, at any rate in comparison. 

717 Kacedavvewv xe? 70 Nourov Kav pvyy Tus Sypuody 
TOV YEpovTa TO yEepovTt, TOV VEov HE TO VEw. 

Tt seems hopeless to try to make sense of Kay pvyn Tus. 
But Blaydes’ 6dy (or ado) and Van Leeuwen’s ofady are 
too far from dpvyy to be at all probable. The editors do not 
seem to notice the scholium on this passage : KaV efehavivew 
xen Kav pry Cnpovv, bmO YEpovTos ToUTO TUTXEW TOV YEpovTa. 

There is no room in the verse for kav é&eAavverw—eSeAarvverv 

4 
‘ 
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must be right from the parallel in Antiphanes—but the 
scholium may point to something like kay (or av) duyn tis 
fyuot. [So, I now find, Paley. | 

1088 deurvetv katakwAves Tada 
7a 6 adda rav7’ éotiv TapecKevacpeva, 
kXtvat, Tpamelat, K.T-A. al Topvat mapa, K.T.r. 

1093 dpynortpises, 7a pirtal? “Appodiov, KaXat. 

Many have been the attempts to deal with the last line, 
in which ra ¢. “A. can hardly be right and xadaé is dubious. 
Taking 16 ‘ftAraG’ “Appodue’ as a probable correction, 
equivalent to scolia or songs in general (perhaps we might 
keep the plural 7a in this sense), can we make anything of 
kadai, Which would then certainly need altering? It occurs 
to me as ‘possible that it may stand: for zaAa, used again 
as in 1088 (cf. 1114, etc.), going with éoriv rapecxevaopéva 
and still more with rapa in 1091. 

1196. Perhaps ap’ «i for the impossible dv et of some 
MSS. (others yap «i, some ei, R av). 
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Wuy do English editors go on giving us characters 
called Demosthenes, Nicias, and Cleon? There are no 
such people in the play at all, and it would greatly 
vex Aristophanes to see his satire so spoiled. From an 
editor with Merry’s sense of humour the comic poet might 
have looked for better treatment, and now Hall and 
Geldart in their new Bibliotheca Oxontensis text have 
done the same thing. The foreign editors are usually too 
skilful to make this mistake. Neither Kock, nor Von 
Velsen, nor Van Leeuwen falls into it, though Zacher does. 
Blaydes, too, in his monumental Aristophanes knows 
better. But the smaller editions which in this country 
will be in every one’s hands continue what I must take 
‘eave to call the absurd tradition. Cleon, Nicias, Demo- 
sthenes do not appear in the Knights. There are three 
slaves, two like those in the Peace without any distinctive 
names at all, the third named Paphlagon, which is as mucha 
name as Syrus. No doubt they stand in a way for the distin- 
guished men in question, but the point of the whole thing is 
Thor it is a sort of humorous allegory or imaginative burles- 
que, and attaching the names of the real men to the three 
slaves dulls and blunts the humour in an unpardonable 
degree. Paphlagon is not Cleon: he only holds towards 
his master and his fellow slaves a relation burlesquing that 
of Cleon towards the people and the other prominent 
public men of Athens. We must not confound the 
caricature with the thing caricatured by putting the true 
names to the fancy picture. As well might Dryden in 
his great satire have written Shaftesbury and Shadwell 
for Achitophel and Og. 
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15 [OIK. A] GAN’ ciré Oappav, <ita Kayd cor ppdow. 
16 OIK.B r@s Gv ov pou A€EELaS Ape xpyH 

NEéyetv; 
17 OIK. A GAD’ otk Et pot 76 Operre. Tas av odv ToTE 
18 elon av avTo OnTa KopevpLTLKOs ; 
19 OIK.B py pol ye py por, py dtackavorkions. 

This is the order of the lines in all MSS. Recent 
editors, seeing that they are rather incoherent as they 
stand, have put 16 before 15, and it is certainly the case 
that 17 gains by following directly on 15. But what seems 
to me the true order of the five lines has not been suggested. 
Line 16, the quotation from Euripides, is the key to the 
difficulty. In 18 A asks how he can express himself 
in subtle Euripidean fashion. He then answers his own 
question by this quotation (16) was av x.r.X., and it is this 
quotation which provokes from B the exclamation of 
disgust, py pol ye «.t.A., with the reference to the Euripi- 
dean manner in d:acxavdixions. The lines will then run: 

[OIK. A] aAQ’ cimeé Gappav, cir kayo wou ppdow. 
OIK. B dAN ovK eve pot TO Operte. TOs ay ovv ToTE 

elroy ay avTo djTa KOPWEVPLTLKOS ; , 

Ros avy ov pot ANesetas ape yp 
re V SOY.5: 

OIK. A py poi ye, py pot, py diacKkavdrkions. 

If this transposition be adopted, some slight change 
must be made elsewhere, if we are not to alter the speakers 
through the rest of the scene. We might give 11 and 12 
to B and so proceed, or A€ye ov in 13 might be given to A, 
ov pev ovv «7A. to B. For the transposition compare 
perhaps 258-265, where it seems best to put 264-5 
after 260. 

32 motov Bpéras ; éreov nyet yap Geovs. 

Several attempts have been made to supply the missing 
syllable. Has anyone thought of éredv yap ayet <tovs> 
Geovs! Cf. Eur. Hec. 800 vopw yap tots Geods 7yovpeba. 

87 TEpl TOTOU youv éoTl GO. 

That yoty is right and that the words should be taken 

as a statement, mat as a question, appears from Plut. Mor. 
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179 © ravv yotv coe wept THs TOV “EXAjvoV Spovolas 5 Adyos 
éortv. In 89, on the other hand, xpovvoxutpodArpacos (!) 
should, I think, be printed as a question. 

188 add, dyd6’, ot8 povoikyy éxictapar 
TAH Ypappatwv, Kal TATA MEVTOL KAKU KaKOS. 

Blaydes quotes the imitation in Procopius Bell. Pers. 
p. 70 ©: od yap adXo ovdev és ypappatictod dourov énabev dru 
1 Ypdppata, Kat TadTa Kaka Kak@s, ypayo. Gibbon in a 
note to his fortieth chapter has cited the historian’s de- 
scription of John of Cappadocia, adding the comment ‘a 
forcible expression.’ Apparently he did not remember 
that the words were a quotation from Aristophanes, 
and his editors, as far as I know, have not pointed it out. 

Quintilian 1. 10. 18 must be confusing the Maricas 
with the Anights, when he says that in Eupolis Maricas 
qua est Hyperbolus nihil se ex musice scire nisi litteras 
confitetur. In spite of Nwb. 553 this is more likely than 
that one poet took it from the other. 

339 GX’ aito rept tod mporepos ciety tpOta diapaxodpac. 

As airo is wanting in construction—would not the poet 
have written atrod d¢ wep(t—and as V and other MSS. 
add rodro to it, perhaps we may cut out epi rod and 
read GAN’ abtd totro mporepos cimetv, taking mporepos ciety as 
explanatory of rodro. 

401 Kai didacKotunv Tpooaoelv Mopoipou Tpaywotav. 

I suggest Mopoiuw as having two advantages. It fits 
mpocadew better (xopotow tmadwv, Frogs 366) and it 
enables us to take tpaywdia in the general abstract sense, 
tragedy or tragic song, in which Aristophanes commonly 
uses it. Cf. on Ach. 464. 

413 tmepBareicbal o’ olopar rovtoow, i) paTnv y av 
aropaydadias oiTovpevos TOTOUTOS ExTpaelnv. 

After much reflection I find it impossible to believe 
that the optative can be right here as a substitute for a 
past tense of the indicative, and I suggest that we should 
read éxtpadeis iv. 
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The first thing is to show that there is no parallel 
forthcoming for such an optative. In Homer indeed a 
use more or less similar (imitated two or three times by 
Virgil) is not very infrequent, but no argument lies from 
Homer to Aristophanes. In Homer we find the subjunc- 
tive as a future: it does not follow that Aristophanes 
could use it so. Even tragedy has no such optatives, 
unless it be in one echo of a Homeric phrase hereafter 
to be mentioned ; much less comedy. ‘ 

An idiom with which it is natural to compare or confuse 
our passage is one fairly common in Herodotus, which may 
be illustrated from 1. 2 ‘“EAAjvev twas... pact... dpmdcat 
tov Baciéws tiv Ovyatépa Eipwrnv’ einoav 8 av otto. Kpires 
and 1. 70 adroit d@ Sapir A€yovor ds... awedovto TOV KpyTHpa 
€v Ydpw, idudtas d€ avdpas mplapévous avabeival pu és TO 
‘Hpatov’ taxa 8 av kai of dmoddpevor €youev amiKdpevor és 
Lrdptyv os azrapebeinoav tro Sapiwv. (For other passages 
see Stein on 1. 701 and Gildersleeve’s Syntax of Classical 
Greek § 437.) To this idiom there is an English one 
(found I think also in other modern languages) exactly 
corresponding : ‘these would probably be Cretans,’ ‘the 
vendors would perhaps say,’ instead of ‘probably were 
Cretans’ and ‘perhaps said.’ It is distinguished by two 
things from the phrase before us in Aristophanes: (1) it 
occurs always in a simple direct sentence, not in a more or 
less complex one as here: (2) what is more important, the 
optative is not, as in Aristophanes (and in Homer), an 
alternative for the indicative. In hardly one of the 
passages of Herodotus could we use a past tense of the 
indicative with av. otro. & av joav Kpyres would mean 
something quite different. 

If therefore we find in Attic a passage or two parallei to 
those in Herodotus, they cannot fairly, even when an 
indicative would have been possible, be pleaded in defence 
of the line in the Knights. Thue. 1, 9. 4 otk dv obv vicwv 
e£w Tov TepLo“KiOwv—avTat dé odk dv ToAAal elev—Areipwrns dv 

' Stein seems to distinguish 1, 2 from the other passages, not 
making his meaning very clear, but probably thinking with Goodwin 
(Moods and Tenses, 238 and 443) that it means ‘these would prove 
to have been Cretans,’ ¢.e. would now prove, if we could go into it. 
It seems better to take this passage like the others. 
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exparel, el pon TL Kal vavTiKoy etyev may be classed as such, 
though the optative can quite well bear its usual sense, 
‘would not prove many, if we added them up.’ Antiphon 
4.2.5 mds dv ériBovrevoayu atta, ei py Kal éreBovdrcdOnv 
tr attod (which Blass alters, needlessly I think, to wés av 
ereBovievod Te aiT@® 6 TL py Kal k.T.r.), Show’ or ‘why 
should I plot against him, if he had not plotted against 
me,’ is exactly parallel to Herodotus 2. 11 kod ye 8) év 7d 
Tpoavaorwmevy Xpdvw... odK av xwobe’n KoATOS Kal TOAAG 
pélwv €te TovTov; Other examples .are Menexenus 240d év 
TOvTw Oy AV Tis yevOmeEvos yvotn oloL apa eTVyXavoV OVTES K.T.A., 
which clearly refers to past time; Laws 677B ot roére 
mepipvyovtes THV POopav cyxedov oOpetod TwWes adv elev vours, 
where see Stallbaum. In the Thucydides passage and in 
the Laws the indicative would be as impossible as in Hero- 
dotus ; in Antiphon it might have been used, and with a 
slightly different meaning in the Menexenus. (The words 
of Lycurgus 138 kat rév rerpaypevwr ot Tovodrot dv peraayxouev | 
are not really parallel, for perdcyxoev = eOeAorev pretacryetv.)” 

One or two Attic passages may also be quoted in which 
I take it that the optative is defensible on ordinary 
grounds as referring to future time, though the indicative 
might have taken its place with some change of meaning 
(referring to the present) and might perhaps have been 
more naturally used. Such are Soph. Ant. 505 rovrous 
TovTo Tacw avoavew NEyouT av, Ei py) yAOooav eykAnoL Hoos, 
on which Jebb has no comment, and Eur. Med. 568 088 dv 
av gains, & oe py Kvito. A€xyos. They mean virtually 
‘Every one would say so, if the fear of Creon were 
removed,’ and ‘ Even you would not maintain it, if you could 
get rid of your jealousy.’ The optative in Ar. Hq. 1338 
ee yap vowilous dv Oedv is just the same. In poetry this 
slight irregularity or straining of expression is pardonable 
enough. ‘The important point to notice is that the speaker 
really has or might very well have the possible future in 
mind, and this clearly separates such passages from the 

' Quoted as an instance by Platt in the Jowrnal of Philology, 
vol. 26, p. 87. 

* I have noticed a few examples in late Greek: Didymus on 
Demosth. 8. 1 and 13. 59: Plut. Mor. 8338 twice: Arrian Ind. 
). 13: Pausan. 1. 9. 5 and 8. 12. 7: Polyaen. 2. 5. 1. 
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one before us. So in Phaedo 89 c xa eyoy av, el ov €inv 

Kal pe duavyor 6 6 Noyos, Evopkov av Tomnoaiunv x.t.r.: the 
optative is not irregular: it means ‘if I were ever to find 
myself in your place, I would.’ But in Eur. Suppl. 764 
gains av. ci mapno’, or’ tyara vexpovs (before which a line 
is lost, if we are not with Lobeck to delete 764 itself) I do 
not see how we are to justify the optative except by 
regarding it as an echo of the gains av which occurs several 
times in Homer. We might perhaps compare it with the 
Homeric ed oiéa, which Attic drama, even comedy, uses 
regardless of hiatus. But as far as I know, it is found 
nowhere else in Attic. 

Lastly there are a few places in which (if the MSS. are 
right, which is not by any means always certain) one 
clause is indicative and the other optative. The expla- 
nation seems to be that the speaker’s point of view shifts. 
He might have spoken in the past throughout. He 
might have spoken in the future. Both being possible, 
he mixes the two together. Thus in Lycurgus 66 e ms é&va 
vopov... egadeiWeev, cir’ amooyotro... dp’ ovK av amexteivaT’ 
avtov ; éy® pev olpar dukatws, elzep emeAXeTE Kal TOs AAXOUS 
cwlev, and with a deliberate repetition of the confusion 
Lysias 10. 8 ei pe tis ce eltot watpadotay 7) pytpadoiar, 
nélovs av avtov opdAety coe dikynv’ et b€ Tis EiTOL WS THY TEKOVTAY 
} Tov pvoavra eruTtes, wou dv aitov alnmwov Setv civar. The 
same explanation will apply, if the readings are right, to 
Phaedrus 2514 as Oedv céBetar, Kal ci pn Cdedder THY TIS 
opodpa pavias dogav, Ovor av ds ayaApati: Alcib. i. 111 B, ré 
8 ei BovAnbetperv cidévar..., dp tkavol dv yuiv Hoav dwacKaXot 

ot woAXAoi: Pseud. Plat. wept duc. 373 DE: Diog. L. 6. 59 
Oavpalovtds tos Ta ev SapoOpaxn dvabypata ey, IodrAAG 
av etn wA€lw Ei Kal ot pi) TwOEevTeEs averiMeaav (where however 
ety Should probably be jv). To this type of sentence I 
should be inclined to assign Iliad 2. 80 

ei pev Tus Tov dveipov “Axatav adXos evis7re, 
Wevoos kev haipev Kal voodiloipeba paddXov. 

and Odyssey 1. 236 

érel ov Ke Gavovte Tep OO’ GKayoluny, 
ei peta ols Erdpowot Oapyn Tpwwv evi dyjpo, 
ne pirwv ev xepotv, ret TOAEMoV TOAVTEVCE. 
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In the first Nestor mixes up ‘if any one had said’ and 
‘if any one were to say’; in the second Penelope says in 
effect ‘I should not grieve so much; I say I should not 
have grieved so much, if’ etc. Such passages seem to me 
very different from the kai vv kev &@ azodouto..., €i py ap’ 
o€v vonoe type, where a future contingency cannot possibly 
be in the speaker’s mind. 

Coming back now to the Knights, we shall find that the 
words of line 415 are quite different from the usages 
we have been examining. The optative cannot be taken, 
as in the latter of them, for an ordinary optative referring 
with or without some inconsistency to the future ; nor has 
it, as in the former, any idea of what would be likely 
(= was likely) to occur under real past circumstances. To 
regard éxtpadeinv aS = éxteOpappevos etnv or dhaveinv (Gilder- 
sleeve) is to invent a licence for which no parallel is 
adduced and which puts an undue strain on the possibilities 
of colloquial Attic Greek. 

Rather then than acquiesce in anything so irregular, I 
think we ought to add to éxtpadecyny one letter and turn it 
into éxrpadeis jv. First let us assume that those two words 
go closely together and are the analytical equivalent of 
egetpadynv. Such an equivalent seems quite admissible, 
though probably not to be paralleled from Aristophanes 
himself. Consider the following instances of an aorist 
participle with cipé or yéyvopar: 

1. Epic, ete. 

Hymn Herm. 92 kal re idcov ur i8Ov etvar Kal Kwds dkovoas: 
Anthol. 12. 234. 3 (Strato) avOos yap kat kaAXos toov xpovov 
éoti AaxovTa. 

1 In Eur. Ov. 1132 

el wey yap eis yuvatka owppovertépav 
Epos webeiuev, SuoKAchs bv hv pdvos- 

why do Goodwin (M.7. 508) and Kiihner-Gerth (576 c) make 
pebetuey optative? It is the indicative, like avetuerv Wasps 574, 
aveire O.7’. 1405. Xen. Cyn. 12. 22 (which Goodwin cites) is 
probably wrong. 

Latin verse, and even prose, sometimes use the present subjunc- 
tive instead of the imperfect, and sometimes an irregular combination 
of the two, as above. I do not know anything in Latin similar to 
the efnoay & ty otvrot Kpijres use, nor any present tense in apodosis 
really like éxrpapelny. 

i 
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. Ionic Prose. 

Her odotus 2. 10. 4 épya drrodeldpevor peyada eioi: 3. 27. 3 
ot d€ édpaov ds odu Oeds ein paveis (Cobet beds exipavetn) : 
ab. 120. 1 tard Kupov xatactafeis qv Zapdiwv vrapxos 
’Opotrns: 4. 127. 1 otd€ te vewrepdv cis romoas: 7. 194. 3 
euedXe ov 70 devtepov diapvyov eocobar (reprecerOar Reiske, 
aOaos éceaGar Cobet). 

Melissus fragm. 12. (Mullach) kas adv petaxoopnbev tov 
€OvTwy TL Ein 5 

3. Tragedy. 

Soph. O.T. 90 otvre yep Opacis | ovr’ ovv mpodeioas iwc : 
oe avTos por ov onpavas yevod: 970 ottw & av Oavev etn *E 

: 1146 0d cwwryjcas éoe. ; four examples in one play, 
to Paikch add O.C. 816: Ant. 1067 : Aj. 588: Phil. 173. 
There is a dubious instance in Aesch. Suppl. 460, and 
what seems a clear one in Eur. Suppl. 511 éfapxéoas jv 
Zeds 6 Tywpovpevos. 

4, Comedy. 

Menander Incert. 475 M. 684 K. 

oTav Aéyns ev TOAAG, pavOavys Se px, 
TO gov Ovdagas Tobmoy ov paboy ever. 

Herodas 3. 88 detpov 8 dypis Atos dds 7) (so Meister and 
Crusius for dv). 

5. Attic Prose. 

Antiphon 3. 4. 4 6 Bente Ts av amoKTEeivas avToV €tn, 
and almost the same words in 2. 3. 8 (cf. O.T. 970 ae 
but some editors <6é><dzoxreivas very plausibly): 3. 4. 5 
TO peipaKiov . . €oTl TOU oKoTOd dpaprov : {Lys.]| 20. 1 “ot peev 
yap eriBovievoavres Hoav aditav (some edd, omit jaar): Plat. 
Tim. 47¢ évexa dppovias éort dofev: Soph. 217¢ pH roivur . . 
drapynGets yey: Pol. 289 4 iv yap duxatotata pev av reOev 
Kat apxus TO Tpwtoyeves eldos: Laws I57C «cirep dpbds «in 
teGevra: less clear or certain instances in Pol. 265 c p and 
272 8, Laws 829 c and 9618. In Thucydides 1. 138. 3 nv 
yap 6 OeuiotokAns BeBadtata 8) picews icxiv dywoas Kal 
diadepovTws Tu és ad’To paddAov Etépov aétos Gavpacat Classen, 
Stahl, and Hude agree in separating dyAdoas from jv on the 

c 2 
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ground that there is no other apparent instance of this 
construction in Thucydides : cf. however 4. 54. 3 jaoav 8 
TLVES Kal Evopevot TO Nuxta Noyou TpOTeEpov ™pos TLWas TOV 

Kv6ypiwv.! There is a clear instance in Theopomp. fr. 262 
KATA KEVACGLEVOS 7V- 

These examples are probably enough to remove any a 
priort objection to the construction. We may say that 
with izepBareiabal o’ olowar the poet had his choice of three 
alternative ee (1) v7) parny ye exteOpappat, 2.€. ei 
py oe brepBadotpar, ( 2) n parny YE exteOpappevos, less 
commonly Extpacpeds, ¢ iv €inv, 2.€. et py oe trepBadroipyy, (3) 7) 
parnv x av eCetpayy (or éxrebpappevos, less commonly 

extpadeis, dv jv), 1.€. el pn oe olds T Hv bwepBadréobar, and he 
has chosen the third. 

There is however no absolute necessity to take tocotros 
extpadets Fv in this way. The construction may be parny 

’ dv iv tocovros, with éxrpade’s either standing alone, 
‘when fullgrown,’ as in Ach. 782, or going with aropay- 
dadlas ovrovmevos, ‘brought up on a diet of dog’s bits,’ for 
the two participles need not be of the same tense. 

526 etra Kparivov pepvnpevos, 0s TOAAG pevoas Tor’ éraivw 
bua TOV adeAGv mediwy Eppet. 

Though some scholars still uphold fevicas, two things 
make its impossibility clear. First there is no such aorist 
form in classical Attic Greek: secondly Aristophanes 
would certainly not have put pevtoas and éppe together in 
one short sentence. If under the influence of éppe. it has 
been substituted for another participle, that participle need 
not have resembled pevoas much and therefore restoration 
would be mere guesswork. It may also have been an 
adscript on some non-participial word, such as coPapos, 
which would not be inappropriate here. Cf. Clouds 406: 
Plut. 872. 

Pre 

573 Kal oTpaTnyos ovd ay Els 
TOV Tpo TOD GitnaW yTN® Eepopevos KXeatveror, 

i.e. would have asked for public maintenance, interrogating 
Cleaenetus, for that is what épopevos must mean. It is 

1 T have taken this and one other passage from Gildersleeve’s 
Syntax § 293. 
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never used in the sense of entreating, asking something 
from. Yet from their silence most of the editors might 
seem to think so, for surely interrogating is not appropriate 
here. Blaydes compares Lys. 1068 eicw Badilew, und’ epeo bar 
pndéva, but that means go in without asking any questions 
and is hardly parallel. Dobree’s éAémevos seems inappro- 
priate. Should we read écopevos, 1.€. ovd av els yTNCE, 
otpatnyos éodpevos, making airetv take two accusatives? 
The reference to Cleaenetus is unexplained. 

598 GAXa tav 7H yH pev adtav otk dyav Pavpaloper, 
as 67’ €is Tas immaywyous eloernOwv avdpiKas. 

This very imperfect sentence should not have been left 
so long uncorrected. Herwerden, indeed, has proposed for 
otk dyav to write od tocov, but Attic prose and comedy do 
not use técos for tocotros nor totos for rowotros. It is 
curious that the pév of 598 has not suggested to any one 
the true correction, to which pév clearly points, os <6’ > or’, 
what we do admire 1s how, when ete., the verb after os 
being dveBpvuéav in 602. Compare a few sentences of more 
or less similar form : 

Ach. 654 KL THS VHTOU pev eKEivNs 
ov dpovtifovc’, aX’ wa TovTov Tov ToLnTHV 

adéAwvrat. 

Wasps 482 édXda viv pév ovdev aAyels, aN’ otav x.t.. Plato 
Lysis 204 D xai & pev Katadoyadnv Sdunyetrar dewa ovta od 
mavy te dewd éotw, add’ éreday TA TOMpata Hudv erLyELPyTH 
xatavtAev. Ar. Hth. 4. 7.1127 b 12 «i & &vexa twos, 6 pev 
SdEns 7H) TysHs od Alay WexTos..., 6 O€ apyuplov... daxynpoveo- 
repos, though not elliptic in construction, is worth citing 
for the od Atav. Cf. also Plato Rep. 421 a: Symp. 198 B: 
Herodas 3. 43. 

658 te 51) “yvwv tots BoXirois yTTNMEVOS. 

He is not definitely defeated but only in process of 
being so, and he actually recovers his ground in the very 
next line. Read then #rrapevos. 

712 GAX’, & rovnpé, wot pev oddev reBerau. 

As Demos is at present quite unacquainted with the 
sausage-seller, there is no point in saying that he does not 
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heed him. How can you heed someone you never heard 
of? Read the future re(rerar, corresponding to the futures 
in the two preceding lines. The mistake is a common one, 
e.g. Prom. Vinct. 333. It occurs again, I think, in Clouds 
1422 

»” > \ ra Q , \ lal > ‘\ A 
OUVKOVY QVNP O TOV VOJLOV Geis TOUTOV 1V TO TPWTOV, 
7 ‘ > , ‘ f + XN , 

WOTEP TV KAYW, KAL eywv eee Tovs TaAawous ; 

éxeibe is certainly possible, meaning that he had habitu- 
ally to persuade; but éreoe, matching 6eis, seems more 

likely. 

783 ét ratou rérpais ov dpovti€er oxAnpds oe Kabypevov 
Wa oUTWS. 

The parallels quoted for the accusative, being practically 
all poetical (Ar. Fthet. 2. 9 1386b 28%), are not very 
satisfactory. Should we read eidws for ovrws? On con- 
fusion of e and ov see Bast. Comm. p. 760. 

1045 év ovk dvadidacKe oe TOV Noylwy EKdv. 

Surely dvadiwage. éexodv, if he can help it, does not 
suit a present tense, except of habitual action (e.g. Xen. 
Cyrop. 5. 1. 16). 

1196 If rives is rightly given to Paphlagon, the lines 
should run without any stop at €pyovrat. 

> ‘\ ‘ c 4” > UD yy / 

exewvout yap ws eu’ epxovta IA. tives ; 
AAA. mpéoBes k.7.X. 

1207 ~—ré od dtaxpivers, Ajp’, ororepds eortt vov 
Gvip apetvov TEept GE ; 

Ajpe without 6 is rightly doubted as too unceremonious. 
Everywhere else—eight or ten times—it is & Ajpe and W ‘ 5 : 0h 
even © Anpidiov. The alterations suggested are not very 
satisfactory, and therefore I may perhaps propose zrorepos, 
© Ajp’, eat vov. 

1385 eye vv éxt rovrous Tovrovi Tov bKAadiav 
\ AQ? > / A ” / 

KQl rato evopxXyV OOTEP OLOEL TOVOE ool. 

éomep cannot be used thus for és for doris. Read ds 
mepoicet. So Elmsley corrected the unmetrical ofdzep 
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bBptCopar in 727 to oia mepwBpilopar, and Bothe ectrep 
eAavvwv in Vesp. 1050 to «i tapeAatvwv (from the scholium). 
Thue. 4. 9. 1 the MSS. give aizep joa, the scholiast seems 
to have had at zepipoav. Plato Prot. 342B Heusde 
restored 6 zepiccw as against ou wepteecw in Band ozep 
eiciv of T. Sometimes the error is the other way. 
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75 viv ovv oAnV THY VUKTa dpovTi~wy 60d 
play nupov atpatov Saipoviws treppua, 
nv Hv avarreiow Tovtovi cwOycopar. 

A great objection to 6600 (for which Blaydes suggests 
and Van Leeuwen reads podAts) is that there is nothing in 
the lines preceding to lead up to it. They suggest no 
difficulty, no need of a 6d6s. The use of dpovri~w with a 
genitive (usually in negative clauses) seems also rather 
strained here, as it has to mean meditating, trying to find, a 
way, not caring about. It would be a very slight change 
and yet would make the passage materially smoother, if we 
read 6d0v play ntpov, arparov daipoviws brepPva. 

145 avnper’ apt Xatpepdvra Swxparys 
WvdAAav drdc0us GAXoLTO TOUs aiTHS Todas: 
dakovoa yap TOU Xaipepovtos tiv dppdv 
eri THV Kehadny THY SwKpatovs adyAato. 

All the editors seem to give ad\XAoro. Both R and V 
however, with other MSS., are said to have dXoro, and 
that (or perhaps dAaito) must be right. The question is 
not a general one, how far fleas jumped. 148 shows that 
it refers to the particular flea by which Chaerephon was 
bitten : daxotoa yap x.7.A. is inconsistent with anything 
else. The question of Socrates therefore (if it was not rather 
Chaerephon’s, as Piccolomini thinks, reading Xatpepdv tov 
Swxparnv) was, how far a flea had jumped. So apparently 
the scholiast took it, who wrote in his note érdcovs (70das) 
TNONC ELE. 

179 As the text of Demetrius gives tuatiov (not 
Goiparrov) and Epict. 4. 11, 20 is quite consistent with it, 
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we should surely omit the article. The passage is of course 

meant to be nonsense, but 76 is wholly out of place. 

320 Kal TEpi KaTVOU OTEVOAET XELV. 

Perhaps zrept tov Te Kamvov oTevoderXEtv. The quantity 

of the a in xazvod is a real difficulty. 

520 ovrw vikjoal 7 éyd Kat vouicoiunv codes, 
cos Spas yyovpevos etvar Geatas deEtovs 
Kal TavtTnv coputar’ exe TOV eOVv Kwpwdiov 
mpwrors 7giwg’ avayeta’ twas, 1) TapEerxE poe 
epyov metarov: elt’ dvexwpovv tx’ avdpav hoptiKov 
ytTnGeis, OK aEéLos wv. 

It seems impossible to make sense of zpwrovs dvayeto” 
ipas. It is understood (1) of the first edition of the 

Clouds brought out at the Great Dionysia, as if Aris- 

tophanes claimed credit for having first produced it there, 
when he might have produced it at Piraeus or even 

(Teuffel) Aegina. Cf. Prologue to Henry VIL, line 23, 

as you are known 

The first and happiest hearers of the town, 
Be sad as we would make ye. 

I question whether, except a doubtful statement in Aelian 
and one or two other stories of very exceptional circum- 
stances, there is any evidence of new plays by Athenian 
poets being produced anywhere but in Athens. Certainly 
that was the ordinary practice, and the poet would never 
have drawn attention to the fact that he had in this case 
actually conformed to it. What else was he likely or 
even able to do? The words are also taken (Blaydes, 
Kock who reads zparnv) of (2) the second edition, to 
which our parabasis belougs. This is however entirely 
inconsistent with er’ dveywpouv x.t.X., which must refer 
to the same occasion and is admitted to refer to the first 
performance. 

There is a further difficulty in the word dvayetoa. 
Whether it means ‘give a taste’ or ‘give a second taste,’ 
the editors ignore the fact that the idea of a taste is quite 
out of place. A taste of a play would be given by the 
performance of one scene or the recital of one pjos. To 
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exhibit a play entire is not to give a taste of it. This 
objection is fatal to some other theories and proposals that 
have been broached. 
When we read the passage, the sense required seems to 

be something like ‘I thought my cleverest play, the play 
which cost me so much labour, would be sure to meet with 
your approval: that you would be the first persons to 
enjoy it.’ But how are we to get this? Pending some 
better suggestion, I propose very doubtfully zparovs néiwou 
yavao’, or ‘yavuc6’, tpas: ‘1 expected to delight you, or you 
to be delighted, first.’ The active yavoty is not found in 
this sense, “though the passive, especially in the participle 
yeyavopevos, 1S all known. No doubt therefore yavéoar is 
dubious, though not out of the question.  yavvobar is 
unobjectionable, but less near the MSS. As for Aris- 
tophanes’ use of the words, cf. Ach. 7 rad6’ ds eyavobny and 
Wasps 612 rovrouow eyo yavupa. Piato Phaedr. 234d 
eddxers yavucbar bd Tod Adyov. Alexis 186 emvyavwcas in 
its physical sense. 

776 oTws aTootpewals Uv avTioLKOv diKnv. 

Perhaps avruWéywv, -dukdv being due to dcékyny following. 
avTiWe€yw occurs repeatedly in this part of the play, 901, 
938, 1040, ete. 

- 

995 Kal px rept Tovs Gavtod yovéas oKaovpyetv aAXo Te 
‘ 

pondev 
> mn ~ bid A > A / »” , 

aisypov Tovey OTe THS aidods peArNes Tayarp 
avarrharrew. 

So R, though V and one scholium in R have dvarAjoew. 
Among editors there is much doubt, some writing 6 
mu. . peda .. dvarryvew. dvarharrew dyaApa is found 
elsewhere in the fsense of making, moulding, an image (see 
the passages in Blaydes’ note). ‘An image too cannot well 
be ‘infected’ (dvamiprAavar does not mean stain) and in 
that sense the verb is always found elsewhere with a 
genitive. The real difficulty about tayadp’ dvardarrewv 
seems to me to lie in the article, which has no business 
there. I would propose therefore pédAXes Tor ayadp’ 
dvarAdtrew. The youth will make himself an aidotds 
dyaApa. Of. Tac, A. 16, 32. 3 habitu et ore ad exprimen- 
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dam imaginem honesti ewercitus, and the dyéApar’ dperis in 
Plato Sympos. 222.4: also Phaedr. 252, though that is 
less like. 

1047 ériayes: edOds yap o° Exw pecov aBwv aduxtov. 

Nowhere else is dduxros active in meaning, and it is 
unlikely to be so here. Perhaps avxrov stands for AaBiv 
agpuxrov (cf. Plut. Numa 15 éadwkores ioxupav Kai aduxtov 
ddwow), like Oeppd odobar (1044), rodAjy yewpyetv (Lecl. 
592), tyav tyv paxpav (Vesp. 106). aduxros is also 
possible. 

1129 toopev tHv vikTa Tacav: wot iows Bovdyoerat 
kav év Aiy’atw Tvxetv Ov adAov 7) Kptvae KaKos. 

The text is right enough here, as far as I can see. But 
there seems to be a confusion of thought, which the 
editors do not clearly point out. The Clouds are threat- 
ening the judges with the consequences of an adverse 
verdict. In various ways and on various occasions they 
will visit them with bad weather, dare x.7.4. Now here 
the poet might logically say either of two things: (1) you 
will have such bad weather that for the future (rvyety and 
kpivat must of course be future) you will wish to undergo 
anything and live anywhere rather than give a wrong 
verdict : (2) you will have such bad weather that you will 
wish yourselves removed from Athens, much as you love 
it, and transplanted to the rainless skies of Egypt. In 
(1) the climate of Egypt, in (2) 7 xptvau xax@s has no 
proper place. What Aristophanes actually says is, if my 
analysis is right, a quite illogical mixture and confusion 
of the two things. But I shall be very glad if he can be 
vindicated by better interpretation. 

It is not irrelevant here to point out that the analogy 
drawn in lines 534-6 of this play between his comedy and 
Electra is somewhat faulty. In the first place Electra does 
not ‘come seeking’ for her brother, as the comedy does: it 
is the brother that comes to her. Secondly the comedy is 
to recognise its spiritual brethren, a capable and congenial 
audience, by something or other, as Electra recognised 
Orestes by the hair. The only thing on the part of the 
audience that could lead to such recognition under the 
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circumstances would be their applause and favourable 
reception of the comedy. But any one can see how very 
lamely this answers to its intended analogue, the lock of 
hair. What would really answer to that would be some 
quality or action of the audience as unconnected with the 
comedy as the lock of hair with the person of Electra. It 
is a further fault to make the audience akin (radeAqpod tov 
Boaotpvxov 536) to the comedy. The audience may be akin 
to the poet, but not to his work. 

This criticism is not pressing a logical point too far. It 
is just in the finish of details that perfection of classical 
work consists, and any good judge must feel that the con- 
fusion here and in 1130 is a serious blemish. 

1171 ws Hoopal Gov TpaTa THY xpoiay idwv. 
viv pev y idety el rp@tov ecapvytikds. 

It is very unlikely that zpéra and zparov in successive 
lines are right. idwy and ideiy are awkward too, though in 
a less degree. 

1366 ey yap AioyvAov vopilw mpwrov ev roinrats, 
Wodpov tA€wv, a€VoTaToV, TTOMpaka, KPypLVOTOLOV ; 

There should be no doubt that these two verses are a 
question, indignantly uttered by Pheidippides. In a 
statement made by Strepsiades the second line could hardly 
pass as a stroke of humour, but there is no need to have 
recourse to transposing 1365 and 1366 with Hermann, 
Kock, and Thompson. To the precisely similar questions 
of indignant surprise quoted by Blaydes on Vesp. 1159 
add the following: Vesp. 1188 éyw 6€ reGewpynxa mwror’ ; 
ovdapot (for so it should be written): Soph. Aj. 1130 eye 
yap av Weare daysovwv vopxouvs; Plat. Rep. 344 & eyo yap 
olpat, Epn 6 Opactpayxos, Tovti addrAws exe : Huthyd. 297 B 

adeAos yap, Edy, eye cir EVOvdypov : Charm. 163.4 eya yap 
mov... Tol’ wpodroynxa: Xen. Mem. 4. 2. 12 pH otv.. ov 
dvvapar ey® x.7.A.: Sosipater 1. 38 ap. Kock 3. 315 and 
Strato 2b. 361: Menander Iepex. 226 (Van Leeuwen’s 
text): Herodas 5. 4 éy® "Audutainy thy Meévwvos apyka | 

yuvaika: Lucian 67. 2. 2. Observe throughout the em- 
phatic éys. Probably the obscure passage in Xen. Symp. 
4. 45 is to be explained in the same way. 
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1415 KAdovor ratdes, rarépa 8 od KAdew Soxets ; 

Many have been the suggestions for adding on three 
syllables at the end to make this a tetrameter. I think 
the addition desirable, but I would not add anything like 
Cobet’s od xpyvar or Herwerden’s rpooyjxew. Though some 
such word as yphvac seems logically necessary, the poet 
might venture to dispense with it under the circumstances : 
the parody is more perfect without it. Possibly doco 
could be used for think right (Antig. 1102?) as ojwac and 
Hyotpae really seem sometimes to be. Suggestions are 
rather idle, but I will contribute mine—iows d€ or icws ody, 

going with the next verse, dyjces «.7.X. 

1418 It may be that we should read rovis yépovtas 
<édvras> and simply omit rod véov. Cf. Ach. 222 nde rep 
yépovtas dvtas éexpvyov “Ayapveas: Vesp. 277 10 aupov 
yépovtos ovros: Eur. Bacch. 189 érreAjopel? 7d€ws yepovtes 
” 
OVTES. 
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65 GAN éotw Hptv NoySvov yvopynv €xov, 
bpav pev avtav ovdxi deubrepor, 
Kwpwodlas dé Poptixyns Topwrepov. 

Perhaps Sefwrépav and codwrépay, agreeing with yvopnv. 

318 GANA yap ovx olds 7’ cip’ ade. 

For adev, which has been seen to be nonsense here, read 
evoew. In Plut. Mor. 515 F evdew is now always read for 
the MS. ddev (olor pev etdev tupdryv). So in Xen. Cyn. 
6. 18 read dAloxerac for ebploxerar. 

564 ot pev y’ amokAdovrat Teviav abtév Kal tpootibéacw 
Kaka pos Tots ovaw, ews aviov av iodon ToLow 

€/OLo. 

So V: the other MSS. omit dvév. Editors sometimes 
dvuov, but most of them give the passage up, or materially 
alter it. It presents three difficulties: (1) dvév or davudiv : 
(2) the position of ay, or, if we read dyviedoy, its omission : 
(3) the strangeness of making Philocleon speak of his evils 
(kaka) or miseries, when he is dwelling on the proud, 
almost royal (549-551), position that, as a dicast, he 
occupies. No real explanation of this last point is forth- 
coming. For the change from plural to singular see note 
on Ach. 683 above. 

After much puzzling over the passage I am inclined to 
make the bold suggestion, which will get rid of (1) and (3) 
together, that for dvav we should aoe ayafots, imagining 
aviov to ‘have arisen perhaps out of av, as Van Leeuwen 
says, after dyafois was lost. ayafots gives excellent sense 

(‘makes himself out as wretched as T am enviable’) and is 
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at any rate in perfect keeping with 577 kai rdyaOa pou 
pénvne dxwv pdoKes THS EAAddos apxew and 601 oxéepar 8 
ard tov &yaOGv olwv() droxdyjets Kal katepvxes. For the 
antithesis of the sentence cf. Thuc. 6. 78. 3 rots atrod 
kakots bdoupbeis tax’ dv tows Kal Tots eos dyadots 
rote Bovdnbein adfis Pbovaca, and Dem. 29. 20 xpos tev 
ovtwv ayabOv tty K.T.X. 

There remains the question of dv. Some might prefer to 
write éws...dvicéon (or dvicwOy, as is needlessly suggested), 
but the omission of dv is very improbable, though perhaps 
in anapaests we ought not to call it quite impossible. In 
Peace 32 read éws cavrov Adbois, not AdOys. Of the two 
alternatives I would rather choose the other, that av is out 
of its proper place. There is at least one other example of 
this in Aristophanes, namely Frogs 259 érécov 4 dapuy§é av 
ypov xavoavy ov ypepas, not to mention the Doric odx as 
mooas ka ’xwvtt tal tpinpees, Which seems a very probable 
restoration of Lysistr. 173. In Notes on Xenophon and 
Others p. 118 I have given many examples of this post- 
ponement of dv with some sort of relative, but it must be 
admitted that the case of a conjunction like éws is not 
necessarily the same. 

Possibly éiv dyabois dvicwon, trying to make them equal. 

612 rovroow eyo yavupat Kat py pe denon | és oe BACPau. 

Editors cod py or Kei py (with deyoer). Perhaps kav 
and if with what follows. 

922 For as dvr ad rodv read 6vta 51) tod’. ad has no 
° 1 ne! ” , 

meaning here. Cf. the interchange of ay and 67. 

967 @ datpove, e€ect TOUS TaAaLTWpoOUpEVoUS. 

Starkie in his admirable edition (1897) reads aided for 
the unmetrical é\ée. Perhaps I may put on record that I 
made the same suggestion to the Oxford Philological Society 
at a meeting on November 2, 1894. I should prefer to 
regard éAée as a gloss on aidod and not as a corruption of 
it. With aidod the line reminds us to some extent of 
Nuwb. 1468 vai, val, xatawWecOnr tatpdov Ava, in which the 

last three words are of course borrowed from tragedy. 
There is a certain mock solemnity about both. For this 
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use of aidetsGac may be compared such passages as Od. 
3. 96 pndé rf pw? alddpevos perdtiooeo pnd’ éAeaipwv : Eur. Med. 
326: Hec. 286: I.A. 1246: Antiphon 1. 26 and 27. 

1015 viv avdte, lew, TPOTTXETE TOV VOdV. 

avre, even in anapaests, may be doubted a little on 
the ground of rarity, but still more because the meaning 
again seems inappropriate here. Clouds 575 dedpo rov votv 
mpocoxere Suggests dedre, but that word too is absent from 
comedy and almost from tragedy. It might however find 
its way into anapaests, especially if there is any parody or 
imitation. 

1022 jvoxyoas should probably be joxjoa, matching 
xéac$u. An infinitive is distinctly called for. 

1112 dé for re? The new point, independently presented, 
calls rather for dé. 

1193 wAevpav Babutaryy Kal xépas Kai Aayova Kat 
Odpak’ apiorov. 

Aayove is sometimes read, but the greater difficulty, 
indeed impossibility, of the poetical form yépas for yxetpas 
in comic iambics is hardly noticed, except by Starkie. 
Is it not a case, such as often occurs, of words transposed 4? 
Read xai Aayova (or Aayove Or Aayovas) XElpds TE Kal. 

1216 vdwp Kata xewpos: Tas Tparelas cioeperv. 

In this Barmecide’s feast (évixviov éoruipeOa) why is 
the infinitive eiapépev used? There is nothing to account 
for it Probably Lenting’s ciogdéper is right, the subject 
being understood, zs, the slave, etc. (It might be objected 
that the task would require more than one slave, but cf. the 
fragment (69. 2) of Plato’s Lacones ti ob tpéxwv od Tas 
tparelas éxpépes;) For the verb so used ef. the first 
fragment of Xenophanes: 

Nov yap 01 Camedov kabapov Kat xetpes arrdvTwv 
Kal KVAtKkes* TAEKTOUS 6° dpdutiGer oTEpavous, 

Where dpdiriec is a certain correction of dyduribecs. 
Still closer is Alexis 261 xara yeupos &d06y° tiv tpamelav 
yk EXwv (1.2. KEV 6 d00A0s EXwv). The Homeric olvoxoevet 
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(Od. 21. 142) and Theognidean oivoxoeirw (473) are better 
known. 

1397 Muprias | ris ’AyxvAtwvos Ovyatépos kat Swortparys. 

The epic form 6vyarépos is scarcely possible, for there 
is nothing in the context to suggest parody or burlesque. 
Everything is plain and prosaic. Should we substitute 
yevouevns? Even that might be thought elevated in 
style; but Cratinus 328 has “Icyoudyou yeyovds in an 
equally prosaic fragment. @vyarepos would then be a 
versified gloss. 
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24 For éomrep write doarep, not with Blaydes drurep. 
In Plat. Rep. 390 B I have suggested the alteration of as 
to dca, omitting ad. Dio Chrys. 1. 9 as is an erroneous 
variant for dcov. 

83 py por coBapOs xwper Aiav. 

coBapds is more likely. Such words are much preferred, 
especially for verse, in their adjectival form. So Nwb. 
406 héperar coBapds: Plut. 872 ds coBapds... civedyAvbev. 

139 TOUTOLGL TOLS ALTOLGL TOVTOY YOpTaTw. 

It is such a fixed thing in Greek that 6 atrdés comes 
before, not after, otros (trait Tatra, not ratra Taira, etc.) 
that perhaps we ought to find some way of altering this 
verse. We may think of rodrov ye tots aitoto. tovTots 
xoptdcw, contrasting the beetle with Pegasus (135). Cf. 
however Thesm. 1060 év rad¢€ TaiTa xwpiv. 

180 d6ev Bpotod pe tpocéBad’ ; dvaé “Hpaxdets, 

TOUTL TL EDTL TO KAKOV ; 

Write 7dé6ev Bporod pe mpooeBad’— ; dvaé x.t.A. Merry 
sees that the sentence is thus imperfect, not elliptical. 
Perhaps other editors see it too. If so, why not write it 
accordingly ? 

208 iva pr) BA€rovev paxopevous buas ETL. 

It Brérouev is right, it is a very unusual instance of the 
poetical sense and construction of BAérw. IT doubt whether 
there is another in Old Comedy, except the doubtful xar’ 
aitiv iv Bréres tiv eloodov, Where 7 may be read, in 
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fragm. 388 of Aristophanes. Did he write émPAerorev 
or eiaBdérovev here? There is no appearance of parody to 
justify BAérw with an accusative, but of course there may 
have been something of the kind. 

7 Xx / \ ‘ Cae 2 , 273 }) mpl Y€ TOV PUTTWTOV Huy eyxEat. 

ovyxéac would seem a more suitable word and it is not 
uncommon for év and avy to get confused. For 7 I would 
suggest és. In the argument to the Ajax should not 7 in 
7) Tpos avd Anv be as? 7) Tpos avTLolacToAnv bE ws : 

479 doo y’ avtav €xovtat Tod Evdov. 

If this refers to the prisoners from Sphacteria, may not 
évéxovrac TO EvAy be suggested? The loss of ev after wv 
might lead to the corruption of to SvAw. 

605 pata mev yap aitns npev Pedias paas Kakds. 

Reversing the order of airjs jpgéev, as the metre requires, 
IT would then read airy for airjs and take jpéev as used 
absolutely. 

674 olds TLS Ovv elvar SoKel TA TOAEMLKE 
6 KAeovupos ; 

The tenses of the context point very clearly to efvat ddxet. 
Cf. pp. 178, 312, ete. 

729 GAN th yalpwv qpets O Téws TAdE TA TOKE’) TapadorTes 
trois dxodovGors dGpev cwleuw. 

Certainly dépev and zapaddvres cannot be right together. 
Cobet approved (N.L. 51) of Hamaker’s ryvée oxeviy 
drodvvres, in which an article would surely be wanted. 
oxevy is confirmed by 552, 886, 1318, and by ratra in 732. 
Blaydes reads rade ta oxev’n xatafévtes, though it ought 
rather to be xaraGéuevor (886). 

Since these are the first lines of a parabasis, the right 
word and the least possible change is zapaBavtes. So 
immediately below in 735 atrov éryver pos 70 Géarpov 
mapaBas év tois dvaraiotas: Ach. 629 ovrw zapeBy zpos 
To béatpov: Hg. 508 pos 70 béatpov rapaByvac: Thesm. 785 
Hels Toivev Has airas ed AeLwpev TapaBaca : Plato Comicus, 
fragm. 92 ovix dv wapéBnyv «is N€Ew Tordvd éexav. 

D2 
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1070 ci yap py Nipdac ye Geat Baxi eEardrackov, 
pndé Baxts Ovynrods pnd’ ad Nida Baxw adror, 

(The sentence is apparently here interrupted.) 
The repetition of Nigar Baxw, ushered in with pd 

a’ is unintelligible. It would yield a fair sense, if we 
read pyre. . par’ for nde . . nd’, taking the second line as 
repeating the first in a rather expanded form: ‘that 
is, if neither .. nor. . 
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63 ovtw te (or ovTw ari) devov otde KdAAOV Eye. 

You should not call us such dreadful names, 2.¢. épviBoOnpa. 
Literally it is dewdy and not xadov to do so. KdAdov is the 
idiomatic comparative, used as in Plat. Step. 410 pb 
padaxwrepot ylyvovrat 7) ws KaAALOV adtots: Xen. Oecon. 7. 25 
ov KaKiov €ott poBepav civar THY WuxyV. ovK dpevoy 1S 
commoner. 

( TpoxiAos dpvis OvTOTL. 

T commented above on the mistake of calling Paphlagon 
Cleon. In its way it is equally a mistake and equally the 
spoiling of a joke, that this servant-bird (dpvis d0tAos 70) 
should appear as a dramatis persona bearing the name of 
TpoxtAos, just as his master does that of “Eroy. If he 
really were a trochilus, cannot the editors see that there 
would be no joke in saying of him here, rpoxiAos dpvis 
ovtoot! In the lines which precede he has been describing 
how he runs (zpéxec) for this or that thing, and so Euelpides 
says, ‘why, he is a trochilus, this fellow.’ The one thing 
then certain about him is that he was not recognised by 
the spectators as belonging to that kind. He may have 
been any bird in the world, real or imaginary, except a 
trochilus. 

480 ovx dmodwoe «.7.A. should perhaps be made a 
question. 

525 Kav TOUS Lepots 
mas Tis eh tptv dpvOevtijs 
iatnot Bpoxovs. 

iepov is too often distinctly a building to mean here simply 
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holy ground. év rotow aypots is often read. Rather nearer 
would be év rots épyou. For épya fields cf. Xen. Cyneg. 
4.9: 5. 15, and elsewhere. But it is not a common Attic 
word. It has already been conjectured in 579, where a 
long a in aypdov is doubtful. 

538 Kameita KaTecKeoacav Oeppov 
TovTo Kal? jpov 
avTav waoTep KeveBpetwv. 

For aitév, which means nothing, should we read zavrwv ? 
Cf. p. 42. Index, s.v. atroi. 

604 iv eb mpartwo’, ody tyela peyddy Todt eat’; cad’ 
tot, K.7.X. 

In spite of 731 rAovOvyretav (s2c), | eddarpoviav, Biov, eipyvny; 
where etdaroviav may well be a gloss on tovdvyteay, it is 
exceedingly doubtful whether the last syllable of iyéera can 
be long. Innumerable cases of substantives in -ea from 
adjectives in -ys are against it. A simple remedy, if 
the words are wrong, would be to suppose this another 
instance of words transposed, a thing that often occurs in 
verse, as is proved by the metre, and to write 

> ec thmt) a > 4, , 

ovx vyle’, Hv Ev TpaTTwoLW, meyadn k.T.X. 

The words in 731-2 might also be rearranged, voy, 
elpyvnv, evoatoviav, 7ovbvyieav. 

In 1536 (see below) the difficulty is the other way. 

753 el per’ dpviOwv tis tudv, © Peatai, Bovdrerar 
duatrAéKew Ldv Hd€éws TO AoTov, ws Has Tw. 

No one that I know of has demurred to this, but the 
sense is surely most unsatisfactory. We want ‘If any one 
wishes for a pleasant life, let him join us birds,’ not ‘if 
any one wishes to lead a pleasant life with the birds, 
let him come to us.’ In the first place, there are not 
various communities of birds, between which the Athenian 
yearning for a pleasant time might make his choice. The 
chorus are the birds, all the birds that are, and there is no 
other set of birds elsewhere for any one to join. The 
chorus are not comparing themselves advantageously with 
other feathered peoples. The things they say of them- 
selves prove this, if proof were needed. Secondly, ‘if any 
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one wishes to join the birds’ is not the thing to say. It 
is Aristophanes’ own fancy that there is a bird-community 
and that men might join it with advantage. He must not 
put the case of people having formed the wish to join 
it independently of him and before he made the pleasant, 
wise suggestion. He can only have said ‘if you want to 
enjoy yourselves, join the birds.’ This being so, I do 
not see how per dpvidwv can be right. It also strikes 
one that this is the only passage in Greek in which 
diamA€xew is used without an accusative. It occurs some 
half-dozen or more times, but always with some word like 
Biov (Herod. 5. 92: Laws 8064) or jyépay (Aleman 
16. 4). 706 Aourov here is adverbial as usual—so L. and S. 
and the editors take it—and not the object of the verb: I 
doubt whether it is ever used except adverbially. Wemay 
say therefore that, while per’ dpviwv is not wanted, we do 
want an object for the verb. 

Then we remember the line (Wasps 1071) 

el Tis bpOv, @ Geatal, tiv eprny idov diow, 

and think that the line in the Birds may very well have 
run in the same way down to earad; the missing words 
might come at the end. Finally we arrive at something 
like 

el Tis Dpav, © Oeatat, BovrAeTar TAs HEpas 
SuamrA€kewy Ldv HO€ws TO AOUTOV, OS HuGs (Tw. 

Of course no one would venture to say that is exactly 
what Aristophanes wrote. I only submit that it makes 
good sense and that the vulgate does not. {Van Leeuwen 
has made independently a very similar suggestion. | 

821 I think these lines may be fairly taken to mean 
‘Is this Nephelococcugia of yours the place where the 
wealth of Theogenes and Aeschines is to be found?’ 
‘The best account (kaAAcrov) is rather that this is the real 
Phlegraean plain, where the gods drew a longer bow 
than the giants.’ 

1340 €ouxev ov WevdayyeAs ety’ ay yeXos. 

So the MSS. All recent editors have adopted Bentley’s 

PevdayyeAnoew as well as the obvious ayyeXos. No doubt 
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WevdayyeAyjs is a form contrary to rule and wrong, but 

a verb in the future tense seems to me questionable, as, the 

news having already arrived, the future has to mean, not will 

bring, but will be found to have brought, false intelligence. 

The quasi-parallels adduced by Van Leeuwen on Plut. 290 

are far from convincing (Eur. Hipp. 1418 comes nearer). 
I would therefore suggest WevdayyeAjoal y’ dyyedos. See 
Bast pp. 710, 727 on the confusion of vy and y. 

1536 That BactAcéa, who becomes the bride of Peithe- 

taerus, really is a personification of monarchy or sovereignty 

and not, as we might suspect, BaoiAea the queen, appears 

both from the express statement of the scholiast (copa- 

ToToUt abTo TO Tpaypa os yovaixa.., evo. de adtnv abava- 

gtav kadovor) and also from a passage in Dio Chrysostom 

1. (wept Bacwrefas) 73 (67 R) foll., to which the editors 

do not seem to refer. Hermes there shows Heracles yuvatxa 

ceded) Kat peyaAnv and tells him atvrn cou pakapia daipwv 

Baowr«la, Awws Baotéws éxyovos. As she has with her 

Aixy, Bivopia, Kipjvn, and Nopos, and as they subsequently 

find riv Tupavvida . . tpoorowvpevyy Kai apopoiwicay abtiy 

7 Baowela, we cannot doubt that the latter is really 

and truly the abstraction. This being so, two curious 

points arise: (1) how the personification of this abstract 

idea got so much into Greek mythology that according to 

Diodorus 3. 57 Basileia was sister of Rhea and daughter of 

Uranus: (2) how Aristophanes is able in 1536 and 1753 

to give the word a short final syllable. 

1710 olos oUTE Tappans 
doryp ideiv eAape xpvoavyet Sop, K.T-A. 

The Greeks were much less particular than ourselves 
about avoiding the repetition of a word, as is indeed 
exemplified in this very passage by the occurrence of 

tydavyés in the next line close upon xpyoavye in this. Yet 
it is hard to accept déuw, when 1708 has just ended with 

6ABiows Sdpors, especially as neither sense nor construction is 

quite satisfactory. I incline to think that it is an error 
due to the word 8du0s being in the mind or before the 
eyes of the copyist: an error, that is, of repetition, like 

many others. If so, some such word as dAoyi was probably 

the original, 
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97 ‘\ B 6 ¢€ cal jt > , , , 

7 xplv Néyew 0’, tuas Todi | erepyoopal Tu puKpov. 

Todt TO puxpov would be much more usual, and the con- 
fusion sometimes occurs. 

289 XOrws ToT’ éLapmpevoomev 
Tout avev Kav@nXiLov, 
< > lal ‘ , ‘ > > , 

os €novd ye TH EVAW TOV Opov e€uTdKaTOV" 
> > / 

GAN’ op.ws Badirréov. 

There is no clear meaning for zoré here, nor for the causal 
as. Should we not read kat 7@s tore as a question? They 
are stating the difficulties ; and this gives dAX’ duos more 
point. In Wasps 1222 dzws is probably a mistake for ras, 
xaos being the answer to it, as aAnfes ; shows. 

553 ar’ evtnén téravov Teprvov Tots avdpdot Kat porradt- 
opovs. 

‘evrnéy B: evré&y RIC: evordéy Hirschig’ Hall and 
Geldart. But évrefy seems an illegitimate form, évrngé) very 
questionable as to use, and évaraéy scarcely appropriate. 
Perhaps éur7jé may be conjectured. Pind. Pyth. 2. 91 
éverakav EAxos ddvvapov €a mpoabe kapdia and Isocr. 1. 46 ai 
Aira tals WSovais taparerHyact are enough to vindicate the 
metaphorical use. 

634 I shall be (says the chorus) another Aristogiton : 

avTos yap pou ylyverar 
THs Geois éxOpas matagar THadE ypaos THV yvabov. 

aité for airés seems unmeaning, and rairo is not much 
improvement on it. I would suggest ravra... yiyverat in 
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the sense of ‘is everything needed,’ ‘carries the day,’ ete. 
mavra and avira, ravrwy and airav, etc. are sometimes 
confused. See above p. 38, In line 486 of this play, xai 
pay abtav todr’ ériBvpG vy tov Aia mpdta rrvbécbat, adray, 
which has nothing to refer to, has been very plausibly 
altered to zavrwv. 

896 dAtyov peer wou THS KPOKNS hopovpevys 
bo TOV aAEKTpLVOVWY ; 

The scholiast’s explanation of dopovpévns by diahopoupevys, 
Suac7wpevns Seems questionable. If gop. is right, it must 
mean carried off. Perhaps dGepovperys, since dépw, dbetpw 
(Siahépw, diapbetipw) are easily interchanged. Thue. 7. 48.5 
Pbepetcbar aitav 7a mpaypara. But except in the impre- 
cation 6eipov Aristophanes uses 6eipw only once, and 
that in lyrics (Av. 1068). 

1150 ot Adkwves... 
moods pev avdpas Mettaav amddecar, 
todXovs 8’ ératpous ‘Immiov kal Evppaxous, 
évvexpaxovvtes TH TOO” Hepa pOvot. 

évvexpaxety is not found elsewhere, nor does it seem a 
probable form. Even if it were open to no _ other 
objection, it is not likely that Aristophanes would have 
used it immediately after Evyzpayovs in the preceding line. 
I take it that under the influence of fvyppdyous it has been 
erroneously written for another word, probably évvex- 
movovvtes. This source of error has often been pointed 
out. Of course some other word, e.g. évvexdpauovres, is 
possible. 

—- 

ee 
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103 zpamide for matplo.! mpamis seems admissible in 

an Agathonian lyric, since we find it in Euripides. 

148 eyo be THY eoO7O dpa yvopy pops. 

Can yvépun dispense with an article, or should we read 

dpa TH yvopy | THI is very like PN. 

217 }) py 'rdidovar pavtov wdeov Tore. 

7 should, I think, be 7. Cf. Hecl. 145 7 poe pip yeverav 
KpelTTOV 7yV- 

679 avtav orav AnpOy tis k.T.r. 

Perhaps rovtwy for atrév, which ought not to begin a 
line, especially after a marked pause. 

794 év8obev nipere dpovdoy 70 Kakov kat py Katehap Paver’ 
” évoov. 

évdobev and évdov together seem weak and unlikely. We 
might read oikofev. 

795 «av katadapOGpev ev GAAoTpiwv Tailoveat Kat KOTLOTAL. 

It is doubtful whether év jperépov in Herodotus and és 
jperepov in Hymn. Herm. 370 (perhaps Od. 2. 55) are 
enough to guarantee this in Attic Greek. Has év aAXotpiw 
ever been suggested? I have also sometimes thought of 
ev aAAnAwv. 

802 xpos exactov. 1% Kxaé’ éxacrov, as in Birds 564. 

870 py Wedoov, & Led, THs errovons éAtidos. 

As émvovons has been questioned, it may be worth while 
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to point out that 4 peAdovea eAmis occurs once or twice in 
Demosthenes (18. 89: [26. 21]) and elsewhere. 

1061 Should xairy be xaird? There does not seem 
much point in the former. 

1181 hépe Ooipariov avobev, & Téxvov, TOOL. 

dvobev being unmeaning and a verb required, we natur- 
ally think of dva@épev, but it would have to bear some 
meaning that the dictionaries do not exactly specify. 
1189 Aa BE Ooiparvoy gives the reverse. 
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301 16’ amep epxet. Setpo deip’, ® d€orrorta. 

Tt seems to have escaped notice that i@ yep épxer is not 

addressed to Dionysus (nor spoken by him to Xanthias, as 

Van Leeuwen gives it) but to the imaginary goblin Empusa, 

with whom the slave is terrifying his master. This appears 

clearly from the parallel passage Lysistr. 833 

© rérvia Kvmpov kat Kv@jpwv cai TLadov 
, > 49) > N 7 ” C ANZ pedéove’, iP dpOnv jvrep Epxer THy dd0v. 

369 rovros avda KadtOis adravda Kavlis TO Tplrov pad’ 
drav0® 

9¢/ 4 lal 

ekiotacbar pvaTaiot Xopots. 

rovrots avdo V and the text of Aulus Gellius: rovros 
dravdo R and most MSS. ‘Two things are clear: (1) aid 

and ézavda cannot be combined in one and the same sense : 

(2) dravda forbid is quite out of place. It is ludicrous 

to suppose that drav86 éé(otacbar is a confused expression 

for dravd0 (7) eurodav etvar. I cannot see any plausibility 

in zpwvdd (ter) read by Blaydes and after him by Van 
Leeuwen. The true reading really stares one in the face : 

TovToLs avow Kavbis eravdd Kavhis TO TpiTOV pan’ éravdd. 

éxavda tell again does not happen to occur elsewhere, 

but that is quite immaterial. dvzavdd seems to occur only 

in Soph. Hl. 1478 : xaravdé only in Ant. 86: ovvavdé only 

in Ag. 943 and once in Theophrastus. émé and azo are 

quite easily confused in compounds : thus in Thue. 5. 50. 1 

drroudoa must be corrected to éropdcae (Stahl). 
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456 Soon pepunpel” ed- 
oe Bn Te Sunyopev 
TpoTov k.T.A. 

Perhaps dcou "wewuyped’, had been initiated and then 

went on living (dujyoper). 

467 ds TOV KUV’ Hav e€eAaoas TOV KépBepov 
ee »” > Ney, , amrpéas dyxwv Karodpas bxov aPuv. 

He did not drive Cerberus out ; he dragged him out. 
Should we change éfeAdoas to éAxvoas 4 

504 i yap Oeds & Gs ervOe8" iKov7’, edGews 
EmeTTEV GpTOUS, K.T.A. 

The goddess and her servants cannot have known 
already, for Heracles (Dionysus) has only just arrived and 
the servants only just become aware of it (503 6 divraé’ 
ixeis “Hpdxdets ;). Read then jéovra, when she heard you 
were coming, which is in every way better. 

? 
553 kal kpéa ye pos TovTocw dvdBpact’ elkoow 

dvynprwBodArata. 

So apparently the best MSS. with others ; some however 

dv’ jpuwBodrata, and in this form Pollux quotes it 9. 64, if 
Bekker’s text may be trusted. Both seem impossible. 
‘At half an obol apiece’ is either jpwwBodrrata or ay’ 
jpuwddwov. Van Leeuwen zav@’ for dv’. Did Aristophanes 
write ekoow ev ApwwBoiata with a comic exactitude as to 
the number ? cf. 49 

KQL KATEOVTAPLEV YE VAUS 
Tov ToAELiwv 7) dude’ 7) TpEls Kal déKa. 

and 1129 rovrwv éxew eyes te; EY. wActv }) OwoeKa. 

Cf. Merry on Od. 9. 241 ov« adv rév ye dvw Kat €ikoo 
dpaga... dm’ ovdeos dxAtccaav. We may also think of 
ape’ or 7V. 

647 AIA. Kai 8) ’méraga. AIO. Kata rds odk ertapov ; 

Perhaps otd’ érrapov. 
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689 kel Tis Nuapte ohadeis TL Ppvvixou Tadaicpacw, 
‘ A A A , 

eyyeveoOar pyut xpnvat Tots 6dicHovow Tore 
aitiav éxOeior Adoar Tas TpdOTEpoV apapTias. 

aitiay éxOeto. is unexplained. ‘Setting forth a reason 
why’ gives no good sense. That would be justifying or at 
least explaining their offence, whereas Atcar tas mpdrepov 
dpaptias (note zpdrepov) clearly contrasts subsequent con- 
duct with earlier. They are somehow to redeem, not 
to extenuate, their error. We want something roughly like 
the words of Thuc. 2. 42. 4 kal yap rots TaAXa xelpoor 
Sikavov tiv és Tos ToA€mous Urép THS Tatpidos avdpayabiav 
mpotibecba, or 1b. 3. 56. 6 dixarov yuadv THs viv dpaprias, «l 
dpa ypaptytal Tt, avTetvar THY TOTE TpoOvpiav. This being so, 
Herwerden’s airiay éxdto1, adopted by Van Leeuwen, is no 
improvement. Proceeding on the occasional confusion of 
aizios and aos (corrections of this kind, aé for ait or ait 
for ag, most of them quite certain, have been made in 
Ach. 633: Andoc. 2. 12: Lys. 30. 35; Menand. 427: 
D. Hal. A.R. 19. 16: Clem. Strom. 2. 14. 4385 P: Dio 
Chrys. 31 (14). 12, and 34. (17). 23: cf. Xen. and Others, 
pp. 254 and 314) I think it possible, though I would 
not say more, that a&’ avrexeto. may be what Aristophanes 
wrote. Cf. the dvtietvac in Thue. 3. 56. 6. dvtexGetor 
would mean of course, not that they had performed worthy 
deeds, but that they had produced or set them forth as 
arguments in their favour.  éxrifévac in this sense is 
familiar in Aristotle, and we have the testimony of all the 
MSS. toithere. Cf. Plut. Zitws 21 riv’Adptxavod Sxknmiwvos 
extievtes mpadtnta Kat peyadoprxiav and Ages. et Pomp. 
Comp. éxxeevov trav Biwv. ‘The ékOeois tpocbev tOv érw- 
vipwv 1s also to some extent in point. That Aristotle 
happens to have the phrase airias éxrifeoOar is not very 
important, if the phrase is shown to be unsuitable in 
this place. The poet is arguing that the offenders should 
be allowed a chance of retrieving their former fault, not of 
showing how they came to fall into it. But I confess 
we should have expected a word expressing performance 
rather than a somewhat scholastic term for statement. It 
is of course natural to suggest the simple dytietor, but then 
how would the ex get in ? 
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788 éxvoe pev Aioyvdov, 
dre 8x KatpAOe, KaveBadre tiv deExdy, 
KaKeivos brexopycev adT@ Tod Opovov. 

It is quite impossible that éxeivos should refer, as some 

scholars suppose, to Sophocles. First, the pronoun must 

mark a change of subject: the subject of évéBade could 

not be continued with an emphatic éxeivos, not even to dis- 

tinguish him from Euripides. (That would require éxetvos pev 

followed by (say) Etpuridys dé.) Secondly, toxwpetv expresses 

retirement from ground previously held, not a refusal to 

put forward a claim. Sophocles could not Sroxwpety from 

what he did not own or occupy. The only possible explan- 

ation then seems to be that we must press the sense of i76 

in érexdpyoe and make it mean that Aeschylus partly 

withdrew, made room for Sophocles beside him. So the 

scholiast tells us to take it, but it must be admitted that 

ioywpo does not seem limited elsewhere to a partial with- 

drawal. 

814 foll. In the four stanzas here beginning, and too 

long to quote, I cannot doubt that Dobree was right in 

thinking that 822-825 should follow on 817. dpigas 3 

abroxopov k.t-A. is strictly continuous with oppara otpopy- 

cera. It is most awkward for 818-821 to come between 

the two passages in which Aeschylus is described, and it 

much obscures the subject of pias «.7.4. But I think 

Dobree was wrong for once in putting 818-821 after 825. 

They should stand at the very end after 829. First come 

lines (814-817, 822-825) which depict Aeschylus bearing 

himself in the fray like a Titan or a mighty beast of the 

forest: then a stanza (826-829) setting forth the deft and 

subtle art of Euripides ; finally one (818-821) which gives 

the conflict and the contrast of the two. 

In a note on the song in As You Like It iv. 3 Aldis 

Wright says ‘in the folios the last stanza is printed as 

the second,’ printing himself from a MS. in the Advocates’ 

Library. 
In 826 read eOev 8€ on the other side, not bev dy. 

835 & daiypove avdpor, py) peydda Nav deye. 

héyew peydda should mean use boastful, arrogant language. 
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But the words to which it is applied here are nothing of 
the kind. Euripides has said of Aeschylus 

ATOTEMVLVELTAL TPOTOV, OEP EKAOTOTE 
~ (A 

ev Tals Tpaywolaicw erepatevero, 

and to these words peydda d€éyew seems quite inapposite. 
A few lines previously however Euripides has said some- 
thing which might well call forth the rebuke : 

/ ‘ > / , ‘ / 

KpelTTwV yap Eval Pyyt TOVTOV TiV TEXVHV. 

Should 835 follow on this? 

905 aXX’ as Taxuora xpi) A€yew? otTw 8’ Orws Epetrov 
aoreta Kat pyr’ eixdvas pl’ ot’ av aXdXog etrrot. 

No edition that I have looked at explains’eixovas properly. 
(See however a note of Frere’s on Birds 970.) Thus Kock 
Der Chorfiihrer verlangt dasz sve unverbliimt die Wahrheit 
sagen: Blaydes imagines, similitudines. Quibus indul- 
gebat Aeschylus multo frequentius quam Euripides : Merry 
doreia imuplies ‘smartness’ and ‘neatness’; either of 
which would be lost by the use of metaphor (eixdves) or 
commonplace. But any one who remembers what Aristotle 
says with truth about metaphors (Poetics 22. 1459 a 7), 
that a good use of them is a mark of fine natural parts 
(cipvia) and not a thing to be just taken from somebody 
else (zap’ a\Xov Aafeiv) must be surprised to find meta- 
phors put side by side with things oi’ dv dAXos eto, 
Moreover the scene that follows is full of metaphorical 
expressions, é.g. 941 foll. The truth is eixdves here are not 
metaphors, but comparisons. The reference is to the rude 
humour of comparing a man to so and so, usually some- 
thing ridiculous. This seems to have been a rather 
favourite, if unmannerly, pleasantry at Athens. See for 
instance Wasps 1308 

cit avTov as «0 HKacev Avoiatpatos, 
‘€otxas, ® tperBdra, veotAoVTw Tpvyi (Ppvyi Kock) 
KAynTHpl T eis Gxuppov arrodebpaKoTt.’ 
6 8 dvakpayov avTyKaa’ abtov Tapvort 
Ta Ppia Tod TpiBwvos aroB_eBAnKore 
LHevedw Te Ta Tkevapia diaKkekappEevor, 
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with 1413 also: Av. 804-7: Xen. Symp. 6. 8 od pevror 
dewos el... eixdlew... GAN’ Gpws... ad airov pry elkace : 
Plat. Meno 80a the famous comparison of Socrates to a 
torpedo-fish, followed by 3Q. yuyvecxw otrep evexd pe 

qxacas. MEN. rivos dy olec; SQ. va ce avrekdow. eyo de 
TOUTO olda Tepl TaVTWY TOV KaA@Y OTL xXalpovow EikalopevoL : 
and Plat. Symp. 215.4 the still more famous comparison of 
him to a silenus-image: Aristotle De Gen. An. 4. 3. 769 b 
18 816 woAAdKis of GKwTTOVTES cikaLoveL TOV fy KaAGY évious 
Tous pe aiyt gvowvt mip, tovs 8 oil  Kupitrovte: 
Tryphon on ecixkaopos in Walz’s Rhet. Graeci 8. 751: Hor. 
S. 1.5. 56 foll.. What is meant in the F’rogs therefore is that 
great men like Aeschylus and Euripides are not to indulge 
in these easy and often vulgar jokes at one another's 
expense. They are to contend in a way more worthy of 
their genius. 

949 GAN Neyer H yuvy Té por x@ Soddos oder 7rTov 
xo dearrdrys x7 TapbEvos x7) ypads av. 

T can never read these lines without wondering whether 

xo dearorns should not be tod deordrov, or possibly 7) 
decrdtys. ‘The master’ has no business to come in third 
and on a level with the rest without even an tows or an 
e€ tons to carry it off. Also otdé Frrov might stand if 
there were no y® deordtns there, but with those words 

surely it is very odd. 

964 yvooe 8 Trois TovToV Te Kapods ExaTepov pabyTas. 

Perhaps these words should be datives, tots . . . padytuts. 
Cf. Hecles. 780 yiou 8 ard tov xepdv ye TOV ayaAparwv 
and Prom. V. 51 éyvoxa totode. 

1028 exdpyy yoov yin TKovea Tepe Aapeiov TeHveor 0s, 

6 Xopos 8 evdis TO) xetp’ Mou ovykpov ‘was elev iavot. 

Many considerable and improbable changes of this im- 
perfect line have been proposed. But two slight alterations 
will put it right. In the first place we must adopt zapa 
(Welcker) for zepi. The mistake is easy and has occurred 
in several places. In the Persae nothing is heard about 
Darius, but the dead Darius appears to Atossa and the 
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chorus, and they do hear from him about the further mis- 
fortunes of the Persian forces. Certainly we find no iavot 
of the chorus at that point, but there is an ode of lament- 
ation, and a little further on, when Xerxes returns in 
erson, there is an abundant use of dérorot, aiat, olot, otovot 

(954, 966), i in, im ié, to which iavot comes sufficiently 
near. The MSS. of Aristophanes may have preserved the 
word better, or it may be the comic poet’s own semi- 
burlesque variation. There is no great difficulty in his 
attributing it to the wrong scene, even if we felt sure that 
the chorus did not really utter it earlier, when the ghost 
of Darius spoke. The scholiast, supported by the Argu- 
ment, assures us that the statement in 1026 as to the 
Persae being later than the Septem is the reverse of the 
truth, and that would be a worse mistake than the other. 

But, supposing this less serious difficulty to be got over, 
what are we to do with jvik’ jKovoa, words which will not 
even scan? Surely we are to read something like jvika 7 
nxovoav, the subject of the verb being the chorus and 
Atossa with her attendants. (On the Greek stage great 
persons constantly have attendants, and even humble ones 
have slaves, although their presence may come out only 
accidentally or not at all.) What delighted Dionysus was 
not the news, not what Darius said, but the state of 
grief and alarm to which the Persians were reduced by it. 

qvixa 7 yxovoav and 6 xopds 7’ evOs Would also be possible, 
if ye after yoty is thought objectionable. 

1054 Tots pev yap TaLoaplowrw 

gate OwdacKados doris Ppalet, Tots HBdow Se TounTal. 

The construction and meaning are usually more or less 
misunderstood. ‘ Boys have a teacher who tells them things, 
grown men the poets.’ da71s and not ds is used because of 
the gor. 9 éorw datis, not éorw ds, is regular, and occasion- 
ally we find the same phrase with a substantive added, 
e.g. in the pseudo-Platonic wepi dperjs 378D eiciv aypiv 
doxiacral oitwes Spavtes kpivovor. Cf. p. 71 below. With 
mourat understand not eici ddacxarAo, but either eio’— 
oltwes dpalovow or dpalovow alone. 

E 2 
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1180 (6c 81) A€y’s od yap potorly GAN axovoréa 
TOV Gav TpOAdyw THS 6pOdTyTOSs TaY err. 

It had occurred to me that ddd’ dxovoeréa might conceal 
GAA yevoréa. I should however hardly have mentioned 
this (cf. Plat. Symp. 198 B tod cadXovs TOV dvopaTwv Kal 
pypdtov...dxovwv;) if I had not subsequently noticed the 
mysterious scholium yvdévat mpd Tod dxodoat. yvovat points 
to some other reading, unless the scholiast really wrote 
GkOvGaL TPO TOD yvavat. 

1202 ae N ” ene ane , ¢ 202 = rotets yap ovTws Mor’ éevappotTeyv amar, 
X , ‘ 4 X / 

Kal kwdapiov Kal AnKvOvov Kat OvAdkvor, 
év Tots iapPetoucr. 

That @vAaxov (Fritzsche) should be read for 6vAadkoy to 
get rid of a final tribrach seems to me proved—if proof 
were necessary—by the frequent use of AyjxvOos side by 
side with AnxvGiov in the passage following. This occurs 
repeatedly where the defender of 6vAdxiov would have to 
contend that AyKvGiov was admissible: 1214, 1224, 1227, 
1231, 1234, not to mention 1216 where R has the deriva- 
tiveform. These cases prove that the poet was ready to use 
AjxvOos rather than put AnxvOov at the end of a verse. 

I have sometimes wondered whether AyxvG.ov, on which 
everything afterwards turns, is rightly placed as the 
middle word in 1203 and whether it should not stand first 
or (as An«vOov) third. 

1415 tov €tepov AaBwv azet, 
ec 4 x / 97> ‘ 4 

émoTepoy av Kpivys, W EAOns py wary. 

In 1163 Hirschig pointed out that éAéety is a mistake 
for jxew. The point of the whole passage there is the 
distinction of the synonyms jxew and xateévat, and this is 
lost if €\@eiv is stupidly substituted for jew (€EAGetv pev 

> A“ ” ) ¢ A , E . A os 

cis yiv €o6f Gtw pety watpas). Here in 1416 is it not 
clear that the same error has occurred? The sense 
should be ‘that you may not have come here for 
nothing,’ and this is i” jxys pi patnv. The meanings 
of iv €\@ys are (1) ‘that you may come,’ (2) ‘that you 
may go.’ The first would be unmeaning. As to the 
second, the sense of ‘go’ is comparatively uncommon, and 
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indeed hardly possible where any ambiguity would ensue. 
Also pdrnv can only apply to the coming, not to the going : 
‘that you may not go away for nothing’ would be 
nonsense. 

It may be pointed out on the one hand that MSS. some- 
times vary between the corresponding parts of 7jxw and 
HAGov, e.g. Thue. 1. 18. 2 #AGe and xe: 8. 65. 1 HAGov and 
jov: Xen. Hell. 1. 3. 11 the codices 7AGev, the papyrus 
fragment #xev : and on the other that in the scholia we find 
parts of 7«xw glossed by the corresponding parts of 7\6or, 
which fact suggests how the latter may here and elsewhere 
have driven out the former. See for instance the scholia 
to the Plutus 357, 828, 841, 1179, 1190, 1201 and to the 
Prometheus 284, 299. They take such straightforward 
forms as 7Kes : WAGes (Plut. 357). Of course in Attic the 
two words are in most cases not really equivalent, but this 
the scholiasts did not know. 

[I think now that the vulgate may probably be right. 
It closely resembles Od. 3. 315 px tou cata wav7a Paywor 
Ktipata Sacodpevol, av d€ THvainv ddov EAGys, Where EAGys 
certainly means have come. For aorists so used see Il. 
1. 555 py ce zapetry and 10. 538 py te 7wéfwor, and 
optative Od. 21. 395. Plat. Theaet. 189D zatr’ otv wa pi 
pdrqv Oappioys édtnye seems an Attic parallel. ] 
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In the opening speech of Praxagora ydp in line 3 is not 
easy to understand, and in line 6 dppa x.7.A. occupies an 
impossible place in the middle of descriptive lines. The 
imperative cannot have been meant to stand between the 
statement é€xers and the statement dyAotpev, nor dyAdcopev 
to introduce two lines only. 6 would come well after | or 2. 
But any change is open to the objection that it leaves 
three consecutive sentences (3, 4, 7) with a yap. 

44-5 jpov is very awkwardly placed. Should it change 
places with oivov! (Meineke 7 pyv for jyov). Cf. on 
286 below. 

oa A a \ ¥ ual Tots Geots pwev evxopat 
~ , ‘\ , 

tuxelv Katophdcaca Ta BeBovdrevpeva. 

This must be the beginning of Praxagora’s speech in 
character as a man. The sense and the antithesis of 
pev... d€ show this. But then the feminine xatopwcaca 
is wrong. The error is, I think, one that occurs elsewhere, 
a confusion of nominative singular feminine with dative 
plural masculine, there being only the difference of a 
vowel. Read xatopfwcact. (So for instance Bryan cor- 
rected Plut. Marcell. 7 (end) rovros pev qv eipyvy petptov 
tvxovea to rvxovcr.) The action is much better ascribed 
to the gods than to the speaker ; indeed it could hardly 
be claimed by the latter without some arrogance. On 
tae other hand rvxeiv, as applied to the gods, seems to me 
very questionable, and T should be glad to find a parallel 
or an alternative. 
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179 exetpe as etépw' TAclov’ Ett Opavet KaKd. 

As these words are addressed to the people (ipiv 174, 
Sedotkare, dvTiBoreif’ 181-2), we should probably read 
eretpeval’. 

253 Praxagora will say of Cephalus first zapagpoveiy, 
then perayxoAav, then 

Ta TpvBALa 
KAK@S KEepapevelv, THY Oe TOALY ED Kal KAAS. 

But this last would be complimentary and out of 
keeping with the other statements, so that it can hardly 
be right. Our doubts are strengthened by the fact that 
ed xa‘ does not appear at all in the Ravenna MS. I 
suggest ra tpv¥BAta Kadds Kepapevery, THY Se TOALY KAKOV KAKOS, 
in which the reason for the loss of xaxov is obvious. 
Kakos Kakas, Kados Kad@s are familiar Aristophanic phrases. 

280 Perhaps we should read otrws or etfvs for atrar, 
which is very obscure. 

bo 282 as ctw” exer 
Tois py Tapotow opOpios cis THY TIKVA 
izamotpexew exovor pnd wattaXov. 

This use of efw6e, ‘it is a usual thing,’ seems unknown. In 
Plut. Humen. 15 pydevos éurrodav dvtos, do7ep ciwfev avti- 
Kabnévov todentwv we understand domep ciwbev eurodav 
evai tz. Also éxet is entirely superfluous, the Pnyx being 
mentioned by name in the next line. Did Aristophanes 
write ds elwhds 6v? Cf. Eur. Hec. 358 ot eiw6ds ov. 

286-7 jas is much too emphatic as it comes. Read 
perhaps jas det pepvnwevas ... A€yew. Cf. 44 above. 

469 ov b€ ye vi) Ata 
dpa Tav0’, iv’ dpioras TE Kat KWS aya. 

I do not think the context supplies any meaning for 
dpa ta0?’, and—what is more—vi Afa cannot be used with 
an imperative. dpdas tatta may be suggested, ratra being 
Ta THS ToAEws, attending assemblies, etc. The point is his 
contingent reluctance to do something which it is at 
present his very object to enable himself to do. Cf. 
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perhaps for the corruption Hq. 1019 (dpa for dpas) and for 
the sentiment Soph. fragm. 669. 

581 GAN ov peddXev, GAN’ arrecOar Kal 6) xpnv Tats Savotats, 
Os TO Taxvvew xapitwv petéxer wrELTOV Tapa ToLTL 

Gearats. 

In 581 adda rérecbar and ris diavotas have been suggested, 
Bentley who made the former suggestion afterwards 
acquiescing in the latter (Blaydes). Perhaps add’ émibéobar 
may deserve consideration. Cf. such passages as Plato 
Gorg. 527 D émOnoopeba Tots roAuteKots. 

622 Fighting wept rod py évyxatadapOety is surely not 
a possible expression : the negative has no business there. 
Is py a mistake for dy? 

628-9 Instead of inserting some words like kai rots 
peyados in 628 to make up for the necessary removal of 
ot davdctrepo, I suggest that 628 should end with rater 
yovarsivy, and that in 629 between zpiy <dv> and rots 
aicxpots three or four syllables have been lost. Such 
a halting line as ratow yuvaréi, zpiv dv tots aicyxpots Kat Tots 
Pixpots xaptowvrat, though it has Elmsley’s authority, is not 
one we can ascribe to Aristophanes. 

838 re for ye 2 

1070 rotro and rovrov cannot be right together. Read 
perhaps totr’ at, roAv totT0 TO Kaxov é€€wAéarepov, the second 
tovto emphasising the first. 

1091 Possibly dudorépas for dudorépas, but I think 
it is hardly necessary, though a difficulty has been felt, 

— 
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ae ‘ ‘ > xO \ , Cae) Ne } > 

119 6 Leds pev ovv €idas TA TOVTWY Lop’ Ep’ «i 

mvOour’ av eruTpiivese. 

There is sight MS. authority for oi’ @s instead of «ids 
and for én or ézy «i instead of uy? et. The latter of 
these is certainly to be rejected and the former to be 
received. With oid’ ws the sentence runs quite properly 
except for ra tovtwv popa, which is wrong in sense and 
doubtful in grammar. Read ra y’ ottw papa, and every- 
thing comes out clear and correct, 7@.¢. ot8’ ds eu’ émurpiperev 
av 6 Zevs, ei Ta y’ ov'Tw papa wvOo.To. The order of words 
is involved, but not more so than in Clouds 246, Thesm. 
811, and one or two other places. 

262 6 deorotns yep pyc pas yd€ws aravTas 
Yuxpow Biov Kat SvaKdov Cyoew dra\hayevras. 

XOP. éorw 6€ dy Ti Kal robev To mpaypa Toul’ 6 pyow ; 
265 KAP. EXOV adixtat dedpo mer Burnv TW, ® Tovnpol, 

puTavta, kupov, aBALov, puodv, rand Rar v@oov’ 
olpat O€ V7) TOV Ovpavov Kal WwAdv avTov Elva. 

XOP. & ypvodv ayyedas erdv, Tas Ps; taAw Ppacov 
p.ol. 

dyXots yap avtov cwpov HKEW xpnUaTwV ExoVTA. 
270 KAP. peo Butikadv pev ov Kakav éywy’ ExovTa cwpov. 

XOP. pov déois hevaxioas pas aradAaynvat 
alyp.os K.T.X. 

Two things strike us as strange here. One is that the 
chorus, on hearing of the broken-down old man whom 
Chremylus is bringing with him, should break out 
rapturously with’d ypvadv x.7.A. The second is that they 
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should then so abruptly change their tone in consequence 
of line 270, which adds nothing to 265-267. Are not 
268-270 out of their proper place? & ypvadv x.7.. should 
follow immediately on 263, in which the chorus are 
promised a complete change of life. (madw qdpacov pou 
refers partly to the words just spoken in 261 ovxovy wadau 
dyrov Aéyw ; od 8 adros ov akovers.) Carion corrects their 
joyful expression with zpeoButixov x.7.X., and in answer 
to their request (264) for further elucidation explains 
mpeo Butikav kaxov by the lines 265-267 about the zpeoBurys. 
Then in indignation they address him pév aétots k.t.A. 

523 tis yap tAovTaV eOeAHoeL 
KWOuvevwv Tepl THS WxAs THS abTod TOdTO ToLHoAL ; 

The Ravenna codex has xwédvvevew, which I would accept 
with the change of zoujoar to rouoas. Kwdvvevw with a 
participle is more proper than kxwévvevwv appended to a 
verb. (In Gorgias 521p, which is a little different, I 
would read xwédvvedowv, but see Laws 649 B-6504.) Cf. 
the certain correction of Republic 333 £ Naeiv éurroujoar to 
Nadeiv . . euroujoas. 

891 ws bn... duappayecns. 

ws with optative of wish is doubtful for Aristophanes. 
\ , s « , . : kat 69 seems not unlikely, as os and xaf are sometimes 

confused. Cf. Index, s.v. kat. 

> 
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GREEK COMIC FRAGMENTS 

I should have fused the three sections of this paper into one, had not 
I. and II. been written considerably earlier than III. and on a 
different plan. Passages of a single author may therefore be found 

in two or even in all three sections. 

I. 

A FRAGMENT of Epicharmus (268 in Kaibel) is quoted 
by Clemens Alexandrinus Strom. 6. 2. 21 side by side with 
a saying which he ascribes to Chilon. Chilon said éyyva, 
mapa 8 ata: Epicharmus is reported to have written éyyva 
azas (or ata) Ovyarnp, eyyva Oe Capias. Lorenz (Epicharmos, 
p. 264) says this gives good sense and need not be changed, 
but, as the three last words are evidently the end of a 
trochaic tetrameter, we shall rather agree with Ahrens 
(De Graec. Ling. Dial. 2. 461), who tries to throw the 
whole into metrical form—eyyvas dra ’ori Ovydrnp, éyyva de 
fapias. It is hard however to see what meaning he 
attached to these words. The sense obviously requires an 
inversion of the relations thus stated: guarantorship, 
suretyship, giving bail for another man (éyyva) is the child 
of infatuation (ary) and loss is the child of suretyship, 
(‘he that hateth suretyship is sure’). With this much 
improved sense the line appears in another conjectural 
modern form, the exact history of which I do not know: 
eyyva Ovyatnp pev aras, éyyvas be Capia. It is plain 
however that the words are still not quite right, for there 
is no proper correspondence in the pev and dé. Any one 
who began with eyyva Ovyarnp pev aras must have gone on 
with another predicate of éyyva (warnp b€ Capias, tikrer dé 
fapiay, or something of the sort). It follows that we may 
confidently restore . . éyyva pév aras, éyyvas 5€ Capia as the 
real form of the verse: the only question is as to what 
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preceded éyy’a. In the first foot the anapaest Ovyaryp is 
pr obably inadmissible, as in Attic tetrameters; could 
réxvov stand there as a trochee? Not in Aristophanes ; : 
but Epicharmus has such lengthenings : e.g. Avxvos (35. 8), 
peaxpds (57) and Ta Tpo TOD (253). Decor may therefore be 
the missing word. But, of course, there are many other 
possibilities. 

For the general form of the sentence compare fragment 
148 

A. ék pev 6vaias Ooiva (7) 
éx d€ Goivas roots eyeveto. B. xaplev, ws y’ ewoi (doxet). 
A. ék 8& réatos K@pos, €k Kwpov 0 eyével? bavia, K.T.X. 

Teleclides enumerates in well known lines the things of 
which the Athenians have made Pericles master (Meineke 

2. 372: Kock 1. 220), 

, ’ NCE, , ‘ \ - ‘ nies , 
ToAEwv TE Popous aiTas TE TOAELS Tas peV OeiY, TAS 6 avadve”Y, 
Adiva'reiyn Ta pev oikodopety, TA Se aita tadw KkataBadrew 

K.T.X 

Kock gives a long list of the changes proposed for ra 6é 
aitd, none of which is satisfactory, and himself suggests ra 
8¢ rapradw ad. Perhaps ra dé ravta would do, ravra going, 
of course, closely with xarafadAew. For aitd—zavra, cf. 
Index. The pev and 8€ show that different fortifications 
are meant, but most of the changes ignore this. IdAw is 
contrarwise. 

I have noticed two fragments of Plato where a slight 
change is needed to restore the poet’s hand. We find in 
trochaic tetrameters (M. 2. 620: K. 1. 605) 

Ela HPL Ob VOMOL TOVTOLAL TOLTL AETTOLS 
> ‘4 a Lad f ec 4 < 4 dpaxviows, av Totar Tolxors 7» pddray& bpatver. 

But the second syllable of dpayvious is short, and Porson 

therefore wrote 
Hpetv Ob VOpLoL 

elkage ToVTOLS Toot AeTTOLs apayxvioLs 
a a“ / = , c / 

av TOLOL TOLXOLS 1 padrayé bpaiverat, 

(cf. Xen. Mem. 3. 11. 6), which Kock modifies into e(facw jptv 
ot vopou | tovToust Tors Aerrotow dpaxviowww & | x.7.A., While 
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Meineke in his larger edition and Cobet (Obs. Crit. im Plat. 
Com. Rel. p. 61) seem content with the original reading. 
Meineke in the smaller edition and other scholars have 
suggested dpayvidéors, and in the line of Cratinus 190, dpaxviwy 
peoriy exes THY yaorépa, they would read dpaxvidiov (M. and 
K. Gp’ dpaxviov). This is ingenious and may be right, 
but I am inclined to think that after Aerrois the article 
rots was lost through similarity of letters. We thus 
get rovrourt Tota Aertots | <Tots> dpaxviors Gy rotor TolXoLs 
4 pddray€é ipaiver without any further change of reading or 
metre. Against Porson I may appeal to an emendation of 
Porson’s own (Adversaria p. 41) in which he put right 

PINE \ DEEN / > > , 

idov yap aitov mpéaBvv ovK NvEeTXETO 
‘ > \ sh my > Las ” 

py ov TO Aowrov aveow év POirois Exew 

by writing jvéoxero <TO> py ov. 

The other passage is a fragment of the Hyperbolus (M. 
2. 669: K. 1. 644) 

aA. re - “4 XN / 4 ) , ? 4 

GAN’ bore pev xpetn 6 dintopnv’ Eye, 
” ‘ 8 ’ aR Mi, : Qo? > “a 4 

edhacke ‘dntopnv, Sorte 8 ciety d€or 
‘éXLyov,’ “odLov’ Edeyev. 

The rhythm of the last three words is so halting that we 
may surely put in an dy to help it, ‘éAcyov,’ ‘dAtov’” <av> 
eAcyer. 

It is very doubtful whether Aristophanes would use 
Bdérw with an accusative of a thing seen or looked at. 
(Peace 208 above) is a poetical use, and if it occurs now 
and then in Menander we may remember that his Attic 
was said not to be of the very purest. In later Greek it 
becomes common. When therefore we find in a fragment 
of the Njoo (M. 2. 1109: K. 1. 493) 

A. ti av Aé€yets ; city b€ rod ; 

B. aidt car’ airiy 7 BA€res THY €lcodor, 

we are warranted in conjecturing 7 BA<res or jv BA€rys. 

A fragment of Alexis deals with the conditions of 
pleasure : 
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ovk tote Tals TAEoTALOL TOV TEXVOV OTL 
OUK GpPXLTEKTWY KUPLOS THS OOVAS 
povos KabéorynK’, GAAG kal TOV xpwLEevwv 
oupBddr€etal Tis, dv KaADS xpOvTat, pepis 

(METS, £51 eke 2: 351). 
Read odx GpXITEKTOV with Bothe, but this is not all. 

SupBddrAcTau is not active in meaning, but passive with 
pepts for its subject. He does not mean that some of the 
people contribute to their own pleasure: it is some of the 
pleasure, which is contributed by them. But then tov 
xpopevor is left without construction, until we turn xa to 
xax. It would also be possible to read pépos, making 
ovpBadrXerar middle. 
A slight and obvious error in a line of Philemon occurs 

in M. 4, 11: K. 2. 486 

a o €ov yap €or KUpLos pev els avyp, 
, ‘\ ‘\ lal / 20, , 

ToUTwy 6€ Kal Tov pupiwv T adAdwv vo“os, 

where yap and pev should change places. Of course éuod 
pev is contrasted with tovtwy dé, and pév is absurd where it 
stands. Cf. on Cratinus Junior, p. 66. In a verse from 
Philemon’s THatdes will be found peréyew avayxyn Tov Kakov 
yap ylyverat, which shows that we need not be afraid of 
putting yap late. 

Less easy to put right is the fifth line of the following 
(M. 4. 22: K.2.496), which must be quoted at some length 
for the point to appear : 

ot dirocodot Lntotow, ws ak7Koa, 

TEpt TOLTO T avTos TOAVS GvadodTaL Xpovos, 
te) > / PNB e VA , 

ti cot ayablov, Kovoe eis EvpnKe Tw 

ti éotw. apeTiv Kat dpovnoly dace kat 
/ / a vA / > , 

5) Aéyovor TOVTO paddov H TL Tayabov. 

ev dy pe SiarpiBwv THV TE ynv oKxarTov eyo 
viv nupov: eipyvn otiv: & Led pidrate, 

THS eTadpoditov Kai piiavOpwrov Geod. 

— = : eines , 
The philosophers were always expounding ré tayaOov, and 

therefore these words (line 5) cannot be right. | What the 
speaker means is not that they do not profess to tell you 
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ri taya0ov, but that they have not really got hold of it. 
Their dyadv is not the true dyafov. In other words 

Aéyovot tavta paAXov 7) adtd Tayabdr. 

Cf. Ar. Eccles. 643 for the scansion. In line 3 we should 
probably read 7té tdayaOov éorc; with Brunck, or (more 
rhythmically) taya6ov 6 te éoré. 
Why has no one corrected the same poet’s 

/ ex Xx , \ 
TEOVnKEV VLOS 7 MATNP TUL 

BI ‘ yO” vod > , , 
7 vy AU adXAwv TOV avayKaLwv YE TIS 

(M. 4. 34: K. 2. 505)? "AdAwy tév dvayxatwv tis is not 
grammar: read adXos. 

Turning to Menander, it is not hard to see that in the 
verse (M. 4. 141: K. 3. 71) 

> ” 3Q7 4 > > , , 
ovK €oTw ovder, TaTEp, ev avOpwrrov praet 
petlov Noytopovd TO diabécbar mpaypara 

we should read Aoycpa tod diabecOar, 2.e. Tod Aopope 
diabécbar. For the order of words, cf. Nicolaus 1. 42 
(M. 4. 580; K. 3. 384) dcamep exew TaAACTpLa TOV SeurVvotVTA 
det, 1.€. rov taAACTpia Secxvoivta. The speaker goes on to 
show that you can do anything and become anything ro 
Noytcacbar. What possible construction is there for 
TO diabécbar! 

The beginning of another fragment (M. 4. 231: K. 3. 
158), 

ei ov OuKalws TpoomeTaTTaNevpLevov 

ypadover Tov Upopnbéa pos tats rérpats, 

our ears tell us must be altered to 

A al / , \ , 

mpos Tats TéTpats ypadover Tov Ipoynféa. 

And in a third (M. 4, 234: K. 3. 161) 

6 ravta BovAnfbets av avOpwros Trovetv 
mavt av yévo.to: tAOVaLOS TPOTOV TW, 

médw dirocopos tut pabnoe xpwpevos 
TO Gop byaive Twa Siartav tpoodéepwr, 

the general connection shows that we must read tyavel. 
The future is constantly parallel to the optative with av. 
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In Diphilus a cook is addressing an auxiliary (M. 4. 
394: K. 2.553). He begins 

ov py) TapaAaBw o’ ovdapodv, Apdkwr, eyo 
ex’ épyov ov pi) Suaredets Tiv HEepay 
tpamelotroiav ev ayabots rodXots yvonv. 

IlapadaBw may be right, but I rather suspect it should 
be zapaBadw, ‘I will never risk you.’ Cf. a fragment of 
Posidippus (M. 4. 521: K. 3. 343) line 14 

av 8 adAnOwov 
\ / A \ 4 

OQvuTOvV TmapaBadys, KQL TpooeKoapets QTTEl, 

which is also the counsel of a cook. WapadaBov éavrov in 
Euseb. P.H. 15. 2. 1 is corrected by rapaBadov éavtdv in 
Athen. 354 B (the same sentence). 

a: 

In a fragment of Pherecrates (Meineke 2. 294: Kock 1. 
171), in which éxxapvBdicar or éxyapvBdica is apparently 
used of the act of swallowing down, it is strange that no 
editor has restored éyyapyBdioa, as éyyéo has in several 
places been restored for éexyéw. 

Plato draws a simile (M. 2. 664: K. 1. 640) from a boys’ 
game: ets 8’ dudotépwy dotpakov attotcw dvinow «is méecov 
éotis, | Kav pev mintyot Ta devK’ erdvw, Pevyew Taxd Tors 
Erépous det, | Tods dE duedKetv. 

Blaydes in his Adversaria in Com. Graec. Fragmenta, 
1890, has anticipated me in suggesting that Plato wrote 
datpaxov avrois dvw iyo’. But Cobet also condemns 
nixtyot, and the epic form cannot fairly be defended in 
such a context, though Meineke and Kock tolerate it. 
Here Blaydes’ xiv pev minty ta ye Neva’ erdvw Or Kiv pev ye 
ra X. é. w. iS not convincing, nor is the rd\Aevw’ proposed 
by W. H. Thompson in his note on Phaedrus, 241 B, 

@\Aevkos being a quite uncertified word. I think it 
probable Plato wrote kav pev airrovte Ta NevK errava, 

understanding 7, as in Plat. Rep. 370 © év adv abrots xpeta. 
This is really a more accurate way of putting it than the 
other, though our idiom admits the other way freely. The 
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white side or mark should not be said to fall: it is the 
shell which falls, and as it falls (aizrovt.) the white is 
uppermost. 

Some verses of Plato preserved by Plutarch refer to the 
tomb or monument of Themistocles at Piraeus : 

c \ XN , > A / 

6 obs O€ TipBos ev KAAG KEeywopEVos 
n> , , ” A TOUS EUTOPOLS TPOTPYGts ETAL TAVTAXOD, 
\ 2 / , os) / , >» Tous exrrA€ovtds T eiomA€ovTas T OWeTal, 
Ses, 9 aan a , 

Xororay apirdr’ 7 TOV veav OedoeTan. 

Kock (1. 651: cf. M. 2. 679) condemns zpéapnots because 
it means not quod quis alloquitur sed actio alloquendi, but 
though unusual it need not be wrong ; cf. the concrete use 
of such words as gvy7j, Téxvn, Evupaxia, axon, etc. in Greek 

and similar uses in Latin. We may remember particularly 
Peace 148 py. . Eipuridy | Xoyov tapacyys kat tpaywdia yévn 
with Juvenal’s wt pueris placeas et declamatio fias. But is 
mavtaxov right? A monument cannot stand everywhere, 
nor can it be hailed everywhere, but only where it stands. 
It may however be hailed from all sides by men coming 
and going many ways, and therefore I would conjecture 

Tpoapynats EoTaL TavTAXOeEV ToLS euTOpoLs. 

We may suppose that ravtaydfev was corrupted to ravtaxod 
and that then the order was changed. For the general 
meaning cf, Eur. Hel. 1165-68, but that does not help us 
to the actual words. Kock’s zepionuos is too unlike 
mpoopnors and leaves untouched the difliculty of ravraxod. 

In Aristomenes (M. 2. 731: K. 1. 690) éredy Tots 
mputaves mpooynAGowev we should perhaps write éeidi) «is 
tous mputaves, for even in poetry proper (as distinguished 
from verse) zpooépxopar Seems not to be constructed with 
the accusative of a person. Or can oi zputavets be taken as 
equivalent to a place? Cf. yw dé Baxyas, wbinus 
Afros, ete. 
When some one in Antiphanes (M. 3, 105: K. 2. 90) is 

contrasting the hard lot of the comic poet with the easier 
conditions of tragedy, he cannot really imagine himself a 
tragic poet and say Oidérovy yap av povoy | pO, TaAAa TavT’ 
icacw: 6 watijp Adios, | pytnp loxaorn «.t.A., because he is 

EF 
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pointedly contrasting ‘we’ comic writers (line 17 qty dé 
Tair’ ovk eotw) with the others. It would seem therefore 
that $@ should be $7, 7.e. 6 womrys of the line before. 
So immediately afterwards av wadw | ely tis ’"AAKpéwva. 
The nominatives 6 ratyp etc. are idiomatic. Cf. Meister- 
hans § 82. 

The hard thing for comedy is that it has to invent 
everything for itself—rdvra det | etpety, ovopaTa KaWd, To 
duvkynpeva | 7poTepov, Ta viv TapovTa, THY KaTaoTpopyy, | THV 
cia BoAny. But no one can justify Ta Supxnreva, and TWKOVO- 

pypéeva (Kock), ra duwxnuéva (Herwerden), ra yeyevnpéva 
(Blaydes) are all most unlikely. I do not know whether 7a 
duaxeiueva, Will be thought any better. I should under- 
stand it to mean ‘the previous conditions,’ or the wa 
things had been disposed and arranged (dcatibévat, diaxet- 
a§oa1) some time before the action of the play began, ra é&w 
THs (Kwpmdias) as Aristotle might call it, e.g, the exposure 
or loss of a child. Cf. Plat. Crat. 440 D otrws olecOar Kai 
Ta mpdypata dvaxetoboar: Hdt. 9. 26 povvopaynoar ext 
diaxermeévoir= ert pytots: Hesiod Scut. 20 &s yap ot diéxerro, 
Geot & eryudprupor joav : the so-called Xpvca “Ey | abavdrovs 
pev TpOTa Geodrs vouw as dutxevta | tiua. Avwxnweva cannot 
mean this, but would have to mean ‘things administered’ 
or ‘managed,’ which is not the appropriate idea. For 
confusion of diaxear and duocxodpar cf. Isocr. 8. 74, Plut. 

Arat. 45, Athen. 46 &. 
This passage of Antiphanes, in which the Chremes 

and Pheidon of comedy are contrasted with the Peleus and 
Teucer of tragedy, was perhaps in Horace’s mind when 
(A.P. 94-96) he ‘contrasted Chremes with sate and 
Peleus. Add Ar. Ran. 863-64 and Hor. Epod. 1 

Cratinus Junior (M. 3. 378: K. 2. 292): 

A. dv@pwros et dyXovere Kal Wuxi exes. 
B. xara pev [lAdtwv’ ovk oida, troved 0’ exe. lie D xX 

Hermann’s irovod 8 <éd'> éyew has been accepted too 
readily. Read kara tov WAdtwv’ otk oda pév, irovod & 
EXELV. 

Alexis (M. 3. 493: K. 2. 385), describes Sleep :—- 
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ov Ovntos 000’ GBavatos, GAN’ exwv Twa 
ovyKpacw, worte pat’ ev avOpwrov pépeL 
pyr ev Geod Lyv, dAXda piecbat 7 dec 
Kawos pbivew Te Tiv Tapovolav wad. 

The difficulty is in the fourth line. In the first place 
read xawds, which is much more picturesque than the 
adverb. But what are we to make of tiv zapovoiav! The 
structure of the sentence almost requires 6ivew to have 
the same subject as dvecGat, and tiv rapovuiay POivew is a 
very improbable expression. Kock conjectures tiv zapotocav 
av 7aAu, 1.€. ypepav. But, when we fall asleep, our sleep 
usually passes away (pOiver) not that same day but next 
morning. The poet’s point should be that sleep is 
always ‘being born one day and dying the next. We can 
get this meaning by the slightly greater change of TiV 
eriotcayv av ee 1.2. Tpepav. We find y €TLOVTa Hepa, 
‘next day,” in Thuc. 7. 74. 1, Plat. Crito 44 a, Ar. Eccl. 
105 and other places, and the omission of 7jueépa may be 
paralleled from Eur. Alc. 784 tiv atpiov pédAdovoay «i 
Biicera. Later Greek has 7 ézwtoa (without 7pépa) 
frequently, e.g. Pausanias 2. 19. 3: 3.14.10. About the 
accusative case there is, I think, no difficulty, for juépav 
is very often used without any notion of duration, e.g. Ar. 
Pax 1313 as ovxi racav jpépay | rAaKkotow eotw évtvxelv 
TAavwpEevols epyjors. 

The same poet has a very similar description of love 
(M. 3. 495: K. 2. 387): 

cot yap ovre OnXAvs ovT appyny, TaAW 
ovte Geos ovr’ avOpwros, ovr’ aeATEpos 
ovT’ atfis eudpur. 

Does not ovr’ aifis show that in the first line the comma 
should be put after mahu, not before it? Cf. the Tyaépac 
povoattxor 283 Kadov 70 ynpav Kal TO py ynpav tadw. After 
describing Love’s curious compound nature, he goes on : 

Kal TAT eyo pa THY ’AOnvav Kal Geovs 

ovk 010 6 TL €aTiv, GAN Opus exet yé TL 
ToLodvTov, eyyUs T ipl TovvopaTos. 

As he has just enumerated no less than seven elements 
in Love’s character, éyer yé te Totodrov seems unsuitable. I 

F 2 
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conjecture either éye pé te Towodroy or more probably (by 
a reverse change to that suggested above in a line of 
Antiphanes’ Iloéynots) éxw yé 7. ~So in Phaedrus 239 c we 
find avip exwv epwra and in Republic 575 A 6 €pws . . TOV 

éxovra aitov. . ager éxt macav TOApav. Perhaps rovtvoparos 
should be tot vo<o7y>partos. 

There is another well-known fragment relating to the 
drama in which a small correction needs to be made. Tim- 
ocles (M. 3. 592: K. 2. 453) speaks of the relief and 
distraction afforded by it to an overburdened mind: 

6 yap vos Tay idiwv AnOnv AaBov 
mpos GAAoTplw Te Wuxaywynbets Tae 
pel? Hdovns arndOe raidevGels dua. 

But woxaywyetobat tu, not mpos twt, is the proper 

construction, as we find for instance in the parallel passage 
on the same subject in Marcus Aurelius xi. 6 ois émi rijs 
oknvns Woxaywyeiobe, TovTos py axGecbe eri THs petLovos 
axynvns. Indeed zpos is quite impossible in such a phrase. 
What Timocles wrote was no doubt zpds adAotpiw 7 <dv> 
Yrxaywynbeis TaGe, according to the common idiom of eivat 
(y’yvecOar) tpds Tu, to be engaged in something, to give one- 
self up to something: e.g. in Diph. incert. 13 zpos tO AaBety 
yap dv b vois TaAN’ ody Spa. There is no difficulty in the com- 
bination of present and aorist participles. Cf., for instance, 
Andoe. 1. 106 vxjoavres paxopevor Tods Tupdavvovs ‘having 
conquered in battle’: Lys. 3. 6 €X@ov ext rH oiklay THv 
eniyy vikrwp peOvwv ‘having come drunk,’ or ‘when drunk’: 
ib. 13. 67 rapadpuxtwperdopevos Tots ToAEuLos AnpOeis ‘caught 
signalling.’ Ar. Pol. 8. 3. 12 émyBovdevovtes pupabevtes : 
Aesch. Ag. 363 tov rade mpaéavr’ éx’ “AdeEavdpw telvovta Tadat 
rogov: Il. 8.514. So here it is ‘diverted by attending.’ 

Theophilus (M. 3. 626: K. 2. 473) 
\ , ‘ a 8 a> a 7 , 

TOV TpopEea, TOV TWTHPA, OL OV ELOOV VOLOUS 

“EAAnvas, €uabov ypappar’, éuvnbnv Geots. 

Kock makes no remark on edov. It is curious that 
Meineke, who suspected it and suggested the by no means 
suitable efyov in its place, did not recognise the confusion 
of eidov with dev, or dy. Cf. Eur. Med. 537 
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‘EAAGS’ dvtt BapBapov xOoves 
yaiav Karoukeis Kal dikyv erictacat 
vopots TE xpHTOaL : 

Theognis 54 ovre Sikas Seca ovre vopous: Anthol. 10. 62. 

1 08 Adyov, o& vépov olde TYXn. Callimachus (18. 2) appears 

to say of a shipwrecked man vatv dpa Kal Woxnv €loev 

dzohdvpéevnv. But it is so awkward for a man to be said 

to witness his own death that perhaps the poet really used 

noe, not cider. 
A fragment of Philemon (M. 4. 26: K. 2. 500) may 

be improved by an insignificant change. A justly proud 

cook soliloquises, parodying Medea’s nurse : 

cs twepos pouTnAGe yy TE KovpAavo 
Né~ar podrovte TovWov ws eoKEvaca. 

\ \ ? a ¢ , >” 2 > a vy tHv AOnvav, dv y' €or edynpepety 
év dracw: ixOis dads olos yéyove f101, 

e / 

5 otov maparebek’, ov repappakevpLevov 
a > »” > , tupotow ovd avobev eEnvOicpEvov, 

> Le a2 a > \ 5) aA > GAN otos Hv COV, KOTTOS WV TOLOLTOS HV. 

We sympathise with his achievement, but we cannot allow 

him to express it in bad Greek, like the ofov of line 5. 

Bentley thought rotov would do, but rotos is not used in 

prose or comedy, rovotros as in 7 being the Attic word. 

Kock would read érrov from line 7. I would change only 

one letter of otov and read éyov as in 2. The cook speaks 

of the conversion of the fish into a dish. There is no need 

to suspect the nominative iy#is dzados, though Philemon 

might also have used the accusative. The cook concludes 

3 4 WA 4 ‘ »” \ 

Wavaciay nipyKka’ Tovs dn veKpous 
Ld a lal A“ 

étav dogpavOadct, rom Cyv wahw. 

To make the last line scan Casaubon wrote orav povor, 
Porson éravrep. Perhaps we should read _vexpovs | ovras, 
drav dodpavOact, 7.ém. So Herod. 1. 113, rov d€ ewvrod 

a 37 , N + (zaida) éovra vexpov AaBaov EOnKe k.T.X. 
Cobet did not quite finish the emendation of 

> a a J = 
® KXéwv, watoar drvapov: av OKV)S TO pavOavew, 

dveruxovpytov ceavtov Tov Biov Ayre ToLw, 
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(M. 4. 30: K. 2. 533) when he wrote Anjoers for Ajoe. We 
must also write ceavté for ceavtod. If Philemon had used 
the genitive, its proper place was between rév and Béor. 
The exceptions to this rule are few in the extreme. 

A thoroughly sound suggestion of Meineke’s is ignored 
by Kock, when he writes (2. 504: M. 4. 32) 

Cita Daley, \ N , » > \ \ > \ 
npav 8 6oa kat TA Gopar eat TOV a.pO Lov 
Kal’ évds, ToTovTOUs EaTL Kai Tpdrovs idEiv. 

Ka@’ évdés is nonsense and Meineke suggested ‘nonne xa’ 
eva. scrtbendum?’ no doubt meaning it to go with what 2 fo) 5 

follows. The point is that, whereas all the animals of a 
species are alike, in the human race there are as many 
characters as individuals. Quot homines, tot ingenia. You 
find, taking men one by one (xa? éva) that each is different. 
Cf. the xaé’ €&a in Philemon’s remark on the nuisance of 
friendly questions as to how you are (M. 4. 15: K. 2. 490): 

\ nes > a a ” ‘ 
TOA peiCov €oTL TOV KAKOS EXEL KAKOV 

‘ eZ cal a“ , 

TO Ka’ eva TAL TOS eTLTKOTOUpLEVOLS 
a ‘ lal ” a“ ” / 

dety TOV KaKa@s ExovTa THs exer A€yew. 

ee 

The references in the following are for Epicharmus to 

Kaibel, for the rest usually to Kock. 

EPICHARMUS. 

21 mpatov pev atk’ €xGovt’ tdors viv, arobavots, 

with variant (dys and amobdavys. Probably drodavet, though 

‘dos may be right. The optative daofdavos could hardly 
dispense with xa. 

35. 1 ovvoeTvewy TO AOVTL, Kaeo Set povov. 

The nom. pendens is improbable. Read cuvdemvew. 
= ) , ~ , 

ib. 8 Avyvov 8 ovx O Tats poe TupPeEpet, 
o ~? 4e ‘ ‘\ , 

EepTw 0 oXALc Opalov TE KAL KATO OKOTOS 

€pnpLos. 
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If épypos, he is alone and probably does not even keep a 
slave. For ovx 6 zais then read ovyi zats. Cf. Juv. 
3. 286. 

171. 6 (doKet) 76 ya | dyabdv 76 (MSS. 76 82) tpayp’ einer Kad’ 
avuTo. 

Sense seems to require 7. tp@ypa. ‘The good’ is a thing 
5 p YE fo} >) 

just as the flute-player is a man. The extract actually 
begins dp’ éotw avAnois te mpaypa ; 

254. 5 dvamdAaotos bv Tovs GAXOvs etraAdalatous amTropavet. 

Kaibel alters dv tovs to aités with Heimsoeth to get rid 
of the spondee. Surely dvaradaotos av tis is much more 
probable. 

257 eotw avOpwrw Aoyiopos, eat Kal Oeios Ad-yos 
dvOpaire mepuKe rept Biov kataotpodas. 

6 6€ ye Tas TEXVAS amract wvveretae Geios Aoyos, 
EKOLOGTKWV AUTOS aiTOUS OTL ToLELY det TUUPEpOV’ 
ov yap avOpwros téxvav tw’ nipev, 6 b€ Oeds Ta’Tar 

péepet. 

Tn the second of these lines—which are very unlikely to 
be genuine Epicharmus—the missing syllables are, I think, 
dotts. Cf. on Frogs 1054 (p. 51). In 3 ras Texvas has 

no construction. We might read either ras TEXVas (ths 
Téxvns) OF Tats Téxvats. In "5 Kaibel would read povos for 
tavtav deper, but perhaps the omission of ravtay would be 
better. 

284 a dé ped€ra piowos ayabas tA€ova Swpetrat piAors. 

Wilamowitz Ae. Something like cada seems probable. 

In Stobaeus Flor. 90. 8 three verses are ascribed to 
Epicharmus, though they have much more the air of the 
Middle or New Comedy and Kaibel does not even print 
them. They run as follows. 

, > ¢ > 7 ANN n 
TVLyYop’ OTaV evyevEetay OvOEV WV KaADS 

, ‘I \ ay a , 

Ney] Tis, avTOS dvTyeEvis Ov TO TpOTW" 
/ ‘\ , \ lal , 

Tis Yap KaTOTTpHW Kal TUPAG Kowa. ; 
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For ovéev ov, which is evidently wrong, Ahrens conjectured 
ovdevOr, 1.€. ecovdevav, contemnens. Apart from any other 
objection, this seems to give a quite wrong meaning. What 
we want is that a man shall speak in praise of good birth, 
though far from well-born himself; that would be like a 
blind man who insisted on praising, perhaps on having, 
a looking glass. For oidev év I would therefore suggest 
evAoyov. Nothing is commoner than confusion of € with o, 
and X with 6; y and vy are also frequently exchanged (Bast. 
Comm. p. 727). Cf. Eur. fragm. 52 edyéverav ei Bporeov 
evAoyyaopev. 

CRATINUS. 

138 tives ad rovrov Katéxovo’ atpat; védos ovpariov 768° 
Opapat. 

ws av padrXov Tots rndadLors 9 vats Hav Tebapyn. 

Crates 17 od’ e& adyopas ovd€ Taxwvas Tomooped’ oid’ 
aAXavras. 

Are not the editors rather too easy-going, when they 
admit on the authority of Hephaestion these spondaic 
endings? In the second passage nothing is easier than to 
invert the order of ddAdvras and taxwvas, reading ovr’ 
ad\XAGvras Tojo” ove Taxwvas, for ore... ovTe Seem also 
required. Cratinus is not quite so easily corrected, but 
one may perhaps suppose that he really wrote something 
like 4 vats qpav os rebapyn paGAdov tots rndadioor. For 
final os cf. Cratinus 298, and it is helped by the poetical 
character of line | (révtov, atpat, 6pGmar), though obviously 
the first and second lines have no immediate connection. 
The spondaic ending is made even less probable than it 
would otherwise be by the fact of the fifth and sixth feet 
also being spondees. Athenaeus 3. 868 gives us another 
apparently spondaic line (authorship uncertain), zovAurd- 
devov, ontioapiov, Kapafov, adotakdv, datpeov, Which Meineke 
proposed to treat much as I would treat the line of Crates, 

putting zovAvrodeov at the end of the line instead of the 
beginning. Whether Doric marching anapaests were some- 
times, as Hephaestion says, spondaic, is another matter. 

240 Read erixTernv Or eriktetov for rikrerov, 
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CRATES. 

15 aXN’ avtides Tou eyo yap k.T-X. 

The crasis of ro. and éy« in spite of the pause between 
them seems unlikely, nor is ro. much in place with the 
imperative. Perhaps we should read 700’. 

PHERECRATES. 
} 

10 cite mpos TovToLow HAovY OpOpiat TA oUTa 
Bote THV KOpHnv UTnXEv Oryyavovdov Tas pvAas. 

@kyyavev does not take an accusative, and Kock— whose 
conjectures are often extravagant—would read zepiayovodv. 
By the slight change to rjs Kips (or possibly tHs pvAns) we 
can get all that we want. 

Fragments 67 and 68 appear continuous and should be 
put together. 

132 rap6arpo toitTo Tepywatropev TH TOV TaLdlwv. 

The metre being Eupolidean, as in the parabasis of the 
Clouds, the line is still unmetrical, till we read repipatropeba, 
though in the Clouds I do not see an actual example of 
the tribrach. 

Evpo.is. 

90 od yap pa THY Mapaddvi tHv eunv paynv K.T.X. 

The rather curious phrase tiv éuiyv paxyyv has been 
doubted and viknv riv euny suggested. But Plut. Mor. 
496 ¥ is closely parallel] and confirms the text: ov ézetde 
THhv Saapiva NeokAns tHv OeurotoKAéovs obd€ TOV Evpupedovra 
MuAriadns tov Kivwvos. The story in Plut. Comon 8 per- 
haps indicates that Miltiades was thought to claim too 
much of the credit. 

357.8 py Pboveth’ orav tis Hav povotxn xatpy vewv. 

For véwy, which is certainly wrong, Kock suggests évvev. 
I would propose zo.dv or zodyv, possibly but not necessarily 
reading also povouxyny. Cf. Phaedo 614 povotxny orev 
twice over. v and 7 get confused. 

On 76 o@ Ady in line 6 see Xenophon and Others, p. 61. 
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ARISTOPHANES. 

294. Oo THs Tacw avOpwroiaw Kipyvys pidns 
TT?) TPOPos, Tapia, TvVvEpyos, exiTpoToS, 
Ouyatnp, adeApy, Tavta Tadr’ éxpHTO poL. 

éxpyro is certainly wrong, but there is little use in 
proposing eyovro (rather ybxovro) as Kock does, as though 
the two words were likely to be confused. Moreover, nvxovro 
(i.c. ebyopevol por Tavta Tatra pe €Aeyov Kock) would not even 
give good sense. The meaning must be that they called her 
by these names, and this strongly suggests efpyro, though it 
does not seem certain. 

488 ev O€ cor ppacw, 
dow Ta KATH KpeiTTW oTiV dv 6 Leds EXEL. 

The speaker goes on to show by one instance how true 
this is. Surely the poet wrote évé, not €v. In Hryxias 393 4 
got. TA€oV TAaVTWV TOVNnPOTATOS 7) OTH TAOVTWTATOS IS ib Not 
clear that we should read zA&€ove! 

678 ANG ‘\ \ ‘\ \ 6 a , 

[Xe TOAAG TOLQUTL KAL TOLQAUTL KAL OEVPO OX)PATLOAVTAS. 

Herwerden (Collectanea 1903), citing Blaydes’ violent 
correction 7. 7. oynpata Sevpi Kaketoe oXNpaTloavtas, pro- 
poses himself to read xa@’ (kat €6’) érepa. I should 
rather think that the line is quite right and that it was 
followed by something which gave the antithesis to detpo, 
e.g. Kaxeioe pad’ ad. Cf. passages cited on Antiphanes 202 
below, p. 78. 

PLATO. 

91 évy for év. seems to me likely. 

187 KalToL Téempaye TOV TPOTOV pLeV aELA, 
avirov b€ Kal TOV OTLypaTwY avdéia’ 
ob yap TowovTwv elver’ doTpay’ nbpEOy. 

If tpé7wv is right, we must explain the obscure antithesis 
of the lines by saying that Hyperbolus’ character deserved 
it, but that at the same time he was too insignificant and 
mean a person to be so dealt with. ‘Deserving it’ however 
implies that ostracism was or might be regarded as a punish- 
ment. On this point Plutarch contradicts himself, saying 
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in Aristid. 7 poxOypias otk jv Koacrs 6 eLootpakiopos, yet in 
Nic. 11 and Alcib. 13 calling it a KoAacts Or KoAacpos. But, 
though we have no reason to think it was usually considered 
to be a punishment, Thucydides does expressly say (8. 73) 
that Hyperbolus was ostracised 6:4 rovypiav Kai aioyivyny THs 
TOAEWS. T am therefore on the whole inclined to think that 
TpoTwv may stand, though Kock’s ™porepov has plausibility. 
Cf. Isaeus 5. 14 raéov see TOV EAVTOU TPOT WY. 

AMEIPSIAS. 

9 Soxpates, avdpov BedAticr’ dAtywv, ToAAGY 6€ patatoTal’, 
NKELS K.T-X. 

Anything about Socrates is so interesting that perhaps I 
may be allowed to urge the adoption of Dobree’s dA‘yw and 
7oAA@, Which to my mind are clear ly right. If the speaker 
says that Socrates is ‘best of (a) few men,’ he must mean 
either that 8. is the best of his own small following, the 
Socratic school, or that he is ‘best of few’ absolutely, 
z.e. no better than most men, just as ovdevds dpetvov for 
instance means ‘as bad as anybody.’ The latter sense is 
most unlikely, the former somewhat pointless. Dobree’s 
parallel from Xen. Mem. 1. 6. 11 & Xedxpares, eyo tor 
dikaov oe vouilw, codov dé od’ drwaTiotv is very Close, and 
the datives make excellent sense : ‘you may be morally a 
trifle better than other people, but you are certainly much 
more foolish and useless.’ 

CALLIAS. 

21 There is no need to assume with Kock and Herwerden 
that € in érvos is lengthened contrary to comic practice. 
There must in any case have been something preceding it, 
and this may quite well have ended with a short syllable. 

THEOPOMPUS. 

59 GAN 7 pev EiXeOuia cvyyvopyy exe 
b70 TOV YuvVatKOV Ovoa KaTaTAHE THY TEXVNV- 

Kock with his usual boldness would read %. 7. y. réra 

KatamAné yevouevn. I agree that quid sit xatamAné rH 
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téexvqv nemo facile dixerit, but that does not justify so 
extravagant a change of text. Here again, as in Phere- 
crates 10 above, the slightest of changes will give us 
quite as fair a sense as we can demand in a mere fragment. 
Read rn réxvn, governed by aovyyvepny EXEL, —iieaih may 

either have its common meaning or signify has a fellow- 
feeling with. 

POLYZELUS. 

3 For tai’ eo Tpla Onpapevous (Kock with Meineke 
TUT Ta Tpia) TavT’ AV Ta Tpia May be suggested. 

DEMETRIUS. 

1.4 Perhaps péyas <re> kat | Aaprpos. 

ANTIPHANES. 

20 Kpéas 6€ Tivos Howat’ av écOious ; B. Tivos; 
eis evTeAcLav. TOV Tpofatwr pev K.T.A. 

Since we should expect xpéa rather than xpéas and eis 
evTéAccay is Strange as an answer to tivos, I suggest 

/ ? iA 7 > / U 

KpEea 6 HOUTT LV ea Ovous TLVOS 
> > -. a / ‘\ 

eis evTeAccay ; B. tOv tpoBatwv pev k.T.r. 

40. 4 Insert perhaps something like kat tpuda. 

44, Something may be missing between lines 4 and 5 
and dope altered from dopeiv. 

52. 15 rovpradw need not be called in question. Just as 
in 12 and 13 the two opposites of wine and water were 
mentioned, so here sweet-smelling things and the reverse. 

161.9 = Kxopioas 6’ e€éBartev <edOis> oikade ? 

190.4  Wourkidns 6¢ Tavpéas & 6 idraros, 
avopes TAAat dWopayot ToLodToL TLVEs, 
otor kataBpoxGilew év ayopa Ta TEnWaAyxn, 
opovres eE€OvnoKov ert TO TPAayyLarte. 

The editors and others have made attempts on the 
second line, so as to reduce it to something like decent 
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versification. But their labour is thrown away. It never 
was verse at all. It is nothing but a commentator’s 
prose note, first telling us who and what Phoenicides and 
Taureas were (of which he knew probably no more than 
Antiphanes indicates), and then writing rtovottoi tives to 
explain oto. Kock may read zodd ravtwv dpodayictatot 
twes, but wadar tells its own tale. 

Two or three similar adscripts that have found their way 
into the text may be noticed. Nicostratus 10. 4 was 
pointed out by Dindorf and is bracketed by Kock. Cratinus 
Junior 1. 5 was recognised as an adscript by Dobree, and 
Eubulus 107.19 is plainly Athenaeus, as Kock says. We 
read in Eubulus 119. 5 foll. 

ov hact mote kAnOevt’ eri deizvov tpos Pidrov Twos, 
ei7OvTOS avT@ TOV pidov, dayvik’ av 
elkOTL TOOGV [LETPOLVTL TO OTOLXELOV 7), 
HKELV, K.T.X. 

Scholars, including Porson, have gravely tried to bring 
this into order, but zpds . . . rod piAov is a mere insertion, 
the removal of which sets everything right at once.  7Kew 
depends a little loosely on xAnOevra, and that is the reason 
why eizovtos . . . diAov was put in, just as mpods didov Tuvds 
is another explanatory gloss on kAnbevta. Perhaps émnvik’ 
av should be jvik’ av. But zpos betrays its origin, for no 
comic poet of this date would have thought of using zpés 
for iz0o, a construction confined to serious poetry. In the 

lines ascribed to Philemon (109) 

otav EevicOys ev woe Tpos TOV piAdov «.T.X. 

it is likely enough that rod ¢iAov or something similar 
should be read, but this is only a further proof that they are 
not really his. The misuse of zpés belongs to later Greek. 
The form of the same story in Menander 364 

4 , 

os KAnOels wore 
> ec , , » 

eis EaTiagw dwoexazrob0s OpOptos 

Tpos THV TeAnVHY ETPEXE K.T-A. 

tends to support the omission of zpds... Tod didov here. 
KAnGeis dOwdexarodos is exactly parallel to KAnOévta . . . dr7- 
vik’ av K.T.X. 
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Probably the same account may be given of the first 
line in Philemon 102 (whether the lines are his or not). 

, Ov a , > , 

1 xrpdceote O€ TO TEVATL GmLOTIA. 

4 lal ‘\ / , > ” Lg 

Twv yap TEVITWV TLOTLVY OUK EXEL Novos. 

As though any one would have written line 4 to come 
close upon line 1! 1 is a prose version of 4, and we need 
not trouble about the elision of in the dative or anything 
else. There must however have been a line or lines in 
which the zévys was mentioned, since otherwise trdpyyn in 
2 would have no subject. 

But possibly 102 is a combination of two fragments, and 
then the case of zpdéceort dzioria is different. 

196. 13 TOS yap yevoir av, @ TaTEp, .. « 
pytwp apwvos, jv pm) GAO Tpis Tapavopwv ; 

Assuming with Kock that there is a hiatus of two feet 
in the first line, I would suggest 

An \ / >» = , ev ‘ 
TOS Yap YEVOLT GV, @ TATEP, pyTwP <TOTE> 
apwvos, iv GAO ye fy) Tpls Tapavopov ; 

or iV pay Tpls ye Tapavopov GAO, 

and in the hiatus of the next two lines 
\ ‘ 3 cr 7 > / 

Kal LAV aKpLBOs wounv eyvwKEvat 
To pnbev .. . dXda Oy A€ye 

we may very plausibly insert otov éorw. 

202. 14 arraipovcal O€ sALKPOV, Ov TOAL, 
a Ds) a A a 

TOU PYT exeioe pnte Oedlpo TaVTEADs, 
oUTws aveppimilov ware k.T.A. 

If there were an infinitive with rod, it would no doubt 
be right enough so to express the mind of the doves not to 
go decidedly one way or the other. But can an infinitive be 
thus left to the reader or hearer to supply, and the article 
rod remain alone? I hardly think so, and_ therefore 
venture to suggest 70. Cf. (L. and 8. s.v. dedpo) Ar. Av. 
425 wavra Kal To THE Kal TO Keloe Kal TO dedpo: Eur. Phoen. 
266 dupa ravrayy Stowrréov Kakeioe Kal TO dedpo: Wb. 315 
EKELOE KAL TO DET pO TEPLYOpEvoUTA. 
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264 pi) Opparw TO Toma Aapmpvvewv éXe, 
€pyous b€ kafapots Kal Tporols THY Kapodlav. 

(A very doubtful fragment.) ypoépacw, pippacw, Bap- 
paocw have been suggested for oupacw. I may add vinpaow. 
N would fall out easily after H. vi/upara occurs in another 
comic fragment (Dromon 2). 

278 avopos 8 éveyxety atvxlav 6p§od Tpdrov. 

6p$o tpozw Grotius. The accusative would be a slighter 
change and, I think, equally good Greek, though less 
common. 

ANAXANDRIDES. 

1. 5 Ido not profess to understand lines 5 and 6. It 
is however clear that one A¢eyew is due to the other, and 
the first seems most likely to be wrong. On _ that 
assumption, which is the usual one, I would suggest é6éXeus 
to take its place. 

Ly 6 TO OKOALOV ELpHV eKELVOS, aTLS 7), 
TO pev vylaively TPATOV ws Gpiotov dv 
Ovopacev 6pOas Sevtepov O elvat Kadov, 
tpirov dé mAouTEtV, TOVO’, dpas, éwatvero. 

épas (or épas ;) Should perhaps be épicas, and eipwy in the 
first line cirwv. We find 6 zparos cipav x.t.r. two or three 
times in these fragments (Anaxandrides 30: Alexis 148 
and 185: Eubulus 72: Menander 14), but with ro oxoAvov 
it is less appropriate hem eixwv, for which cf. Alexis 27 
6 mpa@tos eimov x.7.A., and Kock’s “Adéorora 115 (3, 429). 
Cf. pp. 186 and 224 below. 

33. 5 ert Tiva 6 &O adAnv TExVNV, @ xpyoTE ar, 
a \ 

TU OTOMATA TOV VEWTEPWV KATAKGET 7} 
OOirpos eate SaxtvAwy ToLovTodt ; 

It has been remarked that éri riva réyvyy is not well 
constructed with xataxderat, but we may notice further 
that xataxdera itself is a surprising word in this context. 
It means burnt down and does not appear ever to be used 
in the sense here needed. We should get both sense and 
grammar, if we might exchange the two prepositions and 
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read xara tiva... Téyvnv... 7TH OTOpaTa... emiKaeTal; 
‘what other art sets their mouths so aflame ?’ 

daxtvAwv, for which yaotpidwrv, dartadewv, and dartvpovev 
have been suggested, seems perfectly apposite and good, but 
possibly rovovroat ought to be rowovroai. 

34. 4 ow may be the missing word. 

41. 21 Perhaps @7Bats rats érrarvAots. 

52 The adda in line 9 seems to indicate something lost 
before it, for it has no sort of point. It may however be 
due to the add’ €AaBev in 11 and have taken the place of a 
word quite different, e.g. «i 0’. 

In 7 read atfis, as has been suggested, or possibly 
av tts for avros. 

EUBULUS. 

») erepou b€ Oeotor ovpremrcypevor 
peta KapaBov cvveot, 

and fare badly since Carabus eats everything before they 
get a chance. ‘rots Oeotar Casaub. OeowréxGporcr vel Oyploror 
Herwerd.’ Kock. Perhaps we may conjecture something 
like érépois 5€ Tots, or érepoior 5y, Geotor, taking érépois in 
the sense of adverse, as in Pindar P. 3, 34 datuwv 8 érepos 
és Kakov TpéWats éOapacoato vi, just as it means evil in the 
Platonic and common 7Aéov Gatepov woreitv. Cf. on Timocles 
31 below. 

25 <A line is lost between 1 and 2, containing some 
words with a dé. 

90 tzootopeire is not a question, but like the other 
futures semi-imperative. 

115 Kal yap 7oow KaAXuov, ixeTevr, Tpepew 
dvOpurov € éor’ avOpwroy, @ av ex?) Biov 

i) xjva. O00 7 otpovlov K.T.A. 

Kock rightly points out that zoom cannot stand as an 
exclamation in place of 6a. It would be distinctly inter- 
rogative, not exclamatory. Is od yap copa too bold a 
guess! That of course would be a question, and a question 
(not an exclamation) seems needed by ixeredw, as for 
instance in Hrogs 745. 
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119. 11 évetra pavas. 

Probably dackew rather than érera d€ davar or davar 8 
m” €relTa. 

NICOSsTRATUS. 

5 OV OvK GY KaTadayolmev HwEepav 
nw »” / > / / 

Tpiov ndn Kateabiovres ov buWdEKa Ye. 

The last line has somehow gone extravagantly wrong and 
any restoration must be guess-work. Cobet would read 
tpiav Katecbiovtes ovtes Sudeka, Porson having previously 
proposed 7. x. ovdé 6. We might think of something like 

/ 39OX f \ lal 

kateoOiovres ovoe deka YE KGL TPLWV, 

comparing for ovdé déka ye Eur. I.T. 570 od’ ot codoi ye 
daiuoves x.7.A. and for thirteen as a humorous number Ar. 

e XN 7, / / \ 49> ? xX 

Frogs 50 kai xatredvcapev ye vats tov woAeuiwv 7 OwdeK’ 7 4 ewe : Leh gl ited ite / ] 
Tpets kat déxa (Kai.. ye and ovdé.. ye are parallel to one 
another) ; or, to bring in 76n, 

kateobiovres ovde d€x’ NON Kal TpLov. 

AMPHIS. 

iy e , a an > \ ’ , > , 
( 0 watyp ye Tod Liv eat avOpwrois aypos. 

Probably 6 dornp. 

33. 4 4 pev yap ert Tod ovvtetayxOar di TEAOUS 
ppovyncts ovoa k.T.X. 

For éxi write dao, parallel to 7 dé dua 70 py . . diadeXoyé- 
a6o1 in line 7. ézé could only mean something like applied 
to, as in 3. 3 ért Tod pabypatos yap éExtnKws 6 vods. 

EPHIPPUS. 

5. 15 levyn mpoodyew | pnvadv oxta cvvexas Exarorv. 

Neither Meineke nor Kock notices the use of the genitive 
for duration of time. The grammars ignore it, and I know 
no other instance before Lucian and Pausanias, for such 
uses as Ar. Lys. 280 e& érav ddovtos are wholly different. 
But the present passage can hardly be wrong, though it >) 

G 
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would of course be easy to write éx7d piavas. After 
meprayyé\Aew te in line 18 something is probably omitted. 

15 GAN’ ayopacwov evtedas* 
amav yap ikavov eott. B. dpate On wore. 

The last words have been a good deal corrected.  Per- 
haps dpale 67) 70 Ti. 

ANAXILAS. 

35 Pollux speaks of a lady’ s dress (ra mepivyoa) bordered 
by purple | vjooU oXnH TOLWWvTA TH TEplppon Tod Xpoparos. 
kal tatr’ tows vnoov “Avagitas amexdhea (aoKxadet!), ef pi) 
erepov TL Vpacpa dydot, OTav €iry 

Kal TOS Yvvi) 
oorep Oadattav vnwoV apevvuTat ; 

in which Meineke reads @a\atra. But dudrevvurar would cer- 
tainly ill express the relation borne to an island by the sea 
which contains and surrounds it. One naturally thinks of 
domep Oadatrav vacos, but that does not very well fit the 
words of Pollux. It is possible however that he misunder- 
stood, and after all he only says tows. I am not sure that 
kat ta@s should not be cai ws without a question. 

ARISTOPHON. 

| GV TLS EOTLG, TApElpLL TPOTOS, wat HOn wadar 
Cwpos kadodpar. 

For the few syllables missing before wuds Grotius 
supplied Tapa. vewv. 

He was right, I think, as to the meaning, but for the 
form I should prefer TOIS veous, comparing for the dative 
Epicrates 5 ‘at, mat’ kadcioGar rapa motov, Kat Tait’ 

dyevetw preipaxvdAdio TW. Besides Plautus Menaechm 77 
we have Antiphanes 195. 10 Kadodtod p’ ot vewrepot dua Tata 
mrdavtTa oKyTTov, and Alexis 178 xaXotot 8 airov ravres ot 

/ 

VEWTEPOL TAPATLTOV UTOKOPLT}.A. 

10. 7 A man describes himself as eAatw pujre xpnobar 
pO’ dpav Kovioptos, t.c. he is like dust, equal to dust, at not 
doing so and so. ui) xpijvGar éAaiw is simple, but what is 
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py opav? It seems usually regarded as wrong, and there 
are various conjectures, of which the last is Herwerden’s py 
Te xpnoGat pnd ovap (Collectanea, p. 117). But it admits of 
defence. I take it to mean not pi épav éAaov, but py opav 
eAaiw xpwpevovs. Probably the only ordinary opportunity 
for seeing this was in the gymnasium or some such 
place. ‘The whole expression would therefore mean one 
who neither took such exercise himself nor went where 
he would see others taking it. The athlete’s oil was as 
alien from him as from dust: there was no more mixing 
and commingling in the one case than in the other. 

EPICRATES. 

3. 21 idety pev adtyy paov €or kal mrVvoaL, 
eLépxetal Te TaVTAXOT Hon TLopEVn. 

7 mtvcat (Herwerden) is no doubt right, but what are we 
to do with zomévy! Herwerden suggests zrerouévy, and 
there are other inferior suggestions. zopévn occurs to me 
as possible, and it is nearer to the MS. than any. Tt would 
mean at call, when asked or summoned.  Lais is willing. 

In line 14 read y’ av for yoo. 

ihe ae TAOE [LOL TLVUTOS, El TL KATELOWS 

nels, A€Eov pos yas. 

Porson déLov pepe mpds yas, Cobet Aé~ov pds "AOnvas, 
Erfurdt A€fov dy mpos tas yas. Against Porson’s insertion 
is the order of the words, for dépe should precede Xé£ov. 
Perhaps we might read Xeov, pire, zpos yas. 

In 32 certainly read rowiode with the MS., raiode being 
impossible, as it does not refer to the place of the speakers. 
TOLALTdE TOLELY TOLADT GmpeTés, TOLaiGd amperes T. T-, and one 
or two other variations are equally possible. I do not like 
Dindorf's division of totat-ra between two lines. 

ALEXIS. 

22. 1 & rv ebtux7 vaiwy Idpov, dABe zpécBv. 

evretx7 Seems unsuitable, etavy7 (Kock) unlikely. May 
not Alexis have written eitvyéa with a lengthened before 

Guz 
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the liquid v, as in I/. 15. 463 eiartpedéa vevpyy: Od. 6. 105 
apa vipa, etc.? In line 3 we have the epic form pakd- 
peoot, and eitvyys is quite suitable to the context, the 
praises of Paros. 

62. 3 aToBeBappevas 
eis odxt TabTov pa Ala, Thy adtiy pvpor. 
idiw 8 éExaornv. 

Scribendum utique idwv (Kock). I would rather read 
idtws (Plato Laws 807 B) or idia. 

107. 1 Insert perhaps éyyis. 

116 bv’ éoti, Navoivixe, tapacitwy yevn, 

év [ev TO KOWWOV Kal KEKwWHLwWONLEVOY, 
ot pedaves iets: Oatepov Lyt@ yévos, 
TELvoTApacLToV €k pecov KadovjpeEVOY, 

lal \ a 

VOELS ov TO yevos KL TO TPAyLa ; 

Meineke did not apparently doubt &j76, but the speaker 
describes the class in question and asks Nausinicus if he 
understands (or notices) it, so that {y7@ is not at all suitable. 
Blaydes reads &A6, Kock &pAwréov, ete., but there is no 
indication that the man is not content to remain among oi 
peAaves. Herwerden @arepov d€ déyw. é€« pecov is also 
unintelligible, being usually applied to removing a thing 
€x pecov. ev eow (Kock) is not very much better, without 
some new reading for Gyr, and Herwerden’s éupérpws 
unlikely. It is reasonable to think that the two cor- 
ruptions may go together. Much the easiest correction of 
€x pecou IS eis recov, for é« and eis are very easily confused 

(IK and IG): Does (yr suggest anything that would 

naturally go with eis pécov? Perhaps we may read Odrepov 
8 ne yevos . . . €is pecov, v.e. ‘has become well known’ or in 
the commoner sense of cis pécov éAGeiv ‘entered into the 
competition.’ 6 jKe is not however very near to fyré, 
and I do not suggest this very confidently. [| Headlam’s 
GT poolTous for TapaclTOUs in line 4 and TOUS prev oMais peya- 

Nous tpocevepe, Tots 8 €Adtrovas in 11, 12 should almost 

certainly be accepted.| The meaning of 11, 12, though 
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obscurely expressed, is that, as fortune gives us greater or 
smaller lives, so she gives us greater or smaller men to deal 
with. 

124. 18 zodA@ y’ dpeivov, os €ouxas, 700 dpa 
hoyoypagos 7 7 payepos. TA. 6 Né€yes od Aeyets, 
réexvnv 0 ovedileas. 

Cobet explains the odd 6... A€yes as quod vis dicere non 
dicis, t.e. quod dicis non significat id quod tu putas: ‘you 
don’t succeed in saying what you are trying to say.’ It 
would much more naturally signify ‘you don’t mean what 
you say. Cf. Ar, het. 3. 11. 1412 a 33 ra be rapa ypappa 
(oKwppata) rovet ovx 0 A€yer A€yeev and a few lines before 
(a 22) ra adored eat ék TOd pi) O pyc AEyewv. 

125. 7 There is no need to alter rs aglas. drodidopevor 
is understood with it from dzodar’ éXarrovos 7s Ele TYAS. 

162. 5 Read dvarewoow and airots (Kock atrois and 
dvavew@pev) for the MS. devotpev airois... The three are 
the younger people, the two are the old woman who speaks 
and her old husband. The old fare a little better than the 
young. I do not see how diarevopev and cvyxowwvodpev 
can stand together, as Kock makes them. 

163 Tpaynpat aicbavopat yap ore vopilerau 
Tots vuppiors peTiovor THV voppyy Néyets 
TOpeXey, dpnras kat Aayoa Kat KixAas. 
TOUTOLOL Xalpw, Tots b€ KEKAPUKEVLEVOLS 
oWowct Kal Cwpotow ndwp’, © Geoi ; 

For \éyes Herwerden proposes dei, as Meineke did long 
ago. Aé€yev would give good enough sense. I should take 
tois v. aS its subject, going with vouiéerar: they bid (their 
slaves) give them these things ; but the order might be 
Weieran Neyew Tapéxety Tots ander, © it is usual ‘to bid 
(the slaves) provide bridegrooms with’ ete. 

In the last line there are the fairly plausible emendations 
ovoap’ (Jacobs) and pda’ (Kock, 2.e. pydapa yacpounr). 
ayia’ seems not impossible. For & @eod cf. Nicostratus 
5. 1, etc. 
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212. 4 ovr’ dy dédixotr’ ovdéev oidels 06’ EBpiLour’ av Exov. 

This, says the speaker, would be the case, if man did 
not need food. For the last words, which make neither 
sense nor metre, Ahrens conjectured and Kock reads 
ov8 bBpior trav éxdv, Ahrens also proposing dé:xot y’ for 
aducotr’. But éxov would be entirely superfluous, for tBprs 
must in all ordinary cases be intentional and the exceptions 
need not be carefully provided for. This suggestion 
therefore will not really do. I should look to éxay itself as 
the seat of the corruption, for it can hardly make sense 
in such a line, the passage having nothing in common with 
Aristotle Hthics 5. 9. 1-7 on 16 éxdvra dduxeicbar. av, 

though quite unobjectionable, is unnecessary, and so we 
have the three syllables dv éxév on our hands. We might 
perhaps turn them into dkaxos ov, just as reversely in 
Dio Chrys. 38. 16 od xaxdv évra stands for od« av évra. 
No innocent, inoffensive person would be wronged, insulted, 
outraged. dkaxos occurs in Anaxilas 33. 

240 6 2 \ \ / > , oa On 
4 . Gel OV XALPELs, W YUVAL, [Lh AWLYLAClV. 

There are several suggestions for emending this, none, 
I think, satisfactory. I would add the bold conjecture 
that for det ob xaipeas we should read dzodcis ob yatpovo" : 
as in 173, 15, Antiphanes 222. 8 dzodte p’ obdroct: 
Menander 533. 1 droXc pe 70 yévos: Strato 1. 30 d:avoe p’ 
amohXtvvat; Theognetus 1. 1 dvO6pw7’, dodcis pe: Phere- 

crates 108. 20 oi’ as dmoXeis p’ evtadOa diatpiBovo’ ery, 
where the expression is exactly parallel, and so Agathon 13 
amoXets p’ épwrdv, Eur. Cycl. 558: Aristoph. often, e.g. 
Ach. 470. Wasps 849, 1202. Cf. also Antiphanes 52. 5 
GTOKTEVELS Gpa pe’ ei pn K.T.A. 

245.13 There is nothing wrong with 4 ¢iAotyia 8é 
daimovos aS an attribute of love, who has been called rod 
dainovos already in line 5. He has various attributes such 
as belong to various people and things, and this one is 
such as belongs to his own semi-divine nature. He demands 
tym, like Aphrodite in the Hippolytus (8, 1402, ete.), 
Dionysus in the Bacchae (208, 321, etc.). The tiny of 
"Epos is épws, as indeed it is also of Aphrodite. 
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Nor do I see anything amiss in 254, though it has been 

a good deal called in question. 

262. 2 Read diarpagapevos <av> yd.ov Biov, ‘when he 
might secure’ (or possibly accomplish) a pleasanter life.’ 

267. 4 Heaven itself does not rank before a mother : 
Lid e “~ > 3 , ” 

obev O TPWTOS OVUK aTraloEevTws EXWV 
c , de \ / > Pa lal 
idpvaal tepov pntpos, ov detEas cadas 
Tolas. 

For 6 zpaétos I would venture to suggest apo tov Ths. 
mpo tov is usually said of what wsed to be or not to be, 
but it can also refer to a single event, e.g. Ar. Poet. 15. 
1454 b 3. 

CLEARCHUS. 

5 otvos AéoBtos, 
dv avtos éroinoey 6 Mapwv por 60k0. 

Meineke read éyoé, leaving a most unrhythmical line, 
or conjectured éfero(noev. But why should Maron, who 
lived in Thrace, be the ideal producer of Lesbian wine ? 
Lesbian wine should rather be compared for its excellence 
to the famous vintages of Maron: that is, we want otov for 
év, and should then put airés after éroinoev. 

Kock quotes parallels for this use of pou doxé (instead of 
doxet), but does it seem probable ? 

AXIONICUS. 

6. 12 TOVYNpOS OV TE XpNOTOS Elval Pyot TLs. 

Read 7 for re, as re is now read for 7 in Timocles 4. 5. 
The point is not that the man is of a bad sort, but that he 
is bad at some specific thing, eg. a game. It is an 
uncommon but not an unparalleled use of ypyoros, facilitated 
by zovnpos. 

Dionystus. 

2. 15 oUTws eh Hyty K.T-X. 

‘So with us’ or ‘in our case.’ But this needs éd’ jpér. 

ed’ nut is In OU power. 
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wb. 21 I suggest ed oide: ratra to fill the gap. 

t Kydicddupov dacw érixadovpevov 
, eres) , , N \ 

aavov tw’ ev APnvas yevéoOa, THY TXoAHV 
eis TOUTO TO repos TOD Biov KaTaxpwpevov 
TOUTOV EVTVXOVTA TPOS TO TYLOV avaTpEeXELV 
H ovyKkabetvar TH rt tH Baxtypia. 

Kock makes the excellent restoration 

TOUTOV TAXvV ovTa. cee 
7 \ / rye a i 
YTVXA de KQTLEVAL TL TY) Baxtnpia, 

most of which I would gladly accept. But I do not like 
taking TaXvV ovta Separately and still less disregarding 
the first ty altogether, and I would therefore read 

OVXA KaTLEVvaL THY ext TH PaKTypia. 

avatpexev depends on raxvv. tHv 1S THY ext TH Baxrypla 
(6ddv), the way of walking with the help of a stick, 686s not 
unfrequently having the sense not of a road but of a 
journey, a going, ete., and being indeed the substantive 
corresponding to iévat. 

HENIOCHUS. 

ay 7 Snpokpatia Oarépa 
ovop. eat, TH O apioToKputia Parépa. 

It is very unlikely that Heniochus would write the 
article with @arépa, impossible that he should separate 
them by dpirtoxparia. Blaydes and Herwerden are there- 
fore right in trying to correct the verse, but their sugges- 
tions are not at all convincing. I would rather read dpicro- 
Kpatia tovvoya. If we emphasise dpiotoxparia, the repetition 
of ovopa is not disagreeable. The copyist has but repeated 
the wrong word. 

TIMOCLES 

a 5) \ a , >. x» , 
el TOs Gv pev ovv caetev [Bis 7) KUwV ; 

Neither pév nor otv appears apposite. was av pe viv 
Meineke. és av tw’ otv Kock. Perhaps wés 64 tw’ av. 

30 Perhaps a question, oo going with datverat. 
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31 Tots pev TeOvewow eAEos erverxys Geos, 
trois Caot 8 Erepov avoowtatos pbovos. 

For érepov Meineke suggested édpedpos, and Herwerden 
would write épywv. Haupt’s érepos adverse (see on Eubulus 
9 above) seems to me better than either, but it does not 

account for the termination in -ov and dvoowwraros is awk- 
ward with it. I would therefore read the partitive geni- 
tive érépwv of adverse powers. Kock has proposed éxOpos 
and Headlam éy@pav, but the word is not nearly so 
suitable. We want something to carry on the half literal, 
half metaphorical idea of éxvecxiys Oeds. If compassion is 
a divinity, envy should be so too, and no doubt Timocles 
has in his mind also the @6ovos of the gods, ro Getov wav 
eat pOovepor, etc. 

XENARCHUS. 

4. 18 as 8 ot? ideiv €or otf dpav7’ ideiv caas, 
del O€ TeTpepatvovta Kal PoBovpevor, 
SedudTa ev TH XELpt THY WuxHV ExXOVTA. 

Read oir’ idety éo7’ ovr’ id6v? Spav capos. There are 
many cases of two adjoining words getting thus confused. 
In the third line I would suggest dedura rT... Exew. 
SeSudra is not a mere pleonasm along with dofovpevor, 
because that goes with épav and dedi0ra with éyew. Whether 
Wvyjv should be altered is another matter. For the 
change of éyovra to éyew cf. Alexis 116. 6, where it is 
clear that éyovra should be €xov. 

THEOPHILUS. 

6 ob cupdéepov vea ott mpecBity yovn. 
Gaorep yap akatos ovoe puxpov meiHeTau 
évi rndadio, 70 reiop’ aroppygaca Se 
ék vuKTos €repov Aipev’ Exovo’ ebplioKeETat. 

The meaning is apparently not that of the parallel 

passage in Theognis 457 foll., which must have suggested 

these lines. There the wife does not obey the paddle, 
as the dxaros does, nor remain at anchor, droppygaca de 
x.t.d. Here the dkaros itself, to which she is compared, is 

supposed not to obey évi wySadiw. Presumably the dxaros 
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is towed by a bigger vessel and has no paddle of its own: 
this is not enough, and it breaks loose. So the wife will 
not follow in her husband’s wake, but she breaks loose too. 
As far as I can see, the critics do not quite make this out. 

12.8 A lover says of his mistress :— 

nv €ot idety ndvov 7) TO Gewpixov 
EXovoW uty dvavewew Exaorore. 

ipiv diaroveiv Herwerden, tpiv dudadetv Kock (ipiv 
Grotius), understanding iyivy to be the spectators and the 
verb to apply to the actor acting a part before them. Both 
verbs are unnatural, and the whole idea of the actor thus 
dropping his character in the play and addressing the 
spectators is inconceivable. Even in Aristophanes, where 
it does occur, it is introduced in a very different way. The 
passage is an obscure one and presents great difficulty. With 
considerable doubt I would suggest the very slight change to 
éxovoay (cf.on Ar. Eccles. 171 above). Her personal attrac- 
tions make her pleasanter to see than if she had (or than a 
woman who had) theoric money to distribute. It is very 
far-fetched, but the sense must apparently be that with 
any reading or interpretation. 

PHILEMON. 

\ , > A e 3 / / 4 av 6 eis Gravtas nipes avOpwrous, SdAwv+ 
4 AED ~ lal 

oe yap €éyouar TovT’ ideiv TpATov vopov, 
, > cal ~ \ 

nmotiKov, © Zev, mpaypa Kat cwryptor, 
, / Ae ae, ‘ c , / 

(kai ou N€yew TodT’ early dppoordv, Sddwv) 
Lal ‘\ / / 

pect Opovta THY TOAW vewTéepwr, 
>» \ / 

TOUTOUS T EXOVTAS THY avayKaiay piow 
U4 ? a \ a > 

dpaptavovTds T €is 0 py TpoaHKoV HV, 
~ , n~ , 

TTHTAL TPLAMLEVOV TOL YuVatkas KATA TOTOUS 
A / 

KOLWWGS ATACL KAL KATETKEVATHEVAS. 

A good many changes are needed here. In 1. 2 Kock 
would make XéAwy and vomov change places. This may be 
dispensed with, if we write o& yap...ap@rov as a paren- 
thesis. Then what is the point of 4, this is suitable for 
me to say? Should it not be coi, anything dyporuxéy being 
characteristic of Solon? The line need not, perhaps should 
not, be made parenthetic. In 8 zo. is unmeaning, and it is 

a 
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hard to see what it can stand for: Meincke’s rote would be 

very feeble. Read perhaps orjoat oe mpiapevov and omit rou 

as a stop-gap inserted when ce was lost. oe seems required, 
for it is difficult to supply. | Bava’ el | suggest Kowovs and Kate 
TKEVATLEVOUS for kKowas and KaTeTKevac HEvas. KOTO TOTOUS 

can hardly stand alone. With rovr’ idety cf. Dem. 21260 
) A , a?) 76 \ rv a 4] bs >] 

OUVOELS TWITOTE TOUT ELOEV TO 7 EOVEKTN LG. : 5 49) OUTOS T pay yp 

ev ‘ \ > / ey PENDS evr , édpaxev puapov Kat dvaides: 57. 49 ovdev Edpa rovrwv. It 
seems to mean thought of. 

22 kav dovAos 7 7 Ts, ovoev 7) aTTOV, d€oTroTa, 

avOpwros ovTds eat, av avOpwros 7. 

T think there should be no doubt that C. F. Hermann’s 
av avOpwros 7s is right, af 4 you have proper human feeling. 
Cf. Menand. 761 és xapiev €or’ avOpw7os, oray dvOpwros 7 n: 
Ter. Ad. 107 et tu illum tuum, sz esses homo, sineres nunc 
facere: Cic. Phil. 2. 16. 39 homines, quamvis in turbidis 
rebus sint, tamen, sz modo homines sunt, interdum animis 
relaxantur. Herodas 5. 15 eyo, Taorpwv, n o€ Oeioa ev 
avOparors illustrates rather avOpw7os ovtds éotw (Petron. 57 
homo inter homines sum and 74). 

28 See p. 115. 

(eer 9 AvTn 8 exer 
oorep Ta O€vOpa TOTO KapTroV TO OaKpvov. 

Tovro seems unlikely. Perhaps Philemon wrote aozep 
Ta devopa KapT OV; ovTw TO dakpvoy (Or Ta daxpua, which 
Plutarch’s text gives as against Stobaeus). In 31. 7 Dobree 
corrected rovros with great probability to otrws. There is 
no objection to the dactyl in the fifth foot ; cf. e.g. 76. 4 
ei A€you Tis SuKeArKa. 

93.5 nv 0 av eiceveykntar piow 
€xagTov, evOds Kal VOMoV TaUTHV EXEL. 

eiceveykntar contributes does not seem right, nor even 
brings to bear, if we translate the word so. Did not 
Philemon write éfevéyxntar, produces, develops? 

95.3 I think dxé should be tx. The eyeryjy twice 
following seems to show that the meaning of 3 is not ‘from 
the time : of’ but éyev76n tro ‘was created by,’ and in this 
sense aro would be wrong. 
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96.5 vovi d€ dva€povta Tots Kal’ Hepa 
daravnpacw dn Tov Blov dpO povov. 

‘yy tov Ava dvop@ Bentl. vy tov A’ cicopS Heim. dy’ 
t eA > cal ? . 

avtov eisop® K.’ But the words only want rearranging : 
N \ a Pe: /, cae. / 

vuvi 0€ Tots Kal’ HUEpav OpO povov 
daravynpacw 61 diad€epovta tov Biov, 

or daravipacw dpo povov 6y. Cf. on Menander 537. 

101. 1 éym | AlBov pev etvar tH N.? 

183 Read ody ore or od teOavpax’ ci. ‘There is no point 
in Kock’s ovxér, for ére is quite inappropriate, as far as I 
can see. His No@w for vouxw does not commend itself to me. 
Is the simple dative in referring to a play ever found in 
Diodorus? It is common later. 

DIPHILUs. 

17.5 For airys read atrn y’. 

32. 6 éav amoAavew Tovtov non Tov Biov. 

Read rod Biov. 

60. 3 taXauTwpotepov ovoev eat. yap 

THS yaoTpos, eis Nv mpOTov €uPadors, 
GXN’ odx ETEpov ayyeEtov. 

Meineke’s Bpwrdv éuBadets aay will not do, because the 
first thing mentioned is soup, which is not Bpwrov an eatable ; 
nor Kock’s rav7’ dv éyBadous apa, because there is no question 
of putting in everything, or even two things, together. 

axavra however may well be right, and I should suggest eis 
nv mpota pev wavr’ euBadrets. The pev has no regular dé 
following, but kod zpooriOnpe TaAXa takes its place. 

There is nothing wrong in 4dAQ’.. ayyeov without a 
preposition. Cf. for instance Ar. Plut. 399 

/ / 

XPE_ otk éo7t Tw Ta Tpaypar’ ev ToUTw. BAE. ti dys ; 
ov TO peTadodvvan ; 

Theoer. 1. 117 otkér’ ava dpupds, ovk GAcea PUrwsy 
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62 ayvoeis ev Tals dpats 
OTe eoTiy, €i Tis 47) Hpawer 6pHGs ddov 
b) a > , > xn , 7 H Tip evavoer 7) diadbeiper’ Vdwp. 

I doubt whether 7 zip évavoee can stand without a py. 
In any case it is singularly awkward that this clause 
should be negative in meaning and the next positive. 
Should we read pi) zip evaicer’, 7 6. v.! 

MENANDER. 

6.3 Read d€ for yap. mepirxeAéorepov certainly means 
‘more firmly.’ 

93 to > a nr , 6 , e , 

20 td.ov éexifupav jrovos prot Gavatos ovTos datverat 
3 , M” ‘ / ~ , 

ev0avatos, €xovta 7oAAGs xorAdadas Keto Oat TAXUV, K.T-A, 

Meineke takes émiOupaév as a nom. pendens and supplies 
Gavarov with idiov. Kock conjectures v7 AV év6vpovpéve por. 
But is it not pretty clear that (voy émiBvpa: povos x.t.X. 18 
what the poet wrote? ‘I have a private desire of my own.’ 
Cf. Meno 77 © ri érOupetv A€yets ; ‘what sort of desire do 
you mean ?’ etc. 

70 TAVT €oTl TO KAAO AOyw 
iepov" 6 vovs ydp eat 6 Aadynowr Geos. 

TavTayy and mary are conjectured, but what is 76 Kado 
Adyw! and what is the general meaning! I take it to 
be that a man’s (everyman’s?) soul is a tepov tav Kaddv 
Adywv, in which reason gives the divine response: Yvxi) 
oiknTypiov daioves, Says Democritus. tov Kadov Aoyov is 
obvious ; the other words must be conjectural. ywvy7 de 
mavtos €or is open to the objection that probably an article 
would be needed with Wvy7. 

In the Classical Review 12. 433 I commented on the 
considerable fragment of the Tewpyds edited after Nicole 
by Grenfell and Hunt (see now also a later text in Kretsch- 
mer De Menandri Reliquis Nuper Repertis). I briefly 
record now with a few expansions and additions most of 
the suggestions I then put forward. 

15 rv didtarny | ws ovK ay ddukyoay av: ob yap evoeBEs 
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24 ev rotcd’ eye viv ein. 

29 A stop after ov. Then perhaps yapet.. xépyy ; 
» \ , 

31 Kara roxy. 

34 Kadov y’ av en vy Ava is ivonical and a continuation of 
Philinna’s words. 

40 60a hépoper 67) Tatta ravra, omitting the zav6’ before 
doa. é6uos at end of 39 is very doubtful. 

42 ov oe kabedpuv. 

44 The papyrus gives paddov 8& mrpdéewv ecomevur, ay of 
Jeot x.7.A. Omit ot. 

55 foll. read by G. and H. as follows 

evTav0a Xpelas yevomevyns avT@ Twos 
KndELOVvoS ot pev oikérat Kat BapBapor 
Elna’ éxetvos eoTw oimwcew pakpar, 
€Xeyov amavtes: 6 0€ obs vids, otor| et 

vopicas éavtod rarép’, aropbwcals mahw 
nreev é&érpiBev areviley payetv 
Tpooepepe TapeurvGef 0 wavy davrws exe 

Cav’ dvéorno’ abrov éryeovpevos. 

In the third line efjoe (€ doubtful in the papyrus) is 
supposed to mean vixit, he is no more. But there is no 
authority for any such use, nor any probability about it. 
The translation of éorw oipaéfew pdxpav by ‘we can do 
nothing but raise a long lament’ is very unlikely in view of 
the ordinary idiomatic sense of oipolew paxpd (so it should 
be, not paxpav) go and be hanged. I conjecture therefore 
first that &yo’ éxeivos should be e&ns exelvw.. aavtes, the 

phrase ééjs mavres or adzavres being regular, and next that 
what all the slaves said to their apparently dying master, 
when he asked for anything, was covoriv (7.¢. col éorwv) olps- 
ew paxpd. ‘Then I would read oiov av (ei being only conjec- 
tural, as is the ending of the next line) vopicas: dvopbicat, 
or perhaps dvopdceu, 1.¢. vouicas dvopbacat av otov dy éavrod 
matepa. Finally, keeping the zapeuv6etro of the papyrus, but 
again substituting € for ¢ in the last imperfect line, I would 
read and supplement thus—zpooépepe, rapeurbetro, mdvu 
pavrws exew doar’ avéotno’ avbtov éryseAovpevos. 
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65 oyxodnv tpiBuv. 

69 drepyo|evov suggested here (not by G. and H.) is not 
good Attic for Menander’s time, the participle épyopevos 
not being in use. Perhaps d:adeyopevov. 

71 waOy|p’ exabev 7 Kowor is questionable, the usual phrase 
being wacyxew tr without wana, e.g. Dem. 18. 291: 19. 
195: Aristot. fragm. 15 (45): Xen. Symp. 1. 9. Kowov 
however makes a difference. 

G. and H.’s text goes on 

kal yapw 
TH|s emedeias ws Er’ ex TavTds AOyou 
déo|v airov drodotvat, poves 7 dv Kal yepwv 
voy €oxe THY yap Tald iTéoyNTAL yapetv. 

For os the papyrus has w and what G. and H. give as a 
doubtful y. I should guess it was ancvand read ydpw .. wer 
€x mavTos Noyou dety aitov amodotvat. vovv exe iS Shad a 
sensible idea.’ 

> 

Kock) Fragment 128. 7. Probably atrn for airy. g 5 7 i 

203 édeciy 8 exeivos ewabev eitvyGv povos. 

atvxov Herwerden, who also reads éAewovs for éxetvos. 
The text as it stands makes sense, but not very satisfactory 
sense (vereor ne versus corruptus sit, Meineke), and I would 
suggest euabe dvotvyav povov. ed- and dvc- are sometimes 
confused. Cf. Index. 

ibid. pi’ éorw apetn tov atomov devyew Gael. 

Kock would read rddccov, which is not near enough. 
Perhaps razovov. In Dio Chrys. 6. 16 arovaérarov has been 
read for éroruérarov since Casaubon ; in Ar. Met. 1. 2. 982 b 
13 MSS. vary between drdpwv and aréruv. 

DRA / ZS 3 \ / 
285 pircpovagoy civ’ avtov Tavu, 

> , Sn. , , Cl yay 
dxovopat’ cis Tpudyy Te Tadever del. 

Taxovopata seems probable and should perhaps be joined 
to the preceding words. 
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291 TAVTOMATOV €aTW ws EoLKE TOU beds 
owle Te TONG TOV GopdTwv Tpaypdrwv. 

a8parwv Usener, which few will approve. Why not éopicrwv 
in the sense of things that are or seem uncertain ? 

301 If ®& in line 5 is right, the lines preceding should 
be a statement, not a question. If they are made a 
question, 6’ should perhaps be y’. 

302 oto. AaAovpev ovTes ot TpLTdOALoL 
amavres ot putavtTes ep EavTots péya. 

In the absence of any satisfactory explanation or emen- 
dation I may suggest that a stop should be put after déyvres 
(cf. on 23 above). ‘What shadows we are,’ as Burke says, 
‘we men who are talking here.’ Then oi should be & (cf. 
404. 1) or possibly 7. 

325. 7  yuvy wodutedys ear’ dxAnpov ovd’ ea 
fav tov AaBov’ ws Bovdrer’s GAN eveori te 
ayabov an’ airns, tatdes: eXOovt’ eis vorov 
Tov Exovta TavTnv Cepdrevoey erysedOs, k.T.D. 

It does not seem possible to concur in the view that 
matoes are the good that comes of a wife. In that case the 
speaker states this in one word and after implying that 
there is only this one good immediately goes on to dwell in 
three lines upon a second, the attentions namely that in 
various ways the woman pays to her husband ; and this is 
not even introduced with an and or a besides. Evidently 
then this is the aya@ov m1, and watdes would seem to be a 
vocative, although it is true that we have several second 
persons singular further on. Cf. the zatdes who are 
addressed in Nicolaus 1. 41, and the plural in Menander 
482. 1 wavoacbe votv Xéyovtes. Evert may be right, év 
meaning in the matter, but it seems odd and we may think 
of GAN & eéori tu. In line 3 should Avmrjcavra be 
AuTHGovTA ! 

. > ‘\ 5 , 

360 xpyotovs vouilopevous eodiov aaarés 
> , .' ‘\ , n , 

€ls TAVTA KALPOV KaL TUXNS TAaTAV poTHy. 

Although Grotius suggested ypnorots vourZonévors long ago, 
Bentley's objection seems to have prevailed with the 
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editors, that the participle would be wrong and_ the 
infinitive required (ypyotots vopiler Oar), because the épodiov 
would otherwise have to be something distinct. He would 
hardly have argued thus, if he had called to mind such 
constructions as mpére, cupdepe, etc. with a participial 
dative, e.g. Dem. 22. 37 60w cuppéper padXov Hiv Katayvor- 
ow (1.€. katayvovar), Xen. Oec. 4. 1 euou mpéror av padworra 
exipedopevy (1.€. eryseheiobar), and Hell. 4. 7. 2 ei dclws av 
€xou avT@ py Sexopevw (2.e. py déxecOar) Tas orovdds. He 
thought a verb governing the accusative had been lost. 
Kock writes ypynoros vopipos te vots. But no doubt Grotius 
was right. The text of Stobaeus has tiyys poy racar, 
and pornv tacav tYxns would be at least as good as rvyxxs 
Taoav pony. 

473 Ov Tavv TL aoKOUGW al Teyval KaAaS yp X ) 
av py AdBwou tpoataryny diAdpyvpov. 

yap mpatrovor Herwerden, yap 6a\Aovow Blaydes. The 
sense required seems to me, not that the arts do not 
flourish, unless their representative (for that is what 
mpootatns means) is gain-loving, but that, unless this 
is so, they do not afford him much of a livelihood. I would 
therefore read, what is also nearer to the text, od wavu tt 
ap BooKovow at téxyvat kadds. They do not maintain him 

well, unless he practises them in a mercenary manner. 

481. 8 mavipyup VO pug ov TW’ €lvat TOV Xpovov 
ov pnp. ToUTOV 7) TioynpLlav, ev © 

, 

oxAos, ayopa, kNérrat, KuPEtar, “SarpiBai. 
av Tpatos amins Katadvoets, Bedtiove. 
epodr éxwv andes, €yOpos ovdevi: 
c / ‘\ / 5 , 6 mpocd.aTpiBwv d€ cKoTLdoas aTodEcE 
KAK@S TE ynpav evOens Tov ylyverat. 

Three or four things here are or seem wrong. First év 
in line 9 should be év 7: the relative clearly refers to 
mavyyups and éridypta (darodnuia in the parallel passage of 
Alexis (219. 10), but eéridyuia is better as indicating the 
place), not to the time. ov oye may or may not be right. 
T incline to think it is. av zparos darins (or mparos derby) 
katadvoes means nothing. Meineke av rpar’ amins és (sic) 
kataAvoes, but there is no point in the mention of a 

H 
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KatadAvois or wn, and zpar’ is even more wrong than 
mpatos. mpaos (Preller) may seem tempting, till we remem- 
ber that it means early in the day or year, not before other 
people. ‘The comparatives following point to a comparative 
here, and we should probably write zpotepos, which often 
gets confused with zparos. The best I can make of 
Katadvoes 1S to suggest xatavvcas in the sense either of 
hurrying (avicas) or of having despatched your visit, but 
there seems no exact authority for either use. Porson was 
probably right in changing oxomtdoas (Or kowiaoas) amwdere 
to éxomiacev (the a being long) ézoAéoas, and we must make 
amoX<ous refer to epddia. 

482 mavoacbe votv réyovtes: ovdev yap TA€oV 
avOpuimrwos vovs €ativ, aA’ 6 THS TUXNS, 
eit €oTl ToUTO TvEdpa Getov cite Vods, 
TOUT éoTl TO KUBEpvav amtavTa Kal oTpédov. 

6 THs Tvyys, 1.2. vots cannot very well be right. The 
expression is almost or quite absurd and not to be defended 
by line 3, for it is one thing to say that chance really is 
vous and quite another to talk of the vots trys tvxns. More- 
over, «ive... etre 1S inconsistent with assuming the vots. 
Should we not then read é\Aa 7d THs TUyns? Cf. Dem. 4. 
45 ro rhs TUyns ovvaywviterar and 7b. 12: Eur. [.A. 1404 76 
THs TUxns... vor: Alcib, 2.1474. aAéov in 1 is doubted, 
but I am not sure of its being wrong. 

531,13 (Of man in comparison with other (éa.) 
> , \ x aobevéotatov yap ov 

pice pmeyloTols OiKOvomEtTaL TPaypLacL’ 
LA /, / “~ , , 

oTrav Téeon O€, wAELoTA GvvTpiPer Kada. 

For oikovopetrar, which makes no sense, we have such p ’ ) 

unsatisfactory conjectures as dvarovetrac and oikodopetrat. 
Considering the general sense, may we not feel sure that oixo- 
represents dyxo-? dyxos is just the word for the superiority 
of man. Cf. such passages as Eur. Androm. 320 prpiowr 
67 Bpotav ovdev yeyGou Biotov Gyxwoas péeyav: fragm. 81 
tamed... Aéyewv, és GyKov 0’ ovK avw BrErew TUxns and 825: 
Soph. fragm. 856: Herod. 6. 126 dco odiot te aitotor Hoav 
Kal watpy e€wykwpevor: and very many others. For the 
correction cf. Reiske’s dyxov in 4 modts eis éXatTova oikov 
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ouvpkrar (D. Hal. Ant. &. 3. 11.7) and Eur. Jon 15, where 
yaortpos oixov has long been corrected to dyxov. 

As to the latter part of the compound we cannot be so 
sure. dyKoroue occurs in the sense required (dyKorovety Kat 
éraipew tov Aoyov) in a late writer and déyxorovetra, may be 
the word here. 

532. 6 ov d€ tpdrov aiths THs yapouperns pel? 7s 
Bwooerat pyr e€eraoar pyr’ idetv. 

eia.oetv Meineke. I should prefer cidévar or dudety. 
A few lines below (10) I suggest tiv . . . xabedoupévnvy for 

the genitive. 

536. 6 éye should, I think, be éyeus, matching érAaBouo 
(Porson for émAdBor) in line 9. 

537 6 pev “Exixappos tovs Geods etvar Aéyer 
Gvé“ovs, VOwp, ynV, K.T.A. 

Dobree was certainly right in demurring to tods Geovs. 
Epicharmus did not say that the gods were winds, but that 
the winds were gods. Dobree left out rovs and put in a 
yop atter pev. I think Oeovs and dvguovs should exchange 
places. 

538 Read avy for drav in 1 and érav ddouropys for as 
Sdottopets in 2. ws when can only be used with a past 
tense or a historic present. 

In line 7 men were proud of their birth or wealth or 
fame, Kat ovdev aitois Tavs’ émnpKecey yxpovos. Possibly 
xpovw or év xpovw finally. F. W. Schmidt reads ypovw 
(Kock) but joins it with the next line. jpopoy is much 
too poetical. «ar is Kock’s correction of the MS. kai: 
perhaps it should be xaérou 

541. 8 Wyttenbach’s cis 6 det, quoted by Headlam, 
makes excellent sense, if we may understand it of time at 
which, but not otherwise. 

542. 3° Join tows with cwvnywviero. 

544 Tapadeypa TOs Svpous Aa fe. 
9 , bt ‘ > ~ /, 

oTav haywo’ ixOdy exetvou, dua Twa 
aiTov dxpaciay Tos TOdas Kal yaoTEepa 

> A ” , rt er) . ear 
oidodcw, €AaBov caxiov, ett eis THY OO0v 
exd@icay avrous. 
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Kock is right in reading oidécw, but surely not in éke 
kat for éxetvo. I would rather suggest dua re ryv for bud 
twa (Tv and twa getting confused sometimes) or insert 7’ 
before dxpaciav. Grotius «fra gaktov éXaBov els 0 ddov 
exaGioav avTovs. 

549. 5 rapynydpe de Ta kaka bv Erépwv KaKov. 

There is not much sense in this admonition. Read 
xahov and it becomes very different. ra kad (552. 2) and 
kata Without an article often stand as a substantive, For 
the correction cf. on ’Adéozora 412 below. 

557. 4 ra 8 ida rpoorb€acr tots dAXoTpiots. 

The second syllable of a\Xotpios cannot be long. Either 
Tots ad. is an adscript, corresponding to 7a rOv éAas in 2, or 
it belongs to the next line and something, ¢.g. doP_BXy- 
xotes, has been lost before it. 

573  dpyn mapadoytop0s wor’ ovdels pverar. 

One would think the poet must have written 
> “A ‘ > / , 

opyn Aoyopos ovd€roTe Tapadverat. 

Cf. 407. 3) add’ eyyis dyabod azaparépvxe kal Kaxdv. 
zapa has strayed from its place. 

580 Perhaps ei yap 6 dears 
ato\wXex’ (Or drdAeo’) adtos wavTa. 

666 7) woAAa havepds a Set per’ dvetdous aPeiv. 

Grotius adAa for & dez, and see Kock for other suggestions. 
Surely & per’ dveddovs det. 

714 Grav yépwv yépovti <tis> ? yrdpny 586, 
Onoavpos eri Onoavpov éeurropilerat. 

Meineke éxropifera, but Kock rightly challenges the 
construction with eri Oyncavpov. eri(or éu)dopricerar 
suggests itself. 

734 Perhaps éorovdale <dpav>. 

1092 ovr’ &k yepos pebevra Kaptepov AiGov 
paov Katacxeiv ovr’ ard yAdoons Adyov. 
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The comparative jaov is unmeaning and must be wrong, 
but it is harder to correct than the pdov in Monost. 470 
(see below). Perhaps we should write padiov for xaprepor, 
since the hardness of the stone has little to do with it, and 
then éorw for fpaov. Notice the parallel from Plutarch 
given by Kock. 

1097 ay dyvodv tt rapa twos GeAns uabety, 
TO TOV pabyrov TpOToV, Exe THV OLyNV. 

Possibly TO TOV pabyTov ™poaopov, ovynv exe. A genitive 
is found with 76 rpdoqgopov in one or two places. 

1098 6 pa yéAwros aos av 4 yéAws, K.T.A. 

Simpler than any change proposed would be the change 
of order, 

av 7 yeAus 6 pi) yéAwTos aéLOs, 

(cf. on 666) and this is also better than one line ending 
with yéAws and the next with xarayedus. 

THE New (1907) Mrenanper FRAGMENTS, 

The following suggestions on the fragments of the four 
plays found and published by Lefebvre are reprinted with 
very slight change from the Classical Review xxii. 48. 

"“Hpos. 26 Kxepparvov ei cvvnypeévov | jv dia rovwv wot, TOIT 
€ol Oovvar Téws | Tule trép Tov, pi) TeavTOV Tpaypara | «is 
THAcKa.ir’ ayeu. 33 py KaTap® por. 65 zpageuv. 

'E Tarurpemovres. 1 Invert the two speakers in this line. 
66 «av | nv apodosis. eaBev av. 85 rovdi Adyov . 
dmaitet? 92 ort. 98 Hv trép TovTov éeywv Hew dé 122 
mv Piov o€. Cf. 126-7. 157 airds doa dAaBdv éxets. 
174 amddagov! Cf. Thue. 1. 129. 183 xpooratfas é. 
belongs to S. 260 ats peév yop eadhov KOpats avTobe KuOdpay 
(or Apa) eratcov. 262 cai par ov. 263 watda dy tis Hv. 
304 o0f8 eiOis. 340 tomactiKoy 7O ytvatov, doTep épreTa 
(or -ov), 7.e. creeping things that go round an obstacle in 
their path. Plut. Lycurg. 9 éei Xaheros: Ewpo. ™poo dEXo- 
HEvoUS THY GVTUKpUS aaipec, mepinABev 600 kat Katero- 
Aitevoato «.t.4. Cf. in a way Goldsmith’s saying that 
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Burke wound into a subject like a serpent. 355 w’ épa 
6p with infin. as in Thue. 8.60. 386 If rovovrovd can stand 
for r. 7 then read ri yap tis av vopioerev do TO yeyoves. 
403 ratr’. 404 dodopeir’. 420 atrov 8 Géecéas or SelEes? 
424 Guo y etrev. 476 rds; A€yes . . . Blov all spoken 
by O. 478 jay ot Oeot. 487 cuvrpiBo ce tis zappycias, 
part of 8.’s words. Ct. Soph. 0.7. 1478 Kai oe triode Tis 
6500 Saipov djuevov 7 ‘pe ppovpyoas tvyxor: Eur. Or. 1407 
Eppous Tas aavxov mpovoias: Ach. Tat. 4. 15. 6 cot pev Gyan 
yevorto THs duaxovias. 490 Geod! belonging to O.? 515 éza- 
piotépws ovvnjke! 516 ovdevi yap Saige .. . eyever’. 

Ilepixetpomevn. 5 Kat tov woAeuov. 28 peunvur’. 31 trod 
tovtov. 38 ta Nowra 6’ adtos trodAaBou tis av. 63 Loow 
tporov tw’... avta. They do have alife of it. 81 ris 
éo0’ 6 8 aitws; 82 tay’ dv tows or Taxa Téws. 83 odv 

ov. 103 perpiws with Agyev. Cf. "Ex. 19. 107 dws? 
108 apos Oedv. 110 evdvpab’ ot edaive? vika TAvképa 
AaBou, or dhaivel’ avik’ av 7 Kopyn AGBy. 111 TLAT. od yap 
Ewpakew mote éywye and jv for éor’. 147 zpaxOyoerat todTo 
To yéAouov. 149 ciyav a's eye dé 0° ayap’. 

Sapia. 15 I have thought (very doubtfully) of kat 
arepavovpevos Ged. 33 dovrAy Kal Tod€ (ér’ otca TLONVYXT *). 
66 weiparéov | avrov rapayayeiv éote Tod pabety & det? that 
I may learn from him what I want. 84 76 y évOad.. 
93 mpds pe, vy Ala. 105 Eweyée dye? 109 dn ye, 2. 
otig) oe. dy so used in 155. 115 tpebiopeévos. Ct. 
Timocles 30. 117 fv dy emi rips airis diavoias viv Ere. 
(xpiv is not used in common Attic, except as a conjunction.) 
118 wot 7’ ewifer’ ovK adopevos. 124 xaréAaBev. 125 
eCepyalerar. 127 woré or aw (for tov) and perhaps tov 
pnd. 136 kai ratiynua pev. Cf. Er. 419, 423, 426, all 
referring to an irregular birth. 146 ris 6 yépwov; 159 

Perhaps kav te kat (aS in the MS.) with aposiopesis or 
interruption, even though, 2.e. in spite of what passes or of 
your remembering what has passed between us. Cf. Ajax 
520-1: Eur. Hec. 828-9. 178 Possibly érepai, the con- 
fusion being common. 196 éuBpovrnaias. Ar. Ach. 833 
probably roAurpaypoovvys. 209 dyoiv eumrpyoew aerddr (2), 

Tov vidotv 8 értépevov oWov dpticev. 235 deway. 244 
otk axynxoas Aeyovtwv ; 260 dia Kevns oor and 308 ovrws 

epuyes. 261 aatdas. 263 ovd av ei oddtto tis adtov. 
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264 aOvpia, 265 ecixds Hv. 270 cuprecetv. 274 evvovs 
ylyvopat. 276 ododpa. 289 wepiomréov. 294 pou zavv. 
306 76 wav. 322 miBavos elvar pavOavov? 327 diaxiver, if 
the anapaest is right. 328 adyovou yap. 329 ra Oipaé’. 
336 ovtws icws. 337 oretoov. 339 amevar. 

Tvépat Movooryxor. 

Along with the fragments of Menander is usually printed 
a large collection of Tvaépar povdoriyo, or apophthegms 
contained usually in a single line, traditionally derived 
from his plays. Some of them come from him, some from 
other comic poets, many from tragedy, others from other 
sources, and many no doubt are late. The MS. evidence 
for them is at present so uncertain (see Kock’s Preface to 
his third volume and also his article in the Rheinisches 
Museum, Vol. 41) that it might be the part of wisdom to 
follow Kock’s example and not deal with them at all, the 
more so since their absence from his edition makes it 
difficult to ascertain what scattered conjectures have been 
proposed for the improvement of the text. I will however 
set down what has occurred to me in the course of several 
readings. I give the text and numbering of Meineke’s 
larger edition of the Comic Fragments (4, p. 340). 

6 amrav TO Képdos adikov ov deper BAGByv. 

amav 70 Képoos would naturally mean not all gain but the 
whole gain. Read azravr. 

30 Gvnp apiaTos ovK av ein Svoyevijs. 

A superlative is quite out of place. Perhaps avjp 6 
xpyotos. Cf. Meineke’s probable conjecture of ypyord for 
apiora in Aesch. Sept. 183 4 tad’ apiora Kal rode TwrTHpia 
x.7.A. and Orelli’s dpurrov for dypyorov in Aen. Tact. 2. 1. 

53 apxnv vopuce tov Geov poeta bar. 

Perhaps dofetcba is a gloss on 70 dediévat. apxynv seems 
imperfect and a genitive may have been lost before it. Or 
should we read dperyy ? 
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60 Bpadvs zpos dpynv éyxparys héepew yevod. 

eyKpatas héepuwv | 

65, 66 Bvt pev ovdeis Ov tpoatpetrat Biov. 
Bvos Kéxytat 8 Os Bia wopilerat. 

These two lines should be joined together and éru read 
for ds. It is not clear from Meineke’s note whether there 
is any MS. authority for oz. 

73 Boos ich tots KadOs eipyacpévors. 

Probably o° cipyacpévors. In 601 Sjree rovety ed Tots Kadas 
eipyacpevors read rots Kaas o’ eipyacpevous. 

114 dixatos eivar waddov 7) xpyoros OéXe. 

‘Corruptum ypyords. Sententia postulat felix aut dives’ 
says Herwerden. May not the sense be or resemble that 
of the English proverb, ‘be just before you are generous ’? 
xpnotos might express either generosity or a weak kindli- 
ness not always admirable. 

115 det Tors hiArovvras titi, ov Adyous ExeLv. 

It is hard to make any sense of od Adyous. Should we 
read evAdyus ? 

119 dtKkaos tobe iva dukatwy TUN YS: 

Non est antiqui poetae says Meineke, but Sikawos ic6t tov 
dixaiwv iva TUyns might be. 

ro A “~ Lal 

158 EavTov ovdels doAoyet KAKOUPYOS WV. 

The meaning should be ‘no one admits to himself’ (pos 

autov! atta yap’): a statement not more untrue than UTD YEP ; 
Juvenal’s se zwdice nemo nocens absolvitur. 

167 etxarappovyrds éote ovynpds Tpdros (avyndds Blaydes). 

It will be another example of a well-attested error, if 
this stands for dxarappovyros (Hirschig od xatadpdvytos). 
The point may resemble that of Eur, Med. 319-20, or that 
of Ar. Ran, 916. 
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178 eipeiv TO OikaLov TavTaXas ov padiov. 

This being rather pointless, perhaps we ought to write 
ceive for etpetv, understanding cirety to mean speak out, 
dare to utter. Cf. p. 79. 

182 €OTL KGV KAKOLOLY HOOVAS TL PLETPOV. 

Perhaps pérpov te 8 éore (or, if the line is tragic, éorw 
TL peTpov) KaV Kakotow 7OoV7s. 

185 evvovxos GAXo Onpiov tov ev Biw. 

This may be the remains of something like xdxvov ovdév 
eat 7 | evvodxos GAXo x.T.X. 

191 OHOt tpocexovTws ws paxpav éyyis BrEzwv. 

as <Ta> paxpdv’? or doa paxpav (2.e. és)? If zpoc- 
exovrws might have a dative, rots paxpay would give fair 
sense. 

194 Gv Bovdopevos py mpatte Gavarov aéta. 

Gavatov y aga Meineke. Oavatov ’rééial? 6. raga? 
\ 4 9 

Ta 6. a.: 

203, 204 76n rovnpa tiv diow diactpéepet. 
nOos movnpov hevye Kal Képdos KaKkov. 

"H6@y and 760s should be €67 and é6os. 

206, 207 = dvatov ear TOV brapxovTwY Kpatetr. 
HOLTTOV EaTLY EVTYXOLVTA VOvV E€xeELV. 

‘Pleasantest’ is a strange word to use; yet cf. a fragm. 
ascribed to Democritus (Mullach 248, Natorp 5) 46d pdéev 
arodexeo Oar Hv pr Evppepy. ‘ Best’ (apiorov) or ‘difficult’ or 
‘uncommon’ would make sense, but I do not see clearly 
what the Greek word is likely to have been. Was it 
eGiorov or eficréov ! 

209 née TO ynpas Tacav aitiay Pépov. 

macav aikiav? I should take it in the sense of 552 6 
yinpas €xOpov cwpdtwv avOpwrivwr, Gravta ovAdv Ta KaAG Tis 
evpopdias, x.7.A. and 648, an imperfect sentence (v. Meineke 
on 32), dzavr’ adaviler ynpas, icxiv cwparos, t.e. in the sense 
of ‘sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything.’ 
Democritus calls old age OAOKANPOS THPwots. 
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221 Hov oiwmav 7 AadEiv a pr) Tperer. 

Here again 760 must be wrong for two reasons, and this 
time it is easy to see what the original word probably 
was. Read €dod (EAOY for HAY), for édod 7 n comparing 
Dem. Ol. 2. 22 éXoiunv 7 and other passages. 

229 Geov oéBov Kal ravra pagers evOéws. 

For évééws we should read ody Geots or atv bed ‘with 
heaven’s help.’ ’Ev and ovwv are often confused. 

235 Onoavpos éott Tod Biov Ta rpaypara. 

I conjecture ypaypata for mzpaypata, as the words are 
sometimes confused. See Schafer’s Greg. Cor. 1. 185 note 
and elsewhere. For the sense compare such other yvopau 
as 

312 ApHny répvke wact waideta Bporois, 
403 6 ypdppar’ eidas kai repittov vodv exe, 
438 6 ypappdrwv areipos ov Bere BrEzwv, 
652 Baxrnpia yap eore waideta Biov, 
657 durdotv épdow of pabovres ypappara, 

with the saying which Diogenes (5. 1. 21) attributes to 
Aristotle, céAAurrov éfpddiov TO yypa tHv Tadeiav deve, and 
Diodorus 12. 13. 2 (end). 

This seems much more likely than Kock’s attempt 
(Rhein. Mus. 41. 90) to connect the line in meaning with 
Aesop Hab. 22 (98) 6 pidos dyrot btu 6 Kaparos Gnaconce 
> ~ > / 

eott Tos avOpwrrots. 

246 Ovoia peylotn TO Ged 70 cio Bev. 

76 y Meineke. Possibly 76 py aoeBetv or py dvocefetv. 

249 Ovntos mepuKws TovTicw reipa BrE€rev. 

Tovriaw 1s of course the future, and why should a man be 
bidden to try to foresee the future! @vytds reduKus points 
plainly to the exactly opposite precept and we must 
conclude that in the previous line so perhaps in the same, 
being a tetrameter) «7 was found ; cf. 362. In like manner 5 A fe | ) - 

327 A€ovte ovdnv 7 yvvatki cvpf.odv Picuseee something 

missing, é.g. €Aod, and 613 py povos éxiatae’ GAA Kat dodvac 
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fidos is seemingly imperfect ; perhaps also 680 xaXov 70 
vide 7) TO TOAKG KparTradav. 

257 toos tot wacr Kav brepBarAns Biw. 

Read Bia. Cf. Soph. Aj. 130. 

262 ikavov TO viKav emt TOV eAevOepwv. 

éott TO y’ éXevbepw? Or we might try something like 
kaNov TO viKav él ye Tov eAevOepwv, as In 299 Kadov TO viKav, 
x.7.A. But the sense is uncertain. 

270 ixavos Buocets ynpoBoakay Tovs yovets. 

Here, if not in 262, the confusion of txavos and Kadds ; x j : 
seems plain. Read xadds. Busces may be right. 

299 KaNov TO vikav, brepvixav b€ opadepov. 

imepéxew 8 odk dodadres? vay seems accidentally 
repeated in trepvixav. 

318 Aysnv TAolov pev, aAvria 6’ Gppos PBiov. 

Read Aywnv 
tAotov pev Gppos, TOD Biov 8 aAvria. 

Cf. Meineke’s note. 

328 Nader perpia kal pr Adre & pn oe Bet. 

Perhaps pérpia Aadyoes py AaAGV A py ce Set, OF p. 
NaXets, ei 7) AaAeis & py oe el. 

331 AaBE rpovoiav TOV tpoonKovTos Biov. 

Read \afety rather than with Meineke Aafov. 

337 puaos divdacKer ypappat’, od diddcKaXos. 

MicOés seems unmeaning. Perhaps p0x6os, as in the 
next line: poyGetv avayxn tovs Oédovtas eituyxetv. 

355 pymore AaBys yuvaixa eis cvpBovdLav. 

Meineke yuvatkas, but the plural is less likely. Perhaps 
yuvaika pi AG Bys or’, or eis may be an error for zpos. 
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362 py yaper yuvatka KovK avotéets tadov. 

I would either read pi | yaper yuvatka Kkoix dvotfes 
<oo.> tadoy, or still inserting oo. regard the line as part 
of a trochaic tetrameter. There are many such commingled 
with the iambics in the Sententiae of Publilius Syrus, and 
some of these yvaéua may very well have had that form 
originally. So 318 above. 

364 pi) mpos TO Kepdos <0 cdv> det repo BArérew ? 

oh \ 

367 peta Oixalov det diatpidas moter. 

Rather pera tov duxalwv diatpifsas det rov0d. 

B74 vépeow pudatrov pydev <dyav> bepdpovov 

376 Vika yap det diaBodr) Ta KpetTrova. 

Should we alter vux@ to some verb meaning ‘aims at’ or 
‘assails’? Possibly daxvee. 

385 VvE pev dvaravel, yuepa 5 €pyov mrovel. 

Read dvdravow. Is roe right? Perhaps dépeu. 

424 ovdels 0 voeis pev oidev, 0 Oe ToLets BAErEL. 

This could only mean ‘no one knows what you think 
and sees what you do.’ Read 6 voets pév ovdels otdev, 6 Se 
moves BrEre, v.€. “what you think, no one knows, but (he) 
sees what you do.’ The change from otde/s and nemo to a 
positive idea is common enough: e.g. Plato Symp. 192 
ovd av eis eSapvnbein... dAAD... olor’ dv x«.t.A.: Hor. S. 
1. 1. 1-3. For the meaning cf. Publilius Syrus Sent. 
Append. 11 (Ribbeck Com. R. Fragm.) Cernuntur facta, 
memini animus cernitur. 

428 ois pev didwowr, ois 8 adaipetrar TUyy. 

ois 6’ (perhaps merely a misprint in Meineke) should 
certainly be ovs 0’. 

430 6 pndev €idas ovdey eEapapravet. 

There might be more truth in this, if we wrote etréyv for 
€LOws, 
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439 ovdels Tip eis xpypata Sidods eravoato. 

Meineke says 77 zip eis latet ( genitivus substantivi dolorem 
vel malum indicantis, and rupdés or ruperod has been con- 
jectured. Rather, I should say, the words conceal an aorist 
passive participle in -es, and the well-known 6 pi dapeis 
avOpwros ov tadeverat (422) suggests that dapets is the word. 
This very day (Nov. 6, 1896) it is reported in the Times 
that Mr. Justice Wills thought ‘a punishment so wrrevoc- 
able as flogging should not be added to the existing 
punishment.’ 

44] opkov O€ hevye Kal Oukaiws Kadikws. 

If this means ‘in every honest or dishonest way avoid 
taking an oath,’ it seems little better than nonsense. Why 
should one avoid it so anxiously? Why dishonestly? We 
might read kal dikaiwy Kadikwv, understanding that an oath 
adds nothing to the word either of an honest or of a 
dishonest man, since ov dvdpos opKkot wictis GAN OpKwv avip : 
or devye Kal diKatos Kadukos. 

446 ToAAovs 6 Kalpos OK OVTAS ToLEt pidous. 

Perhaps zoAAots 6 Katpds, ovx 6 vovs, toed Pious, circum- 
stances (or interest), not real feeling. Transposition of the 
words is easy enough, but emendation gives a much more 
pointed sense. 

447 tohAot pev ettvxovow, ov Ppovorar Oe. 

Hither, as sometimes happens, pev is much out of its 
z . 2 Ve . . . 

place, or the writer must have gone on with something like 
todXol 6€ Ppdvipor Svatvxovoer TOV Biov. 

448 TpGTTE TA GTAVvTOd, p17) TA TOV GAAwWY povet. 

Probably zpatrwv: perhaps zparrew and dpoveir. 

452 Tatip ovx 6 yevvycas GAN’ 6 Opéas oe. 

Her werden introduces the very poetical word zév« 
(ratnp a’ 6 Opewas, odx 6 yervyjoas méXet). This may be 
avoided by some such turn as éeoriy a (or cé 8 jv) 6 Opeas, 
ovx 0 yevvyoas, TAT. 
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456 Tovnpos EaTL TAS aXapLaTos avOpwrros. 

Many turns are possible: mas tis dydpiords y’ dvip, mas 
axdapirtos dv | avOpwros, ete. 

465 porn 'otw ypav 6 Bios, darep & Lvyds. 

It seems strange to say either of human life or a balance 
that it actually 7s a pory. Perhaps we should read év pomp. 
Cf. on 249 and 362. 

470 paov pépew Set ras tapectdcas Tyas. 

paov should perhaps be zpdws. Cf. 739 dpovodvrds éore 
Cnpiav paws dépew. 

478 and 629 curypias onpetov jpEepos TpoTos. 

Though this is found twice, there seems little meaning in 
cwtypias. Some word signifying ‘ prosperity’ seems wanted. 
It might be einpepias, which with jyepos would give us a 
play upon words. evernpias would be doubtful prosody, and 
eipayias is hardly near enough, 

523 umvos dewov avOpwrots Kakov. 

‘Yzrovo.a has been suggested, but I fancy the original line 
was Urvos mepittos dewvov avOpwros Kaxov. Cf. 88 yéAws dakar 
pos év Bportots dewov caxov. Cf. Plato Laws 808 B and Diog. 
L. 3. 39 against too much sleep. (I find from Kock in A.M. 
that Meineke in his editio minor proposed vrvos 8 axatpos.) 
So Webster in the Duchess of Malfi 1. 1. 

If too immoderate sleep be truly said 
To be an inward rust unto the soul. 

536 ppovnpa Aurapov ovdapas | av ]adtoKera. 

Meineke Aaprpov. Perhaps iAapov with 8 or y’ before it. 
‘A merry heart goes all the day.’ In Isocr. Hp. 4. 4 
(p. 228 below) I suggest tNapéraroy for the unmeaning 
\uyvpwrarov. 

538 xpvaos 6’ avotye mavta Kaldov TvXas. 

Meineke is inclined to accept xiv Atdov widas. As far 
as the sense goes, one would rather expect aAjv Aidov 
muvAas. 
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559 OS TaVTA TYAS €oTL TAY TPOTOU KAaKOV. 

Is idoys’ for tiujs too bold a conjecture? For the short 
e cf. 326, 577, 622. 

590 piros pirov dedpevos ovk éotw didos. 

Unmeaning. The author wished perhaps for a candid 
friend and wrote didos Pidrov heddopevos otk éotw diros. CE. 
Syrus Sent. 10, amici vitia si feras, facias tua. 

606 ioxve copia Kapetn, xpovw dé pi). 

For xpéve we might read Adyw (xpdovos et Xdyos Ob 

sumilitudinem compendiorum quibus scribuntur, ze ( fre- 

: : o r : 
uentior est nota wversa et, passim confunduntur Bast 

q oO 

in Schafer’s Greg. Cor, 1. 33, note), meaning ‘mere power 
of words.’ Cf. Index. ypvad would also give a good sense. 

612 pndérore tOvTEL, Oavarov evAafovpevos. 

In wishing for something like t8péZov in place of zAovre, 
Herwerden curiously misses the point. It is that a man is 
wise in not accumulating wealth which he may never 
enjoy. 

636 Wux7s apxaias ovdev eate yAuKvtepov. 

"Axepaias Meineke: ttapas Schmidt. Perhaps dcxalas. 
The three letters a p x are known to get confused respect- 
ively with 6. «. But are just people always the pleasant- 
est 1 

644 dvaravals éoT TOV KaKoV ampaéia. 

This might be taken to mean that a man can escape 
troubles by doing nothing at all, and some one may 
compare Syrus Sent. 377, nil agere semper infelicist 
optimum. That however means rather that a man had 
better not try his luck, if it is habitually bad: and here 
dvaravots must mean cessation, not avoidance. When in 
trouble, a man cannot get out of it by mere dzpagia. Was 
the real word drapagia, meaning that your troubles cease 
to exist, if you cease to concern yourself with them Not 
to feel them is not to have them. 
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647 atta oe OvdacKe Tod Biov TA TpaypLaTa. 

Perhaps diaée. T have also thought of rév Biov, but 
the genitive may very well stand. 

653 BpaBetov apetns eoTw edradevota. 

Excellence does not however bestow a good education. 
It is good education that bestows excellence. Perhaps 
therefore we should read something like BpaBetov apery 
cotw (or apetn BpaBetov éorw) edradevoias. 

682 errs ye Tor Lhv Kpetocov 7) Aapmpas Kakds. 

For errs yé ToL Blaydes writes Aitds Kadds, Schmidt 
AeTTGs yap ev. Aapapas KaKOS also seems to me doubtful, 
and I suggest Acros yap «d Liv Kpetrrov 7) Aapmpods Kakds, 
the adjectives going closely with the verb. 

711 peyYXEl Tapovoys THS TUXYS TA TPAypLara. 

Is peyxee anything but a blunder for TPEXEL ‘things go on 
swimmingly ° t (Ci) Pind. Pyth. 8. 32, 70 8 ev root pou 
Tpaxov itw, where however tpayov is not always taken 
with tro. 

APOLLODORUS. 

3 TOIs yap pepysvooty TE Kal Auroupevors 
aTraca. ve € E€OLKE haiver Oat pLakpa. 

It does not seem to have struck anyone that oe, which 
with ¢atverba is very weak, if not unmeaning, should be 
ciwle. 

13. 7 Should dzorvyety be eritvyeiv? airév in that case 
could not be right and might represent avtwr. Notice 
the repetition of mas (4 times) in the lines immediately 
following. 

PHILIPPIDES. 

26 ovK ot ‘eneOvocbny, matep’ NéyovTa <oe>, 
‘nmapToVv’, WOTE TpOS EME TVYYVO"NS TUXELY. 

If this were the merely superfluous éore (Soph. Phil. 
656: Plat. Phaedo, 103 8, ete.), it would almost certainly 
come before the participial clause and follow close upon 
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eotw. Read dds ye zpos eve. So for instance in Plat. Prot. 
348 c the MSS. vary between dare por (unmeaning) and ds 
eS , 

Vf €/LOL. 

SOSIPATER. 

1. 56 I suppose something to be lost after r/s 84 te. 

EUPHRON. 

eS ovdev 6 payerpos TOD ToLNTOD diadéper 
6 volts yap éotw Exatépw TovTWV TEXVN. 

I cannot see any meaning in the last line, though it does 
not seem to have been questioned. What sense is there 
in saying that their reason is art? Is 6 vods a mutilation 
of dudvous, like-minded? In D. Hal. Lysias 15 (486) 
Aoyou is plausibly restored for 6poXoyei. 

PosIDIPPUS. 

19 ovTw todvrouv éotiv 7) AVTN KAKO. 

Various suggestions have been made for zodvrovv. I 
have sometimes thought we might strike off zo and read 
ovTw Te AvTovy éotw 7 AvTy Kaxov. It would be an identical 
proposition of the type of ‘much human nature in man,’ 
etc. Menander says (667) ot« éore Avrys... adrAynwa precCov 

tov év avOpwrov pice. 

26.6 oyedov <racaév> TL? 

ATHENION. 

1. 21 as 0 npeo aditots vaTEpov, Kal TOvs Gas 
Tpoodyovaw non TOV lepOv yeypappLevov, 
TU TATpla OlaTNpOvVTEs. 

Surely Pa ROTEL ‘but not till the sacrifices are over. 
In Lys. 14. 2 rpoyeypappévov is a mistake for terpaypevov. 
Cf. p. 106. I agree with Bomele that something has been 

/ lost between 24 and 26, unless 25, 26 themselves belong 
elsewhere. Possibly they might follow 43. 26 is too like 
16 to come anywhere near it. 
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NICOMACHUS. 

2  épyddes eotw ev Bio BeBiwxora 
tovs Tov dOovotvTwy ravtas 6pbadpovs Aaetv. 

There would have been less desire to alter & Piw, if 
scholars had remembered, what most of them at any rate 
must have known quite well, that in latish Greek Bios 
sometimes means the world, society, etc. év Bio BeBwwoKes 
is therefore a man who has lived in the world, as we say, 
and not in retirement or seclusion. 

PoLIocHuUs. 

1 €\6y should probably be é6€Ay. 

’*Adéorora. 

108. 3 Read airov for airés. 

115. 6 wavrwv <y’> éori? 

120 ArTwv Eavtod Topvidiw TpicabXiw 
€avtov ovTw rapadéduKe(v) <yevopevos> 4 

HrTwv éavtod requires an ov or yevdmeros, and the latter 
word just finishes off the line. 

123 Perhaps ev péow yp Keyrevy. 

212 The verse which Tiberius quoted to Agrippina 
(Suet. T7b. 53: Tac. Ann. 4. 52. 6) should be, I think \ ? ? 

El pi) TUpavvEls, TEKVOV, AOLKELoGaL SoKEts ; 

T do not know why Kock gives it to comedy. 

404 iaxupov éeate tAOVaLOS ayVvOoULEVOV 
eywv KA\npovopov. 

Read <rov> KAnpovopov €xwv. 

412 9 8 dpe) movn 
DAN IES a “ , 4 

KQL Oud KaXov TOU TWHAATOS KaTapatveTat. 

Ts it not obvious that xadod should be xaxod? Cf. on 

Menander 549. 5 above, p. 100. 
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463 od da tparétyns 080’ ed’ (ad?) Exrias hirovs. 

1206. 4 7 rovouper ? 

1224 ede yap mpas TO Ged Ove drav 
yuri) KaTopUTTyTaL racer, ovx OTav yapy. 

As the last three words are fairly certified by the metre, 
we should probably read ray | yuvatka xatopittn Tis, odx 
OTav yapen- 

ADDENDUM. 

Philemon 28, There are storms not only for those who 
sail the sea, but also for those who stay at home. 

> \ 4 ce id 2 € , f 
xol pev mA€ovTes evio#” yuépay ptav 
\ 9 3 ~ lal 

7) VUKTa. xepmacbErtes €it’ eK TOU KaKOU 
\ lal 

cuwtnpias éreTvXOV’ 7) TO TVEdpLA yap 
avtovs TO TaLoV KEV 7) pavn AtwHv" 
> ‘ S A 5 > a 1 > He uae €uot O€ TavT’ ovK eat" OvK cis HUEpaV 

, , , > ‘ aA > 9 
xealopar plav yap, eis To Lv & OXov, 
del TO AuTeta bar Oe petlov yiyverat. 

So the fourth line stands in Meineke and Kock corrected 
from 70 odov 7 péevn epavy Awyv. The article with zvedpa 
and o@ov does not seem right, nor the imperfect jjKev 
side by side with gnomic aorists. Perhaps the poet wrote 
something like 7 7o rvedpa yap abrois tows avaKev, ‘ either 
the wind drops or a haven comes in sight.’ Cf. Alexis 
527, eorep mupetos avnxev and Herod 2, 113 ov yap avie 
Ta mvevpata With 4, 152, Lines 5-6 give the antithesis 
to dviKev. 
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Tuoskr who have attended to the language in which even 
the iambic parts of Attic tragedy are written know how 
remote in many ways it is from the speech that in the 
fifth and fourth centuries was actually used by the people 
of Athens. The poets differ of course among themselves. 
Aeschylus keeps furthest away of all from the usual 
language of living men, Sophocles and Euripides draw 
nearer to it. It is even said sometimes that Euripides 
in particular takes it as the staple of his own vocabu- 
lary, as though he wrote in the Attic of his time 
and only threw in an old-fashioned poetical word now and 
then to grace his verse. This however is far from being 
the truth. There is one standard poetical language which 
all the tragic poets known to us from plays or fragments 
habitually used, and Euripides like the rest. Once care- 
fully noted, it is quite unmistakable and quite unlike the 
language of the purest Attic prose. Many of the words 
belonging to it are so common in poetry that we are 
almost as familiar with them as with the usual words of 
prose and sometimes perhaps do not even notice that prose 
abstains from using them. Another thing that makes 
unobservant readers think the language of some tragedies 
not very different from that of prose is that, side by side 
with this regular poetical diction, the diction of prose is 
also largely admitted into tragedy, and no doubt a good 
deal more by Euripides than by Aeschylus. Many prose 
words are quite unfit for tragic use, but that ‘ selection of 
language really used by men’ which Wordsworth declared 
to be the proper language of poetry, and which is certainly 
very often its most effective instrument, found frequent 
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place in tragedy along with the rarer poetical words which 

no one in actual life ever thought of using. Thus many 

simple familiar words were as much at home in Greek 

tragedy as in ordinary life, but most of them had poetical 

synonyms, which the tragic poet used as well and often in 

preference. There was no reason why he should not make 

use in his iambics of wats and yq and oik/a, edGety, and 

héyew, dxovew and dépav, and he did actually use them 

freely enough. But with equal, perhaps greater, freedom 
he used réxvoy and yGav: dopo, duopara and oréyy: oretxeu, 

éprew and podeiv: avday and dwvetv: xAvew, BrErew and 

ANevooew. These and fifty words like them are the words 

that mixed with more every day Attic expressions form 
the real staple of tragic diction. In lyrics the proportion 
of ordinary words becomes much smaller, and the use of 
distinctly poetical, often quite rare, words much more 
marked ; and the effect of this is of course heightened by 
other things.! 

With many and varying differences on which we 
need not now dwell the language of tragedy presents 
great resemblances to the kinds of language used in other 
forms of serious Greek poetry. The differences would 
bear more careful investigation than they have yet 
received. Many words for instance are common to epic and 
tragic poets, and yet there are other epic words metrically 
suited to tragedy that seldom or never appear there. So 
there are words belonging to lyrical poetry, actually used 
in the choral lyrics or monodies of tragedy, but seldom 
or never admitted into iambics. Putting however these 
fine distinctions aside, we may say that tragedy and other 
forms of serious verse have to a large extent in common a 
diction notably different from what for brevity’s sake may 
be called that of prose. There cannot, I think, be any other 
European language in which the difference is so great. In 
Latin it was quite trifling in comparison. The actual 

1 Aristotle Poet. 22. 1458 b 18 foll. seems to bring all such words 
generically (e.g. dAtyos=puixpds) under the head of yAétra, though 
we cannot suppose that they were all to be found in the everyday 
language of this or that Greek community. His account of them is 
obviously imperfect, not even recognising archaism. Cf. Rhet. 3.7. 
1408b 11 foll., where odpavoyhkns, meAwpios, TAHvar are given as 
examples, the last from a fervent phrase of Isocrates. 
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vocabulary of Virgil and Horace, Ovid and Propertius is 
infinitely nearer to that of Cicero than the language of the 
three Greek tragic poets, of Pindar and Bacchylides, is to 
that of Isocrates and Demosthenes, or even to that of Plato. 
Passages of some length occur in which there is scarcely a 
poetical word to be found. Latin is not the least lke 
Greek in this respect. Roughly speaking, it has no special 
poetical language. So with modern languages as far as my 
knowledge goes. We have in English many words seldom 
or never used, at any rate now, in prose, but English 
poetry does not really present a diction so largely, regularly, 
consistently peculiar as Greek. The same may be said, 
I think, of other modern languages. Certainly it holds 
good of French, which in this matter much resembles 
Latin. The foreign reader may come across a fair number 
of words that are strange to him, but he will often find 
that they are not specially poetical. Their occurrence 
is often due only to poetry being descriptive. In descriptive 
prose they may be found too. 

We have been speaking so far of serious Greek poetry 
and of tragedy in particular. Is this special vocabulary 
found in humorous verse also? and if so, to what extent ! 
In other words how far and under what circumstances, if 
at all, do Aristophanes and the other ‘comic poets’ appear 
to have made use of it? Do they admit it freely and without 
distinctions? Do they on the contrary adhere strictly to 
the living speech of their own times and give us like the 
orators, or even more faithfully than the somewhat formal 
and elaborated language of most orators, a faithful 
image of Attic as it was really spoken? Or again do 
they to sume extent compromise, holding usually to the 
language of life and prose, but departing from it either 
capriciously or in accordance with certain general prin- 
ciples? With explanations both the second and the third 
alternatives may be said to be true. The first is certainly 
to be rejected. 

Let us confine ourselves for the present to the only 
writer from whose hand we have complete comedies, 
remembering at the same time that his comedies or most 
of them are of the old school. What is true of him is not 
necessarily true of all his successors down to Menander and 
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Philemon. | About Aristophanes the all-important fact to 
bear in mind is that there are usually four or five different 
levels upon which various parts of a comedy are composed, 
four or five different strata below or above one another. 
Of these strata the common iambic trimeters are the lowest. 
Probably iambics were not the earliest comic metre, but in 
our comedies they may be called the standard or normal 
metre more than any other. The players speak iambic 
trimeters when there is no particular reason for their 
speaking something else. In this standard or normal 
metre the diction is in an ordinary way almost entirely 
that of actual life and the poetical vocabulary above 
described has no natural place. At a level distinctly 
higher come trochaic tetrameters, a metre of more move- 
ment and excitement, as we know from tragedy also; and 
into them, sparingly but unmistakably, are admitted words 
a little above common speech, not used in the ordinary 
course of things and seldom or never—except for special 
reasons presently to be stated—allowed to appear in iambic 
senaril. There are two or three other forms of verse which 
go more or less with trochaic tetrameters, such as iambic 
tetrameters, and dimeters both iambic and trochaic. It is 
very hard to draw a line between these four species as 
regards the vocabulary allowed. They are all freer than 
iambic senarii, and perhaps the dimeters are the freest, for 
they have a touch of the lyrical about them. A very well- 
marked interval separates from any and all of these the 
anapaestic measures, mainly tetrameter, but sometimes 
dimeter, of which Aristophanes is so fond that the 
commonest and finest of them was called after him. ‘The 
rise and long roll’ of the ordinary anapaestic verse raises 
it a long way above the rhythm and general effect of prose, 
and its poetical character in this respect is matched by a 
corresponding liberty in the matter of diction, restricted 
however within limits by no means wide. We find very 
many words, and a few forms of words, in anapaests that 
would be out of place in any inferior metre. Finally, as 
our highest stratum of verse, we have the lyrics, varying 
infinitely among themselves in subject and language, 
character and elevation, some still humorous and common, 
some purely poetical. We may say of them as a class that 
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they admit the diction of poetry in considerable though 
varying degrees, and of a few, especially those religious or 
semi-religious in character, that they admit it almost as 
much as the lyrics of tragedy. 

The best examples of pure lyrical poetry written, we may 
be sure, with real enjoyment on the poet’s own part are the 
stanzas in which the Clouds make their coming known 
(N. 275 f., 298 f.) and again the charming lines in which 
the many tribes of birds are called together (Av. 209 f., 
227 f.). We may regret that chance or the poet has not 
given us more examples of his powers in this way. In 
them no resource of poetical diction is neglected. Other 
lyrical passages are less beautiful and some are a little 
conventional and perfunctory in their devotional character : 
others express various emotions in appropriate but not 
striking style. Now and then a touch of burlesque is 
added, for the reader or hearer never knows quite where to 
have the poet and may find him slily laughing when for a 
minute or two he has seemed serious enough. But in all 
these the doors of diction are thrown open and many of 
the words most familiar in Attic tragedy come crowding 
in. It must be noted however that in some plays and parts 
of plays, the first and last for instance, Acharnians and 
Plutus, the lyrical passages are both few and brief. 

The ordinary comic iambics are at the opposite end of the 
scale to lyrics, and it is from them that the gradual rise 
must be measured. Careful study of Aristophanic lan- 
guage has therefore to start with these. There are two 
objects which such study proposes to itself. One concerns 
Aristophanes and Old Comedy in general, of which he is no 
doubt a fair representative. We seek to know just how far 
at this lowest level the comedy of Aristophanes keeps to 
the real and regular speech of men, and when, if ever, and 
how far it may rise above it. Our other aim is not 
study of the language of comedy in the light of what we 
happen to know about the Attic in general use, but 
better ascertainment of that common use by observation of 
the comic poet. In other words we seek first to know how 
far Aristophanes confines himself to ordinary words, and 
secondly to learn more securely from him what words 
were ordinary, and the latter study helps us in the 
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former. At first sight this may seem a method that can 
only proceed by circular reasoning. In using such and 
such a word he is following ordinary speech. How do we 
know that it belongs to ordinary speech? We know that 
from his using it. If his plays and the comic fragments 
were indeed all that we had to go by, this would be a fair and 
a fatal criticism. But it is not the case. We have all the 
extant writers of Attic prose to help us and a few minor 
aids into the bargain. It is by a very careful combination 
of the evidence afforded by the prose writers, who vary 
considerably among themselves, with that furnished by the 
comedies and comic fragments that we can to a large 
extent study and settle the two things simultaneously 
without begging any questions or arguing confusedly, even 
if not illogically, from one to the other. From observation 
of the prose writers, especially the orators, we may be 
disposed to think that a certain word was not in ordinary 
Attic use. If we find on search that it does not occur in 
Aristophanes’ iambics or only occurs in one of two or three 
peculiar ways, our confidence is distinctly strengthened. 
In like manner an impression derived first from comedy 
may be confirmed by reference to prose writing. The two 
support, supplement, or check one another. 'The delicacy 
and difficulty of the task consist largely in this, that for 
certain reasons the occurrence of a word in prose writers or 
in comic iambics (not to say trochaics, etc.) does not by 
any means prove it to have been in common Attic use ; 
and again that the absence of a word from both comedy 
and prose cannot always safely be taken as proof that it was 
not in such use, since we have to allow for the imperfection 
of the record, that is, for the relatively small quantity we 
have of Attic prose and comedy belonging to the best and 
most truly classical times. 

It would take us too far away from our immediate 
subject to enquire minutely how it is that words may occur 
or even be common in certain Attic writers without being 
entitled to be regarded as good regular Attic words. It 
is perhaps the less necessary to do so, because in another 
work I have briefly dealt with this subject in general, and 
have also in particular shown very minutely how curious and 
in the strict sense how unattic is the vocabulary of the Attic 
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writer Xenophon. It is enough to repeat here that the use 
of a word by Xenophon or Plato, by Thucydides, and 
among orators by Antiphon and even Andocides must not 
be taken to guarantee it as belonging to ordinary Attic 
speech. 

T am going to lay before the reader a mass of minute 
observations about the use of words, for it is only in these 
small, dry, and unattractive details that the matter can be 
studied. It will appear from them, I think, that in comic 
iambics, so far as our knowledge enables us to judge, 
Aristophanes seldom under ordinary circumstances makes 
use of words raised in any degree above the language of 
common life. His characters talk as the Athenian talked. 
It would even be putting their style too high, if we said 
without qualification that it was the language of the Attic 
orators. They are talking, not making speeches. They 
have the ease and freedom and naturalness, the colloquial- 
ism, coarseness, vulgarism, slang of Athenian streets and 
houses. The language of oratory need not be elevated, but 
it is almost always serious and careful, usually in some 
degree formal, with periodic sentences and_ well-chosen 
words ; and in many cases, without at all passing the 
proper bounds of prose expression, it is dignified and 
impressive. Even with such artists as Lysias and Hyper- 
bolus the simple and apparently impromptu everyday style 
which they put into the mouths of their clients is not the 
talk of Dicaeopolis or Strepsiades, Xanthias and Dionysus. 
Under ordinary circumstances then Aristophanes makes no 
use in iambies of fine words. 

But there are circumstances much commoner with him 
than with most modern literature of a comic kind, in which 

this restriction is thrown off and many expressions used 
which are more or less elevated, sometimes highly poetical. 
This occurs when he is parodying or burlesquing serious 
poetry. It is only careful study of the minutie of 

language that shows how frequent with him this is. 
There are of course plenty of passages where it is on the 

surface for almost any reader to see, and the Greek schoha 
not seldom draw our attention to the fact and indicate the 
particular play or poem that he has in mind. But, when 

we read the comedies with the trained perception that 
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these linguistic observations give us, we find far more 
occasions in which from the language it becomes clear that 
he is burlesquing, not making characters speak in their own 
everyday manner. We are not to suppose that he is 
always thinking of some specific passage in a specific play ; 
he is often only using tragic or dithyrambic language at 
large to produce a ludicrous effect, just as Ancient Pistol 
will now draw on actual expressions of Marlowe or others, 
now break into tragic fustian of his own. With burlesque 
of one kind or another the comedies teem, and, unless we 
have an eye for this, we are constantly in danger of 
thinking that he is using his own language, when he is as a 
matter of fact heightening the fun by the use of a style 
proper to serious verse and tragic situations. Often enough 
he emphasises it and gives us a further means of seeing 
what he is about by the rhythm of his lines, which will 
then not have the free, rough, irregular feet of comedy, 
but be carefully constructed with the smooth, solemn, 
measured iambi and spondees of tragedy ; or he indulges in 
a touch of tragic prosody, the lengthening of a short vowel 
before mute and liquid: or with poetical syntax he omits 
the article that common speech requires. 

Besides the many passages where some burlesque effect is 
intended there are just a few even in iambics where the 
poet becomes serious for a moment and has something to 
say which he really means, 

\ ‘ , oN ‘\ 4, 
To yap Sikavov otde Kal Tpvywdia. 

In such a case the language may rise a little too, as 
sometimes in life when men feel strongly, and may aim 
not only at 76 dékacov but at 7d ceuvov also. In iambics 
however this is quite rare. 

There are occasional places again where religious terms 
and expressions have to be used. These are naturally of a 
serious and often elevated tone, standing apart from the 
context, which may be mean or jocose. We must also 
make exception now and then of iambic lines combined 
and mixed with others of a lyrical or semi-lyrical sort. 
The character of such a passage is heightened throughout, 
and the iambics themselves may sometimes admit an 
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expression which would not otherwise be allowed. Finally 
we have to recognise that in all languages comic verse 
indulges now and then in some license of words or form 
that would hardly pass in prose. It is excused by the 
necessities of metre and in modern languages of rhyme, and 
the very associations of verse help to suggest it. In our 
own language we shall find Hood and Barham, Calverley 
and Gilbert in purely comic verse occasionally allowing 
themselves such a license, and a small percentage of such 
uses may be conceded to Aristophanes. Just as comic 
iambics employ quite freely the longer forms in -o.st, -ator 
of the dative plural, unknown to Attic prose except for a 
few places in Plato, and sometimes, though I think much 
more sparingly, the -yeofa form instead of -peOa. in verbs 
(e.g. erpuxdpecba Ach. 68), or again the optative -o/aro for 
-owto (e.g. Hq. 662, N. 1199), or even a tmesis in ‘compound 
verbs (e.g. N. 792 amd yap ddotpar: Pl. 65 ard o° 6G: Av. 
1456 kar’ ad rérwpat); so too no doubt in the matter of 
vocabulary the author must be allowed some slight and 
rare indulgence. 

In the other metres the possibilities of language enlarge 
in the sort of ascending scale which I have sketched above 
and shall endeavour to show in much detail below. We do 
not pass at one bound from the prosaic level of iambics to the 
poetic diction of song. We have the gradations between, 
mainly trochaics and anapaests. The lyrical language is so 
different and so free that for our purpose it may, I think, 
be set aside. A careful study of it in comparison with the 
language of the tragic and lyric poets might possibly yield 
interesting results, but I have not here attempted anything 
of the kind, though a list will be made out presently of 
some of the decidedly poetical words which occur in Aris- 
tophanes’ lyrics and not in the other metres. This will 
bring out the contrast and illustrate the variety of 
vocabularies which one play may contain. 

The license in trochaics and the considerably greater 
license in anapaests are matters mainly of detail. But it 
should be said in general terms and should be thoroughly 
understood that even anapaests, except for a very few 
lines (perhaps only Av. 209-222 and 685-689), fall much 
more below the average level of tragic iambies than they 
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rise above the average iambics of comedy. This is true 
even if we take account in them only of the more elevated 
lines or passages, burlesque of course excepted. But, as 
these are often intermixed with lower and comic elements, 
the total effect is not that given only by the bits most 
serious and heightened in style. When the poet has for 
a line or two been in earnest, there is at once a change 
from grave to gay. 

Putting the lyrics out of sight—and, though many of 
them are full of poetical words, this is not the case with all— 
we may say that the highest tone attained by Aristophanes, 
and that only for a minute at a time, is like the tone to 
which Dryden and Pope sometimes rise, the tone, that is, 
of elevated verse, not the tone which belongs to genuine 
poetry. He constantly falls below them, because they are 
almost always serious and, even if simple, dignified. But, 
if his terminus a quo is lower, his terminus ad quem or 
highest level (lyrics excepted) is about the same. The 
higher levels of Moliere and La Fontaine might also be 
compared with his, though perhaps he sometimes rises a little 
above them. The contrast between his meanest iambics 
and most dignified anapaests is almost like that felt in 
some plays of Shakespeare, say Henry IV or A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, when we pass from very colloquial prose to 
the passages of less poetical verse. The more poetical, 
such as those plays also contain, soars of course high above 
him. Pope’s own expression, prose swelled to verse, verse 
loitering into prose, describes him fairly, though not in the 
way Pope meant it as a description of bad prose and bad 
verse. 

In the following lists I have as a rule, though not always, 
ignored all words used in an obviously burlesque way 
which no reader can well miss. They throw no light on the 
question how far his own language, as distinct from burlesque 
and parody, admits words above the level of the orators 
and real life. But there are cases constantly occurring 
where many readers may not catch the burlesque tone, and 
some where even instructed ones may not detect it; such 
as these I have tried always to point out. Paratragic is a 
word in use and convenient to cover two or three different 
cases: the case of direct quotation, the case of partial 
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quotation or imitation of specific passages, the case of 
language meant to sound tragic or dithyrambic without 
any particular passages being aimed at. I have used this 
word rather than burlesque as a brief characterisation of 
many uses, implying by it that Aristophanes is not writing 
in any style of his own and that such words must not, as 
far as he is concerned, be included in the vocabulary of 
comedy. They belong to that of tragedy, epic, dithyrambic, 
and are used of malice prepense to produce a ludicrous 
effect, which the Athenians would feel instinctively and 
we by care may come to perceive. In the estimation of 
his own style they may be set aside, except that they 
indicate how prone to burlesque and paratragedy in general 
he was. To repeat the former illustration, they are no 
more part of his own language than the bombast of Pistol 
is part of the language of Shakespeare. 

There are also whole passages of some length, partly or 
entirely burlesque in their character, which I have practi- 
cally or absolutely ignored for this reason. Such are Ach. 
418-489 ; Hq. 1015f. (hexameter oracles) and 1232-1252 : 
Pax 82-172 anapaestic and iambic: Av. 1238 f., 1706f. : 
Thesm. 776-784 anapaests, 855 f., 1055f.: Ran. 470-478, 
814-829 hexameter: Hecles. 1-15. 

I have thought it in most cases unnecessary to call 
attention to such compound words, whether substantives, 
adjectives, verbs, or otherwise, as are pretty clearly the 
poet’s own coining or at any rate not in ordinary use. 
It is true that they may and do form a feature of style, and 
they are very numerous. Sometimes they betoken a sort 
of excitement that raises the language a little, while at 
other times they are merely comic. But usually they tell 
their own tale and need no pointing out. Adjectives for 
instance made up with the privative @ and used perhaps 
once only are not worth giving, when we are not trying to 
frame an exhaustive statement. My lists are fairly 
full, but even in more important words, I fear, not com- 
plete, and these particular classes they practically pass 
over, though for special reasons such a word has sometimes 
received attention. 

Metaphors are a marked feature of elevated and imagin- 
ative style, but they do not come within my present scope, 

AS 
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unless themselves expressed in elevated terms. Dialectical 
words and forms are of course excluded. 
When a more or less poetical word occurs for whatever 

reason in non-lyrical metres, I have, while indicating its 
general character, not thought it worth while in most cases 
to examine how far it appears in Aristophanic lyrics. 
Silence on this point is not to be taken as indicating that 
it does not so appear. As stated above, I am not studying 
Aristophanes’ lyrical language, and I have therefore done 
all that seems necessary if I have brought out the fact that 
the word is poetical. 

No one can be better aware than IT am—for these minute 
researches show it at every turn—that it is often difficult or 
impossible to decide whether a word ought or ought not in 
strictness to be called poetical. Plenty of words certainly 
ought, and plenty are unmistakably words proper only for 
prose ; but there are also many ambiguous in character, at 
least on our information, which we cannot put satisfactorily 
into either class. In the lists poetical will not be used 
quite consistently throughout. It will mean sometimes that 
the word does actually occur in poetry, sometimes that its 
character is in some undefined degree poetical, that is, that 
it never or seldom or only under certain conditions appears 
in prose or ordinary comedy. Poetical must not have 
a too precise meaning attached to it. It should also be 
understood that in the lists of words prose sometimes 
stands for good Attic prose. If a word is said for shortness’ 
sake not to occur in prose, this will not necessarily mean 
that it may not be found in Tonic prose or in the Attic or 
Kouwy of a later date. 

It is a little difficult sometimes to distinguish vocabulary 
from syntax, and a few things which I have mentioned, 
e.g. uses of yj, Te, os, may be thought to be more properly 
syntactical. 

Though I have not had occasion to quote him fre- 
quently and though his contributions on words mentioned 
are not very numerous, I owe a good deal to the late 
Dr. Rutherford, especially of course to the New Phrynichus. 
T also owe something to Hope’s Language of Parody 
(Baltimore, 1906), though it did not come into my hands 
until almost all my material had been got together. Toa 
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certain extent we have gone over the same ground, though 
our real subjects and aims are different. He studies Aristo- 
phanes’ use of parody and paratragedy ; I have been studying 
Aristophanes’ own style or rather styles of writing and 
have held that the paratragic expressions do not really enter 
into my subject, except so far as I have had often to point 
them out by way of putting them aside. The more 
burlesque and paratragic a passage, the less I have to say 
to it and the more Mr. Hope. But I have taken from his 
very useful dissertation a few words or points that had 
escaped me. I have got some help too from the notes of 
Van Leeuwen to all the plays and from passages in Neil’s 
notes to the Anights, in which he pays particular atten- 
tion to the diction. Dunbar’s Concordance has been 
constantly in my hands. It is almost incredible that only 
twenty-five years ago and by the Clarendon Press there 
could be published a concordance which took virtually no 
account at all (herein like Bétant’s valuable lexicon to 
Thucydides) of small words, such as particles, prepositions, 
conjunctions, pronouns, and which arranged words rigidly 
under their first letter, so that, e.g. topiZewy Comes in one 
part of the book, ézépuce in another, while Kai éxopure, if it 
occurred and had been written xazdpure by Dindorf, would 
have been placed in a third. Butin spite of these and other 
exasperating things it cannot be dispensed with, until 
thorough lexicon-concordance shall appear, a great desider- 
atum towards which comparatively little has yet been done. 
Owing to the omissions of Dunbar, the old index of Cara- 
vella is still of some use. It shows for instance the facts, 
very small but curious, about 677 and zy (see below), which 
itis impossible to ascertain from the so-called Concordance. 

The lexicon of Liddell and Scott often fails us in our 
need as to these niceties of language and to the ordinary 
reader is often extremely misleé ading. It constantly fails to 
distinguish between prose and poetry, a vital point, and 
again (as does Veitch) between serious poetry and comic, and 
it sets down a word equally as ¢‘ Attic’ whether it appears in 
Lysias or Xenophon, Demosthenes or Sophocles, Aristo- 
phanes’ iambics, or an Aeschylean lyric. Its collection of 
references also is often sadly inadequate. Fortunately we 
are much better provided now than twenty-five or even 
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fifteen years ago with special indexes to various authors. 
All the orators except Isaeus are so equipped. It is only 
such works as these that render studies like the present in 
some degree secure and not too laborious for the patience 
even of a scholar. If ‘index learning turns no student 
pale,’ it enables a good deal to be accomplished that could 
not be done at all, or at any rate well, without it. 

I have added to the examination of Aristophanes a 
similar examination of the language of the comic frag- 
ments, divided in the ordinary way into Old, Middle, and 
New Comedy. Though I have spent due pains on this, 
it is less elaborated than the part referring to Aristophanes, 
and I have arranged it differently. I know well that 
as regards all the lists, Aristophanes included, there must 
be many sins of omission and commission, a zood deal of 
error and oversight, not to say ignorance. Those who 
have conducted any such enquiries themselves will be 
readiest to make allowance for others. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

Besides some abbreviations that explain themselves the following 
are used :— 

A =Acharnians i =iambic 
E =Equites id =iambic dimeter 
N =Nubes itr iambic tetrameter 
V =Vespae tr =trochaic 
ip Pax d  =dimeter 
Av=Aves an =anapaest 
L =Lysistrata dact = dactylic 
T =Thesmophoriazusae hex =hexameter 
R =Ranae ee —lhyitic 
Ke = Ecclesiazusae p =poetical, poetry 
Pl = Plutus par =paratragic 
fr =fragment conj = conjectur al 
gen, etc=genitive, etc met =metaphor 

A B Cand D are the four lists, divided according to metres. 
Cases of very obvious burlesque and parody are, as a rule, not 

given here. 
If a word is used in iambics as well as in more poetical metres, 

an account is almost always given of it in A, although its uses in 
the other metres may be more numerous and noticeable. So again, 

K 
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if it occurs first in trochaics, I have usually dealt with it in B, 
although its anapaestic use may be more frequent. It follows that 
B, C, or D alone will not give an adequate idea of the peculiarities 
of diction belonging to this or that metre: they all require to be 
largely supplemented from A. 

Lyric uses of words in Aristophanes, though often given with a 
view to bringing out the poetical character of a word, are also often 
ignored. No inference as to non-occurrence must be drawn from 
absence of mention. The same holds good of hexameter uses, which 
are usually burlesque. 

Along with noticeable words will be found a few noticeable forms 
of words and also a few noticeable meanings. 

The Comic Fragments are dealt with subsequently in separate 
lists. For that reason parallels from them are not cited here in the 
same way as from tragedy or prose. The index will assist comparison 
of them with Aristophanes. e 

For the plays the references are made according to the text of 
Bergk, for the Aristophanic fragments according to that of Hall and 
Geldart. 

A.—IamBic TRIMETERS. 

aBvocos noticeable, if not in Atuvyv..aBvocov R138, 
at any rate in dpyvpiov taBvacov L174 ayavos (not a 
prose word) L886 an L1109 V 1467 dyavédpwv an Av 
1321 ayopevw, rare in Attic except in old formulas 
tis ayopetev BovdAetar; A 45, dpav kai dyopevew prose T 306, 
and the old phrase oti« jyopevov; A 41, therefore unusual 
in N 1456 ci dijra radr ov pou tor’ yyopevere; KR 628 
ayopevw tui with infin another old formula? an T 786 
avtayopevw an R1072. The aorist form jydpevoa P 107 
(katayopevorn) unusual (ox@p) detvov R146 an inten- 
tional contrast, like A119. dedvws or dévaos very rare in 
prose. dact N 275 1 R1309 par "AGnvaia for 
’AO@nva unusual (except in inscriptions) 7A. ToAus Av 828 
old-fashioned, and so probably @ wotvia déa7ow *A. P 271; 
in E763 along with pedéovca in an; but in Av 1653 eéni- 
KAnpov etvat tHv ’A. doxeis; no special reason is apparent. 

Cf. under Aoé/as aOp only once in orators (Isocr 
5. 43) and Thuc (5. 26. 2), Xen twice?, Plato often, 
Aristotle a few times, not Herod, p N 731 V 140 P 538 
Av 1196 T607 tr T5350 itr E436 (five of these are the 
imper dOpea as usually in Plato, Eur several times aépycor) : 
not in the comic fragments ? at tddav P1706 aiat 
only in burlesque A1083 1084 T885 1128 an L961 
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1 T1042 aiywakos V 110 has perhaps burlesque 
effect aidyp, aidepos rare in prose, partly no doubt 
because there is little occasion for them.  ai#jp is par 
(quotation or otherwise) Av 1183 T272 1099 R100 311 
892 an N 265 T 43511068 1N 285570 R1352. Even 
T 14 is somewhat elevated in tone, as other words and the 
tragic rhythm show. aifépios Av 1277 is certainly exalted. 
an Av 689 1 Av 349 776. To Av it is specially suitable 

aifos p in T 246 has probably a paratragic effect 
like oxdp de(vov (R146) above aikaAAw E48 tov 
deorornv nKaAN’ eOwzeve has no such appearance of burlesque 
as 211 and T 869-870, but we hardly find the word out of 
poetry aivat® P1020 R476 both par 
aivvypos for aiviypa R61 ispar. Once or twice in trag and 
Plato akAens like evkAens and «xAéos quite uncommon 
in prose. L853 od yap akAeés tovvoua TO oov x.T.Xr. iS 
elevated in tone: notice rhythm and phrase &a o7dpa. 
1] Av 944. Cf. evxAeva in D ddts R1364 = 1 fr. 506 
hardly ever in prose, Isocr once, Plato once? Xen two or 
three times dAurpia A 907 (used by Boeotian). Once 
in Soph, and adArrpos is only found in poetry. Cf. duaprwrca 
P 415 Eupolis 199 aXdo@ (technically thresh Xen and 
Plato (?) Theages) seems otherwise out of the way. R 149 
7 pytép nAonoev prob old phrase: cf. watp- and pntpadotas. 
In T 2 the use not quite clear: fr 661 ddoav xpi Tas yvabous 
wants context dpa as preposition (not in the most 
scrupulous Attic) T 148 par R 512: cf. dua in D 
dpaddvvw P 380 par, like next line apive help 
fairly common in Thuc and Plato, Xen twice, Dem 
once from a or7Ay, Isocr once. dpivate, -abere as a cry 
N 1323 V 197 prob old. The form 7jyvvabov elsewhere only 
inp. Other partsof the verb an E790 V 383 tr E577 
itr Pl 256 1 Ke 573 ava (of place) not used in 
pure Attic prose, though Xen affects it. A 796 and L 1002 
are Doric. The phrase ava xvxAov, which is only partly 
local, Av 1379 and half 1 R 441. So dudé appears only 
in lyrics. Cf. on dpa and on avv avadvopat Tse 

R 1460 eirep avadices taAw seems p avaé, vag, 

dvacoa common only in addressing deities or heroes. 
L 706 dvacca rpayous Tovde is par (notice zpayos, ddopor, etc.) 
and so an P 90 @ deomor’ avag, os rapamateas (cf. N 264 

ne 
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V 875) avaravevo KE 1099 par avarrTepo 
met Av 1439 1449: once or twice in Herod Xen Plato, 
Menand Epitrep 461 avarvvOdvopar P 693 dact Av 
403, once or twice Herod Xen Plato (ehaciBpovr’) 
avappnyves ery) E 626 all three words par: cf. on pyyvupe in 
D dvacxeros not cited from any prose author but 
Herod: A 618 Pl 419 898 are expressions of excitement 
and half burlesque, tr E1305 P1179 1 Ke 941 
dvexds=avw V 18 fr 188 and in other comic fragments. 
Pind O. 2. 24. Cf. dvéxafey Aesch and often Herod 

ad? ov p phrase Ee 17 par tr A 292 
avtipysos 'T 17 par avritiwwpovpar P 134 par and 
tr 2b 626. Eur Thuc Xen once apiece a7ra.oAn, 
azawArAnpa p N 729 1150 plese effect 
azavd® p (for dxayopedw) E 1072 of the god, poetically 
called Loxias: an R 369 prob eTAVvOw GTrEepLTOAD 
p A 374 azopeppnpilo V5: p. epic amo- 
tpotos Ec 792 religious anwfev Av 1184 Pl 674 
used very little in prose. arotépw N 771 tr Av 
1475. Though dzwrépw -ratw occur a few times in prose 
(Plato, Dem 4 times, 3 with yéve), aoppwrépw -rdro 
are far commoner dpa not interrogative Av 
1688 p dpyadéos V 1279 L 764 Pl 1 an N 
450 of a person T 788 hex R 1532 1 E 978 of persons 

324: Hom but not trag, oratory once (Aeschines 
3 

1. 61 of a person 4. tyv oy), Xen once (4. mpaypa 
Hi 6. 4), not Plato dpyyo L 459 (?) T 696 Pl 476 
in the perhaps set phrase ovx apygéere; par itr L 303 Xen 
and p dppyktws Le 182 emphatic 
apxéAas E164 p word and form, with oriyes Xadv in 163 
certainly par: cf. 159, 176 aotevaxtié Ke 464 in 
very low company: cf. On deivwv aotparnpop® 
P 722 from Eur atavpwros LL 217 prob religious 
and ritual are (Thue Xen Plato, but in oratory 
only Dem (!) 42. 24) L 418 T 456 par?’ R 671 Ee 37 257 
tr P 623 634 Av 285 R 546 atepapov A 181 and 
1 V 730 (notin p (?), but Laws once or twice) aTpos 
V 1299 drnporarov kaxov par avpa rare in prose 
R 314 half par, 1438 and Av 1717 completely so, an 
Av726 1P945 ai7té L717 par adatros L198 
1880 1148 all Doric, 1 Av 428; 3 of the 4 exx. are datos 
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(or adatov) as. Not in good Attic prose ? axnvia fr 20 
looks par, Aesch, dxyv Theocr 

Baty’ éry Odes A 198 prob a phrase, for Bafvw is even 
less used than ywpé in common speech Baos A 2 
an N 1013: only p Bipa stride EK 77 BAaBos 
for BAgBy R 1151: rare in prose (Antiphon Xen Plato 
Aristotle). Cf. Br™ézos N 1176 Bracravw L406 par 
(cf. Aesch Sept 594) tr N 1124 Av 1479 apPraoravw 
id L 384. Uncommon in prose (Xen Plato Aristotle) 

BXérw see an object is quite p at this date and there- 
fore surprising in P 208 iva pi) BA€rorev paxopevous tas ere 
(par?). Fr 388 aidt car’ aitrny nv BrXéreas THY eloodov might 
well be 4 BdAéres or iv BdErns Bovfu7e Pl 819 
religious : Bovévros Av 1232 also par BovAn plan, 
scheme E 3 is not at all usual in prose, where BovAevpa is the 
word (a dozen times in Aristoph), Andoc 1. 61 probably 
the only instance in an orator Bovdvros Av 1500 
par ? Bpadivw Ec 1140 itr V 230 Ee 493 500 
tr T 661: p and a few times in Plato Bpéras E 31 
religious Bpords almost unknown to prose (Republic 
566 D, twice in Aristotle ?): used by Aristophanes only for 
some particular effect. See Hope Bpvkw Av 26 
tr L301 itr L367 P1315. Hippocrates: not Attic 
prose Bpto N45 1R329p Bwotpd A 959 
tr P 1146 Av 274 L685: Homer Theocr Opp 

(dva)yarnvilo E 646: yadivin, “yaAqves mainly but not 
exclusively p yavotpar AT (eéyavwOnv) rare : yeyavo- 
pevos Plato: émvyavdoas Alexis 186.10. The first lines of 
A have several unusual words: cf. on Batos yatpos 
R 282 from Eur yepaitepos -tatos E 1004 N 1395 
L 1126 Ee 473 tr A 286 E1301. Neither yypatds 
(Antiphon twice) nor yepards is usual in prose, which prefers 
mpeaBitys -tepos -tatos. Thuc has yepatds once, Plato seldom, 
Xen much oftener yepovtaywya E 1099 Soph par? 

yovai Ec 3 par yens Av 996 perhaps 
technical: 1 250 

dapdanrw (epic) R66 burlesque : so with the epic purtvAdw 
in fr 409, and so no doubt an N 711 ded déduteE 
E 230 tr V 373 quite rare déenua A 1059 az. Ney. ? 

de(Aaros several times in phrase olpou detAatos 
(always at end of line), four times otherwise N 12 ot dvvapac 
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SciAatos eve: 709 1504 Pl 850. The prose exx seem to 

be Lys 24. 23 (conj and doubtful): Aeschines 1. 172: 

3. 77, both 6 8efAaws in close connexion with a verb 

(e.g. éxxomels 6 SeiAatos Tovs 6pOadporvs) as in our four 

passages. Its use in Aristoph therefore, as in prose, is 

very restricted. N 552 de(Aaov Koderpao’ (Eupolidean 

metre) again with a verb deat R144 p and once 

Herod deEvotpar Pl 753 Xen once or twice 

Sikn (1) justice quite uncommon in prose, perhaps A 362 ryv 

Siknv Swpicw, but more probably there the case for trial, 

the hearing: an N 904 was dita dikys ovons 6 Zevs k.7.d. ; 

The phrase év dé«y (occasional in Plato, not in Xen, and 

seldom, if at all, in orators) N 1332 1333, and half a dozen 

times in tr. (2) diknv 8% xodvys T 18 is only conj but may 

be right. 1516 are p in style and Plato has éccny with 

gen a few times dvocyopat Ee 393 T 609 par 

( Zed) &bata kal karérra A 435 par dixa 

with gen fr 473 par (duskw) forms of the aorist 

edtdxabov N 1482 V 1203, a few times in Plato. Cf. under 

dpivw above doko think (often Plato and Xen, 
Thuc sometimes, very rare indeed in orators). Besides 7as 

or récov Soxeis ; the use occurs a few times (e.g. Av. 1653 

R 188), one Ionic P 47, one Megarian A 775, two par 

N 1415 T 194 déA0s P1 1158 used because of 

‘Eps Sé\os: R 1143 quotations: once in tr L 226. 

Otherwise it and kindred words occur only in | and hex. 
Scarcely known in prose. ddodov cipdvay L 169 almost 
technical: cf. Av 633 Thue 5. 18 dova Av 1183 par 
1] Ee 954 dvoxdbapros P 1250 of a deity duc- 

pervs V 1160 par T 757: rare in prose, as is edpevys 

dvapopos Av 7 part dSvornvos only once in 
good prose (Dem 19. 255). In comedy dvornve and @ 

Svornve regular and no doubt colloquial: T 878 par fr 461 

burlesque: twice in tr Av 354 L 652: burlesque 1 

R 1332 Svadop T 73 itr R922: Xen once or 
. Y , > \~ 

twice, Herod (once 2), p dvoye(pepos K125 

Sdépata fr 268 certainly par ddpov gift (common 

prose word dwped) P 424 1206 T3545 P1849 tr Av 1104 

an fr 81 1 Av 937 
eyKipvnpt, See KipVnpLe eyKov@ A 1088: id and itr 

4 or 5 times: not in prose éyxeipo (Plato Xen Dem 
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fairly often: Isocr twice, Lys never, though eéixepod is 

common in them) A 365 half par P1717 an N 476 

T 777 par 807: éyxepytys an Av 257 

éév, Odo wish (common in Herod; in Attic prose 

always noticeable except in set phrases like 6 €6edwy, Os Gv 

én, Soov éOedes) apparently in fr 100 é6€Aw yewpyeiv 

with the rejoinder eira tis ce xwdver; A 426 T 908 

R 1468 it is par id Av 407 xarets 5€ Tod KkAXvew OéXrov ; 

(notice kAvew) an P1613 e6eAw zAovTOY cbwxetcbar 1V 5361 

Av 929. See also ew éxatt P 699 Képdous exate 

kav éml purds wAéo. must be old phrase, quotation, or 

adaptation. L 306 itr ev éxate religious and probably old 

phrase éxdiddoxw, like many other éx- compounds, 

mainly p R 64 dp’ éxdiddoxw 70 cadées } 'Tépa dpdow ; 

we know the rest to be a quotation : an 1019 1026 

éxvopios P1981 992 rare p exreppopar K 1234 par 

L 1113 elaciBpovros EH 626 _ par eAuvw 

T 598 a quite p word: 579-602 has marked par rhythm, 

though not language éumailo ‘975 (semi-lyrical) 

Herod and p éuropevopar travel A 754 (Megarian) 

Soph, éuzropevréa A 480 par éudepys N 502 fr 68 and 

tr V 1103: not in ordinary prose (Xen once, Aristotle a 

few times) zpocendepys fr 460 evacridovpar A 368 

am. X. par évoexopar receive EK 632 T1129 Thue 

Plato, not orators égaxovw rare T 293 Av 1198 par 

eEavdpotpar E1241 par éEavotyw A 391 

par ééarivys P1336 339 815 the older form in the 

latest play, ééaépvys 1b 353 and often elsewhere 
eénreporetw L 840, cuvnteporevw 843: 7. 1S epic 

eéo\Xvpe seems regular in certain phrases and uses, ¢.g. 

maledictions éf6Aorro etc. and threats é£oA6 ce. Constantly 

implies divine agency. Cf. ééodys. In these recognised 

ways common in Aristoph, hardly otherwise 

é€oupate P1635 from Soph eforicbe A 260 868 etc. 

Tt must be accidental that the word is not commoner in 

prose, where Plato almost alone makes use of it. Xen once 

érato N650 tr V516 Plato often, Aristotle, 

Herod, poets, not orators nor even Xen é7avo 
Ay. 1126 hex L773. Not in orators, except | Dem] 60. 7, not 

Thue, who once has érdvwHev : Xen once only, Plato a few 

times ; not in trag, though Eur Alc 463 | has exavole 
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ére( in temporal sense after that, when little, if at 
all, in orators, often in tragic narrative: Pl 660 par fr 403 
(ered, since, because very common and placed at least a 
dozen times so as to begin a sentence at the end of a 
line, e.g. N 688 781 1470) exryvy L1175 Av 1355 
(parody of law) epic Eur //./’, 1364 prob not in prose 

émtyAwtTopat L37 Aesch eridndos E38 
T575 P1368 an T799 Ee 661 Herod Xen once each? 
Aristotle, not orators exileiy THY xoAnv T 468 Soph 
Eur erivoia E90 'T 766 Pl45 an E 539 V 346 1050 
Ee 589 hex R1530 1 Av 405 Ee 574. Not in any orator: 
Xen Plato once each, Thuc four times. T 766 may well be 
par and in the other two iambic passages a rather elevated 
word is suitable ETopat a few times in i, mainly 
imperative mood, and a few in other metres: unusual 
in orators éros in sense of either word or saying 
is not usual in pure Attic, and there is perhaps no 
example in Aristoph (the phrase ézos mpos émros N 1375 
apart?) where the language is not meant to be a little 
elevated, metre often heightening the effect. In such cases as 
Av 174 & oxawtarov eipnxos eros, L467 6 réAXN’ dvaddoas 
ery, TpoBovre THade THs yrs, the intention is clear, fr 323 
lacks context. In the sense of verse, line it is not noticeable 
except as being sometimes rather technical (E 39 508 N 541) 

érovpitw T1226 p epdw V 1431 proverb 
épeiow (Some uses) E627 itr N 1575 R914 

epis, eptCw uncommon in prose A 1114 R866 par? tr R1105 
and hex 877 an T 788 ép7w in general sense of 
go, advance, etc. is p, often in tragedy. The phrase 6 
TOAEHOS € éprérw comes three times E673 L129 130: fr 210 
6 0’ HAtacTHs Sipe mpos THv KkvyxAida has no context: itr 
V 272 an 552: all three probably refer to slow movement 
of old men. zpooéprw V 1509 1531 probably in special 
sense too. kaféprw R 485 rapéprw Ec 398 511 edéeprw 
Pl. 675: the notion of creep impossible in the second of 
these passages and may be absent from all. Cf. Rutherford 
New Phryn. 50 evdow (kafevdmo much commoner 
in prose) N12 Av 82 L15 an Pl 541 (1 V 318 for adew?) 

evAoy® rare in prose A372 Ee 454 tr E565 
596 ciAoyta anes EvJLEV |S L 204 Pl 636 both 

par religious: cf, dvapevys above evrtepos N 800 p 
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evpvOmos P1759 par 1T 121 985 EVTTOPLO 
N 833 Aesch Soph ciowpato N 799 Eur 
cippaivw (not a common prose word except in Xen) A 5 
(but see under Bais) L165 Eell23 tr N561 an P 764 
L591, several times in later comic fragments 
édnéepwos an Av 687 p- edypepos N 223 par édiadro 
N 1299 V 1348 P 432 fr 552 seems used as an ordinary 
word : otherwise p €yfaipw R 1425 par quotation 

nOds Ee 151 par? tr Av 271 an Ec 584 Soph Eur Hippocr 
HAtalopar V 772 for the sake of a pun: itr L 380 

an E798 nmos P934 an V 879: seldom in prose, 
but once or more in Thuc and Dem amvw (Sic) 
E 1023 refers to some oracle or other verse: epic and lyric, 
i Rhesus 776, where oddly the spelling with a also occurs 
(as in Anthol. 9.99 3) with C.I.G.S. 1818 (Neil) 

6dxrw E210 probably quoted (ai xe pi) GaAp6y Aoyors) an 
Av 1092 in physical sense Gapa Pl 1166 fr 149. 4 
unusual in prose: an T952 1E990 Av 234 
6eivw not in prose (?), and used by Homer Pind Aesch etc ; 
yet Aristoph has it in i only and seemingly as a common 
word, always in aorist, E640 V 1384 R 855 ete 
6édw, the rarer and more p form for é@éAw, (1) in the old 
religious jv Geds G€An etc.: (2) semilyrical Av 407 kadets de 
tov kAvew OéXwv; (notice xAvev) cf. 1929: (3) in certain 
relatival phrases, ds av OeAy, etc, and in 6 #éAwv (cf. under 

é$éXw) it was not uncommon in prose and occurs perhaps 
thus A198 E713: (4) after a long vowel or diphthong in 
which e¢ is merged, so that perhaps we should write ’6éAo ; 
of this there are many exx. ¢.g. jv 6€ pi) O&Ay N 801 V 493 
Ec 1017. 1216 read zapaxywpety ot Oedas; for od 
Tie Os Geaiwd Pl 9 par GnrAvdpov Ec 110 par 

Ouyatépos V 1397, if right, an unexplained poetical 
form Gundy Av 1520 technical and religious 
Ovpaivw N 1478 prayer, tr 610 Ovpos not really 
common in prose, especially in sense of anger: oftener as 
spirit. A 353 may be either. 1b 450 480 483 E1194 
it is par as mind in general, fr 398 as anger. Several times 
in tr itr and an, e.g. V 383 567 649 1082. In another 
sense P 559 doracacbat Ovpos jpiv éote x.T.X. 
Ovpotpac R584 T518 perh. par an R 1006 Herod, in Attic 
prose very seldom outside Plato and Xen 
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fcuar middle hurry ete seldom in any prose but Xen, who 

rather affects it: Plato once or twice: E625 Ec 346 tr 

V 423 «111259 i@w very rare in prose. Xen once, 

Plato once or twice: R199 1 EH 403 Av 742 (Epos 

R59 par an L552. ipefpw an N 435. The verb not in 

prose, the noun very rare ivodAAopat (Homeric) 

V 188 par? Plato once or twice ixmdov p P 81 
ié often, but always par: see list in Hope, who 

points out that it comes most often in 1 

xaboow® Pl 661 par religious kaxoopos P38 132 

p burlesque ? kadirropat N 740 scarcely used in prose: 

Xen twice? xad\vrrov may however be a stock expression like 

our old ‘ be covered.’ Cf. ‘ImzoAvutos kadurropevos 

xapadox® E 663 par? Xen once kaptepos Seldom in 

prose, except of strong places. T6359 seems ordinary : 

elsewhere it has an air of par A 393 dpa ’ortiv apa pot k. 

Wrxiv AaBety 622 Kata To xaptepov ? T31 R464 1398 

katadooua N 1468 par as zatpgov shows: quotation ! 

xatavdad@ Av 1261 par xataidw T 730 p 

catacteAAw dress 'T 256 rare Kate(Bopat 

L 127 ri Sdxpvov Kate(Berar; par KaTopvup. not 

usual in prose, perh more solemn Av 444 R305 306 

xarorw E625 Av 1150 1497 Pl 13 757 1094 1209 fr 493 

not common in prose, but hardly, if at all, in serious poetry: 

xatérurbe, not in Aristoph, uncommon in prose, but found 

in Hom Eur xéap A 5 par, as in Eupolis 90 

xwvpopat H 11 par (éy)kipvnut Ec 841 in 

spirited description, xipvavres an fr 683, x. simple and com- 

pounded decidedly p: Herod emu. once kAadpa 

P 249 par xewds Av 810 1272 1277 Pl 772 par in 

various degrees, A 1184 burlesque, an P 737 E1328 1N 

1024. Not in orators, Thuc, Xen: Plato twice 

kdylo Av 921 par (article omitted) kio Av 1390 

od d& KAvov cice taxa perh quotation id 407 416 433 

kvedaios V 124 and 14327 R1350. — xveédas 

(occasional in Xen) Ee 290 | xvioa P 1050 Av 193 

1517. id A 1045 with AdoKw. Kviav ayvuds old ritual 

phrase Av 1233 an E1320 xvwdadov V4 11476, 

both abusive as Aesch Hum 644 p, not in good prose 

kopopat L758 Ke 723° dzok. V 213 xarax. an T46. Not 

in orators Thuc Herod: Xen freely, Plato sometimes. 
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Perhaps military.  éyxoydpor is technical 
xomu fr 318.8 and fr 602 an Av 734 T 795, not in 
p nor Attic prose kopn eye V 7 par? notice 
dromeppnptoat in 5, T 902 par Pl 635 par kouplovov 
Aéxos P 844 old phrase kpadaivw A 965 par 

& Kpavaa wédis A 75, ereta peilo tov Kpavadv Cyteis 

zodkw; Av 123, both humorous 1 L 481 humorous too 

xtvm@os Av 1156 a little exalted, xrurotoa Ec 545 

ordinary ? but éxrvzeiro Pl 758 par even in construction: 
elsewhere only tr etc: so émuxtut® Ee 483, Prose two 
or three times kvooyros A 573 par 

Adlvobe raca THs KVAuKos L 209 must be par as a solemn 
summons (cf. 203-4): only p Adurw Xen Plato 
once or twice. Hence V 62 «i KAéwy y eAapie is notice- 
able: Av 1710 Ec 13 are par: an E550 N 395 1160. 
Adpropar R293 of something supernatural. ékAduzrw (com- 
moner in prose) L387 Av 1712 par tr P304.  droAaprw 
Ay 1009 Naoxw RYT Goris fHjya yevvatov AaKor 
must be quotation or imitation: A 410 P 381-4 Pl 39 
all par Nadvypds N 52. The verb and its deriva- 
tives are p éeéa, NéEov, AexGels, eAeypévos (for 

cizov, pnOets, etc), though common in some prose, are 
almost unknown to orators. Dem and Lys ra XexGevra 
only, Andocides éefav twice, etc. Aristoph has Aé€gov 

in iambics several times, also Aé&w subj and A€far, seemingly 

in an ordinary way, eg. V 15 dtap od XAé€Lov zpodrepos, 
28 ot ro cov av NéEov, Av 1668, A 1057 Setrar.. Te cot 

Aé~ar, though at other times these and kindred forms 

may well have a particular effect of varying force, e.g. 
R 1020 Aioyvr«, AéEov pd’ aiPddws cepvevopevos xXaherawve. 
Aorist and perfect passive not found NevkoTAnOys 
Ee 387 (kovpidiov) A€éxos P 844 see xovptd.ov. 
Menander 535, 8 yapyAuov X. ews not in prose, 
except Plato twice? and Herod: regular in tragedy, where 
however Aads also occurs. In Aristoph there are marked 

traces of old phraseology: proclamations dxovere Led (cf. 
V 1015 viv atre (notice) Aed mpdcyere Tov vodv) and oi 

mévres New, With which goes Av 1276 oi Aew after ot 7. A. 

in 1275. Phrases like A162 6 Opavirns X. E 224 6 révys 
d. P 632 921 are all of one type, T 39 1 was Aeds. Aads only 

in par or | and plural E163 R219 676 Ajpa (only 
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Herod in prose) R 463 500: for tr see B Nicoopat 
P 382 prayer Adywov E122 ete’ ete prob old- 
fashioned. Herod Thuc Eur Aristotle (but see Neil on 
E 120) Aogias E1047 1072 appropriate to oracles : 
so P18 (perh quotation) with par following. Such divine 
names sometimes have burlesque effect. otBos E 1024 PI 
39 81% 213 all oracular R 754 par E1240 par, with which 
cf. Soph O.7. 738. Clearly too 6 oi "AvodXov is a 
regular exclamation. Similar is the burlesque use of 
Tladdas E1172 N 1265 Ee 476 and of Kpavad (above). 
TladAds in 1 E581 T 1136 and GotBos e.g. 1 N 595 T 112 
are quite different and as serious as anything in Aristoph 
can well be. Other poetical names used in a burlesque 
way are Tpitoyerys E1189 (cf. the designations in 1172- 
1177 1178), Tpiroyévea an N 989 1 L 347 Kpovidys 
an V 652, Zav an Av 570 L717 ri Ziv airets; par, And an 
Pl 515. The longer form ’A@yvaia (cf. above), rare in 
prose, may have a touch of humour in Av 1653 éxikAnpov 
eivar tv ’AOnvaiay doxets; E763 an P271 Av 828 it is 
obviously appropriate as solemn or technical. Kduzpus 
appears only in | AwBytys KR 93 p 
Adoros Av 823 prob wrong: if right, par, for Aderos is not 

ordinarily used except in @ Adare (Phaedo 116 D jy avdpav 
GoTo) 

paddatto V 973 met Soph Eur pardaxos A 70 
1200 Av122 tr R539595 an V714° 1 Av 233 Plato 
and p, padakos being the usual prose form peyados 
E151 172 1162 (in all these with etdamovetvy) an E 782 
1 N 600: 3 or 4 times apiece in Xen Plato, p 
pedéwr, wedéovoa L834 in prayer an E 763 (cf. Plut Them 
10) 1 E560 585 peword ‘L513, once or twice in 
Plato, not in Xen or other prose pecatos V 1502, 
Menander 267 petapowos Av 1385: the context 
suits an ‘elevated’ expression: Herod Hippocr zedapotos 

ab 1197 is par pn lest (= wa py, pure final 
conjunction, used by Plato and Xen, but very seldom 
indeed by orators) V 162 P1622 itr V 247 (2) Ke 489 (2) 
495 an N 267 hex E1081 141 294 peKOS 
height A 909 Av 1130 pntpobev A 478 par 

pyxavyn means very little used in purest prose, 
chiefly in radon p., otdeuia p., ete.: often in Plato, not 
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much in Xen, Herod often, janxavnna prob no orator but 
Antiphon. jyxavGuar commoner than pyxavy, but a little 
above common diction. pyyavy in i N 479 V 149 L111 
T 87 765 927 1132, sometimes half met or touch of par 
such as is well marked in A391: a few times in other 
metres. pyxdvnua Ee 872 itr E850 901. The verb only 
T 736 (observe pnxavy 4 times in T) and A 445 par tr 
V1106 1 V 870, dapnyaveua id E917: cf. dujyxaves in C. 

puvvpopar Ee 880 puynpov N 484 an 414 
P761 rare in prose except Plato portew L 743 
prayer (cf. pedewv above, ALccomat, etc) 984 Spartan, E 21 
for the joke: otherwise 1 only popdy P 664 slightly 
ar povo® L 1127 elevated in tone: notice 

rhythm 1123-7 p0Oos = Aoyos sermo, speech, words, 
etc., not story, fable, myth: constant in trag, not used 
in ordinary Aristoph i (for Pl 177 has the other meaning, 
as the scholiast tells us, and so clearly V 1179: cf. an V 
566 and 1 L 781 806, while P 131 is par): even an V 725 
mplv av apdoty pdOov akovoys 18 a quotation prolifer 
(L 94 pvoidde Spartan) seems not known in Attic, found 
in Theocr popopa (Av 171 vy tov Atovecov ed ye 
fopa tavtayi) is p and this use is odd 

vavoToA® Av 1229 par like T 1101 vavpapkTos 
A 95 par tr E567 p veadys fr 361 apparently 
not p, but rare veodaia fr 67 par } vepeAn 

végos. L and 8 say ‘the more common form is védos 
especially in prose,’ but it seems really that védos is the 
less commonplace of the two, Neither occurs much in our 
prose, because not wanted: vedéAn Xen An. 1. 8.8: védos 
Plato Zim 49c [Hpin 987 a]. Aristotle has véfos a good 
many times, vedeAy only a few, but he is not a model of 
pure Attic. Dem 18. 188 tov .. xivduvoy raped Oetv éxotnoev 
womep vedhos Shows which word is the more dignified. Both 
are used metaphorically but védos most, and this points 
the same way. vededAy frequently in Aristoph where no 
special effect can be sought : not only in N, which we ought 
perhaps to leave out of account as the title might be 
chosen for effect, and so NeeAoxoxxvyta, but Av 178 194 
1384-6 1502 1608. vedéAn is also metrically convenient for 
an and hex. védos not iniat all, tr Av295 met an Av 
578 met dact N 287 P1090 1 Av 349 vaios foolish 
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N 105 vytitios N 868 Homer vukoPovdos 
E 615, prob NuxdBovdos vonpa (only Plato in prose) 
E 1203 par? N 229 743 Av195 an V 1055 1 N 705: 
specially suitable to N voota Av 1270 perh 
quotation. A 29 a sense intermediate between return and 
the sense of repwoord (P1121 an P 762 T 796 Pl 494) 

vuxtepetovos ‘IT 204 prob used with a purpose 
vuotaktys vmvos V 12 par vitTw (epic) 

P1784 an N 321 
ddorAava A 69 affected 6dvvn -npds -dpar hardly 

used in orators, not in Thue nor in Herod. dédvvy twice 
in Xen, fairly often in Plato; the verb rare in Plato and 
not found in Xen.  6dvvn A 526 T 484 PL1131: ddvvypds 
an Pl 526 (cf. Dem prooem 15 Plato Gorg 525c) 1 
A 231: ddvvopo. L164 Ec 928 P1722 1V 283. Some- 
times pain, sometimes grief, trouble oiknows T 272 
par an Ke 674, not common in prose oixtipw V 975 
pathetic an 328 556 L961. Prose usually eed 
ois for rpdBarov (very unusual except in Xen) P 929 930 
1018, but with reference to sacrifice hex 1076 an Av 
566 sacrifice oiws V 1363 (the Aldine for MS. ofos) 
prob not right dABos oAPBuos extremly rare in prose, 
Herod excepted. The substantive in Aristoph once Av 
421, and that in id, the adjective three times in 1, twice 
in i, Av 1708 clearly par Ec 1131 with rpicodABwos in 1129, 
rapturous in expression dpixky N 814 an 330 
E 803 p Xen Plato Aristotle oppa, though very 
frequent in Plato and Aristotle and fairly so in Xen (not 
found in Herod) is only occasional elsewhere in prose and 
in orators hardly occurs at all (Aeschines 3 times, Hope) 
A 1184 Ee 1 are par: the other exx. are in other metres: 
see below oportepos Av 229 p and Plato 
ovivnpe except in Plato and Xen a rare prose equivalent 
for dpedG. Antiphon and Dem (28. 20 otrws dvatcbe tovTwv) 
have it once, Isocr twice (2. 8 and 15. 264). N 1237 Pl 
1062 and in Dem.’s phrase, evidently old, 'T 469 tr L 1033. 
The word is not Herodotean. xardévaco 1 Ec 917 
6€vOupos E 706, but T 466 is humorously solemn tr V 
406 455 1105, 6&v6vpotpae tr 7b 501 OTN, TH, ™ 

(very little used in orators, though often in Plato and Xen) 
A 198 Bat’ ory OéXas prob old phrase (notice Paiva) 
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N 1345 a passage of mixed iand], 1 R 1257. ay appar- 
ently only in an V 396. TI have found no clear instance 
in Com Fragm ows When N 60 seems unique for 
comedy and. prose, yet the context is quite commonplace 
(epic trag Herod) épyn E41 an V 1030=P 752 
seems to be not anger, but temper, mood, a rare sense 
opyla = pvaripla or teAerad uncommon L 8382, also an T 1151 
R 356 and 1, dvopylacros par L 898 opkwpote fr 96 
metre unknown p dpovw fr 523 metre unknown p 

dppwo® not often in prose (7Kwrra AnpooGevixov says 
Didymus on Dem col 11. 15) though even orators do use it : 
E 126 Ee 994 P1122 tr R1112 an E541: not common 
in verse, in epic and | not found ? 

raddpn -Gnac quite p N 176 is par, as an A 659 
(adaptation) and P 94 (burlesque) show: so 1 V 645 Xen 
once IIlaAAds, see under Ao€ias 7aAXw 
A 965 par trapPaciiea N 1150 par prayer, 
an 357 the same tapmnota Ee 868 par? 
mavoreOpos Av 1239 par tr L 1039 Herod and p 
mamat A 1214 L 215 trag Plato Laws 704 B Tdpos 
E 1337 perh quotation 1V 1536 not in Attic prose, 
Herod once matayos A 539 an N 382 P 155 
L 329, warayo an N 378 384 389 fr 116 

matpa for zatpis never in prose: A 147 Bonbeiv rH rarpa 
is comically solemn, T 136 quotation, R 1163 and 1427 
trag adttw N 1330 an 912, racréa hex P1074. 
émum. and kata. perh commoner (4 or 5 times in Aristoph) 

TEdapaLos, SCE peTApTLOS 7édov only in par 
T 856 Pl 772 and 1 twice mevixpos Pl 976 Plato 
once, otherwise p mepikaddys 'T 282 prayer 
mépvnut EK 176 reason not apparent: not in prose (Kur 
Cycl 271) miOwyv for the usual reéoas R 1168 par (cf. 
context) Pl 949 prob from old phraseology watts 
(only in Lycophron) A 132 old? awrews A 907 
E 630 P 703 T 734 itr N 1367 tr E 281 1£# 305 
R 1372: very rare in prose (weords), Herod Xen Plato 
once or twice, and Plato likes dvamAews m™von Pp 
N 161 par? Av 1397 takes up 1396, R 154 313 (abhav 
avons) an 'T 43 par ales par in A 886, R 84 
not markedly so, but pathetic tr P 556 an Av 696: 
hardly ever in prose, Lys? 2.73 Thuc Plato and a few 
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times Xen Tokeuotypios seemingly par A 572 
1132 P 235, technical N 281 modiopa Av 1565 an 
553, rare in prose Thuc Xen mwoXotpar Av 181 
etymological moAvutipytos extremely rare in prose 
(Plato Huthyd. 396 p), common enough in the plays in 
exclamations @ 7. Oeot, © 7. “HpaxAes, ete Cf. A 759 (cizos) 
moAutipatos amep Tot Oeot. KR 851, & wodvtipynr Aioyvre is 
half burlesque ToAuTAnpwov P 236 par with Bporoe : 
see TAnpwv mop6® A 164 7a oKdpoda ropHovpevos 
unusual construction and sense mopysos KR 1429 
par though not quotation anT777 1P 1030 Aesch Plato 
Thue mopos means seldom in ordinary prose in this 
general sense, Xen and Plato a few times, Andoc once, Dem 
only in financial sense: P 124 par and so T 769 itr E 
759 an Ec 653 1V 308 with pun moTvia (re- 
ligious, not a prose word) often, always vocative except 
1 L 1286 mrotapar P 830 par Av 1445 zerorjobat 
tas ppevas (notice dpévas) an N 319, not prose 
mpayos L706 par: so prob Av 112: not prose (notice article 
omitted in L 706, as in tr E 568) mpaovws KR 856 
unique ¢ mpevmevns fr 21 par? not prose 
mpoBnpa Pl 759 par mpobeAvpvos P 1210 part of a 
par phrase an E 528 mporeirw T 927 par tr Av 
1558 1 twice. Dem 57. 70 in very emotional ending, 
Thuc and Plato once or twice, not Xen m™poTroXos 
Pl 670 more or less technical. Herod, hardly in other 
prose 1 R 1333 mpoppilos R 587, like zpoéAupvos 

mporeudepyns fr 460 mpooGe decidedly less 
common in Attic than éumpooGe, even in Plato, who uses 
both often. In Aristoph éuzpooGe only once, zpdcbe 11 
times, 7 ini besides A 43 aapur’ eis to rpdobev 
TpocAapBdavopa P 9 mpocopo.os T 516 an V 356 
Av 685 Plato once or twice mpoomepyns Ee 67 Herod 
Plato apoagopos V 809 Av 124 an P1025 Herod 
Thuc Plato [Dem 59. 56] apocwbev for roppwhev 
fr 676a azpota adverb very common in Aristoph, 
30 times or more in all metres, and zpdéricta 10 times: 
Thue Xen Plato not common. Dem 7a rpdra 27. 19 and 
2. 8 are not clear cases: not Lys or Isocr (or Aristotle 4). 
Tragedy often mpwtictos -ra Ae ch once, Soph 3 
times, Eur 2 or 3, Homer etc Not Herod Xen Plato 
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Aristotle Isocr Lys: the two Dem exx. are in doubtful 
speeches, 43. 75 and 48. 33. Ini A 28 1002 L 1169 
R 519 1121 Ec 749 1059 (none apparently par) and 6 or 8 
times in other metres mrepooovntos Av 1390 1402 
par arepwtos (pOoyyos) Av 1198 TupTOrAw 
N 1497 Av 1580 tr V 1079 T 727 KaTaTupToAd T 243. 
Hardly ever in prose: Herod once, Xen once in other sense 

purtalo Li 27 pot(nua Av 1182 heightened 

phrase: cf. aifijp doveirar and pip pupy ibid Ke 4 
par an N 407 P86, a few times in prose 

cetays A 925-6 of ships set on fire: usually p and so 
dact N 285 1604 obevw P1912 Ka door av cbevw 
prob more or less of a phrase. o6évw not used in good 
prose, even in literal sense: nor is o@évos (not at all in 
Aristoph) except in phrase zavtt oééva (cf. ‘might and 
man”) omavilw N 1285 V 252 ; not often in prose, 
nor 1S o7avis omAayxva of feelings R 844 par itr 
N 1036 an R 1006 otéppa Pl 39 par 
otevaxw A 548 p and met otixes (Aadv) E163 par: 
adv p in form and number : cf. under XAecs oToA\n 
(little used in prose, esp in general sense of dress, though 
Xen likes it and Plato has it sometimes. Lycurg 86 seems 
the only place in orators, for in Lys 6, 51 it is a special robe) 
T 136 quotation? 92 and 851 par? EHe846 trd R591 

atoAos L.93 (Doric) Av 46 both partly par: 
seldom in best prose. Dem [Hpzt 3 times] 6. 36 7AGe 
atoAw Which from Thue seems a set phrase, Xen Plato a 
few times, not Isocrates asvyyvwctos T 418 
usually p ovykekpaprar met Pl 853 par ovivyos 

Pl 945 p CULTApAcTaTHsS Pl 326 Soph Ph 675 

aupdepw agree with K1233 L166 unusual. 
Another sense result (Ee 475 quotation of Aoyos yepar- 
tépwv !) is also not a prose use. The muddle has these 
meanings in prose sometimes (result, turn out tr N 594) 

oviv Mommsen shows that in Aristoph it is 
found (1) in quotation: (2) 1, once semi-l R 444 (quite 
poetical), and once earnest iambics L1143 otv érAirator: 
(3) ordinary Attic uses, ovv inclusive and civ Oeots, ody orAots, 
pydevi Ev vo tr N 580 cvvav7® A 1187 par Pl 41 
44 perh oracular Ay 137 ordinary? (Rutherford Babrius 
p. 47), Xen twice cwottohts A 163 quotation ? 

L 
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tayos H 159 par Tadas. olor TaAas OCCUTs Some 
25 times, aiBot r. a few ; also ® taAas and oftener 6 raAav 
or tadav, taddvrate, and tadavrar’ avdpév. Apart from 

these forms tadas occurs only P 1225 ri. . rade. . KireL. . 
Xpycopo tadas; and 3 or 4 times 1. Xen Cyr 4. 6. 5 Kéyo 
pev 6 taAas k.T.A. is said to be the only prose instance of it 

taravpwos A 964 par P 241 par ws (Gxov, Ort) 
Taxos not in common prose: Plato or 7. once? In Dem 
even dia ta&xovs is found in disputed speeches only. ds r. 
L1187 dcov +r. tr T 727 te Standing singly and 
attaching a word, clause, or whole sentence to what pre- 
cedes is p and also found pretty freely in Herod Thuc Xen, 
in orators uncommon. Aristoph fairly often, but with 
varying frequency, e.g. E twice as often as V. In Ei 
about 15 times (5 in the speech 624-682, 3 in 732-735), 
itr about 9 (3 in 457-459), id 4, an6, 17. The double 
Te... Te, uncommon in strictest prose, E i1341 1 1125- 
1127: not in V? I have not gone through other plays 

téexvov (1) 1 N 1165 1170 V 1518 R 211, 1322 
1356: (2) par A891 T 469 half prayer 698 754-5 fr 461 
585 (rexvov): (3) vocative réxvov and @ réxvov L 7 T 754 
perh par 1062 1181 1198 fr 125 three times. This voca- 
tive is common in Menander ete and prob traditional. 
texviotov L 889 avvtexv T 15 diddrecvos T 752. The word 
is therefore one way or another curiously frequent in T. 
It is well known that réxvov is not a word of ordinary 
Attic prose, as judged from the orators, who always use 
Tats rextaivonat lit L674 P1163, met E462 an 
A 660 quotation Téprw ete rare in prose, except 
Plato Xen Thuc: répropo. itr Pl 288 1 T 992 reprvds 
Ee 889: also A 881 par and an L 553: répyis 1 R 
675 téxvacpa TT 198 par (notice rhythm) 
texvatw T94 itr R957 1A 385 Texvonar V 176, 
once or twice in Thuc Xen mAov N 138 par 
quotation tnpovpwat (middle voice) V 1386 and 
tr 372 tAyjpov P7723 R85 PLT77T (6 TAHpwv) 
an T 1072 par Pl 603 four times in Xen (twice voca- 
tive) but not elsewhere in prose.  zoAvtTAjpov i P 236 

tAnvat Still more p, once in Isocr 4. 96 (noticed 
by Aristotle het. 3.7.11) and once Xen Cyr. 3.1.3: 
IN) DSF WV 1159) fr 149502) ad! IN“ 1387, tAntos L 529, 
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avatias | P 1035 ToApnpa Ee l06 Pl 419 itr Ee 
288 L284 an P94, rare in prose (rop®) Teropyow 
P381 par tpn passing time Av 156 Plato once 
Aesch Soph, delay A 385 tpi Bwv adj. N 869 V 1429 
Herod Eur tpvywods fr 149.9 an V650 1 V 1537 
tpvywdta A498 500 tpvywdikds 886 tpvywdorowopovoiwy fr 
333.1. The word hardly occurs elsewhere, except etymol 
Athen 408 dq’ ob 6 Kal tpvywdia TO mpdtov éxdyOn F 
Kwpmdia: (xopot tpvyixot A 628, tpvyodaiuwy an N 296) 

tpvxo A 68 an P989 rare in prose. Cf. ckatatptixo 
epic TipBos of a man L372 Eur twice: in lit 
sense V 1370 p toxnpos A 250 T 305 prayer in 
prose proclamation 

izai p A 970 if right, prob quotation or imitation, Av 
1426 prob izo brepnvopewy P 53 par (epic) 
treppeyas EH 158 par tréptatos P 52 par 

tricxopar fr 615 (oi tpayxot Kai “Apiotopavys 
Photius and Suidas) Hom Herod imva L 143 
Doric (Herod tirvwpévos and katutvwpevos) UTOTO- 
rovpat T1496 itr R958 Herod Lys 9. 4, but ixororedw is 
the usual form 

deyyos fr 188 par, see D pbéypa P 235 par T 267 

fr 606 an N 319 364 1 Av 683 Plato once or twice 
grog Ec 6 Pl 661 clearly par N 1494 T 242 

Thue Plato Xen PotBos, see under Ao€/as 
gdotvios T 694 ppnv, ppeves (1) 1 and hex 
often eg. E 1052 N 475 705 P 1030 1068 1099 ete 
(2) an R1040 P1581 (3) clear par A 445 E1237 Av 
1238 L 708 T 275 R 101-2 886 (4) vots wai dpéves L 432 
T 291 tr R534 (5) N 153 Av 1445 may be taken as more 
or less par. Hardly ever in prose ppittw with ace 
INGITS3' <p dpovtricpa N 155 with special ref to 
ppovTitTnpLov dpovdos very rare in prose (Antiphon 
5. 29) but Aristoph uses it sometimes without special point 
P197 T691 R94 305% Ee 311 341 950 L106 par and 
possibly A470 an N 718-9 722 T 794 fr 379, 1 A 208 
R 1343 gutevw met of men and things V 1133 
1V 1276 dove A 777 (Megar.) an T 51. Not in 
prose for speak, except Xen Symp 3. 13 

xapndov A 4: cf. under Batds xapw with gen 
though frequent in Plato is rare in other prose. Thue 

L 2 
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and Xen perh once apiece. In Aristoph often and 
with no special point, e.g. A915 1051 E 268 R 1418. 
Notice in id A 1232 on yepw xpewv E 138 
oracular, fr 347 ordinary id N 1447 an P765 1 P1029. 
Not in most prose : Herod Plato esp in Laws and other late 
work Xen twice ? xpnfo A 734 (Megar.) T 751 an 
N 359 891. The Megarian apart, the uses are all relative 
phrases (6 7. xpnZets etc) and prob idiomatic (cf. Os av Oédy etc), 
tor ypyfw is not in ordinary use xpnya thing not usual 
in Attic, which prefers zpa@ypa, if any word at allis wanted. 
Plato sometimes, Xen once? Andocides once, and so on. 
In Aristoph ré ypjpa why or what often: also yphya, ooov 
To xpjpa etc, with or without gen. 76 xpjpya the thang, the 
business etc N 325 V 799 834 P 38 etc. xpyya a thing 
L677 fr 333. ypypata things does not occur in him 

xpos L 127 par xop® go, though very 
frequent in Herod Thue and fairly so in Xen Plato, occurs 
twice only in Dem (2. 28: 19. 163) and not at all in any 
other orator, so that it occupies a peculiar position. 
Aristoph is very fond of it in trochees etc, when referring 
to movement of chorus and actors. But it also occurs in 
iambics freely and without any special force, e.g. N 509 
Av 1186 L 66 738 Ee 851 

apucos A 272 P1963 fr 235 as and as av in order 
that. ds dv, hardly used in prose except by Xen who much 
prefers simple os (Thuc 6. 917%), occurs in Aristoph 15 
times (Weber, who does not give references or distin- 
guish metres). I have noticed it 9 or 10 times in i 
(A 44 V 113 Av 1454 1509 Pl 112 etc.) and 3 or 4 in tr. 
as alone is found only itr Ec 286 (altered by Dobree) 1 
Doric L.1265 1305, for in i L 183 the verb is probably 
future indicative as when, after that, though 
frequent in Dem, is almost completely absent from other 
orators (Lycurgus 62). It occurs a few times i V 1476 
T 507 R 504 and noticeably three times Pl 653 668 688 
in a narrative which may be slightly suggestive of a tragic 
pow, tr N 551 P 612 632: E62 and perhaps an V 673 
are not temporal ws ina wish Pl 891 (¢ kat dy for 
ws 7) usually p: cf. Menand Hpitr 207. 

SSS... >.—.;q™"=—=—~—~— _— 
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B.—TrocuHaic TETRAMETERS AND DIMETERS. 

The dimeters are marked d 

ayxaAn mainly p, R704 met: cf. Nausicrates 
dyads L 640 epic and lyric more than iambic. Cf. érayAalfw 
an fr 682 aid\os d R 248 aXkyos V 1060 
11061 i Pl. 1002 1075 are quotations of the old raXat 
mot joav adkyor MwAyjow Xen often, once in Plato 
ftep 6148 for the pun on a name, not elsewhere in prose 
before Aristotle ? aptvw, see A avw verb 
V 369, Herod and p azactia N 621 religious 

aropopyvupe A 706 an V 560 1A 695 epic: 
e€ouopyvume itr A 843 Eur Plato GTOTTVATOS 
E 1285 p, as is the verb in met sense aTooTata 
Av 311, Xen Plato 3 or 4 times, Dem once 
apopa P 1158 docov E 1306 Herod not Attic (nor 
iS ayxv) avadia for aifadera T 704 
avtooaé P 607 L 687 avtompenvos R 902 met 

’"Ayapvyidns A 322 burlesque epic form like 
IIyAniadns 

Baots T 968 Plato BiBpdcxw V 462 Xen once 
(BpGya several times) Plato karaf3. once, Herod and Hippocr: 
Attic always in perfect tense ? BvO6s E 607 609 
d R 247 Xen once Bwodrw P 1155 form and sense 
(call for or to) noticeable 

yap tos, see €xos (1 T 1034) yepaipw T 961 Xen 
Plato once or twice ynpoBook® A 678 Eur 
yovos V 11162 prob an error 1T 117 

detua RK 688 quite rare in prose (Thuc Plato) as are depatvo 
and depato dnAady V 442 Ee 1157 Soph Eur 
Plato diaotiABwo P 567 d fr8: oriiBwo an Av 
697 dikn see A (0x) the longer forms doxjow 

edoxnoa N 562 R737 id 1485, Herod and p ddXAos 
see A dope (p form) V 1081 P 357 in probably old 
phrase ovty dopa civ dorids (notice civ) dvo BovAta 
N 587 p (dvcBovdos not known 1) 

eyyevns V 1076 Herod not Attic extoros d Av 
1474 Plato once expreyw P 608: see dréyw in D 
and dog in A eurupevw d P1137 itr L 372 very 

rare évduxos P 630 Plato once or twice p 
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évOa where Av 1485 1556 (d both) 11T 1046 par: Xen, 
not Plato or orators. @&ev d Av 748 L 625 (cretic line 
among tr) dact R 826 eferaipw L 622 
éfimo L 291: ind id E 924 efoppd 'T 659 1 Av 

1326 Thuc Xen Plato éropBpia N 1120 Aesch 
Hippocr edydvos d R 242 evxuxros T 968 
with xope‘a and Baots epeEw V 338 rod & efegw.. 

ratta Spav ce PovdAerar; not known elsewhere 
twrvpo met L 682, so éké. P 310 p 

nrvyn A 684 
ea (not in prose, except for distinctness in phrases like 

Geot kai Oeat) N 1121: see D Onpopar EK 607 
Onparjs an N 358 (@ypevw usual prose) 
Oyjoxw for éroOvyoxw never found in Aristophanes except 
in perfect ré6vyxa (which is regular in prose) and special 
future form refvjéo tr A325 itr N 1436 an V 654 and 
i A 590 (Lamachus) oip’ as reOviEes, probably par: Aesch 
Ag 1279 shows that we must not regard it as a colloquial 
form. Plato Gorg 469p seems the only other Attic 
instance 

ixvoopat LL 1037 dAAG pi dpac’ tkowrGe old phrase (adux- 
vodpat prose) 

kdpta Av 342 and in quotation or imitation i A 544. 
Not in Attic prose, though common in Ionic. Perhaps 
some unknown reason for Av 342 (1 Ameipsias 22 
xataidw T 727 repeated in i730: alfw and xaraifw not 
prose. Cf. aifds T 246 Katoévs V 471 

Aaiwds A Av 1560 Hippoer p Ae(Bopar E 327 
NetWavov V 1066 Plato once or twice p 

Néxos yapydvov d AvI758 1 T 1122 par Anyw P 332 
an 1328 hex 1076, mainly p though often in Xen Plato 
Aristotle, Thue twice (5. 81 of time yepadvos Anyovtos) 
Dem 24. 98 zepi Ajyovra Tov eviavtdv, Isocr Dem 14 Lys (?) 

2. 74 Ajwa N 457 T459 R603 899 (all d) itr 
oes (Ci. A Aurapys L 672 Plato a few times, 
Soph. The verb Xen Dem and often Herod Oyxn 

spear, not spear-head V 1119 ity A1226 par an T826 
R1016 ifr 404 prob par (AoyxXodopos n, IE 1294) 

patevw ‘T'663 rare word in still rarer sense (search a 
place). Not in prose. Xen has parTtevw pedro 

T961 id 970 974 989 pevow® V 1080 earnest lines 

— 

—— 
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p pevos V 424 1A665 Plato once, Xen two or 
three times pucorodus d V 411 poormy see 
D. Not in prose povapxia V 474: see podvapxos 
in D povodpavtis Av 276 

vecxos R1099 an V 867 T788 hex R818 Herod often, 
Xen and Plato once, Dem ? 25. 52 in a very elaborate 
passage. (Isocr 15, 268 it comes from Empedocles) 

veoypos R 1372 p. Cf. T 701 
éyx@ R703 an V 1024 Xen once. éfoy«@ Herod Hippocr 

dSourdpos A 205 Herod, who with Xen has also 
ddouropia ola how E269: not in prose except a 
few places where it is rather accusative with verb than 
adverb proper, eg. Xen Cyr 5. 2.18 éoxwrrov ota oKw- 
pOjvat jnovov 7) hh buBpos AR246 an N 338 377 
Xen twice Plato once Isocr Busir once Aristotle Herod 

duBpws i Av 1593 hex N 287 OjL0v 
near H245 id P513fr542: Xentwo or three times, Plato 
once, Dem of numbers about oEvkapdios V 430 
Aesch épuBarns Av 276 

radatos = yépwv A 220 676 (V 442 prob not in this sense) 
p maXtykoros d P 390 p Herod once, Antiphon 
once mweXwptos Av 321 par epic TETELpOS 
d Ee 896 Soph rare in prose wep A 222 used (undé wep 
yépovras dvras) as in Aesch Cho 504 Suppl 399 Eur Ph 
1624: and ef yx) repiN 1183 tr L629 Xen Oec 1. 14 and 
7.17 Plato Alc 1. 124 B Herod 6. 57. 4 mota for 
oa E606 (Epicrates an 11. 26, Eur i Cycl 333) 
modvmAoxos d T 435 apepvov met Av 321] 
mpiv adverb d V 1063 seldom in prose, where zporepov 
and other words or expressions are usual: Xen Plato once 
or twice, Thuc a dozen times, Dem 1. 11 [7. 5] 
mpotcedotuev R 730: the participle Aesch P. V. 438: 
nowhere else 

ocBilw T674 1106 prob not in prose oeAnvain 
N614 Ionic form Emped Eur Ph 176. Cf. Plato Crat 
409 B etymol orapattw A 688 P641 1 R424 par 

atipos P 564 itr E 852 Thuc once Xen a few 
times cuvinpt hear P 603 cvvvoo d R 598 
Plato often Aristotle Soph Eur 

tapagixapo.os A 315 am. X. eis Taxos A686 Xen 
twice: cf. A 
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trepxyo\G L693 not elsewhere in Attic. yoAd a few 
times in later comedy tromtepos Av 797 p Herod 
Aristotle troupy® P430 Thue Xen three or four 
times, Antiphon Plato once, Isocr Demon 31: trovpynpa 
Andoc once, izoupyia Lys once 

pirapredos P 308 
xapate A341 V 1013 itr L358 1 A344 Eur once, 

Homer xavdavw d R 260 Homer Hippocr not trag 
xGes for éyOés R726 itr V242 an N 353 fr 53. 

Elsewhere there is a long vowel or a diphthong preceding 
which would absorb the «. MSS. sometimes give y@és in 
prose, e.g. Plato, esp in old phrases with zpenyv 
8 L640 not in prose xopeta T 968 R d 247 396 
as =oore with infin R1110 uncommon in prose, except 

Xen adednoysos Av 316 Soph 

C.—IamBic TETRAMETERS AND DIMETERS. 

ayyos for ayyetov A 936. Cf. fr 234 511 aeArTOS 

L 256, not in Attic prose? aAeEikaxos N 1372 
(GAeEikaxe) an V 1043 apnxavos E759 i R 1429 
par, -(a an Av 475: two or three times in Xen Plato [Dem 
60. 12], dunxavia Andoc, aunyavé Thuc 7. 48 Xen twice. 
Even of things the word is uncommon in prose except Plato: 
see pnxavy in A avOeuwons R 449 avo 
E 349 an P 764 L593 Pl 538, Andoc once, Xen Plato 
freely : the active at any rate is rare: the noun dvia seems 
confined in prose to Plato avos L 385 an E 534, 
Plato and Herod once 

Bopa E416 1'T 1033 Plato once Borov N 1427 
Plato once Bpadi’ve see A 

eyxova, see A exatu see A euBa Ke 478 
évavta EK 342 p evdvopar enter on Ke 288 

with the p word roApnpa eEapmpevw L 289, ap- 

azpevw Alexandrian p egavexonar N 1373 p 
efevpnua E 886 1 Ee 577 Aesch Herod eravaPpoa 
Pl 292 aa. 2.1 erwpeaAr® N 1442 Xen and Plato 
once p épaypat N 1076 an R1022 1 N 1304 
doubtful (all these 7jpac6nv, used sometimes even in prose) : 
present tense an V 751 par with fr 51 hex P 1098 
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edyAwtria E 837 Eur: evydwrros an N 445 p 
evunxavos E759 Plato edpienar bid V 242, 

Thuc 4. 108? p edodkos V 268, Thue 4. 108 in 
another sense 

yrg N 1437 V 245 T1030 1 A 336, unusual in prose 
for 7AuKio7ns, Antiphon once Xen and Plato a few times 

Gapwad Pl 292 with p réxea, Xen three or four times 
Govpios E757 p Opeppa L369 1 Ke 973, Plato 
often Xen twice Isocr 2. 45 prob an error Gwpos 
fr 217 (cf. 94) 11 973 p and Theophrastus 

im@, see euro in B 
Kkatac7oow I 560 Aesch kAova E 361, kAovos an 

N 387, not in prose koprracpa R 940 Aesch 
xorwos P1321 1 L542 two or three times in Xen Plato who 
have also dkoros: R 1268-80 it refers to xézos in the 
quotation. See com in A kopmos L 255 Herod 

Aextos Av 422, not in prose ? 
peOykw E 937 Eur péepyva N 1404 an 420 | 

950 (nepyvodpovtiarys i 101): not in good prose (Hrastae 
1348). pepysvé6 Dem once Xen several times 
pveia. E876: a few times in Plato and orators, esp Isocrates, 
chiefly in phrase pvedav vovetoa1, seldom memory as here 

pvnpoovvov V 537 an 559 Herod Thuc 
pox8o Pl 282 an 518 525 556: p6xOos only in an T 780 
par: Xen has both a few times, Plato neither, Thuc the 
verb once. Not in orators poxAeutys N 1397 (cf. 
Porson on Med 1314) 1567, not elsewhere 

oixos house (2.e. building) for ordinary oikéa fr 73 rév 
oixov npedev had prob some reason, 115 obscure and doubt- 
ful (airjs suggests oixias): tr Av 380 prob estate, 1 N 
600: kar’ otkov i A 1174 par id L261 an P88 was to 
some extent a phrase: it occurs two or three times in 
Herod Thuc. Cf. éz’ oikov. Plato has otkos Phaedr 247 a 
(dignified) év besv olkw, Xen a few times : p very often 
6pex0G N 1368, rare, not tragic ovpios E 433) an L 
550 1A 669: used in prose a few times of the wind itself 

mayxpnotos A 936 Xen once travyepos R 387 
Aesch Soph Herod tmapactat® T 370 and oupz. 
R 385. Both i Ee 9 and 15 par p trapevoarevw Pl 
291 mpativw A 842 Plato p moAXa often 
E 411 Pl 253. Other passages like A 694 984 V 678 685 
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R 697 seem rather acc with the verb. Xen now and then 
e.g. Cyrop 1. 5. 14 odd por cvvevres, and Plato e.g. Phaedo 
61 ¢ roAAG Hdy evtetdynKa TO avdpi moAvppodos RK 448 

aperBus old man A 1228 i T 146 par an Av 
255 1V 1451 

c¢Bw fr 569 13, 14: see D avvwdos Av 635 
Herod, Plato once half jestingly Phaedo 92 c Aristotle p 

réxea P] 292 p (notice form) 
opedAnpa EK 836 Xen p 

D.—ANAPAESTIC TETRAMETERS AND DIMETERS. 

ayé\n Av 591, fairly frequent in Plato, once or twice in 
Xen. Its not being commoner may be mere accident 

dynpws Av 689 Thue, Plato, p aexTwp 
V 1490. arijocer Ppdvixos is said to be proverbial, but not 
the other half of the line, &s tus GAékrwp. Cf. N 666 851. 
Prose dAextpywy ddoxyos R 1050 1 L 1286. Ar 
Pol 1. 3. 1253 b 7 réots Kai dXoxos as an old phrase, both 

being quite poetical in their ordinary use (Theaet 149 B is 
etymol) dpa as prep E519 520 V 712 1A 346: 
see A dperpytos N 264 p avaketoOar eri 

(ru) Av 638, with dat Antipho 5.6 and Eur, with és Thue 

once, Herod twice dvakdyns V 1045 Hippoer 
dvdpertos N 984 Eur [Dem. 25. 32] rare, dvapeoto 

R 1084 az. d.? dvap(Ountos V 1011  pupiddes ava- 

ptOunrot a phrase which occurs three or four times in Plato 
and others and is perhaps a poetical quotation, as the 
length of the u suggests, if not the tribrach 
dvapoBo V 670 am. X.? dvenoxns Av 697 Eur 

dvtiw0ya N 321 V 546 hex R 878 Soph 

avripepito E 813 818 epic dzapvvw V 597 Plato 

once, Hom dreipwv Av 694 i? fr 250 Hom 
dayvjs N974 Plato twice, Hom but not trag 
doxkaw V 564 Plato once p amoAeyw 

V 580 L 576, not p, rare in prose dxtnv Av 687 

Plato once Hom dpiijdwros E 1329 am. d.2 

apiinros epic dporos R 1034 Plato Crat 406 B 

etymol p avAkyn P 161 par atte V 1015 

we 
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hex P1270 1 N 595 L 1296, decidely p apOuros 
Av 689 with pyddpevos and 702 p 

Baxxeta R357 Baoxw T 783 par. diaBaoxw an 
Av 486. Rare even in p Bioros Av 718 Ke 594 
669 Pl 526, not in prose, though fiorevw is found there 
now and then: Pry Xen Cyr 7. 2. 27 
BopBopoOvpos P 753 am. X. Bpovrnotképavvos 
N 265 

yavupar V 612, Plato Phaedr 234d p. (yav@) éyavdOyv 
i A 5 (yeyavwpevos Plato Rep 411 a) yéyna E 1317 
Plato two or three times, Dem 18. 291 323 yeved. 
race ete Av 685, a few times in Xen Plato. Prose uses 
it for a generation yevvatorperns P 988 am. X. 

yAvkvOvpos L551 1 N 705 
daios N 335 perh quotation R1022 1 897 p 

daredov P1515 1 Av 1265 R 351 fr 110, Xen three or 
four times, Herod ded(rropar L 564 Plato and even 
Dem, though mainly epic (Soxd) deddxnpar V 726 
apform: cf. B deyuaivw V 1042, Plato once or 
twice diaxpdpar use Ec 609, Xen once Herod often 

dpopatos P 160 p, Xen Cyn as a technical term 
dvocKxoAdxaprtos N 971 az. X. dvoKoA0- 

KOLTOS N 490, am. Xr. 

eykukAodpar V 395 699 rare eyxepo, see A 
eikoBodo fr 689 Eur exdvoackw RK 1019 

1026, see A éXcalpw E 793 epic eAcrilw 
Av 213 fr 500 par epic eédkeois R 1033 az. X. 

erayhai~w fr 682 1 Ee 575. Cf. dyAads in B 
ere‘yw intrans T783 1 P943 p ETLKOUPO 

aid V 1018, occasional even in orators: émikovpos E 1319 
erixeipa V 581 very rare in prose eTaPoe.os 

R 1017 épwwAn E511 i V 1148 for a pun, Ap 
Rhod evavOns N 1002 R 373 p Plato 
evkrera N 997.  ci(dvo)kAens and ev(dvc)KAea Occur in Xen 
sometimes, two or three times in Plato, in orators very 
rare, see A and xXéos below evvy V 552 Twice in 
i, but T 1122 is par and Av 1286 assimilates men to 
birds: tr E 605 refers to horses: 1 Ec 959. <A few times 
Thue Xen Plato, esp of soldiers; once Isocr (é& edvijs as 
in V 552) 

Cafeos R 383 p Zav Av 570: oblique cases Zva, 
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etc. sometimes in l or par, Av 1740 N 564 i L 717 par. 
Doric Zav may be part of a quotation 

youpedns Av 659 p jpeptos P 163 p (? the MSS. 
HeEepwav, a more prosaic form) npideos R 1060 p 

yvioxo V 1022 met Xen Plato once apiece 
baxos N 993 R 1515 1522 (Aesch speaking) p. Cf. daccw 

Oadia Av 733 dact N 309 1P780p, Xen 
Plato once dacow V 1482 par Gea (cf. 
A) N 265 316 329 365 P 974 T 948 R 383 ifr 204? 
T 285? 1106 par Av 1718 par itr R 441 446 1 or hex 
P 816 1070 L 341 1290 T 1151 (MSS. vary in some 
passages between fem and masc forms) Oedcertos 
N 292 Gis V 696 11521 Ovntos occasion- 
ally, not always, noticeable: Av 708 1059 there is no 
emphasis on mortality OveA\Aa N 336 par 
Ovporgwy R 1041 epic 

ipetpw, twepos, See A 
xabvBpitw A631 Herod and p kadAverns T 49 60 

Kaptopopos RK 382 Kapxapodovs V 1031 
=P754 epic catedeica P 759 once or twice in prose 

kataAeros EH 1332, rare, 1 P 862 KaTavatw 

V 662 Kxarévacbev = katevacbnoav p word (Huwmen 929) and 
form katappvyw N 396 Kataxyvn V 579 
Ee 631 katepvko V 601 epic KEKpacloa pas 
V 596 az.x. cedada T 44 par R383 1527 1 P 801 
R 684, xeAddnua dact N 283 and xeAddovra 284 p (esp 
Pindar) kipvypr tr 683, see A kréos A 646 
R1035 dact N 459: Xen once, if Cyn 1 is his, Plato 
three or four times, Thue three: Dem 22. 77=24. 185, 
Lys? 2.5. Cf. above on evkAaa K\ylw Av 1745 

xvnpits KR 1017 epic, technical? KOT 
V 1040 Xen Plato once or twice Herod KoNoaupTos 
V 666 P1536 epic kpovvos K1005_ p 
xtevw for damoxretvw Av 1063 1067 i fr 585 par (notice 
réxvov). Though used often by Thuc, a few times without 
special reason by Plato, once by Xen, it is not a word of 
common prose. Not in Antiphon: Dem 23 often, but 
always either quoting or referring to the law : for the same 
reason 47. 69 and 59. 10 (neither of which is certain Dem), 
Lys 10. 11-12 (1. 25 perh wrong, see Thalheim’s note), and 
often in Laws Kuzpoyévera L551 
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Aabpa with gen V 347 p Herod AevkoAopos KR 1016 p 
Anvairyns E547 Ayypopar V 1033 = P 756 p 

paxap Av 702-3 and several times in 1, 6 paxaypa id Av 
1759 p pakapitys adj P1555 with partial reference 
to death Aesch pavretos Av 722 p peya 
adverb N 291 p peAavorrepos Av 695 Eur 
petaBovrdos A632 arm.X. petaxwpo Av 710 Aesch 
Thue Xen once or twice peeTewpokoT® P 92 
pydopac Av 689 17676, never in prose podrn 
R 370 383 1527 and podrdlw 379 p. Cf. pedrw in B 

povapxos E1330, povapyia tr V 474, rare in prose 
povoxoit® L592 amr. Cf. xoirn above 

povooroa N 334 Soph p0x6@ P1518 525 556, see B 
puxopac N 292 V 1488 puoapos 

1 L 340, rappicapos an 969 puxos T 324 1 Ee 12 
par, rare 1n prose 

veapos fr 467 p Xen veottotpopa N 999 very rare 
vipoes N 273 p voveoia R 1009 very rare 
vixios Av 698 p 

éyxvAAopar P 465 very rare oixtpoxo® V 555 amar. 
dAtyodpavyns Av. 686, kindred words Hom Aesch 

odopuppos V 390 Thuc once or twice, not the orators; the 
verb is mainly epic, though it does occur in prose, esp 
Thue oducts R 1036 rare ézrtevw Av 1061 
az.X., though compounds occur épy® in its good sense 
Av 462, Aesch Thuc Hippocr Aristotle, rare Op@pat 
T 800. The middle being poetical (except id0d) dép’ wpa 
iV 183 must be a mistake étotv~w P1011 L520 

1T 1081 par p. Cf. of é6rorvétor. Av 1043 ovAos R 1067 
Hom etc ovpavios N 316 V 1492 11530 dact N305: 
ovpaviov ooov i R781 1136: mainly p, but Xen Plato use 
it ovpavopnkns N 357 dact 459 

mayyAvkepos Li 970 az.X. tadaoyevns N 358 
Tatayo, see A mavpo. P 764 not in prose 

meCouax® V 685 rare mepuctkw R 1066 
Xen once mepioenvos V 604 TepiTteANOpeVvoOs 
Av 696 Hom Soph tepiprvw N 396 
(werdvvupn): rertapevos N 343 epic : the uncompounded verb 
seems not to occur in prose myAné R 1017 epic 

miavvos V 385 P84 1N949_ p Herod Thue 
mitvAevw V 678 az.X. perh quotation, ritvAos hex fr 84 
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mrnoxopos V 393 Herod Thue Xen Plato mXov- 

Ovyica V 677 Av 731 hex E 1091, not found elsewhere ? 

roepiio N 419 P759 'T 807 Hom Pind 

modXdov adv E822 rodAod S& zodvv pe xpovov x.7.A. N 915 

Opacds & wo\Aod R 1046 Eupolis 74 ToAUTeELpos 
L1109 Parmen modvvpvos EH 1328 p 

apynpaivw N336 az.r. apwadons V 383 

xpoBrnpa with gen V 615 mainly p TpOT OfL0L0S, 
see A mpoopio prove N 372 Aesch T™poxon 
N 272 p apoxous 1bid p arepoes Av 576 698 
fr 224 p mupy® P 749 KR 1004 p Tupwooys 
Av 1746 

pyyvepe povyv N 357 960 Herod Eur Dem 9, 61: 

avappyyves éxyn i KE 626 par pobvov E546 mainly p 

poiBdos N 407 Soph 
oéBuo, céBouac N 293 P1497 1 N 600 T 123 with 

oeBica 106 itr fr 569. 13 and 14: both verbs Xen Plato, 
not orators ? cepves august N 265 291 315 364 P 
974 Av 616 L.1109 T 322 948 1069 R 1004 1061 Ec 617 632 
1 several times: cf. A oxatouvpy® N 994 am. X. 

oxoredos N 273 1 R471 par cxoriwpovpat V 361, 

Xen once opepdareos Av 553 par OTEPpOS 
met N 420, Xen once otpatios V 619 
atudedtypos E 537 az. X., the verb epic ovp.dpwvos 
Av 221 659 p Plato ovvtvxyia R 1006 | Av 545, 

rare in prose 
raupopayos KR 357 Soph taxvBovdos A 630 

raxivw He 582 p Xen réyyw met L550 p Plato 

tecpw L960, not in prose zéeppa Av 705, 

Xen once or twice retpepatvw N 294 374 Hippoer 

rerryopopas (notice form) E1331 tAavyns Av 1092 

i 1711 par tAyntos L 529, see rAjvae in A 

Tpitoyevera, see under Aogias in A TpvoiBvos 

N 421 az. X. tpvpddrea KR 1016 epic 

tpudepaivw V 688 az. X. 

iypa sea V 678 epic, perh quotation brevepbe 

N 977 R 1067 p, as is évepOe breparya Av 466 p 

gadpos E550 P 156, Xen Dem, but rare in prose. 

Plato daidpive peyyos E1319 1 R445 455 P1640 

ifr 188 par pbéypa see A preyw N 992 
met 1 L1285 T 680 1041: see dog in A 

ll 
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dvdAdas V 398 p Herod dvrA0Bor\d N 1007 rare 
girov T 786 1 Av 1088 Xen Plato 

(xaipw) éxapnv N 274 Av 1743 R 1028 1'T 980, Herod 
Xen Plato once apiece: xexapnyar V 389, not in prose, in 
p very rare: xexdpyxaalso very rare i V 764 xarKalo 
V 695 dw. X.2 Xeyafouac met R361 p Plato 

xGov0s Av 1745 fr 500 dact Av 1750 1T 101: 
x9. “Epyjs R 1126 foll. technical from Aesch 
xpvooxadwos P 155 Herod Xen 

Wevdopxd Ec 603 very rare Wbupi~w N 1008 Plato. 
os=dorep in a simile V 1490: see above under dAékrup. 
Tt may be noticed that the form 7eAXov (with 7) occurs 

twice in an R 1038 Ec 597, and that the poetical parabasis 
of Av has in an 701 yéver’ without augment probably 
borrowed (Rogers) from Hesiod Theog 116. Other unusual 
forms in an are dzoOpéée. N 1005 and mepibpeEar 'T 657, 
tepoPypat N 294 (3 or 4 times in prose Antiphon Thuc 
Plato Herod), and the very poetical kxarévacbev V 662 
perhaps suggested by some familiar passage. 

The following are about fifty words, most of them 
(though not all) familiar in tragic iambics, which Aristo- 
phanes uses in lyrics, but in the metres dealt with above 
either not at all or in each case only as stated. 

ato nA(Batos oldpa 
> 4 / > / GK [LATOS bapBos oiwvos 
aXs Oeputos oAAvpL 
»” , fa a. Bpotos Gecpos oralw 
> , 4 ” appl ods 0x Gos 
ava local Kapmadunos ow 
avoave KEKO.O JLEVOS m7 €00v 
avTopat KiKAHoKW méXayos 
yata Krew oTvy® 
yevva Kpara, -ds, etc TEKVOV 
yipus, ynpvw KTELVOD bY yedsov 
€pkopae Airopat aos 

dua wW. ace. local vpn pOdyyos 
doAos Nicoa povn 
ddpos pera w. dat. XOev 
dopynpa podety 
€pvos VEOXLOS 
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In the Middle and New Comedy, especially the latter, 
as compared with the Old noticeable words become steadily 
and rapidly fewer. One obvious cause of this is the decay 
of the paratragic, burlesque, or mock-heroic element so 
prominent in Aristophanes and no doubt equally so in his 
contemporaries. Another is the smaller part played by 
metres other than iambic trimeter. Anapaests hardly 
appear except occasionally in dimeters. But recent dis- 
coveries show, what we knew to some extent before, that 
as late as Menander good use was still sometimes made of 
the trochaic tetrameter, Certainly about the later comedy 
in all sorts of ways there was much less imagination. 
With greater fidelity to real life, incident, and character 
went a more uniformly commonplace cast of speech. ‘The 
language of late Greek comedy is, roughly speaking, that of 
Terence. She too was purt sermons amatria. 

Many of the following words have been mentioned 
already in the Aristophanic lists. In some cases this is 
specified: in many others the index will furnish a 
reference. 
By mu is meant metre wncertain. 
I have followed Kock’s order of the poets, and the 

usual rough division into Old, Middle, and New Comedy. 
The numbers refer to his text. 

I.—O.tp ComeEpy. 

Chionides 1 koipopmevos military 

Cratinus 1 has several noticeable things in 54 lines: 
avy, of which Aesch and Eur are fond, extremely rare in 
prose (Thue 2.39): aisv, life p: BéBnxe p: pirosevos and 
Aurapov ynpas, Audv half poetically used, as in Ar fr 1, 
Eubulus 66 below, Menander 348. 1 = Troades 1, and very 
often in tragedy, and the preposition ovy 9 mu 
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Bpiw 22 aifpia (!) orépn (or. not in prose) 
55 an dpdprowv, the very rare and p form of 

first person optative, accepted by Kiihner-Blass § 210. 1 
and difficult to reject. [57 it is worth noticing that 
tov is used in | as a relative, a licence that never 
occurs in Aristophanes’ 1: so probably also in 160 1 
toto. In Hermippus’ hexameters (82) the case is rather 
different. | 70 an? eimddapos, Aesch Ag 1531, see 
Traddpy in A 71 zapotxouae p, rare in prose 
91 mu_ trotpev 95 Kavyduor (adapted to the 
quotation xrapévois éx aifnotor), Herod, Aristotle once : 
Epicr 6 is par and Eup 134 mu 98 (semi-l Eupo- 
lidean metre like parabasis of Ar N 518 foll) dvOeua (Ar 
A 992 1), épérropar, kdpa tvkalopat, ddBy, all five words p 

111 mu por’, © Zed, E€re Kai pakapee par and 

language of prayer: cf. Strattis 41 below 126 an 
ynpoA€os and dxacka tpoBdvres, the two latter words being 
apparently dz. X., while the former is p 127 an 
Gecpot p for vopo and 6 tu xpys Soph Eur (Ar A 778 xpno ba 
Megarian) 137 i or tr? ddAvoxdlo epic 
138 an zovros, atpa, védos oipdvov (see A and D above) 
700 dpdya. (p middle), webapyo. ebapy very rare in 
prose and zévros for sea in general still more so. We have 
to notice too as av final (also in 108 and Metagenes 14 an: 
cf. on 298 below) 145 an veoypos (A above) and aéuppa 

164 tr Oowdpar: substantive and verb not used in 
ordinary Attic prose 169 an dais p like Ootvn 175 
evépwv Botdav no doubt par 186 évaé”AmodAXov, Tov 
eTOV TOV pEevudtwy, Sense Of éxdv not clear: on dva€é see 
A 233 an xvodadra abusively 257 tr wd€ws 
(cf. 9 and 99) and 280 éidrAews. For pbeipw (257 &pOapy : 
cf. Sannyrio 10) ordinary prose always uses 8addetpw 

259 an xavaxdv dAddwvos (!) dXextwp (On dA. see D) 
277 final py 298 (and 235) apparently 

final és, which is still more unusual than és év (138 above) 
301 tr yavpid rare, half met: érynydaicpévos, cf. 

dyads in B 305 tr deider for adder, not in Attic prose 
306 an ddurvi~m Eur and Pherecr 191 an 

309 an réppa p 

Crates 1 ddus, if the text is right: see A 10 
dvexas, also Pherecr 169 Eupol 50 12 Kotry 

M 
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14. 3 ddouropa 16 id eizabis rare (eirabea 
somewhat commoner) 17. 2an ypdv 0 amo xetpas 
éxeobar like Od 22. 316 29 tr wrovtias, wodnvepot, 
TAVUTTEPOL 39 épyaldpevos dobevécrepa make weaker, 
very unusual sense of épyaopat 

Pherecrates 10 tr 0x66, Oryyavw. Neither @ryydvw nor 
Yovw is commonly used in prose, the established word being 
amtopat. Ovyyavw once or twice Xen, often Aristotle, never 
Plato ; wavw Xen Antiphon once each 20 ra Ania, 
not Attic prose 35 yepairepar 79 (ovparrKtot 
dvararro.) e€evpnpa, cf. C 82 voord 94 an 
eforkodopwa rare 108. 7 ywpa 116 dvia see C 

130. 8 an ovv (Eupolis 373 ?) 134 téunv is a 
conjecture 141 Aoys mainly Hom, Thue once or 
twice 143. 3 tr éudepis 145. 1-3 KAveuw, 

NeEar (cf. 153. 7) pdOov par 154 doxnowéévos 
157 dypuxra xdAexra fr in Berl. Klassikertexte v. 1. 43, 
dvadopa, see A 

Teleclides 1. 1 an 6yyroi 2an A@oros with infin, 
see A 41. 4 tr dv éxate 42 an Adivos, Kpatos 
(very seldom in prose) 43 an yopo 44 an éfava- 
Tew 

Hermippus 8 dya\Aw (the active very rare in prose 
Theopompus 47, zpooayé\Xw Eupolis 119 an) and réxvov, no 
doubt par 46 an Baordlw, aifwv 47 an aio, 
TaOAaS 

Eupolis 14an zrdép00s and the very noticeable 7d€ (in 
Alexis 133. 6 still more remarkable, if right), edaddys, 
todvdvddos l6an? dvapecros 32 evoK.os 

36.an evdw, see A 70 é&oAAvpu (uncertain), 
see A; Herm 63. 10 hex 71 y@cév must be due to 
some special reason, the word being entirely p (Ephippus 
14 below) . 73 and 303 Baoralo 74 woAXod 
(adv) dékara, see D 90 rotpov adyvvet Kéeap from 
Medea 397 (xéap in A) 98 tzoppwdd, see dpp. in A 

99 exyervO (am. X.%), réxvoy (103) 104 
KAELVvOs 108 @vos a p word, but here seems to have 
a special sense 117 A€Ew probably for eirw (not 
future) 119 an zpocayadXw, see ayd\Aw in Hermippus 
above 158 itr dapap only p 159 (priapean 
m) 11 ddAAvdis GAXOs epic, dAAoPvAOS rare 191 an 
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Ovpaive 208 droxompdpat, see Ko. in A 210 
dpya€os 232 rebapyo 251 Képa p (par in 
Ar A 1218 T 1102 and Sannyrio 3: A 945 and P 153 
Katwxdpa, probably one word, in any case a set phrase) 

258 aAdavw seems to have survived in a special 
business sense: cf. Ar fr 324, Menander 362 356 
itr ? ypnw ovdey nothing. 

Phrynichus 3 an 7dvA0ya twice (not elsewhere ?) : 7dvAdyos 
p 31 pakap p 5D érn sense uncertain (see 
A and cf. Plato 92, Strattis 1, Ar E 39, etc.) 58 ro 
Tadapvatw Eve prob quotation, certainly par 69 
(authorship doubtful) itr puvupds p 81 (authorship 
doubted) oppa 

Plato 35 xarawdotpar p (Ar N 1468 par) 37 an 
évGa where see B 69. 13 itr pedifopar p 

98 yuvy . . UBpiorov éeore xpjya and 197: 76 yphpa 
TovTo: See xpyua in A 106 reprvds and 175 rép7w 

122 avaé and caxeohopos par 153 an éravo, 
see A 191 Aor 192 6patmos p, not in Ar 

202 mu dvaxas éyew Thuc once, Herod twice 
208 an éXehavtorovs, toppupoBartos 209 

aXéxtwp, as in Cratinus an 259 
Amipsias 9 an érAn 19 an zpocopotos, kadAutpare los 

23 Oaveév for azofavev almost unknown out of 
serious poetry : see Menander 706 below and @vycKw in B. 

Lysippus 4an ézivowa, see A 
Strattis 27 dvraéios not in orators, Herod Xen Plato 

once or twice, Hom 28 Kéotpav pev ves OTTLKOL 
kukAnokete: the use of kixAjoxw may be ascribed to the 
non-Attic speaker, or is it par? 41 podrys in 7 
pymot’, ® mat, Znvos és tavtov podys must be par (notice 
Znvos and és): cf. Cratinus 111 above 51 cvuvavra, 
see A 

Theopompus 5 €BAacrev prob par 17 tée dé Myjdwv 
yatav, évfa x.7.r. three palpably par words 25 éde- 
davToKwros, ddpn, p form (Eur) 32. 1 xope... Téxvov 

40 rérriE keXadet: x. may be less p of the cicada 
than of human beings 47 ayad\Xw prob religious : 
cf. Hermippus 8 above 74 itr evod6 very rare 

Diocles 14 aidva tpipe: aidv prob life, which is p, as in 
a less degree is tp(Bw = diarp(Bo 

M 2 
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Nicochares 2 raddpn prob par (codator taddpats TeKTOVY 

cipyaopevov) 
Philyllus 6 id. ovv 
Sannyrion 3 mu @ yAavcwv Kapa, no doubt par, Cratinus 98 

Eupolis 251 
Apollophanes 6 tr édvouwos 
Cephisodorus 4 dvOenov 

Appendix : Epicharmus. 

Tt seems worth while to append a similar list of words that 
may be noticed in the fragments of the only Doric comic 
poet, Herondas excepted, of whom we have any remains. 
His relation to Attic comedy is difficult to fix. 

The references are to the text of Kaibel, and doubts as 
to the authenticity or the dramatic character of this or that 

fragment are disregarded. 

ayavvipos 130 tr 
ayhaos Al pe eG ae —Woysh tee 

dydevxys 140 mu, said to be 
a Sicilian word (Rhinthon 
28) 

aeloiros 34. 3 

aixdAAw Berl. Kt. 5. 2. 124 

aidAos, 47 tr 48 tr 
GXextopis 152 an: 172 

dAxijos 60 tr 

dApupds D3 tr 

dAs wbid 

époerw 35. 15 
ava local 130 tr 

ava€ (Zevs) ibid 

avtios 3). 
apaBo 21. 
aoxnOyns 99. 10 tr 

arn 78 tr 
BbdeAvxpos 63 tr 

Bpévw 21. 2 

BvO0s 180 

yeynda 109 an 

9 
— 

ddpap 71 tr 
dcos 99°9 tr 
Soxo think 171.4: 254. 1 tr 

dvomdAarros 254. 5 tr 

dvowdns 61 tr 
dwpodpar 284 tr 
etua 254. 4 tr 
extpamedyaotpos 67 tr 
eAaodirodayos 157 tr 

euras, 34. 3 
éprropevopar go 53 tr 
éva where 221 tr 
exubararrios 90. 4 tr 

epTw JO 35. 9 

€pvOporrotktAos 69 tr 

éxOw 21. 1: érécOw 42. 6 tr 

evow 35. 14 
eipapys 42. 4 tr 
Garacovos 180 

Gepuros 54 tr 
Onv 34, 2, 154, ete. 
Goivy 148 twice tr 
Ooxod 99. 1 tr 
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ikvovpat 53 tr mayxv 99. 3 tr 
Kaxodoxyos 42. 10 tr metenvos 152 an 
[xatabvycKw| katOavev 265 tr mobewds 218 an? 
Katadbeipw 35. 13 movtvos 95 tr 
kAewos 185 mu motavos 61 tr 
KAéos 99. 7 tr mpoobiyyave 85 tr 
KuBepvo met 256 tr pelo 107 tr 
xvoatw 6 mu: 35. 6 cadnvys 99. 8 tr 
Anpa 182 tr oreppatoNoyos 45 tr 46 tr 
pakxpoyoyyvAos 42. 7 tr oteiyw 34. 1 
paxpokaurudavynv 46 tr ovv 159, 2 tr 
peyadoyacpov 67 tr ovveropat 257. 5 tr 
petwv 62 tr totos 168 mu 
petadXdoow neut 170. 15 tr tpaxvdeppwv 59 tr 
py final 288 tr tX\okoviwy ? 45 tr 
porew 99. 8 (and 10?%)tr: dpéves 35.15: 250 tr 

170. 4 and 5tr xetwa 58 tr 
vatw 130 tr xpnpa 79. 41228 tr? 
vilw 273 tr aoe hither 34. 1 
6€vVOvpos 281 tr 

II.—Mippie Comepy. 

Antiphanes | and 94 zofewds. Of the words following in 
1 five (including dwpetrac) are plainly par, jv depéoBuos | Ano 
Bpototort x¢ppa dwpetrat didov. Cf. 52.9 18 ép0c7opos 
with a clear reference to tragedy 26. 3 py final : 
cf. Eubul 15. 11 90 an dais 91 an oikytwp 
(Dem (?) 52. 3, Thuc a few times, Xen once), Tpupe- 
papmréxovos, nouTabns 100 dvernvos seems par 

105 év gypos Bpotav x.7.X. par 145 6 
moXvtipyrot Geol, a regular exclamation, see A. So Pherecrates 
Eubulus Menander once or twice 150 dpwyds 
p 163 Kdéos 175 kxadAipopdos p 
176 oréyn=oikla p: éx Thad oreyns (without ris) is par, and 
what follows is in keeping 190. 10 dvacxeros 
192. 2 peyadeiws : adverb and adjective Xen, otherwise very 
rare 204 tr us very rare in prose 205. 2 tr 
xpnpa. 209. 8 péXeos p, in tragedy all but confined 
to lyrics: its application to lyrics here is therefore pointed 

217. 3 Bubs, 7 rocadryy é€axovriver rvonv (cf. Me- 
nander 1091), 14 dxriow Gevars o-Adlov rapaotatet, 17 cvvvopos, 
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22 dyddXerar perhaps, and several compound epithets: all 
these are par 240 rpoodepis 300 itr Kozros, 
see C 301 eraydailo 

-Anaxandrides 6 tr and 33. 15 i dapalopat 418 an 
avopas Bovtupopayas | SD IDES poproT Geis, 19 pedro, 
20 Srdpryv tHv ebpvxopor, 2 21 OnBas tas Errarvdovs, 25 cdkos, 
33 dexrocvvos, 35 dopos npetepos, 71 aiOryevys, all p 
55 diya w. genitive and placed after it (rovrov diya) p 

Eubulus 7. 7 dacvupar 10 wédov, KAEwvos, exrrepd, 

KexpomidGv Kopo. par 27 awhpa 38 muKwa 
tappea presumably par, not as Kock says corrupt: so 
A€Eayu, if right 41.8 édyoe : a few examples of this 
aorist in the best prose 43 érev&ée x.7.X., KaTELOwWSs P 

56 otiABovoav, avravyotcay, Kico@ Kapa Bpvovcav 
and compound epithets 66 wédov (as in 10) dAurov 
(cf. on Cratinus 1) 94.7 UBpeos for UBpews, like ficeos 
Theopompus 32, 3 p (Aristoph V 11282 and 1458) 104. 1 
dact ddépare! 119 KrAnPevta... zpos pidrov: this p 
use of zpos very improbable, see p. 77. 

Araros 8 deddivov diknv par ! 

Nicostratus 15. 3 éxeé temporal, see A 
Ephippus 5. 1 an vaeérys p, 3 mepikkvoros and dAwos p 

ms) Tepwis A eels Gov in avopes TS 

"AOnvatwy yOoves must be par (Kupolis 71 above and 
Menander Sa 110 below), €Aefev is much less marked 

21 Bpédos p 
Anaxilas 18 an duraivo 21. 4 xpoonyopev6n, 

see Philemon 101 below 22. 9 tr wvproAe, 17 
TAdty p, 23 aivey Os, see A, 30 al6pa 38 édipepos p 
Sigauss 6 Kavx@pat, 6a where, drw7ra, par 

iil, hay 55 Suepevvara and zapa TOUT, 6 wwutds, KaTELows, 
ler le | 

7 deéov, mpos yas, 9 ayéAnv pepaxiwv (11 ete articles 
omitted) 12 Adyov addtov, 19 Karooba, 20 avavons, 28 

SuxéeXas ao yas, 32 €éryats !, 36 dpwOets. The whole of this 

is an anapaestic burlesque, like Mnesimachus 4 below 

Nausicrates 1 iambic burlesque. vavridos twice, reAayious 
> > , / , LU 
eV ayKadais, KAvOwY, bed, ete. 

Alexis 2. 2 aiéwv (Hermippus 46) 16. 7 éravw 

(with gen), see A and Plato 153 25. 10 wempw- 
prevos par! 28 éraéws, not in orators Aristoph or 
other comic fragments, Xen, a few times in Plato 
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86 Bpvw 98, 1 tr, 141. 4, 219. 2 wédas is hardly a 
prose word, and even 6, oi wéAas (its only prose use) is very 
restricted : orators twice only (Antiphon and Isocrates) oi 
m., Plato 6 or ot zw. three or four times, Xen never. 
Aristoph has zéXas once in 1 R 1274. Menander 6 and oi z. 
a few times 98. 4 tr mpwrozrerpos 112 6ppa 

116. 13 dAdo p (Ar V 111 is from Eur), 
Menand Epitrep 342 below, Hippocr 119 radaryevys, 
Kapripous Kiocovd KAddos, par (notice form xicod) 
133. 6 #3€ can hardly be right, as the passage is not par: 
see Eupolis 14 above 149. 17 ai@pa (Anaxilas 22 
above), 19 Gerpuds (Aristoph only 1 Av 331, Cratinus 127 an) 
p except in its old-fashioned application to the laws of 
Draco (called véj0. Xenarchus 4. 22): Plato Phaedr 248 o 
Geopos “Adpacreias: [Hpist 8. 355 c] 156. 3 tr 
téepTw, 254 reps 162. 14 an Oeodaves . . wedredypa 

178. 6 Ayyo see B and yadnvitw A 
186. 10 eérvyava, see yavodpor in A 187 rocos p for 
tocovTos: questionable 210 dvardvtios, Hermippus 
158 240. 9 trvos Bpotetwv . . ravaTHp rover 

Axionicus 4 an and 1 ziauvos (roicde téros without 
article), dyarnua, évéerw, audi, etc 

Diodorus 2. 8 zevxpds 
Eriphus 6. 2 eitpazefos p, 3 dv odk duoupos Se xelp (no 

article) éy/yvero seems par 
Heniochus 1 compound epithets 
Mnesimachus 4 an (cf. Epicrates 11 above), 1 Batvo, 

Gakapwv Kutapircopopuv, 2 oretxe, T pedeTo twa practise a 
man, Xen once, 16 diadaporopetrar, 17 eeppotBdnrar, 18 
xwpet, 56 dyavai (two epithets, cf. 59), 57 podra Krayya 
(notice a here and in 59), 60 dove, 64 Sdéuous, 65 dvdpecros 

Philiscus 4 avy 
Sotades 1. 27 dds 
Timotheus 2 dupa, dpéves, rivew dikas 
Timocles 15 ix6vdppous, jms, ete par D2 

KOLLO LAL 
Xenarchus | par throughout, P6iver, 860s, dAdatwp, Oeas 

Anois, etc 4. 1 ov« dvacyerd, 5 orépva, 11 oreyn 
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IIJ.— New Comepy. 

Philemon 21 = Menander 441 xaxy pev ows, ev de deiAaror 
dpéves: the latter part is probably a quotation, being p 
throughout 22 deordtts for déo70wa must be wrong 

72 rraoa, not rrAacete 89. 4 aAxipos 
94. 7 adodos 96 and 108 ddvvdpa, see A and 
Menander 176 101. 6 zpoonyopetd6y: cf. Anaxilas 
21 above. See Veitch s.v. dyopevw for exx. of aorist and 
perfect. Line 6 has also gwva 102. 5 wWevdnyopd p 

124 Brérw transitive see seems now to become 
ordinary Attic: several times in Menander 156 
réxvwv (200) dvyois: both words may be noted 167 
yernOys late Attic rather than p 213. 8 tr riOype 
make so and so p, 10 etvexa, ’Adéor 210 below 

Diphilus 73. 5 orvye p used with special reference to 
Euripides and tragedy. Cf. on Antiphanes 18 and 204 

76 os ay final 86 zpoodiAdys, once elsewhere 
in comedy (Menander Pervk tr 113), not in orators 

Menander (Kock) 6 zepuoxeAys rare, especially in such a 
sense as mepurkeAds épety 13. 3 éoidw questionable. 
The form should be ciaidw, and the verb is p 50 
Géw (é€6éA\w) has now come to be used commonly in the 
sense of wish (though here it may be proverbial): so 
538, 549, 557, 1097 123 BovdrAndopws 126 
and 311 Cdkopos 130 tepomperys 154 pera- 

yevs 176 ddvvdpat, 302 ete 177 katadOeipw 
mainly p 217 dewe . . Gea from Homer 218 
fOeipw, see Cratinus 257 above. Socrates H. H. ascribes 
the line to Euripides 223. 5 eiwappevos 
249.4 and 281. 7 éudepys 267 pécaros (Ar V 1502) 

292. 7 ovnots 312 an tépxopros, Onpo, 
oiatpO, THrEdavys, cdynv onv (without article), déomor’ dvag 
and (313) réuevos rept 325. 4 and elsewhere BAérw 
see: cf. on Philemon 124 336 éupavys Uncommon in 
prose 337 dvemrortpos 391 rodewds 
402. 10 dpynyos, prose sometimes 403. 5 dpyadéos, 
of person 404. 5 érapduéoa .. Xpypac, akaAvTTOS, 

xeypalopar met 417 dvarnvos 44] = Philemon 
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21: dpeves also 483. 9, 567. 1 451 dua preposition 
466. 5 Naprw met, as e.g. Ar V 62 482. : 

KuBepva met 497 Tupyo Pp bréppoBos 531. 
eotacas TOV aepa | TOV KowWOV, iva cou Kat TpayiKorepov Nada 

535 mpoorerattadevpevov .. Tov LUpounféa prob 
with a reference to P.V. 20. But cf Hegesippus 1. 25 
Kock 3. 312) 535. 8 yapnAwv Aéyos half par ? 

see xoupidvwov A. in A 538. 2 ddouropd, 7 éxapkKo 
mainly p 543. 7 dvadopa 547. 8 dvupeévaros 

5D9. 2 GeXxtHprov 584 mrpoonvys 
585. 2 paus par, with special propriety of the gods, as 
Plato too uses it once or twice. In 754 ¢giddvixos . . yovn | 
eis pv it can hardly be right 597 p0x6o 598 
otevalw, TEKVWV ToANOov omopay 606 and 628 xatedds 

610 €px’ dz’ oikwv from Eur Hel 477% épzov in 
1086 obscure 616 4 & eimarépea .. Niky .. 
etpevns erot ae, three words noticeable 646 KaTO- 
kpaT® uncommon 648 kpivw w. infin, resolve, often 
in Polybius, not in earlier Greek 681 etdpopa, 
oiwos p (Plato Rep 4208) 690 dwpodpar, 1096 ? 
706 and 713 Oaviv, Gaveiv, see Ameipsias 23 above 
710 6 zé\as, see Alexis 98 above 715 dvodnpos p 

122 i= Eprtr 107 below 736 oroAn dress 
824 ica Baivw technical of length of stride 

1092 xepds disproves a comic origin (note also Kaptepos) : 
and so in 1107 6dABos, xdots 1115? tr 6€vévpos p 

In the Dewpyos fragments (Nicole: Grenfell and Hunt) 
I notice only réxvov voc 25 and 84. Cf. 63. 

The Lefebvre Fragments of Four Plays of Menander. 

(The numbering is that of van Leeuwen’s text.) 

Hero 49 ovnots, Perik 30 6vacbau 
Epitr 107 @npa, Baordfw: the sense is a little elevated 

125 fvopar very doubtful in prose (Thuc 5. 63) 
185 apape it is settled, Eur once or twice 

207 és in a wish or half prayer, see A 251 dvopope p 
and Antiphon. The vocative again Sa 40, and the nomin- 
ative as an exclamation 155 270 éamivns, see A 

342 ddvw and in another fragm Phot Lex. ed. 
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Reitzenstein s.v. dAvs: Alexis 116 above 406 

aepropyys Aesch Thue 412 6 pédcos, see Antiphanes 
209 above, and cf. dvcpope 422 adds (cies To deer), 
Pertk 163 tr 437 iriws see A 

Perth 50 eipevys 113 tr zpoodirys, see Diphilus 

86 121 tr jevos? p very questionable (xé@ypat the 
usual form) 

Sa 110 & réd\ucpa Kexporias xOoves, | & tavads aifyp par : 
an excited outburst 179 dypus dv arofdvwor.. Xen 
has dypt or &ype od once or twice as a conjunction, but no 
other Attic prose writer. Even as a prep with genitive 
dypu is very unusual, except in Dem 200 éuparis 

284 aixudalw p. Cf. Aesch Pers 756 329 

tr dvdrropar p (Hdatorov pdoyé 2) 

Lynceus 1. 6 év of (MS. ©) of=éavré very unusual and 
possibly not right. It seems to occur only once in all 
Euripides (H1 924). of Cratinus 241 1 par: cf. 171 

Apollodorus 18 (Kock p. 294), Ajyeo 
Philippides 9. 5 é@w for éo@iw Archippus 20% (Kock 

1. 683) Epicharmus 13 6do0uropa 
Euphro 5 aAéxw (xpovor) 8. 2 Nypetwv téxvov 

par, 6 Ne‘Aov Bia Homeric periphrasis 
Epinicus 2. 10 rijv wiprvoov yipatpay elonKovTiKos 
Posidippus 24 mu évdo6c p form Eupolis 146 

29 KA€0S 

Damoxenus 2. 8 épxéyovos, 22 7A(Barov (KaKdv) 
3. 4 temporal ézeé 

Comicorum Incertae Aetatis Fragmenta. 

Laon 2. 2 édiuepos 
Nicolaus 1. 6 ééamivyns, see A, 29 dxaparos, 44 6 Avdov 

Tov woAvxpiowv avag par, see avaé in A 

Poliochus 2. 4 Bavds 
Sosicrates 2 xvprds (and indeed the first two lines) par 

LL 
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Fragmenta Incertorum Poetarum (Aééo7ora). 

According to Kock 1-102 Old Comedy : 103 foll (Middle 
and) New. Some few are perhaps tragic or serious, not 
from comedy. 

3D tr Kvédas 37 id detvws and 353 dévaos 
41 an reapxo 45 an Baoralw and érivove 
108. 11 dévnoiddpos 115. 2 xdzos 123. 2 
auprahas 138 kaxvvw very rare in prose 
140mu_apdi 141 O@ypdpat 144 zpocdopos, see 
A 157 avidpac 161 €vorAos p, éropat 
162 dyépwxos 165 kdrvdwr (trag ?) 167 réppa 

210 riOnye render (trag?) 221 dvadaipwv 
281 yaXdérrouat p and late prose 363 Codepos 
373 Kipynpe 425 éucdepyns 12562 

439 Movxoviov dixnv 445 zovdvrodos Siknv 
608 6AAvw for az- 616 rots oh a ovxors Jeots perh 
par or trag 631 €o1xa Bods eri odhaynv ee par or 
proverbial, which accounts for pode 05 _ ppeves, 
perh not from comedy 706 radapnpa 717 dais 
(proverb Hesych) 770 tr e& otptwy, see C: 
ama@motos P 771 tr xrure 
783 drorvg~w, see D 785 an voartos p 
786 avynpa 1203. 2-7 has several markedly p 

2 
expressions, 7AdAaga, ev 8 eéxipvato oivos, KX\dv, Tpoowdds, 
e€éxAa€e (!), cvyxouros, and its general character is not clear ; 
nor is that of 1205, 1206, 1208, 1209, which read more 
like fragments of tragedy. 1207 is almost certainly tragic : 
notice Gavoy for drobavav, xOGdv, éravpécOar (Andoc 2, 2 
said to be the only instance in Attic prose: Ar Hth 
8. 13. 1163 a 20. Not in comedy) 1211 (otye, 
ddpuovs, Koitn, updos pA€Eov pevos), trag or par 
1216 b réprw 1227 ri manana €k peOns Cadgv 
par 1228 kopralw trag ? 1230 évorkos, vaya 

trag ? 1232 beanie (trag Cobet, but the hylan 
is not trag) 1250 prdevw trag ? 1255 yeipa? 

1258 kadpa p, see on Eupolis 251, trag ? 
1260 xpihya 1273 oABtos 1274 trépratos 
par 1275 aBpocipoves te Kal KatyyAaiopeévor, see 
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ayAaos in B 1278 orvyo 1283 cuvéuropos p 
1284 éd\adpos easy trag? 1290 écopd 

hardly possible in comedy: cf. on Menander 13. 3 
(Aristoph frag 461 no doubt par) 1301 dun p , 
TpooTomovos 1324 tr dotatos, yadnvos, Koptocopa. 
karérev seems to indicate comedy 1325 tr érorra? 
eT OTE Pp con). 



NOTES ON THE ATTIC ORATORS 

DEMOSTHENES. 

Ol. 1. 1 GXXG Kat THs twerépas T’xns troAapBavw oAXrL 
TOV OeoVvTWY ek TOD Tapaxpyy eviors éredOety ay eiretv. 

In this construction it is surely impossible to dispense 
with the article that would naturally accompany zoAda . . 
éreOeiy dy eizeiv, just as in § 10 we read ro pev yap 7oAN 
dmokwXeKévar Kata TOV TOAEMOV THS HueTEepas aperelas av Tis 
Gein dtxatws. Read <rd> woddd. 76 would easily be lost 
before zo, just as before tous (ro Tobs Kapzovs) in 60. 5. 

20 det d€ xpnparov. 

It is well known that 6¢€ and yap get interchanged. 
Logic here seems to require yap. 

26 tis aitov Kwrvoe Setpo BadiLovta; OnBator; pH lav 
miKkpov €itrety 7, Kal cvveeaBadrovow EToiwws. GAA Buxets ; 

‘T wish it were not (I fear it may be) too harsh to say’ 
(what is only too true) is Sandys’ rendering. (1) This use 
of py is however not found in Demosthenes or (I think) 
any other orator, being practically confined to Plato, who 
in Gorg. 462 for instance has the apparently similar pi) 
aypoukotepov 7) TO GAnOes cizetv. (2) The sense is unsatis- 
factory. The editors seem to have a notion that the words 
are more or less equivalent to those of Phil. 3. 1 d€édoKxa py 
Prdodnpov pev eizeiv, dknbes 6’ 7, and mean something like 
‘harsh though it be to say’; but they cannot be twisted 
into that. 
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Demosthenes is quite fond of putting a_ rhetorical 
question to his adversary, or his audience, and suggesting 
an answer which he immediately proceeds to demolish. 
Thus we read in Meid. 41 zoia yap rpodacts, tis avOpwrivy 
kal petpla oxnyis paveirar Tov Tempaypevov adT@; Opyy V?) 

Ata: kat yap todto TuXOV hé€er. GANA «.t.A. Chers. 17 ri 

roujropev, av ext Xepaovycov ty ; Kpwotpev ArowetOy vi) Ata. 

Kal TL Ta mpdypar eotar BeAtiw; De Cor. 101 ri eweddov 

kedevoe 7) TL ovpBordrtetoew aity Torey; pyyoiKaKety v7) 

Ala... kal tis ov« dv dréxrewev pe Ouxaiws, ei «.7-A. For 

these and many other passages see Rehdantz’ Index p. 35. 

Anyone who has read thus far will perhaps have seen 
what I wish to suggest, namely that pi) Ada is a corruption 

of the vi Ata (MHAIA, NHAI A) which occurs so constantly 

in parallel passages. So Herwerden (and I myself not 
knowing that he had anticipated me) suggested some time 
back that in Plat. Rep. 6078 the absurd rév Ava copay should 

be rav Aiav copav. If we adopt vy Ada here, a slight 
further change will be necessary. I should suggest is 
aitov Kwrvoe dSedpo BadiLovra ; OnBator vip Alar Kav wuxpov 

cizetv 7, Kal cvvecBadotow Erolpwus. 

a > a a?) »” a“ 

Ol. 2. 2 8 rotvev, & dvdpes “AOnvaio, Todt’ 75 oKoTev 
a — lal 

adtovs, drws py xElpous TEpl Has adrors civar d0Ewpev TOY 

brapxXovTwv. 

CG (5 A an rn 4 Q 

ib. 22 @eAdvrwv & mpoojKe worely tudv avTOvV Kal Kata 

pLKpov. 

ib. 25 pe\Abvtrwv abr Gv, erépous twas eAmiLovtrwv mpage, 

aitiwpéevov GAAjAovS, K.T.A. 

In 22 airév is omitted by Dionysius and Gregory of 

Corinth : in 25 S alone has airdév, other MSS. tyav. In 

all three places some modern critics have wished to omit 

abrovs or aitar, e.g. Cobet in 25. In 2 the avrovs seems 

very pointless, and with the jas atrovs immediately 

following distinctly objectionable: in 22 I can hardly 

think aizéy right, all things considered. Perhaps for aitovs 
and airév we might think of substituting rdvras and zavtoy, 
which will be found more suitable. It is curious that in 

all three places the word preceding ends with ay. v and 
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are liable to confusion (Bast Comm. Pal. p. 747), and the v 
might therefore absorb a z. 

In Plutarch’s Demetrius 30 tod xabeornxdtos ebéarn bv 
épyiv attod should we not read zavrds for atrod, he lost all 
composure? The final y recurs there. dzavras for atrovs is 
adopted by Blass after Hertlein in Isocr. 5. 120, and in 
(Ar.) AG. Tod. 39. 1 attoxparopas drdytuv is a very plausible 
conjecture for aitoxparopas éavtav. See Index s.v. airés. 

3 jpiv 8 odxi Kadds wempaxGar. 

Do not ipas preceding and jets following point to tyiv? 

14 imjpée rol tyty éxt Tysobéov zpos “OdvvOiovs (7 
Makedovixy) dvvapis)’ madw av pds Lloreddarav ’OAvvGiors 
ehavyn Ti TOTO Gvvap.poreEpov. 

So the words stand in most editions, though Madvig’s 
stop after ’OAvvGio1s is sometimes adopted now. I have no 
doubt that it is right, but it does not give us quite all we 
want. The scholiast’s explanation of cuvapdorepov : ep. 
400 c as civ dAdo twit yevopevoy ought not to have been 
accepted by modern scholars in view of the use and the 
plain meaning of the word. After the last letters of rotro 
ao has been lost. Demosthenes wrote éhavy ti trotto <TO> 
cuvapdotepov, this combination. Cf. [Plat.] Ep. 8. 3538 
ElTE.. CITE... LTE KAL TO OLVap.PoTepov aitiay Evp.Pyvar yevouevyv. 

17 ot d€ Oy wept avrov dvtes E€vor Kal weléraipor dogav pev 
€xoue’ as eiot Gavpactol Kal TvyKEKpOTHMEVOL TA TOD TOAELOV. 

Even if we render Gavpactoi by admirable and not by 
wonderful, which is rather its meaning, do we not feel that 
a bare ovykexpotnevor is not enough to keep it company? 
That troops are o. is not enough to make them deserve the 
epithet @avpacro/, and we should at least expect to find 
with o. some heightening adverb like ed or xaA\ora. 

I suggest however, not that any adverb or adverbial 
expression has actually been omitted, but that Demosthenes 
wrote favpacras (or Gavpaciws) ds cvyKexpoTnpevot, as in 29. 
lhe writes Oavpaciws av as nidaBovpyy, In 35. 16 Aoyous 
Javpaciws os mavorvs, and in 37. 10 Gavpacras as éAuT7iO nv. 
kai and ws are very liable to interchange (Bast wu. s. p. 24 
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and elsewhere), and, xaé once written here, the adverb 
would easily become an adjective.! 

Ol. 3. 1 obdév ov dAXO por Soxodow ot Ta ToLatTa €éyovTeEs 
BDI X e , Ne , SEN \ > / 
y THV wTOOcow Tepi Hs Bovrcverbe odX! TIV ObcaY TapLOTaVTES 
bpiv dpaptaverv. 

As it stands, this is a very clumsy expression. Has no 
one ever suggested the obvious and idiomatic future Bovdev- 
ceabe, ‘bringing before you for consideration’ ? 

Unless I am much mistaken, a similar correction is to be 
made twice at least in the First Philippic. In § 46 drav 
yop yynTar pev 6 otparnyos GOAlwv aropicbwv E€ver, ot 8 brEp 
év av éxeivos mpaén mpos bas Wevddpevor padiws evOad’ dow, 
idiom in the same way requires or at least very strongly 
suggests wWevoomevor. Cf. the end of speech 51, where 
Tos... Wevdopevovs has all the MS. authority, but the 
future is recognised as necessary. In 43 ¢ira totr’ ava- 
PevOvpEV ; Kal TPLNpPELs KEVaS Kal Tas Tapa TOD eivos eATidas GY 
dmoateihnte wavt éxew olecbe Kadds; ovk euBnooucd’ ; ovK 
éEyuev adrot «.7.X. the future tenses before and after, the 
really future meaning of dy drooretAnte, and the manifest 
sense point in the strongest way to éfev, unless indeed we 
should read oijcecbe, which is less likely. If these 
corrections are allowed to be probable, I should be inclined 
to go on and say that in 32 imdpya 0 tyty xepadio pev 
xpjcOar 7H Svvape Ajpvw kal Odaow kai Sxuddw .. ev ais Kai 

1 Ts not the puzzling expression in Soph. Phil. 300 

pep’, @ TéKvov, viv kal Td THS VRTOU uAdOns. 
/ / / > c 4 TavTn meAdCer vavBaTns ovdels Exav 

to be corrected in the same way by substituting és for cai? I can- 
not indeed produce any exact parallel to pepe, as uaOns; but, if 
Plato could use the unusual phrase pépe, eay (Crat. 4304 pépe 5n, 
édv mn diadAaxOapuev, & Kpatidc Gp’ ov x.7.A. Rep. 453 EH pepe 5h, 
jv 8 eyed, edy my ebpwuev Thy EEodov: Guodroyovuev yap 5H «.7.r. CE. 
Dio Chrys. 13. 29 pépe, tv... diadéywuat. Sannyrio the comic 
poet has ép’ «i (fr. 8). Late Greek has also occasionally pépe 
eimeiv, say, let us say), there would seem to be nothing against the 
possibility of pépe, ds in a poet. The two words need not however 
go together, nor need there be a full stop at pdéns. Cf. the 
elliptical &s dy oxomol vuv ire Antig. 215 and ws oby und eye TaiToy 
raw O.7'. 325. 
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Aéves Kal otros Kal & ypy otpatedparte trav? brdpxer, which 
is matched with a future in the é¢ clause (jad/ws éorar), one 
or other imdpxe should be izdpée, both for symmetry and to 
avoid imdpye awkwardly occurring twice. Cf. Dobree’s cor- 
rection of ééw to éyw in Frogs 1230, where éfe immediately 
follows. For choice I would write irdpée 8 tty, though 
strict symmetry would perhaps rather favour rav@ imapée. 
In Cherson. 38 ciot roivev tTwés, ot 767’ e€edeyyew TOV TapLovT’ 
olovran éredav épwrnowor ‘ti ovv xpy Tovey ;’ IT have very 
little doubt that we should read é&Aéyéew. In De Cor. 99 
rv épyiv eis TaAN’ E€ere would tally better than exere with 
the corresponding ovre pvynoikaxyoer ov brodoyteio be. 

This corruption of future to present is one of the most 
inveterate tendencies of MSS. 

28 éybpov 8 ef’ nas aitods THALKODTOV WOK KapEV. 

noKyKapev is not a suitable word at all. Will anyone 
really defend it against what I should like to read in its 
place, niéjxapey? Ol. 1. 9 nvéjoapev ... Bikurrov jpeis : 
2. 5 péyas nvéjOn and 1b. 6 niénpevov, 7 nbéyOn: Phil. 
1. 104 érynvéyra. Phil. 3. 52 cis & aydv’ dpewov npaov 
exeivos noKyrat is no parallel, tyAtcotrov is predicative like 
péyas in péyas nvénOn and other words (dzeipov avéjoe. 
Plat. Rep. 591p). For the correction cf. on de Ff. L. 339 
and Isocr. 8. 13 below. 

31 dyamGvres édy petadiddot... 7)... TEe“Woou. 

The difference of present and aorist here is much more 
than that of a ‘continuous series’ and a single incident’ 
(Sandys). éay with aorist means ‘if they have done so 
and so,’ while édy with present means ‘if they do’ or ‘are 
doing it.’ It follows, I think, that we should either read 
petaoact, for which there is authority, or change rénpoow 
to a present. The mixture of times, though not impossible, 
would be awkward. The parallel passage 13. 31 favours 
the present tense, for all MSS. seems to have peradiddcr 
there. 

34. ovkotv ov pucbodpopayv rEyets ; Pye Tis’ Kal Tapaxpyya 
ye THY aitHY ovvTagw ardvTwV .. ., va TOV KOWOV EKaTOS TO 
pepos AapBdvwv tov deol” 7 OAs TOO’ brapxor (OY TodTO 

N 
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Tap€XOoL). eLeoTw aye OUxlay 5 Olkou pLeveLy Bedriwv Fhease 
grup Paiver TL TOLOUTOV otov Kal Ta VOV ; OTparLorys avTos 
brapXov 60 oF) €is TAEW nyayov THV TOALW ate its OvUK €oT O7rov 

pndev ey Towovow TA TOV ToLOUVTWY ElroV ws det VEneELY. 

Tovto mapéxor, Which the text of D. Hal. 609 gives us, 
seems a more usual and likely expression. But, if we 
adopt it, [ should lke to bring the later izdpyw into 
harmony with it by reading otpatuitnv aitov rapéexwv. 
Though in each place the use of trapyw as distinct from 
etvat can probably be justified, it needs justification and is 
perhaps a little suspicious. Cf. rapacyetv exactov utrov 
«.7-A. in the similar context of 13. 3-4. 

Great difficulty attaches to the use of the optatives after 
iva and no even plausible account of them has been given. 
Observing the aorist tenses (jyayov, «irov) which follow 
a little later, I should suggest that we read éXeyes for 
Aéyets and thus remove all difficulty as far as the optatives 
go, just as Madvig’s xaioracay for kxafictacw in Plat. 
fiep. 410c makes the optative possible there. Hirschig 
must, I think, be right in reading eyes for Aéyes in 
Protag. 3508: otherwise what is the sense of kat viv ye! 
But then what is the meaning here of the past tense €Xeyes ! 
I do not know ; but neither does any one know what is the 
meaning of nyayov and «izov. The obscurity is not 
increased in any way by édeyes, while it accounts for the 
optatives and renders zapaypyjya to my mind more natural. 
On the other hand 1. 19 7é otv; ay tis cio, od ypadets 
TavT civar otpatiwtika ; may be quoted in favour of Aéyets, 
which in itself is no doubt easier. 

36 py Tmapaxipelv THs Tagews Nv vulv ol mpoyovor THs 
GpeTHS - oe KTNOGPLEVOL KaTeéArrov. 

Entirely disbelieving that 7s dperfjs can depend on 7, 
I suggest either either <a> ris apetns Or TH apern. 

Phil. 1. 22 rodev 8% rodvtos 7% Tpodi) YEVYT ETAL 5 eyo | kat 
TovTO ppacw Kai detEw, eredav OvdTe THAucavT HY G dar oxpiyyv ola 
Tiv Ovvamw Kal moXitas To’s oTpaTevopevovs eivar KeAErw 
ddaEw. 

In this passage rovs otpatevopevovs can hardly be right, 
because only a portion of the troops were to be citizens. 
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Dobree thought of rots cvaetparevopévous, Spengel of roAlras 
Tots oTpatevopevois tapeivat. Probably we should read 
moXitas Tovs oTpaTevomevovs <éviovs> eivat, Where the loss 
of évious will be due to the -evovs preceding. "Evtot (ciciv of) 
is sometimes put thus in apposition instead of taking 
a genitive. Thus Ol. 3. 11 rots rept tév orparevopevwv 
eviovs: Aphob. A. 23 60° éna pydé katadapOnvar ravrdracw 
nuperPytyke: Thue. 1. 6. 6 ev tots BapBapous €otw ois: Ar. 
Eth. 9. 1. 1164 a 27, é rots rowvros & éviows: Poet. 
9. 1451 b 19 & rats tpaywdiats éviats. We find such words 
as 7oAXol, ot roAAol, ExacTos, eVen ovde’s added in the same 
way. 

44 > 2 aes / , an ye? A 
OUK eS ypLev QUTOL [LEpel YE TLL OTPATLWTWY OLKELWY VvV ; 

Should we write oixetw? A possible cause of error is 
obvious in the v of the viv, but really wy and w are almost 
freely interchangeable. 

De Pace 11 ot8 zpoocroujoopar dv otdey AAO yryvdoxew 
\ , \ yar eon ” Dw, 3 \ Kal tpoacOaveo Gar tAHv du av bly Etrw dvor Ev pev K.T.A. 

The editors seem hardly to realise the difficulty of 8v ay 
buiv elzw dv0, ‘ whatever two things I shall have said.’ Tt 
is surely nonsense to say ‘my intelligence and foresight are 
due to whatever two reasons I shall be pleased to assign.’ 
The words cannot possibly mean ‘ the two things T am about 
to state,’ which is the sense required: dy or & dv must be 
indefinite. It seems likely that ay ipiv etzw has strayed by 
accident from the line before, and that we should read 
dv obdev GAA yryveokey av ipiv eizw Kal rpoacbdverbar 7AHV 
dua Ovo" &y pev K.7.A. 

In a somewhat similar way kat dou tis dy etroe in OL. 
1. 13 has evidently grown out of dy ts eizou in the next 
line. 

20 W) / lod > a , WZ NO / \ 
= OUOE YE TWV QUTOLS TETOVYLEVWY VOTATOV € OVTGa T1jV 

ddgav exe. 

It is not easy to understand terarov. Read torepor. 

’ See an interesting article by A. C. Pearson (Class. Rev. 17. 249). 

N 2 
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24 add ws ote mpaéopev ovdev avdkiov ypov abrav ovr’ 
extra, woAEuos... TOUT’ olpar dety Toreiv. (‘detv rovety S: 
de(Eew or detEar vulgo: deity évvoety Liebhold’ says Sandys.) 

IT doubt whether os with a future, even when resumed in 
a tovro, can be made to depend on zoety. AS ws comes at 
the beginning, the verb on which it was to depend must 
have been foreseen, and, whatever a writer like Xenophon 
might do, it is very questionable if Demosthenes would 
have written zovety os with a future. (Cf. however the con- 
struction of é6zws in § 13.) Observe further the clumsiness 
of bringing the two verbs woueitvy and rparrev thus together, 
rove ws mpaéouev ovdev. For zouty we may perhaps read 

oxorev, which would be the natural word for Demosthenes 
to use. A clear case of the same corruption is Plutarch 
De Hxilio 606c rot de Ovoapevov Kal Ta ohayxva KwAvew 
pdoKovros, eretiunoey eimov ‘av ti Kpeas A€yer ToLeis, Od TL 
vovv €xwv dvOpuros,’ where Madvig restored oxozets for 
movets. okoret (Or vder) Should probably be read, as has 
been suggested, for the unsuitable zoée. in Plato Tep. 
609 oc. In Isocr. 7. 64 voety is a variant for zoveiv. 

Phil. 2.3 ota wovet 0’ as dewa Kat Toradta dueLepyou.cGa. 

I should prefer dca to ota. The mistake is fairly 
common. 

11 pera tatra tpdgavres Tad6’ & wavres det yAixovrar A€yery, 
a&lws 6 ovdels eirety dedvvyTaL. 

Here on the other hand I should like to write rowté’ 
for 7200’. Demosthenes’ ear would probably have shrunk 
from 7200’ just after ratra (as from trdpya twice over in 
Phil. 1. 32 above), and rovetra is at least as proper. 

25 ri Lyretr’ ; env: eAevOepiav. 

Should we not point é€Aevbepiay as a question ¢ 

31 ri by tadTa viv Aéyw;... ody WW’ cis Novdopiay ewrecov 
euauta pev e& icov Aoyov Tap’ tty roujow, Tots dé K.T.A. 

For éuavté Adyov woujow Sandys offers the two alterna- 
tives that the words=wWa Adyov Tix, and that they =iva 
Adyov Toujowpa. Besides obvious objections to both 
alternatives, the context indicates, I think, that wa should 
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introduce something in itself plainly undesirable. Not 
merely eis AowWopiav éurecwv, but the main predicate should 
be of this character, as in the parallel clauses. Such a sense 
and one otherwise unexceptionable, as far as I see, might 
be obtained for these notoriously difficult words by the 
slight and familar correction of Adyov to Wéyov. wWéyov 
epuvTo Tovey, bring blame on myself, would seeem to be as 
good Greek as zodenov zoey bring about a war, which 
occurs repeatedly, for instance in the speech about the 
Chersonese (§§ 7, 8, etc.) Add such phrases as 7b. 52 
yovxlay Towtow exeivwy mpatrew 6 tt Bovderar: Phil. 4. 7 
9 Kal qpépav pactorn... ok ef’ Exdotov TOV dpeAovpéevwr 
Toel THV alcOnow edbews : Timocr. 210 xara ris roAEws bdEav 
ov xpyotiv mouoete: Plat. Apol. 20D ri zor’ éotw TodtTo 
O €u“ol Teroinkey 76 TE bvopa Kat Ti diaforyjv; Laws 937 c 
THY vikyy TO EXovte TeTonKévat. Alcid. Soph. 18 has Woyov 
TapacKevacew. 

But 6yAov zap’ tptv roujow would be equally admissible 
and is perhaps even more likely. In Thue. 7. 56. 4 dyXov 
is now often read by conjecture for Adyov. 

Cherson. 5. To the proposals for supplementing éor: 5é I 
would add the suggestion éom 8 <od/>. Plato makes 
free use of éotw otrws, and oi, a favourite expression with 
Demosthenes, would seem equally possible, though I do 
not know any precise parallels but I/. 18.266 &de yap éorat : 

4 R72 29) 3 BS Us A Soph. Hl. 573 60’ jv ra Ketvys O'para. 

64 Perhaps ypypara tw’ for ypypar’ airov. 

Phil. 3. 29 darep reptodos 7) KataBodAH ruper Dd. 

Should we omit 7 xatafory as a gloss on zepiodos, since 
they mean just the same ? 

48 otrw 8 dpyaiws elyov... dat’ ovd€ ypypdtwv dveiobat 
Tap ovdevos ovoev. 

The difficulty of daz’ 0%, not dare pj, here is well known. 
Has it ever been suggested that we could remove it by 
writing éyew for eiyov! éyew would depend on dxkovw in the 
previous sentence, and, these words then becoming oratio 
obliqua, the objection to of would disappear. In 12. 4 
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the correction of eipyev to e«ipyov seems certain, and 
S has eye for éyev in 37. 7. Cobet writes éyew for 
eye very plausibly in Herod. 5. 36. éyew and cixe 
both have MS. authority in Isocr. 9. 42. Cf. on speech 
53. 1. Near the end of ch. 8 of Plutarch’s Avrzstides 
the words eixe yap aitod paddov riotw should be, I think, 
continued to Themistocles in the oratio obliqua form of 
éxew yap attod paddov riotw. It was natural for Themis- 
tocles to give the reason. Cf. riotw éyovra paddov in 
another account of the same incident Them. 12.  Plut. 
Fabius 5 ropéxew is a fairly certain correction of zupetyer, 
mapeiye Of mapexew in Nic. 2, and etxev of éyev in T%b, 

Gracch. 20. 

59 Eidpatds tis dvOpwros Kat zap’ ypiv ror’ evOdd oikyjoas 
seems a very odd expression. Has not an adjective going 
in the idiomatic way with 71s been lost? 

68 ris yap av wHnOn Tatra yeveoGat ; 

Tf dy is to be taken with 74, as seems natural, the 
other words cannot be quite right. ‘Who would have 
thought it would happen?’ requires after dv @74y either 
rair’ dv yevéoOar or tadra yeryocoOa. It is not Greek 
to write olopa: radra yevéoOar for ‘I expect it, think 
it likely, to happen.’ It is just possible that the reading of 
the MSS. is right, dv going with yevéo6o. ; but I suspect 
the orator said yevjoecbar. Sandys quotes Polybius 10. 32. 
12 ovk dv adpnv: tis yap dv HATwe Tada yeverOa, but, if av 
goes with 7Amwe, as dv dopny seems to show, we must read 
either tatr’ av or yernoer Oat. 

Phil. 4. 31 8 8) Xourdy éote Kat radar pev Cet, Siapedvyer 
8’ odde viv, ToT épd. 

The present tense diapevye. is odd. Should we not 
read duarédevye ! 

49 oddéves ev petCove kwovvm Tov TavTwV cioly bpov, Ov 
povov TO partic tpiv eryBovevew Didurmov, adda Kal TO 
TavTwV apyoTtaT avdTot diaKeto Gan. 

The two English editions I have looked at make no 

comment on the fact that grammar requires avdrovs for 
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avroit. We must either read the accusative or say that the 
nominative is put as though preceded by tpels év peyiorw 
Tavtwv exte xwovvw. Irregular accusatives in this sort of 
case are occasionally found : parallel nominatives are rarer, 
though Herod 1. 2.5: Xen. Hell. 5. 4. 1: Thue 5. 41. 2: 
8. 104. 4: and especially Thue. 8. 48. 5 and 75. 2 may be 
compared. A sentence in zpds "Ado. 10 is however very 
similar, évouile... madw eapvos yevéoOar tair éf’ éavto 
yevnoeoba1, where eEapvos y. r. depends on éq’ é.y. as though 

not the latter words, but (say) otds 7’ érecOar were to be 
used, 

The preceding suggestions include three or four in which 
I have sought to restore grammar or sense by the addition 
of a word, in two cases the article. Scio sexcenties in S 
(the great Demosthenes M8.) nonnulla verba desiderari, 
sie quibus loci sententia aut dicendi usus nullo modo 
consistit (Cobet Misc. Crit. 47). I should like to conclude 
my notes on these speeches by putting together a few 
other passages which seem to me to have suffered worse 
loss in the same way. About half of them are recognised 
difficulties, for which no convincing solution has been put 
forward. I do not know that in any of them the conjecture 
of a word or two missing has been made. I will write 
them out seriatim as I think they might stand restored, 
premising that any such attempt at restoration can of 
course in most cases only be approximate, and [ will then 
add a few remarks. 

Ol. 1. 21 ovr’ dv eéjveyxe tov wéAeudv ToTE TOdTOV éxEivos, 
et ToAepetv O7On Senorew atrov, GAN’ as eribv <dmnyyéAAeTo > 
(or <danyyehOn>, the usual tense with as when, after) 
amavta ToT nAmiley TA TpdypaT avaipyoerbat, Kara dieWevorat. 

Ol. 2. 2 ws éote tov aicxpdv, paddov 8€ tov aicxtorwr, ju) 
povov 70Aewv Kal ToOTwY ov Hey Tote KUpLor aiverbar 
<dpehew> (or <p ppovtiley >) mpoiewévovs GAAG Kat Tov 
i70 THs TUXNS TapacKevacbevTHOV TYP pAXwV Kal KaLpOv. 

vb. 28 evradOa pev eotr TaN drép dv éotw 6 wédELos 
iperepa, <Ilvdva, Moreidara,> “Appiroris: Kav AnbOH, wapa- 
XPn tpets KopetaGe> of be Kivdvvor Tav edeaTnKdTwV tdLoOL, 
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piabos 8 obk €otw' exel O€ Kivovvot pev eAdTTOUS, TA O€ Anppara 
a r cal , 4 ‘\ 

Tov éehectyKoTwv Kal TOV oTpatiwTov, Adpwakos, Styeov, TA 

wot & cvAdow. 

Ol. 3.15 Kal yap ciety ra d€ovra map. tptv eiot <twes>, 
& dvdpes “AOnvator, duvapevor, kal yvOvat Tavrev vets ovTarot 
7a pynbévra [cioé wanting in S] or perhaps <oi> dvvdpevor. 

. > a 
ab. 26 od yap «is Tepiovolay <idiav> émparrer avtots Ta 

A , > Na \ \ ” o y Sei, Cf 
THs TOAEws, GAAG TO KoWwov avEew eKacTos weTo detv. ; 
Meidias 159. 

Phil. 1. 48 ot pev wepudvtes peta Aakedatpoviwy act 
/ ft \ / , ec yf , 

Pikirrov tpatrew THV OnBaiwv kataddvow ..., ot 8 ds pea Bets 
réeroppev os Bactréa, ot 8 ev INAvptois wedes TerxyiLew, ot O€ 
Noyous TAdTTOVTES <ETEpOUS> ExaaTOS TeEpLEepXowcHa. 

Phil. 2. 22 adda pay <ws> yeyovey TatTa Kal maow eoTw 
> / 

eloevan. 

Chers. 32 av pay ovv TOV aitLov <ToLovToY> «iy TIS, dv io?’ 
ote AnWerbe rap ipiv adrois, pate Kat PBovrAccbe adv be 
Towovtov éyyn Tis, Ov K.T.A. OvK ExET Omar TL ToUnoeTe. Or 
write tw’ for tov. 

Ol. 1. 21 The meaning required seems to be: he never 
expected to be compelled actually to carry on a war: he 
thought the mere rumour of his coming would bear down 
opposition and give everything into his hands. But this 
can hardly be got out of &s éridv, ‘he thought to carry 
everything batine him, as being about to attack.’ Cf. Ol. 3. 4 
darpyyeNOy . Ac TN: Thue. 3. 16. 2 wyyéAXovro at vijes 
THY TepLotkioa TopOovcat. 

2. 2 It is certain the genitives cannot be governed by 
mpotewevous. If the passage is right, they must be attracted 
into the case of the relative dv. I have noted only two 
places in Demosthenes (though there may be others) where 
anything like this construction occurs: 18. 16 érépw 8 étw 
KAKOV TL Swoojrev fyretv, and 49. 3 WETO ... OU LOVOV TH EavTOD 

Kopueto Baw GANG Kat Gov et Tov d€otTo mpos Tyudbeov mpasar 
imzdpfew airo. These are obviously very different from 
our passage, even if they can be called examples of the 
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construction at all. aAXov and probably érépw go so closely 
with the other pronoun that they need hardly be brought 
into any relation with the infinitive. In prose moreover 
and even in poetry it is almost always nominative or 
accusative, not genitive or dative, that stands in this sort 
of attraction. In our passage the difliculty is greatly 
enhanced by the genitive continuing in rév ir «7d. I 
conclude therefore that some such expression as dpeXeiy, 
dArywpetv, pndev dpovri~ew has been lost. 

2. 28 “Audirodis kav AyndOy, as it is usually written 
(Madvig and Blass in some ot his texts omit “ApdiroAs 
altogether), throws an unreasonable emphasis on the 
name, which requires none at all. The parallel sentence 
with Adpyakos, Siyevov, 7a tAoia strongly suggests, I think, 
that one or two names have dropped out. Cf. de Cor. 69 
70n yap © épwrd ravT adeis, Apdizodw, Uvdvav, More/darav, 
“AXovvnoov. 

3.26 By itself cis zepiovoiay is in no way contrasted 
with ro xowov aigev. There may be a surplus in the 
treasury as well as in private hands. 

Chers. 32 ts the meaning sufficiently expressed without 
such a rowtroy\as appears in the parallel clause? The 
resemblance in letters to zév airov would facilitate its 
omission. \ 

There are one or\two other places where the insertion of 
a word or two might make things easier, e.g. Ol. 1. 2 an 
infinitive like ¢uy\arrecfar before pi rabynre: 2. 29 a 
participle with &s/rovrous (but cf. Thuc 8. 67. 3 é\éo6ar... 
mpos €avtov) : 3. 7 something after jets ; but I do not wish 
to propose it. 

De Halonneso. 

13 ra ovpBorta tatra yiyverar cis trodoxiv Tod pnd’ 
_dppirBytncar edAoyws ipas ere Moredaias, ‘as an admission 

- that you cannot lay reasonable claim any further to 
Potidaea.’ The sense requires pqs <dv> épduoByrioa. 
av dropped out before ay. The future éuducByticew would 
be less suitable. So in 16.5 it would seem necessary to 
insert av before dvrurdXovs. ; 
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Epistula Philippi. 

x ” > ” > : ms , > ” , oN 
5 wot eywy arop® Ti ToT Eeotar KalvoTepov €av 

c , / nn \ ‘\ oe nr / 

dporoynonté jor ToAEuetv: Kal yap OTe havepds drehepopcba, 
Anotas ekereurete Kal Tovs TA€oVTAaS ws Tuas erwdetTE, Tots 

/ - cal lal 

evavtiois eBonbette, TiV YMpav OV KAKGS €7roLEtTE. 

Read 67 <ot> davepds drehepopea. The time referred 
to is from 346 to 340, when Philip and Athens in spite of 
acts of hostility on both sides were not at open variance 

and war. Cf. 18. 43, 44. OT and OY are much alike. 

/ > /, A QA , ‘\ e A 

14 zpodtkadovuny KpiOnvat rept TovTwV Tpds bas. 

The meaning is clearly the same as that expressed in 16 
by mpoxadovpevos tyuas eis kpiow eet, and it follows that 
mpos tpas Should be zpos yas. This would be evident 
even without the parallel passage. In the Letter pets is 
constantly used of Philip. 

De Contributione. 

19 redecOjvar is perhaps justified as against Cobet’s 
doubts by Herod 3. 86 émuyevopeva b€ tatta TO Aapetw 
erehewore pv. 

De Symmorus. 

14 Adyov pev oddev’ eBovopnv Opaciv odd’ ExovTa paratov 
PLNKOS EUpelv. 

36 7) ant A s ef 2A a t 
JO 00 OVO GV KATAPWLLEVOS NUPE TLS QUTOLS,; TOOAVTA TETOV- 

bac KOKA. 

The verb eépioxw seems a strange one to use in either of 
these places. Is it not pretty plain that we should read 
eivecvy and etre? In Cherson. 54 and Phil. 4. 56, twin 
pene the former has ciety, the latter cipetv.  Isocr. 

. 41 MSS. vary between the two.  evpor has been restored 
very ple wusibly for efxo. in Dio Chrys, 32. 91 dpaptijpara 

€l7rOL TLS av TAVTAXOV. Cf. Index. 
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De Rhod. Libertate. 

15 éret ‘Podios ye . . . TvyXalpw TOV yeyernHEVoV. 

The construction of the genitive ought not to be pro- 

nounced impossible in prose (cf. Isocr. 18. 51: Andoc. 

1. 67, etc.), but 7 yeyevnuevm would be a very simple 

change. Cf. such sentences as Phil. 1. 42 rots yuyvopevors . . « 

aisywdpevos: De Cor. 291 rots yeyevnpévors aviapots ovoev 

Spotws éxxe Tos GAAows: Thuc. 3. 98. 5 ois TET pay [LEVOLS 

doBovtpevos tors “APnvatovs. We have zapogGevtwy ro 

yeyernuevy in Dem. 39. 3. 

27 Kay xa ‘Pddov cal dAXas érépas ToXets “EAAHViSas. 

For dAXas read roAdAds. Cobet Mise. Crit. p. 75 would 

apparently just omit érépas, but this is unsatisfactory. 

Goodhart’s suggestion of aAdovs for roAAovs in Thue. 8. 66. 5 

is very convincing. Isocr. 9. 5 the MSS. vary between the 

two words: so too Dio Chrys. 29. 4. 

Pro Megalopolitanss. 

19 GANG pv & yé dacw rerpaxOar . . brevavtia Tpos yyas 

dtomov viv pev év Katnyoptas pepe Troveto Oar, Bovdopevov de 

yeécba dilov aitov, Wa Totvavtiov ev ToLWoW 7pLGS, 
Backaivey k.t.r. 

There is certainly no meaning in viv pév, for there is no 
contrast of times. Weil would omit pe. How would it 
be to insert tatra before it (viv <ratra> pév) ? 

De Falsa Legatione. 

10 zpéoBes répiar tors cvvagovtas dedpo tors Bovdevoo- 
pevous rept TOU . . TOAELOV. 

The article being unusual with a future participle after 
réprew and an accusative, and the two expressions, rods 
cuvdéovras and rovs BovAevoopevovs, being somewhat awk 
ward together, I think the first tovs may well be an acci- 

dental insertion due to the second. 
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: , = , , = 2 = 
12 yiyverat Tov TpéecPewv TovTwV Eis Kai OUTOS, OVX ws TOY 

/ ‘ 

aTOOWTOLEVOV TH VLETEPA K.T.A. 

After adrodwcopevwv insert ov. The cause of its loss is 
obvious. Cf. on Mezdias 220 

16 vopov te Ojoev Kat ypayew. Oyoe Kal ypaye? 

29 Ser bé 5 Css) le cs ¢ cy 7 on e a > , \ 
29 det d€... exety’ pay Or, ovtw’ av dpels eis TavTHY THY 

/ = ~ n 
TAEW KATEOTHOATE . .. OUTOS ... TOV LOWY AITLOS HY GY KaKOV. 

Editors seem to acquiesce without demur in the dy 
following ovrwa. No parallel however is cited for it 
(Goodwin M. 7. § 557), and surely its proper meaning 
would be ‘anyone whom you would have appointed.’ This 
could hardly mean anything in its context except ‘any 
other man whom you would have appointed, if you had not 
appointed Aeschines,’ and it seems impossible that the 
condition should not have been expressed. Goodwin 
renders it ‘might have appointed,’ but that is not the 
meaning of av with a past tense of the indicative. Our 
idiom allows us to translate 7AGev av tows She might 
perhaps have come,’ but it does not follow that 7\Gev av 
can mean ‘he might have come. No doubt 6évtwa 
Kateotyoate, Which would give the meaning here required, 
‘anyone whom you had appointed,’ could also mean ‘the 
man that you did appoint as a matter of fact, whoever he 
was,’ but this possible ambiguity will not justify the 
strange use of av. ovtwa 8 (6y for av) is rendered some- 
what “unlikely by the hiatus with tpets that would arise. 
It is noteworthy that 67 «i kat é6vtwodv seems to be the 
reading of the less good MSS. 

53 c \ >] ec lal > / ’ > lol > / 3 a Os TA Tap wwov éervOovtT’ ek THs exkAnolas. TAK TIS 
exkAnoias ! 

61 épe by por kal THY cvppaxiav <dEye OY avayvobu!> Ti 
Tov PwKewv. 

178 ovtxoty tat#’ ireoryopny ev dpyn, Tadr éexedeea. 

Cobet would read ar@’ for the first ratra, but {Plat.| Ep. 
7. 3470 tatr eppy6y, tatta Evvwporoyjoapey and this 

passage together seem enough to establish the idiom. 
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193 jpero . . ri bi) povos ovdev éxayyéAXerax (asks no favour 
of him) 7 7’ & aite pixpolryiav 7 zpos aitov dnéiav 
eveopaxus. 

The first 7 or makes no proper sense. 7 and xat get 
confused, and the latter seems much more likely here. Cz. 
on Androt. 28 below. 

224 éué the reading of S seems to me much better than 
pe, which the editors usually adopt. There is a certain 
emphasis on the pronoun, which is heightened by the zor. - - 
aOtkovvTa. 

In the same way I would write cé, not ce, in 244. 

272 Sévrwv Tov “EAAijvov 74 ypypata taidra, the money for 
this purpose. 

Weil would rather like to get rid of tatva. The use is 
much better known in Latin, e.g. Cic. Mur. 68 sz tibi istam 
(i.e. istius ret) rationem non possim reddere: de Am. 3 cum 
im eam ipsam mentionem incidisset: Virg. Aen. 2. 171 ea 
signa: 7. 595 has poenas: 8. 426 hits mantbus. Ci. 
however Plat. Rep. 371 & ri tyqy tavrqy the price of this: 
Herod. 4. 35 zy ozodav tavzqv: and see Stein’s note on 
Herod. 2. 39. 7. 

295 ot vopiLovres attovs aidxpews elvat tow Piiterov Lever 

Kal didor zpocayopever Gat. 

Possibly atrovs should be omitted, but cf. note on Phil. 
4.49. It is hardly likely that @o. and do are wrong. 

297 pavreiay dvayvecopar .... eye TAS pavretas. 

Read pavreias in both places. 

303 GAAG pay Gre tate’ <ody }> ovtws Exel, airs ody olds 7” 
avremety €oTan. 

Greek idiom surely needs the negative. dvremety ort 
would not be parallel here to du@ucByrety Gr, with which it 
has been compared. 

310 ‘xat rots éxyovos’ zpocypavartes THY cipyyy having 
added to the peace the words x.7z.X. 
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Most edd. follow Dindorf in inserting els after the -es of 
the participle. I would suggest 77 eipyvy, nothing being 
commoner than this wombnesen of terminations. So in 87 

airiy might very well be airy. Cf. 56 Tpooypayat Tpos TrV 
eipyvnv TO Kal TOLS ex yOv OLS, for T™pos 1S not €is. 

336 a) Ney as Kadov cipyvyn pd os ouppepov" ovdels yap 
airlatal oe Tov Tomoacbar TV ToAw eipyvqv (Blass rod 
romoat, omitting 7. 7. ei): GAA ws otk aioypa KaTovEedirTos 
Kal TOAN votepov eEntatnpcOa K.T.A. 

Perhaps os oik aicypav karoveidioTor, 1.€. éroujoraro. 

339 dorav pev lyre Sewornr n edpwviay nN TL TOV TOLOUTWY 

ayabav...,; TVYXAipELY Kal TLVATKELY TaVTAS Sel. 

For ovvackeiy read ovvavéev, comparing the note on Ol. 

3. 28. 

Leptines. 

15 ryav seems to me one of the mistakes due to a word 
that is coming immediately afterwards, in this case tip7. 
The coming word is already in the writer’s mind. There is 
therefore no need for the displaced word to have resembled 
it closely. 

20 oxepopela dy tl Toto TH TOE, Cav ATaVTES OvTOL 
AyToupyoou pavycerat yap ovde rood det THS yevnoopevys 
GELov aia vvys. 

The phrase oid woAXod det is always elsewhere preceded 
by another negative, which it emphasises: otk ... ovde 
mwoAXod det. Is it not therefore probable that we should 
read ghavyceta yap <ovdey> ovd€ roAXov det? Cf. Dobree’s 
very probable av <ovdeis> ovdev éxelvors tpoojxev in 104. 

24 ds dpa dewvov ei ev owe pev pnd’ btiodv brdpxet TH TOAEL, 
idta O€ Twes TAOUTHTOVT’ GTEAELas ETTELANMPLEVOL. , 

brdpye. May very well be right ; but the corruption of 
the future is so common that trdpge as parallel to 
tAovTHGover is worth suggesting. 

93 cuvic’ Ov tpomrov, & avdpes ’AOnvaio 6 SoAwv Tors 
vopLous Os KaAOs KeAever TLUHEVat. 
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Cobet brackets os xad@s: I would rather suggest that 
cat has been lost before @s, the symbols for these two 
words being often confused together in MSS. Wolf com- 
pares Aesch. 1. 20 Ww’ «€id7@ clwy vopwv tuty Kepmévwv, os 
Kahov kal cwdpover, k.t-A. That passage is however very 
different in that (1) the sense is complete before we come 
to the as clause; (2) even the os caddy could hardly stand 
without the addition of xai cwdpover. 

123 pH rotvev dua pev Tod Tovde KaTnyopetv os aviwv 
> 4 > ANNE) TA NY: me / > / / 4 bh TAS exeivous adatpor, dv & 8 av Kkatadeire exeivors PyTers TOVTS O 
povov AaPovtes Exover TOUT’ apéXy. 

Sense and symmetry alike call for d:a pev 76, not rod. 

Re 9 9» ? a \ a Yj 4 \ 

157 aicypés, ® avopes ’AOnvator, Kat KaK@s Exwv 6 VO"OS Kat 
3 ; ; My: 
opovos POova Tut. aicxpas ! 

Meidias. 

52 (oracle) orepavagopety katTa wdtpia . . . idias de€vas Kal 

dpirTepas avicxovTas, 

Is it possible that the unexplained (d/as (ifetas, doias, 
hiras have been suggested) stands for Aas (IAIAS for 
AATAX), Aauds being a variant, and probably the original, 
of dpistepas? It is of some significance that in Macart. 66 
the same oracle is quoted and idéas does not appear. 

Ald > , \ 3 \ ” co / c lal , AQ a“) 15 dxovw yap avtov eywye pia povov dA@vat Widw, Kal TAT 
By , ) 4 / A an SIREN ¥ , ovte kAavcavT ote denbévta Tov dtkacTav ovdevds ovTE piddv- 

Opwrrov ovTE pukpov ovTE peya ovd btTLotv mpds Tors SiKaTTAS 
TOLTGVTO.. 

It would be idiomatic (cf. e.g. 129) and much more 
elegant to substitute oidé for the ovre before diravOpwrov. 
ovte five times over, with the fourth and fifth subordinate 
to the third, is far from good. 

lod ‘ > 4 7s \ \ / ¢ \ , 

(8 7a.0) epya mavr’ Hv Kal TA TpaTTomeva, UO TOUTOV. 

Read certainly éaé for i76, though I do not find it 
recorded as a variant or a conjecture. vo is surely 
impossible with jv, on which the preposition must depend. 
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97 Kal pil éoptis pyre tepOv pyre vopxov pyr’ GAXov pydevos 
Tpovoury ToLovpevoyv ov KaTandietabe ; od Tapaderypa TOLNCETE ; 

It is justly objected that xarawydretofe cannot take an 
accusative of the person. ovovpevov must not be thought 
of, because with od a hiatus would result ; and the remedy 
is still to seek. It is perhaps not far off. Transpose 
od katalyguiobe and ot rapdderypa romoere, SO that the 
accusative will follow the latter verb. The similarity of 
the two clauses accounts for the error. 

125 Insert something like éwegvevar after dpa tus. 

153 ei pev éoriv ... TO AnToupyetv TovTO, TO A€yew ... “Hers 
ot AyToupyodvres, Hueis ot mpoeurpéepovTes, Huels ot tAOVTLOL 
eopev”* ei TO TH ToLadTa A€yetv k.T.A. 

Weil sees that there is something wrong here, but his 
remedies are not, I think, right, when he proposes to omit 
éopev or to write ei pev ody for éopev ci. The real remedy, 
no actual change of letters, is to write jets ot tAovetol 
eo ev. 

157 Hyepov cuppopias eyevounv .., irov Popptwve Kat 
Avowbeidn K.7.\., ciopepwv ovK ard vrapxovons otolas.. . 
GAAG K.T.A. 

Remove the comma before cisdépwv and the real con- 
struction of tov becomes manifest. 

174 For ras words iyetro, which Cobet rightly I think 
condemns, tais zoprais would be less change than his 
éxoueiro. The dative is often used, e.g. in the Hipparchicus. 

204 ov« ébéders should perhaps be ovd’ ebédes. 

209 otk dv edbéws elroy ‘tov € BacKavov, Tov 6 AcOpor, 
rovtov 8 bpilew, dvarveiv dé; Ov et tis ea Liv, dyaray det’ 
(or eu). 

It is somewhat surprising that scholars have acquiesced 
in this use of dvarveiv. Reiske indeed sought some other 
explanation and Wolf conjectured péya zveiv, but most 
scholars seem content to believe that, though everywhere 
else it means simply to breathe, or recover breath (ct. 
dvamvon), here it has the sense of péya ppovetv and can be 
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used even as a climax after iBSpifew.! This is to me 
incredible and I venture to make the suggestion that 
follows, though not quite satisfied with it. dvarvety must 
somehow go with the Gv following, for the two words mean 
really the same thing. Perhaps therefore Demosthenes wrote 
something like totrov 6’ tBpilew, avarveiv ov et Tis ea <kai> 
tiv, ayarav eéea. The place of dvarvety will be due to 
rhetorical emphasis. But I would not urge this particular 
conjecture ; | would only maintain that the words can 
hardly be right as they stand. Demosthenes may have 
originally written something like dvamvety éa kai Gv, and 
avarvewv have got displaced. 

It does not seem clear that we are to take the accusa- 
tives tov d€ BdoKxavov, tov 8 dAeOpov, by themselves as 
exclamatory. Resumed in rotrov, they may be the subject 
of iBpi~ew. For the d€ cf. Aristog. A. 91 éredav oty Tis... 
elzn ‘tovtov d¢ tatTa woetvy’: Ar. Hg. 269: Xen. An. 3. 1. 
15? Libanius 14. 20 imitates Demosthenes. 

220 ovyxwpjoat’ av todrov ... KUpiov yeveoOar Tod Taf’ 
GTEP OUTOS Ee UMLOV EKATTOV TOLHTAL ; 

There is no reason to doubt that the correlative to do7ep 
is sometimes otros, sometimes 6 aitds. When the actual 
word is ratra, it is really zwdicw nostri how it should be 
written. We have as much right to judge as the man who 
first accented it, a remark which applies also to the ot or of 
in 153. Here I think raita would be rather more natural : 
possibly in 193 too. 

ib. orav cis 6 Tabav py AaBy diknv. 

Probably cis 6 tafov <év>. Cf. on FL. 12 above. 

Androtion. 

35 i 8& TH TodTO TorMoaL TAEiovs 7) puplovs Tos aAXovs 
moXtras BeAtious civa mpotpéewere. 

Tovs dAXovs 7oAcras has all the appearance of an adscript 
added to explain zActous 7) puptovs. 

1 Goodwin, Moods and Tenses, § 787, translates ‘should be thus 
insulting, and should draw his breath,’ meaning (I suppose) ‘should 
be allowed to live.’ But with dv ef tis ea (av, ayamray eer this is 
clumsy in the extreme. 

Oo 
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»” \ “ “ aA / , 38 tows avaByoetar Kat ovvepet TH BovdAn PidiT7os . . . Kal 
» 9 2 a 2 e€ lan = x “4 Wi 

twes GAXot, olzep éxet du Eavtdv cixov peta TovTOV TO Bovder- 
~ “~ ae ” 

THPLOV Kal TOVTWY TOV KAKOV 7TaV alTLOL. 

‘It is agreed’ Wayte remarks ‘that éxet here=rére, a 
sense of which I cannot find another undoubted example.’ 
Rather than accept anything so unlikely T suggest that we 
read éreé for éxet. oi7ep... Hoav ait 18 the main predi- 
cation and kai means also. 

Aristocrates. 

26 ryv Bovdny dixalew eéypawe kal ody arep, av GAG, tabetv “i 7) 7) YP X P» “ 
elirev. 

S itself has gAé civat: aX@ rabeiv efvey is a marginal 
correction often adopted by the editors. They illustrate 
the construction by § 53 tot vouov Aé€yovtos ed’ ots e&eivar 
crear, etc. Waiving the question of the infinitive, no 
one seems to have noticed that arep is wrongly used. 
os can stand in an indirect question, as in 30 @ xp7) tacyew 
eipnxev but corep is (I think) always relative, never in 
good Attic interrogative. (In late Greek oorep is thus 
misused, e.g. Arrian Anab. 1. 17. 6 okorotvre ... drep 
éxitnoetotatov xwpiov.) Here, if right, it would have to be 
the indirect interrogative: a relative sense, the very things 
which, would be quite out of place. I would suggest that 
the wep be transferred to the avy which follows, so as to give 
dvirep OY eavrrep. 

. , “~ 

33 AXvpativetOGar 8 dot, py, pynde arorvar 
a es ‘ , \ ‘ \ \ , , an ¢ 

taita 6 éotl Ti; TO pev 87 pH AvpaltverGar yvaipynov oid’ Ort 
Tact py pactry dv, pa Setv, wr TA ToLadTa Tovey AEyeL. 

So this passage is usually printed, but the construction 
of yvwpimov oid ote maou is then awkward: was ohne 
Zwerfel allen verstindlich ist says Westermann, comparing 
ev 010 ott, Which is not really similar. Rather put a stop 
after wao1, éori being understood: 7d péy dy pi A. yreptpov 
old’ OTL Tag py) pacTLyoODY, K.T.X, 
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D0 dv tis TUmTH TLVd, Pyoiy, dpxwv yXeELpoy 
adikwv, Os « y Hpvvato otK doiukel. Gv TLS KaKOS 
> , ‘ a , c »” 5 A a 
ayopevyn, TA Wevdy tpoceOykey, ws et ye TAANOH Tpoo7jKov. 

Surely the usage of os and the parallel of zpoajxoy show 
that déduet ought to be dééy or, if that is to be avoided 
after ddikwv, adiucnoas Or ddtxetvi <doxdy>. 

143 rottro toivuy éx éxeivov pey ed Towty ov arvéeBy 
hevaxioGciow ipiv aicyivnv dddetv, ext tovTov de av epol 
meiGnobe dvrakecbe. 

tovro is variously taken as nominative, explained by 
aicxvvnv oddAciv, and as accusative after it on the analogy 
of tutto dona, etc. In ed zoiv the editors seem to find 

no difficulty, comparing such passages as Ol. 1. 28 izép 
Tov ToOAAGY Gv ev ToLotvTes Exovor: Lept. 110 ipets Kadds 
TOLovvTEs ... Gwewvov éxetvwy mpartete: Ar. Plut. 863 Kxadds 
motov awoAAvta. But what can be said of persons cannot 
therefore always be said of things, and anyone who 
considers it carefully must see that, whatever the con- 
struction of rotro, it is very extraordinary for «& zovody 
to be combined with it. I cannot myself doubt that it is 
a mistake for ed zowtow, just as in Plato Rep. 434 p it 
seems to me probable that icv is for iotsw. There is 
no reason why ov zowtew should not precede and be 
separated from the word (ipiv) it agrees with, as in 163 
Tov pev yap Kéruy et zo ovta y éxOpov tuiy Kat zovnpov 
aroxtivvvew 6 Iv6wv. I take rotro to be governed by @& 
TOLOUCL. 

145 zoAda yryvdckovtes 6pOGs tyuets od Sia téAOUs airois 
xpnabe. otov ti A€yw; el Tis twas Eporro k.7.A. 

No precise parallel to oiov ri A€yw ; is quoted, nor are the 
editors agreed how it should be explained. Perhaps 
Demosthenes wrote zoidv tu Aéyw; This use of zoios is 
very common in Plato, when a man is asked to explain 
himself (zotov tu A€yets ; etc.). 

Timocrates. 

g ~ / 

41 Gros pev yap éotw adracw évavtios Tois over (vopors 6 
vou.0s), padiora 6€ TovTw. 

02 
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Should not oAos be dAws? There is little or no point in 
dAos, for the idiom mentioned in Rehdantz Index s.v. seems 
not to apply ; whereas oAws will go with dzacw or contrast 
with padcora. 

53 el tis epol’ tuas worépors paAXov ay eixdtws Tomnoad’ 
dtLovy, Tots deopevors 7) Tots emLTATTOVOW, 010 OTL Pyoatt’ av 
Tots deopevors TO pev yap xpyoTav, TO 8 avavdpwv avOpdrwv 
my > , 

epyov €OTLV. 

It is surprising that the editors should adhere to 
avavopwv, Which is utterly inappropriate, and should not™ 
even mention Cobet’s convincing conjecture dvaddv, a 
word that meets us again and again in Demosthenes’ 
denunciations. 

61 «i rept rdvtwv épd, eEwobyoopar rept Tod pend eriTndetov 
OAws byty elvac TOV vopoy eizety. 

Surely the second zep/ is an accidental repetition of the 
first. éfwheicGai twos is Greek; éfwhetobar mepi twos is 
not. 

141 ayovpevos GBiwtov aité eivar tov Biov TodTo TaGovtt. 

Insert av before atré or civar. The meaning is that, 7f 
he lost his one eye, life would not be worth living. 

171 The 760s of the city is not rots pev toAXOds pds 
peraxerpiler Gar, KoAaKevey O€ Tov dei te Svvacbar SoxodyTa. 6 
av movis, & Tysoxpates: 8 & roAA@ paddov ay eikdTws py 
ebeAjoavtes akovoat cov Oavatov KataWndicaw otro 7) du 
"Avdpotiwv’ adenoay. 

As the sentence stands, py with éeAjcavres seems 
impossible. It could only be conditional, and a conditional 
sense is inappropriate. In ‘they would condemn you 
unheard,’ there is no place for a condition nor for 
It would seem therefore that py is probably due to the 
relative & being generic such things as would make them, 
in which case py would be right. But we cannot give a 
this sense without some change or addition, which it is 
impossible to specify with any certainty, e.g. <émirndevwv> 
or <roita yap mpattes> d a. A very slight change, 
which may I think be right, would be to read ov ov zouets. . . 
bc & «.7.A. as a question, 
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Aristogeiton A, 

. , ~ >] -~ 4 

13 ob yap jyvoow ort 6 zoujoas tt ToLovTOV zap’ bpiv Kat 
maGov amépxeTat. 

Reiske remarks on zafwv subaudi a communi m1, and so 
Weil. But in this case should we not have to understand 
tovovtov too? zu is so like z that it sometimes disappears 
before it, and it may have done so here (71 zaOdv). Cf 95 
pa) Tepysetvavtas Te waGetv. 

16 ot 6@ vopot 76 SéKavov x.7.X. 

Blass certainly seems right in demurring to véuo. I 
would only notice (1) that it is due to vépos coming 
both before and afterwards and already occupying the 
writer's mind ; (2) that therefore the original word need 
not resemble véuo., though very probably it was disyllabic 
(cf. on Lept.15 above). Blass suggests Nourod or GAAou, but 
modXot, xpynotot, and many other words are about equally 
likely. 

25 diadoyirapevos TadO arep otros, Ste e€eorte K.7-A. 

Perhaps zatv@’ would be better, though not necessary. 
Cf. on Mezd. 220. 

Sil A , > ~ \ 6 7 4 , > 5) - / “ Hy yap, © Zev Kat Geol, rooaitTn a7avis avdpav yevorto 7H 
> ca a 

mode Gate Tap Apiotoyeitoves Tov Kadav Te TooacbaL. 

zoumoacGar is supposed to mean procure or get done, but 
moctoGar mapa twos cannot be Greek. Cobet conjectures 
zoptcacOa, Naber airjcacba. The latter seems to me the 
better in sense, but airjoacGa: could hardly have got so 
changed. Perhaps for zowjoacba, i.e. rorcacba, we 
should read dejcacfac which comes very near. Cf, the 
necessary correction of Yyducpa . . . petavonoa in Aristog. 
B. 17 to peraroujoa or peraroqco (De Cor. 121 vopovs 
peTaTroLar). 

~-_-— ‘A a >} 

oO Ti ToLatT evepyeTnTacay aitov. 

zocatt ! The mistake is not uncommon. 
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6 /, > € ‘ ‘ ‘\ / »v e ~ , 

6 TLS EOTLVY O TYV TPOS TOUS YOVEAS EVVOLAV OPwV TpooeowkoTa 
A ay \ a A my a 

TOUTOV iv pos TOV OnjLov VoV EXEL UTLTXVELTAL TLE TEVOV. 

There is no occasion for any large change like Cobet’s 
nv... vroKpiverat dAnOy etvat mictevwv, nor does Weil’s 
trurxvetrar exew for éyew tmuyvetrar seem as likely as 
Reiske’s simple and easy 7 for jv. But the two present 
participles épév and ricrevwv are awkward. Keeping the first, 
as it is, subordinate to the second, I would act on the very 
common confusion of futures with presents and read 
mustevowv. Had Demosthenes written épov and miorevur, 
would he not have used pév and dé? 

, , / cal =~ ‘ 4 

100 ri dyoere; apéoxew Todrov tpiv; Kat tis 6 TodvTO 
fat a ? A \ 

ToApynowv ime; Tis 6 THS TovUTOV Tovnpias peT Gpas Kat 
fol / al , > >] > oN o 

Kakns d0€ns KAnpovopety BovAnoopevos ; GAN ovK adTos ExacTOS 
An ~ / “~ 

arownpicacbat ; odKovv katapacerOe Tots areynditpevots TOTO 
‘ e TO TLITOV EKATTOS HLOOvS WS OVK adTOS OUTOS EoTL. 

It is difficult to make sense of adAN otk . . . arolnpicacbar, 
which Weil after Reiske prints as a statement (ov = 0d 
dyoere you will deny) but prefers to omit, a somewhat 
desperate remedy when the words are not of an explan- 
atory nature. There is slight authority for xatayyndicacbar, 
which perhaps may be regarded as a correction. I would 
suggest the loss of an od (no infrequent event and here 
the easier because there is already one ov in the clause), 
reading adXN otk abtos exartos <ovK> aroynpicarba ; will 
not each of you say that he did not acquit ? or the simple 
change dA airos éxactos ovK atrowndicac Gat. 

The ovtos at the end may seem strange and possibly we 
should read rowdros. But I think it is right. In any 
case I take the word as referring not to rots areWynpiopevors 
(Reiske with Weil’s concurrence makes it = 6 areynpurpevos. 
as though only one man had done the acquitting) but to 6 
TiS TOUTOU ToVvNptas . . . KAnpovopetv BovAnaopmevos above. 

Aristogeiton B. 

4 010 Kal Tas Tipwpias 6 YoAwv Tots pev iSuvrats Bpadetas 
eroinae, Tats 6 apyxats Kat rots Snpaywyois Taxeias, brodap- 
Bavwv Tots pay evdexer Oar kal mapa Tov ypovov TO dikaLov 
AaBetv, Tots 0 ovK evetvar TEpimeEtvaL. 

Ses Bee 
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tois pev and rots d¢ are certainly difficult. Reiske read rovs 
sé without touching the equal difficulty of rots wev. Schafer 
calls them dativi incommodt. Weil’s note leaves it obscure 
how he really explains them. He says that the phrase is 
equivalent to zap’ éxeivoy pev... AaBeiv évdexerGar and ‘le 
démonstratif est construit avec évdéyecbar, et plus as avec 
évetvar, au lew détre construit avec aPety et mepipetvar, 
adding zapa tov xpovov est singuliérement dit. (Some at least 
of the earlier editors seem to think zapa means, or should 
be changed to, pera.) 

I think it is impossible that the words can mean any- 
thing but ‘the one set of people may even be helped to 
justice by lapse of time, while the other cannot afford to 
wait,’ and I should explain rots péev and rots d€ as referring 
by a certain brevity and confusion of expression, not to 
the idi@rac and dpxai themselves, but to the persons who 
have had to do with them respectively and have been 
injured by them. ots »év = people in the one case, rots d€ 
people in the other. Such a reference is irregular but not, 
I think, impossible, though we should look for it usually in 
a more compressed style, such as that of Aristotle. Anal. 
Post. i. 24. 864 12 for instance illustrates it: 6 de tiv 
KabdAov (amodeEw) Eywv olde Kal TO KaTa pépos* OvTOS bE TO 
KadXov ovk oldev, Where otros means the man who has to do 
with (in this case the man who knows) 76 kata pepos, and 
does not refer to 76 kata pépos itself. The meaning of rapa 
tov xpovor is that time may bring facts to light, calm angry 
feelings, and so on. 

16 Should 6v be added to help the construction of 
maporteov! I incline to aitov <ov>. 

23 ddre ought perhaps to be decere (after rapadvdAdéere 
érws). In Aen. Tact. 16 iva décover is a blunder for tva 
dact. 

The Private Speeches. 

31. 14 dv povov avOpdrwv ovde THs erwBedias a&iov jv 
KUVOUVEVELV. 

As a genitive seems not to be found elsewhere with 
kwovvevw, the conjecture may be hazarded that a substantive 
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on which it depended has been lost. We find elsewhere 
K(VOvVoV KLVOUVEVELV and KUWOUVEUpLa KLWOUVEVELY, and such a 

word would easily drop out near the verb, e.g. immediately 
after it. Or zepi may be missing. The genitive with 
devyev, etc. is not parallel, because there was of course no 
erwBedias dikn. In 41. 16 Blass writes xwoévvevers trav 
Wevdopaptupiav for x. tiv Wevdopaptupiav, but there a diKy 
would come in. It seems however just possible that the 
accusative should be read in both places, Wevdouaprupiav and 
érweXdiav, though the two are not exactly parallel. 

34 arg. (ad finem) éxet piv <p> Exatépov diactodi) 
avepa. 

The similarity of vy and » (N and H) often leads to 
error. 

37. 4 ey rots épyous <tots> év Mapwveita? F and T. 

53 tTwds . . . ol TO mpaypa TéxvNV TeTolnMevor pte 
ovyyvopyns pyr’ adXov twos ciow GAN’ 7 TOD rXelovos. 

Here again the genitives seem unaccountable, and some- 
thing may be missing, €.g. pnt adXov twos <yTTovs> «icity, 
if cvyyvépys 7TTwv could stand. 

41. 1] puddny pay yep AaPovres ... Kai Gévres evexupa peta 
Xpvaolov ovK dvevnvoxaoe KEKOPLO EVOL TAVITA. Betas 
oKNVV O Hy €xovow, ode yap Ta’TnV aBovTes avadepovow. 

It would be hard to interpret oKNVaY here ; but, when 
we come to 27 mapa Tov Aewxpatovs €xovoav TA XY pvala Kal 
Ta tuatia THYV yuvatk’ €A\aBev and compare 59. 35 dca jv 
avTH .. TEpl TO THA iwaTLA Kat yxpuaia, we see it to be 
unnecessary, aS oxynvyv 1S an easy error for oxevyjv, to which 
iwaria directly points. 

44. 17 oxéfacbe ws moAXoatds cis TiHVv Tod *Apyiddov 
ovyyEvEelav TPOTHKV. 

The adjective zodAoords seems questionable in con- 
struction. Could one say zpéros or eyes Tpoonkor | 
Perhaps to\ooTGs, as in Ar. Hth. 10. 5. 1176 a 29 devrépws 

Kal 7oAXOOTOS. 

~~. 
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45. 59 xatrou datis, & avdpes ’AOnvaior, kaxdv addotpiov 
kNértns iréuewev dvopacOjvar, ti dv yyetobe woujoae TovTOV 
brEp AVTOD ; 

kakov a\Notpiwy KA€xTys is unmeaning. Sandys proposed 
kal tov for Kaxov, and I would modify this to (éve)ka Tov, 
which gives the proper antithesis to tep atrov. 

In 42 Reiske’s picOwow for piobwors and in 53 Cobet’s 
ra THs picews Sixata (for oixeia) should surely be adopted. 
With the latter cf. Plato Gorgias 484 a é&Aapwe 70 THs 
dicews Sikaov, and Hp. 7. 326 A ra rodituca Sikata, 

68 éxvyiceev Tis dv TpooedOety TpOTov. 

Should not rpaérov be aporepos | 

47. 4 dvayxale for avayxa or? 

48. 7 wept dy ovtos Hélov éavTe eiva. 
¢ a0 
E€QUTODV : 

53. 1 ot8’ ad ottws amropos Hv ovd’ apitos wot’ odK av 
ecevpety TOV atoypawovTa. 

This is well known as one of two passages in Demo- 
sthenes, where ov is joined with an infinitive after dare not 
in oratio obliqua. The other passage I have dealt with 
before (see p. 181). Here I should suggest ovk adv e&ydpov 
or ovK dv <elyov> é€eupetv. 

54. 20 idvdadrdol twes eopev jets ovverdcypevol, Kal epavTes 
os av Hutv d0&y Talojev Kal ayxopev. 

The connection of épévres with the verbs seems grotesque. 
<rawias> or <vBpews> épdvtes would be rather poetical. 
Should it be zepuovtes ! 

56. 10 wvdopevos tas Tyas tas evOdde tov oitov Kale- 
oTnkvlas. 

The words rod oirov seem impossible where they stand. 
Move them a little or regard them as an adscript from $ 9 
or read 76 cite. 

16 lal PY c cal / \ 2¢€ , ? ‘\ \ 

) ravta 8 ypov AeyovTwy .. . Kal a&tovvtwv A. TovTovi THY 
\ ‘\ tal cal o 

pev ovyypapyy pa) Kiely. . ., TOV O€ XpypaTwV doa pev advTds 
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e a 3 a Qs ‘ \ na 5) , e 
dporoyet arodotvar yuiv, wept 5& Tov avTeyomevwy ws 
éroiuwv dvtwov KpiOqvar . . ., od« &pn mpooexew A. TovTwr 

> / 

ovoevl. 

Kennedy follows Schiifer in taking éro‘ywv as neuter and 
translating it certain, as against Reiske who says it is 
positum in bivio and = déwvivrwv jpov A. Kpivac (td est éav 
kpivat), ds éroimwv yuo dvtwy kpjvat. No doubt Reiske 
is right in making the word masculine. Omit os as having 
arisen from the wy preceding, and all difficulty disappears, 
é. ovrwy being masculine and parallel to agvovvrwr. 

mpooexew Should be zpooégew. [In Blass’ text xav just 

below is, I suppose, a misprint for kav. | 

57 7A \ \ > rye \ a u / SY. ’ 
57. 7 1 yap eis atto TO Tpaypa wavta Aeyew ToT eywy 

e , ¢ , > 3Q7 ’ A 
SrodapBdvw, doa Tis... wérovO’ adixws erdetEar. 

I do not see how these two things can be identical. 
Read rod yap. 

44 Blass is certainly wrong in adopting Wydicawbe from 
Lambinus without any MS. authority and leaving the 
nominative pydels «.7-A. without construction, What 
Schiifer says is perfectly true, I think, that pydeis really 
stands for vs. tus has become a negative under the 

influence of the pndevé following it and of the tendency to 
double and emphasise a negation. ef tis pydevt rovTwv 

dudiaBytov .. . Ynptcaro is what the orator had in his 

mind. 

59. 105 éreta rods doxpacbevtas avaypapyvac ev otnAy 

bin Kal orirat ev dxpordder Tapa TH eo. 
a f 

OTHVAL t 

61. 43 Kalro. twés dn Kat Ov evtuxiav mpaypaTwv yupva- 

abevtes COavpacbyoar. 

As in 31. 14 and 37. 53 above, so here the genitive 

seems to have lost the word which governs it, though here 

possibly the error may be different. A few lines before we 

have tiv pev ex tov mpdkewy eurreiplav yeyvonernvy, which 

suggests rpaypdtov <éureipia> yopvacbevres or something 

similar. 
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54 80 & bei ce Tov eratvwy aéwov elvar Od€avta Kape TIS ONS 

dirias averitipntov Tovey. 

Again a dubious genitive. Any real parallel can only be 
found in poetry, ¢.g. dOixros HynTHpos. <evexa> THS o7S 
pidtas dveritipytov } 

The Prooemia. 

. 
” 

~ . 

2. 3 7d 8& pnd’ Stiotv peradapBavew tov Sppov adda Tovs 

dvrurpattovtas Teptetvar K.T.A. 

The drift of the whole passage seems to require some 

such word as ded or zavrws with reptetvat. 

, ~ 

26. 3 aOwovs Tors Kwdvvous TojToVTW avTots. 

Such a use of dOdos is unparalleled. Should we read 
GAwous Tod Kwdvvou roujcova avTous ! 

29. 3 rotro bn, TodvTo. 

Reiske was practically right in rotro 67 taird, but the 
regular order is tai 61 Toto. 

32. 2 088’ éri rd Tovs éxGpovs pi) SvvjcecGar Gappeiv GAN’ 
éxl ra Kav Otvevrar kpatyoew, and 3 eye 8 otk droTpepopat 
Aéyew & doxet por, Kairep 6pav TypEVvOUS bpas. 

The absolute use of 6vvac6ar and still more that of 7ypevos 
are strange. I conjectnre something like <davAws> 
jypevous (as in Or. 13. 15 Grav tpets, & dvdpes “AGqvaior, 
favhus qypévor x.7-A.) Or <oUtws>, and ovs €xOpors 
<érevat> pi) SvvjoeoGa or more simply pydev duvjcecGar, in 
which Sev would easily slip out before dvv. 

33. 2 Kal yap os dixatato. Tov ‘EAAnvwev éote 7OAX’ 

cizeiv Kal édpwv Kal dpa, kal ws apictwv mpoyovey, Kal woAAa 

TOLAUTG. 

Something like zoAN’ <av éxwv> ciety, or TOAN <évovt’> 
eiretv would seem more likely. 

a e 

34. 1 wddw tatr’ els ti Erépay éxxAnolav otto. AaPovtes 
TOUTWY KATHYOpHTOVTLW. 

AaBdvres, which Kennedy translates (with tatra) take 
the same course, can hardly be right. I would suggest 
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dvaBaddvres having deferred. To avoid hiatus this should 
be put before otro, and then we see that the ava may have 
been lost after the av of éxxAnciav. 

39. 3 Bovdrnbevtwv ipav xal raposvvOevtwv TO yeyevnpevy. 

There is nothing in the context that can be supplied 
with Bovdybevrwv. Has not an infinitive been lost ? 

53. 4 wat <rod pev> yeAdoar. . . perédwxay bptv ? 

55. 1 ev ovderor eitvxjcat TovTo vopile. 

Should we not write otderdérote! In the best prose 
ovdewore is usually, if not always, future or present. 
Comedy is freer. 

Letters. 1. 3 éorw pe otv épyov e& eruotoAns eupetvac 
cupBovdry: woAAots yap eidbar’ aravrTav bpets TPO TOV TEpyLEtvar 
padetv. 

éupeivar ovpBovry can hardly be right, the sense needed 
here being only giving advice. It has arisen, I think, from 
the zepyeivar following in the next sentence, which would 
have prevented the writer from using éupeivar here, even if 
it were suitable. The true word need not have resembled 
évpevat, and some other case of ovuBovAy may have 
followed, 

. 7 dv bpirlas reica tpoc€eyew atTd Tov votv ws BovrAotrTo. 

mpooexew has no distinct subject, and on the other hand 
ws BovAouro is otiose and weak. Read therefore ovs for as. 

ANTIPHON. 

The question of the authenticity of the tetralogies that 
bear Antiphon’s name is not an easy one. It should be 
distinguished from the question of their date ; for, though 
if laters in origin they cannot be his, they may be of his date 
and yet not of his writing. We are not bound, if we 
think them early, therefore to pronounce them authentic, 
nor, if we think them unauthentic, therefore necessarily to 
consider them late. Herwerden has impugned authorship 
and date at once (Mnemos. N.S. 9). Dittenberger (Hermes 
17) equally disputes Antiphon’s authorship, but he holds 
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them to have been written just after or during the Pelopon- 
nesian War by an Ionian who atticised without complete 
command of Attic idiom. Blass (Att. Bereds.? Vols. 1 
and 3) still inclines to think them authentic, as does Cucuel 
in. his Hssai on Antiphon. 

The offences against pure Atticism adduced by Herwerden 
are érefepyopevor (2. 1. 2), xatadoxetobar (2. 2. 2 and 3, and 
ib. 3. 7), dvaycyvooxw in the sense of persuade (2. 2. 7), 
repacdpneba ééyyovres (2. 3. 1), cixdrepov (2. 2. 3 and 8: 
ab. 3.5 and 4.4: 4. 3. 2): dweAoynOyv 2. 3.1: 1b.4 3: 
3.3.2: 4.3.1): xatadapBave find guilty, convict (often in 
all three tetralogies, e.g. 2.4.4 and 11). It will be noticed 
that the first four of these expressions occur in T.1! only, 
the fifth four times in the first and once in the third, 
the other two in all three, and the last of them repeatedly. 

’Avaytyveckw persuade, Katadox® (not the passive), and 
reipopot With participle are familiar in Herodotus. The 
last, though not the former two, does just occur elsewhere 
in Attic (Plato Theaet. 190 E: cf. dpxopar with part. 2b. 
1874 and a few other places of Plato and Xenophon, 
and vomile dzoxtetvov Xen, An. 6. 6. 24: also dG and 
puc® in Aristophanes Vesp. 1535: Plut. 645: Hecl. 502: 
apvovpar and goBotpa: occasionally ; probably a few other 
parallels). kxataAapBavw find guilty is not cited from any 
other author. The aorist form dmeAoyyGyv occurs in a 
passage of Xen. (Hell. 1. 4. 13) which is indeed doubtful, 
but Xen. is just the Attic author who, if anyone, might use 
it. It occurs again in a Middle Comedy fragment and, though 
rare itself, has of course many Attic parallels in dcevonbnr, 
éxopevOnv, edvvyOnv, etc. Herodotus has other such 
forms not found in Attic. In the undisputed Antiphon 
speeches however the ordinary aorist dreAoynodpny occurs 
five times. ére£epxopevor is almost unparalleled, but Xen. 
An, 2. 4, 25 ventures upon zapepxopevous (cf. Rutherford, 
New Phrynichus, p. 109: in Lys. fragm. 47 (65) épxopevor 
must be a misquotation of the scholiast’s own). The 
conjecture ot éregepyoucOa is by no means convincing in 

' In the usual order of Antiphon’s speeches the T.s (tetralogies) 
are 2, 3,4. Thus 2. 2.2 means the second section of the second 
speech of the first T. 5. 2 is second section of speech 5, which is 
not a tetralogy. 
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view of the other irregularities, especially frequent in T. 1. 
Finally ecixdérepov is a surprising form, since Greek, unlike 
Latin, hardly ever compares participles and éppwpévos 
has perhaps no companion in this respect. 

Van Cleef’s Index Antiphonteus (Cornell, 1895) makes it 
much easier to study the language of all the speeches 
ascribed to Antiphon. A few notes may be contributed 
here in answer to three questions that suggest themselves. 

A. In the vocabulary of the T.s as compared with that 
of 1, 5, and 6 are there any other noticeable things ? 

The following words may be remarked as occurring in the 
T.’s and not in 1, 5, or 6. Among them are afew pointed out 
by Dittenberger, Cucuel, or Both (de Antiphontis et Thucy- 
didis genere dicendt) that I had not myself noticed. It 
will be understood that in this and the next list I have 
not put down a word only because it happens to be rare. 
Rare words are not necessarily noticeable. 

ayxiora 2. 1. 6. 

adoXos 3. 3. 4. 

dAurnpvos (five times in 4). 

avayvos 2. 1. 10. 

advaxAatw 2. 4. 1. 
dvaxpivw question 2. 1. 9: 

Ye Bi MH. 
avarrokpitus 3. 3), Y, 

dvaxwpelt (cis nuas 7 Town, TO 
piacpa, 2. 1 

amecxus 2. 2. 5. 
drrohvayros 4. 4. 9. 

OE ORO Br BIR ap 
4, 10% 4. 3:6: 

> 4 . 
acTalpa =. 

dtpepitw 2. 4. 9: 3. 2. 5: 
ab. 4. 4 and 5. 

dwpi 2. 1. 4: 40» 2) Os and 

4. 5. 
awpos SeleeDie ds a. lee 

yeparos, ynpaws 3. 2. Il: 
4, 1. 2 and 6. 

~ 

dtayvepwr 3. 3. 3. 
dpa often, esp. 3 and 4. 
dvopevera 4. 1. 3. 
dvcpopos 3. 2. 11. 
éyytota 2. 1. 6. 
edelw, O€Aw= Bovropar 3. 4. 

Sand bi. 2. alana 
Ais or I 

ék=tro 2. 4. 1: ef. 3. 3. 10 
(e& appotr). 

eAacaovus 4. 4. 6. 
eXadpos 3. Bh es 

eXeyxtyp or -THs 2. 4. 3. 
éumvous 2. 1.9: 2b. 3. 2. 
éudpuov 2. 3. 2. 
evOupuos 2. 3. 10: 3. 1. 2: 

ab. 4. 9 twice. 
eireras 3. 4. 7. 
evoeBodpar pass. 3. 3. 11. 
nrg 3. 2. 3. 

Pavacipws 4. 3. 4. 
Geppos of a person 2. 4. 

cf, 4b. 1. 7; 
cr 
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Oupovpevor, Td 2. 3. 3. mpaxtwp doer 3. 2. 6. 
KynXis 3. 3. 8 and 11. z poo Born 3): 3: 8. 

kpeooovus 4. 4. 6 and 7. mpootporaos 2. 3. 10: 3. 4. 
peéroxos 3.3. 11: ab. 4. 6. ree awe Ase 7bs 2. Sand 

pyvipa 4. 2. 8: 7b. 3. 7 and 4, 10. 

4.102 apotepov 7 With subj. 2. 1. 2. 

puatvw 2.1.3 and 10: 7b. 2. céBopar 2. 4. 12. 
Ailee Se le 2: ovddAyntrwp 3. 3. 10. 

propia 2. 3.9 and 11: 3.3. cuprpaxtup 3. 4. 6. 
12: ov 2.1.4: 3. 4. 6. 

vymos 3. 2. 11. te ++ te Specially common. 
oidapev Dole ee tpepw 2. 3.8: wb. 4. 9. 
ovivinpe act. 2. 2. 1. traizios 2. 2. 6: 3. 3. Il: 
€x tadauovd 2. a 5. £1. 4. 
mapadepw vopov 3. 4. 8. cet 4, 3. 4, 
mevOos 4. 4. 1. dpovris 2. 2. 2. 
mepiovw 2. 2. 5. pvrov es 1. yevos) 4. 1. 
mown 2.1.3: 2b. 4. 11. Yavw 3. 3. 5. 

Many of these words hardly call for special comment. 
They belong to the large class which we find seldom or 
never in ordinary orators, but sometimes or even frequently 
in Thucydides and Xenophon, Plato and Aristotle, and 
often in the Ionic of Herodotus. In Antiphon (see below) 
we should quite expect to find some such: the only question 
is as to their number. 

Neither ayyiora nor any word connected with ayxu 
belongs to standard or even to unusual Attic prose, and in 
the same way éyyiora for éeyyvtara is only cited from a 
document in the De Corona. dpxety is less used in Attic 
than éfapxeiv: here we observe that it occurs (four times) in 
T.s only, while égapxety occurs (twice) in the other speeches, 
We note the religious or semi-religious terms aAityptos, tpoo- 
TpoTatos, KnAis, puatvw, tpoaBory, to which may be added 
mown and évOvpuos. yypaids teAevtn death in old age is 
a decidedly poetical phrase, nor is yypatds itself, though 
Xenophontean, a word of ordinary Attic. It is very 
noticeable that dpav, which is not really a common Attic 
word, abounds in these speeches, though it is completely 
absent from the others. ¢#éAw is used=BovAopar (of a 
decided wish) several times, but in 1, 5, and 6 only in its 
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common sense of am willing, for in 1. 8-12 this is all that 
it appears to mean. In 3. 4.3 and 5; 4. 3. 1 notice the 
form @e\w. tov e& enot mpaxbevrwy seems the only 
instance of this use of ék, which is however Thucydidean, 
Xenophontean, and Platonic as well as Herodotean. 
elacodvws and xpewroovws have been noticed as quite 
unusual adverbial forms: Thucydides however has pecZovws 
twice, Xenophon once, [socrates three times: Plato peZovws 
often, kadAuovws and BeAriovws. Not éradpds but Koddos, 
and not AE but 7AukuwTns, are the usual prose words. 
vyTios 1S rare in any prose. oldayev for icpev is the 
reading of the four best MSS. in Xen. An. 2. 4. 6 and 
occurs also in Alczb. ii. 141 5, Herodotus has it a few 
times. mpodtepov 7 with subjunctive is found Thue. 7. 63. 1 
and in Herodotus. ovv used in the poetical and 
Xenophontean way is quite noticeable. dtAov (on which 
yévos is no doubt a gloss) is rare in prose, and yavw 
extremely so. 

It will be observed that T. 1 has a decidedly longer and 
more remarkable list of peculiarities than either of the 
others. 

B. What noticeable things, if any, occur in the other 
speeches only ? 

aBovdos 1. 23. 

aitiacts 5. 25 and 89 =6.6. 

axeatos 5. 91. 
akXeds 1. 21. 
deat (aor. inf. dyw) 5. 46? 
amapvos 1. 9 and 10. 
amedeyxw 5. 19. 21, and 36. 
azrobucalw 6. 47. 
ee 5. 41. 
arogevits 5. Be: 

atéXeatos |. 

BraBos 5. on 
yrepioris 8 5. 94. 
dogacrns 5. 94. 
eipappevy 1. 21. 
eriyeipa 1. 20. 

epevv® 5D. 29. 

eipotus 5. 76% 
HKovTa, TA els TOUS KLVOUVOUS 
5s 

xtetvw DO. 11: 6. 4. 
kuBepv metaph. 1. 13. 
AvoiteAG D. 10. 
pnxavna D. 16 and 22. 
pnxavopar 1. 3 and 28: 5, 

25 and 55: 6. 9, 36, and 
38. 

venw 5. 10 and 66. 
vikopa With gen. 5. 87. 
ode 6 avynp = eye 6. 9. 
ot (dative) 1. 16: 5. 93, and 

odiow 1. 13: 6. 35. 
omryp 5. 27. 
opOovpevos 5. 7. 

CC ee 
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mavoupy® 5. 65 twice. TOUTO pev..., Toto O€..., 
mapa THs Bacdvov cideva 1. 6. several times in | and 5. 
ex tpoBovAjs 1. 3 and 5. troOyxy 1. 17. 
mpotvonoauny 5. 43. ppovdos 5. 29. 
amo mpatyns 5D. 56. xeipoupy® 1. 20. 
cadpyvea Ll. 13. xopopirAd 5. 78. 
ocupdepomar agree 5. 42 and @s=aore 1. 28: 5. 63. 

26. 

Some of these, like some in the former list, call for 
no further remark. dodicalw, aredéyyw, and especially 
amapvos (Herodotus) are unusual words. agai for dyayetv is 
strange, and the parallel of mpoojéav (Thuc. 2. 97. 3) 
uncertain, partly because the aorist seems not to be the tense 
there wanted: here aéac and zapdvri hardly harmonise, and 
afar may need emendation (édAéyéar, éferacat, etc. are 
suggested). It reminds us however of dzedoyyOyv ete. 
above. zpotvonodaunv for rpotvonbyv is unusual, but occurs 
in Ar. Hq. 421 and in Euripides. 1a eis rods kwdvvous 
NKOVTA =TH Tepl Tovs KLvOvVous IS quite an unusual phrase, and 
ode 6 avyp=eyo belongs rather to tragic Greek, as does 
also dpotdes. apa with genitive of a thing or action is 
against ordinary Attic usage; cf. Plato Rep. 461 E BeBau- 
cac$a. rapa Tod Aoyov. ws=waoTe 1S Xenophontean and 
poetical ; little known otherwise, except in Herodotus, who 
has it often. 

In the papyrus fragment published by Nicole and 
attributed by him on other grounds to Antiphon two ex- 
pressions at least may be noticed which quite agree with 
Antiphon’s characteristics: (1) déknv érippérovcav, punish- 
ment coming on me, éxyppéxw being a poetical word, and 
(2) cidas tod Aéyew, a highly remarkable construction for 
prose and not cited except from Homer, where it is common. 
ouveypadhov dikas wrote forensic speeches is a noticeable 
phrase. 

C. What noticeable things, if any, are common to the 
T.s with the other speeches ? 

I have observed but few. It is perhaps not as well known 
as it should be that Attic orators are chary of using such 
parts of Aé€yw as eXeka, AexGeis, AexOjoerar, etc., much 
preferring elroy, pyGeis, pnOjyoerat. Thus Demosthenes uses 

P 
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7a. NexGevra twice at most and no part of Acta at all, Lysias 
hé~arue and AexPevra perhaps once apiece. Antiphon’s 
speeches 1 and 6 have éAefa or eAefe three times and 
Nexevra once: T. 2 has édefar, rEEas, and NeyOjoetat. doxd 
think occurs both 5. 65 and 2. 4.5: 3. 2.3: this again is 
a use almost unknown in orators. The curiously frequent 
use of xaOéornme With a predicative word, make, render so and 
so, with a similar use of xkaféornka, xatéorny, is found in all 
the speeches except 1. y76 with an infinitive is remark- 
ably frequent and found everywhere but in 3. Neither 
of these uses is noticeable in itself, but their frequency is. 
éxovaiws and dkovoiws, which are by no means common, 
because as a rule ékov and axwy take their place, occur in 
the T.s several times and in 1. dOéut(o)ros, aidévrns, 
dyvevo, TYLWPa (active) and tyzwpds perhaps deserve mention. 
Final os occurs in 6, 15 and probably ‘n 3. 3.6. In all 
the speeches, T.s and others alike, there is a marked 
tendency to use new or at least unusual compounds with 
privative a, @.g. avayvos, aboXos, avehenmovws Kal dvoiKtiotus. 
Speeches 1 and 5 as well as the T.s use oo, not tr; 
6 appears to have rr. But all six have ovy, not gv, in 
compounds, and eis, not és; in these two points differing 
from Thucydides. 

Do these lists—which no doubt other scholars might 
extend—help us at all? We cannot, I think, attach very 
much importance to the fact that both sets of speeches 
have in them some unusual things, nor even to some of 
these being identical or very signer: in the two eases. 
Assuming that the two sets were composed roughly about 
the same time, it would be only natural that they should 
present ciate features. It can hardly be said that the 

identity or similarity is very decidedly marked, and no 
doubt the greater accumulation of abnormal things in the 
T.s is a diffic sulty. It is however only in 2 that they occur 
very markedly. We might perhaps say that in this respect 

2 stands to 3 and 4 as 2, 3, 4 together stand to l, 5, 6. 
Even in | only éreepyopevor and cixdrepov need cause us 
any great searchings of heart. It may indeed be asked 
why we should bogele very much over érefepxopevor itself, 

when we find zapepxdpuevos in Xenophon, and generally why 
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we should not accept some irregularities from a writer 
older than Thucydides, who seems undoubtedly to have 
influenced Thucydides’ own style, when in Thucydides 
himself and still more in Xenophon we find a good many 
things that Lysias, Isocrates, and Demosthenes never allow 
themselves. ‘To this it must be answered that besides any 
influence or tendency that might affect Antiphon as it 
affected Thucydides and Xenophon there was a reason for 
peculiarity of diction in the two latter that did not, as 
far as we know, apply to the former. They spent much 
of their time, Xenophon in fact most of his life, abroad, 
and their speech might naturally be coloured by this. 
We have no reason to think that Antiphon ever lived 
away from Athens, though there is probably nothing to 
prove that he did not. Anyhow three things may fairly 
be said. (1) The recognised speeches do display some 
inclination to the sort of vocabulary which the 'T.s employ 
in a more marked manner. (2) The general style as 
distinguished from the precise vocabulary, a style akin to 
that of Thucydides, is certainly similar in the two cases 
and again more marked in the T.s. (3) The T.s are rhe- 
torical exercises, not genuine speeches like the others, and 
this may very well account for some of the difference. 
In works composed to order for actual delivery in ordinary 
Athenian courts, and presumably adapted in some degree 
to the persons who were to deliver them, peculiarities 
might naturally be fewer than in specimens of oratory 
written as models or suggestions with a sort of professional 
purpose and used educationally we do not know quite how. 
We cannot call them exactly epideictic, but their very 
brevity and compression show that they are not altogether 
matter of fact and business-like. 

Remembering then that these speeches are probably as 
early in date as anything we have in Attic prose except 
the old Respublica Atheniensium, or even earlier — for 
there is really no reason to say with Herwerden that they 
belong to late times: apart from a few things the Greek is 
both excellent and unmistakably of an early stamp—and 
remembering how little we know either of the conditions 
under which at that date they might be written or of the 
individual tastes and circumstances of Antiphon, we ought 

P 2 
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perhaps to regard them with some doubt, but by no means 
at present to condemn them. 

1. 1 dvayxaiws éyet. 

e€e. would agree better with éé&ee preceding, and the 
mistake is very common. 

3 déopar 8 tpdv ... mol povw arodereynpevw BonbOjoa. 
bets yap por GvayKato.. ods yap éxpyv x.T.A. 

The imaginative logic requires, I think, <oi> avayxatou or 
avaykato.. It requires, that is, that he represent them not 
only as close friends, but as the only close friends he has. 
So in 5, 32 Blass corrects atroé to atro’. Cf. on 11 below. 

> i XN SS SA / > lat 207 \ iN 6 év ols pev yap aitd efovoia nv adds ecideval, Tapa THs 
, > »f)/ 2 - 5) > - , vet) SEN Bacavov, ovk nOeAncev: ev ots 8 otk Hv wvecbat, TotT’ ait 

mpovdupnOy Kaitou adtd TovTo éxpHV, 0 Kal éy@ Tpovkahovpyy, 
mpobvpnOjvat, Orws TO Tpaypa 7 aAnOés, érekeAOetv. 

The last six words are obscure and awkward. Blass 
mentions the conjectures drws 7O mpaypa nV Kal TO dAnOeEs, 
éereéehbety and drws 70 tpaypa jv GAnOds, ereéeAOcitv. It is 
strange that anyone should have come so near the truth as 
the latter suggestion and not have seen the truth itself, é7ws 
TO mpaypa nv aAnbas éreéedOetv, ‘so that it might have been 
possible really to investigate what had taken place,’ drws 
being used idiomatically with the indicative (asin Ar. Peace 
135 éypyv oe Unyaoov Cetéar mrepdv, orws epatvov «.t.X.: 
Plat. Rep. 378 a. ounv betv .. . axovew 8 aroppyrov, 
dws Ott eAaxtotors cvveBy aKxodtoar: Dem. 36. 20, ete.) and 
mv with infinitive like ov« jv just before. 

a) ‘\ ‘ / > 4 > lol 3% 8 ra yap yevopneva ev ToiTw adavichjvar wyiOyoar. 

As this refers to the future, an dv must be added to the 
infinitive. 

10 It may deserve consideration whether here and in I1 
tov dhovea Should not be ri dovea, as in 3 arode(Sw . . . THV 
TOUTWV paytepa dovéa odcav. In 20 (tov eavtov povea pera- 
xerprCoprevor) 6 ovevs 1s of course the poisoned bowl, as in 
Ajax 815 6 odayeis is the sword, and goveds 2b. 1026. 
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11 Perhaps <6> rovrovs aitots KeAcvwv to match 6 GéAwv 
in the parallel clause. 6 would easily fall out after «. So 
in 3. 1. 2 euot 8€ od« €Adoow Tod ExovTOS GKwv THY TUppopav 
Katéotnoe We ought perhaps to read <é> dkwy or dkwv. 
Cf. on 3 above. 

23 ay tyas reiby. 

meion! Cf. 5. 95 éav povov... retowow. But the present 
tense is not necessarily wrong. 

cal ‘\ nw 

2. 1. 1 ér0ca pev tov Tpaypatwov bro TOV eriTVXOVTwV 
> 4 > NS / ip) A > ene rn \ 

eriBovreverar, ov xadera ehéeyxecOat éotw: Gv B ot ixavas pev 
TEepvuKOTEs, EuTreipor O€ TpAaypLaTwV OVTES, . . . TPdTTWoL, xaerol 
Kal yvwoOnvar kai eleyxOnvai cior. 

The use of zpdcowor without an object is awkward and 
has suggested the improbable conjecture zavovpydot. 
Should we not for av at the beginning of the clause read dv 
or dav? It forms atthe same time a more direct antithesis 
to oroca «.t.’. There is no difficulty about the half- 
understood antecedent. 

2. 2. 4 ovdév yap mixporepov THs avayKys €olKkey €ivat. 

Dobree’s icyupotepov is likely enough. Cf. 6. 25. 
Possibly however kvpudtepov. The probable mistake pointed 
out below (p. 323) suggests mporepov. 

2. 3. 9 rA€yopey & tyiv <or> «i k.7.d.! 

2. 4. 10 ek dé tov cixkdtwv tpooroiovpevol pe eXeyxel, . - « 
govéea pe hact Tod avdpos civaty Ta d€ cikdta GAG Tpds €pod 
padXov amroddbetkTat ovTa. 

Matzner’s explanation of adda is unsatisfactory, alia 
esse s. aliam vim habere... atque a meis potius partibus 
stare evict. Scholl dravra. Should we not read aira? 
The pretence (zpoo7oovpevor) is contrasted with the real 
eixota. 7oAAa seems also possible. 

3. 2. 1 jxirta Tovotros dy Kat BovrAopevos ivan. 

Perhaps 7 for cat. The confusion is not uncommon. 
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3. 2. 3 cvpBEeBnxe b€ por ToAD rapa yveunv TovTwv 
(neuter). 

Cf. Plat. Rep. 490 a & pev rotto opoddpa ovtw rapa dofav 
TOs VOY OOKOY{LEVOLS TEPL aTOD. 

5. 16 kaxotpyos arépuyov aAX’ od Tod dovov tHv Siknv. 

There seems no parallel for such a phrase as xaxotpyos 
amépuyov, I was acquitted on the charge of kaxovpyia. 
Reiske suggested kaxovpyias. Perhaps a word has been 
lost and we should read something like kaxotpyos <evdedery- 
pevos>. Soin 9 xaxodpyos évdederypévos povov dixnv devyw. 

21 ore pr) tpovola padXov eyevero 7) TUYN. 

For the impossible p7 Blass adopts Jebb’s od rH éun. I 
much prefer the simple ot, which Matzner suggested. But 
he failed to point out the probable origin of the error, namely 
the fact that in late Greek nothing is commoner than p77 
following a o7u in this ordinary sense. How the use, or 
abuse, sprang up, we hardly know, but there is no doubt of 
it. Here 77 éuy would rather spoil the contrast of zpovow 
and rvx7. 

46 0 d€ padtora évOupetobe . . . wy ovv e€eAnTal TOTO bpov 
pnoets. 

évOupetobe is the imperative. Can it really be attached 
to the relative pronoun, when that relative refers to some- 
thing not preceding but still to come? We should certainly 
expect de? év@vpetaGar, which has some MS. support, but 
may of course very well be conjectural. Blass compares the 
imperative with a relative in 1. 22 6 kat roujoare, but there 
the relative is retrospective, which makes all the difference. 
Possibly for 6 d€ we should read rode dé. There is no 
objection to the repetition of the syllable de. Cf. Dem. 24. 
5 rovde b€: Plat. Rep. 449 B rode dé: Meno 70c evOade de: 
etc. Or ev 6é€? We might indeed think of padior’ av 
evOvjoicbe, but that seems less probable. 

48 o\AG ay Sixarorepov ipels expiverOe 7 eyo viv pevyw 
bp’ tpov adikus. 

aotkws makes nonsense of the sentence and Cobet would 
simply omit it. But why should anyone have put in what 
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is much worse than a mere superfluity? We might reduce the 
last words to such a superfluity—superfluous they would 
still be—by reading ¢evywy for devyw. Perhaps it should 
be éeya 6 viv devywv. 

62 > / be rex e a Ve / \ a » 7 2 dweoréepe d€ abTov tepdv Kal Oolwv Kal TOV aAdwv aTeEp 
/ \ \ \ péeyiota kal wept tEloToOv eotiv avOpwro.s. 

iepov Kat dotwv are of course things sacred and profane, 
and, since everything must be one or the other of these, 
what is left to be comprised in réy GAAwv ? Could you divide 
Englishmen into clergy, laity, and the rest, or the human 
race into male, female, and the rest? It is not addXor, I 
think, that is wrong, though one might have expected 
somebody to suggest dzavrwv, like dmavta for a\Aa in 
2.4.10. I would rather suggest that 6c‘wv is a mistake for 
Ovo.av. Cf. Antiphon himself 6. 4 elpyerar roAews tepov 
ayévev Ovawv (where Ovoidy ought probably to come 
next to tepdv) and Xen. Hell. 2. 4. 20 petrerxyxapev vytv Kat 
iepov Tv cenvoTatwy Kal Ovoiov Kai éoprdv. In 6. 4 Dobree 
actually wished to read dctwy for @voidy, but the change 
we need is in the present passage and the other way. The 
MSS. of Isocrates vary at 7. 66 between rots édcfos and 
tats Ovotats. 

66 > \ , AS ” » 9 - QW 
€L JLY) TWPOTYKEL LOL PYNOEV WOT ATOKTELVAL QAUTOV. 

Logically it should be a past tense and probably Antiphon 
wrote zpoo7Ke. 

6. 21 eka dru Tov pev vopov od dikavov ov tpoKahiotaty 
Piroxparys katnyopav Kal dua3dddwv eis TO dukaaTHpiov, eAdOv- 
tov écecbal po ayovev... dvTep evexa Tovs AdyoUS TOUTOUS 
N€your & pevtor aitidto Kal duaBardor, padiws éeAeyxOjooLTo 

/ 

Wevdopevos. 

No one can be said to have made much of the obviously 
corrupt words at the beginning of this sentence. The 
prevailing idea has been to alter at any rate rpoxafioraty, 
and all sorts of words (zpoojKov wore’, tpoayopevor, tpopact- 
era) have been proposed. It isso peculiar a word that in 
its case corruption is most unlikely. It should be recognised 
as a probably technical expression and the error sought 
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elsewhere. Those critics have been on a better track who 
removed the od before it, an obvious course to take, but this 
is not enough. What is meant by zpoxabioravar vopov | 
and what law is referred to? The sense still remains very 
doubtful and obscure. 

As soon as we begin to consider the sentence and look 
for something in it that may easily be wrong, we remember 
that vopos and Adyos sometimes get interchanged in MSS. 
and we find that rov pev Adyov here will go far to restore 
an excellent sense. tov Adyov mpoKxabioravat suits admirably 
the remainder of the sentence, the pedrAdvrwv éoecbai pou 
ayovoy and the dvrep évexa Tos Adyous TovTovs A€you, Which 
latter is almost tov Adyov rpoxabiordvar repeated. The 
Aoyos In question is supposed to be advanced beforehand 
with a view not to the occasion on which it is put forward 
but to one soon coming. It paves the way for something 
subsequent, prejudicing the audience in advance. The peév 
and 6€ mean that such a Adyos would be unfair, even 
if it were true, but that as a matter of fact it was not even 
that. 

Having got thus far a priori, we are gratified to find 
that the very phrase we have conjectured actually occurs 
in the Ars Rhetorica which goes under the name of 
Dionysius of Halicarnassus. In 5, 2 there the writer is 
speaking of the art of constructing conciliatory exordia so 
as to win over beforehand the goodwill of your hearer, in 
this case an individual ; and when you have done that, he 
Says, ovTw d€ TpoKatacTyadpevov Tov Adyov, EENs itéov ext TO 
eyKwptov Tod Baciiéws, and so on. The two uses tally 
almost exactly. 

As for the double negative in 0d diékatoy ob tpoxabiarain, 
it may arise from a confusion or mixture of od 6. 7. and 
5. od z., either of which would be possible here. od dékarov 
seems the better. 

40 aires would perhaps be better than otros.  ovrws 
aitdés has already been proposed, but there is no need for 
both words. 

41 &...kKatnyopoto..., todro d€ (or 8y).., eora 
TEKLT/PLOV: 

Probably 6 for 4. 
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ANDOCIDES. 

i a7 c be , A / A“ ‘\ / wh. we 

: 6 O€ meioas Kat dedpevos petvar TOV TaTépa eyo HV 
padwrra. 

Omit kai, deduevos being subordinate to weéoas. So in 19 
c X / > ‘\ \ c / \ Ul a 

6 6€ weicas... eyo ToAAa tkerevoas Kal AapBavopevos TOV 
yovatwov. Cf. 106 wjoavtes paxopevor tos Tupavvous : 
4. 36 tocavtaKis aywvitopevos viknoas. metoas and dedmevos 
may have exchanged places, but that is less likely. Sdedjevos 
is the present tense just because it is subordinate: ef. 
p. 68 above. 

ab. 21 drov av éuedXev x... 

av is usually bracketed. Perhaps 67. So perhaps in 81 

ews 07, NOt éws av, should be read for éws av. 

vb. 119 ovre xpyjpata érepa ovr’ edtuxtav dvdpos éXéobar. 

<€répov> avdpes has been conjectured. Read rather 
erepou for érepa. For the order of words see R. 8. Conway 
in Class. Rev. xiv. 358-9. 

> / > / XN /, M” , A 

3. 4 eipyvyn éyévero zpos Aaxedaipovious etn TrevTyKovTA Kal 
r col / 

EVEELVAPLEV . . . TALS OTOVOaIS ETN TpLOKaLOEKG. 

yi 6 e Ge ne > , \ 8 7 ” vb. © ovToL nuiv Eelpyvnv érotnoav tpos Aakedatpovious én 
TPLAKOVTG. 

The construction of éry in these passages is remarkable. 
Reiske added eis and I proposed at one time to insert ézé. 
Cf. however the treaty in Thuc. 5. 47 ozovdas éroujoavto 
exatov “A@nvato. érn and perhaps Plat. Symp. 201d 
"A@nvatos .. . déxa ern avaPoAjv érotnoe THs voor. Editors 
do not call attention to the accusative as they should. 

ib. 9 rds te GANas arroixias Ka’ Exacrov Suyyeio Oat. 

Kal’ Exaorny ! 

tb. 22 "Apyetous d¢ dyaydvres eis tHv mote pidiar, 

Rather ri tore. 
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ab, 24 ri otv éorw stoXrourov wept drov det Bovdrerer Oar ; 
vat: rept av ad yuas Apyetor tpoKadotvTat. 

vai iS NO proper answer to ti ov éotw trdAouTov ; Read ri 
ovv ; €otiv brdAouTov Tept OTOV k.T.A. ; SO in 1. 86 dpa ye éorw 
> a o / 3: a m” 7 

evtavdot 6 Tue mepiedcimero; and 89 evravfot éotw oO TL 
broXeirerat ; | But in Blass’ third edition of the text vad is 
absent altogether. | 

1b. 34 Read zparre for mparrou. 

4. 15 ri xpi tpocdoxav todrov . . . diarpatrec Oar ; 

diarpageo Gar, or add av. 

ab. 20 can, I fear, hardly be restored, but it is fairly 
clear that d¢ after keXevovros should be yap. 

LYSIAS. 

Unless by any happy chance new evidence should become 
available, it seems unlikely that any great advance can be 
made now in dealing with the many and great difficulties 
presented by the text of Lysias. They offer abundant 
scope for conjecture, and conjectures have been abundantly 
made, but these are bound often to depart so far from the 
MS. readings that no certainty or even great probability 
can attach to them. The few suggestions here set down 
hardly touch any of the more serious difficulties. 

1. 14 éfacxe tov Avyvov arocBeoOnvar... eita ex TOV 
yeirover evaiac ba. 

Cobet after Stephanus dvayacOa. Should we not read 
évavoac$a.! The middle is not quoted in L. and 8. or 
Veitch from any of the best Attic writers, but it is 
certainly used later and there can be no objection to it 
in the sense here needed of got a light. 

2.2 dore kada pév TOANG Tors TpoTEepots . . . eipHoOat, TOAAG 
dé Kal exeivors TapadrcAcipOau. 

TOAAG pev KaAad..., ToAAG be... 1 
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23 The Persians made careful calculation (ei wey. . . et dé) 
of various risks. of pev toivyy tatta dtevootvto. ot 8 
HeetEpor mpoyovor ov Aoyiopa ciddTes Tos ev THO ToEenw 
Kwovvous . . . ovK eoByOncav 76 TANOOs TOV evavTiov. 

Thalheim gives as the MS. readings ‘ciddres V X, 
dovres F’ and cites a number of emendations, none satis- 
factory. The MS. readings and the sense required seem 
to point very clearly to Aoywrpd deAovres Cf. Timaeus 72 a 
mavta oywrpa dueAéeoGar: Phaedrus 249B & Xoyope 
cvvatpovpevoy : etc. Cf. also on 21. 24 below. 

25 The words éorynoay peév ... xopas seem clearly to have 
suffered some disturbance of their internal order, but any 
restoration could only be doubtful. 

. ‘ > , e a“ a“ , > , 

43 tiv ebitvxlav bpovootcay Tots KwWdvvols exTHOAVTO. 

‘époroyotcav Rs (2.e. Reiske), sed est: per pericula ad 
felicitatem et concordiam pervenerunt’ Thalheim. Surely 
evTvXla Opovoodoa Cannot=eitvxia Kal dpovora. It ma 
however be a question whether 6uoéav otcav would not be 
better than 6poAoyotcav. Their success did not agree 
with their danger, but it was as great as their danger. Cf. 
Ol GpoLol, OjoLlov avTamrodLoOvat, ete. 

52 aravtycavtes adtot cis THY Meyapikyy évikwy paxopmevor 
aTagav TiHv SvvapLl TrHV eKEelvwv TOls NON aTELpNKOGL Kal Tots 
oUrw duvapevois, Tovs eis THY oeTepay euBadreivy aéicavtas, 
eis TIV aGAAoTplay aravtncavtes, TpoTatov b€ oTHGAaVTES K.T.A. 

The speech is much too carefully composed, whoever the 
author, for it to be probable that dzavrjcavtes was repeated 
in this clumsy way. It may be noticed also that tovs... 
aéiwoavtas iS wanting in construction, for it is very awk- 
ward to take it in apposition to tiv dvvapw THY éxelvwr. 
If in apposition at all, it ought to be a genitive, close to 
exetvov and not cut off by rots . . . dvvapevors. Perhaps 
both these faults may be removed together by reading 
something like ¢@acavres for dravrycavtes and taking the 
latter as an accidental repetition of a word previously used. 
The construction will then be ¢éacavres eis tHv adAoTplav 
tovs... a&woavtas, anticipating the invader by reaching 
foreign soil first. 
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60 ciruyis 8 5 Tis ’Acias Baoieds Erépwv iyyepovev 
Aa Popevos. 

émthaBduevos is possible in this sense (Herod. i. 127 
Uépoa pév vey rpoordrew érrdaBopevor 7Aevbepoivto), but is 
the simple verb? In [Dem.] 25. 32 «i AdBour’ eLovotas 
is by no means the same as «i efovotav AaBor, but like 
Plato Rep. 360d rowatrns efovoias emidraBopevos. CE. 
however zpooAapBdveo Gan. 

Blass’ arguments against Lysias as the author of this 
speech do not carry conviction. When we have made 
allowance for the interval that would inevitably divide 
the deliberately dignified style of a funeral oration from 
the deliberately plain, almost colloquial style which Lysias 
adopted in his ordinary forensic speeches, there seems to 
be nothing in the speech which he might not have put 
there. If it has all the faults of taste which Blass finds 
in it, I do not know why Lysias should be thought in- 

capable of committing them. When a plain writer 
ventures on an elevated style, he may well fall into such 
faults. Xenophon in such cases fell into worse, if all the 
work attributed to him is authentic. On the other hand 
T would not maintain with any great confidence that Lysias 
was really the author. I would only say that no very 
strong case is made out against it. 

I do not know whether the following words have been 
pointed out as rising above or departing from the usual 
vocabulary of the orators: 5 «déos, and xdpw with genitive, 

a construction hardly used in the purest prose : 7 daeBeto Gar 
passive: 21 oréAdXew: 24 a£vodv think: 27 amafijs Kakav 

(frequent in Herodotus): 37 defiotobar: 42 épigew: 50 
yepaitepor: 60 aPdpevos (this use is however not even 
poetical ; see above) : 64 ddedpos as metaphorical adjective : 
69 edxtos: 74 Arye: 75 toxevs: 77 xetpurtos: 79 dyyparos. 

Some of these will be found in Xenophon, Plato, or Thucy- 

dides, hardly in the orators. Less noticeable are wevOetv 
(several times, e.g. 2), dyn (3), puaivw (7), eEvBpilw (9). 

deiuvnotos (20) occurs also in 6. 25 (thought not to be 

Lysias) and 26. 4, but is uncommon. Lysias seems not to 
use elsewhere 51a taxéwv (26), but it occurs three times in 
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the speeches ascribed to Demosthenes and I dare say 
elsewhere in oratory. of tis Atkias évtds (50) is worth 
noticing for the sense of évros (L. and 8.) and for its 
position. 

4.7 viv d€ dporoyovpeba zpos watdas Kat addntpidas Kal 
pet’ olvov EMGovtes GaTE THs Tadr’ oT Tpovota ; 

Something like énoAo0yovpeba zpos <adrov éxovres > ratdas 
Kal atAyntpioas Kal per’ olvov éGetr } 

4. 11 rots 7’ adrous euhavés Kal TovTOLs rovpoa. 

In the context rtovrous seems wrong, but it would be 
better to substitute otrws than Thalheim’s 8’ airs. 

12. 11 eedpyv airod epodia por dotva, 6 8 dyarioew 
pe Ehackey, €l TO TOMA THU. 

Pison did not say that Lysias would be content. Lysias’ 
request showed that he would not. He said he ought 
to be content, 2.e. dyarav dejoew pe. For two words thus 
run into one cf. Plato Soph. 257 © &ypBeByxévan for 
EvpBeByxev etvac: Theaet. 185 D dépyaviduov for épyavoy id.ov : 
Phileb. 414 torepodpev for torepov épotuev: Thuc. 8. 67. 2 
avereiv and avatpérew for dvati eiretv: Diod. 14. 56. 6 
tpoebvportvto for rpoOvpmous érovotvto: etc. Cf. on Lycurgus 
131 below. 

12. 21 woddobs 8 emiripovs dvtas atipous [THs Tédews | 
/ 

KATEOTIOAV. 

So Thalheim, but where did ris ré\ews come from? 
Perhaps we should read dzipous ris rodtre‘as, though the 
word is no doubt superfluous. Cf. Dem. 15. 33 dripos 
Tov cvpPovdrevew : Thuc. 3, 58. 6 aripous yepov. 

12. 35 padovres driacw drt 7 dixqv Swécovew ... 7) K.T.r. 

There is no sense in érc 7 here. The men will find out 
whether they are to suffer or the reverse, not that they 
are to do one or the other. We must read ¢i, eve, or 
motepov. Cf. on 13. 82. 

12. 60 Kat wéXeus erdyovres <dAXas te> Kal TeAevToVTES 
Aaxedatpovious * 
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13. 18 o&8 yap dymov exetvor ovtws avonToL Hoav Kal adiArot 
OoTE K.T-X. 

For «ai read 7. So in the closely parallel passage 
Lycurg. 68 apy €or dvonTos Kal TavTaTacw bmov Reis 

medpovnxws Blass reads 7 for kat. 

13. 46 thy axpdrodw jpov eiyov. Half a dozen aorists 
preceding and following strongly suggest éoyov. The 
mistake is quite fr equent. 

13. 71 For otde (Dobree «ide) I would suggest nda. A 
past tense seems much more suitable. 

« 9) c , \ 4 > A“ > / m” ‘ 

13. 82 trokapBavew xpy el Avutos aiT@ éyéveTo altos [7 
amobavetv. 

Should not ei be éru?2 = Cf. on 12. 35. 

19. 20 joay 6’ eArides TOD TAOV Tetoat Atovvatov k.T.A. 

Perhaps <ék> rod wAov. So perhaps in 2. 61 <év> 
Kawvots Kivdvvors after meiobertes. 

20. 3 otros d€ Tivos av evexa O\Lyapylas emeOUunoe ; TOTEPOV 
c c fy sz / / Y PX Je Ba , i Re iat 
ws HAtKiay eixe Aéywr Te diarpatrecOat wap’ bly, 7) TO THMATL 
miotevwv, wa vBpilor. «is TOV tvpetepwv Tia; aA’ dpate 

> A X c / e \ XN Bd c / > > , 

avTov tiv WAtkiav, 7 Kal Tovs GAXoUS iKavos €oTW aroTpETELY 
TOUTWV. 

I cannot make any sense of ws yAtkiav eftye. Does not 
the speaker say ironically os 7Aukiav <ovx> «lye! ‘Was 
it that he was not old enough to have the right of speaking, or 
that he was young and physically strong?’ the point being 
that he was really by no means young. 

20. 5 ef tus dACyas apsas. 
ay. ; : : 
odiyas is certainly strange. Perhaps, as elsewhere, it 

has got exchanged for roAAds through a certain similarity, 

20. 12 or e&€rwe tO Snpowiw, ovK cionveyKev aiTo TO : ¢ DGPS, eS, t 
apyvplov. 

But why should he have contributed the whole sum ? 
Omit 76 (due to last letters of aira), or read tod apyupiov. 
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Just below éore in ipadv éote roAitys seems a mistake 
for jv. How can the present tense be used of a dead 
man ! 

20. 24 dare 7H Ged Te Tas Sexaras ekapeOnvar A€ov 7) 
TplaKOVTG pVas Kal TOls OTPATLWTaLS Els TwWTNpPLAV. 

After orparusrars a numeral, representing a sum of 
money, would seem to have been lost. 

21. 24 For the unsuitable 7)Aé€yoa read probably eédeaca 
(A for A). 

22. 11 otopat attovs ert pev tovrov tov Adyor ovK 
eXevoeo Gan. 

For the unattic éAevoecGar such words as tpdfecOar, 

TropevoccOar, katadhev&eabar have been proposed. I take it 
to be perhaps a gloss rather than a corruption, and 
suggest amavrycew, as in Meidias 151 eri tatta & arnjvrov, 
@s K.T.X. 

In fragm. 47 (65) épyowevwy can hardly be right either. 
(Cf. on Antiphon p. 205 and on Isocrates Apophthegms 
below.) 

23. 5 Probably padtor’ <av> wopnv eloevau. 

24.3 otpa dety. .. Ta TOD GHpavos dvaTvXnMaTA Tots TIS 
Pryns erirndevpacw iaobar Kadds. 

xaAdots Markland, which will not quite do. Read xadots 
<ovow>. After otcw was lost, xaXots was turned into an 
adverb. 

é 30. 19 doris ad&i tpatov pev kata Ta TaTpLa Ove, éreta 
& padXov cupdéper TH TOAEL. 

For paAdov, which seems without point, waa and 
padurra have been proposed. Perhaps & pede cupgéperv. 

33. 4 eiddres ort pirovikeiy pev eotw ed TpatTOVTwY, yvovat 
dé 7a BeATICTA TOV ator. 

avtov has been altered in a variety of ways. Such con- 
jectures as atvxovvtwy (Markland) and xaxés (Cobet) seem 
from the context to give the probable meaning, but I 
would suggest @avAws as coming nearer to the letters of 
avTov. 
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: Fragments. 

1. 4 Write rod (for rovrov) tebveGros. 

4 kai ci pev xpOto Kat eyo ’AAKiBiddys, “A€wxov ehackev 
elvat Ovyarépa: «i d€ ’AEioxos, ’AAKiBiadov. 

Surely éfackor, ‘they said.’ 

15 \ N SN oS a 2 4 X be \ > \ 
TO bev €/LOV QT €/40U yevos apXeTat, TO € oov €V OOL 

TAVETAL. 

i 2 TOAUCTETAL ? 

111 rv pev Kony wry exes, Tas OE pacyadas daceias. 

Is xépunv a slip for cepadjv? how can long hair, or any 
hair, be warn ? 

TSOCGRATES. 

1. 5 ob rapakAnow ebpovtes GAA Tapatverw ypaavTes 
perANopev wor cvpPovdrcvew. 

There is no propriety m the expression mapaxhyow ebpety, 
find an exhortation, or even devise. But ecipety and ciety 
sometimes get confused. See p. 186. Read therefore here 
eirovres, Which is much more pointed, for it carries on the 
reference of $1 to Isocrates and the family of Demonicus 
being now separated. He must therefore not speak but 
write. So ézatvous eirav 12. 130, ete. 

15 qyot padiota ceavtd mpérew Kdopov aicxvrny, diKato- 
aivyy, cwoppocvyyv’ TovTOLs yap amact SoKEl KpaTetobat TO TOV 
vewTépwv 700s. 

Blass (Teubner 1879) bracketed xoopov, turning kpatetoGat 
into kocpetoOa ; and this may be right. But perhaps 
mperew Should be zpérovta. 

, lal a tint) > A 25 pyre peta BAGBns wep tdv hirtwv pyjt azreipos eivat TOV 
¢ iy é0 r aA be / 2\ \ 8 / re SH) bet 6 éraipwv eee. Tovto d€ roinoets, EaV j47) OEdpevos | TO 4] detrGat 

cal ‘ col cal / a ‘ ‘ 

TpooTon. Tepl TMV PYNTOV WS aroppyTwV avaKOWWOD" jA7) TYXOV 
‘\ \ > \ / ‘\ Os cal > rn ‘\ ld 

pev yap ovdev BArAaByoe, tvyov d€ pGAXov a’tov Tov Tpdrov 
/ 

ETLOTHOEL- 
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It is surprising that the irrelevance of zepi trav pyrdv ds 
amoppytwv dvakowov has not been more generally recognised. 
Py Tuxov «.7.A. evidently follows zpoozoj. The intervening 
words, which merely disturb the sequence, must be put either 
earlier or later; probably earlier, as they could not con- 
veniently come later for some time, whereas they might 
quite well stand before pyre pera BAGBys. 76 should pro- 
bably be omitted. 

28 weip® tov wAovrov ypoata Kat <p2> (Blass) xrymara 
g m” QA XP A ed) /, a > > KatagKkevacew* €ote O€ xpnuata pev Tots amoAdavew éricta- 

€évols, KTHaTa, b€ Tots KTaTOaL <povov> (Blass) dvvapévors. Us oh LSU nt Ie 

py must no doubt be inserted, but I am not so sure 
about povoy, rather suspecting that here too the words 
have got out of their order. Did Is. write éore 8 xr7jpara 
pev T. kK. 8., xpnpata dé 7. a. &.? The similarity of xrjpara 
and ypypara might lead to the error. 

31 pndé mapa... pydé rapa. 

Perhaps pyre in both places. 

2. 45 eipyoopev Tovs ToAAOUs aitov (1.¢. Tov avOpwruwv) ove 
TOV OLTiwv XalpovTas Tois byteworarols otTE TOV éxiTNSELPATwV 
tois KahAtoto.s ovTE TOV TpaypdTwV Tots BEeATLoTOS OTE TOV 
Opeppatov trois SpeAXwraros, GAA TavtdTacw evavtias TO 
ouppEepovte Tas nOovas €xovtas. 

Opepparov is the reading of the Urbinas and one other 
good MS. as against the pa@ypdrov of the rest. It has 
had the fortune, rare with bad readings, to be defended by 
Cobet (N.L. p. 154, and V.L. p. 515), who refers to the 
Athenian éprvyotpépo as illustrating Isocrates’ meaning, 
and it is adopted by Blass. But Opéupara is rather 
ludicrous after érirydevara and zpdypara. Perhaps ano- 
ther word may be found, giving a better sense and also 
explaining better the v.l. paOyydrov. Tsocrates must have 
written tov Oeapdtwv Trois apeAwwratos. A word like 
6caya. harmonises much better with zpaypa and érirjdevma, 
and is confirmed by Gewpotvres (48) and the pio. which 
are said to have been made not only dkovotoi, but even 

Gearot (49). Cf. Thuc. 2. 39.1 Oedparos 6... av tis idav 
aopednGen: Polyb. 1. 1. 6 exrabys mpds te tov aAAwv 

Q 
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Ocaputov 7) pabypatwv. Isocrates could also write @ewpy- 
patov in the same sense, and that would account for the 
p in Opexpatwv ; but perhaps deapatwv is the more likely. 
The word is used in 4. 45, Oedpata mActota Kat KadAwcTa 

KEKTYTOL- 

5. 1 py Oavpaoys, & Pidurre, dite Tod Adyou Toujoopat 
Tiv Gpxijv ob TOD Tpos Ge PyOnTopevov Kat viv deyOncer bar 
pérXAovTos GAG Tod Tept "ApdiToAEws ypaperTos. 

IT cannot translate these words as they stand, but con- 
jecture otk <ék> tov. The cause of the loss is obvious. 

7 20) c lal 6 Q \ > mn / / ‘ be 

BEI ISN GPA aA CSUN, Ce PUOTG EAI) TYP Ole 

Tapavopiay eAevdeptiar, tiv oe Tappyoiav isovopiav, tiv O 

e€ovalav TOU TOUTE TFOLELV EDOaLLOVE lav. 

tavta Seems without meaning. zavra, sometimes con- 
fused with it, is exactly what we want, tavta zovety being 
a familiar combination. 

D4 yeysalovtas ev Tovovtors ev ois ov BotAopar A€yeuv. 

This is certainly unlike the usual form of expression, 
which would be either év rovovrors ots (or a) or év ots simply. 
Should we omit the second ev, which indeed hardly makes 
sense ! 

8. 13 orav 6 UTép THS TOAEWS exAnouadyre, TOUS wey ToLOUTOLS 
GTLOTELTE KAL ploveire, Tous O€ ToVvNpoTaTous TaV ert TO PHya 
TaplLovTwv AO KELTE Kal vopilere OnLOTLKWT Epos TOUS pe@vovtas 

TOV vnpovTwr. 

In Demosthenes Ol. 3. 28 and FL. 339 I suggested 
changing joKyjKapev and cuvackety to niEjkapev and cvvavcev 
respectively. Here in the same way there seems little 
sense in doxetre and I suggest av&ere. até&w or aiéavw 1s 
used in much the same sense 5. 120 dzov 0’ ldcwv Adyw 
pov OV XPNTEp-EVOS ovTws QuTov enoev, olay TWa xp? Tpoo- 

doKav mepl cov yvopnv dmavTas eGew x.7.A.; Cf. Plato Lysis 
206 A of KaXol, éreidav Tis adTovs era) Kal avéy, dbpov aT OS 

épriprAavta. So sometimes augeo in Latin and raise in 
English (‘ while wits and Templars every sentence raise’), 
Or we may take avéere in its more usual sense and compare 
[Xen.] L.A. 1. 14 robs pev xpyotods atysodor ... Tovs O€ 
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movnpovs avgovow. But Isocrates’ form of the word was 
avéavw rather than avgw, if MSS. may be trusted. 

114 iy ras aitas mpages emi ravtwv Tov épotwv datvwvrat 
yvwpilovtes. 

So the two best MSS. (Blass), but the rest appear to 
have opoiws for rév dpotwv. Should we explain and 
reconcile the discrepancy by reading tay dpolwv dpotws ? 

9.47 ryv roAw ... ovtre Téyvas emiotauéevnv ovr’ é f AT ri wh _Téxvas pen epmople 
xXpopevny ovte ALeva KEKTNMLEV AV. 

Rather éyzropia. 

D4 7d pev yep Vv pioer tatpis (7 nyeTepa Tots), TOV O&.. . 
vopw ronirnv ereTolnvTo. 

Surely ézezo(yro. 

10. 8 roApador ypadew ws Ect 6 TOV TTWXEVOVTWY Kal pev- 
yovtwy Bios LnAwrorepos 7) 6 TOV dhAwY avOpurruv. 

Blass follows Benseler in omitting 6 after ts so as to get 
rid of the hiatus. Kayser had omitted 7... avOpwrrwv 
altogether. With # but without 6 the grammar of the 
sentence would ey IT think questionable, Perhaps we 
might regard 7 6 as an explanatory adscript and read by 
the common Greek idiom (jAwtorepos tv aAdwv avOparor, 
as in Democritus (fragm. 98 Diels) évds didty Evverod 
Kpéoowy aéuverwv mavtwv: Xen. Hiero 1. 38 é&euxdlovow 
€avtovs Tats Tov dirovvTwv trovpyiats: Ar. Hth. 3. 10. 10 
papvyya pakpotepay yepavov: Isocrates himself 2. 31 76 ris 
Toews GANS 7O0s Spovodttat Tots dpxovow: 11. 7 rorepa Tots 
mept AioAov Aeyopevors adrov Tapatagwpev; and many examples 
in all authors. 

11. 5 drodoyjnoacba should be drodoynoeo Oa. 

12. 36 dyvod should be ayvodv. Otherwise there is no 
construction for ides and ecipynKas. 

12. 131 Kateatjcavto yap Sypoxpatiav od tiv €ikn ToALTEVO- 
/, A 6 \ ‘ > / > 4, im \ b] 

pevynv Kat vopilovoay Thy pev dxo\aciay éXevGepiav eivat, THY 5 
> 4 oo / / “~ > , > ‘\ \ ~ 

efovoiav 0 Tt BovAetai Tis Tovey evoatpoviav, GANG THV TOUS 
, ‘A > el 5 , en , 

TOLOUTOLS MEV ETITILOTAY, GpLoTOKpATLA CE XPWMEVAV. 

Q 2 
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Snmoxpatiav ... apioToKpatia xpwuevnv iS an expression 
which no artist in words, such as Isocrates, would have 
thought of using. Read kexpapevny, a word which 
Aristotle employs once or twice in the same connexion ; 
Pol. 6. 3. 8: 8. 8. 2 tats eb Kexpapevars moduretats. CE. 
§ 153 of this same oration : dypoxpariav ... THVv apiotoKpatia 
[LELLLY LEV NV 

15. 28 dv ovdev pou tA€ov yéeyover. 

Is this Greek ? must we not read <é&> dv? 

16. 26 Yeyvopevns, not yevopevys, seems required by the 
expression o76Te TaKEelvwV KpAaTHTELEV, OV. . . KaTETKAaTTOV GAAG 
» +» GVOPUTTOV. 

40 rapa tis wodews does not seem to make very good 
sense in the context, and I should prefer zepé. 

43 taapfer would suit both érd7av d6& and the future 
following better than izapyxeu does. 

17. 6 ayovpnv... kwdvvevev ... yernoeoOaris not, I think, 
possible Greek. Read xwéuvevoew (or Kwdvvevew av)... 
yeverOaur. In 7 again not zorety but roujrecv must be read 
after mpocopoXoyetv. 

/ a \ VA , 7S A Ep. 4. 4 ouvnpepetoa Kal oupfiovar mavtwv yowrtov Kat 
Avyvpwotarov. 

This use of Avyupds is both unique and unintelligible. 
May we not suppose a corruption of iAapwratov?  Plut. 
Cato 25 cuvdujyyev idapds: cf. Xen. Ages. 8. 2 tdAapos . . 
novov dinpepevey. Somewhat similar is Aetov (Stobaeus) for 
tAewy Plat. Laws 792 8, and éXéofar a variant for A€yer Oat 
Rep. 392 

Ep . 9. 6 fadv eore rept Tov YEYEVNBEVOV evToOpws eTLdpapety 
1) Tept TOV peAXOVTWY VOUVEXOVTWS €iTrEtV. 

ev7dopws seems unsuitable, but neither erekds Nor avexTos 
(suggested by Dobree) is satisfactory. I would propose 
azoves. ev- and d- are not unfrequently confused, and 
ee also gets exchanged with zovos, e.g. in Aeneas Tact. 
14, 2. 
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In the ‘Apophthegms’ put together in Blass’ edition 
two or three small improvements may be made. 

eputnGeis tive ot diAdrovor TaV pabipov diadepovow e€trev 
Os ot evaeBets TOV doeBav, eA\riow ayeats. 
Is it not plain that os should be 6? cf. Bywater (Textual 

Criticism of Nic. Ethics) on Eth. 1106 b 36 és (or 6) dv 5 
ppovysos dpioesev. 

ol avOpwrot OTE ylyvovtat BeATiovs, OTav Hed mpowéepywvTau: 
opovov b€ Exovar Hed 70 evepyeretv Kal dAnOevew. ‘IlooKparous. 

Of course Is. did not use zpogépywvrat, but neither, I 
take it, did he say BeAriovs. BéAtioror is almost required 
by the sense, and no confusion is more common than that 
of comparatives and superlatives. 

In zpos tov eirévta ratépa ws ovdev aN 7 avdparodov 
cuverenwe TO Tatdiw, ‘toryapovy’ epy ‘ amb. <xaipwv !>, dvo 
yap av@ évos é&ets avdpa7roda’ no doubt oddév should be ovdév’, 
and perhaps ovvérenwe should be cvpméupet. 

In the extract (6) from the Téyvy read 7d (not tov) 
€TO[LEVOV. 

‘ 

ISAEUS. 

1. 33 Gore pnde Adyov brodeipe. 

Read tirodcirew, comparing Goodwin M.T. § 591. otras 
ETOLEL WOTE vroXeiwer would be out of the question. 

- . rs A ’ , , \ a 
4. 72 yv@vat doov dvaoyvvtotato. avOpurwv eiotiv ovToOL. 

Rather ooo, the regular case with comparatives and 
superlatives. 

4. 18 eikos jv dAnOets civar dokew Tas diabyjKas. 

eixos Seldom, if ever, takes a future infinitive, just as it 
very seldom takes av. Read doxety or dd€at. 

5. 14 qyets d€ kabnyovpevor ovKete TpoonKe K.T.X. 

a" yyovpevor (Baiter) is not likely to be right, dre being 
little used in common Attic prose. kati 7yovpevor may be 
suggested, a participle being perhaps lost before kad, e.g. 
<yvovtes> kal yyovpevor, OY <ayaraxtowvtes>, The confusion 
of xaé and xara, 1s familiar, 
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6. 50 ideiv & ov« e&dv adbry. 

Read eéjv. We might think of omitting a, but idety 
needs an object. [So too Wyse. ] 

e fe Lo! 7. 8 €ws ov ebropyoeiey exeivos Tapyuptov. 

ews ov, if right, is very unusual. It occurs Herod. 2. 143, 
but probably not elsewhere in Attic. The cccasional use 
of péxpe ot in Thuc. and Xen. is parallel, but their Attic is 
not of the scrupulous kind we expect in Isaeus. ot may be 
a dittograph of ev-. 

9. 21 ovdérore, referring to the past, should probably be 
ovderwrore. 

FPragm. 32 xpi robs vopous pev tiWecbar opodpas, tpaotépws 
de KoAaLew 7) ws exetvor KeAevovow. 

I suspect that ododpds is due to zpaorépws and that 
Isaeus wrote oodpovs. 

LycurGus. 

13 zpos 0 det kal tuas arofd€rovras py emiTpérew Tots ew 
Tov mpaypatos éyovow: oUTwW yap Etat Tols TE KPLVOMLEVOLS 
avev diaBodfs 6 ayov Kal Tots SudkoveW HKLOTA TvKOpaVTELY Kal 
bly evopxotatny Whpov eveykeiv: advvatov ydp eat avev Tov 
Adyou pi) Sikaiws Sedidaypevous dixatav OéaGar tHv Whov. 

Multi multa coniecerunt, says Blass, velut avev rod adoyou 
G. Herm., dvev rod <rovodtov> Adyov Nicolai. An avev rod 

Aoyw (quod facile in Adyou abibat) Sicatws dediday Oar 4 
I take dvev to be a careless repetition of the dvev 

preceding (dvev diaBoAyjs) and to have taken the place of 
ééw, ‘after listening to irrelevant and unfair speeches.’ So 
é€w Tod mpayparos in the first clause. We might compare 
Maine’s remark about an English jury in Popular Govern- 
ment, ‘there is a rigid exclusion of all testimony which has 
a tendency to bias them unfairly.’ j17) ducacws is in antithesis 
to ducatav. 

IS \ A Oy > ” } > al 0 , « 5 / ‘ 

25 Kal TavTa O, W avopEs, EMOUV VEWPNTATE, WS OLKALAVY TV 
4 , \ , 

eS€ETATW TOLOVJLEVOU TEPL TOUTWV. 
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kal tavra refers to what is coming. Should not zovovpevov 

be zovodjac? He wants them to observe how scrupulously 

he is proceeding. 

29 Read tov trav ravra (for tov mapa tov) cvveddTwv 
édeyxov. [So too Herwerden. } 

30 Keeping rots iddovs kiwdvvovs, add perhaps tropevuv. 

Cf. iréwewer following and oideva kivduvov bropeivas in 78. 

32 OUTWOL de diadoyilea be rept TOUTWV Tap. Dw Qauvrols. 

tivas ddvvavov tv TH OEWOTHTL Kal Tals TapacKEvats Tats TOV 
Aéyou wapayayeiv ; kata pvow Toivry Pacavilopevor Tacav THY 
GdjGeav repi wavtov Tov adiucnpdtwv ewedrov pace ot 
oikérat Kal at Oepdrawvat. GAG TovTovs AewKpartns Tapadodvat 
epuye, Kal Tata ovK GANotplovs GAN atrod ovras. Tivas bé 
Suvarov eivar Soxet Tots AGyous WuxYaywynoar Kal TiVv vypoTyTa 
aitav Tov HOovs Tots daxpvors cis eXeov tpoayayerbat ; Tovs 
Sxacrds. evradtéa Aewkparys 6 mpodorys THs TaTpidos EAyAvO EV, 
ovdey erepov 7) hoBovpevos pay ex THS abris oikias ot 7 eLedey- 
xovres TO Epyw Kal 6 eEedeyyopevos yevyTat. 

There seem to me to be at least two things wrong here. 
First the question rivas ddvvarov jv «.7.4. has no answer 
made to it, although xara dvaw totvey «.7.d. is incoherent 
without something to precede it and although symmetry 
with rods dixacras, which answers the parallel question, 
requires a corresponding accusative. Insert therefore as 
an answer after zapayayetv something like robs dovAous. 
Secondly the words otde €repoy . . . yévytar appear to be 
entirely irrelevant where they occur. They have no sort 
of connexion with rhetorical artifices addressed to the 
court. Clearly they refer to the domestics mentioned in 
the first half of the passage, and their place is after atrod 
évtas. In Blass’ text will be found one or two other 
similar transpositions ($§ 14 and 43). 

There is said (Rehdantz) to be no parallel for ode 
érepov 7) instead of the usual otdev aAXo 7, and this suggests 
the possibility that Lycurgus wrote ovdev €tepov (OY rpoTepor, 

&§ 92, 129) foBovpevos 7. But the text is probably right. 

con Veh) lad / Ls nr ‘ 

40 épav 8 iw... yvvatkxas éA\evbepas . . . avacios avuTa@v Kat 
a , 

THS TOAEWS OpwmpLevas. 
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épwpnéevas may be defensible in itself (cf. for instance 
Lys. 3. 6: Eur. Androm. 878) but as governed immediately 
by épav it is surely intolerable, and dvaétws épwpévas is an 
odd phrase. How to deal with it is another question. If 
it is an ordinary corruption of some more or less similar 
word, ddvpopzevas (which is suggested) or 6Aodupopevas is 
likely enough to be right. Oddly enough D. Hal. A.R. 
8. 44.2 7o py ev avdpaow acvvnbeow Gacadat at any rate 
illustrates épwpévas, while 7b. 39. 1 xatadizodaat tis olkor 
pLovns TO evmrperres EHeov . . . dAodvpopevar might be quoted in 
favour of the change. Anything rather than Rehdantz’ 
apvopevas. If however it is due to édpav preceding and to 
ideiv and épav following, all in one sentence, it may 
represent some quite different word no more like épwpévas 

than in 13 above avev is like efo; and then conjecture is 
almost idle. 

57 ydews 8 av adbtod rvOoiunv tiv’ europiav cicuywv 
xpnoyorepos eyever Gv tH TOG TOD Tapacyev TO copa 
Tagat Tos OTpaTHyoIs Kal Tovs erLOVTas adprivacbat peO’ bpdv 
}10.X.OMLEVOS. 

Tov Tapacxeiv 18 SO awkward a phrase, when the speaker 
had only to say 7 vapéywv, that I would suggest tiv’ 

; A - 
e€uTroplav eiouyev XPD LWT EPOV eo ee iOU TAPAd NXELV a0 6 Kal sme 

dpivacbar... paxopevov. Or we might read 7) 76 rapacyeiv, 

taking 7 as lost after ec. 

67 ov Trodto Aoytetobe, ci eis Ete povos 6 GvOpwros aXN’ eis 
TO Tpayya. 

Blass writes ‘aA’ otov 76 mp. Bk., dXX’ ci (Tayl.) 7d zp. 
peya (Dobr.), dXX’ eis 76 tp. = <aroBAéWere> Frohb.’ 

It is well known that eis and tis are sometimes confused, 
Does not eis here stand for ri? 

73 Kai, TO Kepadavov THs vikys, ob TO ev Saapive tporarov 
ayarynoavtes €xtyoav, aAN dpovs tots BapBapors wikavtes .. . 

ovvOyKas eroujoavTo. 

ay. €or. is Such an unnatural phrase ‘did not set up the 
trophy, contenting themselves with it,’ that Blass follows 
Meutzner in omitting éornoay altogether. Should we not 
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rather exchange verb and participle, reading jyarnoav 

aticavres! Many passages have been or are to be restored 
in this way. See Index, Termanations. 

TA rods kakods pucetv Te Kat KoAaLELY, dAAws Te Kat Aewkparny, 

ds ove CdereV OUTE YoXVVON bpas. 

Is there any parallel for such a use of GAAws te cad! It 
introduces adverbial expressions, especially as, especially 
when, especially if, etc. Can A., a simple objective 
accusative, be placed after it? or should we read dAXous te 
cai! I confess rovs te GAXovs kat is rather what one would 

expect. 

76 Spyiv yép éorw dSpxos... duovety TH marpidu Kat dpetvy 

rapadicew. For dpeivw read pei{o. The words of the oath, 

as § 77 purports to give them, are rijv rarpida de ob« eAacow 

rapadwow, wAcw dé Kal dpetw, Where dpetw means stronger. 
Cf. also 78 tin 8 dv tiv watpida tapéduKxe peiLw tpodoata ; 
Make the same correction in Plutarch An Seni ete. 786 F 
Ti Tov Takaov xdpw eyetpety Kal Tovey dpeivo (read peilw) 

kat poviwov. In Soph. 0.7. 772 76 yap av Kat peiCove | eEayn’ 

dv 3) oof; I would make the reverse change, kdpecvove 

(p. 292 below). 

93 Callistratus, who was told by the god at Delphi orc 
dv Oy AOjvale revéerar TOY vopwv, returned there and was 
put to death, dicatws’ ro yap TOV Vopwv Tots NOLKNKOGL TUXELY 

Tyswpia eotiv: 6 b€ ye Geos dpHGs dméduxe Tots HduKHLEVOLS 
Ko\doat Tov altiov: Sewvov yap av ein, ei TatTA oHpELa Tots 

cboeBéou kal Tots Kaxopyous palvouro (pavovtac MSS.). 

Tf Bursian and Blass are right in reading tipwpias for 

tywwpia, | think we must go a step further and insert 

another TUXELV either before or after rots iduKnKoot. Clearly 

it would very easily get lost. 
But the last words of the passage are the real difficulty, 

el traita x.t.’. We may probably accept ¢atvoiro or some- 

thing like it, but raita onpeia is very obscure. Why 

should not the same signs be given to pious men and evil- 

doers? or what is meant in this context by ‘the same 

signs’! The real point is that the god, as was his way, 

used an ambiguous or equivocal expression, The speaker 
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must be defending him, not for having given ‘the same 
sign’ to righteous and unrighteous, but for having given a 
‘sign’ or intimation which might bear more than one 
meaning, the sense intended varying with the character of 
the man to whom it was given. Just then as it seems very 
possible that one TUXely out of two was lost above, so 
here I would suggest «i ratra <ratrov> onpeta .. . hatvorto, 
1.e. gave the same signs in the same sense, did not make 
the meaning vary with the man. ‘tatrod, or rairod Ta, 
onpeta, might also be suggested, but raira tattod onpeta 
perhaps expresses it best. 

106 kxaréAurev yap aitots éXeyeta roujoas. 

Are the words in their right order? oujoas yap. . . 
rf lal / 

KkateAurev ! or eheyeta ... KareAure Tomoas | 

, lal 

123 rods értyeipyoavtas THY... TwTNplav droorepety ! 

« \ a a 
131 as brep Tavtys paxovpevor 7) KOW) . . . TvVATLXODVTES. 

Dobree and editors cuvatvyjcovres to match payorvpevor. 
Possibly cuvarvyety aévotvres. Cf. on Lysias 12. 11. 

140 Tpyovpau 8 eywrye ovdev’ [av] ovr peydda TV 7roNw 
ebepyeTyKevat Oot’ efaiperov afvody Nap Bavew Xapw Tv Kara 
TOV TpooLoovTwv TYLWpPLaV; ovo’ ovUTwWS aVOnTOV OTE K.T T.A. 

At the beginning of 139 he has expressly said that 
certain persons on the ground of their own public services 
are trying to beg L. off. It is impossible therefore that 
the words before us, in which he declares that no one 
could do such a thing, should be right. Blass accordingly 
brackets d&otdv; but how did it get into the text? I 
think as a corruption of déov etvat, which makes excellent 
sense (‘no one’s past services are such that he 7s entitled’ 
etc.) and has the further merit of smoothing 07d’ otrws 
dvoyntov, Where an etvat is rather lacking. dgévodv would 
make sense, if it could mean ‘that the state should think 
him worthy,’ but that does not seem possible. 

It seems to me that something has been omitted in 73 
o “~ / 4& \ > ‘ >. , ~ 

OpPOUS TOLS BapBapots TH COVTES TOUS €ElS TV eAevfeptav TS 

“EAAddos. 
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105 éare tots dvdpevordrors Aaxedaipoviors ev Tots eumpoo bev 

xpovors ToAcnovar tpds Meoonvious dveirer 6 Geos k.T.X. 

Surely for prose rots dvdpetordrois A. is not good Greek, or 

is at any rate very unusual Greek. An epithet is not 

thus attached to a proper name, or very seldom. It seems 

likely that yevopévors or odor, going with dvdpeoraro.s, has 

been lost. After one of the plural datives oto. would very 

easily fall out. [Naber has recently suggested dvdpeiorara, 

omitting Aaxedaipoviots. | 
So again in 18 éomep tH matpidrc peyddas ecitvxias 

cbayyedtfopevos it is hard to believe that the dative really 

depends on ebrvyéas, pieces of good fortune for his country, 

when any hearer or reader would naturally attach it to 

ebayyeArCopevos. Here too some participle like yevopevas or 

avpBdoas has perhaps been lost. 
Two very small points in conclusion. In 2 tov pajre 

mpoddvta par’ éyxatadimovra might be better than Dobree’s 

pre mpoddvta pj’ éyxatadirdvra. Cf. the roy in |, which 
is also bracketed, I think needlessly. In 96, 70 ywpiov... 

mpocayopeverbar tav eboeBOv XGpor, is not <rTov> Tov 

wanted ? 

AESCHINES. 

In Timarch, 29 rh rode, ixép is Tu Orda pty THeoat 7) dra 

Sediav pr) Suvatos ef érapdvat, pyde cvpPovdevew aEvov. 

The two alternatives in the relative clause seem hardly 

to make sense, as 6a deeAdav would surely apply to ta d7Aa 

pi tera too. Change 7 to xaé, for which it does some- 

times get substituted and vice versa. 

De F. L. 177 ariypo 8 éx ouKoparrias <ovres> ! 

In Ctes. 4 10... «ipvypa... ‘ris ayopevew Bovrerat Tov 
imtp revrijxovta érn yeyovoTwv Kal madw ev pepe tov adov 
’"AOnvaiwy ; 4 

So the editors give these words, but the quotation really 
ends at yeyovétwy. This is both clear in itself (for the 
whole as one question or proclamation would be ludicrous) 
and made still clearer by what Aeschines says elsewhere 
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(in Timarch. 23) pera tadra érepwra 6 Knpv€ ‘ris a. B. 7. b. 7. 
é. y.;' émevdav O€ obrou ravtes eiwor, TOT dn KEdever Eye 
Tov dAXwv ’APnvaiwy tov BovAopevov ois eeatw. In Alecid. 
Soph. 11 we have the abbreviated form ris dyopevew 
Bovrerat TOV TodLTOV ; 

153 yéveoOe dy pow puxpdov xpdvov TH Sidvoiav py ev TO 
dukacTypiw GAN’ év TO Oeatpy. 

‘Malim 77 diavota, ut $ 157, 186, Plato legg. 683 c Bait. 
sed cf. 1. $ 179 (éredav & ad THs aroAoyias arocracOnre 

7" ? / 4 ? Z Fg ,: Y U Q ‘\ CH my Kal Tas Woxas ed’ Erepwv yevnobe). Ziirich ed. 
I think the dative should be read here and in 1. 179. 

Cf. Aristotle F'ragm. 58 (Rose) ef tis pas otov eis pakdpwv 
, a 5 , , . Is “ 6 110 > a s , 

vyoovs TH Olavola KOploeley: LSOCY. VO. €l TALS OLAVOLALS 

Gaorep Tapeatatas idoite TOYS yoveas Kal Tovs Tatdas: Polyb. 
8. 15. 1 mada b& tH dtavota wept tov Aiooov Kai Tov 
"Axpddtaoov av: Lucian 30, 5 éxi tov airod déous viv TH 
oyiopG yevopevovs and again zpos 6Alyov -obv TH yrouy 
eis Axpayavta wap’ e“e arodnuycartes. 

184 In the fourth line of verse, zpdror duopevéwv ebpor 
dpnxavinv, I cannot but think ebpov is a mistake for the 
more forcible and appropriate eiAov. Cf. p. 279. Theoer. 
10. 17 ebpe Geds Tov adurpov is only partially parallel. 

918 > A , et , > a > > 6 a 
ait APKEL y2p OL PiKpa KQl prerCovv ala Xpws OUK €7TL UPLW. 

There is nothing aioypov in desiring more than a little. 
Read ydioypws, a much more suitable word and one which 
is elsewhere confused with aioypos, ¢.g. Plato Crito 53 8 
where the MSS. and editors are divided between aig pos 

and yAtoypws éerbupetv Gv: Dem, 37. 38. Cf. Cobet 
Collect. p. 510. 

231 Tus TOV TpaytKOV ToLNTOV TOV pETa TadTa erEeLTayoOVTwV 
Tooele K.T.X. 

The future éreoagovtwv seems almost necessary. I have 
sometimes thought that in § 6 odoerac would be better 
than owerar, as expressing what the early vopoberns fore- 
saw; see however Veitch s.v. who says ‘we know no 

instance of fut. mid, cdvecbar being passive.’ 
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235 ovdels mumore éreOero. . . tpiv av petlov Tov SiKacTyplov 
iaxXvoy. 

Cobet zpiv icxtoa, but in this and similar cases a 
present meaning easily suggests itself, otdets waore éxebero 
for instance being roughly equivalent to ovde’s ore 
éritiGerar. So e.g. Isaeus 4. 27 ovre arodednpyxacw ovdap7 
TWTOTE, OTOL AV pun Veils MpoaTasyTe. 

Letters 1. 4 dyvrerve. Probably dvrérve. All the 
tenses are past. 

5. 6 Kat <at> Aowopiat ais eAowdopovpny ! 

10. 1 wat & pev etdov aitobt ypadew eet Soxet apGovov 
éxew THv VAyv cwwrycw. Perhaps <agia> ypadew. 

HYPERIDES. 

In Athen. 2 ottws as eouxey eEictnow avOpwrov dvow 
épws mpocAaBwv yuvaikos..... (av (the five dots repre- 
senting the number of letters apparently missing in the 
papyrus). 

Blass cites a number of conjectures, xapdiav, aipvdiay, 
Kaklay, 7roukiitav, mavoupyiav, amotiav. Has anyone 
thought of zovnpiav | 

Se Gmep WTO! se & os év TodogTpa/f3y ciAnpp-evov. 

The missing eight-letter word may be @ypevrod or 
Onpevtov. 

91 eg , xv ec aN , 21 6 voTEpos Tpiapevos 7 O TaAaL KEKTNMEVOS. 

Should not vorepos be vorepor ! 

23 Kal tadta Kal mpos bas attov dacw péedXew A€yeuv, iva 
61) SoKoin peTpLos Elvan. 

If the optative is right, it is another instance of an 
irregular sequence like Ar. fan. 24: Dem. 22. 11, in which 
the speaker’s mind changes the time relation. ‘ His idea 
was, when he resolved on this,’ ete. Cf. particularly Ar. 
Av. 1524 émorpareioew pac’... el pip Tape... Wy’ eigayouto. 
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31 oidpevor dety rods ev Tots Kwdvvots B bpiv XPNTjwous yevo- 
févous TovTous aTvxXOvVTAS .. P..... UP Wav. 

The conjectures yapurOnvar, Kovdicbjvat, avrimabely, pve- 

cba, cwOjvar are given by Blass, who adds on Kenyon’s 
authority de lit. 6 non vid. dubitart posse. Has dpedrcto bau 
too many letters ? 

Epitaph. 26 inép dv aravrwv obtou rovous Tove 5uad0xous 
TOLOVpLEVOL K.T.A. 

This has the appearance of a verse quotation, 

Tovous Tovwv <0 !> d1addxovs rovovpevot. 

Cf. Eur. Hec. 588 Avan .. . duadoxyos kaxdv kaxors : Suppl. 71 
ayov ... yowv yoous duddoxos (quoted in L. and 8.). 

Fragm. 192 éwedav ert dueres Bdow. 

The aorist 7Byowcw, after they have attained manhood, 
is indispensable. 

DINARCHUS. 

1. 42 tpia tadravta AaBov peréeypade kal peterkevale Tov 
vopov Kal Exaotny exkAnotay, Kal TH wey eTwAEL wv ciAnPeEL THV 
TYLNV, TAO aTrodoMEVOS OK EBEBaiov. 

érwAe. seems hardly right. If D. meant ‘he offered 
again for sale what he had already been paid for,’ the 
again and the already could hardly fail to be expressed. 
érwAe. must, I think, stand for érote, and otk éBeBalov 
(= ok ézoter) decidedly supports this. 

ib. 72 émiBrEbate 8 eri tiv OnBaiwy wow.  éeyevero 
TOALs, eyeveTo peyloTn. 

wodts iS unmeaning, but its proposed omission unsatis- 
factory. Where did it come from? Read rather wadau, 
which gives excellent sense. Cf. generally § 75. 

wb. 87 tH TovTov adAnOeta <miorTevovcat> or something 
similar ¢ 

ib. 110 «is 7O THs Toews Gop’ amoPefavTes Kal THY 
mpotepov ddcav irapxXovTav avTy. 
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No parallel is cited for such a use of cépa. Read oxjpa. 

Cf. Eur. Androm. 1 ’Actétid0s yas oxnpa, OnBata 7dALs, 
where the schol. uses caAAdricpa and Kopros. So mpooxnpa 

in Herod. 5. 28 MéAyros, tis “Iwviqs tpooxnua. In [Dem.] 

61. 12 the MSS. vary between copatos and oyxyparos: 
Plut. Luc. 8 oxjpa is a certain emendation for cpa. 

2. 9 67’ cis TO Seapwrypiov TO mpGTov arynxOy . ., To\atTa 
ToApiycavTa ToLEety ALTOS. 

airod Blass with other editors, meaning, I suppose there: 
but this would be a misuse of airot, which is not = simple 

exel. adrovs seems to admit of defence as referring to tovs 

Seoporas implied in decpwrnpiov. So eg. Ar. Hth. 3. 11. 

1118 b 19 xadotvras yaotpipapyot, as Tapa. 70 d€ov tANpovvTes 

aitiy, e.g. Tv yaotépa, and many other passages. 

3. 16 Perhaps kat tpis Hv dv (for 767) duxatws eCnprwpevos. 



RHETORICA AD ALEXANDRUM. 

i quote by page and line of Hammer’s Teubner text 

(Lhetores Graect), 1894. 

10. 10 idety 8 eori ravtas tois dpicta tov “EXAjvwv 
trodiTevopevous AOyw TPOToV 7) Tots Epyos Tvyyryvopevous. 

For zpérov read zporepov. The writer goes on to say that 
careful consideration before action is an dxpdmodus cwrypias, 
and that (16) radvtnv aropOnrov ointéov, ob THY é€k TOV OiKodo- 
pnudatov aodadty mpos gwrnplav eivat vop.otéov. otintéov 1S 
senseless, for the important point is that it be impregnable, 
not that we who hold it should think it so. Is it not an 
easy mistake for zoujréov, made still easier by vopucréov ¢ 

16. 14 e yap should be ei dé The Hibeh papyrus as 
well as the codices has yap, but it cannot be right. 

19. 17 «i ovtw Kadas <ylyverOai> Tas €optas ... TupPe 
Byxev 2 

21. 18 Something like Se 6€ abrév tv Oéow <eivar, 
roavoe>. Cf. 15. 7: 16.12: 22. 22. 

99 Kk a oe 9 a > \ ‘ r , c , 
44. J TOLS O€ TAOVTOVOLY ELS TAS KOLVAS YTOUPYtas EKOVO LAV 

dmacav pioTyniay éToLnT WoL. 

There is little force in dracay. Read aracw. Cf. p. 54. 

23. 19 mpos tiv TOV ToAtTUKOY Kadokayabiav. 

No doubt rév wodurav. _[ Ar.] AO. Hod. 8. 4 the mistake 

is the other way. 

" , 26. 1 duvegiovtas Ta KaTa TOV wOAEGMOV <OVTa> aTUXyMaTA 
Tois avOpwrois OY dtuxXypata <ytyvopeva> } 
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,) \ ‘ , , , \ 
1b. 13 4 8 cipyvyn tors pev Hrrwpévous cvew (wépvxe), Tos 

b€ vwikGvtas av eK TOU ToAEMOU exTYTAaVTO dwoAave <eav> OF 
<rovety> ? 

38. 9 A€yw 8 olov véos eativ. 

Insert «i after ofov. 

52. 9 dv épynpiav tov Aeyovtov. 

Here and in 69. 10 and 19 épypias trav cupBovdevdvtwv 
the participles should probably be future according to the 
usual idiom. Cf. 87. 16 iAwv dropiav tév dywviovpévor 
brep avrov. 

59. 12 xp7 b€ Kai rots dvopact ois pecous yppoOat, Kai 
PATE TOS paKpoTaToLs pyTE Tois BpaxuTaros prjte woAAOIs TeEpl 
ye €vos, GXAG petpios. With pre wodXois wept ye Evds some- 
thing corresponding like pajr’ 6dtyous wept roAAGY seems 
wanted, as in the antithesis of paxporata and Bpaxvrara. 

70. 6 drav tis yovyiav mpos Tors pydey dduKodvTAs 7) ToOvs 
Kpeitrovas cupBovrevy 7) cipyvyv rovetcOar aicxpdv. Sense 
seems to call for xpetrrovas <ayew p> ovpBovrevy. ov 

, = C = lard = » 

oupPovdrevo is sometimes, e.g. Herod. 7. 46. 1, like od ypu. 

1b. 22 ragopev dé ws ; 

Perhaps <ad€é> us. 

83. 3 trepBadrrav <havac> tavras éxelvor | 

90. 26 éyere should be é€ere. 

93. 7 ovdels yap oidev dvOpmruv «i ti ToLWdrov <dv> atte 
acuveurrecot! This is the sense needed. Just after add dé 
to arogauve. 



CRITICAL WRITINGS OF DIONYSIUS OF 
HALICARNASSUS. 

In the following notes, which deal mainly with the 
De Compositione Verborum, IT have followed primarily 
the Teubner text of Usener and Radermacher Gece 
to as U. R.), of which vol. 1 appeared in 1899, vol. 2 in 
1904. 

1. 5 ef peAXovor py wav . . © A€yew pd’ cixn cvvOnoer. 

Considering (1) the rarity of such a mixture of tenses, 
(2) the frequency in MSS. of this particular error, the 
writing of present for future when they are very similar, 

n r [p52 we should probably read eeu. 

ab. eis dy TOvTO TO pEepos 0 bet TpOTOV VveoLs doKeta bat. 

Write véovs. The dative with the passive present, 
though of course possible, is unlikely in Dionysius. doo 
can take two accusatives, and two are therefore 1 right with 
the passive after dec. 

ab. 6 eav 8° eyyévntat prow 7xXoXy. 

Probably éav dé yévntat. Is there any parallel for such a i f J 
use of éyylyvecOar | 

ib. 7 wolav KpatloTny avTov elvau me(Gopar. 

21. 146 ras pevrow yevixas aitns diadopas TavTas etvat 

wre(Gopar pLovas. 

I suspect zetHopar in both these places—in spite of 
noerac following almost immediately in the latter—shoule On foll | ti liatel the latt hould 

be r/Oepar, as in 21. 145 e€idicas prev Siabopas ToAAas oodpa 
eivat Tear. Schafer in this third passage would suostitute 
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re(Gopar for riHepa (See his note), but it seems more natural 
to say ‘I make three classes,’ ‘I lay it down that there are 
many distinctions,’ than to say warmly ‘T am convinced’ 
that there are. Such uses of riévat, riPecGar are very 
common in Plato and Aristotle. So again in 26. 215 
yéAwtos akiov TiHepat. 

4. 29 trois pev otv dpxatois dAdcyou dety mac modAy 
eriTNOEvals 7V abTov.. . xpovw 0 vaTepov TavTdracw HLEAnOn 
Kal ovdels WeTO OElY aVvayKaioV avTO EivaL. 

For deiv after wero, which can hardly be right, U. R. 
rather strangely suggest Nourov now. The error seems 
very unlikely. It is more probable that dev repre- 
sents an infinitive governed by 4. elvat, @.g. ovddeis wero 
éxirnoeve Gd. aiToO elval. emitndevery suggests itself from 
émirndevors preceding, and the partial similarity of ero 
might occasion the mistake; but no doubt various verbs 
would do as well. 

6. 39 dev tC pera tivos dppolopevoy mepuKe Kadyv Kat 
noctav AnWeabar cvlvyiav. 

It is very improbable that anyone would put a future 
infinitive after répuxe. A great number of infinitives must 
be found after it in Greek literature: is there another 
case of the tense being future? Perhaps we should read 
Ti peta Tivos d. <a@s> wéduKe k. K. y- AnWerar ao. ‘Two or 
three times over in this chapter we have both Ayerac 
(xdtepov AjnWerar and Kata wolas éyxAioers . . . ANwWerat) 
and wépuxe with present infinitive. 

ib. 40 I think és should be repeated before dzoxpotoat, 
or some equivalent in its place. With «at tpitov ei x.7.A., 
we cannot carry on the force of the as above. 

A few lines below (41) I cannot see why U. R. should 
alter z@s otk dpewov to rOs eb i) dpewov. ovK apevov 18 a 
familiar expression, practically = undesirable, to be avoided, 
better not, and gives just the sense here required in 
contrast with émirndetus. 

9. 50 redeta yap dv 7 A€Ets FV. . . TO OE pérpov HOiKNTO Kal 

ovk dv exxev iv viv exer Xap. 

After ov in pérpov has not av fallen out ? 
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11. 55 rhv wetpav adtiy wapeLopar paptupa iv ovy otov Te 
diaBadrXev tots Kowots Taber dporoyoupevyy. 

Schafer expresses diaBadrew by reicerc, agreeing with 
the old translation quan. argquere potest nemo. This may 
be right, but 7v may also be the subject and 8. mean, as it 
sometimes does, deceive. 

13. 71 dorep yap Hdeta tis yiverar desis, ovTW yevvala 
Tis apa. 

For dpa U. R. suggest érépa. Perhaps adAn, as adAa and 
apa are certainly sometimes confused. 

15, 87 petlov . . . Etat. . . Kal ere Bpayeta pever. 

Obviously pevet. So too probably five lines above. 

1b. 89 od THV avTHV. 

MSS. vary between od and otre. Perhaps ov 71. 

i ) 1 \ ‘ > , o o , c ” 

5. 4 TO yp OVOPATHA KELTAL TOLS TP ay AAO lv Ws ETUXE!’. 

The MSS. have éxxerrat and éyxeirar. Perhaps éxi- or 
even ovy-Keitat, as there was probably some reason for the 
ex and ey. 

tb. 118 brép dy ErépwHi poor dnAodTaL capeorepov. 

dedyAwTat may be conjectured. 

vb. 126 In the quotation from Hegesias a man is stripped 
naked and dragged about the rough ground : wiWovpevos dé 
KaKkols wept toAAGS TpaxiTyTas Expacev. TiAovjevos KaKOts 
seems possible in itself, but strange in combination with 
Tept TOAAXS TpaxvTyTas. Is it too bold to suggest that it 

stands for eiAovjmevos or even EXKojLEVOS KaKOs | 

20. 136 dorep orav evOvpopeba pydev OAwS as Taparrew 

poe tapadurev. 

So the MS. which U. R. call F; others have raparry 
and wapadury. I am inclined to suggest tapatroy and 
TapaAvrovv. 

22. 167 yevonevy should be ywopevy, I think, as twice 
above tiv ywouevny and at yuopevat. 
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25. 198 By another trifling change pédAdo should be 
written pede. 

7b. 199 and 203 Is ef avaraiotwov prev really right, or 
should it be dvaraorixdv ? 

ib. 204 Did D. mean to call the De Corona the finest of 
speeches or the finest of Demosthenes’ speeches? In the 
second case read ov éy® xKpdtictov drodatvopar mdévtwy 
<tav> Noyuwr. 

26. 214 as d€ G&G dvaupety x.7.X. 

As there is a ws just before, it would be neater to write 
@ here. 

vb, 224 In the last words of the book dy seems entirely 
out of place, and U. R. ought not to have introduced it. 

It is easy to see how orovdatay (sic) grew out of orovdaia. 

T add a note or two on the other writings. 

De Tmt. 428 oixovopias <évexev> or <yépw>? Cf. 430 
lines 3 and 7. Otherwise the various genitives seem 
without construction. 

Ad Pomp. 1. 750 Probably ex’ (for év) aitats going with 
diatibepevos. 

ib, 3. 766 yparyor pe <ti> Trepi adtay | 

ib. 3. 776 The Aetre inserted by the edd. should surely 
be es if they mean 7s left, remains. 

ib. 6. 783 Slightly alter the order and read dypaywyois 
aie: Kal oTpariyots. 

tb. 6. 785 Kai por doxet Tws . . . 6 prOevopevos ev “Aidov 
2é \ SAN la > os 5 a Ww ae \ os c c 
ECETAOJLOS €7l TWV EKEL OLK“AOTWV OVUTWS aKptpns €lLVal WS O 

dua. THS Oeoroprrov ypadis ytyvopevos. 

A pointed sentence has lost its point here by an unlucky 
accident which does not seem to have been detected. We 
have to read <ovx> OUTWS akpupys. 

Ars Ithet. 1. 1. 225 oixripévtwv tov Oedv 76 avOpeérevov 
éxizovoy <ov> yevos! Otherwise the words are more like 
poetry than prose. 
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2.1. 233 Read ye for re after Wuyats. 

7.6. 277 wa pi Kai Woxn Kat copare adda Tixy padXov 
Soxoow TH WTTH KexpynoOa. Sauppe may have been right in 
omitting «kat before woyxn. In any case should not Pon 
be povov? See Demetrius 103 below. 

9. 1. 322 améye <rov> dpbds A€yew | 

ib. 5. 331 d€yovow pev ta evavtia, mpatrovow de Ta 
evavTia. 

évavtia So repeated is hardly Greek. The first seems an 
accidental anticipation of the second, representing some 
such word as mpooykovta. 

ib. 8. 348 tots dé Sious muKpdtepov. 

It is hard to believe this should not be dnpuéras or ra 
djpo (made plural by the influence of rots Baowredor).  D. 
could scarcely follow the use of [/. 12. 213. 

de Or. Ant. 1. 446 T incline to think otatas should be 
S7, Z - ” A . 1 , . 

oixias, to which dpxew is more suited. So dcoccety woAes in 
the corresponding part of the next sentence. ‘The same 
confusion occurs in MSS. of Lysias and Isocrates. 

Lysias 3.459 wept rov émurroAkOv airod Kai ETALPLKOY 
Kal Tov adAAwv. 

Surely épwrixav, as Sylburg suggested long ago. Well 
known from the Phaedrus. 

4. 462 ds ye (ds Te, Hore) ovdey Tots did XELPOs EXoVTL TOV 
dvopa ovre akapoAoylas ovte doapeias Sdfav AaPeiv. 

U. BR. conjecture and read dd€eev av for dogav. dogav 
Nereis is is a good Greek expression (¢. g. Xen. Cyrop. 
1. 6. 22 ci dy retoas érawetv we ToAXOVS Grws ddEav Ad Bors), 

but AapBavew te (pndev) dxaporoyias is perhaps more 

questionable. In any case I would suggest retaining dofav 
and inserting something, ¢.g. d0ofav NaBeiv Paes iv 
doKoly>- 

Tsaeus 4. 592 ravros padiora ought, one would think, to 
be either ravrwy padiora or mavTos adXov. 
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Demosth. 2. 956 4 8 érépa Ae€Evs H ArT} Kat dfedis Kat 
doxotoa KatacKkeuyy Te Kat loyiv Tiv mpos idubtnv Exew 
Adyov Kal dpoudtyta wohdods pev Eoxe Kal dyaGovs avdpas 
TpooTaras. 

As this stands, zpds is unintelligible nor can xatackevy, 
icxvs, and duoidrys really be coordinated. A little reflection 
however suggests that after Adyov another word parallel to 
époudtynta, probably oikedryra, has fallen out. What D. 
says of this style is that its affinity and similarity to 
ordinary speech is its xatacxevy and icxds. For oikeorns 
mpos cf. eg. Ar. Pol. 1262 b 19 riv oixeornta ryv mpos 
adXnXovs. 

ib. 23. 1026 16 pev odv éxAeyew . . . el TL KaKLOTOY EipyTaL 
> 5] / \ by oS) > / , > , 

. . odk Coxipalov: TO 8) €€ dudorépwv padiora evdoxpovvTor, 
a >” \ 3¢ / ‘ 4 cal AN € > 

ratta rap adAnXa Gels eeralew TH KpEiTTW TOTO Edoga ElvaL 

OtKaLOV. 

There seem to be two mistakes here. First kakurrov 
should be xd«vov (like paddXov perhaps for padiora above). 
The superlative is too strong, and the confusion of the two 
forms is by no means uncommon. Secondly 16 6€ «.7.A. 
yields no proper sense or construction. U. R. cite the 
conjectures zap’ dydorépos and zap’ dudorépw, but these 
do not really mend matters. I would read ra 0 é« tov 
. , 5 : a i ic 
Gpdorépwov padiora eddoxporvta, Tadta x.t-A. The participle 
was probably miswritten under the influence of the 
genitive preceding it. The nominative 6eés is not strictly 
grammatical with rodro civar dikatov, but this irregularity 
occurs elsewhere. 

Thuc. 2. 813 xat ovd ottos pas 5 Aoywrpos <ovK> 
eiondbev ¢ 

ib. 9. 826 trav wzpd airod . .. 7) Kata TOrovs pepiCovTw 
Tus dvaypapas 7) KATA xpovous evrapakoXovbyToUsS. 

Perhaps the adverb eapaxoXovbyTws. So in 37. 908 
HpPPLNVEvpevov ovK ebTrapakoAovOyTws. 

ib. 51. 940 For the otrw and rotro of the MSS. I suggest 
airdé. ovtw leaves zowodvres without any proper object. 

ib. 52. 942 mapafopev Kal mapegoueOa? Future tenses 
seem called for. 
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7.4 speaks of men dd diaddpwv erirndevpatwov Biwv 
&jrov HrAKiov Adywv. It is difficult to find any satisfactory 
meaning for Xeywy (Rhys Roberts’ languages is not I think 
possible) and, if it were right, it ought to come earlier in 
the enumeration with words more akin to it, not after 

wArKkiav. I conjecture ypovov. It is known that Adyos and 
xpovos are apt to be confused, and belonging to different 
times is a very good point to make in the context. 

The agreement of these people is then spoken of as 7 e& 
doupdovev as Kpiots Kat cvyxatabects. as has been doubted 
and seems unmeaning. Perhaps we may read oto-a, as ws 
and ovs are liable to confusion, or omit os as having grown 
out of wver. 

9. 7 Hiv pev dvodapovotow amoxetar Any | kaxdv 6 
Oavaros has all the appearance of a quotation from poetry. 

ib. 9 ri rod Oelov Sivapw kara TH a&iav éyopynoe Kakéedyve. 

Toup éyvespioe for éxdpyoe. Perhaps aveyvdpuce, av being 
lost in actav. 

vb. 10 ev ére rod rowrod Kat tov avOpwrivwy <répt> rapa- 
Oépnevos ! 

zépt would be easily lost before rapa, but mept tod «.7.A. 
is more natural. 

ib, 11 “Opnpos pev évOade otpios ovveurved ... deckvucr 8 
Ops dua THS Odvaocetas K.T.X. 

pev Seems very much out of its place. Write évédde pév 
“Opmpos. 
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ib. 13 od yap ére tots “INtaxois éxelvors roujpacw toov 
evtavda cuter Tov Tovov ("Opnpos). 

‘roujpacw is clearly wrong, but ra@jpacw (Wilamowitz) 
is not very probable. I think zvevpaow may be suggested. 

a = . ‘ cS tal ‘ 2 TAN / > > A 

W e have just before rs pev Thtdd0s ypapopeniys €v aKpy 

mvevpatos: cf. the use of veda in 8. 4 and 33. 5, and 

avveurrver above quoted in § 11 of this chapter. We might 
also think of vojaow, comparing voyoes in 8. 1 and 15, 12, 
évvoa in 9. 2 and 3, venue in 12. 1. 

ib. otov iroxwpotvros «is éavtov ‘Oxeavod Kat wept Ta tdva 

per pa LEepovpLevov. ; 

For pérpa, besides the passage of Aelian quoted by 
Weiske, cf. 14. 1 ras Wuxas dvoice tus mpds TA dverdwXo- 

rowovpeva pérpa and Philostratus Vit. Apollon. 189 & de 
rept tiv cedAnvyv pact paiverbar ... Tadra (raira !) wept Tov 
"Oxeavov oldar Ta yap éxetvys avicot péTpa TvppuvOov ath Kat 
oupanpovpmeros. 7PLEpovpLevov is certainly right for MS. 

épnpovpevov. Cf. Liban. 1. 32 qepovvtwv tiv Oadarray : 
Pseudo-Callisth. 1. 1 yfs pérpa catadaBopevor, Galacons 

kvpara Kabnwepwodpevor: Pausan, 10. 11. 4 ei de€erat ce yriws 
7d vowp: A. Gell. 2. 21. 2 nox furt et clemens mare. 

ib. 14 rape&€Bnv 8 cis tad0’, as Edyy, iva SelEaye os eis 
mn 5 : Net a 

Anpov évlore pagtov Kata TiV amakuyy TA peyadopyn Tapa- 

TPETETAL. 

The writer is arguing (11) that peyadys ficews ioepo- 
pévns Hon ididv éotw ev yypa 70 prdpvGov and applies this to 
the Odyssey, where there is an ey tots prvOwdect Kal driotous 
midvos (13) and where 70 pudixdy gets the better of 70 
mpaxtixov. He illustrates the eis Ajpov tapatpérerat by ofa 
Ta Tept Tov dokov Kal Tovs ek Kipxys cvopopBovpévous (or év 
Kipxns cvopoppovpevovs) «.t.A. No one seems to have 
noticed the word fdaorov, and one might almost think that 
the editors fancied it was facta and went with the verb. 
Very easy nonsense does not seem to give any proper 
meaning. It is however not difficult to put right. Ob- 
serving the context as given in the above quotations and 
observing also the last letters of the word before pacror, 
we see in a moment that repdcrioy was what the author 
wrote. He means that the Odyssey is full of répara, and 
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that these mythical wonders are the form that in the 
decline of genius ézixds Ajnpos (Lrogs 1005 tpayrxds Ajpos) 
naturally takes. Strabo 1. 2 repeatedly uses reparoAoyia, 
etc. of Homer and the epic. For the loss of one re after 
another cf. 16. 2, where the MS. quotes Demosthenes in 
the form ovx nyapte, & avdpes “APnvaior, 1.0. ody Haptere : 
Babrius 9. 4 érépigev for érepériéev. 

10. 3. tHv yom, TO GOpa, TAS GKOdS, TIV yAoroar, TOS 
ayers, THY Xpoa; av?’ os addorpia Srorxopeva emucnret Kal : 
dpa wWixetau KqeT OL, aAroyirtet ppovet (7) yap pofBeirar 7) rap’ 
dAtyov reOvnxev) 1 va. K.T.A. 

This refers to the description just quoted in the famous 
lines of Sappho, daiverad prow knvos K.T.A. 

It can hardly be right that ras oWers should be cut off 
from ras dxods, which it would naturally follow or precede, 

by tiv yAdooav. Transpose the two. A more serious 
diffic ‘ulty lies in the words, usually put into a parenthesis, 
9) yap «7A. Without dwelling on other proposed alter- 
ations I will suggest that 7 are kai have, as in many other 
places (cf. on 44. 9 below), been confused, and that we 

should read kat yap poPetrar Kai—r Ov nkev. Tap. dALyov 

teOvyxev must be connected with ddroyre?, and ofetrar 
with dpovet. dofetrar will refer to something in the later 
part of the ode which is lost and convey the notion of a 
reasoning apprehension, a state of mind so comparativ ely 
collected that it might seem strange in one who zap’ 6Acyov 
téOvynke. A person almost dead might be thought incapable 
of rational, thinking, fear. 

ib. 4 wavri otpar djdov. 

The sense will be improved if we read zavri <8’> oipau. 

13. 2 kai ye TovTov . . . éxwpeOa Tod cKoToD. 

Kal <ipeis> ye, Kal <de(> ye, or something similar? Cf. 
14. 1 ovxoty Kat pds K.7.X. 

Ws , > ‘ \ “ ‘ , \ A ee, 
ab. 4 ei pr) wept zpwretwv vy Aia ravti Ove zpos “Opnpov [eff SAN 19h 1 fegke : ; 2 

/ « > \ / 

(IlAdtwv), ds dvtaywvieris véos tpos dn THavpacpEevoy, tows 
‘\ 4 ‘\ c \ NJ yl > > ANG 6’ pev diArovikotepov Kai oivvet duadopatilopevos, odK avodedOs 

¢ 
Opws, Sinpiatevero. 
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I do not see how d:adopati€dpevos can stand by itself 
parallel to didovixdrepov. Possibly another adverb has been 
lost after xaé. We might also get a fair sense by putting 
as... teavpacpévov before or after diadopariCopevos. 

15. 4 In the verses from the Phaethon 

ela b€ pate AiBuxov aifép’ ciaBaddv, 
Kpagw yap vypav ovK €xwv aida onv 
Kato Ounce 

what is kdtw? It is hard to believe that xdérw ducer can 
really mean will melt it and make it fall. Has not 

KATQ taken the place of KAIQ (xatwv)? ef. Aesch. Pers. 
504 pr€éyov yap abyats Napmpods yAlov KiKAOs pécov TopoVv 
dunKE. 

21.2 dorep yap, el tis cvvdnoee TOV OedvTwV TA OwLATA, 
tiv dopav aitav adypytat, ovtws Kal 70 Tdbos bo Tov ovV- 
déopwv Kal Tov GANwv TpoTOnKav eprrodiopevov dyavakTet. 

dyavaxret is evidently unsuitable here, some word which 
will express diminution of energy being wanted. Several 
such expressions have been suggested, but perhaps dzak- 
pate. would satisfy the conditions better than any of them. 
Cf. 9. 15 1) aaaxpy tod radovs. 

22.1 The appearance of éyavaxté a few lines farther on 
is again not free from difticulty. The words are os yap oi 
TO vre dpytlopevor 7) poBovpevor 7) dyavaxtovvtes 7) bx Lydotv- 
mias 3) bx’ GAXov twos... ExdotoTe Tapamintovres k.T.A., and 
the difficulty is the occurrence of dyavaxtotytes in addition 
and as an alternative to dpyifopmevor. If we distinguish 
between them and say that dyavaxté expresses justifiable 
indignation, still (1) the distinction is hardly worth making 
here, and (2) at any rate the words should come side by 
side, not with ¢goBovpevo. intervening. As we might 
expect grief to be mentioned among the emotions, adAyodvres 
seems not impossible. 

24. 2 A thing is said to be év 7d rapadoyw. Read ev tov 
mapadoywv. Cf. on 31. 2. 

30. 1 érevdi) pevror 7) TOD Adyou vonats 7 TE Ppaors TA TrELW 
dé ExaTepov OrewTUKTAL. 
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For d€ the editors read 6v after Manutius, but 80 éxatépov 
cannot, as seems to be thought, mean each through the 
other. Perhaps 3é€ should be ye, most at least of each 
subject. 

31. 1 By an equally minute change I would turn éorw 
ap to €ote ydp. 

ib, 2 ratra yap éyybs mapaéver Tov idwwryv GAN’ ovdK iduwTEver 
TO ONMAVTLKOS. 

For the last words, which are very obscure, read tov 
onpavtikav, depending on taira. Cf. the change above 
24. 

32. 8 rots rovovros eAatTopacw eTLxEpGv Gws adTO Kal O 
Kexiduos ... drefdponoe to ravti Avotav dpetvw LXdatwvos 
aropyvac bat. 

The Vahlen-Jahn edition gives half a dozen ways of 
rewriting duos aird. Simpler than most of them would be 
bAws aitod or dAws adta. If we took the second, the dative 
eLatropacw would be causal, and this seems to me better. 

33. 4 otpa tas pelLovas dpetds, et Kat py ev tact diopma- 
Ai~ovev, THY TOV TpwTElov Whdov det pEeperOat. 

He does not think that the verdict always is, but that it 
always ought to be, in their favour. Perhaps therefore 

AE} should be AEI (Sev). The corruption is quite fam- 

iliar, Or dey may have dropped out after de‘ Cf. on 
35. 4 below (p. 256). There is however also the possibility, 
supported by many passages, that ofwar déperOar can really 
mean oipat detv peper Gan. 

34. 1 «i 8 dpibua, py TO adyGec Kplvoito Ta KaTopOuwjata, 

oUTws av Kal Yrrepeldns TO TavTi Tpo€exor Anpocbevovs. 

Vahlen-Jahn pa) 7d peyeOer after Pearce. Roberts follows 
a conjecture of Postgate’s, founded on confusion of apiO pos 
and épos, and reads ei 6° 6pw pr To adynGet, which is very 
plausible. When however we consider the general meaning, 
adyGet so strongly suggests 7AnGe (cf. 35 b that something 
like dpOpovpeva To TAGE es age povov Kal TO TAHOE May 
seem probable. Thue. 8. 92. 9 the MSS. have tA Get, the 

scholiast dAnOet. 
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tb. 2 Kai yap Aare (“Yrepeidns) per’ adedelas, evOa xpy, Kat 
ov TavTa €EHS Kai fovoTtovas ws 6 Anpooberns rEyEL, TO 
Te 7WOiKov exer pera yAvKiTyTos O00 Actos epydvvopevor: 
adatol Te Tepl avtov eiaw doTEiopol, MUKTHNP TOAITLKWTATOS, 
evyevela, TO KATA TAS Eipwvelas edTadaLTTPOV, TKWPpLATA OVK 
apovoa ovd avaywya Kata tos “AtTiKovds éketvous GAN’ 
€TLK EL mEeVa, Stuguppmos TE emdELLos Kal TOAD TO KwpLKOV Kal 
peTa TaLoLas EvoTOXOV KEVTPOV, Gpipyntov b€ EiTELY TO ev Tact 
TovTols éemadpooitov: oixticacbal te mpoodveatutos, ett € 
pvdortoynoar KEXUmEeVOS Kal ev bypO TVvEvpate dreEodedoat 
ETL EVKAPLTIS AKPUS. 

So runs this difficult passage, following the MS. almost 
exactly, in the texts of Vahlen-Jahn, Hammer, Roberts, 
and in their critical notes will be found the attempts that 
have been made to remove some of the difficulties. There 
are several suggestions which I should like to make, not 
indeed with much confidence, but as possibly worth con- 
sideration. I will first rewrite certain parts of the passage 
as I suggest they should stand, and then comment upon 
them. The changes are spaced so as to correspond with the 
spaced words as s above given. 

ov TavTa €ns—kKal povoTtovas ws 6 Anpooberns rEyeL, 
To Te HOuKov exer peta yAvKIiTyTOS vi) Ala Aitas epyduvopevov 
Ls TKUOPPATA OK Gpovca ov dvaywya KaTA TOUS OE a- 
TplLKOUS ekeivous GANA <xdpliv> ETLKELmEVa, ..... 
Gpipntov b€ €KELVO TO ev Tact TOTALS eradpodiTOV: oiKT- 
carbat TE mporpvertaros, ett O€ prPohoyjoa KEXUPMLEVOS 
Kal ev VYpO TrvEevpate dreEOdEvoat, ETL EvKAPLTIS AKpsS. 

(1) After é€&js an adverb similar in meaning to povoroves 
seems to have been lost. €ééqs itself is not auch an adverb, 
for it means no more than im succession or one thing after 
another. Moreover wavra and €&js go closely together, form- 
ing a well-known Greek phrase, which occurs in two or three 
other places of this book (e.g. § 5 of this chapter), as Toup 
pointed out on 33. 5, where he was no doubt right in 
wishing to add some form of zavrta. 

(2) 78 and vi Ava are sometimes confused (cf. Blass ad 
Dem. 4. 18 and the mistake 7b. 8. 7 Aé€yovow idiws for 
Aéyovat v7) AU’ ws) and here I think that vy Ada has with 
the assistance of éedyduvopevov been turned into dv. vy 
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Aia is quite suitable and in the writer’s manner. Cf. 13. 4 
. \ \ , \ , , ‘ N \ 

ei py) wept mpwtetwv vi) Ata ... Siyprotevero: 43. 1 twa de v7 
Ala wepiexer THS Ans adokdTepa. 

(3) It is at first sight tempting to adopt an old suggestion 
and simply put xara tods ’Artikods éxeivous after dAAa, but 
on reflection this will hardly do. You cannot well say of 
an Attic writer or speaker that he spoke or wrote kata tods 
’Artixovs : kata implies a sort of assimilation or external 
conformity, not natural membership. Does not also the 
contrast with Demosthenes render the phrase unsuitable, 
as suggesting that Hyperides was Attic and Demosthenes 
not? Diog. Laert. uses @Qeatpixds of a person in the 
very parallel passage 4. 52 jv 6€ Kai Geatpixos Kat modvs 
év TO yedoiw (lyedoiws Or TG TO yerolw) diadopHcat, 
poptikots dvdpact. .. xpapevos. Cf. D. Hal. de Vet. Script. 
446 of a kind of oratory dddpytos avaidela OeaTtpiKy Kat 
avaywyos, where the occurrence of dvdywyos as well 

deserves notice, and Oeatpixds of language repeatedly in the 
de Comp. Verb. (149, 154, 165, 172): Sidon. Apoll. Hp. 3. 
13. 11 allorum quorum sermonibus prostitutis ac theatra- 
libus nullas habenas, nulla praenuttit repagula pudor. 

(4) xdpw émxeipeva would be like Eur. Suppl. 716 
ET LKELLEVOV Kapa KUVEGS 6 Ar. Pax 542 Toes Of ot kuaous 

TpOOKELLEVAL : Theocr. 23. 14 UBpw—repiketpevos : Plut. 

Pomp. 51 tiv otpatwrtikiy dvvapw Tepixe(wevos : Appian 
B.C. 4. 124 rov airov ot Kivduvov émixeiwevor: Lp. Hebrews 

5. 2 weptxertar aobeveiav. This construction of the com- 

pounds of xetoOar is rather a favourite in late Greek, and 
Lucian has at least half a dozen examples. ‘The construe- 
tion of cuvavaremheypeva Ta dobvdera in 20. 1 of this book 
must be similar, if the Greek is right, but possibly some- 
thing like éyovra has been lost. That yapw is the sort of 
word wanted appears both from the immediate context and 
from the contrasted statement farther on about Demo- 

sthenes, that he is very far from being érdyapus. 

(5) dpiunrov 6 éxeivo is suggested by 28. 4 70 dpcunrov 

€xetvo TOU Hpoddrov. 

(6) Keyvpeévos is probably not to be found elsewhere used 
quite in this way (cf. however déduxuros in 3), and the 
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construction of an infinitive after it is questionable. The 
adverb on the other hand is right enough. The adverb 
akpws Which follows, is itself a similar and necessary 
correction of the MS. axpos. 

(7) Finally I have put a comma after dreEodetoat, so as 
to make érz introduce, as it should, a new point, which he 3 b] ’ ’ 

proceeds to illustrate. 

ib. 3, 4. The passage about Demosthenes also presents 
difficulties. 

6 be Anpoobev nS av Bor otros, dSudXUTOS, KUTA bypos 7) 
€ Te 8 E€ECKTCLK 0 Ss OTAYTWV €ens TOV TpoeipypLevew Kato TO 

aéov aowpos . .. GAN’ erevdnrrep, oipat, TO Lev Gar épou Kad, 

Kal ef ToAAG, Opws apeyeOn Kapdla vy movTos apya Kal 

TOV GKpoaTHy npELEly ewvTa (ovdEls youv YrrepetOnv avaytyvoakwv 
pofeirar), 6 Oe evdev EXwv Tov peyadopvertarou Kal ém aKpov 
dperas ovvreteheopevas, bunyopias TOVOV; Eppuxa 7aOn, Teplov- 
olay, dyxivouay, TAXOS, ev Oa. 87) K vp toVy, TV TACW dix poottov 

deworynTa Kal évv ‘OJLLV, eTELOn TATA, pnt, ws Gcoreparra 6 ElV a 

Swpypata (od yap eimetv Oepwitov avOpwrwa) abpoa és éavToV 
eoTacev, Ou TOLTO Gis EXEL KaAOLS UTAVTAS del VIKA Kal UT Ep 
@V OUK EXEL. 

(1) exdextixos may be right. Demosthenes is not 
emoeiktikos, and eriderxtik@s has been used just before of 
Hyperides. But with the other adjectives here émdeitixds 
does not consort very well, and I cannot but think ézdéétos 
to be probable. Cf. Ecacuppos émideEtos in § 2. erderkTixds 
might lead to the mistake, if mistake it 1s. 

(2) There have been some curious speculations about 
Kapota vydovtos, and appeal might be made to Plut. Mor. 
503 F 70 é€v TH Kapdla Tod VydovTos ert THs yAMTTHs eoTt TOU 
peOvovros. My own conjecture is that it is simply a 
mistake for kat idia vidovros, belonging to a sober mind. 
Cf. 9. 11 peyadns picews ixodepoperys On lOvov eotw év ynpa 
TO piropvov : 30. 1 das yap tO ovtt idtov Tov vow Ta Kad 
ovopata : 32. 4 wrdifovs Kai ToApns petadopav .. . iowa TWA 
areEipappaxa. In the text of the A@yvatwv Todureca 40, 3 

as first deciphered and printed by Kenyon Kapoig. Kat Kou?) 
was given and was corrected by Bywater to kai ida Kat 
xowy. ‘The papyrus has however since been found really to 
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give caida. I imagine an old reader and copyist of this 
passage to have fallen into the same error as Kenyon. 
The 7» of the MS. is probably due to that in vydortos. 

(3) évéev éXwov is perfectly right. This Homeric phrase 
(Od. 8. 500) is often used by late writers. ‘To the examples 
quoted by Toup add Plut. Mor. 578, as corrected by 
Courier: Philostr. V. Soph. 529: Lucian Asinus 6: 
Diog. L. 1. 102 (conj.) and 4. 63 (d6ev éAdv): Charito 
1. 7. 6, 5. 7. 10, and 8. 7. 9: Heliodorus 5. 16: (end): 
Quintus Smyrnaeus 4. 148. It is used to express a man’s 

seizing an opportunity, starting from something and so 
plunging into a subject, and it is here intended to bring 
out how Demosthenes will manifest his great qualities 
at once. 

Before rod peyadopvertatov insert tas. Kai may only 
emphasise d«pov, but I think it is a conjunction. 

(4) It is very clear that xkvpiov has no meaning here and 
that xacprov should be written for it. Cf. 1. 4 tos Kalptws 
eceveybev : 43. 3 mapa KaLpov eyxatatatropeva. In D. Hal. 
Lysias 462 axupoAoytas is now corrected to dxatpoAoytas : 
D. Chrys. 66. 19 xupiov to Katpiov. 

(5) The author can hardly have written Oedreprra deve 
dwpypata. The word devos is imapplicable to a gift. 
Certain qualities in a man might be called dea, but not (I 
think) dwpyara, especially w hen Sew6 ors in the characteristic 
sense has just been ascribed to lim in the line preceding. 
A and A, a and 6, are so liable to confusion (33. 4. above) that 
aeiva (devaa) inexhaustible at once suggests itself. Cf. such 
passages as Plut. Mor. 377 F azo tovtwv b€ Tovbs . . . dwpov- 
PEVOrS HILLY Kal TapexovTas aévaa Kal duapKyn Oeods evopicaper : 

Xen. Cyrop. 4. 2. 44 rotro as eyo box devawtepov Hyty 
dvvait’ Gv Tov OAPov ... waupéxew: Plato Laws 966 E dévaov 
ovotav (being) éropiceyv: Com. Att. Fragm. Kock 3. 405 
yAorrav .. . Ka\Ov NOywv detvo. 

(6) For the unmeaning xut irép dv otk exa I suggest 

Kal@ep <ovTwy> Ov OvK EEL. ‘With the gifts he has: he 

surpasses everyone, though there are gifts he lacks. 

Oy = 9) « , > \ c a a 29) > \ ” 
3}9). = OTL 1) dvaots OU TUTELVOV HAAS Caov ovo AYEVVES EKPLVE 

‘ ” 

Tov avOpwrov. 
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Perhaps éxpwe tov av6pwrov <oveiv> determined to make, 
a use of kpivw which is common in Polybius, and quoted by 
L. and 8. from Diodorus and N.T.  Pearce’s proposal to 
move 7pas into the next sentence would certainly relieve 
this of an awkward word. 

1b. 5 éxt tov ToLovTwY GmavTwV exely GY ElToLEY, OS €dTrO- 
piorov pev avOparois TO xpermdes 7) Kal dvayKatov, Oavpacrov 8 
Gpws Gel TO Tapadogov. 

It is not true that the useful or necessary is always easy 
to provide, nor does such a statement contrast properly with 
the other, that the unusual or unexpected excites wonder 
and admiration. Read as 70 etrdpiorov pev avOpurois xpero- 
des, OF yperddes pev avOpdrois 70 ebropictov. What is easily 
obtained, the commonplace, may be useful or even necessary, 
but what fills us with admiration and wonder is the un- 
usual, though it may be of no use at all. Clem. Alex. Strom. 
4. 149 (631 P) does indeed say icpey 7a dvoTropicta ovK 
dvaykata, Ta O€ dvayKata eiropiota yeyernTOa piiayubws Tapa 
tov Geov, but such a statement does not make good sense 
here. 

36. 1 70 8 tos éyyvs atpe peyadodpootrys Geod. 

Why has peyadodpootvys no article? Perhaps peyado- 
dpooivy, Ocod depending on eyyvs. 

38. | Should Expt Tov be [Expt TOU t 

ib. 4 épets you will ask, a late use. 

39. 1 4 da Tav Adywv airy row civOecrs Ought I think to 
be 7 61) tOv Adywv abrov roid cbvOecrs. 

ib. 4 add airs tis duavolas otk eAatTov TH appovia 
TEepovynrat. 

Read éXarrow. Cp. p. 74. 

40. 1 cuparoroivpeva O& TH KoWwvia Kal ett Sexpa THs 
dppovias trepuk\evopeva.. 

Probably 77 dppovia, and for eri deouad possibly eridéopo. 
Cf. 41. 3 émurvvdcdepeva. 
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ib. 2 8 duws should perhaps be dedvtws. Cf. od dedvtws in 
42. 1. 

41.2 domrep Ta wddpia Tots akpoaTas ard TOD TpdypaTos 
> / NGS Prt, (qt , 
adedke kat ef’ abra Pudlerau. 

Does the writer mean to affirm this of all oddpia, or has 
some specific qualifying expression been lost ? 

43. 1 idtwrikov <ov>. 

ib. 2 ob woAXat pev Kat Trodvtedeis oTpwpval Kal xavides, 
X ‘ c lod ‘\ ‘\ / ‘\ XN ’ \ ‘\ / 

TX pev GAovpyn, Ta O€ ToiKIATA, Td O€ AevKa, TOAAAL OE KAVA, 
K.T.A. 

Can the neuter be justified? or is some word, é.g. iwaria 
missing ! 

1b. 4 rév arep diadéeper. 

tov dcarep Would be the regular expression and ought 
probably to be restored. Cf. 9.8 ra doa: 16. 1 and this 
chapter § 6 rév 6a. 

+ 4 / 9 a 
1b. elmep Tavtws eBovdeTo aitapKy ovtws Hetvat. 

The question is of a man putting something in rather 
homely detail instead of wrapping it up in a vague 
dignified expression. avrapKn is inappropriate. Perhaps 
the conjecture aita pytas (or pytds ovrws) Getvac may be 
hazarded. pyrds is explicitly, am so many words. 

Opevar te yap hacw tkavi) Ta Ppovypara TOV jeyado- p yap i) Te ppovr) pey 
/ €s39 / Won 4 \ o - ‘ / 

hpovov 4 eAevepia Kal éreArrioas Kal Gua dveAOeiy TO TpdOvpov 
fo. ‘\ 3 / ” \ / TIS Tpos GAAVAovs EpLoos Kal. . . HiAoTiuias. 

éreArioat may be right (in the sense of encouraging), but 
T rather suspect it should be eradetWat. By a metaphor 
from the anointing of athletes ddeépw and éradeidw are 
used in this sense and seem to me slightly more proper 
here. deAGetv is obviously wrong. It has been altered by 
various scholars, but not convincingly, dvaiGewy Occurs to 
me, aidw being inflame metaphorically as well as literally, 
but I do not mention it with any confidence, 

tb. 3 tots adrns eect. 

aitns Would be wrongly placed. Read ravrys. 
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In the same § read probably adyevato. <tot> xadXicrov, 
though the article is not absolutely necessary. 

ab. 5 ot Uvypator, kaXovpevor b€ vavou. 

Sense seems to require of Ivypator kadXovpevor 81) (or 8: 
kadovpevor) vavor, Oy being often added to kadovjpevos, Aeyd- 
pevos, etc. vavor is the more generic and ordinary name, 
Ivypato. the special one by which these particular vavor 
are called. In the Aristotelian Problems 10. 12 however 
the two words are used convertibly. 

1b. 8 rowrttwv év k’ixAw should, I think, be rowtTw pev 
KUKAw. 

ib. 9 éhevOepov twa Kpitny TOV peydhwv 7 OUNKOVTWY mpdS 
Tov ai@va. : 

Perhaps dungovrwv, ‘things that will endure.’ But he 
may mean old things, that have already endured, or gener- 
ically great things that do endure. 7 seems odd and prob- 
ably ought to be xaé: cf. on 10. 3. 

ab. 11 odws dé Samavdv epynv civat tov viv yevvwpevov 
dioewv Thy padupiay. 

For daravév read rather daravyy, literally a destruction, 
consumption, than daravov. This sense is established in 
the verb. 



DEMETRIUS epi éppnvecas. 

4. Tue cola of a sentence should not be very long, ézed 
Tou ylyveTar apetpos 1) TVVGEcts 7) SvTTapaKoAovOyTOos. 

As dpetpos here means only out of proportion, excessive 
in amount, we ought perhaps to read xaé for 7. The two 
things go together and are almost one, not alternative. 

al XN A I >] 

15 radv b€ Tas ruKvas Tepiddovs AeyovTwV od at Kehadrat 
a 7 a 

padtws EGTATW ... OL TE GKOVOVTES VAUTLOGL. 

There seems no point in ovdé Read ov’, which con- 
nects with the re following, as in 19. Perpetual periods, 
he says, make both speakers dizzy and hearers sick. 

25 (kdda) Bango: Tois én’ dpxiis (in respect of, by virtue 
of their beginning) . . . 7 ws ért TéAovs. 

Radermacher’s citations do not at all support this use of 
ws, for they all refer to something in the mind, while as 
éml TéAovs here is purely objective and matter of fact. Per- 
haps as, like 7 in 4, is a mistake for xa/, both confusions 
being well known, 

66 as “Hpodotos ‘dpaxovtes 5€ tov, pyoiv, ‘joav ev TO 
/ / \ / \ fol 

Kavkaow péyebos, kat wéeyebos Kat tAOos. 

The words (which D. gives as an example of repetition to) 5) 

dvadirAwors) are not to be found in Herodotus, and as the 
stand they are not intelligible. The second difficulty is 
however easy to surmount. Probably the phrase intended 
was something like péyebos <Owydovi>, Kal p. Kat 7. 
‘astonishing in size, both in size and in number.’ 

a ° 95 moet d€ padtara peyadompereav dua TO oiov Wodors 
€oikevat, Kal padiota TO S€vw. 
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Is not the first pddAwra an accidental and wrong 

anticipation of the second ? 

103 gua yap pi pybevta petCova patverar Kat trovonberta 

paddor. 

After the downright pi) pyOévta a paddAov seems out of 

place. Perhaps we should read povov. In D. Chrys. 

45. 10 the same change has been very plausibly proposed. 

Cf. p. 246. 

116 drav SiOvpapBasdys ocvvteOH 7 Sirwots Tod dvopaTos. 

Perhaps diOvpapBwddas. Cf. 91 dOvpapPirds OVYKELPLEVO.. 

Such a mistake is common enough. 

121 éppnvetov dpowv TO TyrcBog Totapo. 

Probably zotapdv. ‘One like the river Teleboas’ is 

hardly possible for ‘a river like the Teleboas.’ 

137 Grav 76 adro pyKvvopevov axape yévyTat. 

As he means not ‘has become’ but ‘becomes,’ this 

should be yivyrat. 
In 216 editors correct yuvopeva to yevopeva. 

143 He quotes from some poet unnamed 

déorora UXovtwv pedavorrepvyuv, 
TOUTL O€LVOV TPO TTEPVY WV 

Aan aby, 
f avuTO 7OLYNOOV. 

xp repvywv, Which is of course metrically insufficient as 
well as difficult in meaning, may perhaps represent zpos Tov 
arepvywv, ‘by thy (or their) wings I adjure thee.’ For the 

apparently pointless aité I would suggest the repetition of 

rovro. tovté shows the fragment tu be due to a comic poet, 

or at least to a poet of little elevation. 

158 éorar.. . eudaive. 

Future and present together are unlikely. We might 

alter either. - 

164 70 6€ yeAotov Kat <6U> 6vopatwv ebteAov!? Just above 

we have had éxdéperar kal 80 dvopdtov Kaddv, and without 

Suc the genitive lacks construction. Al lost after Al. 
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169 Oa pev yap yéAwTos TExVaL Kal xapitov. 

‘Sometimes humour and grace go together.’ This seems 
imperfectly expressed unless we add something, e.g. reading 
<kal> yéAwros, Or <apa>. 

So in 7 I think xa/ has been omitted before ai Acraé. 

226 daiverar seems a mistake for édpaivero. The sense 
needs that, and in the Platonic MSS. the word is édo€ev. 

237 Kal <émi> rod Paddpidos tod Tupavvov ey Tis, aS iN 
218, 236, 285 (by Sauppe’s restoration for ére/), ete. The 
genitive as in 164, needs a preposition. 



NOTES ON THE PHILOSTRATI. 

For the following notes, which are mainly on the Life of 

Apollonius, I have taken Kayser’s Teubner text (1870) as 

the foundation, and my references are to the Olearius 

paging in his margin. 

9 > / 
“ €71TK1)TO- 

There is no reason for the pluperfect. The tense should 

be imperfect, éryoketro, like those before and after. 

7 (end) zpoidv & és Atkiav év 7 ypdappata. 

Some verb, e.g. éudvOave, seems missing in the relative 

clause. 

9 Birds can be trained to say yaipe etc. ovre cidores 6 TU 
héyovaw ovrTE diaKeiwevor Tpos avOpwrovs. 

One would think that an adverb must have gone with 

diaxetpevor. It might be something significant, like pdtkds, 
or something slight and neutral, like +ws, which would 

easily fall out before zpos. 

10 wovetrac and dpriocyerar ought, I think, to be imper- 

fects. They have imperfects all about them, and such 
historical presents do not seem to occur in the book or to 
be suitable. 

17 airy ye piv tov xpdvov aynpw TE Kat GOdvaTov wapa THs 
penpoortyys evat. Evidently rapa tiv pyypoovvyy by reason 

of memory. 

ib. dv pos avdpa wow, épvbpiact. 

Not if they see a man, that is, any man; but only if he 
is a vir pietate gravis. Some adjective is missing, or 
perhaps disguised in zpés, which looks wrong. zpeoBvrepov 4 
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27 radar yap we HKovopev. 

Read axovopev. 

54 Some points of physical science may perhaps be 
studied best on mountains, but neither Athos nor Olympus 
will help you in moral and theological questions, | ei py) 
diopen QUTo. n Wrox, iy el kaGapa. Kal dxnparos avToOv amrTouro 

TOANG pretlov eywy’ av hatyv o aTTEW TovTOvL TOD KavKdcov. 

The general meaning must be that the mind will go 
further, higher, than any mountain. azrew, used of rapid 
motion, the swiftness of thought, is no doubt right enough, 
though its implied application to the Caucasus rising into 
the air is a little strange. But ought not petfov to be 
pacoov, further or hig gher, not See ? Ihave suggested a 
similar change in Xen. Mem. 4. 7. 10, and the confusion of 
pardrov paccov and péyotos pyxurctos occurs, I think, 
elsewhere. 

66 (end) orcas... peraypadew TO iapPetov. 

Perhaps petaypawew. 

79 (end) éreday és Tod Baciiews zivoow. 

ev for és? 

81 réddev obrws exes Povys EAAdO0s ; 

This may be right, but it looks as though an adverb 

governing the genitive, €.g. eumeipws, Was lost. 

83 (end) meoveov Oe 7 7] eyo dpxXet Kal evoaipLwv n Xopa Trap. 

ToAv THS evTadoa. cidaypovertepa or evdatpov <paddrov> is 
required. apa zoAv is only by much, and has not in itself 
any comparative force. 

96 ovr <dv> vocnoa... ovr av tpwbeis aXyjoat. 

104 voutZew “EXAnvixots 7Oect. 

Read @eor. So in 172 we ought perhaps to read déucdv 
rep. Ta €On, but that is less clear. 

Vx aD Py A yas a a \ > | HA ‘ 

105 eov... otkodvras él THS ys Kal OVK Er aUTHS Kal 
/ \ CaN / X* \ / 

ATELXLTTWS TETELXLTLEVOUS KL OVOEV KEKTHILEVOUS 1) TA TAVTWV. 
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A remarkably clear case, though the editors strangely 

fail to see it, of 7 substituted by confusion for kai The 
contradictions must of course be carried on by ovdev 
Kextnpevovs Kal Ta rdvTwv. The same sentence, cidov x.7.A. 

occurs with the same uncorrected blunder in 245, Yet in 

106 we have the true sense and antithesis given in the 
‘\ ‘ ‘\ / X / ” = c 4 

phrase 70 6& pndev Kextypevous TA TavTwY EXELY aoe 6 Ads 

efnyetra: «.t-A. Through similar corruption and want of 
perception we have in 194 16 rerpjcecGar tov “lobpov 7 ov 

, = = \ ‘\ ? 4 \ > 

retpncerOa, in spite of 163 76 tov ’L. rerpnoecfar Kat ov 
, | f 162 e e Sw a a / 

retpnoer Oat and Oo 4 OUTOS O GUXYHV TYS YS TETHITETAL, 

padrXov dé ov. 
With these examples before us we need not hesitate 

much in reading kal yap for 7 yap in 6. 

/ , e = a“ SaaN 4 \ e X\ 

110 riva Oavpaciwrepov yn Tov ext Tpolavy Te Kat vuTeEp 

Tpotas ehOovrwv ; éyd, Ep, “AxAdea. 

We should read no doubt riva Oavpaciitarov. In 241, 
on the contrary, ovre EvpBovAovs buds Biov rounodpevos HKw 

mpeoBitaros te tpav .. . advypévos atros dv paddov 
cixétws évveBovdevov ipiv, it is equally clear that we need 
mpeo PUTEpos. 

111 ddopa... zpoiovras atrods nAavvev évtapaTTopevoy TO 
bpiro. 

There is no meaning in évraparropevov. évTatTopevor, 
appearing in the ranks? In Plato Laws 797 © raxOévra is 
a variant for rapay6evta. 

* lal oa Lal col 

ib. 1d d& ropbeiv Todas OaTIs evKAEeoTEpOV HyEiTAL TOU 
dvouxilew 7OAW OvK ETL. 

It is difficult to believe that, according to the writer, no 
one (ot« éorw dors) thought this. It has always been the 
idea of the mass of men. Such separation of ov« éorw from 
Satis is also strange. Is some predicate to ov« éoru lost! 
A dozen might be suggested. 

115 Kai Xr j TOUS eral if % dvopamrod 5 xal Napmpvvovtes avTovs eraivols olowEp TA avOpaTroda 
(ndwrovs réurere. Perhaps olowwrep, or <rois aitois> (lost 
after aitovs) éraivots ola7ep. 
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116 ots eBovdopnvy av padXAov Aipvyv aitd TepiBrdoa 
<rouoai> vextapos! mepiBAvw is intransitive. 

118 (end) érei dé és avdpas eEaddatreis Hdn (are growing a 
man), pedducla Tov avontwv Kai edKorAwV. 

evkéAwy iS mere nonsense in this context. Probably 
evtehGv. Menander has eyo 8 advontos etteAYs izep- 

BodAn (M. 4. 266: K. 3. 185). 

119 (init.) éuoi 67, not de. 

140 édoirwy . . . E€vov te aitov yovpevor Kat Biov 
LipPovrov Bwpav te idspvoews kal dya\patov. By a mistake 
which is found elsewhere (cf. a suggestion of mine on 
Herod. 6. 52) iyyovpevor has been written, I should say, for 
tovovpevor. Cf. 147 iarpov rovovpevor adtov Tod waGous: 171 
E€vov Te Tapa TO Au eroiotvTo.. . . Biov Te vopoberny : 178 
HyEeHovas adtrovs tovetobar. ‘The word nyovpevor iS even less 
appropriate to kal... dyaAparwv than to éévov. 

142 dowriay kat tpvdyv can hardly be predicates of 
exetvov. An infinitive to govern them is missing. 

145 He said a beautiful city was like the Zeus of 
Phidias, Kabijo bau yap avo (the statue)—ovrws TO Onpovpy@ 
eboge" Tous b€ dvdpas eml TavTa HKOVTAaS pynoeV ATrEOLKeVaL TOD 
‘Opnpetov Atos, Os k.7.X. 

The point is the fixity and immobility of the one, the 
freedom and movement of the other. But otrws. . . eéd0€€ 
gives poor sense, and the words are hardly grammatical, 
for éd0€e should be doéa. Both faults are cured together, 
if we add as after the last letters of otrws and read 
Kabnobar yap ovTws <as> TO Synptovpy@ ebo€e. 

146 (end) % wepi atrots (not adrots) ebBovdALa. 

148 (end) rév te Boivixa tpodea Kat oradov Kal Ta ToLadTa 
TYLaV evopicev. 

Kayser timav evourev, Which I have difficulty in trans- 
lating with the accusatives. It is pretty clear that tysdv 
ovopacev is What Philostratus wrote. The parts of vouilo 
and 6vopalw are, it is well known, often confused. 
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163 (init.) Write 8€ for re after kopiCowTo. 

169 kpwetoOa, not kpiver@at. 

171 val tH ots, 2h. Is édy for épy tus (2) right ? 

189 Soxd por tov ’AvoANdnov ererKepHat TO Ov. 

wot is meaningless here, and should perhaps be pev. 

miei, Oo: «7A. will then correspond’ to it. If, as 

appears to be the case, zucrotra: is the writer’s own 

addition (otherwise we should have muoroveba and 

droNetrev), Ev Paivor must be read for Eup Baivev. 

193 Nero performing in Greece Aeaivor rH doviv Kal 

Sedis tov "HActov 4) tov Aedddv, 7) py SeOids pév, KaKds de 

ottws troKxpudpevos THY éavTOD TEXVNV OS [7] pactrywoed Gat 

voile mpos TOUTWY GV adTOS apXELW TETAKTAL. 

(Cf. the picture in Suetonius Nero 24 pavidus et metuens 
ne ob delictum certamine suwmmoveretur.) 

The words és pa p. v. seem to give the very opposite 

sense to what we naturally look for, ‘so badly as not to be 

scourged.’ Can a écov have dropped out, os <dcov> py 

pu. v. ‘So badly as just to escape a scourging ’! I have also 

thought of és pepactrydsoeobar vouifew, but the sense would 

be odd. 
Immediately afterwards rots 5¢ "EAAyou tiva (= 7rérepov) 

Wyn © Méurre; rorepa Béphyy xatatympavra 7 Népwva 

adovra; seems to lack a predicative word or phrase to 

go with riva Hyp, ¢-g. PoBepdrepov, Or mAclw TapEexew 
, 

Tpayy-aTa. 

197 A word or words also lost with tpets “Pwopatwv 
abroxpdropes, Which is again subject without predicate. So 
in 206 od wdyres is incomplete. 

198 gore te prOodroyla ; vy Av’, elrev 6 Meurmos, nv ye ot 

Total eravovcl. 

Perhaps éracxotor. Cf. 1 above and also 3 codias nv 
ernoKnoe.  emaivovar is senseless. 

c 
na 

214 us brd yovalov arrnbeis ereAabero <ovd povev> Tod 
dpxew GANA Kal tod Gh ! 
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216 (end) BeAriwv av jv shouid be PB. av no6a. 

241 év IvOaydpov. Surely Uvéaydpa, unless anything is 
lost. 

251 éret d€ mibavos tuty eoge Tovpov diafBadrrA«v 70s. 
7iavas or diafadAwv. 

274 (end) ‘éym O€ . .. ovr eyvov ovpavod ™poryeverrépous 
dorépas,’ dwarkov OTL pnd av yévoiTd Te Tod ev w HveTar py 
ovtos. Read dicerat. 

tb. KaOtevtos és attods trowias, th dv dveotyKecav 
exkAnotalomevy TOALs. 

The last words, as they stand, are unintelligible. But 
the last letters of the verb suggest a remedy. Should it 
not run dveaTHKecav <as Gv> é. Tots! 

287 (init.) edidagav tuds vdyv Modtoa pyro és dikas 7) 
diaBoAds traxbcioav. Read traybetoa. 

288 Os pndé should be 6 pide. 

SIN \ \ 7 CEN > lal , \ A 
310 aird d€ TO HKew brép avdpav KwdvvetoovTa Kal Tos 

“~ / / , / 

Backatvovras atta mpotepov eritndelous Errolet. 

dvépov can hardly be right. Either add something to it 
or read dAXwv. In Plut. Mor. 603 B ad\Awv is a mistake for 
the Homeric avdpav. 

323 Swxparynv .. . ote edvye tiv ypaiy. Read édevye. 
épuye would mean was acquitted. So in Heroicus 660 
read ypadyv exe av Tis, otpat, hevyor (not Pvyor) py 

Tpupav. 

324 Hon pérpe, Bacircd, vdwp: ei yap Evyxopyoes aiTo 
paKos Noywv, aray§er pas. 

Cobet OeA€e: for amdayée, but the words are very unlike. 
By the omission of one letter we can get damdéer, which 
seems suitable enough; e.g. cf. Dem. 19. 242 edo bas 
amayayn TO Oyo and Tos dukaoTas amayayov aro THs 
trobécews. In Plut. Demetr. 5 ropbetv Svpiav Kat ras 

modes damayew Kat Bialerba Madvig’s drayxev may be 
right. 
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328 ds pr) 7d edd exovons. Rather éfovoys. 

359 (end) dkpodcacba should be dxpodcerOa.. So too 

312 (end). 

T add a very few notes on the other writings. 

LIVES OF SOPHISTS. 

479 watépas d€ od mpocéypaiya, pa At’, od waco, GAG Tots 

dx’ evdoKkipuv. 

Punctuate ws A’? od, tacw. Otherwise of could not 
well be repeated. 

° BD ‘ \ ‘ / \ X 3 > ! 
ib. oida yap 89 Kat Kpitiay tov codiotiy ovK ek TaTepwv 
> Pals 3 > ¢ / ‘ / \ a“ ‘ 

<dpédpevov>, GAN’ “Opnpov 6) povov atv TO TaTpt 
exipvynoberrta. | 

500 kat of rvpavvor 8é aiperwrepor Tots apxopeévots aveErpevor 
padrrov 1) Evvteivovtes: ei yap avycovow, aTTOV peY GzrO- 
KTEVODTL, AITTOV O€ OpawovTal TE Kal GpracovTat. 

Spdcovras is a vor mnihilt. Perhaps it represents 
Suucrdcovra, p and v being exchanged, as often, and the 
repetition of aa leading to loss. But I am not quite sure 
that S.ac7rav gives a good meaning here, for its sense is not 
plunder but rend in pieces, divide, ete. If we could run 
the two futures into one and read diapracovra, we should 

get a quite appropriate word. 
dvemévo. ought, I think, to be dvéwevor, matching 

Evyteivovtes. The two forms are often confused. Thus in 
Clem. Alex. Paedagog. 3. 11. 74 it should be dvepéva (not 
dviéweva.) TX TOD Gwpatos pedy, to match the perfects 
kafeevn, etc. preceding. 

576 (end) “EAAnorovtw ynv ddcynv éeryBarov TavTyV ote 
OL pevew. 

Obviously pevetv. 

580 (init.) déwotvta Katnyopety Tod pev Anpoabévovs 
Mydiocpod, Tov de Aicyxivov Birirmio pov. 
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Read Mydiwcpov . . . Purtsrmucpov. So in Letter 40 

KaTnyopel O€ Kal ynpas TOU TpoTwrov. 

603 éxrynoato dé Kat oikias, d¥o pev ev aorel, piav de ev 
ILetpacet kai dAAnv ’EXevoin. 

Before the 6 of dvo I suspect another 8’ = rérrapas has 
been lost. Soin 510 Adyor 8 Aioyivov kar’ éviovs péev Kat 
téeraptos it has been pointed out that we have to add a 
y =Tpets (Adyou 8’ Aioyivov y* Kat’ éviovs ev Kat TéTapTos). 

605 pr ameivat Tod tepod Tovs Heparrevovtas. 

Read @eparedcovras, comparing 703 épyuov tov Oepa- 
/ Le Li ‘\ U My , 

mevoovtwv, 116 ore py Témaca Tov Oeparevoovta, etc. The 
future is regular. 

This makes the fifth correction of present to future in 
these few notes. No error is commoner. 

HEROICUS. 

662 Add dy to xai kapva doinv Kat pnra doinv. Possibly 
Kal képva 0 dv Kal p. 6., for the repetition of domv seems to 
lack point. 

682 (end) mept pev yap tod Hapidos od dxovew abo 
ovdev . . . y Tept d€ TOU ‘Exropos . . . ovK Gv epoiunv ye TL 

30) A > , , > ‘\ } , JAN ? > “ 

ovd’ dv dkovoaiue xatpwv, ei pr Siamrndwns avta pnd’ apedos 
Néyots. 

el pa) «.7.X. is quite absurd. ‘TI should not care to listen, 
unless you went very fast and carelessly.’ Of course we 
want the opposite, not wnless, but if. It would be 
awkward to double the px (ef pay <p> dtarndwns), and 
therefore <7\jv> ei py seems not unlikely, or ef uw» <payre> 

. pare . 
It is not a bad instance of the carelessness with which 

editors follow one another that both Kayser (1870) and 
Westermann (Didot 1878) give these words quite 
erroneously as a question. The mistake was probably 
made in some earlier text, which they reproduce. 
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705 (end) diwow tyiv Evppdyxovs éxatov 7oAEs Kal ds Tv 
Tpotav édetv raifovras. Kai is unmeaning. It is some- 
times confused with ws, and has perhaps here been repeated 
from it by accident: that is, one compendium has been 
interpreted twice over, once as xa‘ and again as ds. The 
alternative is to suppose an omission, @.g. kat <rovovtovs> 
os. Cf. a little below: towtrot éopev . . . oor Tpotay pév 
eorrovoakotes AaBelv, Kpyryv 6 watLovtes. 

722 76 dyakpa 7d ev “Niw véov tov “Extopa kal peppaxwidy 
hepa. Probably dative. Sexcenties in dépew et daivew 
scribae turbant et titubant, says Cobet (D. Hal. p. 112). 

726 de6jvau 8 ad should probably be deOjAvar 8 dv, though 
the mistake is oftener the other way, av for av. But cf. 
for instance Thue. 6. 91. 2 where M has éyos 8 ad for 
opws O° ay. 

In the remarks on epistolary style appended to the 
letters read at end of p. 364 iva tovrw yotv % Bpaxvroyia 
opatlouro és GAAnY nyw wacav (for 7aca) orevy ovoa. 



WESTERMANN’S BIOGRAPHI 

Homer 1. 6 (p. 3. 61) rov MeAnovyévyn seems a gloss on 
poly. 

Homer 5 (p. 29. 19) ra Nowra tov cis abtov <dva>depo- 
pévov tomnuatwv ! The compound verb is always used. 

Aratus 2 (p. 56. 7) cuvixpale... Avovvain 7d proaddw 
<tT@> eis pOovas petabenevy ! 

Antimachus (p. 104. 25) ede Wijdirpa merouKévar 
should clearly be doxe?. 

Aeschylus 1 (p. 122. 84) ei... 2Xoyifoito, paddov pev 
<iv> trodapPavor. 

Sophocles 1 (p. 127. 17) duerovybn 8 ev ratot Kat mept 
tudaictpav. ev madi is the the regular (late) expression for 
as a boy. 

ab, (p. 129. 46) ravrys yap (ris orepavns) e& axporoews 
kNaretons Kat’ dvap “HpaxdAHs edy\woe Sodoxdr€?, A€ywv THY 411) 
olkotvoay oikiav ev dekia eioiovte epevvnaat, evOa éxekpuTTo. 

The words tiv pr) oixodcay oikiav have been a puzzle. év 
deEia cioovte Suggests that some number must have been 
given, and with this clue we may perhaps from the latter 
syllables of oixodcay get x’ (= dexarnv) otaar, the tenth house 
as you entered. Then pm oc would stand for the name of 
the place, and the o. makes one think of Meyapoi, a very 
natural place for hiding anything taken from Athens. 
Let us then read rijy Meyapot x’ otcav oikiav év defia eiowovtt. 

ab. (p. 129.51) qatverar 8€ kat rapa roAXots % wpds TOV vioV 
? lal / 3 A QZ , 

lodavTa yevomevyn avT@ diky TOTE. 
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The verbs @atvopar and pépopar are notoriously apt to get 

interchanged (p. 271). We need here péperat, is reported, 

ws found, ete. 

Euripides (p. 135. 43) adrov pev <ev> patio pare | 

vewtepov in 134, 28 should be vewtarov. 

Rhinthon (p. 184. 30) dpdpata 8 airod KWMLKG TPAYLKA 

Ay’. No doubt copixotpayuca. The word is not found, but 

we know tragicocomoedia from the prologue of the Ampht- 

truo. (Cf. Hamlet 2. 2. 415.) So in Frogs 207 it has 

been thought that Barpdywv xvxvwy should be arpa- 

XOKUKVOV. 

Thucydides 1. 4 (p. 187. 24) GAN ovx dv trou Tus, TL 

ait@ (Militiades) pds @ovkvdédny ; cote yap oUTws TOUTOV 

ovyyevns’ Opies k.T.A. 

od dv elxou tis; (if editors mean it, as I suppose, for a 

question) is quite out of place, and is also awkward with 

the undoubted question ré«.7.4. Surely add’ ody, not aAN’ 

odk, is to be read. IT would also read éor: 8€ for eor yap. 

ydp is inappropriate and it often gets exchanged with dé. 

ib, 44 (p. 195. 48) &Oev Kai A€yopmev as dcbevertepov 

méppactar dd¢yov (or kat 6Aiyov). The subject of réeppacrat 

may be Book VIIT of the History. Understanding it so, 

some read xara Adyov in point of language for Kai ddcyov. 

Perhaps we should read réfpacrat 6 Adyos. Ct. the occas- 

ional confusion of év 6Atye, évt Adve. 

ib. 49 (p. 196. 77) wap’ “Hpoddtm wai 6 deddis eotw 6 

fidyjcoos Kat Aptwv 6 KvBepvdpevos povorky. 

If this is right, cvBepvdpevos is an unknown middle and 

its object not expressed. Cannot we do better by a slight 

change, 6 iArjKoos Kai Aplovos KvBepvadpevos poverty ! 

Plato 2 (p. 391. 10) pera dé rotr0 épotrnoe Swxpdre Kat v 

try map aire éroinoer, iOiKiy piiocopiav éxjpaGetv BovdAdjevos. 

On éxotnoeyv Westermann’s note is immo édoirnce ; I 

should prefer to say immo érévncev. Ta po TOVTWY ToVy- 

@éra comes in the next sentence, but W. may be right 

in suggesting zouOerta. 

T 



HIPPOCRATES. Tlepi dpxatns inrprxis. 

(Quoted by Kiihlwein’s sections and Littré’s pages.) 

1. 570 L. év woddoior péev Kat otor A€yovor katapavées cict 
dpaptavovres, paliota de K.T.d. 

For xat otor K. reads (but see Vol. IT. xvi) xawvotor otor 
after Schoene. Surely it was cat <aAXowr> oior. 

abid. TUXY) & dy mavra .. . OloiKetro. 

As there is no avin the parallel clause preceding, perane 
Tuxn oe dy would be right. Cf. do ever repov de by 1 in 5, 582. 
In 16. 610 avisa solecism, and é« tovovtov On TpdTov should 
be read. 

3. 576 as yap eracxov ToAAG TE Kal deve K.T.A. 

as as an exclamation with a sentence of two or three 
lines is such an unusual thing in prose, and also so out of 
keeping with the style of this treatise, that we naturally 
suspect it. As os and xaé are liable to confusion (see the 
Index) read kai yap. 

5. 582 (of sick men who could not take solid food or 
even gruel) dfixovro és Topmata, Kal TatTa THOL TE KPHoETL Kat 
TO TAHOE Siabviaocovtes Os peTpiws ExXOL, pyjte TAELW TOV 
dedvTwV [ITE akpnTeaTEpa TpoapPeEpopevor pNde evOEeoTEpa. 

Why pire etc. and not ovre! If we might read zpoode- 
popevors, dependent on perpfws €xor, the words would be 
regular enough, If not, we must say that the construc- 
tion goes on as though we had not perpiws éyou but some 
verb of which the men were the subject. I hardly think 
petpiws éxorev likely. Instead of pajre.. payte...punde the 
forms suitable to the sense would be pyre... pndé.. one 
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9. 588 woddv yap Tod dodadeos ay Cer reprrapPBavovtas 

dyew emt rd dobevéctepov. One good MS. dodadéos. 

It does not seem possible to make any sense of this. 
We might think of something like roAAov yap Tod <vzep- 

BddXovros> do darews iv er TepapPavovtas k.T.r., provided 

repthapBdvovras can mean taking off, taking away, like 

Teptatpovvtas in Attic. 

13. 598 After énpdv there should be a comma only. In 
16. 610 a comma has to be inserted after yévwvrat. 

14. 600 81a tovtwv ras 6 Blos Kat bytatvovte Kat éx vov~ou 
avatpepopeva TE Kal KG[LVOVTL. 

dvarpeddpevos is supposed to mean convalescent. ‘ Well, 

convalescent, and ill’ is an odd expression, and there is no 
reason why convalescents should be mentioned at all, ‘in 
health and sickness’ being all we want. Read therefore 
dvactpepopévy ‘a man upset, disordered by illness.’ Cf. 
Thue, 2. 49, 2 émére és ryv Kapdiav ornpiga, dvéotpepe Te 

avTnV. 

16. 608 Kat Hv ye py TavTaTacw Tay) TO TOpa. 

py should probably be omitted. But, if it is retained, 
then caf must go. They cannot be right together. 

Just below in év 76 aitd xwpiw tiv SvatpiBiy oreio Bax 
domep drepvypévas read Grep for Gorep: ‘The same place in 
which he stayed when thoroughly chilled.” Idiom allows 
and almost prescribes Gzep without er. 

ib. 612 otzep 1d pryos Kat H Woes venvikwTdty Kat ert 
mA€tov evexpovicer. 

Compare p. 314 and read wiXetorov for Actor. 

18. 612 d9dra Se ratra dre dde Eyer ext Tdvde THY THMELwv 
TpOTov pev ert TA havepwtepa, OV K.T-X. 

If we are not with one MS. to read éo7. for the second 
éxi, something like éxi ti avepwtepa <BA€erovar> becomes 
necessary. 

19. 618 (end) 7é yap airs dyoopev elvar Kpyowas avTov 
yy ‘ A > , , 

anv mpos GAAnAa éxovoas dvvapwy ; 

ie 
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For these unintelligible words I suggest ri yap atrov 
, > A z 2 A + ‘ »” > / 

pycopev eivar <y> kKpyoias aitav aAAnv zpos adda exovoas 
dvvapw ; cf. above in 616 det 6¢ dyrov tatTa aitia Exdorov 
yyetobat €ivar, dv TapEdvTwV pLev TOLOVTOTpOTOV yiveoOaL aVaYKN; 

, SD 4 oO U 
petaPadrovrwy de és GAAnv kpnow mavecOat. 

tb. 620 drav récontat Kal ev yovyin 7. 

‘reoonta. M, waver te A, mut. in reooer re A® K. The 
sense seems to require rep67 Te. 

20, 620 Aé€yovor S€é tives intpot Kat codiotal ads ovK «in 
duvatos k.T.A. <av> «in? 

22. 628 wepioricPdvor te yap (av) Kal ov éxor eOpynv, eh’ 7s 
pevou. 

As this is prospective and future, the present pévor is 
hardly possible. Read pevot, or pevet. 

tb. 632 drav 8 eyxupyon... Kal... avtiméoy. 

Read dvturaiocy, as that word occurs a few lines below in 
the form zpos 76 dvturaiov, though dyrimizrew is also quite 
legitimate. 

The following need no explanation :— 

6. 582 eidévar dri <éort> oior. Cf. 10. 591: 16. 610. 

7. 584 Read dvvarar for dvvnta. Cf. oowy py edvvato 
just before. 

12. 596 Read drav for 67 av, and perhaps deduvyoOau for 
dvvac bau. 

13. 600 modAnv <dv> aropinv. So in 17. 612 ode rotr’ 

<div> ely. 

16. 608 Read kav (for kat) Képvovow, and 20, 622 Kav 
(for kai) otot ye. 

ibid, Read é6éde for dor, as five lines above. 

ib. 610 rode <de> dn? 

19. 618 drad\dacodpevor dé TovTwv (for rovrov), and ode 
(not 0d) maverar. 
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T cannot understand why in 23. 634 (end) K. accepts av 

émitjdevos in preference to dverir7deos, Which the antithesis 

of the passage clearly requires, while an dy can easily be 

added to ei padtora. In 13. 598 rapackevdcacbar is 

distinctly preferable to the perfect. 

Tlepi aépwv x.7.d. 

7 26 \ ‘ , Ld pe) > a = > U4 

. 26 epi pev Trvevpatur, a TE €OTW ETLTYOKLA Kat avETUTy- 

Seva, de EXEL. 

Read xal <é> dverir7jdea. So just afterwards a ré éore 
vorwoen Kal & byvewvoTata. This is therefore a stronger case 

than Plat. Crat. 391 p w. v. Schanz. 

8. 36 Read either éceveyxetv . . . dvaperpetv, which is per- 
haps best, or éveveyxav . . . dvapetpewv. 

11. 50 pajre ddppaxov diddvar ExdvTa 6 Te €s KowtyV pnTE 

rapvew. €s KowAtyv <ctou> or some similar future tense. 

20. 74 ob8e vopilovor bia tiv imraciny <Oetv éryrehetaba> 
Orws uv evedpor Oow | 

22. 82 rov rActorov (for 76 wA€toTov) Tod xpovov ? 

23. 86 trép éwurav Tods Kwdvvous aipetvrat is not a Greek 
expression. dvaipetvtac is most probable, but atpoyra: also 
would be right. Cf. p. 301 below. 



PASSAGES FROM GREEK ELEGIAC AND LYRIC 
POETS. 

In the well-known lines of Tyrtaeus quoted by Lycurgus 
and beginning reOvdpevar yap xadov (10 in Bergk) 7-10 
describe the condition of the craven who wanders into exile 
rather than fight stoutly for his home : 

€xOpos pev yep Tou peTeT ETAL, ous KEV UKNTOL 

Xpyrpoowy T €iKWV Kal OTVYEPH TEV, 

aio xuver TE yevos, Kara oy aryhaov eldos eA€yxel, 

maca 0 atyin Kal KaKOTYNS ETETAL, 

What business has petéooerar the future following upon 
a present (€or avinpotatov) and accompanied by other 
presents, aicyvver, eéyyer, ererart We might turn aioyiver 

and é\éyxe. into futures, but éerau is unmanageable. Tf 
peTegoeT on is wrong, we might put perépxera: in its place, in 
spite of ikyrar following. Cf. Od. 1. 134 treppiddoir 
peteAOwv : 0. 222 Kotpyow éirAoKdpouot peteAOwr. 

Though Bergk keeps the two lines at the end of this 
piece, GAA tis . . . daxav, they seem to be out of place and 
to spoil the ending. I do not know whether it has ever 
been suggested to transfer them to the very beginning, so 
that they should precede reO@vapevar yap kadov. If omitted 
by Sean’ they might probably enough be appended by 
the transcriber at the end. 

In the ninth line of the poem following in Bergk (aAX’ 
“HpakAjos k.7.A.) kat TOV devyovtwv Te diwKovtwv T eyéverOe 
would seem a probable reading: and in line 17 

apyaNéov yap ome perdcppevo ov éote dallew 
avopos evyovros dniw € €V TONE MO, 
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where dpyadéov makes nonsense and Bergk’s own puyaAéov 

is not very plausible, perhaps AevyaAéov may be suggested, 

or dodadéws . . . eote Saige. 

In 5. 4 dud? atriy 8 éudxovr’ T should prefer dud’ avry: 

the confusion is a very common one. The MSS. of Strabo 

seem to have ddw 768’. Pausanias, who quotes app adray 

x.7.X., gives also (4. 16. 6) the Messenian distich 16 Kal €s 

Has €TL aOomevor, 

és te pérov rediov SrevuxArjpiov &s 7’ pos akpov 

cimer’ "Apurropevys Tots Aaxedarpoviors. 

If the author or the people who sang it had any ear, the 

second verse ran 
trois Nakedaynovious eter’ “Apirropevys, 

the subject being kept to the end as in the distich on the 

heroes of Thermopylae, 

pupidow Tore THOSE Tplakoolats €/.d.XOVTO 

éx [leAorovvacou xiArddes TETopes. 

Accuracy apart, would Simonides have written yudiades 

réropes Tov Aaxedayrovioy? Cf. Arion I. There need be 

no hesitation about altering the order of words when so 

well-known a line as xe(yeOa tots Ketvov pyyace reHopevor 

appears also in the form x. 7. «. meGopevor vopipos (Bergk, 

Simonides 92). 
There is a quatrain too relating to an incident of the 

Messenian wars, and quoted by Pausanias 4. 22. 7 (Bergk 

Carm. Pop. 28 gives it in his note on the last), which must, 

I think, be faulty, though Polybius 4. 33 has it in the 

same form: 

mdvtws & xpovos nope dikny adiky Bacthyi, 

nope 6¢ Meconvys civ Aut rov mpodorny 
pnidtos” xaderov de K.T.A. 

The repetition of nfpe in a really different sense is so awk- 

ward that we may reasonably alter it in the second line to 

cide (cf. Soph. Hl. 528 } yap Atkn vw cikey and many other 

passages), or better perhaps alter tov mpodotny to TO 7p0d0Ty. 

There is of course no objection to 6 xpdvos ype Tov zpoddrnv 

in itself (cf. Soph. O. 7. 1213 edntpé o’ axov6’ 6 mav@ dpav 

xpovos, Solon 4, 29, ete.) : it is its combination with ntpe 

dixqv which makes it questionable. 
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Theognidea 95 : 

ToLOvTOS ToL ETatpos avip hiros ovTL par’ éecOXoOs, 
ds kK ely yAdoon Ada, dpovy O Erepa. 

Aga, besides its doubtful form, does not seem a very 
proper word here. I conjecture Acta ‘smooth things.’ Cf. 
852 Os tov éraipov padbaxa koti\Awv e€arrarav eGéXec and 365 
y~oroy dé TO petAtxyov aiev érecOw: Aesch, P. V. 647 zapy- 
yopovv Aecouot pvOors: Solon ap. [Ar.] AO. TloA. 12. 3 xKwrid- 
ANovra A€lws, ete. 

In the couplet (151— 

UBpw, Kipve, Ocds tpSrov Kakov aracev avopi, 
ov peAAer xdpynv pndemiav Géepevar, 

perhaps we should restore wpyv ob peAXa. If the words 
got out of order, apyv would be corrected to ydpyv. A 
similar change has been suggested in 1066 rovtwv otdev ror 
GAN éxe teprvotepov (ovdev Tor TovTwy), and seems pretty 
certain: and in 831 mlorel xpypar oheooa, amuotin 8 
éodwoa I should suggest riore dAcooa ypypar . 

Line 424 

TOAAGKL YUP TO KAKOV KATAKELLEVOV EVOOY GLELVOY, 
eaOdov 8 e&eAOov Adiov 7) TO KAKOV 

is pronounced by Bergk ‘versus corruptus. Poeta videtur 
dixisse: bonwm, quod divulgatum, plus nocwt quam 
malum.’ That however would be a monstrously untrue 
meaning. I suggest éo@Adv 0’ e&eAOov Acduov 7) KaKvov, ‘does 
more good than ‘harm.’ Kaxéy was written ie mistake and 
an article then put in to eke out the verse. Cf. Hippocr. 
Hpid. 3. 4 jv 8& ratra poBepwtepa 7 Kaxiw, ‘more alarming 
than serious.’ 

75 foll. The author tells us how much wine he has 
drunk : 

adrap eyww— LET POV yap exo pedundeos owov— 
UmTVoU AugiKaKov pVI}TOpaL oiKad’ iwv, 

new om Os olvos XapleaTtatos avopt ena 

ovTE TL yap Vio, ovTE Any pEOVu. 

But Athenaeus 428 p in his quotation has 7jxw, and that 
is right. “Hxew is used of being, or having come to be, in a 
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certain condition. This is familiar to everyone in the 
phrases ed 7Kew, ads HKew Twos, etc.: but we find it also 
in cases where its meaning is not always recognised. ‘Thus 
Soph. O.7. 1519 @eots y éxOiaros yw: O.C. 1177 &x@rarov, 
ovak, pbéypa T0080’ yKe watpl: 1b. 1266 Kat paptup@ KaKioros 
avOporwv tpopats Tats catow yew (see Jebb). In Theognis 
ws vtvos «.7.A. Shows that this is the meaning: he is just in 
the state which (to use Hamlet’s word) is the most 
‘ gracious.’ 

1007 foll. 

Evvov 6 avOparois trobncopm, oppa Tis 4Ans 
ayaov avOos éxwv kai ppeciv éoOXa von, 

TOV GLTOD KTEGVOV ED TAaTXEHEV. 

Who ever used a genitive in this way after ed racyew ! 
According to Liddell and Scott Pindar did, for he wrote 
(N. 1. 44) otk Epapor roddby ev peydpw zAotrov Kataxptats 
exev, GAN’ eovtwv ev Te wabety Kal akotoa didrov eLapKéwv. 
But there éovrwy is a genitive absolute, ‘if’ or ‘when’ I 
have the money (ypyydrev understood from zAotros 
perhaps: cf. Ar. Plut. 503 ovtes tAovroder rovypoi, | adikws 
aita EvdAdeEcpevor). How then are we to deal with 
Theognis? The answer is obvious. We are to write x 
twice instead of once and read rév atrod *k xteadvwv 
TOTXELEV. 

MSS. of Theognis show just the same error in other 
places. In 577 pyuov e& ayabod Oeivar Kaxov 7 7k KaKkod 
éaOXov the ’« or ék is omitted by one MS., and in 431 darts 
aswodpov’ eOnke Tov adpova Kak Kakod éoOAov many have xat 
Kakov Or Kai kaxov. Cf. above on Ar. Ach. 525. 

In the thirteenth poem or fragment of Solon I have 
three or four changes to propose. (a) He says 

tAovtov 8 bv pev dc1 Geol, tapaylyverar avopt 
10 €umedos ek vedtou TuOmEevos eis Kopudyv 

ov 8 avopes Tindow bh UBptos, ob KaTa KOTMOV 
€pxetat, GAN’ ddtikois Epypace mevGopevos 

ovK eGéAwv ezerau. 

TleGopevos in 12 should I think be zeBopevors. Cf. 4. 11 
mrovtotaw 6 adikois épypacr meopevor and Theogn. 380 
avOpdrwv adikows épypact teGop.evwv. Indeed it is not easy 
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to see how wealth could be said d8/cous Epypact re(OecOa. 
For one dative depending on another, épyyact on reopevors, 

QC » / > / ta) na 7 

cf. 4, 22 datv | tpvxerar ev cvvddots Tots GdiKotar Pidats, Where 
T would make no greater change than to read ddékovor as in 
34. 

(8) In 18 foll. he draws a simile from the wind which, 
after laying the fields waste, 

dynwoas Kaha epya, Oedv €00S alm@vV LKGVEL 
> fe > s ? > + > a 

OvupavorV, ald pinv ry avis €Onkev idety: 

Naprret 0 HeAloLo pévos Kata. love. yatav 
, SaEN , 9OX Ops \ sa 8 

KaAOV, aTap vehewy ovdev Er eoTiv idetv. 

[sctv cannot be right at the end of both pentameters. It 
is not however of much use to suggest a specific alteration, 

as we cannot say which idety is wrong. 

(y) A little further on (43) he is speaking of the pursuit 
of wealth : 

e \ ‘\ 4 > an 

O PEV KATA TOVTOV aXNarat 

ev vnvoly, xenlov. olkade KEpdos ayety, 

ixOvoevt’, avemore hopevpevos apyadéourw. 

Scholars should have seen that, as the text stands, the 
epithet ix@vdevra could not follow its substantive révrov at 
so great a distance. There is only one thing which would 
render that possible, namely that iy@vdevtra should not 
stand alone, but be fortified by the addition of one or more 
further epithets applied to révrov. When we have got as 
far as this, it is easy to see that we should read qopevpevov 
not gopevpevos. But can the sea be said gopeicbar! 
Semonides of Amorgos thought so, for he wrote (7. 40) 
moANdkts Oe paiverat | PapuKtirowwt Kipacw dopovpern 
(@cXacca). 

(5) In 65—6=Theogn. 585-6 

maou d€ ToL KiVOUVOS eT EpypPacLV, OVOE TLS OldEV 
7) pedAE TXHTEW XPYpaATOS apxop.Evov, 

is there not some awkwardness in oyjoew ( = TeAcuTHcew) 
referring to the man, while dpxeoGa: refers to the business ? 
The same subject should be said to begin and end, not the 
business to begin and the man to end. Buchholz actually 
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understands ypqya as the subject of pédXer oxyoev. But 

Solon wrote apxopevos. 
There is an error in the poem on the ten ages of man 

(Bergk 27). Dividing our life into ten periods of seven 

years, Solon says of the sixth, 

ay ¢ \ , , , » , 

TY) 8 €KT?) TeEpt TAVTA KATAPTVETAL voos avopos, 

but this is no more true of the years from 35 to 42 than of 

those preceding. In them too a man’s mind is being 

formed and moulded. The truth about the sixth age is 

that the mind then is, not is being, formed : xaryjprurat, 

not karaprverat. So Plato, as though to show us how to 

restore Solon’s verse, says (Laws 808 D) rats exer mnynv Tov 

dpoveiv ovrw Karnptupevyv. It is no objection to this 

change that according to Solon a man is at his best votv 

kal yAGooav from 42 to 56. Karypruras does not neces- 

sarily mean quite his best, only fully formed. 

Some readers must have asked why Archilochus (54 

Bergk) should speak of a cloud standing straight or straight 

up (6p66v) about a headland as a sign of bad weather : 

Babds yap 7dn Kipacw Tapdooerat 
, > \ Fy, / > ‘\ 7 / 

rovtos, appt 6 axpa Tupéwy dpfov tatatat vedos, 

OLA XELLOVOS. 

As applied to a cloud under these circumstances, dpOov 

seems devoid of meaning. The poet must have written 
/ 

- 

vobpdv, dull heavy clouds, and y was lost after the v in 

Tupeor. 
A more trifling error in the text of Archilochus is : 

68 paxns O€ THs ons, Gate Supewy TLELY, 
is epew. 

Auéov to Archilochus would almost certainly be a 
disyllable, as épéw is. Read perhaps dare tis duper. 

Semonides of Amorgos in his first fragment paints a 
gloomy picture of human life. We live without knowledge 
of the future, like so many animals. “EAmis d€ zavras 

kamumebein Tpéper ampyKtov Sppatvovtas: we go on blindly 
trusting and struggling and failing. Our schemes are cut 
short by age and illness and death, perhaps by suicide. 
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Y Ce CTS NWA \ , 
ovTw Kakov am ovdev’ GAG pruptat 

lal cal / 

Bporotor khpes Kaverippactor dvat 
\ 7 > > / > 2 eS. \ 4 Kal wHpar eotiv: et 0 euot riHoiato, 

> ‘ a“ oh fos IO. Seay ovK av KaKOV épdev ovd em’ adyeow 
a Y / Kakots €xovTes Ovpov aixioipeba. 

Kaxois and éyovres have been called in question, but no 

one seems to have doubted aixiZocueba, though Ahrens and 
Nauck were perhaps on the way towards doing so when 
they conjectured éxovres. Yet aixfo(weba is by no means ¢ 
proper word. Shakespeare can say ‘As flies to wanton 
boys, are we to the gods. They kill us for their sport.’ 
But would any Greek of Semonides’ time have said that 
men aixiCovrac by heaven? It must be by heaven, if at 
all, for no other meaning can be got out of the passive verb, 
The saying that men are the playthings of the gods (Plato 

Laws 644d, Plaut. Capt. prol. 23, etc.) is much less 

strong. 
What is wanted is something that repeats the point of 

kaxov ép@pev. The poet is complaining of men’s folly in 

clinging to life and making an ado about things, as though 

anything mattered. The things on which we set our hearts 

are only vanity and vexation of spirit. We know this, if 

we would only consent to look facts in the face; but we 

dissemble, we make believe that the things of this world 
can certainly be had and are worth having. Now this 

absurd make-believe, this affected ignorance of ours, can be 

very well expressed in Greek by a word differing from 

aixi~oiueOa in one letter only, namely dxxifoipeba. So 

Plato says in Gorgias 497 A oicOa aXX axnige. So Cicero 
writes to Atticus (11. 19. 5) certt swmus perisse omnia : 
quid enim axkCopeba tam diu? Reading dxxiloipefa, we 

need not, I think, seek to alter the rest of the verse, unless 

we think xaxois weak after xaxdv. “Exovres Ovpov is 

probably used in the sense of ‘ setting our hearts upon’ a 

thing: cf. dvds éore with an infinitive. Anything like 

%ovres Ovpdv (Meineke Fragm. Com. Graec. 4. 717) is seen 
to be unnecessary and indeed inappropriate. 

Semonides’ meaning is perfectly expressed in the fine 

lines of Dryden (Awrengzebe rv. 1): 
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When I consider life, tis all a cheat ; 
Yet, fool’d with hope, men favour the deceit, 
Trust on, and think tomorrow will repay : 
Tomorrow’s falser than the former day. 

Tm tir’d with waiting for this chimick gold, 
Which fools us young, and beggars us when old. 

A minute change should be made in the second quotation 
which Athenaeus 37 A makes from Panyasts : 

otvos Ovntrotat Oeav tapa Spov apioTor, 
dyhads, © Taga pev epappolovew dodat, K.T-A. 

Read dyAadv, remembering Homer's dyad dopa, and 
observing in Athenaeus’ first quotation just before : 

oivos yap Tupt toov émxGoviowww ovetap, 
écOdov, ddeEtKakov, K.T.A. 

IT come to two of the epigrams ascribed to Plato. It is 
remarkable that a very obvious blunder has not been 
detected in the epigram on Archeanassa, which Bergk 
numbers 30. It occurs in nearly the same form in 
Athenaeus and in Diogenes Laertius, and Bergk writes 
it thus; 

’Apyedvacaav éxw THY &k Kolodavos ératpyy, 
HS Kal et puTiowy TiKpds ETETTLY Epws. 

a. deol vedTnTOS amavTyTaVTEs eKElVNS 
mpwtoTAcor, du dans APETE TUpKaijs. 

Two things lead us to suspect dmavrjcavtes: first the 
construction, for dravrav does not take a genitive, secondly 
the comparative weakness and colourlessness of the word. 
As soon as our suspicion is aroused, we see of course that 
the author of the lines wrote dzavOjcavres or perhaps azav- 
bicoavres ‘culled the flower.’ After thinking of this, I 
found it most conclusively confirmed by the other and 
quite different form in which the third line appears in the 
Anthology (7. 217) : 

& véov 7Bys avOos dmodpéeavTes epactal. 

’AravOeiv seems not to occur elsewhere except in the 
neuter sense of ‘ ceasing to flower,’ ‘ fading,’ and dzav6iZw is 

‘to pluck a flower.’ 
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But, it will be said, what a dreadful mixture of meta- 

phors! a flower, a first voyage, and a conflagration, all in a 

couplet ! Can anyone have written so badly ? As it happens, 

mpwtorAdov is the reading in Diogenes and it also appears 

as a variant in the Anthology, while the first hand in the 

Anthology gives mpwtoBddov, and Athenaeus mpwrordpov. 

Now that we have got dzavjcarres, there is no difficulty 

in seeing that rpwroBdAov is the right word. Another 

epigram in the Anthology (5. 123), aseribed to Philodemus, 

speaks of Bérpus 6 zapbeviovs tpwroBorav xapitas (cE2b) 6: 

6), and zpwroBoreiv of ‘budding’ is also quoted from the 

Septuagint. Thus dravOjcavres and zpwroBdXdov confirm one 

another. It is a pleasure to save the unknown author from 

the discredit of mixing three metaphors together, but I 

fear we must still allow that he mixed two. The water 

and fire of the common reading, dvres éxfiotor 70 mpl, 

were however more offensive. 
There is another epigram ascribed to Plato(29), about which 

I wish to say a word, though not to offer any emendation. 

It is the well-known couplet on Aristophanes, of which 

Bergk says dignum praeconium non minus eo qui laudatur 

quam qui edixit, showing that he, like some others, still 

believes this epigram to be Plato’s, while giving up many of 

the rest : 
, nw 7 A a 

At Xdputes Témevos Te Na PBety rep odxt TeTEtTAL 
a e >] 

fyrodoar Woxiv nvpov ‘“Apiatodpavovs. 

Short as it is, it contains one thing, if not two, which 

points to a late origin. First réwevos mecetrat is a dubious 

phrase. A réuevos is not a building; it is only a piece of 

land: and it cannot, properly speaking, fall down. On 

the other hand Pindar, Herodotus, and possibly other 

writers, apply to it words which connote the erecting of 

something. Pindar has (Pyth. 4. 204) dyvov Hooeddwvos 

éxoavr’ civadiov téuevos. Herodotus writes (2. 178) ro pev 

viv péyotov aitav Témevos... aide woActs cigt at tdpupevar 

cow and Aiywirat . . pvoavto rénevos Avos. (‘Timoth. Pers. 

210 tpdéraa ornodpevor, Avds &yvdtatov Témevos, IS a little 

different.) If a réevos could be spoken of as set up, it 

might perhaps also be spoken of as falling down, though 

to me the expression seems somewhat strange. In later 
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Greek the distinction between a téwevos and a building 
seems to have been less clear: see for instance tas Ovpas Tov 
renevous TAU dpdéas in the story of Pausanias in Plut. 
Mor. 308 8, compared with the use of rémevos i. A. 

But what certainly admits of no defence is the relative 
pronoun ézep in connexion with réwevds tu. “Oozep is the 
most definite and precise of relatives, meaning just the 
person who or thing which ; and therefore its very nature 
forbids its being connected in this way with the indefinite 
mis. ’Exeivo (or adrd) 7o Téuevos orep would be right 
enough : in poetry we could have without pronou” or article 
rénevos Orep ; but réwevds Te Owep iS a monstrosity.| Now 
in late Greek the not very subtle distinction between ds 
datis da7ep Was missed, and we frequently find dozep or 
darts Where no Attic writer of a good age would have used 
it. In this epigram a good writer must have said 6 or 
6 Tt odxt weoeira, using the common idiom by which és or 
darts (not do7vep) with a future has a sense like that of the 
Latin qui final with a subjunctive. The inevitable con- 
clusion is that the epigram belongs to times much later 
than Plato, unless indeed the form in which it appears is 
wrong. Curiously enough in the anonymous life of Plato 
we find not é7ep odxi reoeirat Lytotaat but dep 7OHedAov evpety 
duvGdpeva. But this preserves the drep, while the 76eXov 
chpetv is very feeble with AaBety difopevar, and the form 
di€épevar is late. It should be noticed that all our evidence 
for the epigram is very late. It does not appear in the 
Anthology. 

In the verses addressed to Demetrius Poliorcetes 
(Athen. 6, 253 p: given in Bergk Carm. Pop. 46), beginning 

ec e / al an \ , 

as ol peyioto. Tov Ge@y Kat pidtarot 

TH TONE Tapeow" 
> aA QA 4, \ , 

evtavoa (yap Anuytpa kat) Anpytprov 
> , 

GpLo. Tapyy 6 KQLPOS, 

1 Such a use as that in Dem. 22 (Androtion) 36 038 éortw amaons 
To mpayua THS Bovdtjs, GAAA Twa, olwep ecioly alto. TaY KaKay, and 
again 1b. 38 blAummos cal ’Avtiyévns Kal 6 avtvypapevs Kal tives BAXaL 
olmep «.7.A., iS essentially different. There rivés means certain 
specific persons, not some persons or other. The Graces were not 
seeking for a certain réwevos, already known to them, which would 
never fall. 
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mapyy iS Porson’s emendation for zapyv. But, as the 
perfect tense is needed, read zapny’. Thus in some places 
the intransitive rézpaya still lingers where the transitive 
merpaxa is required: e.g. Ar. Nic. Eth. 9. 8. 11694 1 and 
10.8. 1179.4 11: Poet. 11.3: 1452'a 36. 

In the graceful and pleasing Anacreontea there are 
many things yet waiting to be put right. I will attempt a 
few of them, following Bergk’s numeration. 

ell @s ovv er evdla ori, 
Kal mive Kal KVBeve 
kal orevoe TH Avail, 

Hy vovoos nv Tis EADY 
AEH Ge py Set wriverv. 

Myoe zivew and pi meiv ety may be dismissed as un- 
successful ways of dealing with the last line. Probably ot 
del, Aéyyn, oe wivew iS what the author wrote. The order of 

words got turned into the A€yy ce ov det wivew, and then ot 
was altered to pa to avoid the hiatus. In 274 11 6 6 
"Epws, 760’ éoriv, etrev might easily have become 6 & "Epas 
elev, TOO EOTLV. 

31.9 When little Eros knocks at his door by night, the 
poet is made by the MS. to say 

Tis, Epynv, Ovpas dpacce ; 
Kata ev oxilets dvetpous. 

What he did say, I suspect, was kara pev oKxedas dvetpous, 
using katackedavviver not in the sense in which we know it, 
but only as a stronger form of oxedavviva. Cf. cxeddica 
Gédw pepipvas at the end of the poem preceding. In any 
case a long syllable in the fourth place of the verse cannot 
well be right, and therefore cyfoes, cxioas are sometimes 

read, 

32. 8 The cicala is addressed 

ov de didta yewpyar, 
amo pndevos Te BAaTTOV 

10 od dé tipos Borotow, 

Oépeos yAvKis tpodrrys. 

Bergk thinks 8 and 9 a later edition, but this leaves the 
difficulty of 8 untouched. Rose (in the Teubner text, 
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1876) reads $iAtatos yewpyav, which is not very easy to 
understand. I accept however ¢iAtatos (fidia fort. pro 
giAta, dirt. cf. Bast p. 790, says Rose) and change yewpyav 
to yewpyd. didAtatos yewpyd is then parallel to  réos 
oto. 

33, 13 When Eros has been stung by a bee 

ei TO KeVTpoV 

Tovel TO TAS peXiTTAS, 
15 xocov doxeis rovotcow, 

"Epws, ocovs ov BadXets ; 

The transitive use of rove? in 14 is no doubt a mistake, 
even if right in Pind. P. 4. 151. It is well known that 
copyists sometimes introduce a wrong word, because it 
occurs in the context before or after (cf. on Solon 13. 18 
above). Tlove? is thus due to the rovotow of 15. The 
original word in such a case need not resemble the word 
obtruded, and therefore it is often impossible to say with 
certainty what it was. Here it may have been Avumet or 
daxve. Aeschylus uses ypée of the gadfly’s sting. 

34. 4 iv’, av Oavety ererOn, 
AaBy Te kat TapEerOy. 

Can @aveiv be used thus for @avatos! The poet says 
he would store up wealth, if wealth were of any avail, 
that death might take a bribe and pass him by. It is 
particularly strange to have Gaveiv as the subject of AaBy 
and zapéeAOn. Dying may happen to a man, but dying 
cannot take a bribe and leave him: only death can do that. 
Read @avaros. 

As death must come, he goes on, 

€.0l yevouto mivety, 
TLOVTL O Olvov OLY 
€nots pidous ovvetvat. 

It would seem therefore that he wishes to drink in 
private, and after drinking (mév7t) to join his friends as 
gentlemen in England join the ladies. We shall get his 
real wishes better, if we read zivovtt. 

35. 11 ePeovra be didjoat 
pvyov e& Umvou pe TAVTES. 
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Ay for d€ is hardly suitable. Read éxfirjoat. Cf. Anthol. 
12. 250. 3 Ov repirAcxels eLepirovr. 

36. 9 (Bacchus) 

dv Ov dpmaverat Avra. 

’Apmaverat has every appearance of being right, but it 
will not scan unless followed by a long vowel or diphthong 
to make its last syllable short. Perhaps therefore Avra is 
a mistake for é\yos. A scholium on Aesch. P. V. 198 gives 
Avr as an explanation of aAyos. 

39. 6 xi70 Ta TéeTaXda Sdvat 
amadyv Tatoa KaTeXyuv. 

The nominative xatéywv is too irregular to be tolerated. 
I suspect the poet wrote xatéyov’ adradnv ratda. The order 
was changed and then the case altered. If I am not 
mistaken, the order of the words is wrong also in the first 
line of the poem, and for tt xadov éeore Badifew we should 
read éori te kadov BadiLew. We must not begin with the 
enclitic tu. 

48, 27 TO Oaveiv yap peta TarTwr. 

‘Death is in company with all men’ or ‘things’ makes 
‘\ 4, D) f. , no sense. Barnes peta wavta (Rose). But pera and xara 

are liable to get interchanged and xara zavrwy gives 
excellent sense. Death applies to all (Isocrates 8. 35 ratr’ 
ei fy) KaTa TaVTwY OTUs elOLoTaL TUUPatve) OY IS a Sentence 
pronounced on all. 

50. He calls on his slave to drench and stupefy him 
with wine: 

12 Bpaxd py Covra kadvrres: 
6 Oaveov ob erOvpet. 

T cannot translate line 12 at all, though I should know 
what it meant if we had ray py Covta kudvpes. But a 
less change would be Bpaxd...xkadvrrew or kadi’zre. The 
dead want nothing but a shroud. 

58. 9 The swan of Cayster is unmetrically described as 

moutAov mrepoiot péArwv | dvésov octvavios Hyp. Perhaps 
mockiAov should be wvukiov or rukKwvots. 
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Aeschylus P.V. 1030 
< 7) > , 

ws 00 ov metAaopEVOS 
« / > SY XN 4 ] / 

0 KopTros, GANG Kat ALav eipynpevos. 

Aiav cipnuevos stands in M as a correction ex Deiav 
eipyspevos wt videtur (Wecklein). If it were not for 1032, 
it might be possible to defend the words as meaning ‘not 
feigned by me, Hermes, but spoken indeed by Zeus.’ As 
however 1032 goes on 

Wevdnyopety yap ovK éerictatat oTopLa 
To Atov, GdAAG wav Eros TEAEt, 

it is plain that retAacpévos too must refer to Zeus. Such 
conjectures as adnOuwos and érytvpos are too unlike eipyyeévos 
to be plausible: civappévos is the best so far. I should 
like to offer the alternative of dpicpévos fated, settled. 
Soph. Ant. 452 dpe vopovs: Ar. Poet. 14524 35 trav 

mpos evtxlav 7 dvoTvyiav opicpevov: Ennius ap. Cic. Tuse. 
3. 25. 59 morsque fimta omnibus. 

Agam. 961 

oikos 6 imapyxe TOVSe oiv Oeois, ava, 
exew Tevet Oar 8 ov« eriatatat doj0s. 

Some editors have altered otkos to otkows, Which gives an 
easier construction but leaves the tautology, réveoOau x.7.X. 
only repeating the words which precede. Perhaps we 
should read cixds 3 trdpyxew, a use of eikds found in 575 
and 586. 

4b. 1327 

io Bporeva mpaypar’s edtvxodvTa pev 
oKLd Tis avTpeeev? ef O€ SvaTUXH (OL -xéC), 
Bodats typdocwv oroyyos d\erev ypadyy. 

u 2 
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dv tpépeev Porson. oxida tis dv mpéePeev Boissonade and 
others, trusting to the gloss of Photius, rpépau 70 éporooae: 
Aicyvdos. It is however strange that zpérew should have 
the transitive meaning of 6jov0dv, and Photius’ gloss is much 
too late to carry any great authority. The word ypadjv 
in 1329 points very clearly to ypayeuev as the original and 
almost requires it. I would read therefore oxi@ ts av 
ypaweev. As Plato speak of cxiaypadia aperis and 7607 
eoxiaypadnpevn, so Aeschylus here of what we may call a 
eiruxia éeoxiaypapypevn. Cf. Eur. fr. 618 tov dABov ovdev 
ovdapod Kpivw Bpotots, dv y’ eéareiper paov 7) ypadyv Geos 
(this last obviously corrupt) and Iambl. Protrept. 8. 52 4 
yvoin 8 dv tus TO aitd... ef Oewpyoeey bx’ adyas tov 
avOpdrwov Biov? ebpyoe yap Ta SoKxotvta civar peyada Tots 
dvOpdrous mdvta dvta ocKiaypadiay. For the confusion of 
tpey- and ypay- cf. Plato Soph. 219c, where B gives dy 
diampepecev, T av duaypawecer, and Stobaeus’ text avrpéecev : 

Diodorus 12. 12. 3 awéypawe or éréypae Tovs dpapravovtas 
MSS., arérpeve Hertlein convincingly. 

After thinking of this I found from the note of 
Wecklein, who himself reads oxid tes dv tpéepeey with 
Porson, that Rauchenstein had conjectured oxi tis av 

ypawevev. 

Soph. 0.7. 772 

* * 
* 

TO yap av kat peiLove 
hé~ay’ dv 7 cot dia THyNs ToLaGd id ; 

Ts not this a case of the confusion of peiZov and dpetvwv 
which I have elsewhere suggested in Plato Phaedr. 234 5? 
Cf. p. 233 above. No real parallel to peéZovi here is quoted, nor 
does pe(Cwv ever mean preferable or more switable : on the 
other hand xépetvov. would be just right, to what better 
person than you ? i.e. to what fitter person? Jocasta has 
just called herself agia pafetv, and dpetvorr= agwrépa. 

O.C. 266 
Td y Epya prov 

merovOor éxtt wadXov 7) Sedpakéra. 

T do not know whether Housman was the first to call these 

words in question, but he did so very effectively (in the 
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American Journal of Philology 13. 139), and for some 
years I did not doubt that he had emended them rightly 
in his 

Tay épya pe 
merovOor’ tate padAov 7) dedpaxora. 

But it occurs to me that another reading is possible, 
involving perhaps no more change than his: 

Ta y epya pov 
werovotos Tt paAXov 7) dedpaxdTos, 

in which of course éor¢é is to be supplied with zezov@oros 
t might go either with the participles or with paddov. 

* % 
* 

Eur. Hipp. 114 
Heiss O€, TOUS Veous yap ov pLpyTéor, 
ppovorvres OUTS ws Tperer SovAos A€yeLy, 
mpocevéoperba Totar cots ayadpacw, 
déorowa Kumpu. 

Land P have d¢povotvtas, corrected in the second hand 
of L to the nominative in harmony with all other MSS. 
Great difficulty has been found in making sense of the 
line, and Wecklein enumerates more than twenty proposed 
alterations. Among them all I do not find the simple 
suggestion to alter qpovotvres by one letter and read 
dpevoowres. Hippolytus’ servant admonishes his master as 
far as a slave may. Cf. Med. 61 & papos, ei xpi) deardtas 
eimeiv TOE. 

Bacch. 439 
yeddv 6€ Kal dety Kamdyew éplero 
EMEVE TE, TOUPOV EVTPETES TOLOV{LEVOS. 

Thus the disguised Dionysus bore himself, when seized 
by the guards, one of whom is speaking. eizperés is 
puzzling and has been turned by conjecture into eirperés 
and eizerés. But ev here, as often in compounds, has got 
confused with a. What Euripides wrote was azpezés, and 
the feeling expressed is something like that of Marcellus 
in Hamlet, 

We do it wrong, being so majestical, 
To offer it the show of violence. 
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Ton 511: the chorus are certainly waiting not for Xuthus, 
on whom they, being women, are not in attendance, but 
for Creusa. Read therefore not deavdryv pvddooete but 
Seo7roTw. 

* * 
* 

Shield of Heracles 147 
ert d€ BAoavpoto petwrrou 

Seviy "Epis werornto Kopvooovea KAdvov avépav. 

There is no propriety here in the pluperfect, for which 

the imperfect ought rather to have been used. But, when 

we notice the very proper pluperfect réruxro used several 

times (154, 208, ete.) to describe what had been fashioned 

on the shield and therefore was now to be seen on it, we 

may perhaps conjecture that the poet wrote zeroiyro. The 

more prosaic verb is used in 319 (roijoe odkos) instead of 

TEVXW. 
In Phaedrus 244 © weropévov should, I have suggested, 

be written for zovoupévev. 
* * 

* 

Theognidea 183 

Kpwovs pev Kal ovous SiljpeOa, Kupve, kat trzous 

cbyevéas, Kal Tis BovActat && ayabav 

ByoeoOatr yhpar dé Kaxyv KaKod ov peAcdaiver 

egOXos avnp k.T.d. 

For Byjoeca, which both in sense and in grammar is 

very questionable, there are not only the variants 67GecPar 

and BivecOa, but in a passage ascribed in the text of 

Stobaeus to Xenophon (though it is pretty well agreed 

that there is some error here) we find the words quoted 

with xrycacGae (Stob. Flor. 88. 14). This suggests 

nécacbat, on which it would be a gloss, as the true 

reading. The participle occurs in line 146 ypypara 

TACLEVOS. 

ib. 1013 

"A paxap eddatpwv Te Kal OABvos daTLs a7rELpOs 

dOdwv eis "Atdew SOpa pedav karéBy, 

mplv T €xOpors wriga kal brepBivat wot avayKy 

eLerdcat Te hiAovs OvTW’ EXoveL voov. 
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The transitive use of mrjoow is very questionable and, 

even if admitted, not specially suitable here. In Xen. 

Cynegeticus 9. 5 I have proposed to turn the very odd 

meas as emt yqv (of a hare) into wrygas, and I would 

suggest here that the reverse change be made, meca for 

arjca. I take it that éyOpovs is the subject of meéoar and 

that by one of the rapid changes which occur in Greek the 

man himself is the subject of éferaca. So for instance 

Od. 3. 16 érov Kibe yaia kai dvtwa métpov éréorev: Herod. 
6. 30 ovr’ dv érabe Kakdv otdev . . . aaHKé T Gv avTe THY 

airtav: Thuc. 1. 51 érerra 8& eyvwoav (ot Kepxvpator) Kat 

opptoavro (ot ’APnvator). 
* 

* 

Timon ap. Diog. L. 3. 7 and Hesych, Miles. 55, speaking 

of Plato, 

tov ravtwv 8’ yyeiro TAatiotatos GAN’ ayopyTys 
yoverys, TETTLELY ivoKpayos, ot B ‘Exadnpov 

dedpe eheLopevor Ora etpwerray Leto. 

According to Brandt (Poesis Hpica Graeca Ludibunda, 
p- 102) the MSS. vary between zAariotaros, mAaTIOTaKos, 
rratvotaKkos, TAatvoraxos and wAatvoratos. The forms 
-(aratos, -voraros, are very unlikely for the superlative of 
mAatis. Is it possible that tAatvaropos is What Timon wrote? 
The reference would be to the second etymology of Plato 
given by Diogenes, 7.e. not to Plato’s evefia or broadness 
(xAarirys) of build, but to rHv wAar’tyTa Tis Epuyvetas, his 
amplitude, copiousness, of expression. Cf. Olympiod. Vit. 
Plat. 8 1o wrath Kal Kexvpévoy . . . TOU XapaxtTHpos. 
Timon means to say therefore that his utterance, though 
plentiful, was pleasant, like that of the cicalas. 

% % 
% 

The dictum of Protagoras about the gods appears in 
many places in slightly different words. In modern books 
it is most often given as in Diogenes 9. 51: wept pev Oedv 
ovk exw eidevar ot? ds cioly of ws od« ciotv. A number of 
other forms, not necessarily purporting to be verball 
faithful, will be found in Mullach 2. 151, Diels 519. In 
the case of so famous a saying we should like to make 
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quite sure of the actual words. This is, I fear, impossible ; 
but has any one pointed out that otk éyw «idévar, which is 
the form in Suidas too, is not very likely to be right? 
Oix éxo eizetv, though apparently not given precisely by 
any authority, is much more the expression Protagoras 
would use. Eimety or some such word follows é€yw and ovk 
éyw in places innumerable ; but it would not be easy to 
find cidévar after either of them. Indeed OUK EX, itself is 
very often roughly identical with ov« oida, as in ovK éxw tis 
ay yevoipay (Aesch. P.V. 904), and even the common ovk 
éxw 6 71 A€yw. What he probably wrote, as we should, was 
I cannot say, not I cannot know ; and, if he had really 
meant I cannot know, he would probably have used 
another word or words, not €yw. Though not impossible 
then, ov« éyw eidevas is improbable. Four quotations of 
the Greek given by Mullach, and now by Diels, who 
himself writes without comment ov é€yw ov6’ ws x.7.A., have 
ovk oida, two ov dvvapar A€yev. Cicero’s Latin version in 
N.D. 1. 23. 63, which is really our earliest authority, 
de divis neque ut sint neque ut non sint habeo dicere, 
suggests otk éxw ecimetv. He says also (ib. 12. 29) 
Protagoras, qui esse negat omnino de divis habere quod 
liqueat, but this does not purport to be more than an 
equivalent. Perhaps then the evidence as a whole points 
to obk €xw eizretv. 

% * 
% 

The sayings of Simonides (Grenfell and Hunt’s Hibeh 
Papyri, vol. 1). In this interesting but obscure fragment 
Simonides is made to say that he was economic al (dedwdrds), 
because paAXov ayOouto Tots avyAwpévois 7) Tots TepLodow. 
In the last part of this some word like 7dorro has been 
omitted. Lines 20-29 run yaderov [8 eivar] TO po) xpjobar 
Tois ai[ tov]... tkous GAA Tots aAAoTplos. Td dé dvarwhev 
odiyou pev ei\nrrat, tpocavadioketat b€ TO SirAdowov: dO det 
eAxew Tas Whdovs. Kal TO wap’ avtrod davetLecOar Otay TH 

dvaykaia Kal pvotkyn Tpody Xpyontar Gorep TA Coa ardy. It 
is difficult to think of any substantive or substantivalised 
adjective that can be represented by . . . uxos. [The letters 
ico are not quite certain. | Perhaps ‘the word was an adverb 
in -ws or -uxws. The last sentence is translated by the editors 
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‘a man borrowed his own money when he used only necessary 
and natural food as the animals do.’ This is however 

impossible, as érav xpyontar can only mean after using, not 

at the time of using. I incline to think this saying should 
be put after rots ddXozpiow, so that the construction 
becomes xal 7d map’ atrod CaveilecOat (yaderov elvat): or is 
it possible to carry on the force of yaAerov civar without 
transposition? The intervening words are translated 
‘expenditure is reckoned of slight account, and twice as 
much is spent again; so one should draw back the 
counters (?).’ It would be hard to parallel such a sense of 
éAddyou eiAnmtat, and wA€ov To duzAdovov certainly points to 

éAlyov, not éAcyov. But I do not understand 70 dvaAwbev 
any more than I do du . . . widovs, and I rather conjecture 
it to be a mistake—due to zpooavadicxerac—for another 
word, such as 70 davecbev, To AnpOev, referring to Tots 
GAXorptos. It is also surprising that this saying should be 
in oratio recta, especially if it is in its right place. The 
infinitives eiA7Oa, tpocavadrtcxerOa, detyv would be an easy 
correction. 

* * 
* 

Thue. 2. 40. 3 du re rots abtots oiketwy aya Kat TodiTUKOV 
éréAera Kat érépois Tpos Epya TeTpappevors TA TOALTLKA fA1) 
évdes yvavat. For érépos, which is at. any rate at first 
sight obscure, érepa aud érepota have been proposed. I am 
not convinced that any change is required ; but, if it is, I 
would suggest érépos <érepa> pos épya. Thucydides 
seems not to use this double érepos in the same way 
elsewhere, for expressions like 2. 51. 4 érepos ad’ €ér€pov 
Oepareias dvarysrddpevor= am addyAwv are different ; but it 
is by no means uncommon in Greek. Cf. Eur. Alc. 893 
ovpdopa 8 érépous érépa meCer: Ar. Pol. 1. 8.1256a 35 ot 8 
ard Onpas Caau kat Onpas érepor Erépas. In Pol. 4. 9. 1108b 

34 mdérepov Eérepa Kai Tatra Oeréov i) Tois avbtois amodoT€ov 
dpdw editors have assumed a similar omission and proposed 
to read <€répo.s> €repa. 

3. 1l. 4 & 76 aitd de Kal Ta KpdtioTa ext TE TOUS 
irodecatépous Tpwrovs Ewernyov Kal Ta TeAEvTaia ALTOVTES TOU 
dAXov repinpnuevov aabeverrepa eweAXov ee penpnp eorepa ef few, 
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The article with reAevrata, which must be predicative, 
seems grammatically indefensible. Kriger conjectured 
tadoe for ra. I should rather suggest ai-ra. av might 
easily be lost after au. 

4.36. 3 Kat of Aakedarpovio. Baddcpevot te aporépwberv 
non Kal yryvopevor ev TO avT@ EvuTTwHpatt, os pucpov peyarAw 
cikdoal, TO ev OcppotvAais——exetvol Te yap TH atpaTa 
TepieOdvrwv tov Iepody duePOapnoarv, obroi te dupiBoror 75n 
Ovtes ovKEeTL avTElyov, GAAA ToAXOts TE GACyoL paxopeEVOL Kat 
dobeveta cupdtwv bia Tiy oiTddELav brEexapovr. 

So no doubt the passage should be arranged, if it is 
what Thucydides wrote, and it is now supported by the 
Oxyrhynchus papyrus. Thucydides, we must suppose, forgot 
that the words ofroé re «.7.4. were part of a parenthesis, 
and went on with ddda... trexdpovy as though they were 
the main sentence. This may have been the case. Yet 
in spite of the papyrus I would just suggest for con- 
sideration a minute change which may save the author's 
credit. ’AAAd and dpa are often confused: probably in 
8. 69. 1. Read dua here, and the passage will run thus : 
yryvopevo ev TO abTO Evprropate TH ev Oepporv’raus (Exetvot 
Te yap TH atpare wepieAOovrwv Tov Hepodv duepOdpyoay obrot 
re dpdiBoror 75n OvTEs OvKETL GvTELXoV) Gua TOAAOLS TE GALyoL 
paxdpevor kat dobeveta copatov bia THv ortTddecay b7EXwpovr. 
The word gua emphasises the combination of two causes 
that made the Lacedaemonians give way. They were 
much outnumbered and at the same time they were much 
enfeebled. 

* * 
* 

Xen. Anab. 1. 8. 18 rats daziot zpos ta Sopata eovrnoar. 
Did they really strike their shields upon their spears, 
and not rather their spears upon their shields, tots dopact 

bs Tas do7idas as in Plut. Hume 14 (end) ra mpos Tas aomidas aS in Plut. Hwmenes (end) tds te 
> £) > / PaO a ld ] 5 , > / € ? 
domidas avet(AovTo Kal Tats caploais erioouTyncavTes 1AaAasay § 
See index under ‘Terminations interchanged’ and 
Xenophon and Others, p. 303. A trifling example of the 
same error is Simplicius on the Physics (Brandis 4. 404b 
11) paptupodtvtos repi tav mpOrov Kai Ocoppdotov ypayavtos 
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> , , > a lal , z / 
Evonpw TEpl TWOS GAUTOV TWV Sunpaptnmevwv avttypadwv .. . 

‘imtp dv, dyoty, éxéoredas, where Evdypou . . . at7@ is 
plainly required. Read also os ypawartos, or ypawavros yap. 

* * 
* 

Aristotle Rhet. 3. 6. 1408 a 9 otov ro davar tiv cadrvyya 
eivat eAos aAvpor. 

For civar read févac as in Plato Phil. 51 v ras év te Kabapov 
ietoas pédos: Laws 812 D adda... wen TOV Xopdov Lear. 
A trumpet can be said to emit, but not to be, a strain of 

music. 

Rhetoric 3. 15. 1416 a 21 aAXos (rpdros) ef GAAOL Eurrapa- 
AapBdvovrar, ods Sporoyovor pi) evdxovs €ival TH diaBorH, otov 
el Ort Kabdpros 6 porxds, Kal 6 detva apa. 

Another way of rebutting a charge against a man is to 
show that it rests upon some reasoning which, if admitted, 
would warrant a similar charge against some other man 
notoriously not liable to it. Instead therefore of the un- 
meaning words in the text read ei dru Kafdpios 6 <detva> 
potxés, Kal 6 detva dpa: ‘if, because A is a dandy, he is a 
rake, then B must be so too.’ 

Xenophanes ap. Aristotle Rhet. 1377 a 20 ov« toy zpo- 
KAnows attyn aoeBet tpos cio? 

By reading dvcceBet for doeBet we get a good trochaic 
tetrameter. So in Bacchae 263, where our MSS. give ris 
cioeBeias and the Christus Patiens rijs doeBelas, there is no 
question that Reiske’s ris dutce Betas is right. 

rept trvov 2. 455a 16 ore b€ Tus Kal Kowy dvvapis dKoov- 
Godoca mdcas (rats aicOyjcectv), 1) Kal OTe dpa Kat dxover Kat 
aigOdverarr ob yap 51 TH ye OWet Opa OTL Spa. Kat Kpiver dy Kat 

, / eRe nY mete Bee + p , lis 

Svvarar Kpivew ore €repa Ta yAuKéa TOV NevKaY OUTE YyEvTEL OUTE 
” » > a > , a , n > , 
over OUTE apo, aAXa TLL KOLW@ Optom TWV aicOnrnptwv 

aT AVTWV. 

There is evidently something wrong about 7... ato@d- 
verat, and one or two MSS. omit the last xa‘. I should 

rather conjecture that we ought to add something and read 
e \¢ LSS Nees) , \ , > J a Tl los G 7 Kal Ot Opa Kal axover Kat <yevetar> aicbaverau. 1e loss 
of yeverar will be due to homoeoteleuton, The use of 
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yedors in the next sentence points to the probable occur- 
rence of the word in this, and Aristotle has it several 
times in the same connection with dys and axon. For a 
somewhat similar omission cf. Magna Moralia 2. 7. 1204b 8, 
dro Tov axovoo. Kal <idety Kal> dodpavOynvar, Where ideiv Kat 
is Susemihl’s tolerably certain restoration from the words 
that come a few lines further, éi dé ye rod ideiv Kat axodoat 
kat dodpavOjvac and from the fact that idety and dxotoa: so 
constantly go together. 

Problem. 33. 7 8a ré rov pev rrappov Oeov iyyovpeba elvan, 
ri O€ Biya i) THY Kopvlav ov; 7) SidTL ex TOV HeoTdTov THV 
TEpt pas, THS Kepadis, Dev 6 oyTpos €aTL, ylyveTas ; 

Did the Greeks regard sneezing as a god?! They called 
it ‘a bird,’ Aristophanes tells us, but to personify it as a god 
was more in the Roman way. Read @etov, which is indeed 
indicated by rod @eordrov. In 33.9 and in Athen. 66c 
the word tepos is used of a sneeze. 

[Aristotle] "A@. Hod. 3. 3 of évvéa dpxovtes dpvvovow 
Ld ee i , ‘\ Ld 

worep ert AkaoToV TA OpKLa TOLNT EL. 

So the editors, but the letters of 7a dpxia appear to be 
very uncertain in the papyrus. The phrase would be an 
odd one and doubtful Greek. Can it be ra dfcara ? 

ib. 5. 2 Solon is quoted as writing about the civil strife 
at Athens : 

yryvorkw, Kal por ppevos evdobev dAyea KEiTaL, 
mpecButatnv ecopav yatay Iaovias 

kawopevnv (Blass : Kappoevnv Diels). 

It is difficult to believe that xawopevn is a word that 
could be applied to a country. If the other letters were 
more rightly read by Blass than by Diels, is not pawopevnv 
what Solon wrote? If Aeschylus could make yj, meaning 

really its people, the subject of such words as orévw (Pers. 
548), aidlw (tb. 922), mob (Ag. 545) and Sophocles «Ayo 
(O.T. 48), ériorapac (O.C. 1006), there would seem no 
objection to yj pawopnevn. O.T. 636 yijs ovrw vooovens is 
very similar, and still more so the metaphorical vécos of 
Ant. 1015 vooe 7oXus. yy Kawvopevn is different. 

% % 
ye 
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Tn the well-known fragment ascribed for a long time to 
Dicaearchus (Miiller, #.H.G. 2. 258. § 14) the writer 
describes the Thebans as Opacets xai tBpiorai kat trepypavor 
alyktat Te Kat adiahopou Tpos TavTa E€vov Kat Snpotnv, where 
aduéopor is understood, I imagine, in the unproved sense 
of making no distinction. No doubt the original word 
was edduddopor (from diadepecbar) quarrelsome. It is need- 
less to illustrate anything so common as this confusion of 
ei- and d-. I will only point out two cases in which it 
does not appear to have been corrected hitherto. 

Diodorus 13. 23. 4 ob yap duvatov tots aAXows avnpepws 
xXpynoapéevors adtodvs wap étépwv Tuxelv rote diravOpwrias, 
GAN rpdéavras Sewa rabeiv edvyvepova. This contresens has 
been dealt with in various ways, but to my mind it is 
clear that we should read ayvapova. 

Again among the fragments above mentioned, collected 
by Mullach, we read (1. 489, 22) év péev rats pears mapot- 
yovouw, ev d& Tals dtvxlats tapavoovow of avdyro. Common 
sense would suggest eirvxéais, even if we did not read two 
pages before (487, 54) év pev tots cuprocios 6 pr) Tapowov 
WovTepos, év Sé Tots dyaGois 6 xy Tapavopov. But the former 
passage also gives us a correction of the latter, wapavoov 
for zapavozav. This seems better than reading zapavo- 
povor in the former. Foolish men are often intoxicated by 
good luck, but there is no reason for saying that they 
proceed to break the law. 

* * 
# 

Theopompus (?) Oxyrhynchus Papyri v. 177. 10-16 a 
Boeotian party try to get up a war with Sparta, reckoning 
that Persia will find money, and that Corinth, Argos, and 
Athens will take part: rovrovs yap éxOpods tots Aaxedat- 
povios OvTas abtois cuptapacKkevacey Tovs moXNiTas. Read 
tovs émXiras, érAitas wapacKevale corresponding closely to 
xXpyjpara mapéxev. Similar confusion of the two words 
occurs elsewhere, e.g. Xen. Hell. 6. 2. 22: 7. 2.7: 7. 2. 20 
twice: Diod. 13. 38, 1 and 52. 1. 

ib. 145. 17 édi8ackov aitods drt péyav aipotvtat Kivovvoy 1S 
a mistake for dvatpodvra (av lost after péy-av) or possibly 
atpovrat, cf. p. 277. 
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To fill gaps in the papyrus I suggest as a possibility in 
col. 2. 8 Sypaywyot I in its neutral sense: 3, 2-3 <xal> vews 
and tiv pev b<rodaav> vaiv: 13. 14 tiv wodw bia r<ecHods 
<i>Xov and 16-17 o<vAAoyov> .. . toAvv, though the MS. 

modv is certainly against this. Dinm2s2 acon VRTWY TWAS 
tov éx ’AOnvaios ovadv ought not éx’ to be ix’? It is ure, 
not éx/, that expresses regular subordination. The editors’ 
yiveoOar in 2. 2 should surely be yevéoOau. 

* * 
* 

Herondas 7. 102 xiv téooapas po. Aapekovs troayxytau. 

As a spondee in the fourth foot is not possible, may not 
Aapexots be a gloss which has ousted the real word, 
tokotas! We know from Plut. Ages. 15 that the Daric was 
sometimes called rogéérns from its stamp: rod Teporxod 
VOPLTPATOS XApaypa TOLOTHV EXOVTOS, Be a edn pruptors 
tokérais e€eAabverOar THs Actas. In 3.7 kal yap ovd’ arap- 
Kedow at aotpayada, Aaurpioke, I think it certain that, as 

T and others suggested when the papyrus was first published, 
dotpayahat is a gloss on dopxddes, the name given them in 
line 63 ryt aati: repre aotpapoa (cf. Saenaee row dls))) 
though Blass and Wilamowitz actually thought that 
Herondas wrote here a trochee (aorpa-). 

ib. 4. 12 rod dXékropos Todd’ Svtw’ oikins Totywy | KypuKa 
Ovw. 

T still think there is a considerable chance that Herondas 
wrote not rofxwv, which has offended many scholars as 
quite superfluous, but tpyxvv, a word constantly used of 
voices. 

% * % 

Diodorus 14. 62. 2 diaxdciae pev yap Kat mrevtyKovTa. 
paxpal vads eioérAcov..., peta b€ Taita at opTyyol vais 
clo Peopevat peV bmep TplaxiAtas, pepovoat dé wAelovs TOV 
TEVTAKOGLWV, at O€ TATAL 7 YEO durxiArar. 

I will not attempt to deal with the arithmetic of this 
passage, but I think it is possible to correct cioGedpevat 
with fair certainty, though Vogel’s critical notes offer 
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nothing more satisfactory than ‘cioéfeov xevaé Sintenis et 
Madvig, cis réAenov (vel Apeva) Warm, oicdmevar Stroth,’ 
What lurks under it is surely cis apumov, a regular 
expression for 7 number. 

* * 
* 

Plutarch Mor, 2D 01 0’ dppareor tpoxot Tove Kappbevtes 
25) x ” , ‘ 2€ ? A 8 , PD x a 26 : , 

ovd’ dv el Te yevorto Ti && apxys SvvawT dvadaBetv evbvwpiar. 

Read zépvw, comparing Bacchae 1066 kupros tpoxos topve 
ypapopevos (though the meaning there is disputed), ete. 

[Steele in Spectator 364, paragraph 7 This must certainly 
be a most charming exercise to the mind that 1s rightly 
turn'd for it. This may be right, but more than the turn 
of mind is in question ; past reading is certainly necessary. 
Did he write twn’d? There are other misprints still in the 
Spectator. | 

* * 
* 

Appian Celt. 8 mpoclecbe TO epyw. 

Neither zpoctecbe nor zpooriecGe, which is suggested, 
can mean apply yourselves to. Probably zpécxeobe was 
the word. 

% “ 
* 

Athenaeus 507C Swxparns... evirviov épynoey éEwpakéevar 
mAedvwv Tapdvtwv' doxeiy yap édy Tov HAdtwva Kopdvyv 
yevopevov eri THY Kepadyy pov avarndycavta TO padaKpov pov 
KaTacKkapipay Kai kpwolew mwepiéerovear. 

Kaibel omits pov in both places as ab epitomatore 
additum. A much safer and more obvious change is to 
substitute édoxovy for doxev. It is the regular word in 
telling a dream, e.g. Ar. Vesp. 15 edoxovy detrov kararTopevov 
K.T.A. 

Posidonius ap. Athenaeus 234, after mentioning the 
condemnation of Gylippus for embezzlement, adds rod 68é 
avatiepnevov OeG Kal ocvyxwpovpeévov dypov Kabarep Koop7)- 

\ , m > ens, > ‘\ ‘\ 3 / 

patos Kal Ktypatos (2.¢e. gold) od fadiov jv tov Ovytov oAI- 
ywpov yeverGan. 
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In this passage djuov seems quite unmeaning, and, if it 
were right, some word like id¢a would have been introduced 
later on to balance it as @vnrov balances ed. It is probably 
just a mistake for dyov or 3%. 

* * 
* 

Lucian Somn. 9 obdev yap ore pay epydtns Eve TO THpate 
Tovav Kav TovTw THV atacav éArida tov PBiov TebepEevos, 
> X \ SN + s\/ wD a , 
adaviys pev avtos wv, dXtya Kat ayevvn AapPavev k.7.r. 

For AapBavwv read pavéavov. The word AapBdvw is used 
but little of mental acquisitions ; chiefly of material gain, 
on which so much stress ought not to be laid at this point. 
Nor would ayevvy AapBavwv be a proper phrase in that 
sense: a man AapBave e€ ayevvav, not ayevvn AapPave. 
With orcya kat ayevvy pavOaver is contrasted in 10 especially 
Kal OAws aravtTa O70ca €otl Ta TE Ocia TA T aVOpwTWa OvK és 
paxpav oe di0acopat. 

Vit. Auct. 14 

ON. ti yap 6 aidv éott; 
HPAK. ais rallwv, reavevov, diapepomevos. 

In the words ais ratlwv teaocedwv Heraclitus is of course 
quoting himself: fragm. 52 Diels (79 Bywater) aiov mats 
éort tailwv mecoevwv. When we notice how in the context 
both before and after he is made to use terms in pairs, 
usually antithetice (répyis atepwin, yvaors ayvwotn, etc., and 
again Oeoi Ovyntol, avOpwrot abavaro.), and when we call to 
mind fragm. 10 (Byw. 59) oAa Kat odx oda, cupdpepopevov 
dtahepopevov, svvadov diadov, does it not seem likely that we 
should read here in Lucian <ovupepopevos> diahepopevos } 
The MS. which Sommerbrodt calls y seems actually to 
have cupdepopevos written above Siaepoptevos. 

In a similar way I suspect an omission In §D kat 

cewvrov eva doxéovta Kai GANov Speopevov GAAoV edvTa Eiceat. 
The words dAXov .. . édvra are complete in themselves and 
éva Soxéovra only confuses them. Did not Lucian write 
something like éva doxéovra <moAXots eovra>! So just 
below éAAarrépevov és poppas mreiovas. Cf. Theaet. 166 B 

(do you think he will admit) 7 ov eivaé twa GAN’ odxi TOVS; 
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Vera Hist. 1. 29 (end) padrakads évdidevtos tod mvevpatos 
kal ouvicavovtos ert THVv Oadatrav KateTeOnuev. 

‘Let down’ is what we want, not ‘laid down.’ Read 
kabeiOnpev from xabinps, a form corrupted in consequence of 
its rarity: indeed parts of (yu (especially Ka6inp, peOinpr) 
are often altered to parts of r/6nur. Cf. $ 9 Kabijxev eis TO 

méAayos, where there is the v./. karéOnxev, and Book 2. 2 76 
tAotov ... Ka@yjKapev és tHv Oadattav, which has escaped 
corruption: 7b. 43 Cobet has already corrected xarabévres 
THv vabdv to xabevtes. (In Lue. Pisce. 47 and 51 I suspect 
that the aorists kafjKev and xafjxa are a mistake for the 
perfects xafetkey and xa6eika, due again to comparative 
rarity of form.) 

Gallus 1. The cock says to its owner @pnyyv te yapreio bat 
co. TpoAapBavwv THs VUKTOS brdcoV av dvvaiunv dOovar. 

For the meaningless ¢fovév, omitted by Dindorf and 
perhaps partly due to ¢6ovepov preceding, read duvav. Cf. 
ogidwvos above and ddwvdtepos below. 

het. Praec, 22 jv pév tis xados cizn... Hv d& petpios 
evexOn, K.T-X. 

Read dex6n for évexO7. 

Lucian (?) Amores 44, speaking of an ordinary boy’s life, 
describes how he gets up and goes out in the morning tiv 
tepav xAapvda Tats érwplors TEpdvats uppawas. Why should 
his chlamys be called tepa? What it no doubt really was 
is épea, woollen, as Plato Crat. 389 B speaks of a ipdruov 
Awotv 7 épeody and in Polit. more than once of éoOiys éped. 

% 

Aelian Var. Hist. 9. 3. KAetros 8 eizore pédXor tect 
Xpyparicew, ért ropppdv cipatwv BadiLov rors deopeévovs 
TpPOOLeTo. 

Certainly Clitus did not come to meet his petitioners, 
nor did they find him walking about. For Bad/fwv read 
kabi~wv. § and « are often confused, and in Phereer. /r. 
36 MSS. vary between éBadiCowev and éxabifomer. 

* * 
* 
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Clem. Al. Strom. 5. 3. 17 (654 P) dyvoyoas tis elytyocev 
kal Cnthoas evptoxer tov biddoKadov evpwv TE érlaTevoev Kal 
motevoas Amie dyaryicas Te evTedOev eSopowotrar Tw 
NYATHLEVY. 

Stihlin in the notes to his recent text does not mention 
that doubt has ever been thrown upon 7Arwerv, but I can 
hardly believe that the very obvious jydryoev has not 
been suggested. The trick of the sentence requires it, and 
nAmurev seems deficient in meaning. 

* * 
% 

Aspasius i Hth. Nicom. 4. 14. (Heylbut p. 125. 24). 
Expounding the character of Aristotle’s Bwodoxos as 
TAVTWS TOU yerolov oToxalouevos, Aspasius says eiod tives ot 

To mapdrav ovk a£otor xpjoOar 7 mada Kai ovr’ avrot av 
” / yY > 3 4 A ¢ / 

elrovev TAéov TL OUT’ GAAwV akovoeav av Hd€ws. 

awAéov te makes no sense and is probably a mistake for 
yédouv 7. y and mw are liable to confusion, as in the 
familiar case of rpaypa and ypdypa. 

* * 
% 

Heliodorus the paraphrast of the Nicomachean Ethics, 
writing on Hth. 8. 5, says (Heylbut p. 169. 37) cuvarrer de 
Tors filous TO Tols avTois Xatpey Kat TOUS avTovs PiAciv. dua 
rodto yop 5 Swxparys pire tov WAdtwva, ote Tov Swxpary 
dpdpo grorcr Kal tois Ywxpdrovs ayabots anda Xatpovot. 
Socrates loving Plato because both love Socrates is 
nonsense, and it is odd that Heylbut did not see this or, 
seeing it, could not put it right. For 6 Zwxpdrys read 
5 ’Iooxpdrns. Cobet in Novae Lectiones p. 677 mentions 
two or three instances of the same blunder and_ has 
corrected it also in Aelian V. H. 2. 36. 

* * 
% 

Two Pythagorean comparisons (Mullach 1, p. 489), pre- 

served to us by Stobaeus, adinit of very obvious correction. 

32 otre Ta Tod "AyAXéws drAa TO Oepoiry ovre Ta THs 
Woxis dyaGa TH apove apporret. 
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THs Woxns Should be tis t¥yns. How can a fool have the 
goods of the mind? The confusion of Wvx7, tvy7n is quite 
well known, e.g. Isocr. 12. 9. In a fragment ascribed to 
Democritus (Mullach 1, p. 341) dvonpoves fuopotvrar toict 
THs Wuxns Kepdeot’ of b€ TOV ToLdvde Sajpoves ToicL THS Todiyns 
I think the correction tvyys has been made. 

35 otte wip iwatiy mepiotetAar dvvatov ovte aioypov 

dpapTnpa Xpove. 
The confusion of ypovos and dodyos is equally well 

established. Read Aoyw for ypdve, comparing the saying 
(Mullach 1, p. 501) ra dpaprjpatra cov wepo pip Adyors 
exuxadvrrew GAA Geparrevew é€yxots. 

* * 
* 

Platonius de Diff. Charact. 6 d€ ’Apictrodavyns tov pécov 
eAjAake TOV avépav xapaktnpa, intermediate, that is, between 
Cratinus and Eupolis. Though something like pécov or 
péonv ddov éAavvew would be intelligible, I am inclined to 
think that péocov eAaivve yapaxtjpa is not right and that 
for é\jAaxe we should read ée{j\wxe, a word constantly 
used in these writings. 

* * 
* 

Vita Aeschyle TOAAD XaAerirepov 7 iv ert O€arode Dpvixy 
Te Kal Xorpihw eis roobvee peyebous Tiv Tpaywolav tpoayayetv 
7) ex Aioytdw cizdvta cis THY Sodokd€ous ehOeiv reAevsTy TA. 

In spite of one or two other passages (e.g. schol. Ar. Ach. 
378) I cannot believe that ecizety was thus used of 
dramatists. Here ézivta is a very obvious conjecture, 
coming after Aeschylus. Cf. Isocr. 4. 74 yarerov éeorw 
totatov ere Oovra Neyew TEpi Tpayparwv Tada TpoELAnPpEV. 
The two verbs occur together as variants Plato Rep. 4004 
(Schneider) and Aristot. Post. An. 93 16.4 (Waitz). Twice 
at least in Plutarch’s Moralia, 405¥F and 1108 F, éruiv is 
necessarily corrected to eizav. 

* * 
* 

Stob. Flor. 4. 107 Zjvav de Eby) yerouov € EKAOTOUS (éxaorov) 
peev Tois mpdypacw as bet Syv py Tpooéxew ws ovK €iddTwY, TOV 
d€ rapa TavTwv Exavov Gavpalew ws exopevov Kpioews. 

Xeno 
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I do not know what sense readers have attached to 
mpaypacw. Read rpooraypacw, the confusion of zpdtrw 
and zpooratrw being well known (e.g. Ar. Eth. 5. 2. 1130b 
23: Plato Rep. 407: Lys. 14. 20 and 21, etc. 25. 13: 
Isocr. 2. 34). We must adopt the variant éxdorov to 
which e¢iddrwy refers loosely, unless éxéctwy was the 
original, 

* * 
* 

Suidas s.v. Ywppwv' tots dé xpdvois Hv Kata BepEnv cat 
Eipuridnv. 

Not only is Xerxes an odd person to date a Sicilian 
author by, but he does not at all harmonise with Euripides. 
The florwit of the two would be very different. Sophron 
too was almost certainly later than Xerxes. Can we find 
any Greek writer or thinker of about the same date as 
Euripides, whose name might conceivably get distorted 
into Xerxes? Anaxagoras seems to satisfy these condi- 
tions. If car’ ’Avagaydpav (a followed by a consonant four 
times running) became by accident xatagéaydpav, it would 
be a fairly easy step to cata ZépEmv. By a similar process 
probably the absurd word ovvegapyew in Aaiochus 368d 
(od yap efaiverd por cepvov pawopevw Sypw ocvvesapxew) Was 
produced out of ovvegapapreitv, a having been lost 
before ap. 



SILVA CRITICA 

THe following is a very miscellaneous collection of 
emendations which have accumulated in a notebook 
during a good many years and which relate to all sorts of 
books and periods from the Iliad to Eudocia’s Violarvwm. 
In the order of passages I have had no regard to chronology, 
as that matters nothing to the present purpose. But by 
some degree of system and arrangement I have tried to 
make the silva rather less of a jungle than it was at first. 
There are certain prose writers, Aristotle for instance, 
Thucydides, Diodorus, Lucian, about whom I have many 
suggestions as yet unpublished to make, and in whom 
I could have found further examples of errors here 
illustrated ; but I have reserved them for future discussion 
and put hardly anything from them into the following 
series. 

One of the commonest of mistakes is the substitution of 
a present tense for a future. 

Sometimes it is only a matter of accent, and of this 
pevw for pevo is a frequent example. Polyb. 19. 11. 2 
TeTELTHEVW . . . pevely TOYS brdrovs Should be pevetv: they 
were persuaded they would remain, Arrian dn. 5. 10. 1 
TaUTHY THY wpav .. . Tpoopevey . . . Epacker, Ei ev TO TOTE 
elpyo.ro: the optative in itself points clearly to rpoopevetv. 
Anacreontea 19.7 Kav Avon dé Tis adrov, ovK EEevor, ever O€ : it 1S 
all future —if released, he will not depart but still stay. Cf. 14. 
19,20. In Aesch. Hum. 497 vead raGea tpocpevei, to harmonise 
with two futures before it ; in 894 kat d1 déeyparr tis d€ por 
TyAn pever; Seems very probable (as does the few conjectured 
in 892): cf. Eur. Med. 386: Hel. 1059: Androm. 334. 
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The schol. Ar. Nwb. 441 must be muorevOjvar adrov eupevery, 
and érayyeAAdpevos éropeveiv: the paraphrast to Ar. Eth. 
in Heylbut p. 194. 17 peveiy: Sext. Empir. adv. Math. 
9. 62 dwpevet. In Eudocia 903 there are three futures 
corrupted together, dpxovs dru 61 Sexaeriav pévovot Kat 
otépyover Tovs . . . vopovs Kal... 70 THVUKGSE AYovor, for we 
must read pevotor.. . orepEovor. . . AVoovat. 

Again where the o of the future has been lost—[Ar.] 
Oecon. 2. 23. 1350a 33 rév otpatwtdyv .. . mpos Tovs brevar- 
tiovs fackdvtwv dmomopevecbar: Polyb. 4. 74. 6 ov« ay 
imopnoay E€vov Kai pucboddpuv tov . . . TapepedpevdvTwv 
(probably), and 29. 8. 7 weupew épy... Kaxet peorrever Oat : 
Philo de Plant. Noé 2. 176 (Wendland) ovx dpa pebver o 
dateios (the future is constantly used of what the philosopher 
ete. will do); or where the future y and € has become ¢ 
and x or y: Plut. Mor. 350B Aioyivyns oxwrtwv tov Anpo- 
obey déyew yoy Ste ypddetar. . . diadicaciav, where we 
have Aeschines’ own words i Ctes. 146 diadicactay edn 
ypayew. I suspect Alexander said (Plut. Alex. 31) ov 
Kreyo THY viKkny, Not od xkAertw: cf. the version in Curt. 

Ruf. 4. 13. 8 (47) meae gloriae .. . furtwm noctis obstare 
non patiar, Read also in Eudocia 373 od xatadcipw tov 
viov povov. D. Hal. A.R. 5. 29. 1 read kat xaropfocavte 
kat Suapaprovre THS eAzidos dobavety traps por, it will be m 
my power, and at the beginning of Anacreontea 16 ypade 
por BabvdXov ottw Tov eratpov ws didaEo (not dwacKw), as LT 
am about to tell yow; cf. 15. 4 ypade tHv euay €éraipnv 
dmeotcay os av eizw. Perhaps édeyéovrwv and édéy€eu In 
Plut. Mor. 4118 detcOa. pétpov . . eXeyxovTwv, where 
éhéyEovor follows, and Callim. 59. 3 ot dap? eferacw 7H 
Puxéos dris ed€yxer Tov didov, and dvepEovoys in Porph. de 
Abstin. 1. 7 otdév rpooedenOnoav addy aitias THS aveipyovays 

avtovs: cf. 7b. 9 éd€ovto tod KwAvcovtos. Polyaenus 
certainly wrote 2. 3. 1 as atrixka dvactpepovcat, and no 
doubt Hac. 18. 6 ypjooper, not xpyCoper, as logic and the 
Anyopueba following require: the future xpyoo is cited from 
the so-called Timaeus of Locri, and Herodotus has yxpjoat, 
xpnoas. In Sext. Empir. adv. Math. 1. 196 write repitpepyovrat 
and Pyrrh. Hyp. 1. 186 eioagée. 

Plut. Mor. 189 éxéXeve Tas oiklas wovetv ad mplovos Kat 
Tedéxews povov' aicytverOar (read aicxuveicbar) yap eis oixtas 
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Auras ExTopata Kal TIPS Bas Kal tpamelas moAute\els cioé- 
povTas : Euseb. P.H. 14. 21. 2 érépov det rod KptvovTos (read 
Kpwovvtos, comparing passages with detofa. and dzopeiv 
above): Sext. Empir. adv. Math. 10. 82 et pi... péporro, 
ov ovpBarr«e (read oupBanel : indeed éorat immediately 
follows), and 1. 192 « & od dua xepatvovow (read duo xepa- 
votow) adda. . . cuprepip€powTo Tots Aeyoper ots; Kal 1LEls 
airots émipevodtwev: Arrian Cyn. 19 éorw 6 dayyedor: 
Athen. 4164 zvOopévov... dtu amd tovtwv épyaloito, «ire 
IlepoGv = avapiOnrovs ovyKowpeny we plainly need the 
corresponding future epydoowro and Anon. Vita Platonis 
(Didot p. 5. 44) ebyoey ravtas avOpwrovs orovddicew . . - 
pndéva O€ duvicecbar, adN’ Exactov... woveicGar the other 
futures call for roujoec ban. 

D. Hal. 4.R. 10. 4. 3 péreore should be peréorar and 
Aelian V.H. 13. 3 7a avotfavrt ... ov éotau (for éorw) 
dpewov. ‘There are various places in better Greek where 
this correction has not yet been made, e.g. Ar. Met. 7. 6. 
1045 a 17 where éora: should be read, corresponding with 
ésovrat in the next clause. 

Far less common in MSS. is the reverse substitution of 
future for present. In D. Hal. A.R. 10. 17. 5 xwdvvetcopev 
ovxX ecewv | is not good Greek : we must read either KuvOvvevopev 
Or ovK EXEL. Plat. Mor, 8388 dapevos eis tiv éeriotoay new 

read jew, for Papevos here means bidding them. 
Futures are written for aorists, e.g. Arrian An. 6. 6. 5 

és otk av diadvAdEovres, a very common blunder: Euseb. 
P.E. 7.1.3 wapacrjcopev . . . éwde(Eovres, where the sense 
is I will prove that we may legitimately borrow from 
barbarians by showing (or when I have shown) that the 
best Greek philosophers borrowed from them too ; and just 
in the same way 15. 62. 17 émukerréov ad’ érépas Adywv 
apyns ... THv dwWacKadtav romncopevors. In Theopomp.(?) fr. 
344 deXedcovras is presumably a misprint for deAedoavras. 

Aorists for futures. Arrian An. 4. 4. 3 ovdx ey 
dmodetEacOar: 15. 4 éfacxe . . . KataotpeWacGar: 29. 1 
Hyjcacbar packovres: 5. 27. 2 reioas pev akew dys, weGets 
8€ od Bidcacba: Pollux 8. 86 dprvov.. . cupdpvdagew Tors 
voous Kal py Swpodokyncew 7 ypvoovy avopidvTa amoTicat. 
Anthol, 9. 189. 3 €\@ere mpos Tépevos.. . vba Kadov oryjocacbe 
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Gen xopév should no doubt be orjcecGe ; cf. the futures with 
évda Soph. Hl. 436, Aj. 659 and 1166. 

Presents are sometimes written for imperfects, especially 
Soxee for éddxer: Philochorus fr. 79B apoxepotover pev 6 
Sqpos . . . ei Boxed TO ootpaxov ciodépe: Gre de doe, 
edpdaceto cavicw 1 d&yopa Kat Karedeirovto «.T.A., where a 
number of past tenses shows what is plain enough even 
without them, that we must write zpodxeporover .. . et 
eddxer and dre 8 éddxer (or possibly doxotn): Plut. Mor. 832¥ 
(of Antiphon) zapatéraxey €ws Katadvoews THs SypoKpatias 
. . « Vv abtos SoKxet ocvyKatackevacar, where éddxer was 
thought seems probable: 7b. 868D ei értxeupet . . . dp’ ovK 
dv aicyiora Kodakevey edoge read ézrexetper and schol. Ar. 

Vesp. 1018 érexovpe in ovk ex Tod havepod, pyow, émtxoupet O 
rointis Tois Geatais tiv, where the text refers to the past. 

Imperfect for present in Westermann Vit. Script. 104. 
25 eddKee (read doxet) 8’ ’Avripaxos ovtos WHpirpa TeTomKEval. 

Plut. Mor. 182 p, a slave having been enfranchised, ov 
dv €Bovdépny (said his master) é&va ’A@nvaiov (-wv!) vz’ énod 
pactiyotcba. Read pepacrrydcba, perfect for present, as 
any flogging must surely have been then in the past. 

Exchange of verbal terminations. 

-ev -e. Euseb. P.H, 2. 6. 11 read rvyxaver: Hept Kopwod. 

8. 26 (Bergk) éyew for éxyer: Hermogenes (Walz 3, 383. 13) 
GJLOLPEL- 

-ev -e. Sext. Empir. adv. Math. 1. 203 read jxev for je 
and 7.77 ei... cvpBeByxe for ei... cupBeByxey and again 
ci... ovpBéByxe for ci... cvpB_Ayxe (cf. the confusion in 
Laches 1834). 

-ew -wv. Aesop 252 (Halm) ei cwdpovety yap dvoKdGexros 
ef Néwv, | wOs viv pavels od peorta dpacers daxpvwv ; write 

cwdppovav answering to pravets. 

-ew -ev. Pind. Nem. 1. 27 zpaoce yap épyw pev obevos, 
Bovdrator 8 dpi éooopevov rpoidetv. For the infinitive, which 

is very awkward, read mpotéev. 

-e-w. Anacreontea 17. 6 ddre 8’ dvOéwv éxeivou | orepavors 
olows Tukdlo | Ta pérwora joy "mikaiew | Tdd€ Kata. — olots 
avxitw cannot bear a final sense, with which to shade, and 

its ordinary sense would be very flat. Read then qvxae, 
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the subject being he (éketvos), 1.e. Bacchus and pm)’ rixacew 7.K. 
depending on déte oredavovs. 

-opev -ovpev -wper, -opeba -wpeba. D. Hal. AR. 7, 52. 2 
el b¢ dyoet, Se~atw Kat pyGev Err dedpeba Aoyov. pnfév Shows 
Sewpeba needed. Plut. Mor. 219 & ovyxwpotpev 'AheEavdpo 
éav O€Ay eds yeveoGar should be written ovyxwpdmev and 
perhaps @edv or even 6G, for 6.y. seems to depend less 
naturally on Gedy. Hermogenes (Walz 3. 200. 15) read 
Néeywper. 

a. -av. Arrian An. 7. 29. 1 perayvaval ye ed’ vis 
erAynppeAnoe povw oda TOV Tada Bacirtewv “AreEavdpw trdpEat 
(read trdp£av) t70 yevvavoryros. 

-av-e! Plut. Mor. 224c¢ dcov yap ein zpaypa, tooovrov 
(roaottos ?) Kat 6 Adyos @ xpyoa. yxpyoe! ypyoa’ av! 

-a-a. Sext. Empir. adv. Math. 1. 261 read dvicra for 
avioTa. 
- -etn. Cebes 3 ei pev oty aitd cvvin tis, éowleto: ei be 

py ovvin, arodeto. Probably cvve’y in both places and 
certainly az#AXvto. 

-nTe -elTe. py ayavaxtnte Should not be imputed to 
pee us (Hac. 31. 14) any more than pa) Gyre to 
Andoce. (2. 25) or p17 ypvtys to Aristoph. (Plut. 598). Read 
dyavaxteiTe OF ayavaxTHonTe. 

-ov -wvta. Anon. in Ar. Hth. N. (Heylbut p. 408. 3) 
6 Opacis exer TOV Ovpov atdkTws dppav ois od det x.7.A. Read 
oppovta (like éye tHv éruBupcay péroveay in line 1) or possibly 
épyavra (410. 9, 12, ete., but there of émOupia). 

A very common mistake is confusion of the comparative 
and superlative terminations of adjectives and adverbs. 
Diogenes (Mullach 2. 302) épwtnfets rota ely Onpia xadero- 
Tepa etre k.T.A., and again (2b. 304) epotnbeis ti yi) Bapvtepov 
Baorale edn ‘ dvOpwrov amaidevtov. ‘The form of question is 
very familiar in such anecdotes and it is of course in the 
superlative (yaderortata, Bapvtarov). Soin Plut. Mor. 184c, 
as in Pyrrh.9, Wvppov ot vioi zaides ovres HpoTov Tie KaraAetwer 
tiv Baoreiav- Kai 6 Ivppos eizev ‘0s dv tpav ogurépay eXY) 
tiv paxapav’: 217d epornbels tt Seworepov dédpaxev ev TO 
Bio (cf. 229D 6 tT dvopwratov epyov ev TO Biv mémpaxtat). 
Almost equally clear in another way is 7b. 93 F rév Cewv 7d 
irdTeKvov Tots pLovoToKoLs icxupoTepoy eudverat. Polyaenus 
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Exe. 14. 22 rots ek tov aixpadrtdétwv édaxlotovs kat 
aabevertépovs: Aesop 200” (Halm) tov apaotepoy ravtov : 
Didymus (?) ap. Stob. Hcl. 2. 7 (Wachsm. 2. 48. 9) radra 
yap éot Tv Tepl aitns evvonmatwy amAovoTepa: Strabo 
5. 2. 5 the people of Pisa payipdrepor Tuppyvov 
tmnpéav: Hermogenes (Walz 3. 383. 18) kxatadavéctepov 
pevrot 0 A€yw yiyvera x.t.d.: all these are to be corrected. 

When Achilles (Z/. 9. 392), refusing to wed any daughter 
of Agamemnon, says A. may choose someone else, 6s tus of 
Tt eéouke Kal 0s Bacire’TeEpos eotiv, it does not really make 
very good sense to understand éuotd with BaowWetrepos and 
take it as said ironically. The sentence is rather of the 
type of which we have two or three instances, all referring 
to marriage: Od. 19. 528 éropar ’Axardv 6s tts aptoros | 
pvatat; 20. 335 yypac@ os tis apictos avijp Kat meter 
mopnow: 21. 162 yypac@ os Ke tACioTA TopoL Kal popayLos 
€\o. Do not these parallels point to BacWevtatos ! 

Not so frequent is the reverse corruption of -repos to 
-ratos. But Euseb P.H. 14. 3. 2 has it twice, for Moses 
was certainly not zavtwv tév “EXAjvov rpecBitatos, and 
Uotatos ... Tov piv “EBpaiwy is probably a similar mistake. 

Kindred corruptions are : 
A, wX«({)wv wrcioros.  Aelian V.H. 2. 23 ov pou jdiov 

ert wAciotov peuvnobat adtod: read émi mA€ov Say any more. 
D. Chrys. 63.5 dmopév be émt rA€ov TéeAos awadynoas K.T.r. : 
read émi rictorov after long hesitation : 67. 6. rodAakts yap av 
mAéious petaBodas ev Hepa pia petaadrXorto : read wAeloTas 
ever SO May. 

B. aporepos zp&tos. Hermogenes (Walz 3. 214. 13) ras 
avreces Tpwtas Tov Avcewv TiHevar: read mpotépas, and so 
(cb. 211.17) pi) 16d tovrov rp&rov (rporepov) eimeiv, ei kal TH 
tage. tpatov jv. Synesius 47 B rov “EXAnva tod BapBapov 
mpO@tov (mporepov) ayw. 

C. paddov paduora. Stob. Flor. 98. 68 Bpaxis Yep. OVTWS 
6 Bios, 7 de Téxvn paxpd, Kat padXov (wdAvora) 7) Tas TS 
Wuyns vorous idcacbat duvapevn : Ub. 24. 14 ris yap av Arrov 
poBotre tt) Oapootn padriota (padXov) 7 OoTts K.T.X. 

Confusion of case endings. 

-os -ov. Schol. Ar. Hq. 320 daBody tov “APnvatwv «i Kal 
dotAos wap’ avdtots 6 dywos amayyeAAerar: read dovAov.. . 6 
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Sqpos the deme of a slave, the slave having spoken of his 

Onporar. 
-os -ov. Schol. Ar. Vesp. 1383 érei rapyvecev ait@ 6 vios 

mporepov Supynpatixos (-Kov ?) etvan. 
-o -ov. Heliodorus ad Eth. N. (Heylbut 44. 5) a man 

may not know 16 airod rpdawrov Tov zpos Gv Tis ToLEt 0 Trotet, 
To Tpaypa 5 rorel, eviote OE Kal TO Ova Tivos K.T.A. Read to 
attov mpocwrov, To mpos Ov «.7.-A. In the abstract a man 
may not know rév zpdrrovta (Aristotle says), though in this 
case himself (zs yap éavrov ye;). airod certainly seems 
wrong, and rod zpos dv questionable for Heliodorus: 7¢ is 
also suggested by the parallel clauses. 

-o -y. Michael Ephesius ad Eth. N. (beginning) oy 
Exdatn mpos TO (To) dixatoc’vyn A€yerOar Kat idiws 7 pev_ Ppo- 

vynots,  d& dvdpela, 7 Se cwdpootvn dé€yerar: Teles (Hense 
p. 34: Stob. Flor. 95. 21) odxére obros rpos ro (7a) Tovelv 7} 

(yreiv ti éotw, a regular use of zpds, and so Plut. Mor. 
612" wpods TodTo yevopevos Should be pds tovTw: schol. Ar. 
Ach. 398 Evpuridns évtadoa voeiras 7 (7G) aitos, is meant by 
abrds: Alcid. Soph. 2 rods éx aitd toiT0 (aité tovTw!) Tov 
Biov xatavaXioxovtas. 

-ov -ov. Plut. Mor. 8538 should not atAod zavtpyrov 
dvagrdaoas be aidov ravtpytrov? Ael. V.H. 3. 18 Kat xpovov 

Liv adtods odx doov jets GANA Kai éxetvov ditdotv. Read 

éxetvov twice that. Eudocia 978 Philo Judaeus éxAovryce 
Adyov zapdpovov UAdtwve: wAovreiv should have a genitive 
Adyou and perhaps zapopotov. 

Aesch. P.V. 109 vap@nxorAjpwrov d¢ OnpSpa tupos | myyHV 
kAoraiav. Should vap6. be genitive ? 

-ov -wv. Cebes 22 kexpdétnxey éavtod makes no sense. 
aitav! mavtwv 

-» -wv. Trag. ddéorora 455 (Nauck) drav 3’ o dalwwv avdpt 
mopatvyn Kakd, | Tov voov €Brawe mporov 6 Bovreverar. The 
dative 6 can hardly mean against whom. Should we read 
the neuter dv ? 

-ov -w. Solon ap. Plut. Sol. 16 and [Ar.] ’A6. Toad. 12. 3 

viv d5€ por xorovpevor | Nokdv dpOarpots dpGou TavTes woTE 
dyiov. The neuter dyjiov (there would be no construction 
for the masculine) is very awkward with doe, and dote 

dyjiou is often read. Perhaps div. 
ov -o.. I suspect this change should be made in Pindar 
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Nem. 2. 16 ’Axdpvar 8& radaifarov | etdvopes and in 
Aesch. Hum. 207 ob yap depoicr rotcde tpdagopov podeiv. 

-ov -qv. The first words of the Humenides, zparov pev 
ebyn THE TpcoBeiw Oedv | THvy TpwTdpavtw Tata: ex de THs 
Oduw «.7.r., might be the better for a change to zparnv. 
Aelian V.H.12. 64 airiv dudxew should be airoy, t.e. Ptolemy. 

-o-n. Plut. Mor. Bernardakis 7. 173. 7 ry xpela 76 pos 
npas opilovres. Read ry for 76. 

-o.-ov. Aristaen. Hp. 1. 20 deoparns epvddtrero rap’ €mov : 
read él. 

-ovs -ois. Arrian An. 1. 17. 4 Sapdiavovs te kat Tods ddXovs 
Avdovs Tots vopots Tots waar Avddv xpjoba eédwxe. Should 
not the persons be in the dative ? and so again in Plut. Mor. 
204.4 did0ds peravonoat kat BeAtiovas yevérOar Tods tovnpods 4 
Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 10. 68 rév wadadv tis KvviK@v Tovs 
KaTa THS KWnTEWS EpwTwpevos Adyous ameKpivato pev ovdE EY, 
dvactas d& reprerarel, Ov aitns THs evapyeias TV Sudvo”ay TOD 
codirtod dvedi~ov. As dOyov épwrav, Adyou Hpwrnpévor, etc. 
are regular expressions (see Bekker’s Index to Sextus) 
in the later dialectical sense of épwrav, read here tots... 
epwrupévois Adyous. évapyecas Should, I think, be évepyecas, the 
act of walking, contrasted with didévou. [Ar.] ’A6. Tod. 
7. 2 xatéxA\ynoe 8 Tors vopovs eis Exatov ern. We find 
several times the expression xataxAeéev vow (Rehdantz, 
Index Dem. s.v. xara at end) and that is more accurate, 
the proper object of kataxAefew being the person or persons 
bound, not the laws which bind them: read then here rots 

VOMOLS. 
-ovs -as. D. Chrys. 8. 31 Aeicrovs Bods exovra. Read 

mAelcTas, aS Tas Bots follows. 
-ovs -ws. Athenaeus 3828 7 émuetplous euavtov ayw ov 

peyadavxovpevos ex euavtd. This can hardly stand for 
anything but éupeérpws éuavtoy dyw. Cf. 150 B pitavOparws 
dyw, 153.4 dyopevos BaciAucds, 393 B taewds Tye. 

-ws -os. Arrian An. 4. 4. 1 @voas Tots Geots Os vOpmos adTo. 
Comparison of 3. 28. 4: 5. 3. 6: 6. 3. 2 and 19. 4: 7. 11.8 
gives an overwhelming presumption in favour of reading cis. 

-wv -n. Schol. Dionys. (Goetling Theodos. p. 58. 31, 

quoted in Kaibel C.G.F. 1. 17 n.) éore KwWpMdlA pLipNTLS 

mpaéews Kabaptixov ta0nuatwv Kat tod PBlov ovoratiKy : 
evidently xafaprixy, and the genitive due to wafyparor. 
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-a-q. Appian B. C. 5. 9 ’Avrwvin pév 7)... eriypehea 

npBrQvvero, KXeorarpa 8 dre mpoorageey eydyvero. The 

nominative may be right, but KAcordzpa seems likely. 
-a -o. Greg. Cypr. 1. 59 dvdpos KaAGs tpdcaovtos eyyioTa 

(€yyroror) trou. 
-a -t. Ap. Rhod. 3. 1368 tov (rérpor) fp’ ava xetpa NaBav... 

éuBare. xepi? Pind. Ol. 6. 104 cifiy b€ mAdov Kapartov 
exros eovra Oidot. eovte or iovte ! 

-a-av. Plut. Mo7. 4044 dvaravopevw & aitd rote pera 
qéTov Kal xopeiav mpoomecotcay duerpagato. Read zpooze- 
govca, on which airé depends. 

-a -as. Arrian An. 5. 24. 6 read ¢pacovra referring to tov 
ypapparéa. 

-as -a. Plut. Mor. 5824 otdemids téxvys Katadpovetrar To 
puxpois peydda Kat 8’ ddéywv wokdG Tpopnvie. I think 

ovdemia téxvy in the eyes of no art. Possibly iz’ ovdepuas. 
-ais -as. Antig. Hist. Mirab. 144 dvaBatvovros pev 7Xtov 

midver, ert Svopais 8 idvros taratar should probably be ézt 
dvopas 6’ idvtos, possibly ext ducpats 3 dvtos. 

-es -as. Zenobius 5. 85 the Sardinians rovs twep 7a €B8o- 

pykovta ern yeyovotas TO Kporvm eOvov yeAavtes Kal domalo- 
pevor GAAyjAous: aicxpov yap ayotvto daKxpvew Kal Opyveir. 
Clearly yeAévras Kat doralopeévovs, as indeed the parallel 
passage from schol. Od. 23. 302 cited in the Paroemtographi 
shows. 

-y -nv. D. Chrys. 52. 2 trav Buoxrytov td€wv etre KAoTH 
cite dprayiv de éyew. KAoryv would at once avoid hiatus 
and be more symmetrical. Cf. Dem. 18. 20 and 270: 
23. 156; Plato Theag. 121 c. 

-n -ns- Od. 15. 393 ovd€ ti oe xpy, | zplv Spy, Katadr€xGa.. 
Should we write zpiv dpys, as in Pind. P. 4. 431 

-» -ns- Antig. Hist. Mirab. 25 xai yap rots ored€xeou Tov 
dévdpwv Kai Tots PVAAOS Kal TH Yq TOV avTOY TpoTOV amavTL 
rérw ocuppeTaBddre tiv xpoudv. Read ris yfs, dependent 
on rérw. ovpperaBddrrdea—not changes along with but 
changes so as to agree with—illustrates Aeschines i Ctes. 
165 ’HAcio. & atrots cuppereBddovro. Again 7b, 28 & 
@paxy 7H KAnOeton wore Kedpurdde is taken from Aristotle 
H.A. 9. 36 620 a 33 é& @paxy TH KaAovpévy rote KedpuroAc, 
but in both @paxy is a mistake for @paxys, the so-called 
‘chorographic’ genitive. 
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“) -Y- [Ar.] °A@. IloA. 23. 1 péype rovrou zpondOev 7 modus 
apa, TH pueeeeere KATO. pLLKpov Buse if proposed long 

ago to write avgavonéevy. Cf. Isocr. 8. 51 tiv Sqoxpariar 
eidores .. . av€avonevnv: Ar. Pol, 2. 12. 1274 a 10 avéuy eis 
THV Viv OnmoKpatiav. 

-nv -ns. Theopomp. f7. 110. cvvaxodovbet . . . dvowa Kal wera 
tavtnv (tavtys) axkodacia: Plut. Mor, 249 D mpos Exdorny ava 
pepos BadiLovoea, where the sense plainly needs zpos éxdorys 
to the house of each. 

Add-os-tos ete. Schol. Ap. Rhod. 1. 517 ‘Epps Aoyos (Adyvos) 
eivau mapadedorau : Arrian Tact. 2. 1 oi TOAE [LOL ToAeLovvTat 
Ot pev ev Yh ot 0 év Oaddooy, read réAenor as in Cyn. 24. 5 
TOKEMW TO AVA KpaToS draTroAELOUMEVY : Aspas. ad Kth. N. vii 
(end) 6 52 N€yovat Tues ‘uetaorn Tavtwy yAvKb’ Tepl THs 
Tovnplas (rovnpas) Kat evtpetaPoArov IOS Néyouct. 

70S -U0s. Alex. Aetol. ap. Gell. 15. 20 6 0’ ’Avagayopov 
TPOpYLos Apxatov aTpipvos pmev Emovye ™ poo eve (anapaestic). 
This is corrected by Valckenaer to yaiov and so printed 
now. But xdios is a Dorie word not very likely to be 
used. Did not Alexander write tpodds dpyaiov! tpodds = 
Openpa is certified by Hesychius. 

opvida, opvw. The verses quoted by the scholiast on 
Plato Rep. 479 c wepi tod ebvodyou Tis Bodjs k.7.X. have the 
equivocation or ambiguity expressed five times by te kai od 
and once by kat od alone (dvnp te KodK« avip | dpvifa Kod 
dpvi’ idov Te KovK idwv x.7.r.). Is it not probable that the 
original words were dpvw te KovK dpvw, altered when the c of 
épvw came to be always short ? 

Haplography, ¢.e. words or letters written once when 
they ought to be written twice. 

This sometimes leads to loss of the article, as in the 
following cases: Plut. Mor. 825 © é« trav xpnuatov <tov> 
evayikov tpocayopevOevtwv and 844 B KadAtorpdtov <tot> 

"Eprédov “Adudvaiov: Arrian An. 4. 9. 7 atrov <rov> 

Baoréws (not the Persian king): Appian B. C. 1. 1 és 
KoAveWw = pddiota Tov brdtTwy <tTdéV> ard THS PBovd7s 
atpovxpevov: Maximus Floral. 6 addeAcuovs adtois <tois> 
Epyous GANA poy) Tots Aoyous : schol. Ar. Ach. 961 tiv odnv 
Eopriy <riyv> Avovicw deyowevnyy : Polyaenus 6. 18. 1 rropa 
eyevovTo <T0> @erradixdy dv dpes TeTpaxioxiAror, the 7’. loss was 
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4000: Porph. Abst. 3. 20 éxeivo vi) Ala <ro> tod Xpvotrrov 
miGavov Av: Demosth. ap. Macrob. 2. 2. 11 otK éyopatw (-cw 2) 
togovtov <To> petavonoa. Like the latter instance in that 
the haplography is not exact is Plut. Mor. 153 a ri pacrov ; 
<ro> 76v. In schol. Ar. Av. 1271 ravres jdovta ot avOpwror 
<t@> opvidas kpareiv the loss of 76 was due to its similarity 
to zo. Some of the other losses to be suggested presently 
were also no doubt due to partial similarity of letters. 
Anon. mM Eth. N. Heylbut 225. 21 riyv trepBornv <iv> 

Or <p> UTEpEtyXev. 

Arrian An. 6. 15. 1 xataortpepapevos ev tapddw 7d 
*ABactavav vos aitovopov <ov>: cf. 21. 3. Plut. Mor. 
504B avovv yap kat gdirtavOpwrov <dv> 8a TodtTo Kal 
tohvgwvov! In various authors —notably Plutarch—it is 
often a question whether ov has been lost after a neuter 
adjective, e.g. dvvarov, where the full phrase would 
certainly be duvardr ov, it being possible that ete. (e. g. Mor. 
550 B as ov duvardv év Tots dixalois KatopOovv), but the. 
absense of oy is so frequent that loss seems unlikely. 

Pollux 5. 41 pe@? tyépav <av> dpyecbar begin again? or 
should something else be inserted to give the sense needed ? 

Plut. Mor. 1486 drs <ws> Hpepdtaros dv x.7.r.? 249D 
npwv <ovv>: Polyaenus 1. 40. 9 ’AXrKiBiadys rept Kvdéixov 
<div> Onpapevnv ere We: D. Hal. A. Fr. 10. 45, 2 read ov 
8€ <O>... dywricdpevos x.7.X. aS in 11. 25, 2. In the same 
way Anthol. 10.1.7 rad’ 6 Ipinmoséyov émitéAAopar 6 Atpevitas 
we should probably read 6 éAAevitas (obAAeviras), like vb. 
2. 8 6 Ipinzos | vupuv évoppitas. In both cases the error is 
due to the similarity of ¢ and o. 

In Aratus 942 (Dios. 210) zodXddKe Apvaiae H etvadrae 
opvies I suggest woAAaku<xai>, for the metre’s sake, 
and so in Eudocia 960 éypawev AttoxGovas (ore d€ Tept THs 
"Arrikns apxatodoyias ev BiBdiows déka), tapawéoes Ov erOv 
I would read déka, <kai> rapawvéoes: also perhaps Hera- 
clitus fr. 60 Diels (69 Bywater) 60s dvw <kat> kdtw pla 
kal wuty. In all these cases similar letters occur before or 
after. 

Another fragment of Heraclitus (5 p: 150 8) is, I think, 

amore striking case of haplography: kafaipovtat 0’ addws 
1 Is there not a similar loss in Diomedes 491. 13 K mimus est 

sermonis cuiuslibet <et> motus... imitatio? 
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GMAT [LaLvopeEVoL, OLoV el TLS eis THAOV EuBas THAD arrovilorTo. 
Both the imperfect sense and the repetition of wyddov... 
TAG Suggest Kabatpovtat 6 GAAS alwatt <aipaTi> pLatvopevot, 
or <oi aiuatt>. So in Synesius 62 oda cvyypappata mpos 
bla Toldv Kal Tepaxlos TapaBaddAopevos read <repayia> 
TEULAXOLS. 

Dittography. 

Athenaeus 260 © mAcious. . . ypet waddov [ev] Tals cvvovetats 
) Tals Owpeats. ev iS a dittograph of ov in padAov. Schol. 
Aesch. Pers. 110 ri dé 76 éuaov should probably be 76 8 
éuaov, but the history of this may not be quite the same. 

Negative lost. 

Polyaen. Hue. 39. 2 todt0 yap worpoat ovK epoca, but the 
sense requires je monGae I did not swear not to do tt, 
or in good Attic py roujoew : schol. Ar. Vesp. 635 reibopevos 
ottws miavorata éuehAov éepetv should perhaps be <ot> 
reopevos OTe ws TOaverata, not thinking I was going to 
make out a very good case. In Plut. Mor, 1138 a wodAGv 
dv tis dbOavo. kal Tov viv KatayvyvecKwy ayvoiav I cannot 
make sense of 6avor and suggest woAA@v <ovk> av tis 
pbavor. It is not always understood that ov« dv Pédvois or 
any such phrase has two distinct meanings, (1) practically 
recommending a course of action, the sooner you do so- 
and-so the better , (2) stating what shall or will immediately 
follow. The second sense appears in Bee pele 2145 
otk dv gd. LI will begin at once, Huthyd. 272d oix av ¢. 
dxovuv you shall hear at once: Dem. 24. 143 € py 
Tipmopy oa Ge ToUTOUS, OvK av POavo: TO TAHOOs TOUTOLS. -. dovhetov 
it will find itself at once enslaved. In this sense ovx av ¢. 
would make excellent sense in Plutarch, and it is so used 
in another passage of the Moralia (Bernardakis, vol. 7. 173. 
8) ot« dv POdvomev...cvyywpodtvres we should immediately 
have to admit. In Origen c. Celswm 9. 63 read éxkAXtvovat 
TO LOLyeveL dua TO <p> KoWwViKOV Kal Tapa prow 

civat x.t.A., unless it should be kat <ro> eae diow civat. 
Heliodorus ad Hith. N. Heylbut p. 44. 2 ov ciddTa HEXpL 
rocov miovtas eve peOvew is senseless, until we read <p> 
peOvew drink without getting drunk (py, pe). A verse 
inscription on stone at Amorgos (Kaibel Hpigr. Gr. 274. 5) 
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gives tpiaxovta dé puv (should probably be pe) AvKdBavras 
dvarAyjoavta... eiAe peXas Oavatos. As the ue in tpidkovta 
has no business to be long, whereas the a is sometimes 
shortened, and as opo-ov is the word preceding, it seems 
possible that after oy an od has been lost, <ot> tpidKovra. 
We have the contrary error of a negative wrongly 

imserted in Kuseb. P.H. 5. 10. 4 riva [ody] iwepBodgrv... 
xataXeire: ; the sense being that the thing spoken of is as 
absurd as anything can be. riva trepBodiy... katadetre; and 
ovdentav trepBodiv...Katadrerer have one and the same 
meaning. 

Loss of negative a-. 

D. Chrys. 69. 8 KoAafover tobs vdpnovs. Seme MSS. have 
tievra. for Kxoddlovor: Wilamowitz deletes robs vépovs. 
Probably we should read rots dvopous. Cf. Xenophon and 
Others p. 137 (Xen. Cyn. 5. 34). 

But Plut. Mor. 5c eicedOe eis ropveiov, rat, tva pdOys Ore 
Tov avagiwv Ta Tipia ovdev Siadépea (Diogenes) evidently calls 
for agiwy cheap opposed to riwa dear. 

Loss of numeral, often written in letters, a’ B’ ete. 

Polyb. 5. 1.11 tpynjvov prcbodorjcae tiv Siva Kal otrov 
tpoobetvar \ pupiddas : Steph. Byz. "ABdynpa: rod “ABSypirns 
pepvynta Evdofos ev rerdpty Llepwdwv Kat Mavoavias , 
Ilepinynoews Kat “Hpddotos éBdopn. 

Loss of a word in enumerations ete. 

Plut. Mor, 853 8 dua tadrov dvdpi Kat yuvatkt Kal peipaxio 
Kal yépovte Kat oixdrpus. <kal deawory> mpérov? tb. 439Ca 
third infinitive seems wanted in oivoxoety OidacKovew, 
oororeiv, or perhaps only 7 lost after y: Longinus Ars 554 
the parallel of dd€as, ddo€las rpdéets, dpytas shows that we 
must write <zevias>, tovTovus OY tAOVTOUS, <revias>. 

Loss of a preposition. 

Arrian An. 7. 10. 1 ris ipaev 3) rovioas otdev <trep> éuov 
pardov i eyo brép éxevov ; (the first 7 seems a dittograph of 
v-N H- in tyév): Simplic. ad Ar. Phys. 74 ok <eis> tiv 
avriy <Badire Mappevidy ... ddéav. Sometimes in compound 
words: Sext. Empir. 7. 255 od xpoceiye 8’ airy for ovx €lXe 

Y 
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8 attyv! Synesius 57 © ov yap <mpoo>eroretro codes etvar 
Swxparys!: verse quoted by Eustath. ad Il. 2. 698 apdrov év 
Tpota receiv | tov <exk>mporndjoavta THs vnds (read vews) 

Loss of av. 

Polyb. 18. 13. 8 ei pip... peréppupe..., havepds <dv> 
aponv amod@Ae: tb. 43. 10 otk <av> dyn Kowwveiv: 
38. 8. 10 iréAaBov tots “Pwpatovs... mav <av> tropéve: 
Plut. Mor. 1808 dzexpivato Aapeiw pyre THY ynv HAlovs dvo 
pyre tiv Aotav Ovo Bact\ets <dv> tropeve: schol. Ar. Ach. 
708 ovde <av> tis Anpntpos jvéocxero, aS in the text: 
Polyaen. Hac. 14. 7 ovdév <av> péya yévortro: Athen. 374 8B 
OTE yap py VLKON), NapBavev cowkey <av> used to give. 

Loss of pev. 

Plut. Mor. 439B Wadrrav <pev> pavOdvovow (per, pav-) : 
163 F padAov cikds . . . cupmabety 7) SxvOats <pe> rodéa, 
Nipar 8 "EXAot kat avrol cvptabotow ? 

Loss of 8€ clause. 

Polyb. 9. 8. 13 the clause answering to 7@ pev jyepdve 
k.T.A, 18 missing. 

Miscellaneous words lost. 

Many of the following suggestions are of course very 
conjectural and at best approximate. Gorgias Palam. 10 
dvdacal b¢ dv <iovra> ovk éote Aabety: [Ar.] ’AG. TIoA. 
60. 2 6 pev vopos <ér> early, 7 S€ Kpiows KatadéAvTaL: 
Anthol. 9. 826. 1 tov Bpopiov Yatvpdv <pe> teyvncato 
daloaAren xetp. . . eit dé x.7.A.: Plut. Mor. 48 d€or or xpecy 
to govern dvaBavta avaxpayeiv: 13F imperative after 
adeiAero: 185B wapawov pa dediéevat Tors "EAAnvas <as> 
arrodipacKovtas : 234. elon THs avAS <tHV a&iav> Or <dvaévos 
ov>! cf. 242 pd: 334 ravtov <toév GAXwv> oidpevos Setv 
mepteivat, TOU Oikalov 6 yTTaGgGar: 33D E GAA Hepe pos Hedy 
<Oapev> exteXcoOnvar Kat davnvat tovodttov epyov: 345k 
FRevopav... ypaas & éeotpatyynoe Kat xatopOwoe Kat Oep- 
OTOYEVEL TEPL TOVTWY <apooToLOvpEvOS> GuvTEeTAXOar TH Supa- 
kooiw: 413 ¥F dorep <ci>, as e.g. 4168: 439D pH yuvarxi 
<xpjobar pabdvre>, cf. B: 536A <dAnOelas> ordpata: 858 B 
GKovTioas TO Oopv TOVTO LOVOV TO xwplov <AapBavew> HElwoev 
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dcov érécyev Hy aixyyn: tb. F pymote . . . dvopactt Bonoal 
<twa> tov avtis avdpa: Polyb. 4. 4. 5 <eueAXe> pr) oiov 7 
eivat: D. Chrys. 38. 18 of heralds adixjoat otk eCearly avTa@v 
ovdeva, ws Tov OeOv amavtas (Or ovras) Tovs v7ep didias 
ayyéAous, read perhaps <owlovrav> amavtas: Polemo in 
Callum. 27 aperns dé a ayov ev avtiTaAw prev <To> THS dvvapews 

dotabpitw d€ TG THS TUXNS Kpiverar: Porph. vit. Pyth. 9 dpavra 
THY Tupavvioa TvVTOVWTEepay OvTaY <> wate k.T.A (v and 4, cf. 
above p. ae schol. Ar. Ran. 218 rH jpepa: 7 <Aéyovat>: 
Stob. Hel. 1. 8. 40 Zyvev edn... kara totrov ylyverbar Ta 
ylyvopeva Kat peas oe TO. Tepauvopeva aTavTa Kal TO 
évra etvac: Antig. Hist. Mirab. 78 dv (woTapav) TOV pev 
Nevka (xpoBara,), Toy 6€ pedava yevvay <ol>, 7rovetv 
coming again just after: 7b. 126 add om after xaarep. 

me of one syllable or more. 

Ar.]- Oecon. 1347 a 6 ras Ovpas (Gupédas) Tas dvoryopevas, 
as in ‘AG. TIoA. 50. 2: D. Hal. 5. 68. 1 ovs pev av Opaor TH 
yaotpt Kal tats aicyicras elynkoras oovais is an absurd 
expression, but, remembering Dem. 18. 296 79 yaorpt 
peTpovvtes Kal ois aicxiorors THY evdarpoviay we have no 
difficulty in restoring 77 yaorpt Kal Tous airxiartous ent KOTAS 
mbovas. Plut. Mor. 347 1s meTolnKa TV Koppdiay: OKOVOMNTAL 

yap 7 diabeors: det 8 airy Ta oTtxidia eraca: the infinitive 
is perhaps the remains of émiroujoar or eémiypawat 
(haplography: ae and yp very similar). The plot ws 
finished, I have only to add the words. Marcellinus in 
his Life of Thucydides 51 says we may find in him 
ppovnpa TlepuxA€ous Kat KAéwvos ovk oid’ 6 TL adv eizot TIS, 
"AdkuBuddov veoryTa, OcpistoKd<ovs wavta, Nixtov xpyororyra 
x.t.A.. Two or three attempts have been made at improving 
mavta. Perhaps it stands by much compression for favo- 
tyta ; Plutarch Nic. 3 says that Pericles (see Marcellinus’ 
words) needed no mifavérys. The shorter Life of Aristo- 
phanes has ™porepov Kparivov kat EiréX\udos Pracdnpowvtar, 
the longer TuKpoTepov TE Kal aiaypotepov K. kai Ei. BAaody- 
povvtwy 7 éde. Is zporepov an accidental abbreviation of 
muxpotepov! So elsewhere ovre mixpos Alay eotiv worep 
Kpativos. 
Diogenianus 2. 48 dyddves Aeoyarr<w> eykabyperar ext 

TOV Seas etree 

ye 2 
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Errors of spelling or division. 
Theognis 401 pydev dyav orevdew —roAXakt 0 cis dperyy | 

orevoe avynp Képdos dufjpevos. The words eis dperjv have 
been variously altered by conjecture, They make no sense 
as they stand. We might read to’ dpern and take the poet 
to mean that a man puts gain on a level with goodness : 
lines 465-6 and 699-700 tend to confirm this. | Theo- 
phrastus fr 81 ovx, ef dy wov..... ; aiperov eoTau’ Neyo de 
otov ou Kat Xpuatov TLLLUOTEPOV xadKov Kal THALKOV TOU xpvatov 

Tpos TO THALKOV xadkov peyebos dvrimapaBahhopevov a)é€ov 
dd€e. It is not hard to see that od kad is really a second 
ov, et, the apodosis beginning with the subsequent se 
In a fragment of Chrysippus “quoted by A. Gell. 7. 3 
Adam has anticipated me in pointing out that pera BS 
pev ovov Stands for petaroAdvpevor. 

Transposition. 
Another Greek quotation in Gellius (16. 3. 7) contains 

an error of a different sort, but hardly less obvious. The 
words are éhoyifopeba rapa Tv icxypay cvprtTwow THs KoALas 
elvat THY oddpa daouriavy, as though this affection of the 
stomach produced excessive abstinence from food. Clearly 
it is abstinence which produces the affection, and we should 
read probably Tapa TV opodpa ao.tiav €tvat ay io xupav 
OUPTTOOW Tys Kowias. Arrian An. 7. 6. 2 etvar yap ovv 
Mydxny TV ’AAeSdvopou orodyy adyos ob opiKpov Maxedoow 
Opoperny : read ripv Mydixiy “A. oroAjv. Cebes 1 Tives Kal 
xote 7joav should probably be the usual tives rote Kat oar. 
In the shorter Life of Aristophanes eiAafPis dé yevouevos 
GAXws TE Kal ebpuys, in the longer eta) d€ ododpa 
YEVvopEVOS THVv apxiv d\Aws TE Kat eiguys, read as though 

edpuys and evAaSys should change places: else what does 
dAXws te kat mean? Hom. Hymn to Dionysus 24 py Te 
xorwbeis ]é opoy, apyahéous 7’ avenovs Kat atAara ToAARv : 
perhaps dpon 7 apyadéous. 

The difficulty of Ovpot in Soph. O. 7. 674 orvyvos pev 
cixwv OnAos et, Bapds 0 oray | Ovpov mrepacns might be 
removed by putting it after ec, as depending on cikwv. 
There is no objection to Bapis & ending the line, as the 
ordinary pause would then occur before the sixth foot. Cf. 
Antig. 718 aXN eixe Ovypod (probably). 
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The particle pév seems out of place in a fragment 
(Mullach 1. 495. 134) crxevn ra pey xawa Kpeitrova, pirta de 
4 waXaoTepa (vead oxen pev 72): Athen. 37 B ds vopilew pev 
emt Tpijpous TAEiv, xeypalerbar de xaderas (read vopilew rAEiv 
pev ext 7. Or ext tr. pev wAciv): schol. D. Thrax (Bekker’s 
Anecd. 2. 749) ris 6& péons (kopwdias) Kat adits pev modXot 
yeyovacw, érionpos d€ Kpartivos (read kai aitis toAAoi per). 

A word substituted for some other by repetition or antict- 
pation (see Xenophon and Others p. 307). 

Plut. Mor. 82 c yapiev 16 tod Avoyévous mpds twa veavicKov 
opbevta pev ev karndelw, Katapvyovta 6 eis TO KarnXetov. 
The last word is clearly wrong, and from Diogenes’ 
comment may perhaps stand for érravov kitchen. Plut. 
de Anima Bernardakis 7. 35. 17 word radia baverttovra 
‘yeAa, trap 8 ovrw: rodXdG. 6 vrap (read ovap) epbéyéato, addws 
ovrw Pdleyyopeva. Pollux 8. 87 of Geopobérar tpoypadover 
mote Oct dixalew ta dtkaornpia: I suspect that through 
anticipation of édukeorypia an original caGifew was altered to 
ducatev. Ar. Probl. 29. 14. 952b 4 ot... «dérrovres xara- 
gavets Grract ylyvovTat ort havepol ciow, WaTE k.T.r. KaTapaves 
ovv non Tovnpol dvateAovow ovtes. Here davepoi is an echo 
of xatadavas and stands for the very similar zovypot. In 
Antig. Hist. Mirab. 9 & 6€ tals vyoos...répdixes ov 
ylyvovtar, GAA Kav idn Tis amrddAvVTAL EvioL SE ToOvTOV 
TepatwoeaTepov istopotow OT Kav lowow TV xwpav it is clear 
that xiv iéy is an unmeaning anticipation of kav tdwow. 
Read kay dyn, as in 10 Kav eicax6n teXevTaG. So in another 

collection of wonderful things Apollonius 49 xatavAovpévov 
Tov gwHpaTos KatavAnols yryvécbw jpéepas TévTE HS eAayxLoTA 
the ckaravAovpevov is due to the xatavAjois and has ousted 
some such word as TadaTwpoupEevors TOVOUPLEVOU, KOTEXOMEVOV. 

Cf. édv te pépos Tov odpatos ev adyypatt trapyn just 
preceding. I have sometimes thought that 6pééackxov in 
Il. 18. 602 adrdore & ab 6péEackov éxi atiyas dAAjAoTW Was 
an erroneous repetition from 599 oi 6’ ére pev Gpeeacxov, for 
it does not seem quite appropriate to éri oriyas. 

Exchange of Terminations (see Xenophon and Others 
p. 303). 

Plut. Mor. 230 B Nixavdpos eimovtos Twos OT KaK@s abToOV 
A€youow “Apyeto ‘ovKoiv’ edn ‘dtkyv Tivovor Tors ayabous 
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kakas Néyovtes. This is most insipid. No doubt he really 
suggested that their punishment for speaking ill of good men 
was that they spoke well of bad ones: perhaps rovs xaxovds 
ayabds éyovres, Or dyaGovs. The adverb ayabds is 

extremely rare, but it is found in Ar. Fhet. 2. 11. 13888 b 6 
and Top. 5. 7, 136 b 28. 

One word made into two. 

Galen Hist. Phil. 24 of pév dodpatov épacav (rHv Woxyv), 
ol 6€ cwpata kwev: for the last two words read copatiyy. 

Hermog. (Walz 3. 325. 8) ot ra oTovoaia yéAou TavTa CvVTL- 

Gevres : read orovdaoyéd cua. 

Two words made into one. 

Euseb. P.H. 2. 1. 51 éXevOepiay tév tocovTwv Kakov 
obdeTEepws ebpdpevor 7) Oia povyns THS... didacKadias, a mistake 
for ody érépws, and 4. 14. 5 év rOd€ ye Ove, a mistake for év ro 
de ye Ove. 

Various exchanges of words or parts of words, many 
of them examples of errors that often occur. 

ad-, e-. Pollux 1. 186 ywpta aBata, tpaxéa, dvo7opa.. . 

cvdpopa (read adpopua). 
az-, er. Arrian An. 7. 12. 3 read érnyyéAdeto promised 

and 7b. 7 af’ drov. Eudocia 300 do (ézi?) dvoty BuBAtow 
EQUTOV TUVELXE. 

do, t70. Plut. Mor. 859¥ wtBpicpatos .. . tro (a7) 

Sapiwv mporepov imdpéavtos. Antig. Hist. Mirab. 79 wz’ 

éprydvov Kal Ociov mepiratrropévovs Should we not read az’ ? 

av-, ev-. Schol. Aesch. Pers. 28 (tAnpove 60€y) evuTor rate 
Soxyoer: read dvurootaty. 

dv-, guv-. Dicaearch. 59, 23 déyopav oroais avednppevny 
ditrats : read ovv-, comparing 7b. 29. 

dv, ov. Arrian 4, 3. 6 et 84 te Adyov av (dv? or omit) 

aéov vewTepicotto. 
av, ov. Plut. Mor. 1123D paddov av ols ov mapatvy- 

xdvovor diamierycavtas avOpwros Kal Tpaypace Kal Aoyous 
atias aracw 3) play éxetvov ddnOy Kai imdpxovoav elvat 
davraclav wecbevtas. There is no sense in ots od maparvy- 
xavover: read ois dv raparvyxavwot. 

av, 67. D. Hal. A.A. 3. 30. 3 ei yop av mapakweiv TH 
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ToApnonre (read ei yap 37... ToApynoere): 14. 9. 4 ri yap av 
(read 87) duvjcovrat, comparing 7/ 67 in 15. 3. 7 and 8. 
Arrian An. 2. 2. 3 apoodoxav écecGar av (67) odio... 
adpeheay (6. 6. 5 read aorist for future) and 6. 24. 6 
ei. . . éyxatadynpbeter, evtaifa av (61) eradarwpovy, 61 
emphasising the contrast. Philolaus ap. Stob. Hel. 1. 
21. 7 wrwidv av tpotwv éyévero corrected now to OTWLOV 

tpo7w, but read perhaps rudy 44, or ori by, TpoTe. 
Anon. Life Thucyd. 2 éuapripynce b€ aitd kal Oovkvdidys 6 
pabyrys ore av, @ avpBovdos yEvolto, Gpiora éxeivos ar7nAAaTTEV 
eis Tas Otkas, evidently dru 7. Eudocia 34 has the portent 
of av with present indicative, os av (67) twés dacw. 

yap, 86. Arg. 2 Soph. O.C. rerjpwrar dé? (after TUXELV 
comma only): Hermog. (Walz 3. 190. 3) ef de pu. 

d<, On. Athenaeus 3518 pov on, not dé: Aelian V.H. 
13. 24 dyda by. 

dvo-, €v-. Aesch. Hum. 266 Bookay pepotpav TOPATOS 

dvo7rorov, creating a metrical difficulty. Would not the 
Furies find it eézorov? Cf. on Menander 203 above p. 95. 

éy-, éx. Pollux 5. 73 trav ad rot cdparos éy(ex) xwpovvtuv. 
eis, os. * Schol. Ar. Vesp. 42 tov @éwpov cis (Hs) KodAaka 

kwpmdovat. Soin the other scholium as xéAa& Kwpwdetrar. 
Such a use as eis ToAAA Kexwpwdnrar (schol. Plut. 665) is 
quite different. 

éx, es. D. Chrys. 21. 3 ovdcis ef tis ek T&V TpLaKovTa 
Read 7, «t tis, ets 7.7. 

Hpets, tpets. Cebes 33 6 pev pios, © E€vol,... ToLwotTos 
hpw (iptv) éorw: Eudocia 17 édXevbepoty tas ’AOjvas Neyer 
npiv (bpiv) 6 Geos (the Pythia to Lacedaemonians). 

ue, et. Clem. Al. Paidag. 3. 11. 7. 297 P. read dvemeéva 
tallying with the other participles. 

kat, y- Plut Mor. 392d ravartia dirotpev 7) prcodpev Kat 
Gavpalopev kai Weyouev: either 7 or the second kai is wrong. 
[Ar.] ’A@. Ifo. 45. 1 ay twos déduceiy 4 Bovdt) Katayvd 7 
Cnprooy : 71 OY makes surely no sense. Polyaen. 1 prooem. 
12 ratta pev 7 (kal) doa Toiatra Sidaoxwv. Sext. Empir. 
adv. Math. 8. 12 Xexrov drep adybés te yiyverar 7 Wetdos: if 
tre is right, read xai for 7. Libanius 14. 4 zpdros Kati povos 
and 18. 217 padre Kal povev can hardly be right. In 
16. 8 he has o’y dpouv . . . 7) «.7.A. and Pausan. 7. 16. 4 obdév 
TL yevopevos és “Axatovs opovos 7) Kat KaAAtotpatos .. . mpos 
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"AOyvatous and D. Chrys. 29. 15 opouv...: but these 
uses of 7 7) seem very strange. 

cai, kav. HKuseb. P.H. 9. 27. 36 they say TO Moiicw 
Gelav duviv yevéobar rardgar tHv Oadaccav TH paBdo kal 
(kav?) diacryvar and it would divide: schol. Ar. Vesp. 508 
ot 6€ evdatpovodvTes Kal (Kav) TOTO... TOpicawTo. 

kat, os. D. Hal. 10. 60. 1 word wapeoryxe Séos... 
aroAwXeKevat vopilovar thy eAevbepiav Kal déxa Bactr€ls €Xo- 
pevos av? évos. Read ws déka: the words must be subord- 
inate, not parallel, to vopiCovar. So againin 11.1.3 7 dudvova 

- Xetpaywryoupery dua TOV Aoyov € ert Ta epya Kat (s) pin) Lovov 
aKxovovea TOV Aeyomevwv GAA Kal TA TpaTToOpeEva dpooa: it did 
not actually see them. 

ovtos, attos etc. Schol. Ar. Av. 1536 read airy for airy. 
In Eudocia 927 (Flach p. 679. 17) orov wAevoavras tods 
"EdAnvas 60 atrod doxetv Aywéva etvar dvadGapyvar for dc’ avtod 
read dia 76 doxetv. Aesop 2 otros 6é. 

ovtws, ovte. Sext. Emp. 9. 99 ovr’ ay should be ovrws av. 

mapa, wept. Eustath. ad Il. 3. 6 read xépara repitiGevrar : 
Procop. de Aedif. 6 déxnow rapexopevov (not repr-). 

pos, T™po. Aesop 23 read TpoeAnpacw anticipated, 

counted upon. 
ouv-, ev. Cebes 10 doxotow éveivac for doxodvau cuvetvar 

(perhaps with cou after Soxoter). 
o, 7%. Carcinus 10 @ zodAG rAotrTos SuoTuxerTaros Kupov | 

Opos weycatov GpAov ev Bporots exe. Surely 7 woAda. For 7 
strengthening zodvs cf. Herod. 3. 72: Plato saNiGel 
Tile Are Hg. 1290): Bind. os oy 24: 

ws, cot. Democritus (199 Diels) avonpoves 76 Gyv ws (Gos 
conj. Diels: read 6c0t) otvyéovres hv eOéAovor deipate atdew. 

as, ovoa. Aristaenetus 2. 9 read éreirep oto’ amAovertarn. 

ay éyw. Anthol. App. Plan. 4. 244. 2 7 t¢ rapaxXivas 
ovas ayets (éxets ?) Kkadapw ; 

adeav, adnv. Schol. Ar. Nub. 386 all the allies sending Body 
TvOnoopevov, cvveBawev adeav etvar Tov Kpedv. What “could 
ddecav mean? Have editors supposed it = adOoviay ? 

aituspevos, (k)extnevos. Aristaen. 1. 13 Twparos pev 
apavi) mAaTTOmEVvoS aAyndova, Woxis dé Tats adn Becats € EPWTLKIV 
airuopevos (read (K)extnméevos) vorov. aitudpevos gives just 
the wrong sense. 
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axpws, axpiBas. Athen. 21 F dxpws tats yepot Ta Neyopueva 
deixuvs. axpiBos would seem more proper. Cf. Ar. Hth. 
2. 9. 1109 a 34 érei otv Tod pécov TvyYElv akpws yxaXeror, 
where I have proposed the same change. In Plato Theaet. 
148 cthe MSS. vary between the two words. But in Athen. 
248 F akpws yé por eretiunoas we should probably read 
TLKPOS. 

addXot, woAXot. Heraclitus 1 Diels (2 Bywater) rods de 
dXXouvs avOparovs NavGaver seems too strong and too vain. 
Read zodAovs, as in fragments 2, 17, and 29. The confusion 
is well known. 

avridocts, avaravots. Appian B.C. 1. 4 éri Bpayd Ansa 
al otaceis ext YvAXa, Kal Kaxov avtidoos WV av 6 SvAAas 
cipyacero. avTidoots IS UNMeaning. 

dé, avéw. Arrian Cyn. 9. 2 kives ... otirep Tovnpov Tov 
xpwros TO TAnoialew Te Kal exOeppaivew éeragovow. Both 
verb and tense being unsatisfactory, read éravéovew. 

aTA@s, dAdws. Oly mpiodorus Vit. Plat. (end) xai dddAws 
TOAAGXOS. 

arokpwopat, axodatvopat. Appian B.C. 1. 104 drexpivato 
has no propriety. See Xenophon and Others p. 1. 

doxov, doxav. With the correction of [Ar.] AG. TloA. 
23. 2 compare the apparent imitation in D. Hal. 10. 27. 2. 

ye- yeyv-- Plut. Mor. 392 D p6etperar 6 axpalwy yevopevov 
yépovros : rather yyvopevov, for as one comes the other goes. 
Cf. E rot?’ aitd peraBadrAa yryvopevos etepos e€ Etepov. So 
in arg. 1 to Soph. O.C. Ismene should be said to announce 
TV yryvopevyny, Not yevomevyny, adiéw tov Kpéovtos. In 397 
she speaks of him as 7fovta Barod xpovev. Porphyry Abst. 
1. 46 the other futures show yiyveo6a. to be an error 
for yevnoeo Gan. 

yev- Néy-- Aen. Tact. 4. 7 perhaps zapayévyra, but the 
sentence is wrong otherwise too. 

yepnpopia, tepaopta. D. Hal. 2. 10. 2 & dpxais xat 
yepnpopiats Kal Tats aAXais tais eis TA Kowa daTavats. 
teXechopias is suggested for yepndopiats. Should it not be 
iepadopiats or tepodavriats? Cf. 1b. 73. 3. 

devrepos, dvo. Euseb. P.H. 2. 6. 12 and 14. 4. 14 es kai 
devtepos Should of course be eis cat dvo. The mistake arose 
from f’ which stands for either. 

dvaxetoOar, dvavoeicbar. Plut. Mor. Bernardakis 7. 152. 21 
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"Avrimatpov . . . A€yovow ev ebtvynpatos pepe SiaxetoOar 
(read dcavocicbat) Thy... eis “AOnvas evrAovav. He thought 
it lucky. Cf. Plut. dem. Paul. 27 pydev ds povipov... 
diavoeto an. 

SueAOety, duedctv. Alex. Polyhist. ap. Syneell. 7. 4 

(F.H.G. 2. 501) read dueAdvra (not dueAOdvra) TOY Tod TAotoV 
pepov pados tt kat iddovra x.t.A. Cf. Herod. 5. 33 dueAdvtas 
THs vews KaTa TOdTO, Where dveAKovtas is a quite needless change. 

dHow, decEw. Athen. 128B ddécopzev should I think be 
detEonev, or perhaps dyAwcopev, though dyAotvTes comes just 
before. 

cidov, 7yov. Plut. Mor. 603 B év 4 (xapa) Zevohov pera 
Tiv otpateiav AuTapov cide (jyye !) yHpas. 

cidov, 7dn. Himerius Or. 14. 23 od tiv pev (firtocodiar) 
cide (Woe 1), THs dé eueAnoe: Callim. Ep. 18. 2? see p. 69 
Aesop 274" 6 & dpvos éby ‘ axpav tpopiv otk €ldov’: 18 eldov a 
mistake for otda ? 

ein, eivat. Schol. Ar. Vesp. 1302 read eivou (av ety Just 
before). 

eivat, dev. Proclus in Plat. Crat. 37 ’Avricbevns édeye 
pun Setv dvrAéyew. This should certainly be eivac: indeed detv 
is nonsense. Cf. Plat. Huthyd. 2858: Ar. Top. 1. 11. 
104 b 20 and Met. 1024 b 34. 

elxov, €€w. Anon. Vit. Plat. p.5 Didot kai ovrw dé rpoetyev 
should apparently be zpo¢ée or mpoegerv with no stop before 
Kal OUTW O€. 

evapyeia, evepyea. Sext. Emp. 10. 69: see p. 316. 
ériBovdy, ériBoryn. Aesop 4> the words are not very 

clear, but read éziforn. 
éxinpa, emixeipa. Ap. Rhod. 4. 375 cut my throat o¢p’ 

érxinpa dépwpat éorxdta papyoovvyow. Surely ézixepa. See 
Jebb on Soph. Ant. 820. 

cip-, aip-, dy-. Schol. Ar, Av. 1021 évdov etpebe’s should, 

I think, be aipefe’s, and Anthol. 10. 84. 2 ddxpvor 8 ev 
moAXots Tov Blov ntpov dAov pretty certainly 7yov (cf. under 
etoov above). Aristaen, 1. 13 rov d€ votv petapovov dywv : as 
ay and ap are confused elsewhere, read aipwy, a much more 
suitable word. 

éxovtes, Covtes. Polyaenus 7. 1 wodAw ody etxov, Exovres 
dvev vopnov Kat dikyns, dyovres Kat pépovtes GAAHAovs. Roth’s 
dyovres for éxovres, adopted by Melber (‘Teubner 1887), is 
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rather Latin than Greek and in any case could hardly 
immediately precede dyovres kat épovtes. Read Cévres, 
éyovres being either an ordinary corruption of it or a 
careless repetition from etxov. 

tyreiv, altiov. Plut. Mor. 385 érei de tod gidocodgeiv, 
edn, TO Cyrety 7H Oavpalew Kat azopeiy, eikoTws TA TOANG k.T.X. 
Here 76 Gyretv is pointless and the real connection of the 
infinitives with tod ditocodety is not brought out. Read 
something like rod ditocodeiv, epy, eotiv aitiov TO Oavpacer, 
comparing Plato Theaet. 155 p and Ar. Met. 1. 2. 982 b 12 
dia TO Oavpalew...npgavto diiocodety. 

AOos, os. Arrian An. 7. 9. 2 vopos Kat 7Oeor (€Gecr *) 
Xpnaotois exoopycer. 

Av, net. Plut. Mor. 349 F ore Kapxivos ’Aepory ovviv a7 
"Extope “Aorvddpas. I donot see what ovvyy can mean. 
avvyer Would be competed. 

Getos, dovos, a well-known confusion. Plut. Mor. 488 F 
ri hevyes AptaBavov, @ rat, Getov ovta Kat Ilepo@v apiotoy ; 
Is not dcvov more likely ? 

iepos, Actos. Plut. Mor. 8540 at Mevavdpov Kkwpwdiae 
apOdvev GédGv Kal fepdy peréxovor. etos iS sometimes 
applied to a taste and would be suitable here. 

Naf-, Bar-. Strabo 6. 1. 12 rpocédAaPe de rH d0gy K.T.r. : 

Arrian Ind. 20. 10 wodXdbv cvvettAaBeobar és evOvucny 7H 
atpatij. In both cases the other verb should be substituted. 
The confusion is quite familiar. 

Aéyw, xo. The corrupt and obscure line of Hedylus in 
Athen. 345 8 should perhaps be not 76 & épav py povov ov 
héyouev but 70 0’ 6pav Ketwevov ovk exomev (again a familiar 
mistake). 

Neur-, Aur. Paroemiogr. 2. 154 Aavatdwy rifos: éxt tov 
del éxdurdvrov (read ékXewz-) Kal poy TAnpovpevwv. D. Hal. 
A.R. 20, 13. 3 read éxXeurovcas. 

vopos, Aoyos. Phalaris Hp. 4. A man can hardly be 

dxoAacros ev vopors ; read év Adyots. 
otov, zotov. Cebes 3 certainly zotov tt ; 
dpovod, dporoyo. Plut. Mor. 88 povois tots zAovelors 

bpovoeis (Gporoyeis !) tas irobyjKas d.ddvat. 
érov, dow or drd0w. Correct Arrian An. 5. 4. 2 rod’Ivdo0d 

peloves €iou Kat TOAD Oy pecoves, OTOV Kal adtos 6 “Ivd0s Tod 

Tayyov. 
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dopa, tépouat. Theognis 570 XAcipw 8 epatov dos 
Hertoo, | euarns 8 ecOAds eov douar ovdev ert. OYopar 18 
weak and 567 7By tepropevos railo strongly suggests 
TEpWop.a. 

rapadacw, trnperoow. Plut. Mor, 440 A exeivor pev yap, 
bs hyow “Hpddotos, Tovs oikéras éxtuprodow drws tapadocw 
a’tois. The right sense would be well expressed by 
imyperoow. Cf. trnpériot téxvars immediately following. 
In Phaedo 82 p I have suggested tanperotvres for rAatTovTEs. 

mapeis, mayels. Aesop 8 éurapévtov (éurayévtwv) adtod 
Tov ovvXwV Tots padXots. 

rapovca, mpérovoa. Aristaenetus 2. | teOvyeetar... €i py 

Tv rapovoav (rpérovaav ! rpoojKkovaay ?) Geparetav exweioes. 
mrewv, 4diwv (Cobet’s Misc. Crit. p. xii). D. Chrys. 

18. 6 rrelwv (read Hdtwv) 7 alaOnots araddayévte THS TEpl TO 
dvayiyvéokew doxoXas, 2.¢. it is pleasanter to hear than to 
read. mAecwy seems unmeaning. 

qoAXuttKos, wotktAos. Plut. Mor. 839 F Isaeus zp@tos.. . 

oxnpatilev ipéato Kat tpémew ert 70 ToAuTiKOV THY dLdvo.ay. 
Tn connection with oynparifey what can 76 wodutixov Mean 
here? Perhaps 76 zouxtAov, as D. Hal. Jsaeus 3 says of him 
9 d€ ‘Ioatov (A€éts) TexviKwTépa . . . . . Kal TXNMATLT [OLS 
dueAnppevyn moixiAous, and several times subsequently uses 
motktAos and zouiAXw with regard to him. Plutarch Nic. 
1 calls Thucydides zoAéraros. When Zosimus (West- 
ermann Vit. Script. 298. 45) says of Demosthenes 
eCjdwoe. .. Oovkvdidnv Kal Ta TAEioTA ex TOV éxelvov NOywv 
éml TO ToAuTiKwTepov petedpace, he is probably using 
qodutikds as Isocrates does when he speaks (9. 10) of 
rodTika dvéuata, ordinary, everyday expressions. This 
sense will not suit the statement about Isaeus. 

mpoabe(v), mpovotn. D. Hal. 1.53. 1 rpda6e(v) yap kata tTHhv 

agiwow "EXvjos ard Tod BacdiKod yevous Gv. mpdabev yap Hv, 
mpoetéOn, mpoetxe have been conjectured. I suggest zpovory. 

mporepos, erepos (see my Xenophon and Others p. 226). 
Athen. 461 8B ovr’ év ypadats ovr’ ext tov mpdrepov ebpynoopev 
motipiov cipeyebes cipyacpevov. There is no sense in the 
antithesis of év ypadais and ézt tév zpétepov. Read emt tov 
éErépwv tn the other arts. 

cowry, otoAj. D. Chrys. 30. 4 cal 77 cry (oro 2) Kat 

TO Badiopate.. . TE EnyretTo. 
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rémos, xpovos. D. Hal. 4. 7. 3 Tarquinius lived to the 

age of 110: rotro 8& 7d pjxos TOV Blov ov péepovow ot Kal? 

HLaS TOOL. Surely xpovot. 

tpépw, pépw. Schol. Ar. Av. 1404 Exdorn pvdy Atovicou 

( -cw!) tpéhet SOvpapBoroiv. epw is a technical word for 

tribal appointments, e.g. "AO. IloA. 56. 3, while tpédw 
maintain would be odd here. 

imoia, dtomia. Arg. Ar. Vesp. 14 read 6 d& wats éretparo 

ddatpety Tas dtorlias ToD mpdypatos, vovbeTav Tov yEpovTa. 

xpdvos, Adyos. Stob. Hel. 3. 6. 14 (6. 31 Mein.) ascribes 

to Socrates the saying ovre wip ipatiw repiotethar dvvatov 

ovte aicypov dpdptnpa xpove. ‘Time can only veil things 

long after. Read Adyw, for words can cloak a thing at the 

time. MSS. vary between the two words in Aesch. P.V. 

875 and Pers. 713. 



ON THE USE OF THE WORDS spaywdds 
AND KWHLWOOS. 

1. Lippett anp Scorr in their Lexicon tell us that 
tpaywodds is first ‘a tragic poet or singer, these characters 
being originally one,’ but ‘later, when the poets ceased to 
act, the term tpaywdos, tragedian, was for the most part 
confined to the tragic actor ..., the tragic poet being called 
Tpaywdorrots Or TpaywdodiddoKados (but tpaywdds continued 
also to be used in its old sense... ).’ They mention separ- 
ately tpaywdot ‘members of the tragic chorus’ and the 
plural tpaywdoi ‘often used=rpaywdia.’ They therefore 
hold that in Attic Greek the word has at least three 
distinct meanings, poet, singer, actor. For kwywdds they 
give only two, poet and actor, thus leaving out, perhaps by 
inadvertence, the very first sense to which the form of the 
word points. 

These ideas are probably universal among scholars who 
have not looked into the facts. In a way they have come 
down to us from Ammonius or earlier writers whom he 
followed, for he says kwywdds Kal tpaywdds A€yetaur 6 
yopevtiys Kal broxpityns’ Kwpwdoros 6€ Kat Tpaywdoro.ds ot 
rota’ eviore O€ vyxeover THY Siadopdv. But in the schol. 
ad Dem. 5. 6, tmoxpiras eéxddovy ot apxator tovs viv 
Tpaywoors Acyouévovs Tos TomTtds, olov Tov Evpuridyy kat 
"Apiatodavyy, Tovs O€ viv broKpitds’ obrot d€ Toav dvo" TOV peV 
devtepaywviaTyy, TOV O€ TpITAyWVLTTHV" atTovs O€ TOLS TOLNTAS 
tov dSpapdtwv Tpaywdods Kat tpaywdodwWacKddXovs, in spite of 
the obvious corruption (which Lambinus, Sauppe and 
others have tried to put right),! it seems affirmed or implied 

1 See an article in the Amer. J. of Phil. 29. 206 (1908) by Capps. 
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that ‘the ancients’ did not use tpaywdds of an actor, but 
did use it of a poet. The object of this paper is to 
question the tradition and to ask what grounds there are 
for saying that in good Attic the words were ever used 
of either poet or actor as such. 

2. It is clear from the very form of the words that 
tpaywdoé and kwpwdot originally and properly meant singers 
of a certain kind, that is members of the tragic or comic 
chorus, who before the introduction of actors were the sole 
performers.! This sense of singers appears throughout 
Greek literature, and there can be no doubt about it.? 
But in certain phrases and contexts the words came to 
signify the performance rather than the performers ; not 
the men in themselves, but the men as doing something. 

The common form of this is a phrase which occurs over 
and over again in inscriptions and is found also in speeches 
or the documents, genuine or spurious, which they contain 
and in a few other places. The phrase directs a proclam- 
ation to be made, or speaks of something as done, tpaywdots 
or tpaywdois Kxawots. See C.I.A. ii. Index s.v. tpaywdot : 
Aesch. in Ctes. 36, 45, 176: Dem. De Cor. 84, 115, 116. 
Cf. Plut. Mor. 603 c: Luc. 5.51: Ael. V.H. 2. 13. 

The dative is half local, half temporal, like Acovvevois, 

1 From these words are formed directly rwupdodidacnados and 
-adta, tpaywdodisdoKados and -adta (the last abstract substantive not 
found, but no doubt existing). Xopdy dddacnev, tpaypdlay biddonew 
are both idiomatic (cf. S:@vpau8o0diSdoKados), just as in English we 
can ‘teach’ both a class and a lesson. The spelling of these words 
and of kwu@domronths is established by the metre in Ar, 2g. 507, 
516: Pax 734, 737, and so with tpvy@dorowmovorky in a fragment of 
the other Thesmophoriazusac (333). But metre is not decisive as to 
tpvypdorods in Thesm. 30 or kwu@dororxav in Vesp. 1318, and in 
good Plato MSS. the spelling of both tpay@3(t)omo1ds and Kwu@d(:)o- 
moiés varies. The forms in vo are favoured by analogy, for the first 
part of words in -roids usually gives the thing made, e.g. émorouds, 
avAorotds; but the grammarian Moeris says Kwu@domool ’AtriKas: 
Kompdiomoot ‘EAAnvik@s, and Kwp@doypapos, as against the usual 
Kwpmpdiorypdpos and tpayydioypdpos, is guaranteed by metre in Anth. 
P. 7. 708, ascribed to Dioscorides. 

2 Compare KiBapwdds, airApdds, wedwdds, fpapwdds and any other 
such words. A faywdds might compose his own verses, a Kidappdds 
his own verses and music accompanying, but this is in no way con- 
veyed by the name, which only connotes the performance. So with 
ao.dds itself. 
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Ilavafyvaios. It means ‘at the performance of the 
tpaywooi, ‘at the tragic performance,’ ‘at the new tragedies.’ 
Tpaywdots cannot signify simply the men. It must mean 
the time and place at which they appear, their appearance, 
their performance, just as in Latin a thing is said to 
happen gladiatoribus, that is at the appearance of the 
gladiators, at the gladiatorial shows (Cic. Phil. 1. 15. 36, 
ad Att. 1. 16. 11 parallel with ludis, and elsewhere).1 
When xauots is added, this is still clearer. To whom or 

1 In Greek we may compare the datives Cepupiots, voriors, Bopelors 
(Ar. Hist. An. 9. 28. 2: 6. 19. 4: 8. 12. 10), meaning at the time of 
such and such a wind, when it is blowing, and the genitives amn- 
Arétov, Bopéov in Thue. 3. 23.5: in Latin Virg. Aen. 9. 668 pluvia- 
libus Haedis, Juv. 9. 68 aquilone Decembri, Tac. Ann. 3. 28. 3 pace 
et principe. Perhaps we may add Ar, Hq. 410 % wh mor’ ayopatov Ards 
omAayxvoot Tapayevoiuny, for a man cannot in strictness of speech 
be present at the omadayxva, but only at the doing of something to 
them. <Aaumds, cuvwpis, etc. are used as names of contests, e.g. 
Aaumaba tTpéxev, TH Aaumdd. ToV maldwy, éTéOn ouvvwpis. Closely 
akin is that extremely common Latin and occasional Greek 
construction, by which a substantive or pronoun with a participle 
stands for something done to or by the person or thing. Thus 
maphnoay mapovovrvtt avt@ (Antiphon 4. 1. 7) is perhaps in essence the 
same as omAdyxvols mapayevéecba. Aesch. Pers. 728 vautixds orpatds 
kakwOels meCov drAeae otpatdéy ; Herod 8. 131 robs Se “EAAnvas Td Te 
€ap yryvouevov Hyewpe kal Mapddvios ev Occoadtyn edy are good examples 
of a large class. The best English parallel that occurs to me is the 
university slang by which we put e.g. ‘the Eights’ for the races in 
which boats so named take part ; ‘the Eights are over,’ ‘I saw him 
at last year’s Eights.’ Like tpayqdot, the boats stand for the per- 
formance, and the expression is at once local and temporal. College 
boards sometimes bear the notice ‘there will be no river to-day’ : 
those who read it understand not that there will be no water in the 
river, but that the college boat will not go out. ‘River’ stands 
for ‘ practice on the river.’ So ‘the Old Masters’ are (an exhibition 
of pictures by) the Old Masters: ‘is there to be an Old Masters 
this year?’ ‘The Christy Minstrels’ is at least half a place or 
performance. ‘Punch and Judy,’ ‘a Punch and Judy,’ is a perform- 
mance ; sometimes perhaps the men and things necessary for it. 
Often places are put for events that occur or have occurred there : 
‘ Henley’ for ‘ Henley Regatta,’ ‘ Waterloo,’ and ‘ Trafalgar’ for the 
battles. So Plutarch Comp. Aristid. et Cat. 5 6 Mapaév, 7 Sadrauts, 
ai TAaraal, and Mor. 4968 thy Sadauiva ... Thy OeuiotoKdéovs, 
and elsewhere. For persons cf. Lys. 25. 25 wera rods tpiaxoctous : 
Lycurg. 124 werd tovs tpidcovta: Thue. 3. 68. 1 wera rdy Mfjdov : ete. 
There are yery many such instances to be collected, were it worth 
while. 
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what in a tragic performance was the word new properly 
applicable ? Not to any of the performers, nor to the poets, 
for poets, actors, and many of the choreutae would 
probably be old hands. What was new was the perform- 
ance itself, the plays they performed, and the phrase means 
really when new tragedies are (were) played. So xwpedots, 
which is much rarer, in the decree of a deme (C.I.A. 1. 585) 
ordering a crown to be proclaimed xwpwdots. Compare the 
terms of the law given in the Mezdias 10 orav 4 ropmi) 
7 oe . Kat ol K@L@OOL Kal ol Tpaywoot K.T. A. 9 in which ou Tpay woot 

and oi kwpwdot signify like 4 roury not men but some- 
thing that men do. Soin Aeschines in Tim. 157 é ois 
Kar dypovs Avovycios Kopwdav dvtwv év KodAvuta : in Ctes. 
41 yevopeveov TOV év GoTEL Tpaywoav and 154 peddovrov & OOTEp 
vuvi Tov Tpaywdav yiyvecGar: itis not the men that yeyuovrat 
but their performance. Add in Ctes. 34 tpaywddv aywovr 
Copévwov xawov (so Plut. Mor. 710 ¥F), where as_ before 
kavav is not applicable to the men themselves. But 7b. 
204 pedrAdvrwv tpaywddv cictevat: Dem. 5. 7 ci yap év 
Awvicov tpaywdors eeaobe: Xen. Oecon. 3. 7 éxt pev 
Kop@oav Oéav and 9 Ged yap aitovs nmep Tods Tpaywdovs TE 
KaL K@pLwdors : Menand. Epitr. 108 rebéacai tpaywoors : 
Plut. Vit. Phoc. 19 Oewpévwy xatvots tpaywdors ’APnvatwv 
something of the personal force may possibly remain. 

Harpocration and Suidas preserve a proverbial expres- 
sion and its explanation. Tovs érépovs tpaywoods dywveetrat. 
Avxotpyos €v TO pos Anuddyv. Aidupos dycw ore Tapoyrta 
early él Tov dpuolopevwv Tpos TA eTLOVTA KAL TELVOTOLOVYTWY 
éavtovs. Here rpaywdovs means a performance so dis- 
tinctly that it is actually made to depend on dywvilec@an, 
as ayova might : : ol eTEPOL Tpaywdot is the next perfor MANCE 

just as of kawol tpaywool is the new performance. 

3. We turn now to a group of phrases of which yopnyety 
tpaywoois may be taken as the type, illustrated by the 
following passages : 

Simonides 147 éyopyyer | revtyiKovr’ avdpGv Kara pabovre 
xopo: [Andoc.| 4. 20 adyrixdpyyos jv ’AAKiPiddy raLoe: 
Lys: 19: 29 Tee IE dts XOPIYIT A : 21. 1 xaracras 
Xopyyos Tpaywoots : 2 dvopacr Xopyyov ets Avoviowa. .. Kal él 
AvoxAéovs Tlavabyvatos tots puxpots KvKALKG xopa (2.2. 

Z 
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xopnyoav), t KaTECTHV Xopnyos TALolKD Xopo and KW[LWOOLS 

xopnyov: 24. 9 Katacrabets Xopynyos tpaywdots. Isaeus 5. 
36 TH pe pray eis Atovioie. xopyyyoas TéTaptos éyeveTo 
Tpaywoots Kal TUPPLXLO TALS votatos: 6. 60 KEXOpIY IKE dé 
Tpaywdois, yeyupvaciapxynKe de Aaprase 5 3 and again xXopyyet 

prev Tpaywyoots : 7. 40 radtkd yopo yopnyav evikn rev. Dem. 
21. 59 rotrov éurcOdoatd Tis Piddvixos Xopyyos Tpaywdar, 
156 Tpaypoots cexopnynxe. Ar. Hth. 4. 2. 20 xwopwdots 
Xopynyav. Pragm. (?) 630, (587) yopnyety ra Avoviowa Tots 
Tpaywoots Kal Kop@odois. "AG. Hod. 56. 3 xopnyots tpaywdots 
Kabiotyot TpEis... TpOTEpov O€ Kal KwpLwoots KabioTn TEVTE... 
éreita TapahaBwv Tovs xopyyovs Tods evnveypévovs bro TOV 
vray eis Avoviowa avépacw kal matoly Kat Kwpwoots K.T.d. 
cf. Plut. (?) Moralia 835 B éyopyynoe KuKAlw xopd TH avTod 
dury aywovidopery SOvpap Bo. 

As to the expression yopyyety tpaywdots there are two 
questions to ask. 

A. Are we to take tpaywdois as a dativus commodi or as 
the dative of time and place above explained? The former 
view of it seems pce), supported by Simonides, 
[| Andocides], Lys. 21. 2 and 4 and the language throughout 
of the passage in ’A@. IfoX., by the genitive in Dem. 21. 59, 
and in a less degree by Lys. 21. 1 and 24. 9, since in the 
latter places tpaywdots cannot logically give a sort of date 
for xatacras and xatacrafets, as the appointment was not 
made at the performance but before it. In the phrase 
T™ pvdry xopnyev (e.9- Isaeus 5. 36 above) dvAW must be a 

dativus commodt. There would seem however to be no 
reason why zpayodois in xopyyetv tpaywdois etc. should not 
also have had a local or temporal meaning sometimes, @.9. 
in Isaeus 6, 60. The analysis of the dative need not always 
be the same. Sometimes again, e.g. vb. 7. 40, the dative 
may be instrumental with the verb vay, as in Plut. Mor. 
78% DA Xopois évixa. In Plato Apol. 36D el tus Bpov imrw 7) 

Evvwptd. 7) Cevyer verixnxey this is the most obvious way 
of taking the datives, though they may also like tpaywdots 
be a short expression for a contest or performance and 
therefore in reality local or temporal. So Aaprad: is either 
‘with a torch’ or— and this seems the truer account—‘in 
the torch race,’ a meaning that Aapras certainly bears. 
Such expressions therefore as [Andoc.] 4. 42. verixnkas 
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bo evavdpia kat aprdds Kat tpaywdois: Theophr. Char. 22 
viKnoas Tpaywoors : are not clear. 

B. If and when zpaywdots is a dativus commodi and 
therefore a name for persons, are these persons performers 
or poets? Lys. 21. 2 and 4, Isaeus 5. 36 and 7. 40, and the 
’A@. IloX. show that they are performers, just as in those 
passages dvdpaci, xopo, TuppixioTais, YXopa, avopacw Kat 

zat signify: performers. And that the performers in 
question are the chorus, not the actors, appears from the 
fact that the choregus was concerned with the chorus and 
in an ordinary way had nothing to do with the actors. 
They received nothing from him. He was not choregus 
of or for them. 

4. I take the following inscription as exemplifying a 
third group of phrases in which tpaywdoi and Kkwpwdoé 
appear : ert DiAokA€ovs Oivgis TAlowV, Anp.ddoKos €xopy yer" 
‘Irrodwvtis dvdpor, Kixtypwv 'EXevoivios éyopyye Kwpwdwv 
Evpuxdeddqs EXOpNY Els Etdpovuos edidacke: ea EevoxAns 
"A didvatos eXOpI/yel; AiaxvAos edidackev (C.I.A. pe 218). 
Cf. the inscriptions cited in Haigh’s Attic eats App. B. 
1 and the Greek argument of the Persae: éri Mévwvos 
tpaywdav Aicxvdos evixa Pwet, Hepoas, PAatkw Morice, 
IIpopybet. It is by no means clear what is the construction 
of the genitives dvépav, vaduv, Kopwddr, Tpaywdav, nor do I 

understand the view of Meisterhans 82 c¢ 18, but I should 
suggest that Oivyis raidwv stands for Oivy's Taldwv Xopeo 
évixa. This seems supported by various victory and votive 
records, taking three main forms, which may be _brietly 
illustrated from C.I.A. ii. ii. 1229-1299. “The whole 
section will repay examination. 

A. 1242 Avotxpatns Avowbe(dov Kixvvvets  exopryet. 

"Axapavtis maldwy évixa. cf. 1235, 1238, 1244, etc. B. 
1236 Atovos MvynotBovAov Spyttios yopyyov évixa ’Akapavrtor 
Ilavévovid. watdwv. cf. 1234, 1237, 1251, ete. C. 1247 

OpacvdAos @OpacvAXov Wena avebnKev Xopyyav ViKYOAS 
dvopaow ‘Inmofwvrids gdudp. 1248 Avodwpos "EEnxeatioov 

VIKNTAS XOpo TALowV. 1283 olo.0 ViKNno aS avednke [KuKAco |} 

Xop@ kal Kwpwdots. 
It is possible and even probable that such a genitive as 

that in Oivynis raidwv came to be used without much 
thought of construction and of what was to be supplied. 

Wh, YY 
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But there must originally have been something on which 
the genitive was understood to depend, and it seems 
perhaps most likely to have been yopé, though it may also 
have been dyév.. By analogy, when we come to kopmdor 
and tpaywdav further on in the inscription, we must again 
supply some case of yopds. With éyopyye it would natur- 
ally be the dative, but this time a datevus commodi: with 
edidacke the accusative. 

This point is however beside my main argument as to 
the persons of whom tpaywdof and kwuwdoi are names. 
Whatever the precise analysis of these phrases, the fact 
remains that tpaywdod and cwpwdot are parallel to dvdpes 
and zatdes and therefore the words connote performers, not 
poets. There is not however anything in this particular 
group of formulae, as there was in the last, to prevent 
anyone holding if he likes that the performers in question 
are the actors, not the singers. That must be settled by 
other considerations. 

We have seen then (1) that tpaywdod and kwpdoi came 
to be used as the name of a performance: (2) that in such 
phrases as yopnyeiv tpaywdots the dative probably means 
for a tragic chorus, though it may be at the tragedies: 
(3) that tpaywdoi and xwpwdod in the passages last 
examined certainly mean performers and presumably the 
chorus as before. 

5. We go on to an extension of the use of the words asa 
name for performances, an extension in which the circum- 
stances of time and place fall into the background or 
practically disappear, and the words come in degrees 
varying according to the nature of the passage to mean the 
tragic and comic stage, tragedy and comedy. Tragedy and 
comedy are still, perhaps, thought of as heard and seen 
rather than read. So much still survives of the force first 
belonging to the words as names of performers. Tragic 
stage therefore will often give the idea better than tragedy. 
It is in some of the passages yielding this sense that by a 
natural misunderstanding it has been easiest to take the 
words as meaning poets. 

Before dwelling on this I will put together the chief 
literary passages, not already quoted, belonging to the 
5th or 4th century and containing tpaywdds or Kopdds, 
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with some of later date and two or three in which we find 
Tpvywoes, a word exactly parallel to the other two. The 
passages do not all exhibit the sense of which I am just 
now especially speaking, but it is convenient to have them 
all under the eye at once. 

Aristophanes— 

Vesp. 650 xaderov pev kal dewys yvapns Kat pe(Covos 7) “mt 
Tpvywoots K.T.A. 

1480 kat rovs tpaywdovs pyow arodeiEew Kpdvovs 
Tovs Viv OLopyncupevos 6ALyov VareEpor. 

1498 ef tis tpaywdos Pynow dpxetabat Kaas. 
1505 érepos tpaywdos Kapxivitns épxerar. 
1537 TOvTO yap ovdels TH TaApos dédpaKev 

opxovpevov dats aryAAakev Xopov Tprywdav. 

Pax 530 Avovuciwv, 
avAav, Tpaywdav, Lopox)éous peAOv, KiyNOv. 

, cal lat \ ‘\ Ss 

806 ivika tOv Tpaywdav Tov Xopov cixov ddeAdds TE 
‘\ > , 

Kal avTOS. 
Av. 512 éxor’ e&€AGou Upiapos tis exov dpvw év rotate 

Tpaywoots. 
Fon A - A A a »” 
(87 ita wewav Tots Xopotat TOV Tpaywoav 7xOerOo. 

Thesm. 390 orouTep euBpayu 
SEN 6 \ \ } ‘ ? \ 4 

ciolv Geatat Kai Tpaywdot (!) Kat yopot. 

Rypvr ji. Oo: 
“th Jf A ‘ / A > B lal ‘ Nw / AA. kat tives av ciev; B. rpdra pev Savvupiwv 

> XN cal Lal > ‘\ ‘\ Las Lol Lal 

dro THY Tprywdav, do be Tov TpaytKov Xopav 
MeAntos, a0 d€ tov kukAiwv Kwyotas. 

Crates. (Meineke 2. 242: Kock 1. 138) rots 8 rpayewdois 
ETEPOS TELVOS TATW Adyos GAAos 60’ ect. 

Phrynichus wrote a comedy called Tpaywdod. We know 
nothing as to its nature. [Plays called kopwdotpaywdta are 
attributed to three comic poets (Mein. 1. 247), but it is not 
clear how far this is a proper, how far a generic, name. | 

Timocles (M. 3. 593: K. 2. 453) 
\ ‘ \ lal > 4 id 

TOUS yep Tpaywoovs TPWTOV, €l BovAc, OKOTEL 

ws @peXovor TavTas. 
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Menand. Sam. 245 otk axyjkoas Aeyovtwv Tov Tpaywddv ; 

Philemon (M. 4. 44: K. 2. 512) 
\ pp ety , ani: ‘ A , 

Ta 0 apyvpopat erty 7 Te Toppvpa 

> \ y GE eT, > > x , 
€LS TOUS Tpaywoors , >» OUK ELS TOV Biov. 

XPNTY 5 

Diphilus (M. 4. 388: K, 2. 549) 
« e , e 3¢ 4 

aS Ol Tpaywoot hacw ots e€ovoia 
, ¢ \ a , 

eotw Eye aTaVTa, Kal TOLELY JOVOLS. 

Hibeh Papyri i. p. 47 (Hippias of Elis?) paddov rév 
Tpaywoav ovTas avopelovs TOV dia TaVvTOS ciwoTwY ef appovias 
Dany 

QoeLV. 

Plato Rep. 395.4 ad otd€ rou broxpitat Kwpwdots TE Kal 
tpaywoots of atrot. Phaedr. 236 va b€ py 70 Tov Kopwdady 
optikov mpaypa avayKalopela Tovey avtamrodubovTes GAARAOLS. 
Leges 935D tiv tov Kkwopwddav tpobvutav Tov yeAota eis Tovs 
avOpamovus A€yetv. 

Aristot. Poet. 3. 1448 a 37 Os kopwdorts ovk ad Tod 
kopacew AeyOevtas. 5. 1449 b 1 Kai yap yopov kopwddav de i es ye RIES eens é 
mote 6 dpxov edwxev. 22. 1458 b 34 Apippddys rods 

\ > ' LA a 3 \ a 4 > a / , 

TpaywooUS EKwpWOEL, OTL G OLdEis GV ElwoL ev TH OLAAEKTH TOVTOLS 
XPOvTat. 

[Aristot.] Oec. 1. 4. 1344 a 20 7 d€ dia tis Koopnoews 
(6pir(a) ovdev diadepovoed eate THS TOV Tpaywdav ev TH TKEYT 
mpos adAnAovs bptACas. 

Diodor. 4. 56. 1 ka6odov b€ dua THY TOV Tpaywdav TEpaTeiav 
/ ‘\ 8 / e / ‘\ ) lA 2¢ ¥ / 

ToKiAy Tis Kal Stadopos iotopia wept Mydetas eSevyvertau. 

Dionys. Hal. de vet. script. 2. 11 rév 8€ Kopwddv pupetrar 
3 — Feo Q . e , a pol Sean \ 

(i.e. Euripides) ras Nextixas dppovias: tb. 9 twpev ext tors 
Tpaywoovs. 

Plut. Cimon 8 tiv tov tpaywddv kpicow: Mor. 870¢ 
irepratovTa Tovs Tpaywodors adaloveca. 

Dio Chrys. 13. 224 tpaywdots Exdorote Opate Tots 
. ) t 

al ie ‘\ 

Avovvetots. 21. 272 75 pt) wavy dirciv Tovs Tpaywdois pnde 
trotv. Cf. 11.7: 15. 10: 38. 39: 66.6 and 29. 
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Lucian Herm. 86 76 tév Tpaypoay TovTO, Heds ek pnxavijs 
emipavets. Tox. 9 ororav tyiv of tpaywdot tas TovavTas 
dirtas eri tiv oxynviv avaBiBaocavres decxviwow. Cf. Lupp. 
Trag. 41. Anach. 22 rots d€ ye kwpwdois Kai drooKurrew 
kat Nowopetabar epiewev es tors woXitas. Leds tpaywdds is 
the name of a well-known dialogue. 

Pollux D: 97 éxaXetto be Tapa TOLS K@[LWOOLS Kal eykAaoTtpio.a 

k.7.A. But cf. 2b. 101 and 6. 18. 

Polyaen. 1 prooem. 11 oTpariynpa ‘Odvacéws of Tpaywdot 

adovow, and Tpaywoav 7 n oKNVY. 

Philostr. 197 ot rév Tpaywoov T’pavvot. 

Sext. Empir. adv. M. 1. 281 ws et KWLWOOV 1)K pOaTo. 

Heliod. Aethiop. 1. 8 totro 61) TO TOV Tpaywowr. 

When Ar. Av. 512 speaks of Priam appearing év rots 
tpaywoots, the editors rightly explain this (with one scholiast, 
while another says something about tov yopov tév tTpayiKar) 
as = ev Tats epee We must not however suppose that 
it means literally ‘in the tragic poets,’ as we might say 
that Richard III appears ‘in Shakspere.’ “Ev is never 
used thus in good Greek: even the use of zapa with a 
dative of the author’s name seems to be later (rapa rots 
xwpodots Pollux 10. 26: Ar. Lys. 188 év Aicyv’dAw has 
variants and is very improbable). Tpaywdo/ are still the per- 
formers standing for what they perform: ‘on the tragic 
stage.’ Equally clear, perhaps clearer, is the use in 
Philemon. If rovs tpaywdovs meant the persons to whom 
the things were serviceable, we should have had ‘ois 
Tpaywoots, NOt eis To's tpaywoor's. This passage deserves 
special notice, as it lends itself very easily to misconception 
and yet certainly cannot mean even ‘for the purposes of 
tragic poets,’ but only ‘in application to tragic perfor mers,’ 
for eaves No one will contend that «is o€ ypjoipa 
could mean ‘useful to you’ or ‘for your purposes’: it could 
only be ‘useful to somebody else as regards you.’ The 
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antithesis of eis tov Biov further points the meaning. In 
the Hibeh papyrus the reference to tpaywéot as singing is 
explicit. 

After what has been said we can have no difficulty in 
dealing with most of the above quoted passages: there is 
no reason at all in most of them for thinking that Tpaywdot 
and kwpdoi mean specifically poets ; it is still the performers 
standing for their plays, their tragic or comic stage.! But 
a few places may -be mentioned separately. 

Commenting on Plato Rep. 395 a4, Ast in his Lexicon 
Platonicum takes kopwdoi and tpaywdoi by an odd oversight, 
perhaps only a clerical error, for actors. In such a context 
this is manifestly impossible, and the words are usually (I 
imagine) understood to mean that tragic and comic poets 
employ different actors. But we can now see that the 
words may quite well mean (1) that tragedy and comedy 
have different actors, or (2) that there are different actors 
at tragic and comic performances. Our choice of interpre- 
tations is like that we have with regard to yxopnyety 
Tpaywoots. 

In Ar. Vesp. 650 tpvywdots is simply comedy: in the 
fragment of the Gerytades rév tpvywdov are either again 
comeds y, the comic stage, or strictly parallel with the yopév. 
that follows and used of the szngers, the chorus. 

The lines Vesp. 1537, Pax 806, Av. 787, though of a 
different kind, have been misunderstood in the same way. 
In all three, certainly in the first and third, the words have 
been understood of poets, but there is not the slightest 

1 The use of oar upor for a satyric play is partly parallel. See Ar. 
Thesm. 157 étav gatupous Toivuy Touis, kaAdew ewe: C.I.G. i. 1584 
months catvpwoy along with momths tpaypdiev and rointys Kwuwdiav 

(for other cases in inscriptions Chaar Miiller, Griech. Biihnenalt. 
p. 391, n. 4); Strabo 60 *lwy ev Onpaarn catupos: Athen. 407 F ev 
*Ixaplots carvpos: ib. 420 A ypavas gatupous Mevédnuoy with Diog. 
L. 2. 140: arg. Medea Oepiorais catvpos: Suidas s.v. Mparivas: 
mpatos €ypape catvpouvs: Horace A.P. 2385 Satyrorum  scriptor. 
Hence catupoypapos. Like tpaywdol, carvpo: is the name of the 
chorus (from whom a Greek play so often took its name), but 
Tpayypodot connotes the performers, satvpo the characters performed. 
Once or twice it is the singular catupos which is used: e.g. C.I.G. 
2758 iv and Demetr. 7. épu. 169 ev catipm Kal ev Kwupdiats and 
oarupov ypawe: av7l tpayypdlas, 
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occasion for this in any of them. In all three the words 
are closely connected with yopés and describe the persons 
of whom the yopds consisted, as in Xopds raidwv, xopds 
raduxds above cited and probably in the zaidwr, etc., of the 

inscriptions (Oivyis raidwv). To these three passages join 
that from Poetics 5, which presents no difficulty. The 
xopnyods tpaywdov of Dem. 21. 59 may be recalled in this 
connection. It cannot mean choregus of tragic poets, 
because each choregus was associated with one poet only, 
nor is the relation of choregus to poet ever expressed (as 
far as I know) by sucha genitive. The tpaywdoi are almost 
certainly the chorus, whose choregus the man was, though 
it is just possible that the word may mean here of tragedy. 
In the Parian Marble 54 xwopolddv xolplos ntp]é6y is only 
conjectural. 

There remain a few passages still to be considered. In 
Ar. Thesm. 391, if the text is right, tpaywdot and xopot 
seem to be distinguished from each other. But the 
scholium to Plato Theages 127 quotes it as @eatai Kat 
Tpaywdixot xopot, and this reading has been adopted by 
several editors, including Velsen. Cf. Ach. 886 roew? pev 
TpvywdiKois xopots: Lysias 21. 4 radio xopo. In three 
passages of the Vespae (1480, 1498, 1505) tpaywdds is used 
with special reference to dancing. Although Carcinus and 
one at least of his sons here introduced were writers of 
tragedy, it is clear that tpaywdds does not refer to that, but 
is still the name of a choreutes, no small part of whose 
professional business was dancing. There is no reason why 
Philocleon should challenge tragic poets to dance. He 
challenges the trained dancers. Photius 598. 4 records for 
us that Aristophanes used the verb tpaywdetv = yopevew. 
Cf. the glosses in Hesychius: tpaywdia: yopeta, kwpmodda and 
Tpaywdds’ xopevTys, Kwpwdds; in which we ought perhaps 
to read tpvywdia and tpvywdds. Xopevew is seldom, if ever, 

used with regard to choral song. In Pax 530 the sense of 
tpaywoav is indeterminate, but atAov and pedrwv help to 
indicate it. 

Let us take the last passage of the pseudo-Aristotelian 
Oeconomics. Here, if- in any place discussed so far, 
Tpaywoot seems so used as to apply to actors, not indeed 
expressly, but taken along with the szngers under a general 
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expression. The other words hardly admit of our making 
it here the performance. spay@doi must be the performers, 
and when we consider the sense we cannot very well 
exclude the actors, who have most of the 6ptAia zpos 
GAAvovs. It seems to me that in this place the word is 
used confusedly and applies to actors and chorus together. 
I say ‘confusedly,’ because I think the writer had first in 
his mind the idea of of tpaywdoc=the tragic stage, with 
which sense the words zpos dAAyAovs Sutdia are not in 
strict logic consistent. Be it remembered that we do not 
know when this sentence was written, or whether the 
writer was an Athenian and fully master of the delicacies 
of Attic speech. 

It ought to be pointed out here that the verbs tpayw6e, 
kopoda are used without the limitations of the nouns. 
Thus in Ar. Thesnv. 85 Euripides the poet is made to say 
dtu Tpayed@ Kal Kak@s adtas A€é€yw: and in Nub. 1091 ri 
dal; tpaywdodvo’ é« tivwv; the parallel of cuvnyopotow and 
Snpnyopovar Suggests that it is poets who tpaywdotew. It is 
Euripides, not his choreutae or actors, that Aristophanes is 
pretending to attack. The scholiast however, followed by 
Meineke 1. 149, refers it to choreutae. So too Aristo- 
phanes uses kwyodd of himself, the poet: Ach. 631 as 
KOPLwWOE THY TOAW YLO@V Kal TOV djnpmov KabvBpiler: 7b. 655 
Kopwdyoe To Oikata: Pax T51 ov iduitas avOpwxtoKovs 
Kwpmdav odde yuratkas. For other uses of the two verbs, 
sometimes in a derivative and not dramatic sense, see 
Plutus 557: [Xen.] #.A. 2. 18: Plato Rep. 395u and 
452p: Ar. Poet. 22. 1468 b 34; Dem. 18, 13 and 19, 189. 

6. Our result so far is this: The evidence that in Attic 
of this date the words were ever used of poets is absolutely 
nil, and the evidence for their having been used distinctly 
of actors is practically nil too. Thesm. 391 and Oecon. 
1. 4 are the only passages that lend any colour to the latter 
theory. 

If from other Attic evidence we knew with certainty 
that the words sometimes bore the meanings in question, we 
might consider the propriety of taking them so in a very 
few of the passages above given. The utmost which can 
really be said is that a few passages admit of such a 
meaning, supposing the possibililty of it to be established 
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otherwise. For instance, in Crates, Menander, Diphilus. 

Timocles, Plato, Aristotle Poetics 22, oi tpaywdoé might be 

poets, if there were independent and conclusive evidence 

that the word ever bore that meaning. But it has been 

shown that other well-established usages fully and naturally 

explain the passages in question, and that no such meaning 

is in any degree needed tor them. To establish the sense of 

poet or actor, what we want is some passage where no 

other explanation is plausible or possible, whereas we have 

seen that in all those above cited another sense is quite 

satisfactory. Are there any passages, such as will be 

quoted shortly from different sources, where a specific 

author, e.g. Euripides, or a specific actor, e.g. Theodorus, is 

spoken of as tpaywdds or Kwpmdds? If any such can be 

found, it will need the most careful consideration, but no 

number of passages proves anything in which the words 

can quite well be ranged under another use. I should be 
very sorry to say confidently that I have not overlooked 

some such use, our lexica and indexes being as yet imperfect. 

I will only say that I know of none. 
7. It is very significant in this matter that in literature 

the words hardly ever occur in the singular. They are 
almost always in the plural. If, as I have argued, they 

mean (1) singers, in most cases forming a chorus, acting 

and spoken of together, (2) a performance, (3) tragedy or the 

tragic stage, comedy or the comic stage, (2) and (3) being 

derived directly from (1), it is natural that they should 

generally appear in the plural. If however a single actor 

or poet could be so called, why do we not find the singular 

oceurring in that sense? An actor, a poet, is mentioned 

often enough, but never by this designation. In good 

Attic Greek I can cite for the singular tpaywdds only the 

‘two passages Vesp. 1498 and 1505; and a fragment of 

Menander (M. 4. 300: K. 3.231) tpaywdos jv ayov Avovvota, 

where tpaywdés would be an adjective and tpaywdov 1s 

conjectured. Cf. the adjectival use in Callim. jr. 98¢ 

tpaywdos potoa: he has also (fr. 84) the obscure ov mpav 

pev jyiv & Tpaywdos 7yELpes which Schneider interprets of 

the cock. 
8. We have now to consider some evidence which may 

very probably be thought to show that outside Attica the 
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words could be used in the sense of tragic and comic actors. 
It consists mainly in inscriptions relating to festivals at 
which, though they were not Dionysiac, performances of a 
dramatic nature took place along with others. We will 
begin with two that appear in Bockh’s Corp. Inser. 
Graec. No. 1584 (Vol. 1), relating to the Charitesia at 
Orchomenus and dated by Béckh about 200 B.c., gives a 
list. of victors by their own names and professional desig- 
nations. The names may be omitted here as immaterial. 
The professional designations are as follows: oid évikwv Tov 
dyava tov Xapityciwv: cadmiry}s, Knpvé, parywdos, Tontis 
érav, aiAnriys, avAwdds, KiOapiotys, KUOapwdds, tpaywdds, 
KOMMdOS, TONTIS Tatipwv, broKpiTys, TowTys Tpaywo.oy, 
iroKpiTys, TOUTS KwpwdioOv, bToKpITys- 

No 1585, relating to another Boeotian festival and 
belonging to imperial times, enumerates in like manner 
(after some others that it is unnecessary to give here) 
paywods, mrOavrAys, Kapioris, Tpaywdos Taraas tpaywdias, 
TOLNTHS KAAS Kwpwdlas, UToKpLTIS KALVTS KOpLwdlas, ToLNTIS 
Kas Tpaywdlas, wroKpLTNS Kans Tpaywdias, XopavArns, 
veapwods, catvpoypados, dua tavtwov. In this Béckh plausibly 
supposed that between the third and fourth victors a 
Kopwdos Taraas Kwpwdias has been accidentally omitted. 
In the first of these records the tpaywdds and kwpwddos (each 
in the singular) are clearly distinct from the various 
imoxpiral mentioned subsequently, as they are from the 
poets. In the second the rtpayoddos radaas tpaywdias 
is distinguished from the troxpitis Kawys tpaywdias, and 
if we adopt Bockh’s suggestion, there would also be a 
distinction between kwpwdds tadatas KWLWOLOS and tzoKpiris 

KaWAS KwpLodtas. 
We may place here a third inscription (965 in Rangabe’s 

Antiq. Hell.), relating to the Amphiaraea at Oropus and 
referred by Rangabé to almost Roman times. In this 
after some other competitors we find zowtis catvpov, 
Tpaywods, KUpLwdds, TOUTS Tpaywdias, TomTYS Kwpwdtas, 
éruixiov, etc. but, written small at the side so as to be 

associated with TOUTys Tpaywolas and TOLNTHS K@PLwolas 

respectively, tzoxpitjs with a,name is twice added. 
Tpaywodds and kwpwdds are therefore again distinguished from 
bTOKpLTNS: 
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It is well known that Bockh founded on inscriptions such 
as these his theory of ‘lyrical tragedy,’ supposing tpaywdds 
in the first inscription to be the same as tpaywdds waXatas 
tpaywotas in the second, and taking radad tpaywdia to be 
an older type of tragedy, lyrical in character, in which new 
plays continued to be composed. The records since found 
at Athens (C./.A. i. 973), in which zadaii tpaywdia indis- 
putably means only a tragedy that might be called old at 
the date in question, e.g. the Orestes of Euripides in 340 B.c., 
have} thrown very great doubts on this, and it had been 
much questioned even before. Cf. also the statement 
preserved in Bekker’s Anecdota 1. 309 rév tpaywddav ot 
pev joav rada.ol, of mara dSpdpara cicayaydvres, of Se 
Kawol ol Kawa Kat pndérote eicevexOevta. It is indeed 
obvious that the very phrase xa:vol tpaywdo/ above examined 
implies an antithesis to something that might be called 
madav. Liders (Dionysische Kiinstler p. 129), A. Miiller 
(Griech. Biihnenalt. p. 387), and Haigh (Tragic Drama 
p- 447, n. 7) agree that in these inscriptions tpaywdds is a 
protagonist who made himself responsible for the production 
of an old play. They do not however explain why in these 
cases the actor is called not toxpimjs but tpaywdds or 
cwpmods. [In a probably 2nd century inscription (J. of 
Hell. Stud. ‘7. 150) imoxpitys madaas tpaywdtas occurs, 

and subsequently zourai and iroxpital tov Kawav Tpaywddv. | 
Even if the latter words were in use for actors, there must 
be some reason why in the same inscriptions certain per- 
formers are formally styled izoxpirad and certain others 
Tpaywdot Or kwpwdot. It is no explanation to say that the 
actor who brought out an old play (or part of it) was 
called tpaywd0s. Why was he called so? As we have seen 
that in good Attic the words appear not to have been used 
of actors, it becomes still more probable that the difference 
of name followed some difference of kind in the _per- 
formance. 

May not the words, as used in these and some other 
places, signify a performance by one or two people in which 
singing was paramount? We know how much there was 
of this even for actors from early times. The commoi 
properly so called and other commatic scenes are a marked 
feature in all three tragic poets. Monodies, though they 
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did not begin with Euripides, are prominent in his plays 
and form the subject of an amusing parody in the Frogs. 
Cf. Pax 1012: Thesm. 1077. It is plain that these 
monodies became very important in the later tragedy. 
Why should not solos, duets, trios have been the per- 
formances to which the names tpaywdds and kwpwdds 
sometimes refer? What had once been the part of the 
chorus, when a play, ¢.g. of Euripides was first brought out, 
might often in single scenes be quite well taken by one 
voice. Monodies apart, we can find plenty of lyrical or 
semi-lyrical passages in extant plays that might be picked 
out for performance in this way, just as in our theatres on 
benefit nights and others bits of many plays are often given. 
Such would be the great Cassandra scene in the Agamemnon, 
the commos in the Antigone, Phaedra and her nurse in the 
Hippolytus. As actors sometimes recited famous speeches, 
so songs and whole lyrical scenes from old plays may some- 
times have been given, and of course new solos and duets 
could also be composed. Some stories that have come down 
tous, e.g. that in Plutarch’s Lysander of the song from the 
Electra, and what he tells us in Nicias about the lyrics of 
Euripides which the Athenians in Sicily were able to turn 
to account, may support this conjecture—I mean only as 
showing how popular sach songs were. Songs from comedy 
might ‘not be so easy to find, but some would certainly 
be “forthcoming, and perhaps even anapaestic or trochaic 
passages might be included. The tragic lyrics or lyrical 
tragedies, which were so popular at Rome and elsewhere 
under the Empire and which will have to be mentioned 
again presently, would afford a good parallel for such a 
practice of reviving old or producing new monodies. Nero 
(Suet. 21 and 24) tragoedias cantavit and had a h ypocrita 
with him, that is, he was himself a rpaywdos. Caligula how- 
ever is said (Calig. 54) tragoedo pronuntiante concinere, 
where tragoedus appears to be an actor. Philostratus (Vit. 
Apoll. 5, 7-9) uses tpaywdds, tpaywdia, adew, and pedwdia 

of Nero. Cf. Plut. Galba 14 tpaywédiav rod attoxparopos. A 
passage of Philostratus (Vit. Apoll. 4. 21) seems clearly 
to imply that such performances were at a later date 
familiar in Greek cities. Apollonius thought the Athenians 
went to the theatre povwdias axpoaropnevovs Kat peAorroiias 
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trapaBacewv TE Kat pvOpov, d7dc0 Kwpwolas TE Kal TpaAywdlas 
ciaiv and was disappointed to find they only went to see 
dancing. In much earlier times what are we to make of 
the lyrical dialogue between Aegeus and another (!) person 
which forms the 18th (or 17th) poem of Bacchylides? It 
is exactly such a composition as I imagine two tpaywdol 
may have sung, and for some such purpose it must have 
been composed. 

If this practice existed, a tpaywd0s would not necessarily 
be a different person altogether from an actor. The same 
man might be called tpaywdds and tizoxpitys according to 
circumstances. ‘The actor in an ordinary tragedy would 
sometimes have to sing monodies or bear a part in lyrical 
scenes. Perhaps even by this he became a tpaywdds: still 
more, when he had little or nothing else than singing to do. 
We should not therefore be surprised, if the same man 
were spoken of by both names, and this would not prove 
that the names meant just the same thing. With us the 
same actor and actress may appear, or at any rate may 
have appeared, in both comedy and comic opera, Yet the 
two things are by no means the same. Singing does not 
cease to be the characteristic feature of the one, though 
the same performer may make his appearance in the other. 
We have to consider very carefully four interesting 

records of performances which took place at the Delphic 
festival known as Soteria. They were first published in 
Wescher and Foucart’s Inscriptions de Delphes (Nos. 3-6); 
but may also be found elsewhere, e.g. in Liiders’ Dionysische 
Kiinstler, p. 187, with a discussion of them beginning au 
pelo. atl the first of them is given in Dittenber eer’s 

Sylloge (404 in ed. 1: 691 in ed. 2, 1900), who now dates 
it not much after 270 B.c. They vary slightly in details 
but are very uniform, and it will be enough to describe the 
first of them. I leave out, as before, the personal names, 
which are given all through, and only put down the style 
under which the various poe ormets are enumerated. oide 
Nano TOV ayava TOV Lornptov paiywoot 2, _Kapirrar 2, 
kapwoot 2, raides xopevtal 5, avdpes xopevtat 5, aiAntal 2, 
SiSdoKador 2, Tparypoot 3, aehnare dudacKados, 3 more names 
(apparently tpaywdo/ as no designation is given: so regu- 
larly) with atdyrjs and diddoeKados, 3 more names with 
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abdntis and diddoKados, Kopwdot, 3 with atdAytys (a dida- 
oxados has probably dropped out by accident), 3 more 
names with aiAyris and duWdoKados, three more with the 
same, three more with the same, yopevral kwpKot 7, inarco- 
picba. 3. In two of the inscriptions the number of the 
maides and dvdpes is much larger, 12 and 15. In the 
fourth an adAnrjs and diddoKados are only recorded with 3 
out of 9 kwpwdot. All four have 7 yXopevtat kwpuxol: none 
any YopevTal TpaytKol. 

At first sight we are disposed to say, as Liders, Ditten- 
berger, A. Miller, etc., do say, that the three tpaywdor and 
the three kwpmdo/ are obviously the three actors of ordinary 
tragedy and comedy. Perhaps they are. But, when we 
examine the lists, we are struck by the fact that, with one 
or two exceptions, each set of three performers, tragic or 
comic, has its pipe-player and its teacher. The former is 
less noticeable, because an actor would probably need him 
now and then: it was however only for singing that he 
was wanted. The remarkable thing is that there was a 
teacher with each set of performers. As far as our inform- 
ation goes, I believe teachers are never mentioned in 
connection with actors properly so called. We hear of 
them usually as teaching the chorus, that is they taught 
singing and dancing. The teachers of tragedy are such 
people as Sannio in the Meidias, 6 trots tpayixovs xopovs 
diddcxov (D8: cf. 59 wdvta tov peta TadTa xpovoy diddoKe 
Tovs xopovs). XopodiSdrxados is a more explicit word for 
the same thing. There is no doubt that the dramatic 
sense of diddocxew came from the original sense of teaching 
the chorus. It is never used, so far as I know (though 
Foucart de Colleg: Scaen. Artif. apud Graecos, p. 75, 
quietly assumes this to be the meaning of the word), of 
teaching actors who had simply to speak their parts. When 
then we find teacher and musician going along with every 
set of performers, does not the idea present itself that the 
performers were rather vocalists than actors proper! 
Perhaps it may be thought that, although only the actors 
are specified, there must have been dramatic choruses too, 
and that the teachers were for them. It is indeed difficult 
to understand how a complete play of the type known to 
us can have been performed without a chorus. The chorus 
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could not be simply dropped out of any tragedy we have. 
But with regard to these Soteria records (1) the lists of 
performers appear complete, the names for instance of all 
those in the dithyrambic choruses being enumerated ; (2) 
in each of them there actually is one set of seven yopevtat 
kwpuxoc mentioned with their names, though no yxopevrai 
Tpayikoi are mentioned at all ; (3) the critics above named 
agree in thinking no ordinary dramatic choruses to have 
appeared and the yopevrat kwptxot to have been dancers. 

With these Delphic records it is natural to associate the 
Amphictyonic decree found at Athens (C.I.A. ii. 551) 
guaranteeing safe-conduct, etc. to the ‘artists,’ 7.e. of epi 
Avovucov texvirar, of Athens. There are mentioned in it 
mpérBes: “Aotvdapas Tomtys tpaywdias, —pos tpaywdds. 
Astydamas, if it is the famous tragic poet of that name, 
carries us back well into the fourth century, and the 
tpaywdds has been plausibly thought to be Aristodemus, 
the Athenian actor contemporary with Demosthenes. 
This is the earliest example I have found of tpaywdds used 
in the singular of one performer, except the two lines of 
the Wasps above quoted in which it evidently refers to a 
XopeuTys. 

Other inscriptions in Liders, pp. 183-186, afford a few 
examples of tpaywdos and kwpwdds in the singular without 
(1 think) throwing any light on our difficulty. C.LG. 
1845, referred by Béckh to the second or third century 
B.C., arranges for 3 atAyrat, 3 tpaywdoi, and 3 Kwpwdod to be 

supplied to Coreyra, and another in Le Bas (Aste Min. 281; 
also Liiders, p. 181) for two of each kind to be sent to 
Tasos. Liuders and A. Miller suppose that in these cases 
the tpaywoot and kwywdoi were three protagonists, accom- 
panied by other actors and necessary persons like the 3 
avAntat expressly mentioned, to appear in competition with 
each other. Each tpaywdds and kwpwdds therefore would 
virtually stand for a company of performers. This is 
somewhat improbable in itself and necessitates a quite 
different interpretation from that of the Delphic decrees, 
where three tpaywdoi are certainly not understood to be 
three protagonists. How are we to explain the record in 
an Egyptian inscription (about 250 B.c.: Bull. de Corr. 
Hell. ix. 131) of one tpaywdes, six kwpwdoi, and four 

AA 
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awaywvirrat tpaytcol! Some Delian inscriptions (Bull. de 
Corr. Hell. vii. 105: Dittenberger Syll.2 692) seem to 
give usually two xopwdod and three tpaywdot: once one 
kopwdds. Fora few more references see A. Miiller’s Griech. 
Biihnenalt. pp. 384-388. 

If the view here suggested be correct, that tpaywéos did 
not for a long time lose its proper sense of singer, but that 
an actor might be called tpaywédds on particular occasions or 
with particular reference to any singing that came into his 
part, it may explain why the well-known actor Neo- 
ptolemus is called NeorrdéAenos 6 tpaywdds in Diodorus 16. 
92. So Jate a writer very possibly meant by the word only 
actor. But it is at least a curious coincidence that, 
when the word is used, Diodorus is about to quote those 
lyrical verses of sinister significance which the great actor 
sang before Philip of Macedon. Perhaps the passage that 
tells most strongly on the other side is one in which 
Athenaeus 538 r, following Chares of Mytilene who was a 
sort of chamberlain to Alexander and wrote memoirs, 
describes a great festivity given by the king. Many 
eminent performers of various kinds appeared at it: 
imexplOnoav d& tpaywdot piv Beccadds Kat “AOnvddwpos Kat 
"ApurroKpitos, Kwpwdot d€ Avkwv Kat Popplwv Kat 'Apiotwv. 
It may no doubt be that these performances were rather a 
matter of singing than speaking, but some of the per- 
formers are known as actors, tzexpi(@ncav is used, and 
the presumption is the other way, especially when we com- 
pare Plut. Alex. 29, where the same well-known actors 
(Szoxpita/) are mentioned in connection with Alexander : 
though Mor. 334 D tpaywédoi is used. A good deal turns 
on the question whether we have here the very words of 
Chares himself, or only the substance of them in the lan- 
guage of Athenaeus, whose use of tpaywdds for actor would 
not be noticeable. It must be allowed that he seems to be 
quoting, but the point is not entirely clear, and elsewhere, 
when he seems to be quoting, his words are not always 
identical with the words of our texts. In the parallel 
place 584 p there is no reason for thinking that ’Avdpovixou 
Tov Tpaywood is quoted from Lynceus: Athenaeus seems to 
be summarising throughout. In any case the passage proves 
nothing as to Attic usage, Chares not being Athenian. 
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The last is the point on which I wish to lay most stress. 
Many readers may think that this passage from Athenaeus 
along with the Amphictyonic decree, and perhaps with 
some of the other inscriptions, either amounts to proof or 
at least raises a stronger presumption than anything I have 
said can rebut. Nor am I prepared very strongly to deny 
this, though I call attention again to the remarkable combin- 
ation of &Sdoxador with tpaywdod at Delphi and to the 
necessity of explaining the words rpaywddés and kwpywdds 
where, as in Boeotian inscriptions, they are clearly distin- 
guished from ézoxpiryjs. But all the passages which it may 
seem natural to understand of actors are at any rate non- 
Attic. This may point to the actor’s functions being 
different, song more than speech. It may however point 
only to a difference in the use of words. Though we talk 
a good deal about Attic purity, it is probable that in 
practice we often fail to realise the many minute differ- 
ences between the Greek of Attica and the various forms 
of Greek current in other states of Greece. In studying 
the promiscuous vocabulary of Xenophon, often curiously 
unattic, I have had occasion to illustrate this point very fre- 
quently. There would therefore be nothing surprising in 
the fact, if it were established, that outside Attica tpaywdos 
and xwpwdds sometimes bore a meaning never given to them 
by a careful speaker or writer of Attic. There would 
indeed be nothing surprising if under such circumstances 
a Xenophon or an Aristotle or some other writer who 
(unlike Aristotle) was an Athenian, and (unlike Xenophon) 
lived mainly at Athens, was now and then betrayed into 
the less Attic use of the terms in question. 

With regard therefore to the use of tpaywdds and Kwpwdos 
for actor, although I do not believe it to be Attic of the 
fifth and fourth centuries, I hesitate to affirm more. 
Others perhaps will be able to throw further light on the 
question. The new inscriptions of Delphi and the other 
finds which we are now constantly making may help us. 
Tf it be proved, as it may, that I am quite wrong, this 
argument will still not have been wasted, should it lead to 
a thorough mustering and examining of the evidence. 
Many scholars have had something to say about the use of 
the words in the above-cited inscriptions, but it has always 
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been taken for granted that the meaning actor was a vera 

causa, a fact known otherwise for certain. No one, I 

think, has tried to show that. at any rate in the best 

Attic, the words never bore that meaning. 

9. When Attic and later writers have occasion to speak 

definitely of tragic and comic poets, by what names do 

they call them? Aristophanes refers to himself eight or 

ten times as (6) zoujryjs, three times as 6 dddcKados. He 

also uses the words kwpwdoromrys (Pax 734), Kwpwdodda- 

oxados (Hq. 507), tpaywdomros (Thesnt. 30), tpaywdodida- 

oxados. Kopwdds does not so much as occur in him or in 

any of the comic fragments collected by Meineke. Yet 

he would have been very likely to use it, if admissible, of 

himself or some other poet. In other writers besides 

mounts, Tpaywdias OY Kwpwdias momtys, Which seems the 

regular and perhaps technical expression in the formal 

language of inscriptions, zouris tpaywoav (Apol. 22 A), 

and 6 roujoas tpaywolay or kwpwdiav, 1 have found without 

much seeking :— 
tpayuos Sannyrion, Alexis, Plato, Aristotle, Theo- 

phrastus, Strabo, Plutarch, Hephaestion, Athenaeus. zpa- 

yexos wountns Aeschin. 3. 231 and kwpuxds mourns 1. 98, 

avyp tpaytxos Phaedo 115 a. Aelian has zp. and xk. 

routns 8 or 10 times, never Tpaywoos. Kwpixos Polybius, 

Plutarch often, Lucian, M. Aurelius, Hephaestion, Athe- 

naeus, Pollux, and much later Photius and Eustathius. 

tpaywo(t)orouds Plato, Heraclides Ponticus epi tov prov 

tpaywdoro.av, Aristoxenus zrept tpaywdoroav, Hephaestion. 

kwpwdoroids Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch, Athenaeus. 
Kwpwdorountys Pollux. 
tpaywdodiddoKados Aristotle, Isocrates, Dionysius H., 

Lucian, Athenaeus. 

kwpmdod.ddoKados Lysias, Aristotle, Dionysius H., Pollux. 

tpaywo(v)oypapos Polybius, Diodorus. 
kwpmdoypadpos Dioscorides : Kkwp@d(i)oypados Polybius, 

Diodorus. 
In the Poetics the word zounris occurs from thirty-five to 

forty times. In many of these places the sense is general, 
but in many of them, though certainly a minority, a tragic 

poet is meant. Yet Aristotle never designates a poet as 

tpaywods, unless it be in 22. 1458b 34 rots tpaypdors 
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éxwpodet, Which I have explained above quite differently. 

On Athenaeus’ incessant use of kwpwdoroids and Kwpuos 

see below. 
Tf an actor is spoken of, he is troxputyjs, TpayuKos Or KWPLKOS 

éroxpirjs (Xen. Symp. 3. 11: 6. 3: Dem. 5. 6: 19. 193: 

57. 18: [59. 26]: Aesch. 1. 119 and 158), troxpirys rHs 
tpaywotas (Ar. Pol. 4. 17. 1336 b 28: Alciphron 3. 48. 1). 

Oi Kopixot ir. a line of Alexis (Meineke 3. 423. 13: Kock 

2. 329. 13) must cover actors, even if it cover the chorus 

too (ef. schol. Nwb. 538, 539) but I have not found kwpixos 
or tpayixds used distinctly elsewhere in good Greek of an 

actor, though perhaps they are. (If Alciphron 3. 71. 1 
wrote 76 xopO Tv KwpiKov ovdAdAap Pave (pe), TOV KMpLKOV 

must mean either choreutae or poets; but perhaps we 

should read 76 xwpixg.) Actors are also rexvitat, Tept 

Avdvucov texvirar etc., but like artifices this is a more 

general word and covers all persons, sometimes even poets, 

concerned with dramatic performances. 

10. Whatever may be the true state of the case with 

regard to inscriptions, in literature proper for a long time 

after the Attic era it is difficult to find clear or even 

apparent instances of tpaywSds or Kwpmdds in the sense of 

actor. Passages, far apart in time, of Chares and Diodorus 

have been cited above. I cannot adduce any others for 

the centuries covered by these names, but that may be due 

rather to scanty knowledge on my part and to the imper- 
fection of our lexicographical aids than to the fact that 

they do not exist. Our Greek literature of these times is 

also itself so scanty that no dearth of examples can warrant 
us in alleging the words not to have been freely used in 
this particular sense. The Latin use, which I will come 

to presently, would be likely to react on the Greek, even if 

it was not itself derived from a Greek, though not a good 

Attic, usage. This doubt may be cleared up by those more 

familiar than myself with the literature and inscriptions 

of these centuries, or the discovery of fresh texts may 

remove it at any moment. 
We do not know very well how to date the treatise Iepi 

Yous, though the trend of opinion now is towards ascribing 

it to the first century. The sense of tpaywdod in ch. 15 is 

not clear. In § 2 the author says, referring to the Orestes, 
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evradd’ 6 routs aitos dev ’Epwvas, and then in § 8 ot 
pyropes Kabamrep ot tpaywdot Brérovew “Epuvas. At first 
sight we take tpaywdoi like romrys in § 2, but he goes 
on kal ovd€ éxeivo pabety of yevvator dvvavrar OTe 6 A€ywv 
'Opéotys ‘pees K.7.d. pavtalerar tadO’ dre patverar which 
looks rather as though zpaywéo/ were illustrated by Orestes 
and therefore meant men in plays, actors. The latter 
sense seems for other reasons much more likely than the 
former, but on the whole I believe this to be a rather 
confused instance (like that, perhaps, above in Oecon. 1. 4) 
of of rpaywdoi for tragedy. 

In Plutarch it is pretty clear that such passages as the 
following exhibit the sense we are seeking: Cicero 5 
‘Pwokia TO Kopwdd... Alcdtm TO Tpayydo: Phocton 19 
Kat ToTe Oewpevov Kawwovs Tpaywdors ’AOnvaiwy 6 pev Tpaywdds 

ciotévan pédrov Bacdidos zpocwror k.7.d. : Sulla 36: Pelopr- 

das 29: Demetrius 34(?): Moralia 334 D-¥ yeyovacr 8e 
wept airov (Alexander) rpaywdot pév of rept @erradov Kat 6 

’AOnvddwpos . .. Kopwdot 8 joav ot wept AvKcwva Tov Lkappea" 

roto 8 els Twa Kwpwddav éuBaddvte orrxov k.T-A. 1b. 785 B 

Tlcdov 8& Tov tpaywddv «.7.’. But at times, e.g. Moralia 
63.4 of tpaywdot xopod Séovrat piAwv cvvaddvtwr, the use is 
not clear and rpaywdot might be tragedy. 

A few later passages may be added both for their own 

sake and as illustrating the sort of evidence which is so 

lacking for the alleged Attic use in early centuries. (1) 

Arrian Epict. Diss. 1. 24. 18 tpaywdd mpocépyy, ov To 
iroxpith, GAN aite 7H Oidirodu: 1b. 1. 29 tpaywdds occurs 

several times, referring perhaps rather to a singer, and so 
in 4. 7. 37; but 3. 4. 1 cwpwdd is pretty certainly an actor. 
(2) M. Anton. 3. 8 ds dv ts eirou Tov Tpaywdov po Tod 

redécar kal diadpapartica: draddaooer bar and 12. 36 otov «i 

kwpmdov arodve THs oknvis 46 tapaaBav otpaTnyos. (3) 

Lucian Navig. 46 of rots Bacwrets troxpudpevor tpaywdot 

éeA\Odvtes awd Tod Oedtpov «.t.d.: Anacharsis 23 describes 

the dress, including the foot-coverings, of tpaywdoé and 

kopwoot in a way that clearly refers, at least mainly, to 

actors (cf. Hpist. Sat. 19), and so in de Hist. Conscr. 22 

the high shoe of a tpaywdds is mentioned. In the Zevs 

tpaywdos (Lovem tragoedum, Suet. August. 57) there is 

nothing to connect the word specially with song. Cf. the 
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Tpaywdorodaypa. Some passages again are ambiguous 
e.g. Pseudol. 10 the proverbial IAceds dy tpaywdors éuicbadow. 
(4) Phrynichus p. 163 (Lobeck) ob pévro evéa pey Kwpwdoi 

Kal Tpaywool aywvilovrar Aoyetov épeis, eva dé ot aiAnral 
Kal ol xopol 6pxnotpay. 
When Diodorus 4. 5. 3 writes kat Sarvpous 6€ dacw 

avtov mepiayerGar Kal Tovtovs év Talis épyyjoect Kal Tats 
Tpaywoiais Téepyw .. . mapéxecGar TH Ged, he must mean 
songs by tpaywdias. Later again the words are sometimes 
used with a distinct reference to singing, e.g. Arrian Hpict. 
Diss. 3. 14.1 as ot kakol tpaywbdoi povor aoa od dvvapevor GAAG 
pera todNGy: Lucian, Pisc. 38 tpaywdov tua. . . KeKWyKapeV 
acopevov Tas Ppvyav cvpdopas. Sometimes the noun and 
the verb appear to refer to the ‘lyrical tragedy,’ if so it may 
be called, which was in imperial times so much in favour 
at Rome and elsewhere, and on which we may refer to 
Friedlinder’s Sittengesch. 2. 404, and sometimes it is 
difficult to say how far plain acting is meant as distin- 
guished from the acting of a singer. See for instance Dio 
Chrys. 33. 396 C tpaywddv twa eémidnpjoavta ijvwoyAovv 
ervdeiEacGar KeAevovtes: Lucian De Hist. Conscr. 1’ Apyé 
Aaos 6 Tpaywods . . . Tpaywdyoas Tiv “Avopopeday, and two or 
three passages in Dio Cassius in which Nero éxifapwdnce 
Kal érpaywdnoev, etc. Cf. the cantare Orestem, cantare 
tragoedias of Suetonius. 
How zpaywd6 lasted on in the sense of singing appears 

from the scholia on Theocritus (cited in the Thesaurus) 
1. 19 ddav 6€ 7O Kowds tpayadetv: 3. 38 acedpar Awpikds 
HY acopat, TO Kaas Tpaywdyow. Cf. Sophocles’ Lexicon 
under this and the kindred words. 

11. We come now to the use of tpaywdds and kwpwdds 
definitely for a poet. The following passages must, I 
think, be admitted to be fair evidence for the second 
century of our era, even if there should be error in one or 
two of them. Phrynichus Hel. 258 (p. 291 Lobeck) & tut 
KwpLwota. BOXaHE mpooriBepery TyAexdetoy TO KOpLQdG : 326 
(p. 344) TO Oe ‘ épyodorety’ Tapa TWt TOV VewTépwv KOMwWOOY : 
and in an extract from Phrynichus’ Loptor. Tapack. 

(Bekker’s Anecd. 45, 33) SpAov TOLOVVTOS TOU Kwppood 6 OTL 
x.7.A.: Celsus in Origen contra Celswm 329 6 mapa to 
Kwpwod Zevs, and again 330 6 kwjwdds yeAwToroidv Tov Ava 
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TETOUNKE K.T.A. (probably Celsus’ own words): Athenaeus 
35D Xatpypwv 6 tpaywdds, though this must be unique or 
almost so in Athenaeus, who uses kwpwdorouds at a rough 
estimate 50 or 60 times, kwpixos very often, occasionally 
Tpayikos and rpayepborords : kwu@dos I have not noticed. 
Chaeremon is 6 tpaywdoros in 679¥F, 6 tpaytkos 43, 
562 #, 608 a. But probably there are other second century 
instances to be added. 

For the first century Plut. Mor. 88p 7d tod tpaywdod 
ahAwy tarpos x.7.X., if right, is evidence, and there may well 
be more. [In Philodemus de Musica P- 99 (Kemke) 
TpaywoOv Tis 7) KwpMdoTOLaV ... Ovy dcov 7) Kapwdav the 
words seem to be participles.] I say ‘if right,’ because the 
three forms in -uxds, -wdds, and -wdoroids easily get confused, 
and this must be borne in mind even as to the second 
century examples. Thus in Athenaeus 3c, 43¢, 101 Ff, 
there is the variant Kwpixds for kopwdorows, and in Lucian 
Lupp. Trag. 32 some of the less good MSS. have cwpwdds for 
KoplKos (@s 6 Kwpxos ep), While 2b. 41 one has rpaywdds 
for Tpay poor owes. t 

12. It is worth while to add a few words on the use of 
comoedus and tragoedus in Latin and on a Greek use which 
was perhaps due to Latin. No one, as far as I know, 
maintains that the Latin words were ever used of poets, 
and this is an important confirmation of the view that the 
Greek words too were not used in that sense. On the 
other hand they were regularly applied to actors, though 
this is far from proving that the use was admissible 
in good Attic. See for instance Cic. pro Rosc. Comoedo 
10. 30 ex pessimo histrione bonum comoedum fiert posse : 
Quint. 11. 3. 91 cum mihi comoedi quoque pessime facere 
videantur, qua etiamsi tuvenem agant, ete.: ef. 7b. 181: 1. 
11. 1 and 3: Juv. 3. 100 natio comoeda est: Mart. 6. 6. 1 
comoedt tres sunt. No one will doubt that tragoedi are 
actors in Plaut. Poen. 3. 2. 4 condoctior sum quam tragoedi 

1 It is curious that in quoting the Greek Life of Aeschines A 
Miller (Griech. Biihnenalt. p. 197, n. 4) has inadvertently substi- 
tuted rpaypdod for tpaywdioro0d, and that Haigh (Aftic Theatre, 
p. 242, . 2) has written tpay@doi for rparypdomotol in quoting Plato 
Crat. 425d. 
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aut comict or in Cie. de Or. 1. 28. 128 vox tragoedorwm with 
Quint. 12. 5. 5 vox quidem non ut Cicero desiderat paene 
tragoedorunt ak super onunes quos ego quidem audierim 
tragoedos. So, too, we may take Hor. Hp. 2. 2. 129 qui se 
credebat niros audire tragoedos, though perhaps Horace 
was thinking of the idiomatic use of rpayodol for the per- 
formance. Tn Plaut. Pers. 4. Z 4 tragict et convicr are 
actors, like comict in Poen. 3. 2. 4 above, but as a rule 
they are poets. Scaenicus is another word for a performer, 
not an actor only: but see Vitruv. 5. 7. 2. 

T do not remember to have seen it pointed out that in 
the above passages and others conoedus seems to have the 
generic sense of actor rather than the specific one of comic 
actor. Quint. 11. 3.91 certainly illustrates from Menander, 
but any one can see that there is no stress on the comic side 
in any of the places cited. In Juv. 6. 73 comoedi is an 
actor in general, with some reference to singing, and ib. 3. 
100 natio commoeda est means that they are all born actors, 
not comic actors. The point is that they can play a part, 
not that they can raise a laugh. In Mart. 6. 6. | tres 
seems to indicate tragedy, but Tas is uncertain. But of 

course comoedus and tragoedus can also be distinguished. 
Thus Cic. Orator xxxi. 109 et comoedum in tragoediis et 
tragoedum in comoediis admodum placere vidimus. 

The words of M. Aurelius (12. 36) above quoted, otov et 
Kwpodov arodver THS oKAVAS 6 rapadaPov oTpaTnyOs, seem to 
mean an actor of any kind, and so probably Arrian E; pict. 
Diss. 3. 4. 1 (cf. 10) eorovddacarvtos kopwdd tur. The text is 
uncertain in Lucian 44. 1, but, whether we read kwopdeiv 
or Kkwpwdiay, it refers to the use of poetical diction and metre 
and therefore clearly means acting, not comic acting. 
Lucian 25. 4 kwpixov dopydopnua and Bachmann Anecdot. 
2. 329. 7 (quoted by Kock 3. 416) dopvpopypara . 
Kopa mpdcwra, & cuveeépyeTar pev Tots Kwpwdodvow, aiTa dé 
ovoev diadéyerar Suggest tragedy much more than comedy. 
When we read in ” Athenaeus 620 D broxpivac bat ‘Hynoiav 
TOV Kwpwoov Ta “Hotodov, “Eppodavrov dé 7a “Opypov, we can 
hardly think that Hesiod’s lines were delivered by a comic 
actor. 

It appears likely that this use established itself in Latin 
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first. Bentley suggested ‘as a guess’ that xwpwdta was 
originally used of both comedy and tragedy. There is no 
evidence of this, but in late times it may have been the 
case with both xwywdds and kwywdia. Every one knows 
that it is often so in modern languages, Littré in his 
French Dictionary defines convédie as representing ‘incidents 
ridicules, plaisants, ou intéressants’ and draws no sort of 
distinction like ours between comedy, comedian on the one 
hand and play, actor on the other.! Balzac’s Comédie 
Humaine is far from being always comic, nor did he mean 
it so. Though we should hardly use the English words in 
that way now, there are many instances in literature, ¢.g. 
Shakspere T'welfth Night 1. 5. 194 ‘Are you a comedian 2’: 
Hamlet 3. 2. 304 ‘if the king like not the comedy,’ unless 
Hamlet is quoting: Lear 1. 2. 147 ‘pat he comes like the 
catastrophe of the old comedy’ (?) : Colley Cibber’s Apology 
(end of Ch. xi.) ‘her Majesty’s only company of comedians’ 
and often: Burney’s Hvelina (letter 23) ‘not a village but 
has its barns and comedians’: Burke’s Reflections on the 
Rev. in France ‘They act like the comedians of a fair’: 
Hazlitt (Works 8, 356) ‘fellow-comedian’ of a tragic actor : 
Lamb’s Complaint of the Decay of Beggars (end) ‘you pay 
your money to see a comedian feign these things.’ 

On the other hand foreign languages are less ready than 
English to apply the words tragedian, comedian to an author. 
Even in English limitations may be noticed. 

13. It may be well in conclusion to summarise the main 
contents of this paper. I have suggested (1) that there is 
no evidence for the sense of either actor or poet in 
good Attic of the fifth and fourth centuries: (2) that 
outside Attica towards the end of that time and onwards 
there is evidence for actor, but not of a quite clear and 
conclusive kind, and that conclusive evidence does not 

1 A passage in Heine’s seventh letter to Lewald illustrates at 
once the usage of two modern languages and the words of Juvenal 
above quoted: ‘.. . alle Franzosen geborene Komédianten sind... Die 
Franzosen sind die Hofschauspieler des lieben Gottes, les comédiens 
ordinaires du bon Dieu, eine auserlesene Truppe, und die ganze 
franzosische Geschichte kommt mir manchmal vor wie eine grosse 
Komidie, die aber zum Besten der Menschheit aufgefiihrt wird.’ 
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appear till the first century after Christ, though we need 

not doubt that the sense existed earlier: (3) that the sense 

of poet is not found till the first or second century of our 

era. But these points have been made (let me repeat) in a 

tentative and interrogative rather than a positive and 

confident spirit. 

PosTSCRIPT. 

Mr. O’Connor in his Chapters i the History of Actors 

and Acting in Ancient Greece (Chicago, 1908) adduces 

against me along with other evidence and arguments two 

fragments discovered later but apparently belonging to the 
well-known and unluckily very imperfect inscription C.I.A. 

ii. 971, which records dramatic victories at Athens. They 

will be found in Wilhelm’s Urkunden dram. Auffiihr. im 

Athen pp. 23, 28, and refer to the years 386 and 339 B.c. 

respectively. The first, as restored, uses the phrase zadavov 

Spapa mparov rapedidagay of Tpaywdoi, and the second wadatov 

Spapa mpOrov wapedidagav ot Kwpmdot. Mr. O’Connor, and 

with him as I understand Professor Capps, do not of course 

contend that the words here refer to poets. They take 

Tpaywdsot and kwpwdoi to be the leading actors, one of whom 

they, like A. Miller, think to have brought out the old play 

on each occasion after the practice came in. But, if this 

were the meaning, we ought not to have the plural, as only 

one play and one chief actor is in question in each case, 

and we could not therefore say that the leading actors did it 

for the first time. How are we to understand the words? 

There is no need to take them of the actors in the 

play as distinct from the chorus nor even of chorus and 

actors together. They may mean the chorus only, for the 

chorus were always regarded formally as the chief per- 

formers (e.g. Plato Symp. 173.4 of Agathon rémuwixia eOvev 

abtds Te Kal of xopevtat, where the actors are ignored), and 

the main competition was between choruses. The victory 

of a play was the victory of the chorus, not of the actors. 

I should take the phrase partly thus, partly as an exten- 

sion of the old application of tpaywdoi and kwpwdot to a 
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performance. In truth the two senses, chorus and per- 
formance, run into one another, as we have seen. 

For the application of kwuwdds to a comic poet in the 
second century A.D. Pollux 7. 201 76 6€ évopa todro eipyKé 
Tis Tov vewv Kwpnwdov Evdofos is further evidence, as Mr. 
O’Connor points out. For the first century he cites Plut. 
Mor. 88 p, which IT had in the meantime observed. 
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ORATIO PROCURATORIA 
MENSE APRILI A.D. MDCCCLXXXVII IN DOMO 

CONVOCATIONIS OXONIAE HABITA. 

PROCURATORES egressi sumus e laribus nostris ego et 
collega meus: domum revertemur artium magistri. Utra 
sit condicio potior, nolim ex hoc loco testimonium dare: 
tantum dico, me hune honorem nec mihi confidentem sump- 
sisse cupide nec prorsus invitum deponere. Sed, antequam 
potestatis nostrae insignia egregiis viris successoribus nostris 
tradamus, quod more receptum est mihi quoque faciendum 
esse intellego, ut quaecumque hoe anno digna quae memo- 
rentur usu venerunt breviter attingam ad animosque vestros, 
academici, si vacatis, revocem, et, si quid fortuna in alteru- 
tram partem attulit, aut gratuler vobis aut dolore nos, sicut 
aequum erat, commotos fuisse ostendam. De quibus dicere 
aggrediar, si prius de eis quae ad nos procuratores praecipue 
pertinent pauca dixero. 

Iam ab initio anni nostri sperabam atque confidebam 
animo omnia nobis tranquilla et iucunda fore; tantam 
iuventutis eius quae nobis quodam modo commissa esset 
sciebam esse modestiam. Nec me fefellit, sed, quod ab aliis 
acceperam, id sum usu quoque expertus. Delicta, ut in hac 
multitudine iuvenum, pauca fuerunt et ea maximam partem 
perquam levia. Sunt sane graviora quaedam quae magis 
oceultantur, ut interdum haud facile dicas lateantne an nulla 
sint, sed ne eam quidem contagionem latius manare arbitror. 
Paene dicam nihil eos nobis exhibuisse negoti. Illud quo- 
que saepe sum admiratus, cum ad me iussi venissent et 
poenae eis nonnihil irrogari oporteret, quanta humanitate 
etiam quod displiceret audirent. Concurritur ad procura- 
torem a turba ‘mane salutantum.’ Ipse sedet, exspectat 
quem quinque solidos, quem decem, quem etiam plures 
pendere, quem domi post cenam coerceri iubeat. Adsunt 
iuvenes, admittuntur, comes, urbani, etiam subridentes : 
discedunt multati, non mutati. 
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Nonae illae Novembres ut non sine rixis, ita sine magno 
tumultu transierunt. Cuncti vellem nossent quod plerisque 
tandem est persuasum, elus modi rixis immisceri et etiam 
quaerere quicum pugnet non tam animosi luvenis quam 
parum esse sapientis. Sub ipsum finem anni necopinantibus 
nobis et vice-cancellario et invitis accidit ut severius in 
quosdam animadvertendum esset, propterea quod ludis publi- 
cis ob magnas pecunias ipsi equitantes certaverant. Neque 
omnes sunt comperti. Sed, quot nescio quo pacto cogno- 
veramus, horum commissa ut par erat vindicavimus. 

Admonet me res ut hoe loco mentionem faciam statuti 
quod nuper perlatum est de procuratoribus eligendis. Ea 
de re diu atque acriter est disputatum. Una erat sententia 
eorum qui omnes condiciones aequandas esse censebant 
collegiaque omnia una aequitate continenda ; altera eorum 
quibus alia causa maiorum collegiorum esse videbatur, alia 
eorum quae minora essent. Sed quae tandem ea magnitudo 
esset parum inter ipsos convenit, neque aliis persuadere 
poterant ut arbitrarentur aequi quicquam aut utilitatis in 
his differentiis inesse. Accepta est lex quae omnia collegia 
uno et eodem iure complectitur. 

Magna est aliis de rebus statutorum multitudo, quorum 
maxima pars in examinationibus versatur. Perit vetus 
illa ‘in rudimentis fidei et religionis’ examinatio, quae si 
verum confiteri libet adulescentibus nostris odio simul et 
ludibrio fuit, fabularum fons, verae pietatis opprobrium 
offensio periculum: exstitit nova quaedam quam voluntate 
subeat si quis eam utilem fore crediderit. Reliquum est 
ut primae quoque examinationi eandem adhibeamus 
medicinam. Cautum est etiam eis qui minus litterati erunt 
ut ex hoc tempore in prima examinatione ne necesse sit 
Graece et Latine scire. Quo onere sublato homines id 
genus et plures apud nos exstare oportebit et suarum 
rerum scientiores: non quo dubitem quin etiam nunc 
plurimum habeant scientiae, sed magnum est levamentum 
litterarum detractio. Omnia autem enumerare longum est, 
neque ignoro esse qui dicant ‘corruptissima academia 
plurima statuta,’ quibus ego nullo modo assentior : immo 
illud viventis esse et vigentis academiae puto rationesque 
suas temporum mutationi accommodantis. Sed ad alia 
transeo. 
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Aedificiorum quae hoc anno coepta sunt fieri vel 
absoluta haud scio an par sit statutis copia. Insignissimum 
illud! quod museo nostro adstructum est, non ob suam sane 
pulchritudinem sed propter rerum quae ostenduntur prae- 
claram seriem. Spectantur hominum, qui disiunctissimis 
in locis diversisque temporibus fuerunt, vestitus orna- 
menta, arma navigia, instrumentum supellex, operae artes 
eodem undique collectae et tam sollerter dispositae ut nemo 
non videat quibus ab initiis ortae quam sint ad has formas 
pedetemptim provectae. Et summa beneficentiae oppor- 
tunitate haec eo tempore a viro docto donata accepimus, 
cum musei custodem eum habemus qui se praecipue his 
studiis dedit.2 Quo adiutore et magistro constat acade- 
miam quam maximos inde fructus esse percepturam. 
Neque illud mihi praetermittendum esse videtur, quod 
collegium ‘Trinitatis nova quadam apud se_ officina? 
ubi utilissimis artibus iuvenes erudiantur instituenda 
benigne eis consultum voluit qui non habeant in vita quod 
sequantur. Scilicet alumnorum nostrorum extrema haec 
est spes et ratio. Jam dudum omnia conferta videmus 
iureconsultis, clericis, ludorum magistris, ludorum inspec- 
toribus, qui ita sunt multi ut vix cuiquam quicquam loci 
superesse videatur. In his angustiis ad novas artes decurri 
necesse est. Manu et fabrili opera enitendum est nobis, 
academici, ut victum quaeramus. 

Quod ad praelectiones attinet, instituit nuper artem 
poeticam tractare professor novus,t thesauri ille aurei 
conditor, qui sicut multos abhinc annos subtili eligendi 
iudicio in poematis scriptorum nostrorum ordinandis usus 
est, ita nunc in ipsa arte exquirenda et illustranda dili- 
gentiam et sollertiam adhibet. Quid quod Roscium® 
summum artificem audivimus de scaenica arte pauca illa 
quidem sed scienter disserentem : pictorem nobilem Poly- 
gnotum,° dum munus professorium obit, etiam pingentem 
vidimus ? 

1 The Pitt-Rivers Museum. 
2 Dr. E. B. Tylor. 
* The Millard Laboratory. 
* F. T. Palgrave, editor of The Golden Treasury of Songs and 

Lyrics. 
° (Sir) Henry Irving. 
8 (Sir) Hubert von Herkomer. 
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Eneaeniis civem magnum, Ioannem Bright, hominem 
honeste popularem et nullo artificio eloquentem, principem 
nisi fallor huius memoriae oratorum eundemque in tempo- 
ribus reipublicae plus fere quam alios videntem, qui praeclara 
beneficia et saepe alias in civitatem contulit et cum maxime 
confert, cum aliorum audaciae, aliorum ignaviae et timiditati 
iam senex pro virili adversatur, hunc virum serius omnino 
quam oportebat sed frequentissimo theatro plaudentibus 
qui aderant cunctis gradu honoris causa donavimus. Alteri 
quoque seni idem est honos habitus prope modum nostro, 
nostra certe lingua utenti nostrisque hominibus non secus ac 
suis noto, Olivero Wendell Holmes, qui nulla contentione 
dicendi sed sermone lepido legentium animos oblectat, 
acceptissimus mensae matutinae arbiter.! 

Postremo nonnulla sunt quae de viris academicis cum 
mortuis tum vivis dicenda esse existimavi. 

Duas nobis mortes, quae quidem ex hoc loco commemo- 
rari debeant, annus attulit. Morbo absumptus est is quem 
eram primum sortitus huius muneris sustinendi socium. 
Erat in Ricardo Shute ardor animi, ingeni vis, disputandi 
subtilitas, morum summa mansuetudo. Delectabant eum 
maxime ea studia quibus continentur universae scientiae 
fundamenta et ipsa ratio cogitandi, Aristotelis scripta non 
primoribus modo labris attigerat neque tantum inde exhau- 
serat quantum ad iuvenes instituendos opus est, sed ea 
quoque quae rarius leguntur penitus cognoverat et prae- 
stantissime interpretabatur. Veritatem et amabat magno 
opere et librum de ea investiganda scripsit. Idem communis 
vitae negotia minime contemnebat neque erat ab eis alienus, 
sed ad res agendas iudicium firmum adhibebat. Denique is 
erat cuius memoriam non modo amici sed collegium suum 
cuius causa multum laboravit et tota academia magno 
dolore prosequendam esse duceret. Senectute est oppressus, 
postquam collegio Exoniensi plus triginta annos praefuit, 
Toannes Prideaux Lightfoot, ruris amans, negoti bene 
gerens, ingenio praeditus bono atque molli, qui iustitiam ita 
colebat ut eam ipse ut qui maxime observaret, erga alios 
plus clementiae tribueret. 

Sed ad eos redeo qui vivunt. In vicem Ioannis Percival, 
Viri impigri adeoque laborum non dicam patientis verum 

1 The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. 
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etiam avidi ut sescentos pueros eorumque magistros regere 

quam collegio non ita magno praeesse optabilius ducat, 

electus est qui succedat Henricus Georgius Woods, cui 

collegi Trinitatis praesidi bona optant omnes omnia. Summo 

apud nos honore, quo iam quattuor annos industria paene 

singulari functus erat, abit tandem vir illustris, Beniamin 

Iowett, collegi de Balliolo magister. Per hos annos experti 

sumus, pace eius dixerim, aliquantum, quid eventurum esset si 

Platonis sui sive votum illud sive somnium est appellandum 

re consequeremur, qui rerum humanarum ita optimum fore 

statum confirmavit si aut reges philosophi facti essent aut 

philosophi reges. Ille vero quo consilio, qua constantia, qua 

diligentia, qua dignitate personam academiae sustinebat ! 

Te, insignissime vice-cancellarie,! qui in locum talis viri 

successisti, laudare proinde ac mereri te omnes intellegunt 

coram non audeo: habemus certe exploratum, dum rerum 

nostrarum caput eris, numquam te commissurum ut commoda 

nostra ulla ex parte minui patiaris. Utinam nec tibi nec 

vobis, optimi viri, qui iam estis in his sellis consessuri ubi 

nos nostra collegia aliquamdiu sedere voluerunt, plus 

contingat laborum atque molestiae quam in tanta dignitate 

forsitan putetis etiam convenire. 

1 Dr. Bellamy, President of St. John’s College. 
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etakovw 135 
etaumpevw 152 
efavatéhAw 162 
etavSpovuar 135 
etavexoua 152 
étavolyw 135 
etamlyns 135 169 170 
etemaipw 150 
etevpnua 152 162 
einmepomevw 135 
eins mavtes 94 253 
eiimé 150 
efotxodoue 162 
etdAAvum 135 162 
étouuat@ 135 
éLoudpyvume 149 
etdmiabe 135 
efopu@ 149 
etuBpifw 220 
emaryAat(w 149 155 161 166 
emalw 135 
eTaupievyuut 168 
etavaBow 152 
emavw 163 166 
ematios 166 

emaupéobar 171 
a 

emet of time 136 166 170 
we 

emvyave 167 
emiyAwtT@uat 136 
emldnros 136 
emCery 136 
émBardttios 164 
emixoup@ -pos 155 
erivoia 136 163 171 
éemiovaa, 7 67 
emippémw 209 
emlixeipa 155 208 
érouct 136 169 

émouBpla 149 

émomta 172 
éros 136 161 163 
emoupl(w 136 
éemtamvaos 166 
emwpers 152 
Epapar 152 
epyaCouae 162 
€pdw 136 
épeldw 136 
é€pemrouar 161 
epevv@ 208 
Epis -t(w 136 220 
epi@dAn 155 
éprw 136 164 169 
épvOpomoikiAos 164 
epxouevos 95 205 228. 
épa will ask 257 
epwT® 316 
éo0w 164 170 
étepos 80 89 
étepos etepoy etc. 297 
evavOns 155 
evdpoum@ 169 
e¥dw 136 162 164 
e¥epos 161 
evjAtos 149 
evKAens -era 131 155 
evxtds 220 
evkukdos 149 
eVAoy@ -ia 136 
evuapns 164 
evuevns 136 169 170 
edunxavos 153 
evyyn 155 
evod@ 163 
evradns -era 162 
evmaAauos 161 
evmatéepera 169 
evmeT@s 206 
eUmtepos 136 
evpdtws 208 
evpv0u0s 136 
evoeBovuar 206 
evorios 162 
evoTouw 136 
evownat@ 136 
evtpame(os 167 
evppaivw 136 
evadns 162 
epezw 149 
epnuepos -tos 136 

377 

Cf. 229 
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EpidrArAw 137 
€pieua 153 
Epluepos 166 170 
Epoands 153 
€xXOaipw 137 
Xw eidévar 295 

31 Ews 

(a0e0s 155 
(akopos 168 
Zdv Znvéds -{ 140 155 163 (n7@ w. infin. 210 
Copepss 17] 
Cwrvpd 150 

noé 162 167 
ndvAsdyos - 163 
NOvMEAHS 156 
advowos 164 
nduTabhs 165 
nOas 137 
iikovta els, Td 208 209 NAtéouar 157 
NAtBaros 170 até 153 206 208 
nAvyn 150 
huevos 170 
Nuépay 67 
NMéptos 156 
nulbeos 156 
nNVioxe® 156 
imtos 137 167 170 
amtw 137 

Oakos 156 
OdAamos 167 
Gardoowos 164 
Baria 156 
OdATe 137 
Paua 137 
Gauivd 153 
Oavdoimos 206 
Odoow 156 
Bed 150 156 166 167 Oelvw 137 
Bevoparhs 167 
DeAKTHpLos 169 
9€Aw 135 137 168 206 Seompdmos 17] 
Gedoentos 156 

INDEX I 

Pepuds 206 
9ecuds 161 167 
Geomiwda 137 
OnAvPpwy 137 
Onv 164 
Onp@ -duce -a7Hs 150 168 169 171 
Oyydvw 162 
Gis 156 
OricKw 150 
Oynrds 156 162 
Golvn -Buct 161 164 
Bovpios 153 
Opéuua 153 
Ovyarépos 33 137 
OvEAAa 156 
OunaAh 137 
Ouuaivw 137 163 
Bvuorgwy 156 
Ouuds 137 
Pvuotuar 137 
Guuotpuevor, rg 207 
Osos 162 
Gare 164 
Owuds 153 

Yeuat 138 162 
lepompemhs 168 
i{w 133 
ixvoduar 150 163 165 
tuepos -elpw 138 
ivddArAouat 138 
inmnddv 138 
ima 149 161 
ixOudppous 167 
ié 138 

Kad’ &va 70 
Kablornur 210 
KaBooid 138 
KabuBpiCw 156 
kawol tpaypdoi 335 
KaroddKriuos 165 
Kaos Kakas 55 
Kadkoouos 138 
Kakvvw 17] 
KaAtemHs 156 
KaAAluophos 165 
KadXitpameCos 163 
KaAUTTOMAL 138 
Kavax@a 161 



népa 161 163 164 166 171 
kapadox® 138 
Kapminos 167 
Kaptopdpos 156 
Kapta 150° 
kaptepés 138 169 
kapxapddous 156 
kata 254 
katayAal(w 171 

 Karederoa §=156 
Katadokovpar 205 
KatabvyoKw 165 
katatyiw 171 
Kkataidovua 163 
KkaTaibarA@ 138 
kataléw 138 150 
Katakpat@ 169 
KatadapBave 205 
KatadeimtTos 156 
katevacbey 156 
KatacTod@ 153 
KaTacTéAAw 138 
Katapbeipw 165 168 
Katappuyw 156 
Kkataxnyn 156 
KaTrelBouat 138 
KatepuKw 156 
katowda 166 twice 169 
katotus 150 
katémy 138 
katwkapa 163 
Kkavxa@uat 161 166 
kéeap 1 138 
kexpakidauas 156 
KéAados -0@ 156 163 
KnAts 207 
KikAnoKw 163 
Kivduvevw 199 228 
Kivvpouat 138 
kipynut 138 171 
Krayyn 167 
KAddos 167 
KAavpa 138 
kAewds 138 162 165 166 
KAéos 156 165 twice 170 220 

KAn{w 138 156 
KAdvos -@ 153 
Katvdav 166 171 
KAvw 138 162 

KAwv 171 
nvegas -aios 138 171 
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kynuls 156 
kv@dardov 138 161 
kopaunoa. 138 160 163 167 
koltn 156 161 171 
KoAoguptés 156 
kouTatw -acwa 153 171 
kom@ 139 
kémos 153 166 171 
kdépn -os 139 166 
Kopunos 153 
Kopvocouat 172 
kouptdios 139 
Kpadalvw 139 
kpavads 139 140 
Kpatos 162 
Kpercodvws 207 208 
kptvw 169 257 
Kpovidns 140 
Kpovvds 156 
ktetvw 156 208 
ktvmo0s -@ 139 171 
KuBepy® 165 169 208 
Kkudacw 165 
Kudomuds 189 
Kimpis 140 
Kutpoyevera 156 
kuptos 170 
Kopwdds 334f. 
Kwp@dotpaywdia 341 
Kouwda 346 

Ad¢uuat 139 
AdOpa 157 
Aauds 150 
Aaivos 162 
AapwBavoua: 220 
Aaumas 336 338 
Adumw 139 169 
Aads -of 139 
Adoxkw 139 
Aapuyuds 139 
(Aéyw) Acta etc. 139 162 twice 

163 166 three times 209 
AelBouar 150 
Aelm7w 160 166 
AelWavov 150 
Aextés 153 
Aéoxn 166 
AevKdAopos 157 
AevkoTAnoyjs 139 

Aé€xos 139 150 169 
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Aeés 139 
Anyw 150 167 170 220 
Afiov 162 
Anma 139 150 165 
Anvalrns 157 
Atrmalyw 166 
Aumaphs 150 
Atmapss 160 
Alocoua: 140 
AtXu@uar 157 
Adytoy 140 
Adyxn 150 
Aoglas 140 
Aox@® 162 
AvgiTEeAG 208 
AwBnrhs 140 
Agotos 140 162 

mdkap 157 163 
Makaplrns 157 
Madartw 140 
KarBards 140 
Mavreios 157 
Matevw 150 
Méeya adv. 157 
MEYQAELwWs 165 
MEeyaroxdouwy 165 
MeydAws 140 
Medéwy -ovca 140 
MeOnKw 153 
Metdi@ ~=140 
Melwy 165 
Mehavdmrepos 157 
MeAeonua 167 
HéAcos 165 170 
MeAeT® 167 
MeAlCouar 163 
HueArXov 159 
MéATw 150 166 
Hevoww® 150 
Hévos 151 171 
Héptuva 153 
Méoatos 140 168 
MetdBoudos 157 
HeTayevhs 168 
KeTadAdAdoow 165 
HeTdpaios 140 
MEeTaxwpe 157 
METEWPOKOT@ 157 
MéeToxXos 207 
HéTpa 249 

INDEX I 

Hh 140 161 165 twice 214 274 288 
MASouae 157 
kijkos 140 
Mnviua 207 
bivis 169 
Kntpdbev 140 
enxavy etc. 140 208 
Miaivw 207 290 
Meapla 207 
Mivdpouas 141 
Muwupés 163 
MirdmoAts 151 
bevel 153 
Mynudovvoy 153 
kvhuwy 14) 
Morety 141 161 163 165 171 mokmh -d¢w 157 167 
Hough 141 
mévapxos -la 151 157 
HKovokoaita 157 
Movoduavris 15] 
Movooma@ 157 
Movoovpar 14] 
MéXO0s-@ 153 157 162 169 MoxAeuThs 153 
bu@edw 171 
MuOiCw 141 
MUO0s 141 162 
Muk@uar 157 
MuptomAnOyjs 166 
Kuoapds 157 
Muxés 157 
Mou@uac 14] 

v, along before 83 
vaerns 166 
vatw 165 
vaua 171 
vavoTorA@ 14] 
vautiros 166 
vavpaperos 14] 
veadns 14] 
veapds 157 
vetkos 151 
véuw 208 
veodala 14] 
VEOTTOTpOPa 157 
veoxuds 158 161 
vepeAn vedos 141 16] 
vn Ala 174 



INDEX I 

vimios 141 207 
vnmutios 142 
vifw 165 

bmn 142 
émAtots §=157 
omtevw 157 

vikdBovaos 142 émtnp 208 
vikauat W. gen. 208 orwmra 166 
vipdets 157 émws 143 212 
vonua 142 opyn 143 
véoros -@ 142 162 171 bpy:a 148 
voudecia 157 opy@ 157 
vuxtepeloios 142 
vuotakths 142 
vittw 142 
voxtos 157 

oyKvAAouar 157 
éyx@ 151 
bde 6 avhp 208 209 

dpex0@ 153 
opbovuat 208 
épiBatns 151 
dpivw 166 
épk@moTt@ 143 
dpovw 143 
dppwd@ 143 
dp@ua: middle 157 161 
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bdoimAav@ 142 édomep 22 194 287 
bdo:mépos -@ 151 162 169 170 Sotis 51 
636s 88 bri nh §=214 
odvvn ete 142 168 twice étotu@m 157 171 
of of 170 208 ov after cre 181 201 

oia how 151 ovAos 157 
oly» 171 ovpavios 157 161 
oldayev 207 208 ovpavounkns 157 
otknois 142 ovpios 153 171 
oikntwp 165 
oixkos 153 169 
oiktipw 142 

mayyAuKepds 157 
mayxpnotos 153 

oiktpoxo® 157 mayxv 165 
oluae think right 252 madl, ev 272 
bis 142 Tadaia tpaypdla 349 
oiatp® 168 Tarkayevns 167 

olws 142 madaoyevns 157 
éABos -tos 142 169 171 tmadatds 151 
drvyodpavhs 157 Tadatod, ex 207 
OAAvw 171 madkaun ete. 143 164 171 
ddopupyds 157 mahauvacos 163 
bAdpwvos 161 maArtyrotos 151 
Suamos 163 TlaAAds 140 
buBpos -tos 151 maAAw 143 
bulxan 142 TauBactrAca 143 
dupa 142 163 167 twice 
dmomrepos 142 
éudomopos 165 

Tauuvoapos 157 
maumnoia 143 
mavnuepos 153 

dmov 151 mavoupy@ 209 
évnots 168 twice 169 mavédebpos 143 
éyvnoipdspos 171 mamat 143 
évivnut 142 169 207 
GUOumos -oduar 142 165 169 
dguxdpdios 151 

mapd 209 343 

mapactat@® 153 165 

mapapepw vduov 207 



382 

Tapevoadedw 153 
Tapotxoua: 161 
mdpos 140 
mdoxXw TL 95 
mdTayos -@ 143 
TaTpa 143 
TaTTw 143 
mavpot 157 
mavoThp 167 
meddpoios 140 
médov 143 166 twice 
meCouaxa@ 157 
meOapxa 161 163 17] 
(weiOw) miOdy 143 
Teipauat w. partic, 205 
meAdyios 166 twice 
méAas 167 169 
TeAwptos 15] 
mevOus -@ 207 290 
mevixpds 143 167 
mémepos 15] 
TETpwuevos 166 
TENTAMEVOS 157 
mep 151 
mepi 13 
mepidiw 207 
TepleiAw 157 
TepiKahAns 143 
mepikAvotos 166 
TEpivooT@® 142 
meptopyns 170 
meploeuvos 157 
TEpLTKEAHS 168 
mepiTeAAGuEVOS 157 
TepipAv’w 157 
mepynut 143 
meTeEnvds 165 
mépuka 243 
mm 142 
mnAnt 157 
TmHhua 166 
mnealva 153 
mivuTds 166 
miovvos 157 
™ITVAEUw 157 
wAadTH 166 
mwAaTIs 143 
TrEKw 170 
TAE€ws 143 161 
TAnoidxXwpos 158 
TAovbuyleia 158 

INDEX I 

mvon 148 165 
modnveuos 162 
mo0evds 143 165 twice 168 mola 151 
Town 2207 
Tog 18] 
TorEulCw 158 
TOAEMLOTHpLos 144 
méAtcua 144 170 
TOXLTTOvVXOS 17] 
TOAITIKOS 332 
ToAAov ady. 158 162 
Tokovmat 144 
ToAUTEpos 158 
ToAUTAOKOS 15] 
moAvppodos 154 
woAuTiunros 144 165 
mokuTAHUwy 144 
ToAduuvos 158 
TorAVHUAADS 162 
ToAUXpvaos 170 
TOVTOS -tos 16] 162 165 Tova 289 
Topbe 144 
mépiuos 144 
mépos 144 
mwéots 169 
moTaves 165 
métTvia 144 
TOT@uat 144 
mpayos 144 
Tpaxtwp 207 
Tpaovws 144 
m™péeuvoy 15] 
mpéoBus 154 
Tpevmevns 144 
mplv 102 151 317 
mpivedns 158 
mpéBnua 144 
mpdBAnua 158 
mpoBovajs, ex 209 
TpoBayres 16] 
mpobeAuuvos 144 
mporclrw 144 
mpémodos 144 
mpdppiCos 144 
mpds 68 77 166 315 
Tpoteumephs 144 
T™poonyopevdOnv 166 168 Tpoonvns 169 
mpdo0e 144 
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mpocOryyave 165 geuvods 158 
mpocAauBavouat 144 abévos -w 145 
mposduowos 144 158 168 172 gKatoupy@ 158 
TpoomeTatTadevuwevos 169 TKiaypape -la 292 
mpoatpdmatos 207 axémedos 158 
lage el tee ae pi eee oe 
TpoopiATs / Tmepoar<cos 

mpdapopos 144 171 omaviCw 145 
mpotpiw 158 omapattw 151 
Tporwdds ye lip 165 
mpocwbey oTAayxXVa 5 
tmpdétepoy # W. subj. 207 208 atopa 169 
Tpovvonoaunv 209 otéyn 165 167 
mpovoeAouuey 151 oteixw 165 167 
mpoxon 158 aTéAAwW 220 
mpdxovs 158 otevadw 169 
mpata adv. 144 orevaxw 145 
mpetTns, amd 209 otépvov 167 
mpatiotos 144 ateppos 158 
mpwtdmeipos 167 otépos 161 
mTepodovntos 145 otiABw 149 166 
mrepdets 158 otipos 151 
mrepwtds 145 aotixes 145 
atép00s 162 atoAn 145 169 
Tluyuator 259 atéAos 145 
mukadw 161 otpatios 158 
muKiwos 166 otupeAryués 158 
mupy@ 158 169 auyyvwotds 145 
muptvoos 170 auyypadw dSikas 209 
mupToA@® 145 ouyKeKpauar 145 
mupsdns 158 avyKoitos 171 

av(uvyos 145 
1 ovAAnTTwp 207 
een cuuBovdciw, ov 241 
piywuus daviy. 158 cuumapactatns 145 
see 145 cunmpaktwp 207 

pdbioy 158 TUMPEpopat 20g 
poiB3os 158 cuppepo 97 145 
fpileqie ids ovupwvos 158 
Sen Lab avy 145 160 162 164 165 167 

207 
suvavT® 145 163 
auvéumopos 172 

pvoua 169 

cakecpdpos 163 ouvérouat 165 
cakos 166 ouvinut 151 
adtupos -ot 344 n. avvvonos 165 
capnyns -era 165 209 auvvod 151 
ceBi(w 151 gcuvtuxia 158 
céBw -ouat 154 158 207 ouvmdds 154 
ceAaya 145 cuvwpls 336n. 
ceAnvaln 151 cwotmoAts 145 
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goooua passive? 236 

tayos 146 
tadras 146 162 
Tadavpwos 146 
tavads 170 
tavumtTepos 162 
Tapaticapdios 151 
Ttappus 166 
tavpopayos 158 
TavtTa...ravTa 188 
Taxéwy, Sid 220 

ap 9 GOGH, Uo 
taxvBovrdos 158 
taxvvw 158 
te 146 207 
Téyyw 158 
telpw 158 
téxvoy etc. 146 162 twice, 163 

168 169 170 
téexos 154 
TexTaivoua. 146 
Téeuevos 286 
tépua 158 
réeprw etc. 146 163 166 167 

171 
Tetpeualyw 158 
TetTiyopdpas 158 
Tevxw 166 
Texvalw -acua 146 
Texveuat 146 
tndavyns 158 
Tnrdepavyjs 168 
tndov 146 
Tnpovua 146 
TlOnuc 168 171 
tiuwpd 210 
tivw 167 
TtAnuwy 146 
TAAva ete. 146 163 
toios 21 69 165 
Tokevs 220 
TéAunua 147 
Tév Toto. pronouns 
totétns 302 
TeTopnaw 147 
téaos 21 167 
TOUTO MEV... 
Tpayydlayv Tow 
tpaywdds 334f. 

161 166 

tovto b€ 209 
5 14 

INDEX I 

Tpayede 346 
Ttpaxvdepuwy 165 
Tpéeuw 207 
(tpéxw) Opet- 159 
TpExw wep) pux7s 3 
TpiaKovTa 321 
tpiBh 147 
TplBw 163 
tpiBwv 147 
Tpitoyevyjs -era 140 
tpuy@odds ete. 147 341f. 
tpvolBios 158 
tpuparea 158 
tpupepaivw 158 
Tpvxw 147 
TUuBos 147 
Ttuxnpes 147 

vyteia 38 
bypa 158 
brat 147 
bmévepOe 158 
bmepady® 158 
imepnvopewy 147 
bmépueyas 147 
bmeptatos 147 
bmepxoA@ 151 
umloxoua: 147 
imve 147 
imémtepos 152 
bmoToTovma: 147 
bmoupyw 152 
broxwpe 48 

gpaidpds 158 
peyyos 147 158 
pépe 176 
pepéoBros 165 
onun 165 220 
épnoa 166 
pbeyua 147 
pbeipw 161 168 
p0iva 167 
piraumedos 152 
pidokoviwy 165 
pirdtevos 160 
paréeyw 158 171 
parade 147 
¢6Bn 161 
mepdBnuat 159 
PoiBos 140 
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polvios 147 X0OAB® 151 
phy 147 165 167 168 169 171 yopela 152 
ppittw 147 xpedy 148 
gppovris 207 xpngw 148 
ppdvtiaua 147 xpjua 148 163 twice 165 twice 
gppovdos 147 209 
gun 172 
gpuddas 159 
puaAdAoBoAd 159 
piAov 159 207 208 
pus 165 
gutevw 147 
gure 147 168 

xapnddy 1 147 
exapnv etc. 159 
xarérroua: 171 
xauace 152 
xavdave 152 
Xapw Ww. gen. 
Xapua 165 
xacKkdlw 159 
xetua 165 171 
XetudCoua 159 168 
Xelptotos 220 
xepds etc. 32 169 
x0és 152 
xOdvios 159 
x9wv 162 166 170 171 
XAGa 152 

147 220 

168 171 
xpnotds 104 
XpugoxaAwos 159 
xp@ wish 161 
xpws 148 
Xwpopiria 209 
xwp@ 148 162 twice 163 167 

Yavw 162 207 £08 
Yevdnyopa 168 
Wevdopr@® 159 
WibupiCw 159 
Wuxis, Tpexw Tepl 3 

@de hither 165 
a@pikds 148 
@s and ws ay final 72 148 161 

168 210 
@s uhen 99148 
», Mm wishes 58 148 169 
3, =GoTep 159 

=doTe 7 152 209 
ore ob and infin. 181 291 
a@pernua 154 
wpednomos 152 



INDEX II 

In most of the passages referred to it is proposed to alter the first word or 
expression of the following pairs to the second. The very many pro- 
posals for altering terminations in verbs, substantives, &e., for inserting 
something apparently lost, and for making other miscellaneous changes, 

are not indexed. 

a- (neg.) dva- 300 
ee lost sco 

ayavakT@ amakuatw 251 
A aray@ 251 

tykw btw 268 
tiyw exw 328 
&derav adnv 328 
diw edw 30 
det Seiy 252 
», @modres 86 
aixlCouar akkiGoua 284 
aipovuar avaip- atpouat 277 301 
aisxpds yAloxpos 236 
aitiau &ia 47 

5,  alkta 105 
aiti@uar (K)éexTnwa 328 
akovaTéov ‘yevoteov 52 
&kpws anxpiBas 329 
aAnOns WANBos 252 
anad dua 298 
BrAAecOa: aréecbar 24 
&AAot modAAoit 187 213 329 
&rAAoe avrot 213 
Guelvay petCwy 233 292 
ty ody 2080 sip, Le ad w27 
5 217 239 274 326: ev 46: 

by 326: ov 326: &rvlost 61 
87 185 196 212 214 223 241 

243 264 270 272 276 twice 
322 

av- ovv- 326 
avayedoa yav@ou 25 
avaraver avdnavow 108 
avdpav &rAdkwy 268 

dv éxwv txakos dv 86 
avinot tvw inor 64 
ayridocts avamavois 329 
&vwbev avabauev 44 
iw atiw 329 
amavtncavtes amavOno- 285 
amep bcamep 258 
amA@s &AAws 329 
amd brd 91 191 326 
amokpivouat amopatvoua 329 
amrecOar embécbar 56 
tpa wArAdAn 244 
tp one 
dpyaréos Aevyadeos 279 
tpiotos xpnotds 103 
aon@ doKn® 329 
&romos &movos 95 
"Artixds Oeatpixds 254 
av dn 31 
atiw aon@ 177 190 226 
avtdpKnotTws avTa pnta@s(ovTws) 

258 
avtol ete mavtes ete 

174 315 

aités avOis at tis 80 
. tis 181 

avtés ete ovros ete 
247 258 261 328 

38 41 60 

43 216 

aitav gpatvAws 223 

Badl(w KablGw 305 
Bihocoma: macoua 294 
Biw Bla 107 
Bpax’s taxts 290 
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93 173 218 240 273 

56 113 246 
yeypaupmevos mempayuevos 113 
yev- yily)v- 228 244 261 329 
yevérbar -noecbar 182. Cf. 329 

ye TE 

yepnpopta itepnpopla 329 
ynpackw yap Bookw 97 
your vy ay 83 

Aaperkds tokdtns 302 
dé ye 252 
», oh 48 259 266 327 
Jost 21 
dewds aelvws 256 
Beducvos geidduevos 111 
deomdtyns Seaomdtis 294 
Sevtepos Svo 329 
SnAovtat SednAwTar 244 
djuos Syudtyns 246 
Shuov Snmov bn 304 

bia 257 
SiaxetoOar Siavoeicbar 329 

95 dioixerobar 66 
SreAOervy = SieAety 330 
Bicd(w Kabi(m 325 
Soxerete eddxerete 35 303 312 
dpagoua diacmacouo: 269 
Sivacbar Sedvvqjc8a 276 
6@ SbHc0w 199 
Séow Settw SndAdow 330 

tino =ékqjs «94 
ec te 269 299 327 

eldov dew dn 68 330 
+3 jryov 330 

eidws eirayv 108 
eiddtes SteAdvtes 219 
ef eivat 330 
elvat tevac 299 

», Serv 330 
eimew exeivo 254 
eimav emiayv 307 
cipnuevos wpisuevos 291 
eis tis 232 
eis ws 327 
my te See 
d()s ev 264 
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eisOeduerar eis apiOudy 302 
elxov €axov 222 

5 éxew 181 
35 ew 330 

er ers. 5 84 91 327 
,, lost before « 6 281 
», vem 244 245 
éxet émet 194 
éAe@® aidodua 31 
éAnAaka e(jAwKa 307 
€\0w €8eAw 114 

eAGety atdery 258 
an Heew 52 

eumoplCouar eudoptiCoua 100 
évy avy 35 106 328 
5 a AI 
ev evi 74 
evapyera evepyera 316 330 

evavcacbar 218 
evex0@ AexXOw 305 

eumngar 41 
éAkvoas 46 

ety 230 
€oixa elwOa 112 

ermack@ 267 
émimomnjoa 323 

emeATiog: emadeipa: 258 
émt (€r) amd (amr) 81 112 115 
émiBovAn émiBocdn 330 

émiderkTiKds emidekios 255 
epnuoduat juepovuar 249 

écoouat epxouar 278 
éott éota 311 

éraiptkds epwrikds 246 
ért emt 257 

Ss OUG-) 9D) 2 
evKoAos evteAns 266 

eup- aip- ay- 330 
evpov (nupov) eiAov 

ee emixeipa 330 

epouevos eéoduevos 2) 

» mv 716 223 

ev- a- 104 228 293 301 326 

etmopos Gmovos 228 

53 elmov 
236 279 
79 105 186 
224 

expito elpnto 74 
éxwy (av 330 

attiov 331 

Cie 2 
Cnteiv 
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H Hh 43 
» wh 93 
Pas) top 
fryovpar motovpac 266 
Hiiotov ebiaotov 105 
du éAov 106 
» wy AL 2538 
HOos 0s 105 264 331 
jyarAenoa deca 223 
Hama yarnoa 306 
jmets Swets 175 186 327 
-nuevos -@mevos 21 
jv jee 381 

Gavety Oavatos 289 

Geios batos 351 
Oeds Oetos 299 
Opéupa Oéaua 225 
Ovpas Oupldas 323 

ideiy eidévar 99 
Ydios Aas 191 
iepa epya 38 

As épea 305 
iepds Actos 331 
tyutand comp. ti@nue 305 
ixavds Kadds 107 twice 

KadjKka Kabetka 305 
Kablnuc ThOnue 3805 
cal Kan 62: Kav 31 276 328 
KC CUTOlmOO 
» os 58 175 176 191 260 

271 274 328 

, 6% «189 213 222 235 
259 260 265 327 

katvouat patvowar 300 
kaxds Kadds 100 114 
kak@v vera tay 201 
kadal mada 11 
Kapdia Kal tia 255 
katé Kat 229 
katadvoets Katavicas 98 
KaTw Kalwy 251 
Kdun Keparyn 224 
Kbptos Katpds 256 

AaB- Bad- 64 203 331 

AauBavw pavOavw 304 
Aey- yev- 329 
Aeyw exw 331 

Aeur- Ait- 331 
Aemtés Atos 112 
Alav Ata 174 
Avyupds tAapds 228 
Aumapéds 110 
Adyos xpdvos 111 248 307 333 

a Wwoyos ObxAos 181 
Aun BAyos 290 
Aga Aeia 280 

uaGAAov padwota 246 314 
re pedvov 246 261 
3 méeAAeL 223 

meiCov paoooy 264 
pev misplaced 62 248 325 etc: 

lost 322 
péva peeve 309 
peta Kara 290 
meta TOAY mey ovy eTamoADu- 

pevav 324 
wn 8H 56 
uy Alay vy Ata 174 
uh olkovoay Meryapoi 6! ovoay 272 
mndé pre 36 225 274 
picOds pudxOos 107 
fot prev 267 
coe o0 

vy y 40 72 252 
n 200 

véwy wo(t)av 73 
vig Saxver 108 
voul(w dvouatw 266 
vduos Adyos 216 331 

Eéptns "Avataydpas 308 

6 ov 196 
3 5é rdde5e 214 
ot of 192 

olde der 222 
oinreoy momréoy 240 
olkos byKos 98 

» €tkds 291 
olov bor 69 
olos motos 195 331 

», boos 180 
bAlyot moAAol 2 222 
bAlyos 6 Adyos 273 
dupa viuua 79 
duovo® dmodoy@ 331 
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dpovoovaay duolay odoay 219 

cid 
a 

. 

buws oArws 252 

bh) 

#y lost after -0Y 245 258 319 

ree 
: 

Yyras 6 VOUS 109 

Sov baw OTIT® 331 

garws Tas 

épas 

bpamat sropvpoua 232 

$5 olos 87 265 

4 Wat 104 

ary ae 268 

Sciwy Oual@yv 215 

Sart ay oTav 276 

a dre 221 

an Gy  iOe 

opdév ovdéva. 929 

opacy dy evaoyav 12 

ouvdemoTe QvdEeT TUTE 204 230 

ove ov 213 

ove §=46 192 

ove ek 324 ov KGL 
ow av 88 Cf. 83 

ovata oikia 246 

cite ovde 191 2.60 

45 OUT WS 328 

oitws «lows 22 

3 vytws 1 

ae gr. a@s 320 

bYomat Tepyouat 352 

eo 

TAvTO mipaveTnTa 323 

mrayvTaxXov mayraxsbev 69 

mapa Tept 1 50 228 328 

5 TAVTO 231 

wopaddvTes mapaBavTes 35 

Trapaowoly banpeToow 332 

TapavoEe mapavo® 301 

mapels maryets 332 

mapnye TApixée 288 

Tapoved. mpeTouoa 332 

mapovlav emovoay 67 

Tatnp doTnp 81 

marpis mpamts : 

melbec Oat ribecOor 242 

are(Ow Tmelow 21 213 

qeTOTNUGL qreTOLnat 

389 

memparya mémpaxa 288 

mep repl imép 22 256 

TeoN maton 276 

mixpds  KUpLos 213 

miAodmat €LAOU- grxxo- 244 

LO LEVOS midduevos 83 

rintyot aixrovtt 64 

mioy TivaV 289 

rAaTLETATOS aAATUTTOMOS 295 

adel) oY macistos 219 314 

Adley 332 
be) 

ahe(t)ov mre(ijove 74 
2 

99 

molt) nea avevma 2 

ro(s)noao bat Sepoacda 197 

ro(t)@ Tov@ 273 

nC cxoTa 180 

qolKktAos avxwos 290 

agdts Taal 238 

TOAtTNS moaitixos 240 

+ 6mwAtTNS 

TONITLKOS Sri oa 

néaos copes 80 

moTé TSTE 

ih a, ZH 

Tpay ee y pd- ML Lae 106. 

5 mr pdoT ary bo 308 

mpds ™pd 328 . 

mpdab_e mpovoTn 332 

apoatedbe apdaKera be 303 

mT poTEpos mipoT Epos 13 323 

55 éTEpos 

Tp@TOS apdtepos 98 201 314 

33 apsapopos 101 

- apo TOU 7 

arjea. mierat 295 

mop ets Bapets 109 

rwra mow 238 

olwTn gToAh 3802 

oKnvn cxevn 200 

grovoaia yedol 
amovdatoy- 826 

otioa = oTHvat 2, 

oparepos aapaans 107 

o@ Cov KEV Aows avnKey 15 

SwrpaTns 'Iooxpdtns 306 

cama oXNMO 239 

oomara Kivelv oMMaTIKNY 326 

owT Nola evmuepia, 110 
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TA ata 298 bmapxa mapexw 178 
Tayarua Tol &yaAua 26 tropia artomia 333 
TapaTTw TaTTw 265 
tavTa TavTa 1938 197 gpavat gackey 81 

7 TowaiTa 180 gpavepds movnpds 325 
Ty TCG péepw gatvw 271 273 

te 6€ 32 267 pevyet méepevye 182 
x Ue dl pevy- guy- 268 
wt 76 41 71. Cf. 63 103 pbova pave 305 
Tins iaom 111 popovuat pbepodua 42 
twa THhv 100 ppove pera 293 
Tot 100 73 
Totovtos Ttocovtos 80 197 xpdvos Adyos 111 248 307 333 
tolxwv Ttpnxvy 3802 Xpmmevos Kekpauevos 228 
tévos Topvos 303 xepn apn 280 
Ttémos xXpdvos 333 
Totvoua Td voonua 68 Wwuxh Ttvxn 307 
Tovs wis 71 
Touto ovTw 91. Cf. 221 @ h 328 
Tovtwy y' ovTas 57 @s Kat see Kal 
Tpepw aTpepw 275 », Ooot 384 328 

. pépw 333 », ovca 328 

Tpedar ypaac 292 2 



INDEX III 

To the authors and many of the passages emended. Aristophanes, the 
Orators, and the few books comprised in pp. 240-277 are net given ; 
the names of the comic pocts are given, but the fragments are not 

specified. Italics indicate the page. 

Aclianmyaia 2a Zoot oe 1S 
315: 9.3 305: 12.64 316: 13. 
3 811: 138. 24 327 

Aeneas Tacticus 4. 7 329 
Aeschylus Ag. 964, 1328 291: 

Hum. 1, 207 316: 266 327: 
497, 894 809: P.V.109 315: 
1031 291 

Aesop 2 328: 4b 330: 8 332: 
23 328: 200b 314: 252 312: 
274a 330 

Alcidamas Soph. 2 315 
Alexander Aetolus (Gell. 15. 20) 

318 
Alexis 61 66 83 
Ameipsias 75 
Amphis 87 
Anacreontea 7. 15 288: 16 310: 

imGro lil eS O9 ole LO m32. 
8, 33. 14, 34. 4 and 13, 35. 
TI Bias Gh GIG 75 Chee HAG US A 
58. 9 288-290 

Anaxandrides 79 
Anaxilas 82 
Anonymous :— 

Comic Fragments 114 
Tragic Fragment 455 315 
Vitac: Aesch. 307: Aristoph. 

ys), ern e Seley Gill GED 
Thue. 327. See also 272 
273 

Paraphrast to Aristotle’s Ethics 
310 313 819 

Philosophorum Fragmenta : 
Mullach 1. 495 325: 2. 302 
304 313 

Anthology 9. 189. 3 317: 9. 826. 
13223 10: V. 7 879); 10! 8452 
380: Append. Pl. 4. 244. 2 
528 

Antigonus Hist. Mirab. 9 325: 
PE eyeil Pk} Bile Tes Bere 78 
826: 126 823: 144 317 

Antiphanes 65 76 
Apollodorus 112 
Apollonius Rhodius 3. 1868 317: 

4. 375 330 
Apollonius Hist. Mirab. 49 325 
Aratus 942 319 
Archilochus 54 and 68 283 
Aristaenetus 1. 13 328 330: 1. 

20 316: 2.1 382: 2. 9 328 
Aristomeues 65 
Aristophanes (Fragments) 67 74: 

see Anonymous and Scholia 
Aristophon 8&2 
Aristotle [A@. TloA.] 3. 8 and 5. 2 

HOUR Tors ewloe WPS) ewig Wy il 
318: 23. 2 829: 45.1 327: 60. 
232. bith. 2.9329, “He A. 
Ys 8d GW WG th @ Bill 
Occon. 2. 2. 4 828: 2. 23 310. 
Probl. 29. 14 325: 33. 7 299. 
Rhet. 3. 6 299: 1. 15. and 3. 15 
300. Somn. 2 299 

Arrian Anab. 1. 17. 4 316: 2. 2. 
3 3827; 4. 3.6 326: 4. 4. 1 
$16: 4.4. 3311: 4.9. 7 318: 
AL Als), 8 SHL1g CPA ey lle fay 2 
7) Geile jas NOS Il SOS Gs WS 
BUS By Bio BAHL SB, Go) Bil 
d27: 6.15. 1 319: 6. 24. 6 327: 



392 

7. 6. 2 324: 
WQS 7/5 IP, 

Us PO, Ul Be 

Aspasius in Eth. 4. 14 306: 7.15 
(end) 318 

Athenaeus 21F 329: 874 285: 
37 B 325: 1288 330: 2344 
303: 248F 829: 260c 320: 

SADR USS OLB NOL EOI ALB 

o22: d382B 316; 416A 311: 
461 8B 332: 507 c 303 

Axionicus 87 

Yo OF) GHEE 7/110), 

Bands ye oor 

Callias 75 
Callimachus 18. 2 69 330: 59. 3 

310 

Carcinus 10 328 
Carmina Popularia (Bergk) 28. 

279: 46 287 

Cebes 1 324: 3 313 331: 
22 315: 33 827 

Chrysippus 324 
Clearchus 87 
Clement Alex. Pacdag. 3. 11. 7 

327: Strom. 5. 3. 17 306 
Crates 72 73 
Cratinus 72 

s Junior 66 

10 328: 

Demetrius 76 
Democritus 199 328 
[Dicaearchus 59. 14 307: 

326] 
Dio Chrysostom 8. 31 316: 

Joris ile deoeee 29, db B28 
30. 4 932: 38. 18 ere 52. 2 
317: 63. 5 and 67. 6 314: 69. 
8 321 

Diodorus 14. 62. 2 302 
Diogenianus 2. 48 323 
Diomedes 491. 13 319 n. 
Dionysius Com. 87 
Dionysius Halicarn. Ant. Rom. 

1. 58. 1 382; 2. 10. 2 3 pie 3. 

59. 23 

18. 6 

DOMSIOLOM A Oloo OIDs oon 

SLO De OSes tL ager: SS Sy, A 
SHISS U0, ZEB} Beale NO, a, i 
bff LOL 45; 2379 10:60) 1 

Segoe 9 We Il, 8} BAR Ih Gy 4! 

327: 20. 13. 3 $31 
Diphilus 64 92 

INDEX III 

Ephippus 87 
Epicharmus 59 70 
Epigrammata Graeca(Kaibel) 274. 

5 320 
Epicrates 83 
Eubulus 80 
Eudocia 17 327: 34 327: 300 

326: 373 310: 903 310: 927 
328: 960 319: 978 315 

Euphron 773 
Eupolis 73 
Euripides Bacch. 440, Hipp. 115 

298: Ion 511 294 
Eusebius Pruep. Evang. 2. 1. 51 
499 Yi, Mil GwAS Bo Oy WP 
doD? 45 14) 5S26 5.1054: 
a21: flo “le Bh GUUS By if, BE 
eprops aie Be Or eylse ie ch al 
erie Wel ike PASS Gy, (OP, 117/ 
311 

Eustathius ad Jl. 2. 698 322: 3. 
6 328 

Galen Hist. Philos. 24 326 
Gellius 7. 2. 3324: 15. 20.8318: 

16. 3. 7 324 
Gorgias Palam. 10 322 
Gregorius Cypr. 1. 59 317 

Heliodorus ad Eth. p. 44. 
(Heylbut) 320: 44.5 315; cm 
37 306 

Heniochus 88 
Heraclitus i 329: 5 60 319 
Hermogenes (Walz  Rhetores 

Gracei 3) p. 190. 83327: 200. 15 
813: 211. 17 and 214. 13 314; 
325. 8 326); 383. 13 312 383: 
18 314 

Herondas 4. 12, 7. 102 302 
Hesiod Shield 148 Bay 
Himerius Orat. 14. 23 330 
Homer JI. 9. 392 314: 18: 602 
$25 (Od. 15. 393° S173 Ae 
Dionys. 24. 324 

Kwu@dlas, mepi 8. 26 312. See 
Platonius 

Libanius 14. 4: 
327 

Longiuus Ars 554 321 

Wey BS AS, Paley 
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Lucian Am. 44: Gall. 1: Khel. 
Praec. 22: Somnu. 9: Vera H. 
1. 29: Vit. Awet. 5 and 14 

304-5 

Macrobius 2. 2. 11 319 
Marcellinus Vit. Vhucyd. 51 323 
Maximus Floril. 6 318 
Menander 63 93-112 (Tewpyds 93: 

Lefebvre Frr. 101: Tr@uat 103) 
Michael Ephesius ad Eth. 315 

Nicomachus 714 
Nicostratus SJ 

Olympiodorus Vit. Plat. 329 
Origen c. Cels, 9. 63 320 

Panyasis 285 
Paraphrastes : see Anonymous 
Paroemiographi 2. 154 331 
Pausanias 7. 16. 4 327 
Phalaris 4 331 
Pherecrates 64 73 
Philemon 62 69 90 115 
Philippides 1272 
Philo de Plant. Noé 2. 176 310 
Philochorus 79 B 312 
Philosophi: see Anonymous 
Pindar Ol. 6. 104 317: Nem. 1. 

DM, GUE 2 DW NG BUS 
Plato Gorg. 527p 58: Phacdo 

82p 332: Phaedr. 234 292: 
244c0 294: Rep. 484d 195: 
607B 174: Eryx. 393A 74: 
Epigr. 29 286: 30. 255 

Plato Com. 60 64 74 
Platonius 307 
Plutarch Alex. 31 310: Aristides 8 

182: Demetr. 30 175: Moralia 
Win) HORS tid S729 BOsZilg Gis 
BILE UB 770 RWG G45 8 Bay 
318: 148c 153A 319: 163F 
Ws 6779 alsPann eee sy 
313: 1858 322: 189: 310: 
20LANO1G | 217 D) 219m 224.0 
GOZO Bacco 2046) oce: 

249p 318 319: 3348 3355 

3458 392: 3478 328: 349 
S61 SOO BOLO BoD GC) sil: 
392D 3827 829: 413¥F 4389D 

_Polyaenus 1 proocm. 12 

393 

3822: 440A 332: 488¥F 331: 

504B 319: 586A 322: 582A 

317: 6038 380: 6128 315: 
1868 2332 $25c) gis 832 F 

$12: 83885 311: 839F 332: 
8448 318: 8538" 315 321: 

854c 831: 858B and F 322: 
859 F 326: 868pD 31/2: 1123D 

326: 1138 4 320: (Bernardakis 
Vol. 7) p. 35. 17 325: IppA, ZAL 

B29 iss if ol 

Polemo in Callim. 27 323 
Poliochus 774 
Pollux 1. 186) 326; 5. 41 329: 

5: 73 387: 8. 86 311: 8. 87 

YS Ae 

40; 9 319: 2. 3. 1 310: 6. 18: 

W GUESS Hol GOS Whe, We 7/ 
BD NE OM BIS Ash, (B suk e 

Sil, el GS Bh) DP SPA0) 

Polybius 4. 4. 5 323: 4. 74. 6 
Bios H i. wl BAe ©, ft ie? 

392- 10. 832 12 182: 18. 13. 8 

ANG SOM Lorn lelee zr Oks 

29.8 7 310: 38. 8. 10 322 

Polyzelus 76 
Porphyry de Abst. 1. 7 310: 1. 

46 329: 3. 20 319: Vit. Pyth. 
9 323 

Posidippus 113 
Posidonius 303 
Proclus in Crat. 37 330 
Procopius de Aedif. 6 328 

Scholia : 
Aesch. Pers. 28 326: 119 320 
Apoll. Rhod. 1. 517 318 
Aristoph. Ach. 398 315: 708 

322: 961 318: Eq. 320 314: 
Nub. 386 828: 441 310: 
Vesp. arg. 333: 14 333: 42 
27: 508 328: 635 320: 

1018 312: 1302 330: 1383 
815: Av. 1021 330: 1271 
$19: 1404 333: 1536 328: 
Ran, 218 323 

Dionys. 316 
Dionys. Thrax 325 
Plato Rep. 479 6 318 

Semonides 1 283 
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Sextus Empiricus Adv. Math. 1. 
192 317: 1. 196 370: 1. 203 
BIDS Ny AOI GIB? Yo Vi BZ S 
To Pi) GALS SEI B/S Os Or 
SLO ION EZS > 10 O8no16r 
10. 69 330: 10. 82 311: Pyrrh. 
Hyp. 1. 186 310 

Simonides, Sayings of 296 
Simphcius 298 321 
Solon 4. 22: 13. 12 ete.: 27. 11 

23Ei— 31s AneAOs WON On 200. 
12. 3 315 

Sophocles 0.7. 674 324: 772 
292: 0.C. 266 292: Phil. 300 
L176: [O.€. arg. 1 329: arg. 2 
827: Aj. arg. 35] 

Sosipater 713 

Tacitus Ann. 4. 52. 6, Sueton. 
Tib. 53 114 

Teleclides 60 

INDEX III 

Teles 315 
Theognidea 96, 152, 424, 477, 

1009 280-281: 185, 1015 294: 
401 324: 570 332 

Theophilus 68 89 
Theopompus Chius 110 378: 344 

311: Oxyr. Pap. 301 302 
Theopompus Com. 75 
Theophrastus fr. 81 324 
Thucydides 2. 40. 3: 3. 11. 4: 

4. 36. 3 297 298. See Marcel- 
linus and Anonymous 

Timocles 88 
Timon 295 
Tyrtacus 5. 4 2797 NOs 7) Lis9 

and 17 278 

Xenarchus 89 
Xenophon Anab. 1. 8. 18 298 

Zenobius 5. 85 317 



INDEX IV 

Accusative with povti(w 22, 
mpooépxouat 65, of time 67, 
217, reflexive 189, with émi 
(rept) keyuar 254 

Adscripts 77, 100, 193, 
227. See Glosses 

Agrippina 114 
Alexander 310 
Amphiaraea 348 
Amphictyonic decree 353 
Anapaestic verse (comic) : spon- 

daic endings 72, diction 119, 
124 

Anaxagoras 308 
Anticipation, sce Repetition 
Antiphon: tetralogies 204-212, 

vocabulary 206, Nicole papyrus 
209 

Antisthenes 330 
Aorist subjunctive or optative of 

past or completed action 53, 
participle with eiul (yiyvouat) 

201, 

14-20, corrupted to future 
311 

Aristomenes 279 
Aristotle’s use of yA@tTa 117 n 
Attic Greek 121, 355 
Attraction 184 

Bacchylides 
Basileia 40 
Bétant’s Lexicon to Thucydides 

128 
Bright, John 370 
Burke 96, 102, 362 
Burlesque 122, 125, 160 

18, 351 

Cantare tragoediam 350, 359 
Caravella’s Index 128 
Case, see Terminations 

Chares 354 
Chariteria 348 
Clouds 25, 27, 73 
Comédie etc, comedy 362 
Comocdus -ia 360, 361 
Comparative adjectives 37, ad- 

verbs in -ws 208: comparative 
and superlative interchanged in 
Mss. 179, 229, 240, 246, 247, 
265, 275, 313, 314: comparative 
and positive 280 

Comparisons (eixdves, eixatw) 49 
Compound words 126 

Daric 302 
Dative with passives 82, evruxia 

235, another dative 282, «iul 
mpos 68, 315, xopny® 338: 
Tpaywdots Kawvots etc. 336 

Dittography 320 
Division, errors of 324 
Dryden 284 
Dunbar’s Concordance 128 

‘Eights,’ the 336 
Electra 27 
Ellipse 3, 21, 83, 227, 336 n 
Enumerations, word Jost 321 
Epicharmus, vocabulary 164 
Euripides 116 
Events- persons, things, places 

put ior 336 

Forms, poetical 124 
Future after mépuxe 243: cor- 

rupted to aorist 227, 269, 311: 
to present 22, 46, 63, 112, 176, 
190, 198, 202, 212, 218, 224, 
228, 236, 241 twice, 242, 244, 
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247, 259, 261, 2064, 267, 268, 
269 twice, 270, 276, 309-11. 

Genitive: time  (dammnAérov, 
Bopéov 336), duration of time 
81, for, in return for 102, with 
avyxatpw 187, Kiwduverw 199, 
yuuvacbets (2) 202, avemiti- 
mntos 203, vik@ua 208, mapa 
(not person) 209, ed mdacyw 
281, mpiv 317, mpds to house 
of 3818: cuvyyveuns eiul 200, 
‘chorographic’ 317,  Oivyts 
maldwy ete. 339 

Gibbon 14 
Gladiatoribus 336 
Glosses 315 338, 181, 223) 272) 

290, 302 
Gods, poetical or religious names 

of 140 

Haplography 6, 61, 188, 193, 
237, 245 twice, 248, 261, 266, 
268, 270, 273, 281, 283, 297, 
318-320, and elsewhere. 

Holmes, O. W. 370 
Homoeoteleuton 299 
Hope, E. W. 127 
Horace Ars P. 67, 344n 
Hyperbolus 74 

Imperfect corrupted to present 
35, 72, 76, 178, 237, 262, 263, 
312: to plupertect 263 

Infinitive used as genitive 2 
Interrupted sentences 22, 34, 36 
Isaeus 332 

Jowett, B. 371 

diction 117, Latin, poetical 
imperfect sub- present and 

junctive 18n 
Liddell and Scott’s Lexicon 128 
Loss of words 183-5, 320-3, and 

passim, of syllables 323 
‘Lyrical tragedy’ 349, 359 
Lyrical diction in comedy 120, 

130 
Lysias, genuineness of Or. 2 220 

Megara 272 

INDEX IV 

Negative lost 8, 186, 189, 198, 
222, 245, 247, 320 (&- 321): 
intruded 275 

Neil, R. A. 128 
Nero 267 
Nominative, irregular 183, 189 
Numeral lost 223, 270, 272, 321 

Odyssey 249 
One word corrupted into two 

269, 273: two into one 221, 
234 twice 

Optative after present tense 178, 
237, with ay of past time 15, 
combined with past indicative 
17, in -ow for -out 161 

Orators, diction 121-2 

Paphlagon 12 
Paratragie 125 
Participle with unusual verbs 

205, with cuuépe: ete. 97, with 
substantive or pronoun= event 
as in Latin 336: one subor- 
dinate to another 68, 217 

Perfect corrupted to present 182, 
283, 312 © 

Persae 50 
Plato’s name 295, epigram on 

Aristophanes 286 
Pluperfect corrupted to perfect 

46 
Preposition understood 92, lost 

321 and often 
Present corrupted to future 8, 

229 twice, 280, to imperfect 
264, 272, 312 

Pronoun, uses of 189, 199 
Protagoras on the Gods 295 

Question, indignant (éy ydp-: ;) 
28, punctuation wrong 37, 80, 
88, 180 

Quintilian, the Maricas 14 
(Quotation, an unobserved? 248 

Repetition and anticipation of 
words by mistake 8, 10, 20, 
26, 40, 42, 43, 79, 88, 107, 187, 
190, 196, 197, 204, 219, 2380, 



INDEX IV 

232, 246, 261, 282, 289, 297, 
325, 331. See Xenophon and 
Others, p. 307. 

Religious language 123 
Rutherford, W. G. 127 
Satyrus -i 344 n 
Shakespeare 48, 125, 293, 362 
Shute, R. 370 
Singular and plural confused 10 
Sneezing 299 
Socrates 75 
Soteria 351 
Steele, a passage in the Spectotor 

emended 303 
Subject understood 32, changed 

295 
Subjunctive with €ws 31, mpérepoy 

208 
Syllables lost 323 
Syrus, Publilius 108, 111 

Terminations corrupted, sub- 
stantival 314-318 and passim, 

397 

verbal 312-3 and passim, by 
assimilation or accommodation 
63, 247, 261, 316, by inter- 
change(see Xenuphon and Others 
p. 308) 63, 89, 112, 238, 298, 
325 

Themistocles, tomb 65 
Tmesis 124 
Tragedy, diction 116 
Tragoedus 360 
Transposition of words passim 
Tribrach in 6th foot 52 
Trochaic verse 60, 119, 160 
Trochilus 37 

Van Leeuwen, J. 128 
Veitch 128 

Wordsworth 116 

Xenophon 122, 211, 220 
Xerxes 308 
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